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MR. CHARLES DAVID WHITTAKER, M.A., LL.M., 

KUDMAST.ER OF TAUNTON SC}(OOL. 

HHE subject of this notice, whose portrait is given herewith, is 
a native of Harlow, Essex, where he was born in 1862. His 
father, Mr. Charles Whittaker, was a deacon of the Baptist 
Church in that little town for nearly forty years, an office. in 

which he succeeded his father, Mr. David Whittaker, who held it nearly 
as long, and who had succeeded his father, Mr. John Whittaker, who 
sustained the same honourable and responsible position for many years. 
The office thus held from generation to generation by Mr. C. D. 
Whittaker's family gives clear indication that he possesses the rare and 
precious heritage of a, godly ancestry. On the maternal side, too, he has 
the same gracious and happy advantages. His mother, who still sur
vives, is of Scotch descent. Her forbears belonged to the Scobel High
ln:nders, and for generations " lived in homes in which prayerful service 
of God was regarded as the one thing worth living for.'' Thus our 
friend might adopt the words of Cowper : 

"My boast. is not that I deduce my birth 
From loins enthroned and rulers of the earth; 
But higher far my proud pretensions rise--
The son of parents passed into the skies." 

With such an ancestry it is not surprising that Mr. Whittaker should be 
possessed of superio,r mental gifts, and great stJ-ength, and tenacity of 
purpose ; or that his moral and religious character and life should have 
developed as did those of his forefathers. 

Until he was thirteen years of age, he was educated at the FawLert 
a.nd Barnard Endowed School at Harlow, and his first schoolmaster was 
Mr. E. F. Parker. From this school he passed to the Nonconfonnist 
Grammar School, Bishop's Stortford, of which then and for numy years 
the late Rev. Richard Alliott, M.A., was headmaster. Here he spent 
six very happy years, during the last two of which he hehl the office ot' 
Senior of the School. While at Stortford he had for school-fello,rn many 
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who are now holding positions of influence a.nd honour in the Christian 
ministry and in the scholastic world. Among these are the Revs. W. E. 
Blomfield, of Co,entry, a.nd J. W. Ewing, of Peckham; also Mr. W. B. 
Hayward. headmaster of Blackhoo.th School, who was both a school-fellow 
and a eollege-mat-e. In, common with the rest of his school-fello,ws, Mr. 
,,11ittaker always cherished the truest affection and deepest reverence f9r 
Mr. Alliott.. He bears the following testimony to his worth as 11 man 
and his influence upon the boys : " How much all of us owed to the i~
tensely magnetic influence of our headmaster it is impossible, to tell. 
He was a man who took life and its responsibilities all too hard for 
his own health and strength; but no one could be for any time, a pupil 
of his without realising, a.t all events to some extent, how lofty were the 
ideals that he set, first of all, before himself and then before all who 
were priYi!eg-ed to be his pupils." 

In 1881 Mr. Wl1ittaker won the Scholarship given by the Stortford 
School to a pupil proceeding to the University. He accordingly went to 
Can:{bridge, where, after spending two terms as a non-collegiate student, 
he entered Sidney Sussex College, gaining in his first term there a 
mathematical exhibition. In 1884 he took his degree as a senior optiirie. 
in the mathematical tripos. A few months later he passed his final 
London B.A. examination, and was placed in the first class. In due course 
he proceeded to his M.A. degree at Cambridge. It was during his first 
year at Cambri~<re that Mr. Whittaker embraced the privilege and realised 
the joy of openly confe.ising Christ as his Lord and Master. He was 
haptized in the chapel at Harlow by its pastor, the Rev. F. Edwards, B.A., 
and became a member of the church with which the Whittaker family 
had been so long connected. During the greater part of his time at 
Cambridge, Mr. Wliitta.ker attended the ministry of the Rev. T. Graham 
Tarn at St. Andrew's Street Chapel. It was also during his under
graduate career that the NoDCOnformist Union was started, of which he 
was one of the founders and original members. 

In January, 1885, Mr. Whittaker, at the request of Mr. Alliott, re
turned to his old school at Bishop's Stortford, as mathematical master. 
Then followed fourteen years of busy and happy life as a teacher. Before 
long he found himself senior member of the staff, and as time went on he 
became more and more a helper to his chief. Though much occUJpied 
,during the first half of this period in seeking to extend and improve the 
S(;ien<:e teaching of the school, he somehow managed to find time to pre
pare for and to pas1, the intennediate and the final London B.Sc. ex
aminatiom,. After securing this distinction, our friend gave what spare 
time hoe had to the steady and systematic reading of Roman a.nd Interna
tional Law, and, in 1898, he passed the first part of the• law tripos at 
.Cawbridge, thus obtaining the degree of LL.M. This was followed by 
the preparation of a thesis on " The King as a Juristic Person," which 
tliesis was accepted by the Cambridge llegius Professor of Civil Law, 
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and, consequently, after the specified number of years, Mr. Whittaker will 
be enabled to, proceed to the LL.D. degree. 

In the autumn of 1896 Mr. Alliott had a long and serious illness, whe,n, 
for a period of six months, the Stortford School was left entirely in Mr. 
Whittalrnr's hands. H must have been a great gratification to him when 

he was able to hand it back to his chief, fee,ling that its e·fficiency had 
been maintained, and that he had proved himself capable of bearing such 
a responsible charge. While at Bishop's Stortford, in addition to his 
school duties, our friend was an occasional preacher of the Gospel. Mr. 
Alliott was the secretary of the Congregational Church in that place, 
and as such had to provide supplies for some three or foUJr country stations. 
In this work Mr. Whittaker, along with other masters, took a ready and 
helpful part, and he still gives to the Free Churches occasiona.[ and 
acceptable service of the same kind. It will not surprise any one to learn 
that a scho-lar so distinguished, a teacher so capable and devoted, and 
withal _a man of such rich mental endo,wmeuts and high Christian character 
as Mr. Whittaker, should have been a.n object o.f honest pride and truest 
esteem and affection to the headmaster by whom he had been educated. 
and who had found in him such a faithful helper and friend. 

In the summer of 1899 Mr. Whittaker was unanimously chosen from a 
large number of candidates, and was appointed headmaster of the Taunton 
Schoo1. This school was founded in 1847. Its then name describes, 
at least in part, its character and objects. It was called '· The West of 
England Dissenters' Proprietary School," and when later it became 
affiliated with the London University it was known as "The Independent 
College." By its agency its founders sought t-0 secure for the sons of 
Nonconformists the benefits and advantages of a good secondary educa
tion without being compelled to subject them to what they deemed the 
disadvantages• of the clerical and priestly " atmosphere" which then per
vaded nearly all the secondary schools. Its first headmaster was the 
ltev. James Bewglass, M.A., LL.D. Under his guidance and that of his 
successors, the school has educated a:p.d sent forth into the• world many 
who have filled, or are filling, worthy places among their fellows_: while 
some have become distinguished in commerce, science, literature, the 
ministry of the Churches, and other spheres. The success of the school 
encouraged its governors and friends to, erect the tine and commodious 
buildinga, at Fa,irwater, which it now occupies, and into which it moved 
in 1870. 'l'he structure is of the, Elizabetl1an order of architecture, and 
stands, in the midst of grounds twenty-six acres in exto~t. By plan, 
appointments, and surrnundings it is in every way fitted for the pw-pose 
it was intended to serve. On one side of the grounds there is a11 old 
country mansion, which is used as a junior school and master's resi
dence. 

In: 1897 the school celebrated its jubilee, in connectlon with which a 
scheme, wa,s adopted for the re-founding of the institution. This scheme 

p 
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took effect on January I st~ 1899. By it the school ceased to be pro
prietm·y. wa-8 placed on a public basis, and took the name of "The Taun
ton School." Thus another public secondary school wa.s added to those 
which are doing so much to foster the strength and hope of the Free 
Churches. By this chaJ1ge the shaJ·eholders sac1;fi.ced their financial in
terests in the institution, and for the future all its earnings will be ex
pended upon its maintenance and improvement. 

"lien in 1899 Mr. Whittaker entered uipon his duties as headmaster, 
he found the school in a somewhat depressed condition. From various 
causes, not affecting its real efficiency, the num.ber of scholars had fallen 
to eighty. But, supported by the earnest and sympathetic efforts of the 
Council of Mana.geme,n4 he threw himself into his work with unstinted 
energy and enthusiasm, with the result that in three years the number 
of scholars has risen to 210, a figure never before reached. 

Since Mr. Whittaker's appointment, and chiefly by his pet"Sonal efforts, 
a new- swimming bath, with heating apparatus, has been provided, New 
chemical and physical laboratories have also been built, fitted with the 
electric light, anq with every modern appliance for the teaching of science. 
Thus the institution is in every way equipped for its work. It is also pro~ 
ducing most satisfactory results. Supported by a competent and de
voted staff, Mr. Whittaker has the growing joy of seeing the succeJis of his 
efforts ; and long may he live to serve his Lord in: the sphere he sq. 

worthily fills: 
Taunton. J. P. TETLEY, 

A MOTTO FOR THE NEW YEAR. 
"Thine iB the KiDgdom, the Power, and the Glory."-MATT. vi. 3. 

mXPERIEXCE is the grea.t interpreter. Ex·. amina. tion of words 
may discover the skeleton, but it is life that discovers the 
soul of a text. w· ords which we have read a hundred times 
and which have beoorne perfectly familiar to our ears and 

perfectly easy on our lips, have, through oome new experience, been 
suddenly charged with an unexpected vitality and significance. "I will 
guide thee with Mine eye." is a sentence eocpressed a thousand times, but 
it is not until a man is compelled by the pressure of an Unseen Hand to 
leave certain happiness and prosperity and to venture into the unknown, 
with a possibility of disappointment and failure, that the words become full 
of reality and meaning. The ne•w experience vitalises the old text. Not 
w1til a man has to visit a desolate home, where the husband ha,s been 
unexpectedly cut down at the time when he, was most needed, and left 
a refined and sensitive woman startled a.nd dumb with grief, does he get 
an insight into a text like, "As thy days, so shall thy strength be." 

I had heard the words: "God Almighty who, appeared unto him at Luz 
in the laJ1d of Canaan," many a time, and had always been charmed by 
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their strauge music, but never understood them so as to be a.ble to 

preach from thffilt until I stood by the side of am old Christian who was 
sailing iuto the unseen and losing sight of the landmarks one by one, until 
at last the only thing he saw was Luz; the only event he remembered 
was his· conversion. No commentator could do what the experience of that 
oJd sa.int did. Experience threiw a new light on Luz, and this principle 
is aptly applicable to the motto we have chosen. The words are unusually 
familiar, the Lord's Prayer is in everybody's mind, and howsoever much we 
may be pe,rplexed about the intermediate petitions, we are all certa,iu 
about the first and about the last; but familiarity is not always appre
hension, acquaintanceship is not always insight, and ability to repeat is 
not always capacity, to understand. Not until we engage in religious 
work, not until we are pinched by the burdens of service and confronted 
by its· di,fficulties, can we see the wealth and the glory of this closing 
petition of the Lo,rd's Prayer. No one can seriously and thoughtfully 
unde,rtake any religious work wit,hout being pressed down by a sense 
of its fut.ility. We do one little bit of work after another, but when at 
the end o.f a year we look back it see,ms so little, so insignificant, so 
ineffectual, that we are driven to as,k what is the good of it all. One's 
effort is on so small a scale; it is simply the visitation of some obscure 
Christian or teaching of a Sunday-school class. It would never be, rnissed 
if it dropped out of existence. God has His great, workers, but our 11"ork 
has no relat.iorullhip to theira, it is detached and isolated. They are as 
the groo,t rive,rs that irrigate vast spiritual continents, we are as drops, 
but we would be willing to be, dr~ if we could only trickle into the 
streams, but we are evaporated before we are absorbed. We realise the 
apparent uselessness and isolation of our Christian service. Tlrnt. is the 
first difficult,y, and it springs from the consideration of the work. The 
second disicouragemem.t arises from the consideration of the obstacles, and 
is a sense, of helplessnesSJ. Tim forces that are against us are so great 
tha.t, in spite of all our endeavours, we make little progress. If the 
churohe-s of England go on working asi they are to,-day, and if the popula
tion goes on increasing as it does to--da,y, the111 ,England will never be won 
for Jesus Christ. We make so lit-tie impression upon the nabonal life 
in a great crisis, that as churches we seem to be nowhere. A very capable 
business man said not long ago, : " The mistake you make is iu tn~•ating 
England a.s Christia.nr-it is not Christian. Our business is not Christian, 
and our Government is not Christian, and they a.re not to be 
judged by Christian standards." ~ational vices are fortressed 
in vested interests. Disobedience shields itself in a.n impenetrable 
coat of indifference, ,m<l the worldly spirit surrounds us like 
a poisonous gas, too pervasive to expel, too S1Ubtle to attack, and too· 
fatal to ignore. We ask, with the Apostle: '· Who is sufticieut for these 
things; who is equal to overcoming this formidable oppos:itiou '/" Thus is 
,driven home to USJ the seiIBe of our own helplessness. Another discow·-
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a~ment springs from a oonsiderntion of the worker-the handicap of 
selfishne1>s. The work is littJe, the oppo8ition is a.otive, aa1d the la.bourer 
is often selfish. We are discouraged because our wo-rk is not appreciated, 
because we are compelled to la.bow- on with very few to note, and none at 
aJl to praise. Not only that, but our fellow workers socceed where we 
seem to fa.il. Cheap effort. is rewa1-ded, while sacrifice is met with 
disappointment and defeat.. We fail to get our own way, the pilrposes 
which are the dea1-est children of our soul all end in the massacre of the 
Innocents. Selfishness hinders us. 

Now all this sounds very ~simistic. I have only read the dark pages, 
but I ha.ve added no g-los.ses, nor suppressed any intelligence. The manly 
thing is not to ignore facts, but to look them in the face and try to 
master them. Let us turn to the bright side. Thine is the Kingdom, 
Thine is the Power, Thine is the Glory. Thine is the Kingdom-that is 
the escape from our senee of isolation and uselessness. Poor as our 
effo1is are, they are parts of a grea.t Kingdom.· Thine is the Power
that is the es.oape from our helpless.n= and weakness. It is not our 
po'Wer that is to burst the walls of brass and the iron fetters break. 
Thine is the Glory-that is the escape from our selfishness and self
importance. The praise is not to be ours at all, but God's. 

I.-THE Esc.A.PE FROM UsELESSNESs.-We cannot ignore the fact that our 
religious service is made up of little and apparently insignificant 
efforts. To teach a restless boy or a wayward girl in the lore 
of God's lo,e ; to give a cup of oold water to one of Christ's 
disciples; to use the saying o( an aged Norwich saint: "To 
smile on a stranger for Christ's sake " ; to prepare so many addresses 
or se:r,rnons week b'.Y week ; to welcome, to encourage, to comfort, to 
restrain, to smooth an invalid's pillow, to ease an iI1Jvalid's pafo, to lift an 
invalid's gloom. Little acts of kindness, little deeds of love, fo.rm the 
warp and the woof of the ordinary Christi!l,n life. Now, the corrective for 
that isolation is the ascription : "Thine is the Kingdom." The escape 
from loneliness is the c:onsciousne,ss that the humblest Christian wo-rker 
belongs to a great kin.gdoIIL Amidst the snows of Canada r0'Veinue officers 
hold their lonely posts; in f~resses far away from their native land 
British soldiesrs keep their lonely watch ; in seargirt lightho,uses brave 
rneu keep the lights burning bright, iooJa.te.d from their friends. Well 
might each of them sa.y, "What is the good of my struggling to do my 
work at this forgotten. post 7 I can run away and never be missed." But 
1,0, over en;ry fort tliere is the Uni-On Ja.ck, and the lonely worker lifts 
up his eyes to the flag and says : " Thine is the kingdom. I represent 
the Brihsh Empire. Every menial task I do, I do in the name of the 
king. True, I am insignificant, but I am a. part of the mightiest kingdom 
on earth. I appear to be isolated; but I am not a unit hut a link in a • 
chain a soldier in a !rreat host a member of a vast army. My work is not 
so unimportant after'°all. If i{ is poor, it is necessary; if it is insignifieant, 
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the British Empire could not get on oo well without it." He loses his 
loneliness in the Empire. It is exactly the same, only in an infinitely 
higher sense, in the case of the Christian worker. Over him there is the· 
bannea- of the King of Love, overlooking him is the face of his Father 
King, and he can ever escape from the littlenes,s of his efforts by looking 
up at that Face, and saying: "Thine is the Kingdom." 

The humblest Christian worker belongs to a Kingdom beside which the 
British Empire is as a EIJ)eck on the balance. He is a member of a mighty 
host beside which the British Army sinks into insignificance. He is part 
of a _movement compared with which the whole of British history is but 
as a moment of time, and he is concerned with interests whose importance 
is divine and whose issues are eternal. His work may be trivial, may 
be onJy to procure a colt for tlhe Saviour of the World, and yet without 
that the Kingdom of God would not progress, and the history of redemp
tion would not be oomplete, for the Lord had need of him. Out o.f the 
great graciousness of God's heart His Kingdom has been so arranged, 
tha.t were the humblest worker in connectiolll with His Church to throw 
up his obscure labour, there would be something wanting in the grea.t 
Heaven. Browning tells us of a little boy who played his pipe on the 
hillside, and who desired to go to Rome and do his work in the Pope's 
great way. But God is represented as being disappointed with. the music 
of angels and archangels because He had missed the notes of this little 
musi-cian. Theocrite was not too insignificant., or his music too ponr to 
be missed by God. One sometimes wonders whether the compm·isons of 
earth have any meaning in the sight of God, whether the great )faster 
speaks of our efforts as great and small, but the God who bade Judas 
keep silent about his philanthropic schemes to appreciate the ad of ~Iary, 
the God who ignored the magnificent subscription list of the T·emple 
treaS1Ury in order to notice the two mites, the, God who "\"\'.as discontented 
with the music of angels and archangels because He misse<l the notes of 
Thoocrite, holds our honest effort at too high a value for it to be 
dropped without. His gTeat heart missing it. It is small, trne, but the 
small part of a great Kingdom. "Thine is the Kingdom." Our work is 
not isola,ted. Around the obs<cure task of tlie most lonely labourer a 
crowd of witnesses press their eager faces, each stainless saint and each 
mighty angel so intent upon the effort as to forget that it is not their 
own. A little Christin,n boy that drops his pern1y into the missionary box 
is the comrade of John G. Paton a.nd George, Gren.fell, the bro.ther of 
Luthel· and Whitfield, of Foster a.nd Ha.II, the fellow soldier of the 
mighte.st archangel that is entrusted with the errands of the King-, nay, 
a fellow worker with God Hims,elf. God recog-nises the comradeship by 
making the boy's act fit into the mosaic of his purposes. His insignitica,ut. 
deed supplement,s the past, supports the effort;, of Luther, helps the work 
of the angels, and is graciously permitted to supplement the rnirades of 
Omnipotence. Some fourt,een years ago there, were seen in all our co-untry 
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districts men of the Ordna11ce, Survey- Dep1ui.ment, who went out two 
by two to measure and mark the land. On lonely moorla11ds and in moilll.
t.ain wilds t.hey did their work, and when all tl1e wo,rk of all the centn1ts 
was sent up to London, the,re was the ma.p of the kingdom complete-. 
Bec.auoo each nmn did his little part, and tthat pal-t supplemented the 
other part-s, tJ1e who~e at last became complete. So, in obscure, places, 
unbeknown to the wodd, humble Clu-~stian worlrnrs do their part, often 
discouraged, often, failing to see the use of tJ1eir effort~, but on the 
~reat Day of Judpnent every deed, every piece of work will reach the 
great Centre ; each part will be needed, each part will fit with eveiry o.ther 
pa.rt, and the map o.f the mighty Kingdom will be complete. "Thine is 
the Kini!'.dom," and to Thee belongs its g-overnmenrt and control. It is no,t 
our little social oolony or spiritual experiment, it is not our littJe. parish 
vestry or urban council, Thine is the Kingdom ; and at last we shall know 
that the work which we most depreciated was most needed, and that 
no deed done in obedience to the King can ever prove useless or lost. 

II.-TuE EscAPE FROM WEAKNESs.-We have seen that the tasks 
of a Christill.l1 worker are of necessity trivial alld insignificallt. We 
ha,e further to acknowledge that his usual temper, nay, his 
indispensable qualification, is his -sense o& helplessness, his conscious
ness of feebleness. To come face to face with our scholars o_r 
our people, with our children or our friends, to yearn to bring them into· 
the fold of Christ, alld to feel the utter inadequaoy of our message, and the 
utter helplessness of our efforts ; to come face to face with the, tragedies 
of life, with blighted loves and blighted lives, with unaccoW1.table deaths 
and unaccoUDJtable agonies ; to be expected to utte!l' the healing -word, alld 
rn utter platitudes which seem hollow alld o,ut of place; to know the 
hatefulness of sin, to feel that at its approach all the po,wers of the 
soul ought to rush forth to repel its attack, a.a the natives of a country 
would repel the foe that invaded their land, and yet to realise that there is 
no eagerness and energy to do so. 

But there is all escape from weaknes1r-Thine is the Power. Behind the 
British sentinel, behind the lonely lighthouse,.keeper, behind the isolated 

"-' re.e.11ue officer, there stand all the resources o.f the British Empire. They 
are a.tl the King's servants, and behind th.em are all the gold and might 
of the King's people. The Inland Revenue officer in the sno,ws of Callada 
or tl1e hill districts oi India is not a solitary man, but a man plus the 
British Empire. And oo every genuine Christian worker, who, may be a 
poor, falte-ring, irnperlect creature, liable. to s.t.umble alld to err, has 
all the resources of Almig-hty love behind him. He is not seeking his 
own purposei,, lie is not fighting his own battles, he is on the King's 
liu~iness, a,ud tl1e resources of the Kingdom axe behind him. The fatal 
mistake of modem Cbristiall work is the e.ndea.vour to fight the King's 
battle at our own oor;t. In the past, men have pro,spered as the,y have 
appropria.teJ tlie power w~1ich God has offered to, them. To the savage 
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He offered the strange power of fire; he appropriated the force and thereby 
lifted 'himself up. To the isolated landsmen He offered the power of the 
wind; a,nd as he appropriated the force he became a citizen of the world. 
'To us, in modern days, God has offered the dread electric power. We have 
appropria.te<l it, and thereby lengthened time, and shortened space. The 
ideal o.f every business man to-day is to surround himself with the forces 
whid1 God has given him and control them. The winds are his angels, 
anJ the flames of fire are his messengers. He backs his effort with all the 
furce,s of God he can lay hold of. But if man in all the stages o.f his 
development has needed the po,wer of God, how much more we, who ha.ve 
spiritual problem!!, to solve, spiritual powers to subdue, and spiritual 
{:haracters to upbuild ! As God has stored the material world with fire and 
wind and electricity, so He has stored the spiritual world with spiritual 
forces. " If I be lifted up, I will draw all men to Myself." " Ye sihall 
receiv0 power when the Holy Ghost. is come upon you." "I can do all 
things through Christ, which strengtheneth me." Our weakness is the 
,opportunity of God's strength, and our impossibilities are His possibilities. 
Moody was formed by one sentence-" It yet remains to be seen what God 
<:an do with a man that is thoroughly CO'Ilsecrated to Him "-that is, 
it yet remains to be seen what man plus God can do. If we are weak 
we have no right to dwell on our weakness. We may be spiritual pa.upern, 
but we have every chance, o.f being spiritual millionaires--" For Thine is 
the Power " affords a ready escape from all our feebleness. 

III.-THE Esc.APE FROM SELFISHNESS.-Loneliness hinders, weakness 
cripples, but it is selfo,hness tha,t most o.f all rnars our "·ork. 
However much our loneliness and woakness may disc-0tirage us, 
it is ambition and selfishness that torment us. Love of praise 
.and fe.ar of blame ente,r into our best attempts. . In our noblest 
bours the question what will men think creeps into our miuds like smoke 
from one room to another. Then the spirit of competition ereeps in. We 
,do no-t want to be bested by anybody else, we want our own work to 
flourish. Then, if there is the sign of a failure to recognise our !a.bom·s 
we immediately resign. We are all human, llJld tha,t means easily slighted 
and keenly sensitive to criticism. Self appears so persistently, so 
obtrusively, oo impertinently, yes, in such petty, contemptible ways, that 
man is often inclined to pray: "Not only save us from all sin, but save us 
from all nonsense." Selfishness in its many hues is the one cmse o.f ow· 
work. 

But it is no,t, only an escape, but a. po,sitive luxury to say: " Thine is 
the Glory." It is such a relief to forg-et ow· own petty ambitious and rise 
.a.hove all praise or blaJ,1e and to realise tha.t it does not signify whet.her 
men oondemn or approve, that it is not for men's approval or c,u·e we 
work-such an aim would be too tru.nsient~but for God's eternal glory. 
We talk a great deal a.bout getting peace, but, I arn persuaded there is 
110 gem.1ine peace until a man is lost in his work, and hi~ own prn.ise for-
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gotten in God's glory. In tha.t way one gets rid of the disappointment 
"·hich oomes from failure-the rost-lessness tha.t comes from ambition-
the gnawing wretchedness that oomes from jealousy. Self is ignored,. 
and when self is ignored, misery, with aH its prolific brood, is scotched. 

In considering- our work, our minds have wandered from seU to God, 
from God to self. Self-there is the mischief. God-there is the escape .. 
Self. with its misgivings, with its limitations, with its a.rnbitions----that 
is what spoils our best efforts. Self~isolated and therefore moody. Self
wea.k and therefore helpless.. Self-ambitious and therefore miserable .. 
So long as t-he work is lost in self, so long a,s the person is more prominent 
than the cause, there cannot be the nohlest character, th'e highest 
efficiency or the deepest happiness. But God is the· secret of 
success, of pea.ce and joy. From self we turn to God. Self 
must be forgotten-God remembered. Self ignored-God m~anified .. 
Self surrendered-God enthroned. When conscious of the poverty of our 
labour and the isolat.ion of the work, when conscious of the aimless-
ness of our efforts and the fleetingness of the years--" Thine is the 
Kingdom." Wnen baffled by repeated failure, when handicapped by the 
greatness of the work and the weakness of the worker-" Thine is the
Power." Vil1en distracted by petty aims and tormented by petty fea.rs-
" Thine is the Glory." 

THOMAS PHILLIPS. 

THE LATE DR. JOSEPH PARKER. 

F the huge mass of appreciations of Dr. Parker which found' 
their way into print at his death, wo1:hy and unwor~hy,_ in-. 
teresting and wearisome, the most Just, to 

I 
my th1nkmg, 

.,. was one from the Jewish commun~ty which saw in him a man 
who had the spirit of the Hebrew prophets of olden time. Like• thos~ 
spiritual giants, his message to his age was a stern, uncompromising call" 
for right, and a fierce denunciation of wrong. Like those, he censured· 
in no measured terms the sins of respectable society, the playing with 
just the fringe of unrighteousness. Like those, he was singularly gentle
and sympathetic with the erring and repentant. Like those, he had a:i;i 
eloquellC:e of his own, sometimes flashing with beauty, and • sometimes 
~pa1·kiug with scathing satire. His culture was not of the Greek type, 
hut of the Hehrnw, which is fa; higher, though less to the taste of the
educated classes of our day. And like those he was a separated man. 
In my intercourse with him, I found that, greatly as he enjoyed com
munion with his friends, he yet loved to be alone. I recall one occa
~ion ia whicl1 he, after preaching a great seirrnon, asked me to guide him to 
i,orne solitary plac:e. I led him away from his friends, who had gathoced 
round, to a seat on a hillside, where he sat for more than an hour, alone,. 
wl1ere all was one, and that one God. T'his was not the only occasion 
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on which I found that he enjoyed solitude. I fonne<l a strong be,]ief 
that one great secret of his force was here-his noblest utterances were 
not those of the street, or of the drawing-room, or of the library. They 
were daring in showing an estimate of the wealth and the fashions of 
this wo,rld by one who had sought acquaintance with the eternal value 
of things. They were with him, not an evolution of human thought. but 

a message from God. 
Yes ; Dr. Parker was a man the mould of whom was destroyed wher. 

he was formed. He is not to be classified. Is not this true of every 
strong man 1 One very remarkable feature of his life was his 
"mysteriously complete" career. What may be the future of that City 
Temple and that 'I'hursday service time• alone can reveal. But the 
rounded work to which the great minister was called will ever stand alone 
and complete. He has left some good tools behind, which other work
men may use; but the sculpture he batl' to chisel out is finished_ It is a 
figure of speech to talk of carrying on his work. Something good and 
even great may be done with that noble church and fine congregation, 
but if so, it must be on a new, design; it will not be a reverberation of a 
voice which delivered its message and has passed away. 

One prominent feature of Dr. Parker's character was bigness which, 
through grace, became greatness. He thought in large conceptions. At 
one time he repeatedly urge<l upon me the de,sirability of getting published 
weekly a selected sermon by some eminent living preacher, to be read on 
Sabbath days by all Christians throughout the world. It would be at first for 
English-speaking readers, but in time might 'also be translated into other 
tongues, so that the minds of all believers upon earth might be directed 
to the, same theme. The idea was suggested by the International Bible 
Lesson for Sunday-scl1ools. We agreed on the immense advantage of such 
au arrangement, and that it would be the most practical way of uniting 
Evangelical Christendom. He thought I could do it. I thought I could 
not. And so that grand proposal went to the museum of unrealised ideas. 

Illustrations need not be given, but all who knew his private life were 
aware of a memorable sweert, gentleness and large secret ge11erosity. 
Truly great souls ever do lovely deeds which are hidden froru the 
world. Otherwise the,y would soon become sounding brass, addiug 
nothing to the harmony of their age. I remember meeting him · one 
Sunday morning, when I had resolved to spend the sacred Sabbath hours 
in the woods and to seek God there. It appeared his mood was the same, 
and he had parted with his wife and friends, who had gone to a house of 
prayer. As we conversed, he suddenly sajd, "This is not the right thing; 
we ought to go to church." We found a small Methodist Chapel with a 
local preacher in the pulpit. We eutere<l and joined in the worship. 
The sermon was what was to be expected. It was not the. kind of preadi
ing that would crnwd the City Temple. To my surprise the doctor sat 
in silent, devout attention, certainly more interested than I was. At the 
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clof!e he whispered to me, " That is a. fine man; let, us stay and thank him 
for his discoune.'' We did so. On returning, he had not a. word of 
criticism, only remarking, with pleasure, on the Evangelical tone o-f the 
sermon. The fact is, Dr. Parker was great, as in other things, so in 
cl1ildlike simplicity. 

Did he make no mistakes? Had he n,o faults? Now the truth of this 
humble appre<:iation is just tl1is. I was asked to go into the woods to 
gather flowers, and I ha'l'"e not looked for nettles and garlick, but have 
simply brought a handful of anemones and violets. 

Being great and unconventional, Dr. Parker became the subject of many 
amusing stories. Of these we may say, " Oh, the little more, and how 
much it is! And the little less, and what worlds away I" I reca.11 one 
afterno~m, when we were taking a walk together at Grindelwald. Being 
weary we rested at an hotel. There, in an alcove covered with vines, 
ive ordered tea, and sat in view of the sublime giant mountain Eiger, 
near the great glacier and by the roaring, foaming Lutschine. '.l''he 
doctor and Mrs. Parker began telling tales, and the great interest lay 
in their recounting current stories of the doctor, in two versions--first,. 
as they were generally related, and then as they actually occurred. His 
disregard of public opinion "Vias soon apparent, Many of the, stories, 
which represented him as being mercenary, were proved to illustrate 
his generosity. His unconventional ideas of money payments were am\16-
ing enough and very liable to be misunderstood. His childlike delight 
in pranks was exceedingly entertaining. In my judgment, however, quite 
euough has been said on ,that subject. I knew o.f some very large acts of 
generosity which were unknown to even his_ most intimate friends. 

The controveirsy on some ecclesiastical questions which his distinguished 
career awakened has been interesting. Dr. Parker was a successor of the 
Hebrew prophets. And, very eminently so, a successor of the Christian 
Apostles. But it is just this which the little souls of some men who 
call themselves priests have denied him. If ever a man in London gave 
proof of his Apostolic succession, surely it was the minister at the City 
Temple. If the true sacerdotium is the possession of the Holy Ghost, it 
surely mu,st be irratiooal to look for that elsewhere than in the posses
sion of the Holy Ghost. The proof surely must be in the reality, not 
in the record of the touch of a bishop. To this man, who so evidently 
had a message to the men of this great city, any admission into, the 
Churches and Cathedral belonging to the State was denied. The re
cognised clergy would visit the City Temple in troops to hear him. They 
would admit the spiritual force of his ministry and acknowledge that they 
found in it !:,rraud impulses. But in one sense they followed the Apostles, 
for tl1ey, by the position they took, forbade him, because he followed not 
with them. The true ministry of the Christian Church is surely more 
evide11t in the man who suc:ceeded in rearing so noble a place of worship 
and kept together such a congregation than in one who lays hold of one 
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of the beautiful State Churcl1es of the City, lives on its rich endowments, 
but has no Divine mes~age that citizens gather to hear. The people are 
slow to learn tho lesson, but this is clear that in this Twentieth Century 
God bids many of 11is chosen prophets and apostles, as .in days of yore, 
to deliver His message outside the State patronised temples of wealth and 
fashion, and entirely unconnected with the" historic episcopate." Severely 
handicO:pped a.s they are, as compared with the Episcopal Church, :\'on
conformists are an equal, if not, as we imagine, a greater power in the 
spiritual life of the Empire. Churchmen, even of the best type, are not 
unaccustomed to regard Dissent .superciliously. But were State Churches 
and Free Churches on an equality as to means and opportunities, where 
would the State, Churches be 7 

It is the grand lesson of Joseph Parker's life, and the crown of his 
character, that he was especially steady and strong in faith in the Gospel. 
And this is the basal fact of all spiritual force. He had at times to 
struggle with honest doubt-all believers have--but he kept the faith. 
At one period it seemed to me that I could discern just a slight shiver in the 
sails of bis ministry, as though he, too, fe.lt the cold crnss breeze from a 
sunless land which of recent years has swept over our Churches. But he 
kept the appointed course. He held that " Preaching is the most imperti
nent of all -impertinences if there be not behind it and round about it 
a sense of authority other and better than )rnman." Such a view is in
consistent 'with yielding to the "theological evolutions" of the hour. His 
life and ministry throughout had the note of trust in the eternal verities 
of the Gospel unenfeebled by the transient doubting evolved by some 
changes in the philosophy of our time. The true secret of his career 
was that God h.ad called him for a special work, gifted him with a suitable 
utterance, and brought men to hear him. We went to the City Temple, 
not to gain doubt, but faith ; not for the not.ions of an age biassed by re
markable materialistic discovery and eagerly thirsting for novelty, but 
for the truth that came to us by Jesus Christ. There the grand old book 
always appeared to be the Word of God, and prayer and praise realities 
uniting earth and heaven. There we heard new presentations, but truth 
as old as the days of the Apostles. Dr. Parker's way of putting things 
was undoubtedly an attraction, but a far greater one was the things that 
he put. We may not hear his like again, but the great Head of the 
Church has somewhere men as good, perhaps better; men as great, perhaps 
greater, which, when He sees well, He will send, and in His own way, 
to tell men the old grand, exhaustless story of salvation by Jesus Christ. 

J. HuNT CooKE. 

l\'.hssRs. MARSHALL BROTHERS Keswick House, h1we sent out METHODS OF 

~IDLE STUDY, by \V. H. Griffitl~ Thomas, a work wh_ich emphasises the value and 
importance of the study of the Bible itself as distm_ct from the stud~·. o~ ~oks 
about the Bible. Its outline of the contents of Scripture and its c>xh1b1t10n of 
the relations of one boo,k to another will be found of great help. 
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BERNARD OF CLAIRVAUX. 

mERXARD OF CLAIRVAUX was a monk. Though he became 
the most influential man in Europe, he never cea.sed, to be a 
monk. From the turmoil of cities, the glitter of oourts, the 
excitement of public controversies, he returned to the rura 

quiet of the monastery, his simplicity undamaged, his yearning for humble 
labours a.nd meditahrn studies dominant as ever. He persuaded muJti
tudes tha.t the secluded life of holy service afforded by the convent was 
the ideal life, and he lived in acoord with his teaching. Consider this 
testimony : '· After cities like Milan had almost fought to make him their 
Archbishop: after stubborn princes had been smitten before him into 
prostration : after cardinals had hated him, beca.use his power with the 
Pontiff surpassed their own ; after miracles, even in long series, had 
seemed to attend his triumphing steps---he came back, not merely to 
preach daily sem10ns to the monks, but to take his part in prepa,ring 
dinners and washing the kitchen plates and vessels, to look after the 
poultry, to number the pigs, and to grease his own shoes." 

And so it was to the end. This man, who might have commanded 
the state and wealth of a prince of the Church, who might, indeed, have 
sat upon the Papal Throne, died among his brethren, his children, a 
simple monk. And when, at last, in the delirium of their grief, his 
friends implored him not to leave them, raising his "dove-like eyes" he 
said, he wished that God's will might be done. And it was. "He was 
not, for God took him." 

I have quoted his dying word almost at the outset, because I count it 
to be characteristic. Bernard wa.s mortal man. He knew in part. 
His vision of truth was obscured and sometimes distorted by mists that 
rolled through the atmosphere of his time. But that he sought to, do 
the will of God, with passionate devotion hardly surpassed in Christian 
story, no student of his life can doubt. I am no apologist of monks. 
The rnonastic ideal is an erroneous one, and much of Bernard's work was 
Ly consequence foredoomed to failure. Yet it may reasona.bly be main
taiued tLat only the monastic life could have afforded, to a character 
like Bernard's, appropriate environment and opportunities in the early 
l1alf of die twelfth century. Paul wrote him.self down "an a.postle by the 
will of God" ; and if in one of Bernard's epistles we met with the phrase, 
.. Bernard, a monk by the will of God," .I do not know that we could 
demur. Said one of my friends the other day, who is a militant Pro~ 
testant: "If I had lived in Bernard's day I should have been a monk." 
TLe times were lawles,; and cruel. Nobles claimed and exercised the 
right of private war, and war was waged in most brutal fashion. Security 
of life and substance was sadly to seek. The rich were, oppressive and 
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,exacting; the poor were slavef!. And the convent, aloof from the 
t'urbulent world, with its quiet life of regulated service and devotion, its 
,opportunities for rrwditative study, and itB continual call for scientific self
denial, showed like a, fair and blessed haven whither the spiritually-minded 
might steer his bark and be at, peace. 

It is well known that the inner life of too many convents in those 
,days fell abyssmally below this simple and austere ideal. " When 
Hildebrand was appointed director of the monastery of St. Paul, 
•outside Rome, horses were stabled in the· church, and women of loose 
-character waited on monks in the refectory." The great Pope hurled 
himself against such a.buses, not without success. But in the days of 
:Bernard things were bad enough, and there is no more caustic critic of 
worldly and degenerate monks than the Abbot of Clairvaux. In one 
•of his lively letters he gives a satirical description of a monk purchasing 
material for a new _cowl, scrutinising costly fabrics and exhausting the 
patience of the, merchant, with all the fastidiousness of a fine lady. 

In the year 1113, at Citeaux, near Dijon, in Burgundy, there was a 
humble monastery presided over by an abbot named Stephen Harding, 
an Englishman. The Abbot Stephen was a godly man, and his institution 
was notable in that the Benedictine rule, scandalously relaxed 
<in most· houses of that order, was observed by him in all 
its severity. At first the E'arnestness and self-denial of the 
monks of Citeaux secured influential patronage. But times had 
.changed. Patrons had passed away. Possible novices were repelled 
by the hardness of the life. The waning numbers of the monks -were 
further lessened by an epidemic, and the Abbot Stephen was 
apprehensive that the institutfoDJ would die with him. One evening 
a young man • of twenty-two knocked at the door and reque-sted 
admission for himself and for a band of thirty others. The young 
man. was Bernard. His companions included his brothers older and 
younger than himself, his uncle, and othe,r kinsfolk, whom his eloquent 
persuasions and spiritual magnetism had induced to give up all for the life 
of a.ustere devotion at Citeaux. Their admission, to the great joy of the 
Abbot Stephen, marked a turn in the tide, and thereafter Citeaux 
flourished and sent forth many off-shoots, of which the mo-st famous was 
Clairvaux. • 

'l'he life upon which Bernard thus entered was one to which he 
soemed to have been predestined. He was born in the year 1091 ;1,t the 
castle of Fontaines, near Dijon. His. father was a soldier-knight, attached 
to the Duke of Burgundy, a man of high principle, chivalrous, and devout, 
whose courage and loyalty were so well appro-ved that he was able, without 
loss of caste, in the interests of equity and mercy, to disdain the, brutal 
conventions of his time. But while inheriting his father's courage, it 
was'from his mother, Alith, that Bernard deJ·ived the instim:ts and the in-
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spiration that impelled him to a course in which he attained supreme dis
tinction. 

A~ a girl Alith aspired with passionate ardour to be a nun. Her 
parents thought otherwise, and married her eady to their powerful and 
eligible neighbour. Sir Tescelin of Font.aines. With saintly submission 
she a.ccepted the will of God, and set herself, according to lrnr liirht, and 
with unceasinl!: diligence, to approach the Christian ideal in her calling.of 
wife and mother and lady mistress of a. castle and estate. Her home 
life was ordered as nea.rly as might be on conventual lines. Her leisure 
was given to devotion and works of mercy among the, poor. Her children 
were dedicated to God. Once in the year, on the Festival of St. Ambrose, 
it was her wont to assemble the local clergy for a modest banquet. Just 
before one of these festivals mortal sickness fell upon her. But it was 
her will that banquet should be held ; aJ1d it was still in course, when her 
guests were summoned to her bedside to witness the end she had foreseen. 
The last rites were administered, and while her hand was lifted in an .act of 
praise, her soul departed; and, 'tis said, the dead hand remained uplifted. 
She was buried with great honour~ and promptly canonised by local 
sentiment. 

Bernard, at the time of his mother's death, was approaching twenty, 
He was a promising student, and felt the pull of the world in a temporary 
yearning for secular literature and scholastic distinction. But his 
mother's influence, though apparently suspended for a time, was too potent 
to be resisted. She being dead-yet spake to him. He saw her in vision. 
K eglected ideals repossessed him. While upon a journey, in an access of 
penitence and devotion, he flung himself from his horse, entered a way
side church, sank before the altar, and. in a passion of tears, " lifted his 
hands to heaven and poured out his heart like water in the presence of 
the Lord." From that moment his purpose to. be a monk never wavered. 
During a period of self-imposed probation, he became a preacher in the 
interests of the religious life, and, tradition sa.y~, so irresistible was his 
eloquence that mothers hid their sons, and wives their husbands, and 
companions their friends lest they should be led away by Bernard, and lost 
to social life for ever. As we have seen, he bore with him nearly all 
his male relatives as trophies when he entered Citeaux; a sufficiently re-
1,rnr.liable achievement, oordering on the miraculous, when we observe that. 
they did not repent of their d,ecision, or fail in allegiance to their ·young 
kinsman, whom they recognised as their prophet and leader in the way 
of God. 

Two years after Bernard's entrance, it seemed to the Abbot Stephen that 
the time was ripe for the putting forth of another branch, and Bernard 
was selected to loo.cl the new mission. Twelve monks wit.h their young 
abbot-elect were assembled in the Church; a band reminiscent o.f the Lord 
and l,is twelve Apostles. A cross was placed in Bernard's hands, and 
witl, the be11&dictio1Js of the brotherhood upon them, the lit.tie pilgrim 
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company passed out to journey in fa.ith, until Providence sliould hid 
them rest. Tlrny made, their way in a north-westerly direction for nearly 
a hundred miles, till they came to a wooded valley forme,d by the, forking 
of a range of hills and watered by t.lrn sparkling river Aube. '171e 8ite 
bore the· sinister name, "Valley of Wormwood," and lmd an evil reputa
tion as the covert. of bandits. Ilut under Bernard's influence it merited 
and obtained a new name, "Fair- Valley," or" Brightdale." 

It. was June when the pilgrims settled. The-y began to build forth-
with in preparation for the approach of winter, and managed to erect a 
rude wooden structure, in the shelter of which, during a bitter season, 
they praised God with chattering teeth, and did a great deal of hard 
work on a diet of "beech-nuts and roots." We do not wonder that 
mutinous thoughts of return arose in the minds of some of Bernard's fol
lowers. But personal ascendancy prevailed, as it did with Livingstone's 
Makololo men and the sailors of Columbus. In the pinch, money and 
food came in a.nsw~r to Bernard's prayers. The fame of such privation, 
.and such consecration elicited sympathetic gifts. Supplies were wiselj 
used and multiplied by incessant labour. In an incredibly short tiwe 
the original wooden structure gave place to a noble range of buildings, 
.and Clairvaux boasted, in addition to its strictly ecclesiastical properties, 
mills and farms, vineyards a.nd orchards, canals and fountains, and gene
rally became a flourishing industrial institution, in which an army of monks 
.and their lay dependents worshipped God with the more healthy earnest
ness by reason. of winning their bread by the sweat of their brows. 
We began by remarking that Bernard was a monk. It is cleiu· that 
he was also a man of business. So much so, indee<l, tlrnt I 
think if he had lived in these days, and lost his faith, he might ha,e 
risen to be the controller of a Transatlantic trust,. In one respect, his 
splendid practicalness grie,vously failed him. ·while he wa;, building up 
Clairvau.."'< he was ruining his own health by extravagant and fanatical 
auste.rity : as Va.ughau puts it, " exerting his extraordinary will to the 
utmost to unbuild his body, and tl;ien (later) putting forth the same self
.control to make the ruins.do the work of a, sound structUTe." 

Amid all his austerities, Bernard indulged in one luxury, the rapturous 
contemplation of the beauties of nature. In a letter to Henry Murdach, 
who afterwards beoame Archbishop of York, occurs the following 
characteristic passage : " Trust one who has learned by experience. T'hou 
wirt find something larger in the woods thru1 in books. The trees and 
rocks shall teach thee what thou never canst learn from human masters. 
Dost thou think it is n.ot possible to suck honey from the stones, and 
oil from the.flinty rO{)k 1 Hut do not the mountaius drop sweetness, and 
the hills flow with milk and honey, and the valleys stand tltick with corn I" 

Bernard was always a student of Nature in her broad aspects, and always 
and devotedly a student of the Bible. These facts are abundantly evident 
in the books which he wrote or indited, chief an1-0ng which is his sermon-
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expo~ition of the Song of Solomon. There his opulent and ingenious 
imagination runs riot : yet, amid much that is fantastic, and much else that 
ma~- be in questionable taste, judged by modern standards, we meet with 
passages of splendidly poetfoal eloquence-, fraught, too, with the spirit of 
a high and intuitional devotion. 

But his letters, one of which I have just. quoted, are of surpassing • 
interest. He wrohi in pungent, picturesque Latin. He is always rhetori
cal. and it is impossible to doubt tha.t despite his unworldly austerity, he 
cn.io:ed the taste of a word and the turn of a. phrase. He was a great 
correspondent. and his obvious attention to style did not ob-~cure the· 
tenderness, the courage, the passion of his great heart. Verily, when 
the Abbot of C'lairrnux has his pen in hand, he is no respecter of persons. 
To Pope Innocent he writes, in denunciation of the hypocrisies and 
scandals countenanced by the Papal Court, with the boldness of Luther 
and the sa.rca.sm of Isaiah. 

Yet he could be tender as a mother, or as St, Paul. When his nephew, 
whom he Joyed dearly, recoiled from the severity of Clairvau.x, and slipped 
awa~- to enjoy life under easier conditions, Bernard wrote him one of the 
most touching lo,.-e letters extant, reminiscent at points in spirit and. 
phrase of Paul's Epistle to Philemon. Such persuasion was irresistible .. 
The young man could no more stay away than Philemon .could refuse to, 
forgiYe Onesimus ; and Bernard, with transports of joy, welcomed his 
prodigal borne. 

It v.ere easy to cite a hundred incidents illustrative of the force of 
his character and the fascination of his personality. On one occasion a 
warrior prince, who had refused the. righting of a wrong at Bernard's 
behest, was rebuked v.ith such overwhelming force that he. ·fell in a fit• 
as though stricken by the hand of God, and, reco,vering, arose to render
meek compliance. 

But his greatest and most dramatic ecclesiastical achievement was the • 
healing of the great schism. In the year 1130 Europe was convulsed" 
by a momentous dispute concerning the Papal succession. O;n the death 
of Honorius there v.ere two claimants, Innocent and Anacletus, each avow
ing himself to be the true Pope. Kings and nations were compelled to
make their choice, and many were in doubt, including Louis of France, 
who, l,a,ving convened a great assembly of princes and prelates, urged 
Bernard to come forth from his seclusion, and, ae arbitrator in chief, 
to determine this fated'ul question. Bernard's reluctance was overborne. 
Havi1,g formed his own judpnent, he announced his decision with 
such force and cogency that his utterance- was hailed as the oracle of God. 

Henry I. of England was then wpon the Continent. His mind was in 
suspense. For political reasons he was inclining to the suppo-rt of' 
Anacletus. But it was arranged that he should meet Bernard. The 
interview occurred. "The two foremost men in Europe were in the pre 0 

sence of each other, tLe wisest soldier-statesman of his age and the greatest 
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monk out of all the cloisters of Christendom. T'hese two were thus 
urought for once face to face-the old knight and the young- prie~t, the 
man of action and the man of meditation." The argument was hotly 
co11tested on both sides. But Bernard was invincible, and not to be 
gai11sa.id. 

" 'What do you fear 1 " said he, at the climat of his appeal. " Are you 
afra,id of ,committing sin if you yield obedience to Innocent? But think 
~nly of how you shall answer for your other sins to God. Leave this to 
me; I will bear it if it is sin."* 

Henry, amazed and overborne, yielded, and suffered Bernard to lead 
him a.way to Innocent, to whotn he gave presents and proffered spiritual 
alle,g-iance in his own name a,nd in the name of his subjects. 

We cannot follow the course o'f this controversy which embroiled Europe 
for years. It was still waged when Anacletus died. A successor was 
a'ppointed, who was apparently a man of some discrimination, for he con
sulted Bernard, allowed himself to be convinced, surrendered his pre
tensions, acknowledged Innocent, and so gave a distracted Church peace. 

These years involved Bernard in much journeying, much intercourse 
with kings and princes, and made his name a household word throug-h 
Europe. His in.fluence in Milan was enormous. " At his nod all gold 
and silver ornaments were removed from the churches, and shut up in 
chests, as beirug offensive to the toly Abbot. Men and women clothed 
themselves eitJie;r in hair-clo,t.h or in the meanest woolle,n garments." The 
citizens would have taken him by force and made, him their Archbishop, 
but he galloped away on horseback, and made all haste to his beloved 
Clairvaux. 

His last years we,re darkened by the failure of the Second Crusade. 
Called upon by the Pope to stir the heart of Europe, he obeyed, and 
succe·eded all too well. Cities were half depopulated. A vast multitude, 
who "mistook themselves for saints," but ultimately proved unfit for a.ny 
sacred enterprise, sallied forth, fell into turbulent RRd licentious ways, 
wooed and won disaster and defeat. Not a tithe of the volunteers 
returned from this unholy holy war. Bernardi was blamed, naturally, if un
justly. But he repelled the censure, and laid the burden upon the 
recreant army, whose sins made it impossible that it should be honourably 
used as the instrument of God. 

I had purposed to, give some notice: of his " daily preaching" to the 
brethren, and particularly of his lamentation upon the loss of his brother, 
Gerard, confessed to be one of the most pathetic and beautiful funeral 
sermons ever uttered. But mention must suffice, as also of his famous 
controversy w~th Abelard, in the study of which it is impossible for a 
modern Evanrrelical Christian to find all his svmpathies on one side. 

b , • 

~~t.tempting for a moment to distinguish some of the sources of this 

• Morison's II The Life and Times of St. Bernard." 
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great man's amRZing influooce, it must oo immediately observe-cl that in 
the providence of God his pa,rents we,re well chosen. From his father 
he derived the strength 1md daring of a gallant stock, and from his 
mot-her spiritual refinement and enthusiasm, wedded to qualities that 
make for efficiency in practical ministry. What irony that Alith, who 
was destined to gi,·e Bernard to God and to the world, should have aspired 
to be a nun! 

Obvious, also, is what, Vaughan justly calls his " extraordinal'y will." 
It. goes without saying- that when we talk of will-poweT, we a.re in the 
realm of m~·stery and i:rroping- among th~ foundations o.f personality. 
But whate,er may be the genesis of will, Bernaro had it, in immense 
deg-rce : a11d when a man of grim strengt:h, like our Henry I., looked into 
the " dove-like eyes " of this emaciated monk, he was conscious of the 
presence and tl1e domination of a sove,reign force greater than his 
owR. In a shilly-shallying world, the man of imperious will is always to 
the front, and if he be otherwise high-minded will inevitably rule. 

Again, there was in Bernard an extraoroinary combination of character 
elements that are U1Sually found apart. He :was a poet, but, as we have 
seen, he was also a man of business. The ID\lSS of affairs, the infinite 
detail tbat claimed him in the management of Clairvaux, and in the 
fow1diu7 aud oversight of her numerous, daughteTs, did not bewilder him. 
Despite transcendental elements in his theology, he had as fine a discern
ment of the practical as the manager of a railway, or the prime minister o,f 

an empire who is no child at his business. In "Ourselves and the 
l:ni-verse," Mr. Brierley has an essay on "The Sins of Saints." He, notes. 
that " there are two well-marked forms o.f religious oharacter, each wielding 
immense power, each capable of noble service, but o,pen both o,f them to 
daug-erous and even deadly defects. We may call them respectively the 
resthetic and the ascetic." I have no time to labour this thesis, but venture 
to insist that these types a.re blended in Bernard's character, and the blend
i11g tends largely to preclude the faults that each alone is apt to generate, 
and accoW1ts in no small degree for the many-eidedness of his power. He 
was an ascetic. His self-imposed privations struck the eye and toUJCbed 
the heart of the sensual age in which he lived. But his ascet,icilldll left 
him winsome, human, emotioual, responsive, to the charms of friendship 
and the swret ministries of nature's beauty. He was resthetic with the 
liig-lier ret>tlieticism. The gew-gaws of worship were distaijteful to him. 
His eyes, which looked daily on the radiant walls of God's city, 'had! no 
liking for stained glass, and a jewelled crucifix was a gaudy superfluity 
to one familiar with the realistic vision shadowed forth in the wordi< • 

" 0 sacred head, once wounded, 
With grief and pain weighed down, 

How scornfuJly surrounded 
With thorn~ Thine only crown! 
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"How art Thou pale with anguish, 
With sore abuse and scorn! 

How does that visage languish, 
Which once was bright as morn! " 

21 

Bernard wa.s e. mystic, and dreamed of love rising to such he,ights that 
the grosser elements of our mortal life should be transcended, truth be 
won by immediate intuition, and the weary ways of dialectic forsaken. 
But his study of Scripture, and his knowledge of himself, kept his feet 
upon the ground. He never claimed the perfect love of which he 
dreamed, and never lost himself in those hazy regions where the human 
_mistakes itself for the Divine, to the detriment of ethics and the hurt of 
society. 

His eloquence was a power from his youth. Sixtus of Sienna beam this 
teM:imony: "His sermons are at once so sweet and so ardent that it is 
as though his mouth were a fountain of honey and his heart a whole 
furnace of love." 

But the master principle of his character was his real, imaginative. 
all-constraining love of Jesus. His passionate hymns, which have come 
into common use in the Church, are the rendering into speech of music 
which was for ever throbbing in his soul. 

Respecting the real value of Bernard's work, opinions will, of course. 
diffw-. He did great things, but Vaughan.* is probably right in affirming 
that in his own judgment the abbot's business in chief was convent found
ing and convent ruling-a fonn of activity which it is easy to censure in 
proportion to its succes·s. But however great his error, Bernard's ideal 
was noble. In a world given up to the wicked one, he would plant con
vents as garrison cities, where might be centred, and whence might issue, 
spiritual forces that should recover the world for God. He was mistaken. 
History records the failure of his purpose. His convents degenerated 
when the inspira.tion of his personality was withdrawn, a.nd too 
many of the "garrison cities" were captured and held by the enemy. 
Yet, surely God has some use for sublime mistakes. 

This, at least, may be affirmed of Bernard. He ga,ve Europe fresh 
spiritual impulse. His contribution to the world's life was his character. 
He discovered anew the illimitable power of the Cross. He "lived the 
life" by the faith of the Son of God; and the life was the light of men. 
Being dead he yet speaks in the great style of the saints aud mruiyrs ; and 
as we gaze upon his form, dimly visible through the mists of centuries, it 
is not all illusion if we see upon him, as upon St. Francis, the holy 
stigmata., for he also bore in his body" the marks of the Lord Jesus." 

GEORGE l-bwKER. 

• " Hours with the Mystics." 
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T)U: FLOWINC RIVER OF LOVE. 

IIESUS CHRIST gave a new meaning to the wo,rd love. Love, 
mth its beauty and light, had ever been with humanity,· 

~ but, like the filament of a glow-lamp, it was, for the most 
" part, but a thread awaiting inca,ndescence. Our Lord's 

special work on eaJih was to supply this. Until uttered by His lips the 
word had an imperfect meaning; until illustrated by His life the 
reality was almost umknovrn. The prominent leaders of men had de
li;d1ted in war, the very opposite of love. And the .. poets had almost 
appropriated the name for that form of the emotion which, of all forms, 
ha;,. the greatest admixture of selfishness_ 

Herein is a great marvel, that the Missioner of love grew up in a most 
unlo,ely atmosphere. Love is ·a delicate plant- A wintry cold breeze 
m.a.y wither irrecoverably every bud of promise. Many noble spirits, 
full of generous feelings, ha-ve been stunted into selfishness; their lives 
soured by neglect and ingratitude_ If ever there was One whose cir
cumstances "ll"ere such as would sour a sweet disposition it was Jesus 
of ~a.zareth. He was lavish in self-sacrifice for friends who, in: the hour 
of need, treated Him mth singular meanness and neglect. The multi
tudes whom He had sought to lead in the way of blessing hailed Him as 
a Di,ine Messenger one day, and cried " Crucify Him! " the next_ He 
healed ten lepers of their horrible disease, and nine never took the trouble 
to express a word of thankfulness ; and this was representative of the 
treatment He generally received. Never was love more worthy, and 
never waB response more unworthy. _Let the most confirmed mis
anthrope but plead that his generous feelings had me-t with a similar re
sponse, and the world would condone his selfishness. Christ's love rose 
above it all. The secret is disclosed. He came to re-veal the infinite love of 
Goci "Lo,e," said the old Hebrew poet, "is a blaze of Deity which many· 
waters eannot quench nor floods drown." Christ came to bring this to 
man. In Him was the fount of that stream of the Water of Life which 
is Divine and yet human ; flowing from the thro-ne of God, and from Him 
"\Vho was called the Lamb by those who loved Him and knew His lo,ve. 

Great is he who awakens thought, but greater he who enkindles love. 
""" ords cannot utter nor can thought conceive the amount of love which 
Christ l1a,; enkindled in human hearts. Through century after century 
He has lit the flame in coUJI1tless millions. Travel through the civilised 
world, in any direction, and you cannot go far without seeing some 
temple, however liumble, erected for love of Him, often with very 
imperfect view, yet at times jubilant with Hrs name. On every Sabbath 
worning tl,e atmosphere of earth is vibrant with songs o.f Christ's love, 
and the mubic is fuller and clearer every time. Where not felt in its 
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fulness it yet brings a sweetening, softening influence. It purifies all 
other nJfection nnd strengthens and hallows every true bond of relationship 
and friendship. Grndunlly it is making life beautiful with its harmonies, 
a.nd overpowering the awful clang of selfishness now heard throughout 
tho W'orld. T'o, a far greater extent than may be known, through Him 
multitudes are living loveful instead of loveless lives. , No other name 
!ms such power. Plato and Socrates even now call forth admiration of 
cultured miruds, but do not awaken lo,ve. Mahomet touched a chord in 
human hearts, but its note, was no,t love. The hoary religions of China, 
.although retaining a ho.Jd on the faith of many, yet have never called 
forth such a song as "The love of Kung-foo what it is, none but his 
loved ones know." Beautiful are some of the legends of the Buddha, but 
his tenets are powerless to influence men and women with affection. To 
no other name but the One are the hills and vales vocal as "the joy 
-0f loving hearts." Instances are not wanting of a great soul who has 
called out our deep enthusiasm, hut it was ever local and transitory. X one 
other has touched the hea.rts of those who were far off, either in space 
or time. Who would die to-day for any other name of ancient times 
save that of Jesus1 But amidst all the luxurious ease of the present 
age He awakens a.n, enthusiasm which would, should the occasion arise, 
call forth a noble army of martyrs, greater and more ready to suffer than 
ever. We· may well stand aside to see this great sight. Selfishness is 
inherent in human nature; but a force is at wo,rk on every side which 
lifts souls to a higher level, and fills earth with unknown and unheralded 
deeds of generosity and self-sacrifice. It is flooding the world with a 
river of water of life, bringing fertility and fruit wherever it flows. 

The unbeliever in Jesus Christ is called upon to explain this great 
fact. He forgets that to form a true judgment the arguments o•n the 
othe,r side must be considered as well as those he may put, :rorward. The 
advocacy of the sceptic is sometimes like the proposal of an insane 
architect to build a grand central tower in London, overlooking the fact 
that a cathedral stood on the site he had selected. He may produce 
the most carefully-prepared plans, with strong buttresses of doubt, and 
tracery of carved science, and gilded pinnacles of hope, the foundations 
laid deep in well-cemented argument; but the design is useless, for the 
site is occupied. He must clear the ground ere he begins to show us how 
he would build a home for anxious souls. He must explain and cle-ar away 
this wondrous fact-love is the grandest force and beauty or htrmanity. 
Christ has for ages been gathering to Himself the chief human love. He 
is making- the whole world beautiful by teaching men to love Himself, 
and therein to love one another. The fragrance of His name is tilling 
the earth. By that name, and by that name only, is coming the universal 
brotherhood of man. Reason us we may, the fact stands impregnable 
that Christ brings to humanity precisely what is needed. Whilst sceptics 
are cavilling, His love is steadily accomplishing the very good at which 
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they profess to aim. The argument of the unbeliever may be lofty, and 
fair. and strong, but it is like the ice palace at Montreal which melts 
a.""a:· a.t the breath of spring. Historic questioning and trains of reason
ing never bring absolute cert.itude. The power and glory of Christia.nity 
is fullest seen in t.he region of lo\'"e. 

c. 

NATURE SKETCHES-OWLS. 

KXOW a carriage dri.e, flanked on one side with Portugal 
laure\;; fifte<cn feet high, and on the other with huge elm, 
oak, and plane tre~, with now and again, almost flush up with 
th<c edge of tl1e turf, some odorous pine 

In th<>se tall trees the tawny owi has its watch-tower, and from them, in 
the still night, there can be h<card its strange voice. High up in the great 
clock-turret of the mansion the owls breed, and their unearthly hoot as they 
circle by the bed-room windows ·sounds strangely uncanny to the town-bred 
,isitor. 

The story is told of an American guest who, in pure Yankee, thus 
addressed the head gardener: "There's a strange bird goes by my window 
at niid1t. It crieE like a fog-horn at sea. Do you think it's a partridge?'' 

Two of these owls now stand mounted in a case in the manager of the 
nurseries' sitting-room. Fine creatures they look, splendidly feathered, •with 
a plumage of many browns and a dash of white. I almost quarrelled with 
my friend the manager for bringing down such useful birds. But he said he 
had no con.~cience when bird-shooting wru; concerned, so the matter had to 
be left. The birds a.s they are show only the great skill of the taxidermist's 
art. 

I know of a tawny owl with whom I can claim an intimate acquaintance. 
I hardly know which reads the other best. If to look profound proves any
thin_:2;, my friend "Jacob" can give me "points." He has, among other 
peculiarities, a dreadful habit of fixing you with one eye, while he pipes out 
a few feeble note.o in the weak treble of .a grandfather. He lives close to 
an orchid house. When the door is open, or even through the windows, 
there can be seen the bril!liant colours and strange forms of the floral glories I 

from Indian and American jungles. When studying "Jacob," my eyes 
strav towards these ·oemi-human flowers. But the brown owl is o•nly moved 
fro1~ stolid equanimity by mice or sparrows, or by the shutting of the trap
door which separates him from his sleeping place. If this is done, he will 
fly at the closed door in a great rage, crying all the while like a querulous 
child. "Jacob,. used to be fed on live sparrows, but the skeleton of one of 
tlie.,e were found in a niche of the roof of his house, whither the poor bird 
had flO\rn out of the owl's way, amd where it had smrved rather than face 
its dread fate. From the time of tliat grue.;ome find my tawny acquaintanoo 
ha., had his food sened dead. But even as it is, it makes one wince to see 
him pull off skin and feather.;; with his strong beak. Perhaps the change 
in the owl's eye accounts for this feeling in the onlooker; for no such 
revulsion is felt when a butcher skins a .sheep .or the cook plucks your 
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favourite chanticleer. But "Jacob's" eye gleams with fire as he tugs at 
his prey, securely held under one cl11.w. The fire of that eye i.s prohably 
paraly.,ing to it~ prey when alive. All predatory thing,s have a tnrih1e Hye 
--an eye which in pursuit and capture knows no mercy. And yet to seo 
"Jacob" at midday you would take him to be a droll, innocent gentleman, 
somewhat feeble in speech, with a reputation for wisdom far beyond his 
deserts. 

There is a gre,y parrot in a cage on the wall opposite. This bird per
sistently urges you to "Count your blessings!" All ",Jacob" does is to 
leer at you out of one bli.nking eye. So you go over to the grey parrot to 
be entertained. He has no respect for any cloth. "Sing up, Thomas," 
may be your greeting; or at your time of life you may be told to " go to 
school." A favourite refrain is, "l; p in the morning early." Rather 
awakening to some people! But the grey parrot i.s not to be trusted. You 
might presume on hfa familiarity, and find to your cost that he could draw 
blood. After thus treating you, he wou1d probably swing to and fro 
on his ring, and in a nasal voice advise you to "Count your blessings 1 ·, 

Very human all this. Two old rogues are "Jacob" and the grey parrot, 
and which would best serve as a model for a Phariaee it would be hard to 
determine. I am almost ashamed to own them as friends, but they aJ'e 
entertaining, and is not that to-day the be-al! of friendship? 

But there are other owls as interesting as "Jacob." On the authorit, of a 
1-eading naturalist it is averred that ·the tiny gold-crest makes it<l way acros1, 
the wild North Sea between the outspread wings of the snowy owl. There 
may be vouched instance., of this, but grea.t flocks of gold-crests come across. 
At any rate, it suggests a pretty sentime!Ilt. The snowy owl is clothed, like 
the knights of old, in a pure white m_antle, but. he is one of the mightiest 
hunters among birds, having great orange eyes that "glow with the lustre 
of a living topaz." 

A farmer friend of mine has the wall of his best room ornamented with a 
spread-winged specimen of the commoo barn owl. Thia is a most handsome 
hird, the plumage being buff of different tints, with the undeI surface 
beautifully white. This is the "screech owl" of rural Eng1and, while the 
cry of the tawny owl is a monotonous hoot. 

Now, on winter nights, as you sit by the heaped-up fire, while the wind 
without hisses through the sedge by the water-course, and the benighted fight 
their way to shelter, the so-inclined can open the page of the Bard of Avon, 
a.nd read his immortal picture of the winter of his times: . 

"When a.11 along the wind doth blo,v, 
And coughing drowns the parson's saw, 

And birds ·sit brooding in the snow, 

Then nightly sings the staring owl, 
To-who; 

To-whit, to-who, a me,rry note, 
While greasy Joan doth keel the pot." 

H. T. SPUFFORD. 
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SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 

I.~" THIS YEAR ALSO." 

mE cannot do bett~r, on this first Sunday of the year, than take 
as our motto the three words of the text, " This year also" 
l L1 ke x ",. ~ ) 'fhey are taken from the parable of the banen 
fig tr0e, and are pa.rt of the plea of the husbandman that the 

fig tree might be allowed to rema.in in the ,·ineyard a litt'e longer, and not 
be cut down i~ the hope that it might ultimately bring forth the fruit 
which so far it had failed to produce. It is simply as a motto that we. use 
the "·orris now. 

"This yea.r also., is a new year. Our time is--as yo1.1 know-divided into 
minutes and bo11T'!', days and weeks, months and years, and at the end of 
e,ery twC'l,<' mon~ we a.rrive at a new year, the beginning of a fresh 
pNiod of our lives, of another stage of our journey; another milestone on 
01.1r way. Children like new things-new toys, new clothes, new pictures, 
and new books. This year is new-it is not, for instance, 1899 or 1900, but 
1903--a.nd we recei,e it with a sense of strangeness, wonder, and expecta
tion, hoping and praying that, whatever other years have been, this· may 
be bright and happy. It is natural at such a season, when we are looking 
fonrnrd to the days that are coming, that we should wish each other "A 
happy ~ew Year." 

"This year also " is the gift of God. Like all our time, our talent&, and 
our pos~essions, it comes from Him. It is God who permits us to live, 
and sends n;; all the things that are needful for our lafe. Without His goodwill 
we could not enter upon the new year at all, or make any use of it if we did 
·,o. It is like a new book with clear, clean pages, on which we may write 
wha.tsoe,er we will. It brings with it opportunities which make it possible 
for us to increa:se our stores of knowledge, our wisdom, our wealth, and out 
influence. It is thus a ,ery valuable gift, without which our life, our work, 
and pleasure would cease, and we could be nothing and do nothing. • 

"This year aho" is a messenger of mercy, an expression of that patient 
love which seeks our sah·ation. In tender, pleading tones, it ,speaks to us on 
llehalf of God, calling the wanderer to return and the disobedient to 
submit. It bids us all-thoughtless boys and girls, as well as reckless men and 
women-" Consider your ways." It is rich in opportunities of repentance, a 
promise of pardon, a pledge of victory. The New Year is a time to acknow
ledge our errors, to forsake our sins, to form good resolution5, and to seek 
strength from God to fulfil them. It calls us to God, whose favour is life, 
and whose lovingkindness is better than life. It tells us that God wishes lll5 

to e.scape from the city of destruction, and travel, like B"unyan's Christian, to 
the celestial city. The Kew Year, is, indeed, the voice of God, a mes.5enger 
of mercy, the pledge of blessing. We may every one be forgiven, cleansed, 
and saYed. 

'· This year alw" will be iargel,y what we make it. IUs not in itself a fixed 
<JUantity, of precisely the same value to everyone; it is not a mechanical 
or material gift, whooe worth is determined independently of ourselve.s. 
V,e have the shaping of it in our own hands. We may use it wisely and well, 
or we may ahuse it. We may write upon the book true and noble things, 
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high thoughts, brave am] generous deeds; or things that will degrade and 
fill us with shame-falsehoods, dishonestiei.,, impurities. We may either tnrn 
its hours and days into the coarser and ba,<;er metals, or transmute them into 
gold, and fashion them into forms of grace and beauty. If you understand 
what thia means-that the year will be what you make it-you will surely 
pray to God to give you a new heart, and to lead you into the paths of the 
new life, 'BO that this year may be a,11 that is high and holy and good. 

"This yeax also" icill in due time reach it.i close, and before long be num
bered with the old years. Twelve months seems a long time to most of 
you, and the close of 1903 may seem rn far off that you .,carce:,y trouble to 
think about it. But the end of it will come, and you will have to look back 
upon it also, as you now look back on Hl02, as a year that is gone. One 
alter another our years take their place in the records of the past, and we 
-can never recall them nor alter their character. Therefore use this y<'ar 
a.; you will wish you had used it when it ha.s gone beyond your power. 
Peopl,,o often regret that they were not kind and gentle and forgiring to 
friends who have been taken from them. ·we should love and value our 
friendi, while they are with us. Death remov~ them beyond our reach. 
\Ve cannot speak to them now, and tell them how much kinder we should 
like to be to them. How often we wish we could l " This year abo " wi]l 
die. Let us therefore treat it well, that it may not have to look at us with 
.• tern, reproachful tye~, or say " You have been cruel to me." 

And, last of all, "this year also" is one of tchich you icill hai:e to gfre 
.account to God. Like all His gifts, it is committed to us as a trust, to be 

. used according to Ilis will, and when all our years have paooed, and our 
lives on eanLh are ended, we must staud before J:i1!ll 1u j u<.lgllleHt to 
.tell Him how we h,ive used His g,ft~, and whether they have 
.been employed rightly and to good purpose, or neglected and pen-erted 
.to 1ohamelul ends. Think of this, and then, like the Apostle Paul, you will 
make it your aim to live so as to ·please Him in all things, and by and by 
you will meet Him with joy and not with grief. Every day will tell a tale 
-0f love and service, of gladness and triumph, the years will all prove 
"seasons of blessing "-the seed-time of a glorious harvest, the forerunners 
,of unending and perfect joy. J.1.MEs Sn,.,.RT-

1) Eilll~i I 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

R HAPPY NEW YEAR.-In accordance with the time-honoured 
custom whic~ has descended to us from our ancestors, we heartily 
wish the friends and readers of this magazine "A Happy .:",ew 
Year." In giving expression to this wish, we have in view that 

happiness which corresponds with the Christian standard, and embodies the 
mind of Christ. Happiness depends on character rather than on circum
stance, upon tbe life withiu rather than on the conditions without. 
The Eastern and We;;tern forms of greeting, familiarised to us 
by the salutations of the Epistles, ha,·e a world-wide significance 
and application. "Grace and peace be unto you." The two words 
stand together in the relation of cause and effect, ·' grace '' expressiug the 
~ivino love which pardons, sanctifies, and makes perfect, re,·ealed ciUpremely 
in J C8lls Christ our Lord; " peace" expre,sing the result of that grace, as 
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rC'alisC'd in th~ he-art., ensuring reconciliHtion and harmony with the Ui\'im1· 
will, and so bC'coming the dominating fact-0-1· in our experience. Amid the 
most prC'ssing duties, the se,·ere.st temptations, the keC'ne<it disappointments. 
a.nd lossPs of life, "they shall be kept in perfe:t peace whose mind is stayed 
upon God.'' 

THE IlArTIST MAGAZI~"E AS A NEw YEAR'S G1FT.---Severa.l of our Church con
temporaries urge that copies of their issues for the year should be subscribed 
for by generous friends, and presented as a. Christma.s or New Year gift to, 
clergym<:>n and curates who cannot afford to subscribe themselves. May w~ 
urge a similar plea in our own behalf? Some frie.nds already render valuable 
help in this direction, a.ud they may be assured that their liberality is heartily 
appr<'cia.ted. "' e a.re constantly receiving letters acknowledging the value of 
the gift. On<:> minister, for instance, to whom the magazine has been supp!ied 
for se,·eral years, hardly Yentures to hope that it can be continued another· 
yea.r, but assures us tha.t he would greatly regret its discontinuance; while
otlH'rs speak gratefully of the refreshment and stimulus it gives to them. 
'We wi,h it were possible to extend our free list in response to the .a.ppeal.s. 
which reach us, and we trust that the wealthier of our readers will act upon. 
the hint. 

Tm:-RSDAn AT THE CITY TElU'LE.-No institution connected with the religious. 
life of the Metropolis is of greater irnp<>rtance, or exercises either a wider or· 
profounder influence, than the Thursday midday service at the City Temple. 
We hHe a1ways regarded it as the greatest of Dr. Parker's triumphs that he· 
could attract week after week, year in and year out, so large and unique a. 
gathering, comprising men of the most pronounced diversities of age, calibre, 
and statm,-merchants, politicians, artists, preachers, and students, journalists,. 
and artisans. To ha~e kept such a congregation together for thirty years is. 
a remarkable acnievement. We are glad to learn that this lectureship is to 
be treated as a distinct and separate institution, and that the Rev. R. J. 
Campbell, M.A., of Brighton, ha.s taken the re,ponsibility of the service for 
an indefinite period. This strikes us, not only as a good arrangement, but as. 
the best which could be made. Mr. Campbell is peculia.rly well fitted for the 
p-0st. His preaching i., intellectually fresh and vigorous, he is profoundly 
sympathetic, apt in illustration, and intensely 'earnest. He understands the· 
doubts and difficulties of men-whether they arise from intellectual, moral, or· 
spiritual .sources. He can arrest the attention of the educated and cultured,. 
and can speak with acceptance to the common people. As the years g-0 O·n Mr. 
Campbell will become more and more a preacher 1jo preachers, and they will 
doubtless be found in large numbers among his regular hearers. He create,. 
in the ruind an atmosphere, and gives to it a tone which must be beneficial. 
We look for great things from hi., occupancy of this unique vantage ground,. 
and heartily wish him God-speed in his great undertaking. And in this we 
can speak for multitudes of Baptists, whose appreciation of Mr. Campbell's. 
ministry is as cordial as our own. 

'Irra PROSPERITY OF THE CHURCHEs.-We hav-e of late had ample reminders of 
the fact that we are entering upon a period of severe struggle against 
tyranny and pr1estcraft. The Education Act is the result of forces inimical 
to the life of our Free Churches, and, should the Act continue in operation, it. 
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will make the existence of such churches, especiaJly in the villagPs, more ,ind 
more problomatic. This new conflict with sacerclo.tali,m is not of our seeking. 
Jt ha.<i been crueily forced upon us, but we dare not shirk it. To hesitatP, to 
falter, to acquiesce in such palpable injustice, of which the best ChntchmPn 
are ashamed, would be a disgraooful betrayal of our principle,. \Ve shall 
carry on the struggle a,s fairly ancl honourably as w0 can, for the sake of 
-counteracting evil and unjust principles, rather than as against men. We 
shall have recourne to no weapons save those plaoecl in our hands. by truth 
and righteousness and unflinching loyalty to Goel. Let us further remember, 
-even amid the din of the conflict, that first thing,"> must have the first place . 
. Our aim as churches is to preach the Gospel and to extend the Kingdom of 
Jesus Christ, and no ecclesiastical or political discussion must be allowed 
"to interfere with our discharge o.f this supreme duty-a duty which can 
only be fulfilled by men who live in communion with God, and are full of faith 
and of the Holy Spirit. 

THE PASSING OF THE EnuCATION AcT.-The Education Bill has now become 
law, and it remains for every well-wisher of his country to master its meaning, 
and to look resolutely in the face the respoTuSibilities which have been 'D 

unceremoniously thrust.upon him. Meanwhile, a few words on the final steps 
in the Houses of Parliament will not be wasted. In the House of Commons 
all attempts on the Liberal side of the House to make the Bill equitable in its 
treatment of Nonconformists were steadily voted down. On the other hand, 
.an attempt to remove the Kenyon-Slaney amendment was also successfully 
resisted, only 35 votes being secured by the party in whose behalf the whole 
Bill has been engineered. The third-reading debate was well started by 
Sir H. Campb-ell-Bannerman, who spoke with a clear apprehension of the 
issues tmolv,ed in handing over to the Church what ought to be a department 
of State, and so imperilling both religion and education. "The Bill does its 
best to smother and eliminate that popular interest in education without 
which the best, system the ingenuity of man could devise would fail.'' :llr. 
Bryce pointed out how, without any adequate discussion of much new matter, 
the bulk of the Bill had been more than doub1ed in passing through Committee, 
and, while made more workable in many respects, yet, from the educational 
and religious point ·of view, it was worse than e,·er. On one-third of the 
Bill there was no chance of debate, and nine pages of Schedules were 
absolutely undiscussed. Mr. Balfour made no attempt to deal with the 
attack upon the Bill, but boasted of the improvements which it is supposed 
to effect, accused Nonconformists of ingratitude for the crumbs which had 
been thrown to them, and "Militant Nonconformists" of extreme, excessive, 
and almost unscrupulous violence. So it passed to the other House, with a 
majority of 152 behind it. The Lords dealt with the whole matter much 
more summarily than the Commons. Earl Spencer bravely and worthily led 
the attack upon the Dill, and wa~ well supported by Lords Monkswell, 
Portsm.outh, and Tweedmouth, and especially by Lord Rosebery; but, most 
0 ~ all, the debate was m~morable by the speech of the Bishop of Hereforu. 
A.lone among the Bishops, he openly disapprove, of the whole busine~s. 
He took his stand by the side of outraged Nonconformists, and displayed in 
its true colours tlrn policy of grab, which, bad enough in politics, was 
unendurable in the Church of Christ. But it was all in vain, and on the 



othC'r ~idC' tl1C' Bishop of 'Winchester, speaking both for himself and the 
Ar<'hbi,shop of Cant,f'rbury, insult('(] Nonconformists afrC'sh by expressing 
thC' hope that 12:enC'rally the clergy would d-eal tf'nd<'rly and patiC'ntly with 
tlH'm in thP working of the Bill. JusticC', not patronage or soft speech, is the 
lwritag<' we <'nre for. In CommittC'e the clrnnp;es were all for the worHe. 
Additionnl mon0y was pro'l"ided for wear a.nd tNl.r in denominational schools 
by thC' narro~- nrnjority of twenty-eight, the Bishop of Chester a.nd the Roman 
Catholic Duk<' of Xorfolk being, significantly t'nough, the tellerl! for the 
motion. It wns an impudent piece of business, and, withal, a. violation of the 
Constitution-the P0ers hanng no power to vote away public money-but that 
difficulty was c>nsily got ov0r by a small piC'ce of trickery at a !at-er sta.ge, and by 
thP aid of the Irish Catholics in t'he Bouse of Commons. The Kenyon-Slaney 
nm<'ndment wns modified to allow an appeal to the Bishop on the religious 
instruction wherenr the trust deed required it; "associations of Voluntary 
schools,. arc to get representatives on the Educational Committees appointed 
by County and Town Councils; and, finally, all evening school work, however 
f'.lc>mentary, is to be regarded as "secondary education," to be pinched itself and 
in turn to pinch the secondary work proper provided out of strictly limited 
r0sourc<>S. And so the Bill bepomes a.n Act, and will presently start on its 
mi1,prabl0 ca,re0r, ·hated a.nd resisted by the most law-abiding and religious 
s0ction of the English people, and introducing an element of bitterness and 
exasperation into the life of the whole country, which will undo the good work 
of years, and be a continual hindrance to all kinds of Christian work. 

Lonn HosEBER1 A~D !\o~c~Fon11rrsTs.-In the absence of Lord Spencer, who 
was in attendance upon the King, Lord Rosebery received the Free Church 
deputation wb.ich waited upon the Liberal Peers in relation to the Education 
Bil 1. Like many others, at its first introduction, and on the basis of Mr. 
Balfour·s first-reading speech, Lord Rosebery hoped that the Bill would form 
a basis for a real ad:t'ance in education, but the Bill itself dispelled the illusion, 
and filled him with amazement-a Bill which (in his own words) "undermines 
all that we have understood to be the ba,sis of our constitutional structure in 
this country, and makes us almost wonder whether many generations of 
ci'l"il and religious freedom must not have been wiped out of the memory of 
tl10 peopie of Eng1and." Be then went on to say that" if the Nonconformists 
of England submit tamely to the enactments of this Bill, I will not.say that 
thPy would he weakened religiously,but I will say this, that in my judgment 
politically th<"y will have ceased to exist." "What you have to do against 
this Bill must be done by yourselves,· a; citizens, and not merely as Non
eonformi,ts. . . . You have to appeal to the country at large, as to whether 
it is pri>pared to watch tamely and passively the obliteration of the prin
ciples on which our free Constitution has been built up." We thank Lord 
Rosebery for these wise and true words, and we may surely venture to hope 
that be himself will be no unready leader in the inevitable controversy witl\ 
which the next few years must be filled .. So far as it is a citizens' question, 
thf' testimony of those who are outside the Free Church ranks will come with 
greatly increased force from the position they occupy, and will no doubt 
be ungrudgingly given. We thank him, too, for his words in the Bouse of 
Lords, when r:hallenQ'.ed by Viscoul".t Goschen: "I am not a Nonconformist, 
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and I, therefore, am not in a position to judge of the sense of intolerable wrong 
which had driven many juRt and God-fearing and law-abiding citir.ens to 
embark on such a course a,s " non-payment of the rate. 

Mn. BALFOUR ·AND DR. CLIFFORD.-For the first time in history, a Prime 
Minister has been drawn into controversy with a Free Church minister on a 
question 01· Government policy, and by that fact alone we may measure the 
severity of the blows which our doughty and well-equipped champion, Dr. 
Clifford, has dealt the Education Act. Pressure has been brought to bear 
upon Mr. Balfour by those who are aware of the movements of thought in 
the constituencies of the country, urging him to enter the lists with Dr. 
Clifford, ~nd turn the edge of his weapons, or they would not answer for the 
results at the inevitable by-elections or· when the next Genera,] Election 
should come round. Thi) pamphlet is in form of a letter to Captain Middleton, 
the chief organ~er of the Conservative Party. One part of it is admirably 
represented by Mr. Gould'-s cartoon, taken from the famous picture of .John 
Knox preaching before Queen Mary, where Dr. Clifford is in the pulpit and :VIr .. 
Balfour as Queen Mary says: "I do not like his style." And, after all, that is the 
chief complaint, for, quibble as he may, the facts do not alter under even :Vfr. 
Balfour's attempted explanations, and the more plainly they are set forth, 
the more absolute does the injustice of the Government's proposals become. 
His two main contentions are, that the public will.not bear all the cost of 
the denominational schools, because they provide the schools, and the clergr 
do not control the education, because on the board of management they arP 
only one in six, With regard to the first matter, he is absolutely silent on 
three facts; firs,t, grants in aid from the Exchequer; second, general contri
butions froi:n all sorts and conditions of men, appealed for, and given for 
building the schools with a view to meet educational necernities; and, third, 
the use of these buildings, and their absolute necessity, for Sunday-school and 
other parochial work. With regard to clergy control, the appointment of 
four managers out of six by the public would certainly be called public 
control~why not clergy· control if they are appointed by the clergy 0 

"No case, abuse the plaintiff'' is Mr, Balfour'-s method; but with the Act 
at work and the rate-collector at the door; the public will not so easily be 
deceived. 

Tim RE-APPEARANCE OF "THE P1LOT."-Our reference last month to the 
discontinuance of the Pilot shows the estimate we have formed of the value of 
the paper, .and of the abjlity, the candour, and the high-minded spirituality 
with which it has from the first been conducted, We are therefore glad to fine: 
that the suspension has been only temporary. After a cessation of three or 
four weeks, the publication of our valued contemporary was resumed, greatly 
to the profit of its readers, and to the maintenance of the high tone of 
journalism with which Mr. Lathbury's name is so happily associated. 

~ 
WE heartily rejoice in the issue of a fourth edition of TIIE TRUTH OF CHRIS• 
TJA1:11TY. Being an Examination of the more Important Argume~ts for '.'-nd 
against believing in that Religion. (London_: Jarrnld & Sons) It 1s a capital 
popular presentation of tho claims of Chnstiamty on the rntelhgence and 
practical obedience of men from the positi,·e side, and in our judgment shows 
conclusively t.hat the alternative before us is either Christianity or aooolute
sceptici~m and despair. 
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LITERARY REVIEW. 
THE Bou- LAND. Painted by John FulleyloYe, R.I. Described by Rev. 

John Kelman, M.A. London: Adam & Charle,<; Black. 

Vl'Ho of us is not interested in everything that relates to the Holy Land 1 The 
Bible, as Fred-erick Robertson aptly said, "has made the most illiterate. 
peasant more familiar with the history, customs, and geography of ancient 
Palestine than with the localities of his own country. Men who know nothing 
of the Grarnpians, of Snowdon, or of Skiddaw, are at home in Zion, on the 
Lake of Genesa.reth, or among the rills of Carmel. People who know little· 
a.bout London know by heart the places in Jerusalem where those blessed feet 
trod which were nailed to the cross." Happily, we have had a succession of 
books of the highest ,alue, bringing before us i-ts diversified scenery, and 
connecting its hills and ,alleys, its lakes and rivers, its deserts and mountain 
passes with the great events of sacred history. Mr. Fulleylove is an artist of 
marked originality and genius, and Mr. Kelman is no less distinguished as an 
artist in words. Their joint production is worthy of a place with Thomson's 
'· Land and the Book," Stanley's "Sinai and Palestine," and Professor G. A. 
Smith"s "Historical Geography of the Holy Land "-all the more so because 
it proceeds on lines of its own. Only those who visit the land and lovingly 
drink in its spirit can - adequately depict it. Mr. Kelman's descriptioru1 
fonn a series of exquisite literary cam·eos----Olear, sharply defined, and richly 
coloured. The work is divided into three parts, which deal respectively with 
the geography of the land, its history, and its spirit and meaning. It is 
not an itinerary or guide-book, though there is not a spot in Palestine 
which we cannot understand the better for the choice iHustrations found 
here. The colour of the land seems to ha;re made the deepest impression 
on the tra,ellers, and its richness reappears alike in picture and letterpress. 
"e see ,i,idly the brown town, the white villages, the grey city, as well as 
the desolation which reigns in many places. How true and full of significance 
is the remark " Greece and Britain are not more truly children of the sea 
than is Syria the desert's child." The desert, as Mr. Kelman's thrilling 
·chapter on it shows, played an important part in the life of Israel, as i.s 
instanced by the experiences of Moses, David, and Elijah, John the Bapti~t, 
and our Lord Himself. We discern the ditferentia of the original inhaoitants 
and the im-ading Israelites, the imperial Ronian, the Christian pilgrims, 
the Moslems, and the Crusaders. Mr. Kelman is impressed with the stag
nation of life, the misery, the irnperstition, the shadow of death so wid·ely 
met with to-day. "But Christian missions are making the power of 
Chri,t a potent fact. The Orientals feel that the Great Healer still goes 
about the land doing good. The future, whatever its political course may be, 
is rt>ligious!y full of hope. It may take time-God only knows how long. 
The ancient miracle,<; of Christ did not reveal the Healer to the world in a day; 
yet, quietly and out of sight, the world is learning that Christ is indeed the 
Healn of mankind." As insta-ncing the value of Mr. Kelman's work, take th~ 
following passage (p. 100--1): "He who journeys intelligently through Pales
tine rea<ls the history of farael ever afterwards with a quite new interest. 
The Bible is incomparably the best guide-book to Syria; and you seem to 
journey through its chapters as you move from place to place. Here is the 
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fig-tree planted in the vineyard; there, the tower guarding the wine-press. 
Unmuzzled oxen are trampling tJhe corn on the threshing-floor, from whence 
the wind drives the chaff in a glistening cloud. Women are still coming from 
the city to draw water, and grinding in couples at the mill. We saw the 
prodigal son, drinking and singing at Beyrout; and the owner of the waggon
loadB of corn, we noted in Hauran, had kept them from the last year on the 
chance of a drought, which would raise their prices in the market-he was the 
rioh man of the prophets who was grinding the faces of the poor. The people 
whom you meet are talking in Bible language. When they repeat the familiar 
words of Scripture, they are not quoting texts but transacting businesg in 
their ordinary way. We were told of a shepherd near Hebron who, when asked 
why the .sheepfolds there had no dool"ls, answered quite simply: 'I am the door.' 
He meant that at night, when the sheep were gathered within the circular stone 
wall of the enclosure, he lay down in its open entrance to sleep, so that no 
sheep might stray from its shelter without waking him, and no ravenous beast 
might enter but across his body. In the north, an American was PndPa,ouring 
to persuade a stalwart Syrian lad to try his fortunes in Chicago. The boy 
evidently felt the temptation, but he turned smilingly towards the middle
aged man at his side, and, pointing to >him, answered : ' Suffer me first to bury 
my father.'" Mr. Fulleylove's water-colour drawings, exhibited a year ago, 
are among the happiest o.f recent efforts to illustrate the Holy Land. These 
pictures are reproduced from them, most of them by the three-colour process, 
the rest in monochrome. The picture,sque buildings of Palestine are superb. 

THE FATHERHOOD OF Gon, in Christian Truth and Life. By J. Scott 
Lidgett, M.A. Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 

MR. LIDGE'rT has follbwed up his able book on the Atonement by another 
strong and valuable contribution to theological thought and t0 religious life. 
The aim of the volume is to establish the doctrine of the Fatherhood of God 
as the regulative principle alike of Christian thinking and practice. While 
recent thouglit has advanced in this direction, various considera,ions 
have hindered the full' recognition of the supremacy of the Divine Father
hood in Christian revelation. Partial views, as. that God is a benevolent 
1,reator, a Fatherly Sovereign, have proved somewhat sterile. The large 
body of. doctrine which the Church inherits was formulated in time-; 
when the forensic and governmental analogies were held to be more virile 
and more fruitful than the parental. But Mr. Lidgett goes behind doctrine 
to the New Testament, and finds that the characteristic revelation brought 
by our Lord is a universal sonship latent in all men, till it be rendered active 
hy the redemption which is in Christ Jesus, and then developed after the 
norm of His unique -sonship; a conception, in a measure, complementary 
to the view of Dr. Moberly on human personality. Paul's forensic analogies 
do but fill up the context of the conception of Fatherhood, which is wider 
than either that of Creator, Sovereign, or Judge. Justification is, in tri1th. 
rather of the home than of the State. The Old Testament had prepared t hp 

way for this teaching, but had not got beyond a growing apprehension of 
Fatherliness; and during the Trinitarrnn and Soteriotogical controversies 
the truth again became obscured. In our own clay the doctrine has once more 
asserted itself, but it still awaits systematic expression. Thus far we have 
followed Mr. Lidgett's extremely able examination of the facb, and his 

a 
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strikin~ chapter on the doctrine in the history of the Church. We next 
enter on his positive statemc>nt. Aft<'r admitting that the analogy uf 
human fa.thPrhood is dPfective, he defines the doctrine of God's Fatherhood, 
and unfolds itis implieations-1.hat lo,·e is supreme in the character and 
activities of God; that as the source and end of life God is Sovereign; that 
Fatherhood determines a.II retations between God and man, and is the 
ultimate assurance of the things not seen. Only to name the matters 
touched on in this chapter "·ould t.ake more space than is at our db
posal. Suffice it to say that the interpretation of life

0 

in the light of this 
truth is finely explicated, and many objections met with truth and force. 
The remaining chapters are in many respects the most valuable, dealing as 
they do ll·ith the bearing of the truth thus won on the Christian wortd view, 
on Redemption (here closely following the l'ines of Mr. Lidgett's previous 
work), and on the consummation of all things. One ca~not read these 
pages without finding new light break forth at all points when his search 
is guided by the principle of the filial constitution of human nature. Thi8 
is undoubtedly a great book, not only because of its subject, but because 
Mr. Lidgett's scholarly, sober, and comprehensive judgment has worked hand 
in hand with ripe experience, deep insight, and a true appreciation of 
the blessings that flow to m-en from the realisation of their true relation to 
their Heavenly Father. 'f 

Enw.a.nn WHITE: BJ:s LIFE AND WonK. By Frederick Ash Freer. Elliot 
Stock. 

HERE we ha,e a biography with a purpose. It aims to recommend the 
doctrine of a future punishment that ends a sinner's existence. The life of 
this doctrine·s best-known nineteenth-century exponent is told modestly and 
considerately, without undue display of militant partisanship, though from 
the point of ,iew of a convinced disciple, not to say a true hero-worshippei·. 
The result is certainly the best possible literary help towards a correct appre
ciation of what the author and his hero indignantly refuse to call the anni
hilation theory. We are put in a position to trace the working of the Iiew idea 
from its first source in the· anonymous book of an obscure clergyman, picked 
up casually on a second-hand stall, through years of controversy and misunder
standing, patiently and hopefully met, to the end of a ministe,rial career, that 
was at once truly et"angelical and eminently successful. The volume will be 
welcomed by many earnest seekers after light on a dark subject. For a man's 
life must help us to estimate the truth and error of his teaching. And surely 
Milton'5 dictum, "that all opinions, yea, errors, known; read, and coUated, 
are of main service and assistance towards the speedy attainment of what is 
truest,'' has special weight as applied to the saddest and most mysterious 
dPpartment of Revelation. Those who think with Mr. White will gather from 
the biography that his specific views never made him a crank or a faddist, 
but that they exi,ted side by side with qualities that made him a sound and 
strong thinker on other important subjects, and a trustworthy leader of 
men. Baptists, by the way, may note with special interest that in practicP 
he was one of themselves, though they may be puzzled at his position a11 a 
" Baptist of the dispersion" mingling so clo6ely with the Baptists of aspersion 
that be refused to be called a Baptist minister, and became chairman of th<' 
Congregational l'nion. Opponents of Mr. ,vhite's special doctrine may 
also glean from the facts collected by Mr. Freer, with such marvellous judg-
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mcnt nnd good taste, mnterinl to justify thC'ir own pcsition. ThPy will rr111ark 
tho hero's contPmpt for the ordinary methods of theological erl11cation, and 
will contrast hiR apparent equipment of science, history, and class,ical lan
guages with the vista of theological, study which Dr. Fairbairn delights to 
portray in his public addresses. fa it the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, that one can expect to be arrived at, even by a man of real spiritual 
power, and great intellectual ability, who starts with the notion that clas,ical 
Greek is the key to the N·ew Testament, and employs something like the 
algebrnic method of exegesis? Or is it reawnable to insist that Christianity can 
be no revelation to the Greeks, unless the words of the Apostles are regarded 
as precisely r~presenting the ideas conveyed by the same words in classical 
literature? Of the way the biographer has done his work one can only speak 
with sincere praise. Very occasionally he puzzles us with long compound 
words that seem to have been technical terms with Mr. White. The 
"humorous" choice of text for the workhouse congregation(" Having nothing, 
yet possessing all things") need not have been chronicled. The reflections 
on Mrs. Dale's death might also have been omitted. But these are trifling 
blemi.shes in a book of real value. The appendices, contributed by well
known personal friends, and the comprehensive ind·ex, are all that could bP 
desired to make the work complete. 

W. C. S. 

HIGHWAYS AND BYWAYS IN LONDON. By Mr,. E.T. Cook. With Illustrations 
by Hugh Thomson l!Ild F. L. Griggs. Macmillan & Co. 

THE series to which Mrs. Cook's ,·olume belongs i8 one of the most popular and 
valuable of Messrs. Macmillan's spirited projects for making every inch of our 
island home known to its residents, and for directing us to some of the chief 
places of interest abroad. The fascination of London, with its alleys and 
streets and squares, its parks and gardens, its mighty ri,er and docks, its 
churches and cathedrals, its Royal palaces, its Law Courts, its galleries and 
museums, its ,;hops and markets, and the· teeming millions which occupy it, is 
sui generis. There is nothing like it anywhere. And is there any place so rich 
in historic associations and memorials of the decisive battles and crucial events 
in the world's progress? What other city has so illustrious an array of poets 
and dramatists, of philosophers and historians, of painters and sculptors? 
All our great statesmen and warriors came into contact with the life of the 
Metropolis. How many shrines have been immortalised by Spenser, Shake
speare, and Sydney, by Milton and Addison, Samuel Johnson, Olive!' Gold
smith, Sir Joshua Reynolds, Thackeray, Dickens, Macaulay, Car:yle, Tenny5on, 
Browning, and Gladstone? Mrs. Cook has caught the genius loci. The 
London of the present-with its rush and hurry-the ceasekss roar of its traffic 
and the unparalleled triumphs of its merchandise-is linked on to the London 
of the past, with its qua.int, old-world habits, its ample leisure, and, we must 
certainly add, its more Jjmi-t.ed resources. Of the many books which hare 
been written on the city, which is, indeed, a miniaturP of the world, greater 
than Imperial Rome or cla1>Sic Athens, or rncrC'd B.-nare,, WP know none which 
is so compact, so rich in information and anecdot.-, so amu~ing and full of light 
and leading a, this. The illustrations, which are of great merit, depict for 
the most part tl1e humours of the lifo of London, though some are clernted to 
well-known buildings. \Ve give as specimens, hy the courtc,sy of the pub-

3* 
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lishers, cc Lincoln's Inn," and " An Old Dool, Shop in Charing Cross Road," 
e sight wit,h which many of our readers are doubtless familiar. 

To their excellent "English Theological Libra.ry," which already contains 
La"·', SERIOUS OALL, Bishop "'ilson's• MAXIMS, Bishop Butler's ANALOGY, 
SERMoxs, AXD CHARGES, Messrs. Macmillan have now added a fine edition of 
THE FrFTH Boo-.;;: OF HooKER's EccLESIASTICAL POLITY, with Prolegomena and 
Appendices by Ronald Bayne, M.A., Vicar of Holy Trinity, Greenwich. It 
is based upon tne second edition of Ke,ble's elahorate "Hooker," published in 

LINCOLN'S INN. 

1842, making use of his valuable notes, but presenting them in a more popular 
form. For one thing, the Latin and Greek quotations are translated into 
English. Some of the notes are abbreviated, to others additions-often of 
great importance-have been made, as the result of more recent research, and 
we imagine that no one would have been more ready to acknowledge the value 
of Mr. Bayne's work than Keble him,;elf had he lived to see it. Mr. Bayne has 
supplied a "Life of Hooker," with notes on his style, etc., a sketch of cc Dis
ciplinarian Puritanism,'' a dissertation on "Hooker's Doctrine of the 
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Euchari9t, 11 and certain appendices, which are of decided interest-making 
this edition in every way the most comprehensive and complete of a work 
which will never cease to he read, if only for the ma.'>Sive and statP. ly music of 
its English prose. It may ho that Hooker does not rank "among the great 
creati, e writern of tho world," hut th·ere are few who have equall ed him in 
well-ordered, maj-eBtic, and impas.<,;ioned eloquence, and it i-s an _open secret that 

~ 
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AN OLD BOOK SHOP IN CHARING CROSS RO.AD. 

Ruskin was more indebted to Hooker than to ::my other of the gteat masters 
of style. Hooker's exposition of the unity and the all-embracing funetions 
of law in the moral, as well as in the material, worlcl is a contribution to reli
gious thought that can never be forgotten. His fifth book is considered to be 
the most conclusive vindication of the status, the ritual, and usag-es of the 
Anglican Church which exists. His plea for the religious value of symbolism. 
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is c-ertRinly gran nnd impre~siYe-. Like Arnold and Stanley in a la.ter age, 
he identifiC's Church I\.Tld State-, and rega.rds the Roya.I supremacy as the 
expression of the natio1ml will-the authority of the body politic acting 
through its hea,q, as a.gn.inst sace,rdotal or eectaria.n pretensions of any and 
e,·er~- kind. It is, perhaps, a beautiful, ·but certa.inly an impracticable, ideal, 
and it will be in otllC'r ways t-hat t-he final unity of Church and State will be 
effected. It is "·e1.l to be a-0quainted with the great books of the world, of 
which this is indisputably one of the greatest, nor can it be secured in a more 
a.dmira.ble or attra.ctiYe form than this. 

MESSRS. SEELEY'S BOOKS. 
CHRISTMAS woul\:l to many of our young people seem as strange if it brought 
them no Yolume from t'he pen of the Rev. A. J. Church as it woul'd if Mr. 
AndrC'\\" Lang were to overlook them. There can, therefore, be no doubt 
t,hat STORIES OF CHARLEMAG~E AND THE TWELVE PEER/I OF FRANCE, from the 

THE BA.ND ON THE PANTILES. 

old Romances, \\"ill be among the most highly appreciated volumes of the 
season, more especially as it is so choicely il'lustrated in a series of coloured 
engravings LJ Mr. George Morrow. Romance and history are not al'ways 
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the same in their views of the heroes who fignre in them, and the 
Charlemagne of Romance fa a lesser man-more capricious and obstinak
tlrnn the great king to whom history bear.~ witnf'ss. We are all more or less 
familiar-less rather than more ~with the twelve peers of France; with the 
names of Roland, and Oliver, a.ncl Roncesvall'~; with the fight with 
Saracens and Mohammeclans; with the blast of the mighty horn and the 
slaughter of mighty giants. The ages of chivalry were in many ways 
coarse, rude, and cruef; but they taught lessons of loyalty and honour which 
cannot be overlooked to-day. These stories will win their way to every 
boy's heart. We welcome also t'he sixpenny illustrated editions 
of Prof. Church's ILIAD and ODYSSEY. When a story has 
reac,hed its thirteenth thousand, as has Mrs. Marshall's "L'r AND 
DowN THE PANTILES, it is virtually i,ndependent of criticism and 

BT. MATTHEW, VIEW OF A MEDIJEVAL SCRIPTORUM (OLD ST.- PACL'S). "

eulogy. All that we need say is that it is bright and vivacious, and full 
of striking incident-. It is a story of Tunbridge ,veils a hundred years ago, 
and depicts the contacts and antagonisms of different classes of society, the 
aristocratic Sir Stuart L_egh and the artist John ,vestmacott, the son of a 
grocer. The real charm of the book lies in the life of the Quaker family, of 
whi(h Westmacott was an umrnrthy son, and in the love of Peregrine 
Charteris and Clarissa W estmacott, the cousin of the artist. The book 
is choicely illustrated, as witness the frontispiece, "The Band on the Pantiles." 
OLn ST. PAuL's CATHEDRAL. By W. Benham, D.D., F.8.A. This latest 
monograph of the excellent" Portfolio" series deals with a subject of singular 
fascination. No small part of the life of mediooval London gathered round 
the old catheclral, which had so tragic an end in the Great Fire. It is 
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fortunate' t.hat so many of Hol:lar's plate's, drawn for Dugda-le's "History 
of ~t. Pa11l's," still snniYC', and from the score here reproduced, and the 
,n,allh of oth"r pictorial mattPr, 1'"e are 11.blC' to g11in a clear concC'ption of 
this lost foatnrp of London's rC'li1?;i011s and civic lifC'. Dr. Benl111m's ,·ivid and 
compl,,tp acconnt of the part St. Paul's playPd in history will, togethC'r with 
the previous volnmC' on mC'diteval London, stand out as a classic. There 
is not.hing to criticisP 11nfa1•onrably in this delightful ,rnrk, and its mar
vel101rnly low price should tempt C'Very .Londoner and every antiquarian to 
possC'ss himself of a copy. He will be amply rewarded for his outlay. 

THE Aim:s OF THE 'CNLEARNED. A Lay Commentary. By M. C. E. 
London: Elliot Stock. 

WE c11n best C'xpress our appreciation of the contents of this volume by 
stating that when they appeared in the Spectator we cut them out for the 
purpoaSe of further perusal. The editor of the Spectator aBSures us, in a 
choice introduction, that he deemed it, as a,ny editor would have deemed 
it, an honour to publish them week by week, and we know that many of 
his readers recefred them with unusual pleasure. Although the author is 
not a professed theologian, and 1.ays 110 claim to Biblica.l scholarship, he has 
profound spiritual sympathy and broad insight. The subjects discussed are 
~uch as we are all interested in: "The Touch of Nature in St. Paul," "The 
A, erage Man in the Gospels," "The Gospel and the Parables," "The Sermon 
on the Mount," "St. Peter," "Gra.ce, Faith, Forgiveness, Friendship in the 
Bible,"·' A Modern Mr. Fearing," "Good-breeding in the New Testament." 
There is not one of these• topics on which M. C. E. does not throw fresh and 
welcome light, and expresia sound and helpful jllttgments. He is healthily 
e,ange:ical, and has much of the sweet reasonableness which acts with some
thing of the spell of a charm. He has the rare power of setting the mind 
to work, and stimulating it to form its own conclu~ions. Few volumes which 
have appeared during the present season are of greater value than this. 

As a taste ot its quality, we transcribe the following pertinent and forcible 
words on "How to Learn the A.rt of Forgiveness" : "The truth is, it is. 
impossible t.o formulate the law of forgiveness. The highest ideals of. the 
spiritual life cannot be defined and codified; but forgiveness, like all the other 
mysteries of ethics, is briefly comprehend·ed in this saying, 'Thou shalt love 
thy neighbour as thyself.' If we want to study our right attitude towards 
those who trespass against us, we must study our own attitude towards our
sel.es. :!\ow, what most of us feel towards ourselves is not enthusiastic 
affection, not e,·en uniform approbation, but unfailing charity. He must 
be an abnormally bad man who has never momentarily condemned himself for 
his own sins, ana an abnormally conceited one who 'has not often cursed 
himself for his own folly. What we rightly feel with regard to ourselves we 
ma; legitimately feel towards our enemies, for no man ever yet hated himself. 
"'e all seek eagerly to excuse ourselves to ourselves. We take into full con
sideration every alleviating circumstance. We forget neither heredity nor 
environment. "\\'e refrain from looking at our character& in the light of a 
single bad quality which we know we possess. We <lo not generalise as to our 
future conduct, even in our humblest moods, on the ground of one sin we have 
committed in the pru,t. We may know we have been cowards, but till t,he 
breath i.~ out of us we shall recognise in ourselves potential heroism. A man 
may abuse himself when he is repentant, and ridicule himself while he feels 
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ashamed; but ho will never hold him,,elf up to any one else', hatrerl and 
contempt, an<l his anger will not be of long duration, for, though he may never 
he able to forge(, he cannot nurno a grudge against himself. :-;ow, as we 
believe, it is this grudge which Christianity forbid~ us to feel agairu;t our 
neighbour." 

REVELATIONS OF DIVINE LOVE RECORDED BY ,JUJ.TA;, Anchoress at ~onvich, 
Ll.nno Domini 1373. A Version from the MS. in the British Museum. 
Edited by Grace Warrack. Methuen & Co. 

IN Mr. Inge's Bampton Lectures on Christian Mysticism, which we reviewed 
in theae pages some two yea;s and a ha'.-f ago, there is a reference to this 
work which must create in the mind of every student of mysticism a desire 
to see it. At that time it was next to impossible to secure a copy, but :His;; 
Grac.e \Varrack, who had lent her version to Mr. Inge, has happily been pre
vailed upcn to r;ublish it, with an admirable introduction, biographical and 
-critical. It i.; a remarkable book, containing very few traces of Romish error. 
The writer was perfectly honest and perfectly sane. "The great charm of her 
book is the sunny hopefulne.ss and happine,s which shines from every pa9/', and 
the tender affection for her suffering Lord, which mingles with her devotion 
without ever l;>ecoming morbid or irreverent." She penetrates by sheer force 
·of fpiritual insight into the heart of the mysteries of redemption. This i~ 
;a book in which Dr. Alexander Whyte will delight, and, unlecs we are 
mistaken, we shall not have long to wait for one or two lectures upon it. 
lt i~ a uoble expression of evangelical mysticism. -The last addition to .Messr~. 
Methuen's "Library of Devotion" is A MANUAL OF CoNSOLATIOX from the 
Saints and Fathers. Compiled and arranged by J. H. Burn, B.D. It is 
a very choice collection from the greatest theologians c>f evtry age, and will 
,prove a valuable comp.mion not only in times of bodily infirmity, but in our 
spiritual struggles, our anxieties about the future alike in this world and the 
world to come. The poetical illustrations at the end are of special interest. 

MESSRS. NELSON'S BOOKS . 

.A HERO OF THE HIGHLANDS; or, The Romance of a Rebellion, as Related by 
One who Looked on. By E. Everett-Green. This story tells the adventures 
-of Bonnie Prince Charlie, whose standard was raised in Glenfinna-n in li-!.3. 
It contains many fine descriptions of Highland ,scenery, and of many historical 
,characters. Bru,il Coningsby is a true hero. Flora Macdonald is presented 
in colours not less attractive than those in which Sir ,valter painted her. The 
•description of tbe fatal fight of Culloden is spirited and thrilling. F.nLE:-i 
FORTUNES. Bemg the Adventures of a Gentleman of Quality in the Days of 
'Queen Anne. By E. Ernrett-Green. The picture of society in the days of 
Queen Anne, with plots and counter-plots, captivate the reader's attention 
from first to last. The young man who renders service to the great Duke of 
Marlborough finds, by the Duke's help, his estates, of which he had be·en 
unjustly deprived, restored to him. &rA:-<HOPE. A Romance of the Days of 
·Cromwell. By E. L. Haverfield. In the days of the Commonweald1 hfe was 
not all occupied in warlike adventures, but then, as now, home had its charms, 
:rnd love asserted its delightful sway. Mis,; Ha,·erfi.eld's romance will ,ippeal 
to all young people among ourselves. THREE Scorr1sn HEROINES. By _Eliza
:belh C. Traice. The heroines whose bra,·e stand for Goel and freedom is here 
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held up for imitation are Grizel Hume, Grizcl Cochrane, and Winifred, 
Countess of Nithsdale, the first two of whom saved the lives of their fathers, 
and the Inst 11cc01nplishcd the rescue of her huslrnnd from prison. THE 
CHn,11RE''' TREM•tcR1.· OF PrcTURES A:O.D STORIES is full of bright and interesting 
stories. ~-hieh arc sure to plea;;e the little on!\~. We gladly welcome also 
JosEPH THE DREAMER. By Robert Bird. With three hundred illustrations. 
This is an illustrated edition of a book that has already won high fayour amOnJ;!; 

JOSEPB'5 MAGNJFICIENT PAL&CE. 

young people and their teachers, narrating in a simple and graceful form a 
story which has a perpetual charm. The edition is uniform with Mr. Bird's 

LlTTLE BLACK TEN rs. 

" Jesus, the Carpenter of .:'i azaretb," and is very copiously illustrated, so that 
it hits very special interest. It is a work we can oordially commend. 

MESSRS. s~unr, ELDER, & Co. have carried out a happy idea in issuing the
original se,·enteen-Yo]ume edition of RotlERT Bnow!"ING's WORKS in eight 
pocket-·rnlwnes, printed on India paper, in limp cloth and in leather, royal· 
blue. The edition is one of thorn marvels of the printer's art at which, even 
twenty year, ago, we should have been amazed, and have protested' 
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beforehand that the thing could not be done. 1'he pMsibility of compressing 
the contents of seventeen substantial volumes into such small space, and pre
sc>nting them in such exquisite form, while retaining the large, bold type, which 
in its.elf is a sheet delight to follow, would have appeared incredible. The 
bulk of Browning's complete works has undoubtedly been a hindrance to their 
wider popularity. Now the hindrance is reJ/]oved, and we have an edition, 
clear, compact, and in every sense comenient, so beautiful withal that the 
mere handling of it is a pleasure, and the profit· of reading is greatly 
enhanced, and we have the satisfaction of possessing the profoundest and 
most philosophical and most learned of our poets in the most attractive form. 
Seven volumes have each as its frontispiece a portrait of Browning at different 
stages of his life, from the paintings by Girdigiana, Field Talfourd, E. F. 
Watts, and the poet's son, Robert Barrett Browning. The volume containing 
"The Ring and the Book" has a portrait of the scoundrel Guido Franceschini, 
the husband of Pompilia. There is in the last volume a good general index 
and a series of very rnluable, if not indispensable, biographical and historical 
notes. Browning is emphatically the preacher's poet-not simply in the sense 
of furnishing apt and forcible quotations-words which crystallise as by a 
Divine alchemy luminous and far-reaching thoughts-but in the deeper 
sense of dealing effectively with the preacher's special problems-the problems 
that relate to God and the sou'-the two realities· of which the poet is ,o 
supremely sure. He. is a s·eer of the soul, and understands, as few others have 
done, the secrets of the inner life, the laws of its growth and working, its 
temptations and proving, its aspirations, its "l'ictory through seeming failure, 
its gain through loss. Browning's bright and breezy optimism is infectious. 
His tone is intensely Christian. He incites to hopeful effort, and impires 
heroism. His ·poems tend to make his readrrs such as he himself was;-

"One who ·never t:urned his .back, but ma,rched breast forward, 
Never· doubted clouds would break, 

Never dreamed, though right ,vere worsted, wrong would triumph. 
Held we fall to rise; are .baffled· to fight better; 

Slee;p to wake.''' 

MESSRS. ADAM & CHA~LES BLAOK • se_nd out two year books, TI·hich must be 
of wide utility-Wuo's WHo, 1903; and THE E::-.GLISHWOlL!.::s's YEAR Booi.: 
AND DIRECTORY, 1903. ,/Who's Who'' is an annuar biographical dictionary 
which now extends to over 1,630 pages. It is indispensable to literary men, 
journalisi:6, newspaper rea·de:rs, and readers generally, and contains a vast 
amount of information about the men of light and leading, who, in different 
wal'ks of life, are exercising the greatest influence. It is often a great 
advantage to know something of the personality and surron!'ldings of states
men, artists, scientists and authors, professors and preachers, and those in 
whose career we are naturally interested. No similar work is so comprt'
l~nsive and complete as this. The compilation is throughout careful, accur
ate, and authoritative. "The Englishwoman's Year Book" (edited by Emily 
Janes) is of a different cha.racter. It also contains an enormous all\ount of in
formation bearing upon the position, the opportunities, and work of women in 
every direction, giving a full account of the principal schools and colleges 
for women, the employments and professions open to them, the industries 
in which they take part, thc,ir public work, as on school boanls, boards of 
guardians, political associatio.ns, the various forms of philanthropic and re-
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ligions work. The list of societies is very extensive. The account of 
differPnt churches is ,,ery good, though in the case of our own we are not 
sure that "·omen ha,e the prominence in preaching, for instance, that one 
would infor on reading t:he account of Baptists on page 302. We may 
al~o remark tha.t- there is no mention in the book of the J,~ndon Baptist 
Deaconc>.,,_,,,· Institution, "·hic'h ha,5 its headquarters in Doughty Street. 

THE "WoNDERFUL TEACHER. By D. J. Burrell, D.D. Manchester: James 
Robinson. 

TrrE addresses which are collected in this volume give in popular form the 
:teaching of Christ-firstly, as to God, Man, and the God Mau; secondly, as 
to the Kingdom of God; thirdly, as to the ethics of the Kingdom; and finally, 
.as to the last things. They seem to us to go right to the root of the matter, 
and to bring common life into its true relation to the work of Christ and 
the sernce of Christ. They are always evangelical in tone, yet completely 
free from the fault often attributed to evangelicalism, of being indifferent 
to conduct and to t.he claims of humaJ1 brotherhood. 

I~ continuation of their MINIATURE SERIES OF PAINTERS, Me;srs. Geo. Bell 
& Sons send out CoRREGGIO, by Leader Scott, and GREUZE, by Harold 
Armitage. The letterpress of the former volume gives an admirable ex-

THE HOLY I\IGHT (CORREGGIO) 

po.,ition of tl,e art of Correggio, the great master of harmony, grace, and 
-<;o)our; au<l tl1e eight repro<lu(:tions of his best work, including "Ecce Homo" 
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and II The Education of Love," from our own National Gallery, are excP11cnl. 
Mr. Armitage writes a vivid account of the life and work of Gre11zP, a, 

painter whose art appeals to Uri tish ta.ste in growing measure, if we are 

to judge by the demand for reproductions of his pictures. It was he, a;, 
Diderot said, who introduced morality into painting, which had lwen tou 

THE VILLAGE BRIDE (GRECZE). 

long consecrated to debauchery and vice. Mr. Armitage sums up his 
virtues and defects pointedly and clearly, and illustrates them from the 
numerous photogravures of his works. The ihustrations we give are "The 
Holy Night," by Correggio, and "The Vill'age Bride," by Grenze. 

'THE ,ToURNAL OF 'fHEOLOGICAL STUDIES, Vol. IV., Ko. 13 (Macmillan), shoultl 
have been noticed earlier. Dr. Sanday's reYiew of the O:xford Essays, 
"Contentio Veritatis," is one of the finest piece,5 of critical work he has 
ever given us, and abounds in subtle suggestions which all readers of the 
Esny,.s should ponder. Dr. Emery Barnes has also an illuminating study of 
the first Lesson for Christmas Day (Isaiah Ix. 1-7), while Mr. C. C. J. Webb 
passes under review Prof. \Villiam James' lectures, "The Varietiei,, of Reli
gious Experience,'' emphasising, on the one hand, their points of value, and 
showing, on the other, where their conclusions are inadequate. Mr. Jebb 
estimates these lectures very highly, anj eagerly anticipates the promi3ed 
sequel to them. 

WE have before commended the principle and method of "The rnit Library" 
(Leicester Square), several fresh yo]umes of which haYe recently reached us. 
John Bunyan's immortal allegory, THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS, gil'es the work 
virtually a5 Bt'inyan wrote it, incorporating the additions and corrections he 
himself made, and retaining the inconsistencies and eccentricities of the 
spelling chRracteristic of the times. TuE PoETICAL \YORKS OF ROBERT 
BnowNING are in two volumes, and include all that he wrote between 1833--58. 
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They <'omp1"ise much of what is unin•rsally regarded as his best work-" Para
<'!'lrns.·· '· In a Balc-ony,'' "A Soul's Trag.,dy," thf' magnificent poems "Mon 
!'Inc! ·women "-8urel~· onf' of the most wondf'rful picture galleries in any ian
µ:ua_l;!'. This is a nry handy and ta.steful f'dition, and there are at the • 
!'n<l not!'s which should bP of grf'at Yalue to the general reader. 
IlibliC'al ~tu<lents will cordially welcome Delitzsch's JEWISH ARTIZAN 
LrFE I:-.- THE Tr]l[E OF CHRIST, a booklet which presents a very vi;•id picture of 
tltc- conditions among which our Lord lfred. 

81:'<IGLES FROM LIFE'S GATHERING. By "'illiam Jacks, LL.D. With ·an 
Introduction by the Very Rev. Dean Fa.rrar. Glasgow: James Maclehose. 

•• GATITERI'-G '' is a Scotch term, somewhat akin to gleaning, and the separnte 
c,ssays here presented are selected out of many years' work. 1;,hey are 
a<lmirable talks to young men on the formative principles ·of life, dealing with 
stability of character and purpose, success in business life, friendly societies, 
thoughts on books, libraries, and reading, and on art. An essay on "Religious 
Toleration'' is based on Lessing's "Nathan the Wise," which Dr. Jacks trans
lated into English some years ago, and of this tramlation he here makes 
considerable use. The great charm of the volume lies in its manly autobio
graphical touches. The son of a Berwickshire shepherd, he was early 1-eft an 
orphan, and by his own tact, energy, and perseverance, combined with high 
principle, worked his way to wealth and position. The lecture on "Stability 
of Character" was delivered in the parish church of Fogo, which he attended as 
a lad, and from whose minister he recei,ed much kin:lnes,;. 

REDEElIING J-cnGMENT, and Other Sermons. By the Rev. John Kelman, M.A. 
Edinburgh: Oliphant, Andersoµ, & Ferrier. 

SucH a volume as this is sure to do good. Mr. Kelman tells us in hi,s preface 
that it sets forth the Go-.;pel, which he has proved to be as efficacious as. ever, 
not only in two great revivals, but also throughout the course of a forty-four 
years' ministry. It is therefore a verified Gospel, and that is the only Gospel a 
preacher need present to the world. Mr. Kelman follows old-fashioned lines, 
and, as far as the form goeE, his sermons are like a voice from a,n earlier 
generation ; but he takes great texts, and deals with subj-ects that are never 
antiquated, and there is here abundant proof that he hm; never lost close and 
sympathC'tic touch with the life of the men and women around him. 

SclIE FATHERS OF THE REFORMATION. By the Rev. lvor G. Farrar, M.A. 
London: Religious Tract Society. 

Tms~- an able and inspiring little book. Mr. Farrar ha-5 the gift, in unusual 
measure, of seizing and presenting -the essentials, without cumbering hi,s 
cl,apt·n with side issues. In a hundred pages we have clear and 1·ivid sketches 
of J olrn Taukr and his secret, of the romantic career of Savonarola, of Wycliffe, 
of Luthn, of Coiigny, and of Ridley and Latimer. This i.s the best method of 
c-ontro,·er.sy, to relate the facts and let them speak for thems·elves. For these 
lin·s undoubtedly have a message for the present day, not only because their 
public testimony purged the Church of many abuses, but especially because the 
inspiration and thP power through which they were made the leaders of a great 
spiritual re\'irnl camp to them in the secret place of the Mo~t High; a truth, 
it is to be feared, n,uch overlooked in these days of rush and haste. 
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ST . .MAnK. Edited by S. D. I<'. Salmond, D.D. (The Century Bible.) 
J<;dinburgh: T. C. & K C. ,Jack. 

\VE congmtuletc Dr. Adeney and the publishern on the completion of the 
New Testament section of this excellent s·eries. \Ve are glad to learn from the 

.announc.•ment concerning the Old Te,tament part tbat there is evrry promise of 
its being equally valuable. This latest rnlume contains an introduction 
which is really a marvel of clearness and compression, so completely does it 
deal with the numerous problems which gather round the study of this Gospel. 
The notes are full and clear, and otfer just the information mo,t needed. 
\Ve note a proof of Dr. Salmond's candour and scholarship in the note on 
vii., 4, a verse which has been used by controversial predo--Baptists to 
buttress many an untenable theory. He says: "The word (E.V., 'wash') is 
'baptize,' a term always com·eying in its New Testament occurrences the idea 
of immersion." 

MR. ,A. H. STOCKWELL'S BOOKS. 

Husn AND HURRY. By the Rev . .Arthur Mursell. \The Free Church Pulpit.) 
No one expects Mr. 1\ilursell to approach or to handle his text in any con
,entional manner, or to make an end without having thrown fresh and 
unexpected lights on the familiar truths. In this volume we find all the old 
power, the well-known command of. language, the familiar mannerioms, the 
tirm grip of eternal truth and of the needs of the day. Fearless anci out
spoken, Mr. Mursell is not afraid to protest, as he does in his sermon on 
"Christian Philanthropy," against those diminished Gospels which ha1,c 
caught the ear of the pub:ic, or to point to the retrogressive elements in our 
fancied progress. E\ en his popular powers will not make such doctrine 
popular, but none the less it is the message for the age. \Ve anticipate a large 
circulation for th-ese breezy and truly optimistic treatments of things new and 
o.d. THE MAKING OF MAN. By the Rev. Daniel Hughes. (Baptist Pulpit.) 
The making of man in the highest seru;e is the subject of these ten sermons. 
They deal wisely and forcibly with various aspects of Christian culture, in a 
tone always earn-est and sincere, and from a standpoint which is always 
Scbptural. THROUGH CHRIST TO LIFE. By the Rev. J. J. Ellis, M.A. 
Mr. Etlis has evidently chosen that type of ministry which comes down to the 
level of all his hearer;;, and deals in these simple, popu arly-constructEtl 
addresses with the forces that fashion a true life. )'. et somehow the pages lack 
the vitality of the spoken word. They are a httle cumbered with quotations, 
and t:he illustrations are sometimes distracting. ·we cou:d wish that Mr. Ellb 
had expanded these notes, as no doubt he did in delivering the sermons. 
LIFE's AsmEs. Hy the Rev. F. J. Laverack. Pastoral work brings a m;nister 
into contact with many people whose circumstances demand special treat
ment, whose problems cannot be fully dealt wit.h from the pulpit alone. 1\1.r. 
Laverack has endeavoured to meet some of these cases by letters to the 
members of his cliurch, dealing with the graces of life and the means of growth 
in them. These letters, collected into a neat little \Olunw, form ,t helpful 
and stimulating study of many duties, moods, anti difficulties, that confront 
the Christian, 'l'he .subjects cover a wide range, from '' the art of lil'ing 
together," to sorrow, meditation, and the like. It is sure to be a welcome and 
Useful 1 olume. Goo's LOOKING GLASS. By the He\'. William Hay. It is not 
often that we meet with a volume of chiklren's sermons so strong in definite 
teaching, and yet so full of intere-st. Most children's sennons leave off too 
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soon. Thes.e go right to tllC' he.art. of the nrnttl'r; 11nd yet we venture to say 
thnt the prench!'r would not lose the nttC'ntion o.f his henrers to tJie end, or 
le:n-e th'E'ln without some good S<'ed plantC'd within. BYEWAYS OF BmLE 
HIGHWAYS. By the Rev. G. Watt Smith, M.A. If the sixteen sermons in this 
,·olnme are fair samples of the writer's ministry, happy is the people. There 
is a frei;hness, 11 poetic fancy, a power of analysis, an insight into the deep· 
things of God tllrnt ra.i8f'8 tJ1<' volume far ab°'·e the avera.ge level, and we 
cordially comm!'nd it to the notice of our readers. You, BUT NOT YOURS. By 
M. H. ,inson. A sC'ries -0f brief addres.5es, stating various aspects of thE> 
Gospel message, a.nd e,nforcing the truth with sympathy and force. VISION!' 
OF THE MAsTER. Bv Horatio Paok. These brief studies in the life of our
Lord are full of suggestion and inspiration. Slight in form, they are the 
out.c-0me of deep study and thought. JEsus IS Gon. By the Rev. F. C. Spurr. 
W<:' are glad that a new edition of this book has been called for. Mr. Spurr is
a clea.r thinker and a strong writ!'r, and can not only get to the heart of a 
matter hims<'lf, but can also make the way plain for his readers. In thes·e
days of thone;htle,ss and ill-informed doubt, we need such work as this,' books 
that can clearly state the facts, and judiciously, and without exaggeration. 
draw the cons<'quences of refusal to submit to them. This volume should' 
be read and circulated by all wlho have any conta£t with do:ubt. It is singularly 
free from any jarring controversial note, but it has the true evangelistic 
spirit of warning and appeal. We trust that this and many other editions of 
this valuable book will be read, marked, learned, and inwardly digested. 

THE IRis, and Other Poems. By John Thomas, M.A., of Liverpool. (Stock
well.) The best thing in this volume is the Coronation Ode at the end, 
1risely patriotic in its sentiments, and with many very musical lines. Alt 
the poems ""ill be read mth interest, and many of them will be treasured 
in the reader·s memory. Mr. Thomas is a man of vivid insight arid choice
cnlture, and has at command a wide and expressive vocabulary. His style
has lucidity and grace, as well as forcefulness. Whet!her he can be classed· 
"·ith the primary poets, who write in verse under a strong and irresistible
impulse, we do not know. He has cultivated the power, and we do J\Ot 
'l<"Onder that he has felt ilie attraction of the divine afllatus. In his_ opening_ 
sonnet ·he writes on Poetic Aspirations : 

" Hail! glorious band of poets, God-in.spired, 
Rapt to the skies, and yet for ever near! 

Your light, unquenched in death, my soul has fired, 
Your voices from the i;ilent land I hear. 

'When on the clouds the electric billows presM, 
The green leaf qui,•ers and the dewdrop pants, 

And in the air a tingling restlessness, 
Like an unsettled ghost, the stilhtess haunts. 

Thus do ye haunt the stilly-brooding air 
Of my soul's cont!'mplation, when the mind, 

Full delicately poised, is minister 
To subtle moods and motions rare as wind. 

Thou drowsy ferment, linger not too ,long; 
Break, break upon my soul in storms of song! ,,. 
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:FEBRUARY, 1903. 

REV. GEORGE FREEMAN 

n l-IE Rev. George Freemnn is a. man who would nttrnct nttontion 
in any society, nn.d would set you nsk.ing questions nbout. 

' him. He is a man of distinct nnd strong porsonnlity, nnd 
rml1ether you liked him or not you would ask, "Who is he 1" 

For you would not cnrry on convcrsntion on nny important suhject hut 
you would find our alert friend engerly joining in o.nd either questioning 
your findings or emphatically endorsing what you hnd snid. A mnr, 
by nnture richly gifted, of wnrrn nnd impulsive tempernmont, hnting 
shnms, intense in his convictions, frnnk. nnd unrese1·ycd in speech, 
pns~ionately evo.ngelicnl and evnngolistic in spi1;t nnd tenching. A mn,ll 
who knows his own mind, nnd hns a wny or lending others to 1.hink with 
him. Magnetic nnd pcrsunsivc nrc Lcrms in which Mr. Frecmnn mny be 
truthfully desoribed. 

Unlike the b,rent mnjority of our ministers, Mr. Freem.n.n wns born in 
London, and in London most of his life hns been spenL After some 
excollent business training, he wns admitted to the Pnstor's College in 
1887. To come into frequent contact with Mr. Spurgeon wns n tmining 
in itself, nnd that wns tho good fortune or our friend. But, while Mr. 
Froomnn wns deeply influenced by Mr. Spurgeon's personnlily, he hns 
not Callen into the fault of slnvish imitntion. In his public speech nod 
l)mnner he imitates nobody, but hos lenrned tl10 wisdom of being himself. 

At the olose of his college course, Mr. Freemnn settled nt I:Inlstond, 
Essex, where good work was dono in n most promising nnd importnnt 
sphero during n period of nenrly three yenrs. 

But London has 11n irresistible rittrnction for the genuine Londoner, 
1111d it is not surprising to find our friend, in the enrly 1tineties, settled 
nt New Soutl1gnte, where he had o.ccepled the pnstorute of the church 
which hod boen ministered to for runny yenrs by Principal Grncey, tho 
cultured and devout presidont nt thnt time of the Pastor's College. 

The five years' pnstornto nt New Soulhgato were very fruitful. Mr. 
Freeman dwelt in the love of his people and iu the wrtnn esteem of 

4 
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his hrE'!lin•n in the ministry in the north of London. There our brother 
~c1Tcd not his own rlrnreh alone, but other churches freely a.nd effectively. 
And 111any were 1 he regrets expressed on all hands when he decided to 
remove to the west of London. 

Some of us-to speak frankly-thought that he had made a mistake, 
so much blessing had attended the work at New Southgat€,. The chape,l 
was filled. Schemes were afoot for a. new building. The site had been 
bought and paid for. But our friend never wave-i·ed; he felt that he 
was cnlled to the work at Westbourne Grove, and when; he would not 
be persuaded we ceased, saying, "The will of the Lord be done." No 
rnan can de,cide for anotlie-r, and no one who knows him would think for 
a moment of questioninf!' Mr. Freeman's ab6olute sincerity. 

It would be hard to disco-ver a more difficult task than that to which 
Mr. Freeman put his hand at Westbourne Grove. The chapel is la.rge--
perhaps too large. It was built during the most prosperous days :of t'he 
minis.try of the late Hev. W. G. Lewis, for many years editor of this 
magazine.. Some of Mr. Lewis's·friend-s thought. at the time that it w,as too 
large eT"en for him. Aft-er his ministry there came, a time of grea.t 
trial and disappointment. The congregation was deva!Jta.ted by strife 
and bitterness. The church was reduced to about 100 members. It 
looked like a forlorn hope. But wonderful blessing has come during 
the four and a0h.alf yea.rs of Mr. Freeman's ministry. The tide of life has 
flo.wed back to the almost deserted sanctuary. The premises are· quite 
free from debt. Nearly 100 peroons joined the church last year, seventy
eight of "I\-IJ.10m were baptized on profession of faith. 

The wost remarkable feature of the present work at Westbourne Grove, 
however, is the Saturday e,vening prayer-meeting. On this "busiest 
evening in the week " there are often more than 500 persons present at 
the semce. Mr. Freeman never fails to- be present., and it is in the 
conduct of this- meeting that his skill and readiness in leading and 
promptinl! find their fullest scope. It must surely be well with a, church 
when its members meet 1;,ogether in such numbers to wait upon Go~; 
and one is not surprised to bear that the church already numbers 400 
meml)€n, and is experiencing much blessing. This meeting and the 
Bible-dass fur both sexes during the Wfeek form the outstanding fe-atures 
of Mr. Freeman's ministry. 

To n,,;us<.:itate a failing cause is ever a difficult business, and it ha.s 
1,een ~iveu to our brother to do this in an unusual degree. He 
1s a born preacher, and he has the, a.rt of beiing interesting. 
Out;,ide l1is 1,ul11it he is interesW in athletio~, is an enthusi
a-sric F1 ue11 msun, aud lias made considerab-le studies in the realm 
11f ]'l1re-1wloi[y. He 1s a warm-hearted, human, brotherly man, 
whMe w.inistry is a1toget.her Scriptural, and whose preaching is 
larµ-ely expository; wl.10se life is marked by deep de,votion to Jesus Christ 
a11d trJ the work of the cl111nh over which he has been called to l'.>resirl ... 
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AH re'aders of this magazine, will join in the fe.rvent hope tl1at Mr. Free
man's ministry at West:Jbourne Grove1 may be, continued fo.r many yearn, 
a.nd that. it may be marked eaoh year by increa~,ing vigour and 1ipi ritiml 
hle,ssing. 

•~i-1>:>■CE~• 

THE MOJUVIAN BRETHREN.• 

.• VERY Church ha.s a life of its orwn, sometimes lasting through 

. 

~~y generations-a lif~ w~i_ch, although notse~a.ra.ble,from, 
• 1s mdependent of the md1v1duals who from time to time 

fonn part of it. A church is, in fact, an entity whioh, in 
the course of its existence, passes through an experience which indicate..<i 
the peculiar nature of the work it has to do for the, Kingdom of Heaven. 
Mr. Hutton's recent history of the· Mora.viailJ Church affords an excellent 
example of this truth. 

That Church orjgi~ated in a la.nd and in a time saturated with idea~ 
commonly associa.ted with the revolutionary formu.la--Liberty, Equality, 

·Fraternity. Wiclif and Hus, Ziska and Mount Tabor, represent a period in 
that yet Unfinished epopee, wherein the ever-foiled peoples of Christendom 
blindly endeavour from time to time to realise the social ideals of the 
Gospel. 

Peter of Chelcic (pron0unced "Shells.its" Mr. Hutton tells his readers), 
sympathised with the ideas, but not with the methods of the Hussites. 
However, he taught his disciples to take a course more opposed to the 
world than any violence could be,. A society in Christ and governed by 
Him wa.s sufficient in itse,lf; its me1111bers could only give passive obedience 
.to o_ther kings, could not fight for them, or b~ome, their officials, or 
take the oaths required of such. He not only opposed the union of the 
Church with the State, but of the Christian with the trading world .. 
Peter of Chelcic taught in. effect the ideas of Leo. Tolstoy. His 
gospel, howeverr, was an integral one, for it took in the whole New 
Testament-the Apostolic as well as the Evangelic teaching. 

One of the disciples of Peter, Gregory, known as the patriarch, obtained 
permission to found a community in the Valley of Kunwald, on the 
confines of Boheimia. They called themselves the Brothers and Si,,ters 
of the Law of Christ. They built cottages, cultiva.ted the land, and 
worked as artisa.ns, electing a body of elders to rule tlrn conummity. 
Nothing seems so to provoke the world a;; any attempt to live this corn
munity life, and the brothers and sisters were soon persecuted. They hid 
themselves in the forest, iu1d lived in its de,ns aud caves. In the encl 
they recovered their peace,, and, ten years after their foundation, de.finitely 

0 A Short History of the Moravian Church. By J. E. Hutton, :M.A. Moravian 
•Publication Office, Fetter Lane, London. 
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separnted from the Pa.pal Church. To find t.heir new leadera they foUo,wed 
the primitive plan-popular election of a. certain number-the choice 
a.mong them being left to God, His will beiing so,ught by mee.ns of the lot. 
Then they sent. t.heir p1;est to a Wa.lderurillJJ..bishop, who consecrated him 
a bishop, and he, on his return, consecrated one. of the, three elders 
designated by lot a.s a. second bishop. Thus the Moravian episcopaoy 
originat.e<l. 

The community soon attracted, not only the, poor, but many of the 
rich, noble, and learned. Under Luke of Prague the teaching of Peter· 
of Chelcic -w-as considerably modified. Noblemeu in joining the Brethren 
need not lay down their rank, oaths might bes ta.ken, offices in the Sta.te,
filled, profits in business need no longer be con.fined to fair remuneration 
for work done. Luke, mo-reove,r, elaborated the ritual, and moved Nith 
the times to a fuller enunciation of Pauline doctrine. These develop
ments aroused the jealousy of Rome, and a sweeping decree was issued' 
against the Brethren-giving them the choices of expulsion from Boh011lli'l,. 
or entering either the Roman or Utraquist Church. The king, howeiver ~ 
dying, they were left for a time in peace. 

Bishop Luke had not overthrown the social ideas of the Brethren, he
had only tampered with them in the interest of people of rank, wealth, 
8.Ild learning. The Sermon on the Mount was still upheld as the :ruJ.e
or life, and the ministers, at least, maintained the community idoo.. 
Minister, deacons, and acolytes lived together in a Brethren's house, 1>.nd 
passed their days in prayer, work, and stu?Y· The social and religious 
life of the people wa.s carefully wa.tched over by the elders. But the· 
doctrine of Christ-" Call n.o man maste!l", for one is your Master, imd ell' 
ye are brethren "-could not co-exis-t with Luke of Prague's eJtero.tiona. 
There were " lords" and " serls" among the Brethreu, and the, brothers and• 
sisters were only ~ual before God. Naturally, it had been felt best 
to drop the title " Brothers and Sisters of the Law of Christ," and to, 
take that of "the United Brethren." 

They became prosperous and learned. They had 400 churches 8.Ild 
200,000 members, several famous schools, and counted among their 
number some of the greatest of the nobles. But it was just this that 
broug11t them ruin, for they were dragged into, a political struggle with 
Ferdina11d of Austria, who had become their neiw king. Their fate was. 

d('(;ided when the Protestant cause was defeated at Mahlberg. Four 
HoLernian nobles were executed, one- being a Brother. Ferdinand offered' 
the Brethren the choice of expulsion, or of entering the Roman Church. 
Tlwusauds emigrated to Poland. Here they gave a remarkable proof of 
the unity of spirit their principles and expell'ien.ces had produced. At the
Synod of Se11domir they succeeded in uniting the different sections of 
Protestants in Poland iruto one church. 

Ferdi=d dead, the Brethren again reoovernd the<ir prosperity. Their
leaders at the beginning of the r;eventeenth century were two great. 
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noble,s.-Budowa. in: Bohemin. a.11d Zerot,in in Moravia. These nohles had 
vnst osta,t.es and their court,~ ha.cl a rega.! character. Budowa obtained from 
the Emperor Rudolph II. a charwr giving Bohemia full religious liberty, 
and the Bre-thre<n, in thefr gratitude followed Budowa'~ guidance, and, 
giving up their position as an independent church, subscribed to the 
Nationnl Protestant Confession. And thus the teaching of Peter of Chelcic 
was openly repudiated, and that which he conside~ed the, root of all e'Vilfr----
the union of Church and State--wae accepted. 

But this so-called "·golden age" did not last for more than twelve years. 
Under Ferdinand II. the Jesuits began to be w aggressive that 
the twenty-four defenders of the ne<w1 charte.r woot t-0 Prague to see 
the king's rninist&s. Unable to obtain satisfaction, the,y threw the 
ministers out of window, repudiated Ferdinand, and offered the crown o.f 
-Bohemia t-0 the Elector Palatine. The arbitrarrneint of war turned against 
them. They were defeated, and the_whole twenty-four executed. Half 
of them were Brethren, and the rest more or less in sympathy with them. 
'The king now oommenced such a ruthless pe,raecution that 36,000 fa.milie11 
left Bohemia and Moravia., and in the former country the population 
-dwindled from three millions to one. For six years those that remained 
went through man~ horrors. In, the end the Church of the United 
Bre,threlll was de-ad. 

As a. fo~tain after gparkling in the sunny summer-time sinks when 
winteir oomes to a slight jet in the midi.t of a sheet of ice, so the Church oi 
the United Brethren seemed in this hour of its death to be represooted in 
Europe by one man. Bishop Comenius is the second great figure in its 
history. The soul of the whole Unitas Fratrum seemed gathered up in 
this sorrowful figure. From a child growing in favour with God and man, 

'he had become an a,rdent lo-ver of the coming generat,io111s, anxious o'Illy 
to spread the Iight,and awaken t.he world out of its ignorance. "Tha 
pa.rent of all the evil in the world," said ComeI1Jius, " is ignorance,," and 
he went from country to country trying to find one which would put 
his enlightened idea."! on educatio-n into practice. The English Parliament 
entertained his proposals, and were preparing to appoinrt a commission to 
inquire into them when the. rebellion in Ireland diverted their intention. 
Comenius nwer lost his faith in the future of the Church ol' the United 
Brethren. As he bade farewell to hie country he prayed that God would 
·preserve a seed in: Bohemia. In e.i:pectation of the an~ he did what he 
could to preserve the episco,paJ succesision·, and to pre,vent the order 
of discipline from being Jost. 

Near Fulnrok, where Comenius was pastor and schoolma.siter, was bo1n 
in HiVlJ, in a Roman Catholic family, one of those who cn.nnot. rest until 
they are born again. Christian David found his guide to the- way of life 
in o. Pietist pastor na,med Sohafe1r. He ret,w-ned to Moravia to tell his 
<lOuntrymen, who recalled in what he said the old Gospe,l of the United 
'.Brethren. Bible readings were soon againJ taking place in the v,illeys of 
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Mora,ia, and the old hymills were again sung. The authorities had 
recourse- to prisons, chains, and other cru.elt.ies. Im this difficulty David 
-went to Saxony to find Sohafer, who wa.s the means of his introduotion 
t.o too ma.n who was to build up again the ruined temple of the United 
Bret,hren. 

C-0unt Zinze.ndo1f was one oif those exceptional beings who seem, to go
through the two births at t,be se.me tin1e. At four ye&rs of age he loved 
,T esus Christ, thinking of Him a.s a. brother with mhom he oorusta.ntly talked . 
.. As a ahild he felt all his limbs ablaze" (his own expressio111) " with e. desire 
to pree.c.h the et.ema1 Godhead of Christ." ChI'istian David foUlld in him 
a protect.or for his persecuted brethren, and he hastened back to, bring 
them to the borne Zinzendorf offered them on his esta.te at Bethelsdorf. 

The first company arrived in June, 1722, e.nd, lea.rning that the spot 
given them to build upon was called the Watch Hill, they gave it the 
name of Herrnhut (" The Loo-d's. Watch"). Other emigre.nts followed, 
descen.dants of old " Breohren " families. At first, however, things went 
badly, the new settlers had faith and piety, but little love. However, 
Zirulendorf"s word so affected them that the spirit of love began to 
pervade the whole settlement. From May to August (1727) quietly and 
gently it seemed to be falling on thEml like a soft, steady summer rain, 
and they bec8J1lle oille. While this wa.s going on, Zi.nzendori oame aoross. 
the trea.tise by Comen.ius on the constitutioDJ of the, ancient Church of 
the Brethren, and as he re&i the prayer of the writer for its renewal'; "he 
resolved to sacrifice life aud fortune in an effort to preserve this li:ttle 
remnant of the Lord's disciples till He came." On Wednesday, August 
13th, 1727, during tJ1e communion at Bethelsdorf, the Holy Spirit fell 
on those preseint as on the first disoiples-a.nd the Churoh of the 
United Brethren was born again. From that time prayer rose hourly from 
Herrnhut (" The W a.roh of the Lo.rd "). 

Life in the new co=uruity was now a living chorale, ILD.d each pa.rt 
of it was named a choir, ea.eh choir bringing its special oote of praise, and 
performing its special form of work. 

Zinzan<lorf stood between this new-born church and the authorities, to· 
"-horn he described it as a church within a church. One, day-proba.bly 
lie thought it would solve such difficulties-he asked the Brethren to.give 
up theiir old ooruititution and faJI in with the Lutheran Church. But when 
t 1,ey sought guidance by the lot, the text came out: " Breth~oo, stand fast, 
and hold the traditioDJS which ye ha.ve been taught." To preserve some 
unity with the Lutheran Churoh, Zinzem.dorf had one of the Brethroo. 
ooo.secrated a hillb.op by the last rem.a.inwg bishop of thei e.nciernt 
Church, who had apparently become e. memboc of the Lutheire.n 
Church, while Zinzendorf himself was or<la.ined a Lutheran clergyman. But 
the new growth was too strong, and he finally ca.st in his lot wholly with 
the Brethren, and became one of their bishops. 

Me8.IlJwhile, his restless mind was revolving grea.t thoughts of misaiol;b 
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work. He brought a negro to Herrnhut, who told the Brethren of the 
suffcringf! of his people. Afl this n.egro sa,w the desire they he.cl to 
help, he, said mournfully : "But you carunot come unless you are willing 
to be l'llaves." Howe,ver, the community sent two of their number, who 
started off for tho West In-dies, August 31st, 1732. Thery were the firnt. 
of a stream of Apostolic man who travelled in all directions proclaiming 
the love of God to man. 

It is not neoessary to enlarge on the missionary work of the Moravian 
Church, for it is famous all over the world. The Brerthren may be called 
the pioDJOOrs of modem missions, and their heroi,sm is a never-ceasing 
stimulus. It was in pursuit of this work that they oo greatly influenced 
the Methodist revival in England. They had themselves a number of 
missionaries in this counftry and in Ireland, and they founded several 
settlements. 

How is it that a church with so fine a history, with such Evangelical 
principles, with such a pijmitive Christian spirit, and with a missiona.ry 
spirit no other church has ever shown-for the work was not left to 
sooie'ties outside the Church, but was done by the Church itseilf; how is it 
that euch a church should have declined, that in this country few people 
know more about it than tha.t it he.a done famous mis.sionary work 1 

No doubt various explanatioillS could be given by thooe who have 
had practical acquaintance with its later life. To me, after reading Mr. 
Hutton's book, it seems that. Moravie.ns, at least those in England, under 
the .etres.s of the industrial reV'Olution of the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries, ceased to have faith in the principles o.f their forefathers. They 
appear to have forsaken the community life, and tQ have returned to some
thing like the individualism o.f the present Christian world. How could 
they he1p doing so 1 It is _very hard to stand alone, and there was nothing 
in England, or in our national character to help them to go on struggling 
against the selfishness of individualism. Under the chilling blast of an 
ever-increasing commercial competition, the Brethren's houses became 
empty, the system of living as a community dooayed, the choir meetings, 
the band meetings, the festivals, the prayer-meetings were less cared for. 
There was oo longer the same heart~to-heart fellowship. 

This is a sad ending to BO glorious a history ! Is there no hope of 
roooveiry1 

Every section of the Universal Church is a witness for some truth. 
The testimony which the Moravian Church can1e into existence to bear 
was that the Law of Christ is as binding on the world Christ has 
redeemed, and over whi'ch God has made Him King, as the law of Mo8€8 
was on the Hebrew people. This idea of their call,iug the Moravian 
Church allowed to be gradually obscured in the interest of a supposed 
wider sphere of usefulnesSJ, and a more tolerant at.tit.ude towards the love 
of in:div~dual distinction in wealth, rank, or knowledge, until it became 
possible for it to conform to the very things which Peter of Clrnlcic had 
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expresely declared weire incompatible with the law o.f Chri!Jt. This 11.0Com
rnodat.ing temper has ever been the ruin of the Mora.vian Church. Luther 
sent tlu.•m word "to hold fast to wha,t God had given them, and newer 
give up their conshtut.ion and the~r discipline." "You a.lone," ea.id Me.rtin 
Butzer, '' in all t-he world c-ombine wholesome discipline with a pure faith," 
"We," ss.id Ca.Inn, "have long sinoo reoogniised the value of such a 
system, but C'-a-ninot in My way attain to it." All the60 gr011.t Reformeirs 
saw in the fundamental ideM of th~ Bohemian Brethren the one thing 
to be desired-the c-ommUillity life in combination, with the Eva.ngeolical 
faith. Pol'-Sibly in the Moravian mission: stations far away from our deso
ln.t"injl' commercialism its oJd order still fl.ou1;shes. Possibly at Herrnhut 
one might find t.he spirit of it gathered up there as the life-blood gathers 
into t-he heiu-t, and brain of a dying ma.n. Its resurrection from a period of 
dissolution and deatJ1, brought about by trusting to the lea.denhip of 
Brethren la.den with the wooJ.th and honours of this world, might 
enoourage it to believe that if it would only cast aside latter-day prejudices, 
a.nd in place of losing its own individua.lity in an effort to copy the modern 
method1,- of the British aJ1d Arnerica.n churches, it would study the wants 
of the age a.~ expressed so viridly in Gern1any by Social Democracy, and 
consider how God has le.d an.d trained it to, supply them, it has, I believe, 
before it a future more glorious than eJVer. 

From the foregoing it will be soon that the reader haB i.nJ Mr. Hutton.'s 
book a history which ought to be most interesting to every Christ~an. 
Baptists, especially, should give it a. plooe near their o-wn church man.uale 
iSl!ued by the Baptist Union, for it trea,ts of a people closely allie.d to the 
early Baptist churohes in Moravia. and Silesia.. 

RICHARD HEATH. 

THE INEVITABLE. 

I LIKE the man who faces what he must, 
·with step triumphant and a heart of cheer; 
Who fights the daily battle without fear; 

Sees his hopes fail, yet keeps unfaltering trust 
That God is good ; that somehow, true and just, 

His plans work out for mortals ; not a tear 
1' shed when fortune, which the world holds dear, 

Falls trom his grasp-better with love, a crust, 
Than living in dishonour-envies not • 

Nor loses faith in man; but does his best. 
Nor ever murmurs at his bumbler lot; 

But with a smile and words of hope, gives zest 
To en,ry toiler; he alone is great 
'tVbo by a life heroic conquers fate. 

s. K. DOLTON. 
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FAITH AND SCIENCE. 

rl 
IJRISTIANITY hrui possessed, from the first moment of its 

e,xistence, two distinct notes---each the antithesis and, ap
parently, the contradiction of the other-peace and war:, 
When the Divine Child entered this world on the first 
Christmas Eve, the angelic host sou.nde<lp a new keynote for 

all mankind-" peace oDJ earth\ goodwill towards men." When that 
Child became the Divine Teacher, all His doctrine was condensed into 
t,ne word-" Come unto Me, and I wm give you rest. You shall find 
rest unto your souls." And when the Teacher, at the ho,ur appointed, 
bi,cama the Voluntary Sacrifice for human sin, it was that "peace might 
bo pre11.ched through the Blood of His Crose." The first grand note ot 
the Gospel, then, is the note of peac.e. But its corollary, the note of war, 
is sounded quite as clearly. The Gospel of peace forces a kind of war 
1;pon the world; it challenges everything that oppOEies the universal 
hann.-0ny, it offers the sword, it divides families, it sets the most intimate 
relatives againat each other. Jesus Christ unequivocally predicted a 
moral war as the result of the preaohing of His Gospel of peace. How 
can such a contradicti,;m be understood 1 The solution is found, not in 
the imperfectioD1 of the message of Christianity, but in the incongruous 
and unnatural elements which sin has flumg into the human heart. Men 
dislike God; they ignore Him, distrust Him, or forget Him. They force 
the doors which justice has ban-ed, and delight in treading forbidden paths. 
Passion, independence, and pride domimte them. The Gospel demands 
submiB1Sion to God and to Law, and demands it in the name of Justice. 
Men, rendered unnatural by the perversion of mind and will, affect to• 
think that submission spells " slave,ry "-hence the war between a God 
who commands and men who rebel. 

In this wa.r every weapOilll has been employed against God, the Christ, 
the Gospel, and the Truth. In the early days the frightful weapons of 
barbarous persecution were used. Later, the weapons of indifference ; 
latm- still, the weapons of ridiouJ.e; a.nd to-day, amon,,o-st men of the world, 
the w.M.porui of science have replaced all others. This, they declare, is 
the true holy war, in which facts fight fancies, truth fights superstition, 
humanity fights the spectres created by priests and clerics. Christianity 
must go, they say, since traditional religion cannot stand before the new 
light which science sheds upon creation, man, prayer, law and Providence. 
For the great thinkers, it goes without saying, this antagonism does not 
exist. But there are men who would be great, men like Haeckel aJ1d 
Biichner who have quite recently given to the world, in a popular form, 
their ln~t will a.nd testament., in which all the old ferocity against the 
Gospel is reaffirmed and justified in the name of Soience. Dr. N ewm.an 
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:-;mythe may well saJ·cast,icaUy refer to Buchner as " gootle and modest," 
lil-in,c,e he touchingly refers to Christians AS "me-nta.l slaves," "yelping 
curs," and "speoula.tiYe idiots." And has' "last words on science" are 
a,.<i " modest" as his first, Now, it is precisely because the works and senti
ments of such men as Biiclmer and Haeckel ha,ve been sent broadcast 
through the country-largely through the agency of certain rationalistio 
a.ssocia-hons,--that it is nec€Ssary for a Clu;stian teacher to in,oculate, his 
people with the truth c-0ncerning Faith and Science, so that, when 
the nle mora,l diseases spread by Atheists, in th.e name of Science, threaten 
tc become e-pidemic, they will have nn chance of success. 

Unhappily, in a vast number of workshops and offices iDJ this country~ 
a multitude of small persons, half instructed, po6Se-8Sing but a smattering 
of knmdedge, who derive their information at third hand, are foWld 
rngaged in a war against truth, employing for this pu{-pose weapons· of 
which they have no intimate knowledge, which cannot acoomplish the 
end they inteind, but which, by the report. they make, sOOIIll to be doing 
something grand. These people, understand neither science nor faith: 
they nood to be instructed in both these things. 

J.-WHAT IS Sc1ENCE 1 

There are few words more lightly or ignorantly used to-day. Amongst 
too many of the common people the word. is a sort of fetish. To pronounce 
t lie word •• Science " is equivalent to an argument, or a logical. demonstra.
tion. It is the final word that may be spoken. " Science says so "; e,s if 
Science were a kind of Delphic Oracle, speaking once and for erver. What 
is science 1 Nothing more nor less than knowledge, assured, classified,. 
~roportioned, reduced to La,w, . and compacted for practical endeavour. 
It is knowledge in 11. special relation. Dr. Hill, in his " Introduction to 
Scil'mce," speaks of " knowledge as a pile of bricks, w·hilst science is 
1Ua.s,rnry." But it is know!edge aU the same. Let us hold by this defini
tion. At onoe, then, we are e-0mpelled to distinguish between the things 
tbat have too frequently beein, confounded, Science and hypoth.esia. Hypo
thesis is a sentier whiab. may, o, may not, lead to the grand route, but 
1<; is rwt the grand route. It is tentative, vague,, hopeful, but it is not 
certain. Hypothesis, at its best, is like circumstantial evidence, collectsd 
by a brilliant advocate. As it is forged, link by link, it seems impossible 
thr,t it can eve:r be brc,ken-this strong looking chain. It, and it alone, 
,s,.,err!, the truth, and there is scarcely room for doubt. And yet, how 
frequently has it beea proved by facts-abso,lute facts----that have alter
wards come to light, that the circumstantial evidence was leagues remo,ved 
i rc,m 1.he actual facts. 

3'1tu frequently do not distinguish between hypothesis and certain 
knowledge. They act upon, the assumption that the former is equal to-
1. he latter. It is not too much to say that, even amongst students and 
tead,en,, much that -shelters itself under the name of Science is not 
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pure. Science, but 11, melange of certain knffiVledge and hypothesis. Has 
the final word yet been spoken ooncerning Biology and Evolution 1 One 
might imagine so, to hear the confident assertions made by intereRted 
people. What is regarded as a.bsolutely certain now may be discarded 
before many years have passed as, impossible. The scientific history of 
the past fifty years has been a history of proofs, assertions and emenda
tions, _and the latter have .been considerable. Those who so confidently 
affirm that their theories must be right would do well to quietly recall 
thQ many theories .;hich once held the field as assured certainties, but 
which are now entirely abandoned. And history will repeat itself in 
raference to ma.ny things which are now tenaciously held as for ever 
assured. The experience of the past ought, at leaat, to teach modesty to 
tha teiwhers of the present. Wheru, how.ever, this melange of fact and 
, hypothesis has been oleared away, there is left to us a gra.nd residue 
of certa~ knowledge in many departments of life, and that residue is 
worthy of the name " Science." The question, then, may be asked : "Is 
this certain knowledge opposed to Faith 1 " 

And this question naturally brings another-

II.-WHAT IS FAITH'l 

If the word " Science " suffers through careless handling, so also does 
the word " F&ith." It suffers at the hands of its friends as well as at 
·the hands of its foes. The enemies of Faith choose to misrepresent it 
as a vague belief in something intangible and impossible, and Buchner 
was DOt the only one of his epoch who branded· Christian people " mental 
slaves." Many Christians, too, on their part, have belittled faith by 
reducilllg it to a s~timent, a sensation. Revivalism, of a certain type, 
is guilty of this folly, and the "only believe," which is flung about in 
hea.ted meetings, can only pain and shame· intelligent believers. What 
is Fa.ith 1 It is belief in things spiritual-belief resting upon the securest 
foundations, belief supporting itself upon huma.n, nature and the nature 
of things iru general. It, too, is certain knowledge-the knowledge of 
indisputable fiwts, for Faith is historical as well as personal. Them is 
a long history of spiritual facts and forces as well established as anything 
in the material realm. The definition of Science will do equally well 
for Faith. " It is knowledge, assured, classified, proportioned, reduced to 
Law and compacted for practioal Endeavour." The method by which 
facts become science is the same for the material and spiritual realms : 
it is only in the realm that there is any difference. Faith, then, i8 Science 

in: the truest sense. 
With many,,professing Christians Faith, unhappily, is a melcmge of 

faot and hypotrueisiis. In CathoJicism, and in man! of the m~ern 
bizarre sects, there is a solid foundation of true Faith, but so mixed 
with hypothesis, and so over~·wn. with fungi e.nd weighted with acoret.ions 
as to seriously menace the truth itself. And, unfortunately, these ex-
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tranc>ous 11nd unre11.l things 11.re frequently t.he thiings that arn most rigidly 
ini;isted upon. 

Rnt. when all thl'f>e elements-foreign to true Faith-have been cleared 
1nrn:,. thl're is left. a grand residue of certain knowledge, in the Spiritual 
realm. The qu~1ion. thoo, may be asked: "Is this certain knowledge 
oppa:sed to Scienc>e? " 

°;\obo<ly doubts to-day that the Universe is One. The very word 
it-.'lelf holds the idea, The celebra.ted word of M~mer-derided a.t the 
time he uttered it-is now regarded as an expression of the truth con-. 
-cei,1ing the Universe. "There is but one life, one health, one disease, 
and one cure." Modern philosophy, led by Mr. Herbert Spencer, has 
l'.'oug-ht more and more to bring all our knowledge into one grand unity. 
The Scientist is compelled, by reason of the, v3.'!tness of the fieJd of know
ledge, to select, one department for investigation:. No one man ca.n master 
all the sciences. But the philosopher awls himself of the material 
brought to his hand by Scientists from all the fields of knowledge, and 
~ee-ks in t-heir totality for t,he common unity. 

There is one souroe, and one source alone, from. which everything has 
been derived, and to which everything is vitally bound. One universe, 
one life, one law. But although the Universe is One, it does not seem 
to appeal to us as if it were. It speaks with two voices----differen,t,. but 
J,ot contradictory. To our senses it speaks in the language of matter; 
ro our mason and to our hearts it speaks ·in the language of spirit. There 
is in the uni-verse that which is manifest and that which is hidden. That 
"·hich is manifest is pe,rpetually changing ; it is, so to speak, accidental. 
lt is visible for a time only, and the whole· of the physical universe will 
yet pass awa:r. But that which is hidden remains. It is the· easeiltial 
.a.nd enduring substance out of which all the visible universe is made, 
a.nd into which it is reabsorbed.* Obviously, then, the invisible.universe 
iii greater than the visible, hut as the latter touches us through o•ur 
s€ll1Bes, it reru,airu; for a large number the greater. Now "Science" only 
professe..-; to deal with the manifested universe. " It is limited to the 
world of sense : nor can it cross the border line which separates the 
world of tl,e senses from the world of consciousness. Science cannot 
penetrare into the world of consciousness. It can throw no light upon 
relif!iDn in its i.J.mer sense. It cannot criticise religion. It. can. only 
recog:uise. the existence of the other world and retire to• its own domain."t 

This is an admission that must not be lost sight of. By " Science" 
men wually intend the certain knowledge of material thing!!. It is cer
tainly a restricted use o·f th.e 'term, and a misleading onei, too, since it 
dividei; the universe into two parts, and has a tendency to set one part 
.e.gainBt the other. But let that pass, so long as we know what is meant. 

• It is reDlfLrke.ble how the theory propounded by the authors of the "Unseen 
lJniverse" is more e.nd more accepted a,, the ultimate fact of the Universe. 

+ Dr . .Alexander Hill's "An Introduction to Science." 
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Science only professes to deal with the, materia.t universe; F11,ith, erptalt,11 
sc,ientifi,c, deals with the spiritual universe•. Their realms differ, but 
they n.re no_t arutagouistic realms; ra.ther, they a.re complerneTJJta.ry. 
Where, thffill, is there room for antagonism between tho1m who study 
in these different spheres 1 Why has th.ern ever been talk of the " conff,ict 
between Science and religion 1" The apparatus needed for the study 
of the one is entirely diffe<rent to tht1.t needed for the otber. The 
materialistic scientist can weigh brains ; but let him try with the same 
scales to weigh thoughts and aspirations ! And are the latter of Jes, 
worth t-ho.n the formed 

Man's mind and truth were. made for each other; and trutb ca1mol 
bi!- contrary to truth. If one man devotes himself to the study of material 
things, let him speak of whii,t he knows. But his knowledge of orre· 
subject does not give him the right to play the part of Sir Oracle am! to 
pronounce upon all subjects. Let it be repeated, no one man can know 
everything. A good biologist may be a poor ch_emist; a good chemist 
may be a poor astronomer, and a good astronomf>r may be a poor Christian_ 
Because a man has mastered, in some degree, the science of astronomy, 
or chemistry, or biology, the.t does not authorise him to speak with con
tempt of the Spiritual world, of which he knows nothing. Bossuet onct 
said, "The world has no greater spectacle than a great ma.n modest." 
And modesty is a virtue which, in these days, is not in great request. 

(a) Men who have devoted their lives to the study of the material 
sciences have often been guilty of grave and unpardonable errors to"·,i.rd,; 
spiritual matters. 

It is an abuse of science when a man exclusively occupies himself 
witbi the body of creation and ignores the chief thing in it-its spi1-it. 
True science is bound to deal with causes; it must seek the essential., 
underlying phenomena. That " Force'' which all admit to be present 
in the universe cannot be ignored in any investigations of matter. The 
universe is spiritual . behind its envelope of matter, and ma.n. 
who is a universe in miniature, is also spiritual behind 
his envelope of matter. Here is a double Spiritual Force 
to be accounted for---0ne within ourselves, the other aro:md 
us. Mr. Spencer, Mr. Tyndall, a.nd Mr. Huxley have all worked round 
the s,ubject--tluiy have got to " an In&erutable Power," " a Commanding 
Intelligence," " a Primary and Directing Force." Why not say it plaiuly / 
-GOD. That first ea.use is l}{)i>. He IliOOds to be named, and known. 
True science leads to God. The effort.;; made by so man,y to iwoid a 
Person and yet have the equivalent of one, witne.ises to the rndical 
necessity for God as the ultimate explanation of the Universe. 

Is it worthy of manhood for a.ny person to spend his years in the ex
clusive c~ntemplation of thiugs which are beneath him 1 We ha,ve men 
who calli te,11 us everything a.bout bees, ants ru1d wasps, but who crumot
a.ppreciate the, dignity of man as an immortal being, or the glory of 
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God RS re,ealed in l-fo, "'orh. Whe,il men ignore the higher elements 
of exigtence. they themseilves al"•ays suffer. There are few u;ings more 
pathetic in litemture. thnn the cornfe,ssio,11 of Charles Darwi1i., tlmt he 
had become n. mnchine fot· the registration of phenomena.. 1'lrnt clever 
obse~'T"er would ri~e with the sun in the summer and spend an entire duy 
in watching bnps c-ro"· ; yet., as time went on, he gi:ew • to dislike music,· 
irnd he could not a.ppreoiate Sha.kespeare. 

The !at€ Professor Huxley so developed his power of criticism. that 
he failed t-0 appreciat~ the glories of a. sun~et. There'is s01~hing wrong 
when a man',:; studies drag him down from the sublimities of life and' 
suhst.rac.t. t.he poeit.ry from his soul. 

Exclusi,e at.t€nt.ion to the materia.l sciences inflicts injury upon a man, 
i--ince it shuts him o·ff from the enduring realities o.f existenoe. Often; 
also, inrnlt is offered to those wiho have sought and found the realities 
of life. That remper which ca111, in the name of Scieri.ce, sneer a.t the 
Faith of such men as Paul, Augustine, Luther, Wesley, Newto·n, Faxaday, 
Gladstone. Shafuisbury, and rrul]ions of other men, is a 'disciredit to any 
man -who possesses it. He disgraces the science of which he boasts. 

(b) Equally ~ave are t.he errors of which many Christians are gu'ilty 
towa.rds Science. We have too many with u.s who tremble for the Ark 
of the Lord. The medireval Cruurch first ignored, then suspected, then 
perflecuted in,estigators of truth. To-day many suspect every rre,w dis
co,ery : the more ignorant ridicule or fea.r all fresh knowledge: The, 
hostility of many scientists has, doubtless, been provoked, because of 

: he unreasonable attitude assumed towards them by professing Christians.· 
It is a thousand pities that this has ever b€€n. A Christian can accept 
all lrnodedge, certain that God wi\1 never oontradict Himself. Moham-, 

medans cannot accept modern science without ceasing to be Mohammedans. 
A scientific Buddhist ceases to be a Buddhist. But some of the mo~t 
illustrious Christians in the v.orld a.t the present hour are scientists of 
renown. 

T11e true Ch1-istia1J is SL man of his time. He is what Litcordaire called 
" an arnoient Christiau in a modern man." Scienc-.e, for a. believer, is 
tl,e expre,~ion of the beauty of God's work. He loves it, because he 
sees God in it. The IngersoUs, the Bradlaughs, and the Footes (I ask 
1mrdu1, for 11a.mi.J1g them amongst scientisb!) who say that Christianity 
!,as alv.ars been an enemy of science simply sreak falsely. From the 
first tl,e CLuroh of God opened her heart to all knowledge as it came to 
her. SLe does the sam.e to-day. T11e universities are the standing 
1vit11e,," to the C11urel,'s love of knowledge-Oxford, Cambridge, tl1e 
S(,rbonne, Bologna, and Prague are Christian foundations. And if the 
1,ew sci1;,uee should contradict the old, if evolution should yet pass into 
tlie st~e of " absolutely proven" (W'hic11 it has 11ot yet done), the Churcli'. 
will =pt it joyfully, and her faith will rema,in as luminous as ever. 

Happily, l,elween th.e better educated and tLe more noble spirited o( 
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men, hoth in the Church and ouuiide of it, there is a rapprochement 
which nugers well for tl1e future,. Some of the old controvernieR have 
Lecome unprofitable te-da,y. No ma.n who respect,; himself will ever 
oppose the Bible aceount.e of Creation or man to tJiei accountf! rendered by 
science. For• one thing, men are, unde,rstaJ1ding how to read tl,e Bible 
better. People a.re ce-as,ing to be so stupid as to expect the reHults of 
modern science to be olearly stated in a volnme which was written four 
millenniums a.go. We do not look for science. in the Bible account or 

Creat,ion, vie ,look for religion, and that is what we find, Himply and 
sublirneJy set before us. "In the beginning GOD." It is enough. Then, 
was a beginning, and God wa.~ at the beginning. Whatever discoverie, 
yet await us in the universe, that simple and sublime fact, will remain, un
shaken. God will never be dislodged. "God create<l." That sentence 
is as lucid as any in any scientific book. The great thing always is 
to. insist upon it that GOD comes first, and that He is master of all ai,cl 
creator o.f aJ:l. Let the scie,ntist tell us how He created and in what 
order, and we shall breathlessly listen to the recital. And when the 
Christian cries, "God created! " let the scientist modestly and reverently 
bow his head, and say, "Amen; it cannot be otherwise." And so witl1 
thei creation of man. If overwhe,lming evidence is offered that man is the 
final result of many previous creations, and that the " dust" out of 
which he was created was "animated dust," the Christian has nothing 
to urge·aga,iru;t it. To him the miracle is not the less great because it 
wa.s prolonged rather than suddenly accomplished. But when the 
scientist assures us that man has been evolved in the natural way from 
lower forms of life, a.nd that his religious instincts, his aspirations, and 
his conscienoe can all be explained in this w-ay, we, in our turn, at once 
flatly contradict him, firmly alleging that the facts of life, of archreology, 
of legend, and of history, supply no evidence, whatever to warrant such 
a conclusion, but that, on the contrary, all the facts relating to man 
demand as their explanation the Word of God, which says that man was 
crea,ted in the Image a.nd Likeness of God. We have no apology to offer 
thereo--we take no unsupported statements upon such a subject, we 
support ourselve.s on facts, and repel all unworthy and de
grading hypotheses. Tlrn scientist cries for facts - he shall 
have them. But when, he insinuates into the mass of facts 
tt subtle hypothesis, which>, like leaven, promises to vervade 
the entire lump - we object. A hypothet.ica.l account (}f the 
oTowth of man's relio-ious eonsciousne,ss is not science, and though n 
Tierbert Spe~1:cer eloqu"e11tly defend it., we refuse to accept a theory which 
the universal conscience in its most e,xalted moods i11diguantly repeJs. 
,ve must have facts on all sides-facts concerning mutter, facts concern
ing histm-y, facts concerning mind and afkd.io11s. Tlte Christian's 

faith can never be, assailed by facts. 
It is our duty to a.pplaud all the true conquests made hy the human 
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spmt. All knowledge is our heritage; we cannot afford to be ignorant 
of anything that God would ha.ve us know. But there is a. supreme· 
Rcience which dominates and ha.nnonises everything else--it is the know
ledge of God. A man may mai.ter every other kind of knowledge, but 
if he remains in ig,1orance of God, he is, as Thomas Carlyle said, " only 
a pair of sped.acles with no eyes behind them." It is undoubtedly 
advantageous to be in possession of the material secrets of nature, but 
all that is mate1;aJ. within and outside ourselves is destin:ed to pe,ss 
away; the spi1;tual alone oodures et~rnally. To the knowledge o.f God we 
must unceasingly apply ourselves. There is nothing else tha.t can so 
ele,ate th.e mind, purify the hea.rt, and direct the· practical life. 
Destitute of that knowledge, m1111 becomes the victim. of vanity, of pas
sion, and of eYery ill : duty has no moral support, whilst base m111mers 
are engendered in the heart. of the multitude. Possessed of that know
ledge through Him alone who speaks the final word about God, JESUS 

CHRIST, the human spirit rejoices in the gift of. life e,ternal, and every 
faculty of mind, hea1t, and life, energised by the Divine Spirit, fulfils 
its proper function, a.nd so becomes harmonious with that Central Will 
,,hich rules all things without fluctuat,ion o•r error. 

FREDERICK C. SPURR. 

'~ re<:J~:et S9B' 
THE SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIFE ,OF LONDON IN THE 

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.• 

mIR WALTER BESANT loved the greatest of cities, "the 
mighty metropolis of the world," with a fove as devoted and 
a patrio-tism as passion.ate as Sir Walter Scott displayed 
toward " mine own roma.n.tic toW'Il," the grey metropolis of 

the :Korth, and though he could not ha.ve known every building and street, 
with its asl:lOCiations and history, in so vast an area, as intimately as 
Scott knew the whole of Edinburgh, he &pended on it an amount of fruit
ful study which has rarely b,e,en surpassed. Many interesting books have 
been "IITir.ten '11pon London in one or other of its myriad aspects, hut no 
work exi~t,s so comprehensive and complete as this. This sumptuous and 
choicely illustrated volume, a magni.fioont work of art, is itself but part, of 
a greater undertaking-the history of London from the earliest times, 
century after century, clown to our own day. Sir Walter secured the 
w-operat-ion of eminent e•xperts in the special departments of London life 
and v.ork, reserving for himself the general history. This pa1t-which 
dools with tl1e eighteenth cerutury-is, perh11,ps, the most impo-rtant of the 
whole, and waa practically completed before the author's lamented doo,th. 
He jUBbly regarded it as his magnum opus, and desired to be renwmbeired 

• " London in the Eighteenth Century." By Sir Walter Besant. (Adam 
and Charles Black.) 
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by it.. Na.t 011ly did Sir Walter feel the, fascination, of Londo,n, but hav
ing the qua.IiLies of novelist, hisitorian, and philosophe,r, he knew l,ow 
to bring ·his readers under its spell. The popular conceptions of histo,ry 
have gre-a,Uy ohanged since the beginning of the Victoria,n era, and it 
is 110 longer regarded as a. merre chronicle, of the intrig-ue-s of court;; and 
kings, oil' the debatelS of Pa,rliaments, andl of the defeat& and victories of 
battlefieldEJJ, but as a picture, of the life of the peiople. Th.e principles 
and methods so brilliantly illustrated by the late John Richard Green 
a.re being more and more widely follo,wed. Green was once told by his 
friend, Professo,r Freem,a.n, toot he, would just leave out " all that ,.1,uff 
about art and literature, and how people dressed and furnished their 
houses," hLs book would be all right, but as it was he was spoiling its 
unity! Happily Green disiregarded the thrust,, an,d has given us an idea 
not only o.f politics and military prowess, 1:mt of commerce and finance, 
of religious beliefs, of domestic and! social customs, such as admirably un
veils the complex life, of 'the past. Sir Walter Besa.nt's "London" 
has been written with minwte painstaking care, nothing of importance has 
been overlooiked, and the style is so dear, so sparkling, and is at times 
relieved by so rich a humour, that we are oarried on from page to page 
without any se.n.se of effort, and gain insensibly additional stores: to our 
knowledge. The dry bones of history are, everywhere made to live, and 
we move as among men and women of flesh and blood. 

It requires aD1 effort od1 the imagination to erase from the mind the 
familiar.picture of thei crowded thoroughfares,, the long row's of shops and 
warehouse6, of dwelling-place.s and offices, with overhead wires and sky 
signals, with ,a continu~s rush of trams and 'buses, of vans and waggon.s, 
creating an ince8818ill.t roor, and to replace it wiith the vision of richly culti
vated fields and ga.J"dens, narrow lanes, and S1We-eit-sceruted hedge,rows, and of 
aJl that gives cha,nn to the country. The picture of the life of forn1er da.ys 
is not in every sense attractive, and: they who imagine that the former 
times were better than these will receive a rude shock to their ideas. 
The positioDJ ocoupied by London is so dominating that we may infer 
from it the condition of the provinces and of England at large. The 
efforts of social reformers have by no means been lost~there has been, 
generation afte,r generation, a very real and suhsta.ntial, though occa
sion.ally .slow, progress. The tide has ebbed as well as flowed, but it ha.s 
rnot remained at low watell' mark. We are, to-day in a mu0h bettem
condition than our ancestors could have dreamed of. It is well for us 
to take, in Scripture languag8> a look " at the rook from which we were 
hewn, and the hole of the1 pit from. whioh we were digged." This will 
not only tend to sober and correct. our judgment--it will ad as an incen
tive to persistent effort, and removb t,he pessimism whioh so fatally 
cripples our efforts. 

The general impre81lion left on our minds is that London in the 
eighteenth century was in a deplorably dark and terrible condition, though 

5 
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thC'n. Its now, the d1u-knoss was in va.rious wa.ys· relieved, nnd life, was a 
pla.'· of opposing- forces, 11, scene, of start.ling cont,r11,s1 s. Hognith:s, pict.urc.s, 
ma11.'· of whil'h arC' h('re l'X'l}rrod,uccd, give, 11 not unfair o-r in,adc(]Ua,te, idC'u of 
1 IH' g-c>nc-ral rnornls of the porio<l, t,!10-ug-h the,re wiere douhtlesR YirLues no,t 
ll'Ss si riki11g-. an<l ma.n:y of 1hellll found in the.moS}t. unlilrnily places. If some 
H'Ycnt:· or eig-ht:· mil<'s of new strootis 11,re added to London every yea.r, it 
iR e,ide<nt 1 hnt nrn.,n:y thoui-a,nds of m.iloo which now exist had no eocisten.ce 
then. and 1hat inll't,e,ad of bricks and mortar and busy thoroughfares there 
w•ere long- stretehes of groon fields and delightful la.ndscapes. T'he streets· 
in a.nd nC'ar t.he city were, 11,g a. rule, na.rrow, dirty, and squalid. The 
l)(_,st ,(',·en of the middle-cl~"-8 hooseis w_ere small, and ofte,n inconveni,ent. 
The t.raffic, pmi.J:y bee.a.use of the want of proper paving, was noisy, and the 
noise was ag-gravated by a continuaJ .succession of street cries and the 
bi·awls and quarrels of contending parties. The populace was, hroa.dily 
i;;pc>.a.king-, coarse and brutal in its tastes, deEghting in sports which ha.ve 
long- since become extinct, in prize fights, cock fights, bull and bear bait
ing, and such like amusements. King Mob -ha.cl. a royal time. The law 
was often powerless to enforce i~ demands, and the people, whew, so dis
posl'd, took its a.d.ministration into their own ha.nds. Offenders aga.insit 
public opinion., though innooent of a.ny real crime, were, when the mob 
was in the mood for it, ducked in horsepom:1.s and subjected to other 
rcckles, cruelties. The prisons and asylums were foul and loathsome, and 
the barbarities pra.ctised. in them seem incredible. Debtors espe,cia.lly 
were treat-ed harshly, and with gross injustice. Poverty was dire a.nd 
hideous in many of its forms. Beggars swarmed in the streets, and re
spect.able citizens were in frequent peril. On the outskirts of the city 
irangs of hig'hwaym.en wea-e ready to prey upon their victims. We may 
dra~ from this volume a picture as dark and forbidding as the weirdest 
imairination oould po·rtray. 

What, under such conditio1J1S, was the state of religion, a.nd ,how 
far w"<ls the Clrnrd1 of Christ in its various branches faithful to its missiCJIDl1 
Sir V, all er Besant rightly contends that the Church of England was oot, 
as is so often ,Raid, " dead." It may be that it had sunk to its lowest 
poi1n of laniruor a.nd inefficiency, but there were in it men of spotless 
c:iiarncter, profound intellect and vast learning, who devoted their talents 
1 o its serri~. The range of its indl.uence was, in aocordance with the 
tl1eories that then prevajled, more restricted than it is terday, 11nd on the 
Rocial bide we should decidedly pronounce it weak. Thus, a.s our author 
Reem ai.ely. and with a .sly humour, observes: 

'- The ChurC"l1 provitl<"d instruction in doctrine for oltl and young,_ forms 
of pray,·r, rnllholation in sickness, baptism, communion, antl ·burial for all. 
i;,0 1,H• ,.J,11nl,<'s had charita.bl<' Pndowmenlss; the rC'st was ]pft to the 
pari,l,ioll<·r, tJ,,.111,,•h•Ps. It is not quit<> 1.he motlern id<'a of the, parish, but 
it "'''"" 10 hav" worketl as W<'ll as 011r own practict>. Tlwir c!Prgyman 
..-a., a diviue, antl nothing more; ours untlertakes the c~rc of the poor first of 
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all; ho is the administrator of charity; he iH, nr>xl, thr, dirrctor of schools, 
the -organisrff of amusements, the leader of athletics, th" trainr,r of th" r,hoir, 
the president of musical societies, the founder of working lads' institutr•.s; 
lw ailso reads the service at church, and he prca<:hPs a short srrmon every 
Sunday, -but the latter functions are not much regarded by the people." 

There w11,s also a too common identification of religion and ritual, and 

the prevailing idea was that if a man attended the ordinary services of 

the Church, and subscribed to its charities, he wias a good Christian, and 

need not trouble himself on that score with anything beyond. There 

were penalties for absence from service. A man who stayed away was 

liable to the censure of the Church, with a fine of a shilling for every 

offence. "I do no,t supj)O!l'e tha:t these laws were ever rigidly 

enfo,rced, otherwise the Nonoonformists would have cried out oftener and 

louder. But the spirit of. the laws remained. During the week the 

p>1.1:ish, save for the services, was left to take care of itself." 

"Another indication that religion was not dead, but very much alive, may 
be found in the fact that so many divines, jealous of their Church, or infidel 
writers anxious to see it destroyed, were constantly lamenting, or proclaiming, 
this decay. If the decay were rea!Jy universal, would all these divines, them
selves a body decadent with the rest, be lamenting the fact? ·what they 
saw is what men see in every age, the prevalence of carelessness or of vice. 
Warburton acknowledged, thinking of the position of the clergy, that the 
condition of the Church was 'miserable,' but prophesied a revival. Again, 
some of the Dissenters complained that their churches, a&o, were showing 
signs of decay. Doddridge pointed out that if there were decay it was 
because the pulpit no longer proclaimed the old doctrines, and recommended 
a return to evangelical ,preaching. The world, for the time, was weary of 
the old doctrinal preaching and the Calvinistic creed; this accounts for much 
of the so-called 'decay.' Responsible people settled down, in London at 
least, to an observance of outward forms, to serious and sober views of life, 
to the natural and moral grounds on which religion rests, rather 
than to the definition of doctrine. A more comfortable form of 
religion was unconsciously adopted-the eighteenth century loved comfort 
1n all things. The citizens of the time dre_aded fanaticism; there were 
memories of fanatics and enthusiasts still in the minds of men; what 
divines called the decay of faith \\·as often nothing but a weariness over the 
disputes. concerning those points of faith which, as a listless and heedless 
folk were from time to time reminded, if a man do not hold aright there 
is no doubt that he shall perish everlastingly.'' 

Again Sir W11.!t.er says: 

". When some writers ask us to bdieve that religion was dead, we find that 
ihey do not allow Nonconformists to be considered at all. Xow, in the 
elghteenth century something like a fifth part of the population of London 
belonged to the Nonoonformists, and that fifth part was equally rcmoved 
from the nobility on the one hand and the lower classes on the other. At 
both extremes-viz., among the nobility at one end and the lowest classes 

5"' 
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at th0 ot.l10r--one is quite- 1'-ining to admit that there 1rn,g decay, or even 
,a.nishin12: of all religion." 

The ment.ion o.f Nonconfonnists suirg~fs the fact that there were in 
operation law1S intende<l to crnsh ~ut. dissent. The oppreission of the 
iniquitou1< Test and C-0111oration Acts was severely felt. Every mayor, 
aJderman, a.nd common councillor, every reoo,rder, bailiff, and town cle,rk 

was ohlig-e,d to conform to the Church of England, or, at least, to make 

a profe,;;sion of conformity by taking the Sacrament a,t least once a. year. 
The followinp: is an insitance o.f this miserable treatment: In, 1753 Mr. Geo. 
Street.field and Mr. Alexander Shea.fe were nominated sheriffs,, but re

fused to se,rye on t,he ground of their being Dissenters. Other gentle
men were elected, and fines to the extent of £400 were enforced. for de
cli nilll! to stand for office, and £600 for deolining to serve after being 

elected. " It seemed as if the city proposed tQ bleed the Nonconfo.rmisf:-':I 

slowly to death.," says Sir Walner, "for in six years they had amassed 
the sum of £15,000 by these fines, which went towards the building of 

the Mansion House, a fact which is little known or remembered by the 
g-uetit.s of the Lord Mayor at this day." Th.at under such conditions 
Konco:mformity should have in any degree held its own is marvellous. 

"There were many families who remained staunch to the old principles; 
there were many others who, for social reasons, went over to the English 
Churcl1. To be only tolerated, to be refused office on account of opinions 
which really matter very little, while it stiffens and hardens some minds, 
makes others uncomfortable and unhappy-it is more pleasant to swim with 
the current. Since the 'Cniversities were closed to Noncond'ormist~, by the 
end of the century the ministry of the chapels, with few exceptions, had 
ceased to be learned ; the congregations were no longer composed of sub-; 
stantial merchants, but of humble tradesmen; there were Dissenters in 
thousands, but dissent no longer possessed any power. I am aware that 
power has now returned to dissent, perhaps because learning has returned 
to her ministers; but by the end of the eighteenth century dissent as a 
political force appeared to ,be dying. 

" The Dissenters generally belonged to the class of tradesmen and the 
better sort of working men. The better families who •belonged to the Non
conformist bodies in the seventeenth century dropped out, with few excep
tions, in the eighteenth. Let us repeat the disa.bil'ities of dissent; are they 
11ot quite sufficient reason to account for the withdrawal of the educaterl -or 
the least stubborn ? It is intolerable to live under a ban outside the life 
of one·s fellow countrymen. By the working of the Actll already_ described 
a Dis,enter could not hold a commission in the Army or the Navy; he could 
not go to Oxford or Ca,mbridge; he could not, therefore, be received by the 
Coliege of Physician.s; he could hold no municipal office; he coula not be
come a judge, a Member of Parliament, or :i, peer. Every avenue of dis
tinction was closed to him, except literature. What wonder, then, that, in 
spite of the most sturdy tenacity and the most unbending pride, young men 
were found willing to o'b.ange the Church in which they had been brought 
up for the Church which oppressed them? The social disabilities of dissent, 
a.part from the civil disabilities, have caused many to fall off." 
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These 11,re the things t.ha.t it is w·ell for us to remember m such a cri~i11 
e,1:1 the present. The libeirt,ies we enjoy to-da,y cost, our father,, dearr. Let 
us sa.oredly preserve them, a.11d resist a,11 encroachments •up~}n them. Pro
gress, n,o,twithstand~ng sucJ1 dise.b,iiities, and in spite of the fiercest and 
most !"elSOlute opposition, is a pledge of still greater tri umpbs. 

Other aspects of this fascinating work, such :cis its statistic:cil tables showing 
the relative strength of Church. and Chapel, and its account of our own 
denomination and of the Seventh Day Ba.ptist.s, we must at present lea.ve 
untouolwd, hoping for some ea.rly opportunity of returning to them. 

RELIGION, MORALITY, AND EDUCATION. 

!.-WHAT THEY ARE. 

mVEN before, the dogs of war were last year captured, and once 
more enchained for the safety and peace of the Empire, the 
dogs of religious strife were sent ourt of the kennels from 
whioh. the complacent optimist thought they would never 

·again emerge. The more instinctive philosopher of human organisations 
may conclude that the recrudescence of religious conflict is a necessary, 

if' undesirable, factor in a healthy and vigorous public life. He may 
regret·that the day has not been reaohed in our land when the elementary 
question ,of religion in the schools has not been amicably settled, as it 
seems to have been in some Continental countries, and in the proverbially 
rudveJiced systems of the United States. The strife of warring words 
will have to be endured beyond a few days in England and Wales, e,en 
-if it does not come to more than a battle of words before peace is declared. 
There does nort appear the least shadow of a compromise betwe€n the 
enthusiastic promoters of the Government· and their not less enthusiastic 
and more numerous opponents. As strenuously as ever in tlrn history 
of religious conflict the former contend that religion is an essential and 
necessary pert of the curriculum needful in the training of the young, and 
that this ought to be supplied by the State through their particular 
Church; Their opponents do not either agree to this ,or subscribe to 
their philosophy. With a doggedness characteristic of men who know 
their own minds, they deny that religion should be supplied ·by the 
Stat.e, and certainly not through the medium of the Anglican Church 
or the Church of Home. While the warmth of the combatants shows no 
sign of diminishing, it is doubtless true that both sides would admit, i.f it 
is possible to estima.t-e opinion from the unceasing flow of correspondence 
through the Press, that education is in no sense c0111plete without 
"religion," and that religion ineludes the teaching of morality. A section 
of the interested public-and that in all probability becoming less 
numerous-may hoid to l1. strictly " secular " programwe for elelllcnta.ry 
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schools, thinking that religion should be gained' elsewhere. Practically, 
the cont.est is pot about the fact that education should have in it religion 
1md momlity, but as to how " religion " should he injeoted into the 
youthful mind, imd as to what " religion " is the fit kind to be injected. 
Around tl1is two-fold question the strife, rages. Apparently Lord Hugh 
Cecil and thoose he inspires and tho~ who inspire him have very clea.r 
ideas as to the suitability of their religious dogma for the welfare of the 
Briti~h child. The Prayer-Book and their added genuflections of worship
ful ritual-to what degree intended is not well knowDr--would make educe,
tion complete, as fai· as its .religious aspect is concerned, for them. Others 
object to this, aud reirard it as an attempt to saddle upon the State the 
cost for the propaganda of ritualistic Episcopalianism of 11, Romanistic 
type. 

Should not the question be asked at this time, What is" religion" in the 
Christian idea ? Seeinir that this holds such .a prominent place in the 
prese_nt strife .about educational matters, it would certainly do the com
batants no harm if they refurbished their minds as to the true definition, 
if this is possible, of that which they all, more- or less, earnestly desire 
to provide for in the training o.f the children. The whole nation is in
terested in the present crisis, but the Churches are mainly concerned 
about the question of " religion " in the day schools. What, then, is 
the distinctive charo..cteristic of the "religion" of the Ohristian Church I 
Ileligion is a. ·' life." "The gift of God is eternal life." The New 
Testament provides innumerable evidences to this fuct, both from the 
direct teaching of the Saviour and the interpretation of His truth in 
Apostolic letters. So much stress is laid upon the differences between 
the past of those becoming followers of the Lord Jesus Christ and their 
after days that St. Paul describ.es the change in the most etartling 
lauguage. 

"Once you were, so to speak, dead, because of your offences and sins. 
For at one time you lived in sin, after the way of the world, and in subjec
tion to the Ruler of the Powers of the air-the Spirit who is now at work 
among the disohedient. It was among such people that we all once lived, 
indulging t hC' cravings of our earthly nature, and carrying out the desires 
proinpted by it and by our own thoughts. By pur very nature we were 
<·xpo,Pd to tlw Divine judgment, like the rest of mankind; yet God, in His 
alrn11danl compassion, and because of the great love with which He loved 
u,, ga,•e life to us in giving life to the Christ, even though, at that time, we 
wne • d<ead,' hecause of our offences. It is by God's mercy that you have 
Lr•ren sa,ed. And through our union with Christ Jesus God raised us to 
!if,. \\ith Him and also caused us to ,;it with Him on high, in order that, by 
His goodness '.u, us in Christ J<'sus, He might display in the ag015 to come 
tl,e boundle,s w<•alth of His mercy" (Bph. ii. 1-7). * 

Who fails lo 0 b;;erve that tbe inestimablo quality whi0h, in the mind 

• Tc .. i.u;lation of Twentieth Century New Testament. 
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of tho Aposlle, is so prominent and gratuitou~ for men, the kernel of 
Christian truth a11d promise, is a "Life" 1 When our Lord Rpcak,; of 
His rnissiofl in the world, He displays it tlrns: "I oame that they may 
lmve lifo, and may l1ave it abundantly" (John x. 10). And in tl,at 
parnl>lc, which has always been considered -as the clearest depidmcr,t 
of the genius of the Chrisitian Gospel, the return of the spendthrift Ron 
to the home of his ohildhood is thus excused to the elder brother : " But 
it was meet to make merry and be glad!: for this thy brother was dead 
and is alive again, and ,was lost and is found " (Luke xv. 3:!). It is 
well attested that the cults of Paganism, so numerous throughout the 
Roman Empire, have no simila,rity nor affinity to the Evang-el of the 
New Testament. The characteristics of Christ's teachmg are as far 
removed from the worship of pa.ga.n and civil Rome, on the one ltaml, as 
from the exalted and eclectic ideals of Stoic and Epicurean philosopl1y, on 
the otli.er. Properly speaking, Christianity did not present to the world 
a religion, but a "life" obtained through "faith in the Son of t~o<l." 
"He that believeth hath eternal life.." As Dr. Sanday has put it: ·' The 
entrance into the Kingdom is something more than a deliberate act of 
the man himself; it is a ,self-surrender to Divine, influences."* Another 
well-known scholar has said, respecting St, Paul's teaching: " One 
simple, yet complex, fact, rooted at the heart of St. Paul's experience, 
had made a new man of him. And the most adequate con<:eption of 
it is that which represe.nts the new :relation to God in its most inward, 
vital, and causal aspect-the birth of a new manhood or personality 
within the old individual Saul. It is this which ever emerges in St. Paul's 
most spontaneous and personal utterances. Such are the great outbursts 
in Galatians ii. 20, and 2 Corinthians v. 15-17."t Religion, according to 
the New Testament, is nowhere represented as attached to a ritual-the 
Epistle to the Hebrews announced the abrogation, of the Jewish system 
of ceremonial observances. Nor was there attached to the '' life" 
preao'hed during the Apostolic age, any ritualis,tio fonnulm, except the 
ritual ( Op17cr1<£<a ) of sacred charity and pure conduct (James i. :l7). Kor 
can it be said that this',' life" consists in the memorisation of any number 
of ethical rules. The order of procedure- is not from instruction in 
morality to faith in the Risen Saviour; but rather the thought, so con
stantly expressed by Christ Himself and by His Apostles, delineates the 
growth of noble and humanitarian ethical qualities from life " in Christ." 
The virtues that adorn the teaching of the Gospels and Epistle;,. are not 
" roots," but " fruits." They do not make the life in the Christian, but 
the "life" in the Christian grows into these fruits of Ute Spirit. It is 
depicted, therefore, upon every page or the New Testament that this 
"life," the _religion of the Son of God, CANNOT BE TaUGHT. It is not 

, • Article "Jesus Christ," Hastings' Bib\'e Dictionary. 
t Article "Regeneration" (J. V. Bartlet), Hastings' B.D. 
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acquired through instruction. Being " life," it can be obtained through 
'·faith" in Christ, '' who loveth us andl gave Himself for us." There is 
close!:· a~sociated with it, so a.s to be inseparable, the highest moral 
dictums known to human language. But th~e are i11variably placed, not 
prior to, but a.s the outcome of spiritual and moral affinity with the 
Saviour. '· I can do all things t-hrough Christ who strengthened me," 
wrote St. Paul to his friends at Philippi. Morality in the Christian 
system is a !!"rowth from the life received through trust from the Sa,viour, 
from the Lord Jesus through personal faith in Himself; it cannot be a 
pnrt of nny wrricu111m. 

This necessaJ-y digression will be allo,wed when it is oonsidered how 
hazy, a.s faJ· a.s eocpressions used indicate, are the state.meints about the 
nature of the'· religion" suitable for tlre, schools. Sir Joshua, Fitch trys to 
define the present position. " fo regard to religious teaching, it is seen that 
there are possibly three sharply defined forms of opinion on this sub
ject: (1) There are those who contend that the State, being a secular 
institution, hanng no religious creed of its own, and yet. composed of 
persons of very different religious belief, ought to confine itself absolutely 
to secular instruction, and leave the teaching of theology to the s-everal 
Churches. (2) There are others who contend that education is, wholly 
incomplete without religion, that the teaching of religion means, the 
... nforcement of a creed. (3) There is another, and a large, class of the 
friends of education who dread the e:xclusion oif the Bible and religious 
teachini:r from th~ common schools, but who do· not desire to make such 
scl:ools the propaganda for any particular sect."* This would probably 
be admitted as a fairly correct presentation of the opinions now held, but 
it will be observed that right through " religion" is understood to mean 
" the enforcement of a creed," and this does not in any degree set forth 
the Christian idea of " religion," for which we expect all Christian people 
to contend. There are many creeds, and if the most widely appro~d 
credal statement of the basis of belief were chosen, it would most cer
tainly be incorrect to say that its memorisation is " religion " in the 
Christian sense. This, if the New Testament is taken as the expression 
of the teaching of the Lord Jesus, is "eternal life." The a.rticles of those 
earl: creeds-

" Jewels five words long, 
That on the stretched forefinger of all time 
Sparkle for ever," 

caunot take the place, of" faith .in the Son of God." 
Education is a national duty. The march o.f public sentiment has so far 

advanced a,s to allow t11is as a working principle. Those wiho,, in oo.rlie,r da.ys, 
l,i1,dered t\1e attempts of the Le,risla.ture to provide eilementary schools for 
tl,e cl,ildren of tl1e people are. not to a11y extent represented on eiither s~de 

*'·Education," New Volumes "Encyclopiedia Britannica." 
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of the present controversy. To leave education to chance enterprise 
and the exertions of private or sectarian interests is counted M a dis
grace by every thoughtful patriot. There is not only folly in such un
wisdom; there is the grossest lack of the sense of corporate responsibility. 
And in the face of the stress of commercial and political life, in the nation 
as wiell as among all the countries of modern civilisation, it would be 
suicidal not to assume, this duty as a most imperative and increasing 
necessity for our lmpe,rial work and position in the world. It is true that 
"the commonwealth requires the education of the people as a safeguard 
of order and liberty." It is also true that education of the most approved 
type in every standard and -with the best equipped "maehinery" is de
manded in order· to fit the child to take his place in the welfare of the 
world. To leave the youth od' the land to the precarious condition in 
which each shall rise or fall according- to. personal ability and helpful 
circumstance•, this brings the curse of Cain down upon the head of the 
nation. Every man may have "received from God the faculty of being 
able to instruct himself," but common experience proves only too well 
how imperative is the need for stimulating influences and wise direc
tion and control. No Government should have a lower ideal in it, 
education policy than to make it pleasant and attractive for the average 
mind to seek entrance into those paths where the light of acquired 
knowledge quickens the eyes to see lands beyond a.no before steeped in 
sunshine, inviting the footsteps of the ·explorer. Would that those who 
are so concerned about the " religious" el~ment in education were also 
as conscious of the necessity for a rapid advance in educational organisa
tion and equipment for the best interests of the land! There is, it 
must be admitted, a lack of comprehensive "passion" for education as 
such with many whom we should expect to possess it in abundance. 
The strange phenomenon presents itself° of me!} who have enjoyed the 
afflatus of 01.11r highe.st schools and: most august universities, careless to 
attract thereunto their less favoured countrymen, while they are most 
anxious to dose them with the simples o.f Episcopacy. 

Yet, iru spite of a,n unequal sense o,f its worth among our people, it is 
ta,citly allowed t:hat educatiou is a duty devolving on the nation. It- must in
clude moral~ty as tl1e basis of a successful c.a.reer. There can, obviously, be 
no cornrplete system of discipline and inSltmctjon of children that neglects the 
teaching of those moral a.xioms as evident as they are essential to the 
equipment adequate for the life of a child in any position afterwards. 
When a boy is being trained for a. profession or trade, it is surely essential 
t'ha.t he should have a basis of moral knowledge, if he is to hold himself 
honourably in the various relations of human experience. What good 
can come to a State, to a family, to an individual's life where tltere is 
lacking the sense of truthfulness, honesty, and honour1 To keep out 
of the e,lementary schools all refm·eru.:e to the homely virtues that bind 
together family life, that control the social and business relations of 
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lll<'Il. is to ncglN·I most glaringly 1111 all-imporlant matter in I he well-being 
oi lh<' <'l1ild, and court disaster to the moral life of the nation. An 
l'<lue11tcd man, "·ho hns no sufficient apprehension, no memory of mornl 
laws. is a hli,[!ht upon the earth,. a rank underg-rowih emitting- fever 11nd 
a poii,oned hrenth. Therefore, while it is possible to differenti11te moral 
axioms and ~sentiments from the Christian idea of religion as a " life" 
throug-h fnith in the S11Yiour, it can also be Ja,id down as an uncontested 
dictum tlrnt education is incomplete if it ne~lects the teaching of morality. 
This should not be left to the haphaza.rd likelihood tl1e.t the child will 
pick up from one place or another in a nominally Christian land, from 
Sunday-school or companions, or parents, conceptions of right and wrong, 
of truth and dishonour, of honour and falsehood, that will provide age.inst 
the demands of life. If things a.re in this condition, as some say our 
national ethical behaviour proves, it will be a matter of profound regret 
if the:, remain so for another gene-rat.ion. A brilliant lad, leading in his 
cl11ss, passing from elementary instruction to higher school, and then out 
into the business of life, who has a limp hold of moral duties, promises 
to wreek his influence and to fail, actually and ethically, in the career 
for which otherwise he is so well equipped and naturally fitted. There 
is no so,ereignty in any walk of life unless it is made royal by " the 
soYercip:,ity of ethics," and no person is "educated" who does not feel 
the g-low of rig-ht against wrong, of truth 8t,<Tflinst falsity, when these 
are presented in CO'llcrete instances. Th.e acquisition of truth in other 
departments than iliat of conduct is vitally connected. with the sense of 
ethical truthfulness. 

FRED. J. KIRBY. 

NATURE SKETCHES-COOL ORCHIDS. 

D~ connection with many a country manse, if the will exist, the way 
ml!y be mostly found for the cultivation of plants, which will 
afford relaxation to the mind and at the same time suggest a 
freshne66 of simile not to be found in books. The pity of it is that 

often, ert>n where the opportunity is present, sufficient knowledge to con
fid,,nrly lean• the beaten track does not exist. As a co,nsequence, when the 
trnant of a country manse has a small glass-house, the only plants usually 
found in it are stock geraniums and, perhaps, a few roses . 

.\ow, rose culture is most interesting, ·even when looked upon as a recreation. 
In on,, hou,P whne I Ji,,ed the whole of the back was roofed in with glass, 
forming a con,red way. Part was enclosed as a small greenhouse; the rest 
wa, open in front. l·nder this glass I trained a splendid Gl,wie de Dijon, 
wit I, one branch inserted to grow within the greenhouse. In this way I 
obtained a succoosion of roses. Within the greenhouse I grew the exquisite 
tea-scented ro, .. , Niz,lidos. The tender memory associated with the virgin 
whitene,;,; of thot,e delicate blooms is fresh to-day. They used to be gathered 
and laid upon the pillow of a dear friend who was slowly dying of consumption. 
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How her eyes fod on those precious flower&! I then saw more, clrnrly than 
bcfoni how the ministry of the beauti,ful in Nature co1ild be nscd to hrial,tcn 
and clraw out the confidences of sick people. Much could be said onn (his 
theme, for it has many a,PPlications. 

I havo often deplored the neglected or cumbered-up condition of many 
glas.~-house~ I have seen attached to suburban residences. Two or thrPP dying 
summer plants, a straggling fern, and the rest of the contents bottle's and 
boxes. Now, when a preacher allows such an annexe to become m,:rely a. 
place of lumber, it is most reprehen8ible, for it proves the neglect of an 
opportunity that might be turned to the comfort of the heart and the culture 
of the mind. Hear what could be done I 

A business friend haB a glass lean-to at the side of his house. He is in 
London all day, and keeps no gardener. Yet he manages to grow under thi~ 
glass ma.ny choice orchids. Of all flowers, orchids need both patience and 
perseverance to be bestowed upon their culture. Yet in the modest grec>nhouse 
of thla London business man you will see, any February, the fragrant, ,now
white Orelogyne cristata in full bloom; Cypripedium.~ that will remain in flower 
for weeks together; and at other seasons cool Oncidiums, and here and there 
an Odontoglossum. No one who has ever identified the Crelogyne cri.strila or 
seen Odontoglossum crispum in all its glory is ever likely to fo~get the sight. 

It may be argued that the growing of orchids is an expensive hobby. It 
need not be as to many interesting specimens. Of course, you mu.,t ,et your
self to understand the varieties. But it is not generally known that tliPre 
are orchids which can be brought to flower in a house from whence only irost 
is excluded. There are many more which can be added if the winter night 
temperature can be kept between the forties and fifties. \\'here there is the 
will there is the way. A country pastor of Bucks solved the problem of heat 
for hia greenhouse by utilising the kitchen boiler, from whence he laid a length 
of piping. 

Of course, such high-class plants as orchids must needs be well studied to 
do much good by them. But such a study, I am bold to say, will fascinate any 
flower-lover; and if the orchid student be a teacher of humankind, withal, I 
oan go further, and say that very many fresh comparisons may be collected 
that may be UBed to furnish point to familiar truths. The orchid is such a 
marve1 in its methods of fertilisation; it suggests so much of what is human 
in its structure and habits; it is so lasting in its beauty and so brilli,rnt in 
its possrbilities of c·olour, that when once the observer gets on the track of its 
mysteries, he is drawn irresistibly onward by the spell of the plant itself. 

The country par5on need not despair if he cares to become an orchid fancier, 
any more tha.n he need despair of being a rooe grower. 

H. T. SPl'FFORD. 

MEssRs. SEELEY & Co. have sent out a new edition of AuATHo,, A:-.u TIIE H.ocKY 
lsr.AND, and Other Sunday Stories. By Bishop "'ilbPrforct>. In oul' rnlume. 
They are old favourites, and we know no othPr allegories mon' worthy of the 
place they hold in the n•gard and affection of children. Amon~ tit,· c-arliest 
special efforts to reach the yotmg, they aro still unsurpasst>d, aud tlt<·y will, 
clou-btless, gain in this more popular form a widely ext<-mlL•d <'•reulatinu. Ot 
course, we demur to the tea.cl1ing in "The Tent on the- Plain" on Baptism. 
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II.-THE EXCEEDING WISE CONIES. 

PROVERBS XXX. 26. 

D HERE has bC'('Il recently brought to the Zoological Gardens in 
London a little creature called a Hyrax. It waa brought -from 
Africa., and is Yalued as a curiosity. It ha.s no tail, the forefeet 
ha,·e four toes, and the hindfeet have three toes; of these, one 

has a long. claw-hke nail. It is a rarity in this country. ,ve do not know 
that one of th(' species has been 'brought here before, and it is said to -be the 
coney spoken of in the Book of Proverbs in the Bible, where we read: "The 
conies are but a feeble folk, yet make they their houses in the rocks." They are 
one of the four .. little things upon the ear:th which are exceeding wise." 

Agur, a prophet of God in ancient times, was; we may imagine, one day 
passing along a valley amongst the mountains of Palestine .. There had been 
a flood. The scene ha.d been darkened by black clouds, stretching across from 
mountain to mountain, like the cover of a tent, shutting .out the blue sky. 
Then rain began to pour down. At first a little stream of water flowed along 
the centre of the Yale. It grew larger and broader, till right across there was a 
deep, surging, stro!I{; stream, roaring and rushing and covered ·with foam. 
Some cattle that were grazing 'were unable to escape, and were drowned, and 
he saw their carcases lyirigthere. A serpent had crept into its hole, but the 
waters had risen, and it, too, had lost its life. But, looking up, he saw on a. 
ledge of the rock, a.born the highest point the flood had reached, sorrie conies 
aliHi and well. They had niade a bome there, and were safe when the flood 
came. Agur noticed it, thought rubout it, saw that there was a· 1esson in it, 
and wrote it down. He did not explain it, but left it as a parable. .All things 
in the Bible teach about the salvation of the soul. The whole book is full of 
suggestions about Jesus Christ: The explanation is not difficult. When the 
storm came, the stro!I{; oxen and the wily serpent perished, but the feeble 
conies were saved. And why? They had made their houses in the rocks. 
And .Agur called them "exceeding wise." 

In olden times God wa,s frequently spoken of as a rock. He was called the 
Rock of Salvation. You remember how David sang: "The Lord is my rock 
and my fortress, and my deliverer, my God, my strength, in whom I will 
trust.'' So when, on one occaision, Jesus· Christ asked Peter: "Whom say ye 
that I am:;" he answered: "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God." 
And J esu, Christ said: "On this rock I will build My Church." That is to say, 
UJJOn Hi~ Deity-for Jesus Christ i1o God. And the lesson is, that whilst many 
strong; and many clever people are lost, they who make their home in Him
tliat i, to say, in Jesus Christ, who is the true rock-are safe for ever, and 
<'Xc,<,<•diug wise. 

The Lord Jesus Christ is the true rock of salvation. Now, Roman Catholics 
a,~,,rt tl1at to b,. baved we must enter their Church, which was founded by 
P1:t<>r, and that lie ii; the true rock. See how fabe this is. The Church at 
Ro111e wa,, uen,r founded by Peter. There iB no proof that Pceter was ever at 
Rome. Paul wrote Epi..tles fronl Rome and to Rome, but. never mentioned 
Peu,r being tliere. Peter wrote two Epi~tles, but there is not one word in 
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either that shows that he was at Rome. Then, i,s no evidence that Peter was 
the chief of the Apo&tles; he wa~ most forward to speak, but that is a.11. The 
Rook on which the true Chu~ch i~ built is not a man, but God. To trust m a 
depro,ved Church like the Romi'lh is exceeding folly. Rut to trust in ,Jr.sus 
Christ, our Divine Saviour, i,q to be where there will be safety, whatever 
storm may come, and to be exceeding wise. 

To-day, my dear children, it may be all sunshine with you, but thr tlmf' of 
floods will come. They are wise who prepare for the future. The wisdom of 
these conies was &cen, not only in being prepared for peril, but in choosing the 
better place to make their home. "C"p in the cleft of the rock they were not only 
out of the reach of harm, but in a healthy place; they had a brighter viPw, 
and were nearer the skies; they lived high up above the mists and damps of 
the valley, they often saw clouds creeping along beneath, whilst they enjoyed 
the sunshine above; So is it with those who make their home in Jesus Christ. 
They are not only safe, but better and brighter in every way. There is no life 
upon earth so ·f>lessed and ,so happy, so full of sunshine, as that of the belieH>r 
on Jesus Christ. 

Our Lord, in· the conclusion of the Sermon on the Mount, teaches just the 
sa.me lesson, with the same illustration. He spoke of some who made their 
homes on the sand, and the floods came and they were ruined; and of some 
who built their house on a rock, and were safe. There is only one way for a 
really good Life, and that is by faith on the Lord Jesus Christ. If you would 
understand this more fully, study that very beautiful hymn, "Rock of ages 
cleft for me." It is founded on this figure, and has been the comfort and joy of 
myriads of holy men and women, and is fu11 of help in showing clearly the way 
of salvation. Whoever lives the life described in this hymn may be accountRd 
by some foolish persons as among the "feeble folk," but at the last will be found 
to be " exceeding wise." 

~ 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

J. HUNT CooKE. 

RE WE READY FOR A REVIVAL? "-The question is sug
gested by the visit to this country of two of our .American 
brethren, Dr. Torrey and Mr. Alexander, fresh from what 
is reported to be most successful mission work in Australia. 

Their visit at once provokes comparison with that of Messrs. Moody and 
Sankey thirty years ago. Dr. Torrey is the head of the late Mr. Moody'~ 
Bible Institute, Chicago, while Mr. Alexander is a pleasing singer, and a 
capaible leader of a great congregation. That there is a need for a great 
work of revival in the Metropolis, as well as elsewhere, the present census 
returns conspicuously declare. But these things cannot be made to order 
"simultaneously" or otherwise. We need both the men and the hour. 
God grant that these be among the men. Nothing could be more pro
mising than Dr. Torrey's declaration that his hope of success lay in the 
power of prayer, in the power of the 'Word of God, in the po,H'r of the 
Blood of Christ, and in the power of the Holy Spirit. But in \\"hat measure 
are these things the living hope of our churches to-day? Thank (iod none 
of them are far away from us. "The \Vord is nigh thee, in thy mouth and 
in thy hPart." And while we deprecate all expectation from men, the 
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00111 ing or t h0s!' hr!'t hr0n ma~ hP marl<' thP mpam, of a morP et1rnest waiting 
upon flod. and a r<'n<'Wfll of our consc-C'ration to the great work of winning 
m,,n to .1 ,,,,1, C'liri,t. From onr own rPcPnt <'Xperience we are led to believe 
that wl1<'n<'n'r t h0 Cl111r0h fN>ls hPr re~nsibility for the invitation of 
m<'n to thP fpflst of Gorl, and triPs prayerfully, humbly, and cheerfully to 
fulfil it. 111,•n r<'spond nnd POmP with re-awakened desire to hear the Word of 
God. and this. inrlPt•d. is the uni,•prsal trstimony. 

THE Or.n ARc11111snor A~D THE ~Ew.-From Dr. Temple to Dr. Davidson is 
a great <'hangP. a.nd for Society, so-ea.lied, no doubt a. pleasant one. The 
late ArC'hbishOlp in his time played ma.ny parts, from his Inspectorship of 
Schools to thC' 0C'c11pancy of the Chair of S. Augustine. He began life 
a.~, for the times, a.Jmost an extreme Radical, both in politics and in retigion; 
he ended it as a pronounced Conservative. But he never became a courtier, 
and he nP"l"Pr a.lt-ned his position as a tempera.nee refonner, or gave up 
the practicP and advocacy of total abstinence from all inooxicants. Dr. 
Da,·idson, on the other hand, has always been a courtier, 3.Jld a Court 
favourit P, "·inning l1is way_ inevita:bly and with great rapidity by the graces 
and gifts which are everywhere recognised and honoured. Before he was 
thirt~- he wa,- appointed private chaplain to Archbishop Tait; at forty-two 
he was Bishop of Rochester, then of WiMhester; and now, ·before he is 
fift,y-five, lw is Primate of all England. Dr. Temple was always regarded 
a.< a .. strong man." Yet all his official life he was giving way on matters 
upon which he had declared his cont1ictions and judgmen.t. He hii.d the 
appearance' of strength before which the weak quick]y go down. Up to 
a certain point he fought hard, but when the difficulties called for heroic 
a"tion and s<'lf-denial he yielded ground. In our judgment Dr. Davidson 
will b!' the strongn man. He has comparative youth on his side, which 
oft~m spells patience. There is no bluster, but a quiet consciousness of 
strength-the "velvet scabbard" holds "a sword of steel." He will be 
morP patiPnt in Pndea.vou:ring .to. '1Ulderst1Lt1.d .. the position of Non-conformists, 
and under his leadership for a time there win be a general endeavour to make 
the new Education Act as little provocative of anger and resentment as 
possible, in the spirit of his own words in the House of Lords. But we 
need not expc>c-t any truly Catholic feeling or action from the Primate, a°'d 
if we expec-t it rre are doomed to disappointment. The Church is the church! 

CA~O" BE'-,LEY HE~So!•iH APPF.AL To KoscoNFORllfisTs.-lt was to ·be expected 
tliat -, L,•rr, ,lwuld be from Broad Churchmen, who, in spite of subscription, 
fi11cl 1 lw111,,.Jye, a.hie to make their home within the pale of the Establish-
1,wi,r. an app,·al to :\ onconformists, who hold similar views, but have 
u,orv ~'"'"'itn-e t:ou,cieuces, to shut their eyes and open their months in 
clPaling "·ith 1h,, ne"- Education Act. Certainly, if any one has earned the 
rigl,r \0 addr,-.,, us, next to the Dishop of Hereford, it is Canon Hensley 
H(•H,DU. (Jf hi, sineere affection and respect for us he has given many 
proob during 1 he la,t year or two, and we should be sorry indeed if he 
<lid not know tliat Lis advances are heartily reciprocated. Preaching in 
W,•,ttnin,t,·r Abbey, on the la;,t Sunday of 1902, he appealed to Noncon
fonni,ts to " :u:cept the Act, and join us in its working; give us a chance 
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of working with you. Let the fanlts of thP, Act come out in the working, 
but l()t us 11nite to do our bc•st. at thi,; crncial ti,m(). Me<'t us in the 
samr, Rpirit a.~ I desire to mrPt you. Look ahove party, and think only of the 
chilclr<'n of l<:,11glnnd. Not of tho children of the Uhnrch and Nonconformists 
thc•y will he taught elsewhere. It is for the children of the streds I plea,! 
-~tho chil'dren brought up in dr11nken homPs, in sq11alid slums. ThPse ar!' 
the lost lambs; and for the gathering of these into thP fold it, is onr duty to 
unite." Now, if that were an appeal honestly made by the clergyman of 
a parish holding Canon Henson's views to the Nonconformists of the parish, 
it would, at any rate, deserve consideration, and might open the way for 
mutual understanding, ancl lead to the dismission from the teaching of the 
school of all mere party Shibboleth@, and to their being replaced by earnest 
and intelligent Bible instruction. It might aloo make the appointment of 
teachers depend on Christian character and educational efficiency only. B11t 
what can the appeal mean when it comes at the close of a successful deal be
tween Romanists and Anglicans, the whole purpose of which, by its promoters, 
aPways includes the extinction of Nonconformity, and far a,.<; it goes only leaves 
the extremists of the party clamouring and scheming for more? Canon 
Henson knows that whatever the views of his contemporaries may be, so 
far as any real recognition of, and co-operation with, Nonconformity is con
cerned, he is in a_ hopeless minority. Almost everywhere "clericalism," the 
real enemy, is rampant, and can only be met by cheerfur non-submission. 
In the inevitable struggle, we shall welcome any assistance which Canon 
Henson may afford us, yet not with the success but with the complete 
transformation of the present Act is the cause of the children and true 
religion bound up. 

HrnH CHURCHMEN AblD THE ACT.-One of the surprises of the present situation 
is the dissatisfaction of the extreme High Church party with the provisions 
of the Education Act, and their consequent threatened hostil'ity to the 
Government. The Church Times even went the length of advising it,; 
readers in the West Derby Division of Liverpool either to abstain from 
voting or to support the Liberal candidate as a protest against the Govern
ment. We are not quite sure that the part is not being overdone, that 
it is not intended as a set-off against the protest of Free Churchmen on 
the other side. He that as it may, it proves up to the hilt their desire 
for more thaa Church control, for absofote clerical control of the schools, 
doctrine, teaching, atmosphere, and all the rest of it. The spread of 
Sacerdotali,.,m among the laity has been at a much slower pace than among 
the clergy, and we can quite believe that in many parishes, where in church 
the extremists are supreme, it may ibe imposs~ble to foist on the managers 
any of the catechisms from which Mr. Howard Evans and others have pro
vided for us such unpJeasant tit-bits in our daily papers. To their credit, be 
it said, these gentlc>men are more an..,ious about control than about money; 
but eontrol means a type of religious education which the plain man in 
the Church of England will· hardly recognise as having any relation either 
to tho Bible or the Prayer Book. :Now, if ever, tlw price of liberty will 

be unc!'asing vigilance. 

TnE NEW LICENSING AcT.-The new Licensing Act, which came into force 
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on ,lnnnary 1st, has caused mor«? stir amongi,t th«? lic«?nsed victuallers of the 
C'ountry than anyt-hin11; "·hich ha.s t-aken place for a long time. The police 
and t-lw magistrat<'s. in the MMropolis at any rate, have risen to the occa
si011. an<l han• sho1'·n some det«?nninati'on in doing the new duty which 
ha.s hePn ( hrust upon ( he-m. Pu hlic-houses everywhere have been placardc>d 
"·i( h rc>d-lc>tt-Pr wa.rnings to their tippling habi.foes, and alN'ady the black 
lists ar0 in circulation, and in some cases the publicans are refusing to 
sen•e women who ha,·e children in their charge. It is a first attempt 
a.mong us in modern timPs to tr«?at the vice of drunkenness as a crime, and 
it is doing so wit.h every promise of success. We may hope that our streets 
"ill soon become as free from the degrading spectacles to which we have 
been all too accustomed as are those of Continental cities. There is 
another pa.rt of the Act, however, which treads on much more delicate 
and even da.ngerous ground-it is that which provides for the judicial separa
tion of husband a.nd wife where it is asked for and the habitual drunkenness 
of either pa.rty can be proved. To many homes that have been scenes of 
tragic wretchedness for long years it "·ill bring some alleviation and relief. 
Yet it is rarely pWlishment and degradation that are needed, but salvation 
everywhere. There will be need, for a time, of an immense extension of 
the prorision of homes for inebriates, homes where not only medical and 
social influences, but also Christian counsel and example will have a real 
opportunity. But we may well hope that the genera! effect of the Act 
will be to make such cases more and more rare. Let temperance workers 
hail this Act as a friend, and labQur with new ·heart and hope for the saving 
of the lost. 

BETTI!sG.-The Select Committee of the House of Lords on Betting, appointed 
a year ago on the motion of the Bishop of Hereford, have just_ issued their 
report, and it proves a very interesting and in some respects a drastic one. 
Of the increase of betting among the working classes they have no doubt, 
and they deplore the increase a.s most injurious to the community at large, 
and as tending to. degenerate into one of the worst and most mischievous 
forms of gambling. They see clearly that the sporting press is largely 
to blame, especially through the kind of advertisements from tipsters and 
others which they insert, and which in France are forbidden by law. After 
discussing and dismissing va.rious proposals, their final recommendations 
will commend themselves as both reasonabte and practicable. That ·book
makers betting with boys and girls, or inducing them to bet, should, for 
a first offence, be sent to prison without the option of a fine, and that book
maker, convicted of betting in the streets should be liable to a fine of £10, 
for a se<:ond offence a fine of £20, and for a third £50 or imprisonment 
11·ithout the option of a fine, the police- to have power of summary arrest-. 
tbe-,,p would add greatly to the power of those who would deliver our 
youth from this terrible temptation. They also recommend_ sundry amend
nwm, in the Betting Acts of 1853, 1874, and 1892, to make their pro
visions both less contentious and more severe. Finally, they see grave 
difficulties in the way of giring much further power to the Post Office 
authorities to open suspected letters, or to distinguish between betting and 
other t..-legrams. When it is considered that the Commission represented 
to a large extent those who distinguish bebween gambling and the harmless 
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excitement and amusement of betting, we may be thankful for so ,;ober 
and definite a report, and may venture to express the hope that it will 
receive more than the consideration usually afforded to such documents from 
His Majesty's Government. Uambl'ing is running drink hard for a first place 
in the degradation of English life, and to a large extent can be much more 
easily and efficaciously <lea.It with. And NOW is the time to deal with it. 

TnE LrnERATION SoVIETY.-We greatly rejoice at the steps which the Libera
tion Society is taking to renew its youth and to make the present crisis an 
occasion for a resolute forward step in the Disestablishment campaign. 
There need be no fear . that the plans and methods of the society will do 
anything but help the catLse which those who wish with ourselves to see 
the new Education Act speedily repealed have at heart. With Dr. Clifford as 
the new and first president of the society, and with lir. Lloyd George as one 
of his two henchmen, we shall be safe enough. For long the society has needed 
a rallying cry that appealed to the imagination and the knowledge of the 
average voter. One by one the smaller grievances of Free Church.men have 
been removed-University tests, exchi.sion from churchyards, marriage dis
abilities-with the result that the main que.stion ceased to excite anything 
Jike the old interest. Now all that will be changed. There will be a grievance 
in every paJ·ish, and once more it will be seen that the policy of "they shall 
take who have the power, and they shall keep who can" is inseparable from 
a State Esta.blishment of religion, and that injustice is continually its hand
maid. 

R. F. WEYMOUTH, D.L1r.-By the death of Dr. Weymouth, at the age of 
80, we have lost a most exact and painstaking scholar. He was the first, 
and for eleven years the only, Doctor of Literature of the London 1:'niversity, 
until a too short-lived son of the late Dr. Stock and another took their 
well-earned place at his side. He was a successful head master at Mi]ll Hill 
School from 1869 to 1886, and did something to impart his own zeal for 
grammatical accuracy to the ·boys who ea.me under his sway. His interest 
in New Testament scholarship was constant, and it was his own idea, carried 
out with infinite patience, to prepare a "Resultant" Greek Text from the 
separate recensions of the modern editors, from Lach.man onwards. For 
several years he has had in preparation a translation of the :New Testament 
into modern English, which he has left quite ready for publication. Its 
appearance will be looked for with great interest. In theology he was rigidly 
orthodox, save that he held Mr. Edward White's views on life in Christ. 
He took great interest in the work of Regent's Park College, on the c-0m
mittee of which he served for many years. 

REv. W. BuLL, B.A.-The Rev. W. Bull, B.A., who was a friend of the 
Jato Rev. J. P. Mursell, and who passed int-0 the Umeen on Christmas Eve, 
had been for fifty years the pastor of the Church of Sutton-in-the-Elms. He 
was a good example of a. type of country minister that we regret to say 
is far less common than it was; a University grnduate and a good Biblical 
scholar, eking out his small stipend in early days by school teaching, a.n<l 
three times on a Sunday standing before his people to speak simply aml 
oarnestly the things of God. He rests from his labours, and his worki1 
do follow him. 

ti 
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l\fo. Qn:-.n-. HoGG.--Wc great!)· rcgrc•t thC' dC'ath of :Mr. Quintill Hogg, 
at thC' earl~· agC' of fifty-eight, the pion<'<'r of t<'chniC'a) <'ducation, the founder 
of th<' Polytechnic Institut<-,_ thf' ]oyer of all boys and young men, and by 
l11s hroad Christian sympathies and de,·oted labonrs the creditor of all the 
churchf's. His dC'Yotion to his ,rnrk and his g<'nC'rosity in it have been 
simpl~· splendid. and we pra}· that where so noble a leader has fallen many 
may h<'ar the call to come forward and engage in similar noble work. 

LITE~ARY REVIEW. 
TALKS To CHILDREN on Bunyan's "Holy War.'' By Charle,s Brown. London: 

H. R. Allenson. 

THE pastor of Ferme Park happily needs no introduction to our readers. They 
ha,·e often been charmed and instructed by the young people's addresses he has 
contributed to our pages, and when they expect good things they are not likely 
to be disappointed. "The Holy ,var" is a le~s widely known and a less 
Yalued allegory than "The Pilgrim's Progress,'' but it lends itself as readily to 
tbe purposes of the Christian preacher. We are all familia.r witl1 Dr. 
Alexander v.·hyte"s lectures on Bunyan characters. :Mr. Brown's method of 
treatment is entirely different, but equally striking and effective. The little 
folks at Ferme Park must haYe listened with deep a.nd eager interest to Mr. 
Brown's representation of the fam,,us town of Mansoul, with its fiye wonder
ful gates and strol!g citadel, to the description of the wicked Prince and his 
iniquitous expedition, to the comi:tg of Emmanuel and his defeat of Diaboh.is, 
with all the other strange and m.:-n·ellous occurrences which yet are a 
picture of things familiar and commonplace, such as go on around us day after 
day. In a singularly winning manner Mr. Brown makes us feel that our 
own hearts are the theatre of these momentous events. Every child in the 
congregation would go away with the feeling that he had to fight with 
Emmanuel and against Diabolus, and we doubt not many a strong and heroic 
purpose would be formed to take part in the Holy War. Parents will be glad 
to po;;sess this volume for Sunday reading, while it will make a capital present, 
either in the home or in school. 

THE :\'o:srrRoR,: Their Lives, Principles, and ,vritings, 
By J. H. Overton, D.D. Smith, Elder, & Co. 

CA:so:-. CJvERTO:s·s studies on the rel'igious life of the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries a.re known to all who are interested in the subject. 
In this rnlume he goes more completely into the origin and progress of a 
movement, to which, from the first, unlike the majority of historians, he 
has aimed to do ju~tice. We do not sympathise with the political and 
,,cclesiastical principles of the Non.jurors. Their Jacobitism, with its attendant 
phasr,s of non-resistance and passive obedience, we could not endorse, but 
"" honour loyalty to c:onscience, courage, and self-sacrifice wherever we find 
tl,em. It was too long the fashlon to regard the .',onjurors as cranks, just 
as to-day we :Konconformists who object to the new Education Act are re
garded with a bewildered tolera.uce and pity, as men who make "much ado 
about nothing." Wide ao are the divergencies which separate us from 
the K onjuron, we hold in reverence the names of men who gave up place 
11.nd ib emolumenti; rather than be false to their convictions. Sancroft and 
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Ken, Whltc> nnd Frampton, ColliPr onrl DodwPlI had their limitations, bnt 
they were good, holy, and hnoic mPn, and had t hPTP been no other na,me 
associatNl wit,h thl' party than that of thP author of "ThP 8erio11s Call," 
who, at II later da,te, beca,me one of its Rtaunchesit adherents, we should have 
had tihe assurance that its posi,tion was not without justification. The 
loving, painstaking, and scholarly research which has gone to the pro
duction of this volume, its orderly array of facts previously nnfamiliar, 
gathered from letters, MS8., and public docnments, and not generally 
accessible sources, and it~ fine exposition of the principles at stake, must 
win for it the gratitude of all ri>aders who are interested in the more serious 
aspects of our national life, and w'ho believe that a nation is made great, not 
by its learning, wealth, or military power, but by its conscience, its fidelity, 
and its willingness to suffer the loss of all things rather than be pusillanimous, 
self-seeking, and untrue. As' a biographical dictionary, Canon Overton', 
work will take JI high place. But it is much more than this. Its in
tellectual and spiritual appreciations of Sherlock, Kettlewell, Hickes, Leslie, 
Baker constitute one of its charms, and there is much of curious interest 
!in its account of Nonjuring services and the correspondence with the Eastern 
Church. 

LETTERS OF EMELIA RussELL GuRXEY. Edited by her niece, Ellen :.\Iarv 
' , Gurney. London: James :'i'isbet & Co. • 

LETTERS-real letters-forming an actual transcript of the writer's feelings, 
unaffected and sincere, and touching on points of deep moment, are less 
common now than they used to be. The penny post has largely destroyed the 
correspondence which ranks as literature. All the more readily, therefore, 
do we welcome such a ,olume as this, a rara aris, indeed, in which we ha,e 
the choicest uttera.nce,s of a refined and graceful mind-not only in thP 
artlessness and undress of every-day affairs, but in its loftiest and most 
sacted moods, and face to face with the two great realities of God and the soul. 
Mrs. Russell Gurney, whose husiband was the Recorder for London and :.\I.P. 
for Southampton, was the daughter of one of the masters at Harrow, her 
mother being the sister of the Rev. John Venn, of Hereford. She was an 
intimate friend of Miss Julia Wedgewood (whose letters add a distinct charm 
to this volume), of Dr. George Macdonald, Mr. Shorthouse, and other men of 
light and leading. She was a frequent visitor to Linlathen, tbe house of the 
revered and saintly Thomas, Erskine, whose influence on silch men as Bishop 
Ewing, Madeo<l Campbell, F. D. Maurice, Baddwin Brown, and other 
Christian tmchers is well known. Nothing can exceed in grace the picture of 
this great Christian mys,tic, who lin.>d as in the unsPen and eternal. At a 
later period Mrs. Gurney was a frequenter of the conferences held at the home 
of Mr. Cowper-Temple (Lord Motint-Temple), whose name has gained such 
prominence in the. education cont,ro\'ersy. Exquisite ch>scriptions of nature, 
profound meditations on life, fine appreciations of great books, with glimpses 
into the homes of the men we h,we named, render this an attractive collection 
of letters. In 18GG Mr. RussC'II GurnPy was appointc,tl on<> of the Commi.,
sioners to ,Jamaica to inve-stigate the matters connected with GoYernor Eyre, 
and Mrs. Gurney's journal letters, written during the ,·isit, are deeply 
intpresting (though we should demur to ,·arious of her opiniom), as, again, 
are the !Ptt!'rs from Anwrica dming another Commission in 1871-72. The 
uccount of Mr. Ward HePcher's service is exceedingly well written. Other 
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not.able let-t.ers were written from Sicily. This is one of the books which is sure 
to bC" widely appreciated by thougltt.ful readers. An ind"Px would have 
inC"reased its ,a.lu<'. 

BIBLICAL A~D LITERARY EssAYS. By the late A. B. Davidson, D.D., LL.D., 
Litt.D. Edited by J. A. Paterson, D.D. London: Hodder & Stoughton. 

Vi'E reviewed in our last issue a va.Jua,ble ,olume of expository lectures from 
the pen of the lamented Edinburgh profe.~sor, and ha.ve now the plea.sure 
of introducing another ,olume of a more academic type, though written in an 
equally simple and popular style. In fact Dr. Davidson's style-so <!lear, 
crisp, and direct, so apt in illustration and orderly in arrangement-is one 
of his strong points. The themes dealt with must, to some extent, be 
t,reated C"ritically, but their main interest lies in their positive teaching. 
Dr. Da,idson belie,ed in criticism, sound and searching, though many 
adrnnturous spirits deemed him timid and over cautious. He did not care 
supremely W'ho was the author of documents if their contents commended 
themselves t.o the spiritual consciousness. He was more anxious to feed 
Christian feeling than intellectual subtlety. The address on "Biblical 
Theology ,. is ful! of strong suggestive thought. The pa.per on "The Wisdom 
of r.he Hebre"·s " enters sympathetically into the quality it describes, though 
its ,alue is less than the essays on the prophets Hosea and Amos and on 
Psalms ii., lxxii., and cx.-the last, a very reverent study of some questiom 
not easily handled. There is a capita? paper on "The Revision of the Bible," 
and another, which should be read by all preachers, on "The Uses of the 
Old Testament." The essays on Mohammed and Islam, and on Ara.hie poetry 
touch upon less familiar themes rrhich yet t11row side0 lights upon Scripture. 
The volume does not, perhaps, fully explain Dr. Davidson's unique power 
in the class room, but it is a work which few men could have produced,. and 
for which we are profoundly grateful. 

THE EnucA.TION OF CHRIST. Hillside Reveries. By W. M. Ramsay, D.C.L. 
Hodder & Stoughton. 

ALTHOUGH this is one of Professor Ramsay's slighter books, it is of finest 
quality, bright, racy, and poetic. To tl~ physical and geographical, as well 
as to the religious and social conditions by which He was surrounded, our 
Lord's human na.ture was undoubtedly suscept.ible, and their influence upon 
Him can in ,·arious way& be traced. He, as others, felt the power of the 
great plains, and the mountain.5 were objects of special attraction to Hirn. 
The chapter " On a Mountain Top" admirably expounds the power of the 
mountains, and connect;; it symbo,lically with our Lord's temptation. In the 
c-ourse of the 'l"Olume there are many c~oice apologetic touches, as, e.g., 
those 'l'hich prove the credibility of the Resurrection and show that the 
historical Jesus is the Eternal Christ. The volume 15 the fruit of a visit to 
the Holy Land, and its reveries will help those who have not' been there 
to understand more of its wonderful charm. 

THIRBTI'.'.G FOR THE SParsGs: Twenty-Six Week Night Meditations. 
By J. H. Jowett, M.A. London: H. R. Al'lenson. 

THE problem of t.he week night service-which is the despair of many 
ministers-does not exist for Mr. Jowett. He can command every Thurs
da.- an andien<·e u·hich most city churc·hes would be thankful to have ori 
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tho ,9unday. And in view of the nourishing fare provided we do not womfar 
that multitudes should be eager for it. These brief addresses are luminous 
and suggestive-expository in the sense of bringing out t,he meaning of 
Scripture; doctrinal, as illustrating the great themes of the Christian 
faith; experimental, as adducing confirmations of that faith from the 
preacher's mvn life; practical, as enforcing the obligations of the Chri,tian 
law and urging to the attainment of the Divine ideal. The side-lights 
thrown on quoted Scriptures are not the least valuable parts of the 
addresses, which are invariably fresh, devout, and beautiful. All young 
ministers, especially, should make a study of this most welcome volume. 
Many a man will learn from i-t how to preach. 

PASTORAL VISITATION. By R. H. E. Savage, M.A., Vicar of South Shield,. 
Longmans, Green, & Co. 

No series of "Handbooks for the Clergy" would be compl'ete which 01·er
looked the difficult subject of "Pastoral Visitation." The Church of England 
makes due provision for the fulfilment of the duty, which is so clearly 
recognised in the Ordinal by its system of curates, or junior clergy, to whom 
it is generally deputed. But it is an essential part of the pa.,toral rela
tion, and is certainly not less highly esteemed or le;;s effectively fulfi 11Pd 

among Non<flnformists than in the Church of England. It devolves upon 
all Christian ministers to be, in the words of the Ordinal, '· messengers. 
watchQJ.en, and stewards of the Lord; to teach and to premonish, to 
feed and provide for t,he Lord's family; to seek for Christ·s sheep that 
are dispensed abroad, and for His children who are in the midst of t hi, 
naughty world, t:hat they may be saved through Christ for ever." Them 
is no duty in connection with which-by want of high purpose, concentra
tion, and tact--so much time-may be wasted, and even so much harm done; 
as on the other hand its results, through the operation of the opposite 
qualities, may be incalculably beneficial. Pastora,! visits are not social 
call's, or a means of gossip-they have a distinct religious and spiritual 
purpose, and can only be properly fulfi'l'led by a profoundly spiritual man, 
who is, on the one hand, in true sympathy with the redeeming Christ, and, 
on the other, 11·ith the people whose welfare he is stril-ing to promote. 
Mr. Savage writes sensibly, practicall_y, and to the point. With many of 
his directions, as in the chapter on "The Yisitation of the Sick,'" we do 
not, of course, agree, any more than we agree with the under·lying conception 
of the whole work which speaks of "the parish priest." The chapter on 
self-discipline at the close of the vol'ume may be commended for its high 
ideal of the work of visitation, for its 1·igorous spirituality, and for the 
stringency with 11·hich it insists on tJ1e subordination of inclination and 
desire of every kind to the imperious demands of duty. Our 011·n.ministers 
may learn none the less effecti1·ely from the 1·olume because they are not 
and do not aspire to be parish prie~ts. They, too, have to watch for ~onls, 
of which they must gin• account. 

EucLID: His LIFE AND SYSTEM. By Thos. Smith, D.D., LL.D. •• \.Vorld's 
Epoch Makers." Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 

Is it possible to write a volume on an epoch-maker of whom practically 
nothing is known, and to make mathematical discussion fosciuating to readers 
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who \mow littk of th<' snbj<'cts? It is, and it hM b<"en done by Dr. Smith, 
with a fore<' :rnd n ,in1city whic-h make- it hard to rc-alise tlrnt ht' is in 
his eighty-fifth y<'ar. This is 11s capable, scholarly, and yet, rncy a pil'ce of 
work as any in this admirable seri<'s. 

BY Tl'l"E RAMPARTI' OF .TRZREEL. By Arnold Dav<'ltport. Longmans & Co. 

MR. DAVE:'-PORT. basing himself on t.hf' Scripture narrative for the- outlines 
of his story. has ginn l1is irnagina.tion free scope in fi-lling them in, so 
1hat in a spn,s<' many of the most striking of his incidents ha,·e been 
"evoh·ed from the depths of his own consciousness." Many of these in
Pidents ha,·<' no claim of proba,bility to 11rge in their fa,our, and we have 
to rec-ognis<" tlw fact that ,re are moving in t11e realm of fiction. It wa,, 
a stirring C"risis whc>n the baleful infiuc>nC'c- of Jezebel, "the lady of en
C'liantm<"nt.,," ,ms everywl1~re at work--deceiving, corrupting, bewitching 
all who cam<' "·ithin its touch; ov<"rt-hrowing the sanctities -of the Hebrew 
faith and establishing the superstitions, the abominable vices, and the desolating 
orgies of the Baal worship, as our familiar Authorised Yersion describes it. 
li<'r clrnracter is finely sketched-sketched with terrible fidelity, as are 
the other lrading characters in tl1e story, Elisl1a the prophet, Jehu, Jehoram, 
Hazael. Benhiwad, and others with ·wl1ose names we are familiar. Beautiful, 
100, is thr C'OJtception of Idalia, the imaginary daughter of Elijah, who, in his 
Parly yPar,, is supposed to have been an Egyptian high prie~, by name 
Painotmu, and to havp reigned at Tl1ebes, where he worshipped Him who 
is. and was tl1ence led on to his mighty work as a. reformer in Israel ! The 
author certainly displays a Y:ivid imagination, power of skilful construction, and 
frequem brilliance of style. Granting the validity of this style of novel, 
Mr. Din-rnp-ort's work will take high rank in it. 

Trn: third edition, forming the eighth impre6sion, of the MEMOIRS AND LETTERS 
or Sr..,i JA~ras PAGET, -edited by St-e-p-hen Paget, one of his sons, just issued 
h: Longmans, Green, & Co., will, in consequence of the great reduction in 
price, appeal to a wider public than heretofore. It is unquestionably one of 
the great biographies of recent years, and, though it touches only indirectly 
on the work ,of theological students and ministers, we have heard more than 
one minister te&tify to the stimuh,s and strength he had derived from it. 
Sir James was one of the most distinguished physicians and surgeons of his 
day, and recein>d, not only many mar~ of Royal favour, but the highest 
honours which could be conferred .by our Fniversities and learned societies. 
He numberf'cl among his. personal friends men like Hunter, Pa.steur, Darwin, 
T_,;ncla.11. Gladstone. He was thoroughly unselfish, displayed amazing 
indu-.;try and 1wrseverance, and lived ever as in his great Task-master's eye. 
He had on some points an ex=sive caution, and was occasionally too 
,ombre, but his manly selfcreli.a.sce,. coupled with unflinching faith in the 
Di,in.- guidance, will always render his Memoirs a profitable study. ,ve 
Hia~· ha,;.- more to say of them on a subsequent occasion. 

T llE paper read by Professor Chase, of Queens' College, Cambridge, at a 
111eHting of clngy in Sion College, on the "Supernatural Element in our 
Lord·, Earthh- Life in Relation to Historical Methods of Study," has just 
l,n,n vublisl,ed by M;,ssrs. Macmillan. It deal,; in a trenchant style with the 
reality of Christ',; re,mrrection from t:be dead, with His miracles, and with 
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the renlity of the Virgin birth. It is as brilliant as it is concise, as forcPfnl 
nnd conclu1,iv0 ns it i~ frank and candid, and altogether one of the h~,t 
pieces of argumentativP work we have seen. Its appearance at the pre,ent 
juncture is especially timely. 

IT is a, sure sign of the interest taken in the Victorian LaurPa.te'.s great poPTn 
as a "chs,sic" tha.t Profe~sor A. C. Bradley's A COMMENTARY o:-. TE:-iNYso:-."., 
·' IN MEMOTHAM" (MaclTllillan & Co.) s,hould alrea<ly have passed into a second 
edition. Several admirable analyses and interpretat~o-ns of this wonderful 
poem, which have deservedly won conlldence, have been given by the late 
Fred. W. Robert5on, Dr. Gatty_, Miss Chapman, Mr. Gunning, Revs. H. C. 
Beeching, and A. W. Robinson; hut Dr. Bradley's Commentary will be 
universally recognised as facile princeps. As such we .described the first 
edition, on which the second is a decided advance, for Dr. Bradley has not 
on·Jy revised his fo~m_er interpretations, but has had the advantage oi 
correspondence with Dr. G. A. Chadwick, the Bishop of Derry, }Ir. Beeching, 
Mr. Ferrall, and other Tennysonian authoritiea, who have, as he says, fa.-oured 
him with valua:ble suggestions. The twenty pages of additional matter 
increase the value of the work considera.bly, especially in pointing out parallel 
passages in other poets. The enumerati,;m of the principal additions in the 
preface is especially useful. All who· have, consulted Profe,sor Bradley', 
Commentary will regard it as an invaluable companion to the •• In }lemoriam.'" 

ME8SRS. ADAlf & CHARLES BLACK, the publishers of the late Sir 'Walter 
Besant's sumptuous volume, Lo:-rnoN 1:- THE EIGHTEE..'iTH CE:-TwRY, ha,e 
issued, under the general title of THE FASCINATION Oli Lo:-DoN, four pocket 
volumes dealing with sections • of the Metropolis and its surroundings, 
viz., 11 Chelsea," by G. E. Mitton; "Westminster,:' by Sir '\Yalter Besant 
and G. E. Mitton; "The Strand District," same authors; ·' Hampstead 
and Marylelbone," hy G. E. Mitton. These dainty booklets form part of 
t:he general and comprehensive survey of London which Sir '\Yalter Besant 
did not live to see completed. It is a good. idea to issue them ·in separate 
form, as dealing with different boroughs and districts of London as they 
exist to-day. They are pleasantly ,Hitteu, and form a series of finely out
lined and brilliantly-coloured pictures, amid _an atmosphere of literary and 
historic associations. They will furnish an accurate idea of London at the 
beginning of the twentieth century and in_ the opening years of the reign of 
King Edward VII.· '.f:he frontispiece in the volume on the Strand is a 

beautiful representation of the now demolished Holywell Street, latterly 
known as Booksellers' ROl\v. 

MEssns. T. & T. CLARK have issued, as a sixpenny pamphlet, Chapter VIII. 
of the Rev. Frank Ballard's "Tho Miracles of Gnbelief," the work itself 
having just passed into ·its fourth edition. The cha.pter is .on •• Jes~ts Christ, 
His Origin and Character," and is a olose, compact, and convmcmg argu
ment of His supernatural origin and charnctcr~m other worcb, His_ Deity. 
Moro than forty years ago, Horace Bushnel'l's fine cliap;er on Chris~; was 
extracted in a simi'lar manner from his •• );'ature and the :::iupernarnral, and 
exl.:rcisod in that form an immense influence. '\Ve trust a simihu ,uccess 

await~ Mr. llallar<l's brochure, 
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l\tn .. ,lore, l\luRRAY has pu 1bli1,hed two Yolumes of SELECT PASSAGES FROM THE 

THEOLOGICAL '"illl'l'IXGS OF BENJAMIN JOWETT, and from 1'HE INTRODUCTIONS 
TO PLATO, edited by Lewis Campbell, M.A., LL.D., which will be s,ure to com
ma.ml a la.rge circulation among thoughtful readers. \Ve cannot assent to Dr. 
,] owet t.'s theologica.J positions, but are fully alive to the value of his patient 
and l:'Cho]a.rly im-estiga.tioru;, 1The dissertations 011 ethical a.nd religious 
quest.ions in his edition of the Pauline Epistles are full of clear, keen, a.nd 
robust (,bought, and possess that illumina.ting power which places the mind 
in a new attitude, and presents e'l'ery question in a, new phase. In his ser
morui Jowett was a wise, sympathetic, and practical teacher, a profound 
Chri~tian morali1,t, whos-e words were as nuggets of gold. The selections 
from the '· Introductions to Plato" will give to English readers no unworthy 
idea of the principles and methods of this great€St of pre-Christian philo
sopher,;, and of the bearing of his speculations on the problems of our own age. 
Dr. Campbell has fulfilled his task with fine tact and judgment, a.nd he -will 
thereby win the cordial gratitude of a large circle of students and general 
readers. 

Tiu: latest addit.ion to Messrs. Methuen & Co.'s "Little Library" is 
SELECTJOXS FROM THE EARLY PoEMs OF RoBERT BROWNING, with Notes and 
Introduct,ion, by W. Hall Griffin. The selection contains many of this great 
poet's mo:;t characteristic and valuable pieces, such as give a fair idea of 
his geniu,. ~fr. Griffin has rendered really good service by extracting 
many fine poems from Paracelsus, and several of the Dramas. The anno-
1.a.tiom are the fruit of a minute acquaintance with the conditions under 
which BrmYning wrote and the events w!1ich furnished him with his rough 
material, while such suggested interpretations as those which a.re given of 
• Saul,'' of .. Over the Sea our Galleys Went," of "In a Gondola," and "The 

Bishop Orders his Tomb at St. Pra.xed's" are peculiarly valuable. 

THE BillLE FOR THE YouNG. Moses and the Exodus. Joshua and the Judges. 
By the Rev. Paterson Smyth. Sampson Low, Marston, & Co. 

DR. PATERSON 8:MTTH is an expert in popularising the be,t and most illu
minating Biblical scholarship. These shilling manuals contain more real 
substance than many ponderous tomes. To Sunday-school teachers they may 
be co=ended as valuable expository and practical helps. They are full of 
pithy outline lessons, with apposite illustrations. 

Al>lo:sG books published by the S.P.C.K., Tm: Bovs OF SPARTAN Housn 
ScrrooL, by Frederick Harrison, will appeal powerfully to the love of adventure, 
aud show the need and value of discipline. MRs. MoFF.u's BROWNIE, by 
.F. H. Wood, is a capital girl's book, and shows the value of "counting 
our blessings." MoLLY HESKETH is the story of an orphan girl whose troubles 
arise from the contrast of her circumstances to others around her. THE 
WILL A!\D THE WAY shows the force, a steady purpose and reliance on 
God·, strength. There are many smaller books which our space does not 
permit us to notice. 
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REV. JERVIS COATS, M.A., D.l'. 

HERE is no man bettor knowrn, to the Buptists in Scotlnnd 
than Dr. Jervis Coats, nnd certainly no mnn has served the 
denomination more loynlly or to better purpose. Though 
in his fifty-ninth ycnr, ho still has n. youthful spirit, and 

giv~s an impression of physical vigour and mentul alertuess whioh argue 
that he is just in his prime. He oouws of i,iod stock. His father wns 
the Jato Bailie Willinm Couts, of Paisley, in his dn.y 1t man of cousidc,rnbltl 
influence iu tlmt to",1 und in Storie Street, Bn.ptist. Church. Bis brother 
was the lute Professor Joseph Conbs, the distiug-uishod occupnnt of tho 
Chair of Pathology in Glnsgow University. In his fifteenth ycnr, Jervis 
Coats became u clerk in the Union Bunk, and soon rose to the positioh of 
11.ccount.unt. 'When, howeve1·, religious impressions brought him to de
cision for Clu;st, the desire grew "·ilhin him to devote hiu1,sclf to the 
ministry. He joined the churcl1 at Storie Street under the pastorntc 
of the lnte Dr. Oliver Flott, to whrnie infiueuee he alwnys refors with 
1-,'Tl\t itude. IlCJlieving- thnt, lie httd received 1i Divine enll to preach Christ, 
ho dotcrmined to fit himself thoroughly for so great n task. 

In 1867 he entered the University of Glasgow, and du1ring tho courso 
of fivo yenrs provod himself, not only a diligent, but n brillin.nt st11de11t, 
cnrrying off three prizes in Lutin, two in logic, one in Euglish literature, 
one in morul philosophy, and two in divinity. The mon w1hp chiefly in
fluonced him at that formative period of life woro Edward Ci,ird, who 
then held the Choir of Philosophy, and is no,,· Mastor of Bulliol College, 
Oxford; John Nicol, the professor of English litcrnture, who is g-euero.Ily 
spoken of by his students ll8" brilliant but en·atic" ; und E. L. Lushington, 
tho professor of Greek, to whom Tennyson refers as 011e who, even as n 
st.L1dent, "wore his weight of learning lightly like n. flower." Detween 
1870-72 Mr. Coats wus for n short time n student of the Bapti~t. Union 
of Scotland, with the lute Dr. Culross as his tutor. After grnduuting in 
1_872 he went to Germany to attend the lcclurcs of AlLrecht llitschl, nt 
Gottingen, n theologian whose fumo wns beginning to ultrnct mn11y. lL 
is interesting to know thut nmong those was the Into Professor Robertson 
Smith and Dr. Forsyth, now Principol of Hackney College, London. 'l'hCJy 
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11~c to m('{'t in ,Ter,is Coats's rooms for Rihlica.J study. An English 
Suude.y senice was begun by them in Gottingen, which still cont,inues, to 
be held. ~is record of studies shows how e11rnestly Mr. Co11ts en
dea,vouu·ed to prep11re for his life work. But his student days· ha.ve ne,ver 
been left behind, for he has 11hrnys kept himself abre11at of the· schol11rship 
of the tim('. This is the sC<"ret of his preaching, so keenly apprcoiated 
b~- his eoni:rregat.ion, who, in the address presented to him at his sem.i
jubilee. r11ferred to '' the careful discrimination and wise schola.rship whic.h 
cha.rnc.te1;i'>t'd all his work." Hia ministry ha.s been, mainly educa.tive. 
but by no means lacking in the passion of tlrn soul winner. 

In the autumn of 1872 Mr. Coats acc~pted a.n invitation to form a 
church in Govan, where a mission station had been carried on jointly by 
friends from two Glasgow churches, Frederick. Stroot and John Street. 
The present building was e•rooted at a cost of £4,600, and was opened four 
years later. Few men are capable of the work of the ministry in one 
church W1der modem conditions for thirty-one years. The fact that 
he has now fulfilled. this long tenn, and will, probably, finish his days in 
connection wit.h the only church which has enjoyed his services, is evi
dence df his st.erlillf!' character and ability, and of the courage with which 
he has done his work alike through prosperous and adverse times. Not
withstanding opportunities to go elsewhere on several occasions, he has 
preferred to build up a church from the foundation, and to identify himself 
with its fortunes. His fidelity and constanoy have their reward in the 
esteem and confidence of his poople. At the meeting held on October 
12th, 1897, to celehrate his semi-jubilee, the, address from his ooNgregation 
contained these word~ : " We thank God for the life you have lived among 
us : for the noble con.secr~tion and singleness oil' aim and purpose which 
have characterised all your labours in th.e Ma,ster's service; for the ll;l)-i
fonnly high excellence of your pulpit utterances; and for the, solicitous 
pastoral care you have sµown in your people's welfare. We are proud 
of you, and of the work you have done, and are doing, in this comm.unity, 
und we feel it to be a high honour and privilege to be associated. with 
you in tl1is work.'' In his reply, Dr. Coats said: "I have, my reward, and 
it is no small one, in yoUJI' growing faith in my desire to serve you. And 
if I l1ave anything to-day of the power to fulfil the high duties o.f the 
miuistry, it is in great part due to the manner in whioh you have trusted 
me and loyally responded to the, efforts I have made. You have from 
rhe beginning given me the three things which I regard as the best helps 
to a minister in his duties---liherty, c<roperation, your prayers." 

Referen<.:€ has already been made to Dr. Coats's services to the denomi
nation. Tl1ey have lJeen many and various. For a short time he was a 
tutor under tlie auspiees of the Baptist Unio,n, aud has been assooiated 
,vith the work of tLe Baptist Theological College of Scotland since its 
initiation in 1894, holding the Chair of Apologetics, ?'ld New Testament 
Exegesis. He is well equipped ho-th by mental aptitud17 and sympathetic 
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nn.tur'e for theological teaCJhing. At the committeefl nf the 1;1,ion lie i~ 
nearly always present, where, hifl sagacioufl counsel is highly valued. In 
l!J00 he W'as elected to the Chair of the Union, and delivered a most 
timely address on "Christian Union and the, Denominational Spirit," 
9\lggestecJI by the rooe,nt union of tire Free and United Preshyterian 
Chuil"che~ of Scotland. 

In 1898 the University of GlasgO"W' confr.,-ed the degree of Doctor of 
Divinity on Mr. Coats, and thereby recognised in some meawre the work 
done by him for the, community through so long a period. Shortly hefore 
this he published a book entitled "The Master's Watchword," a· most su~
gestive volume, which may be heartily commended to thou;rhtful readers. 
It is an attempt to find the root idea of relig-ion in Chri~t's great ~ay
ing, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with 
aU thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength: and t liy 

neighbour as thyself." Love is Lhus the " touchstone of character, tl1e 
arbiter of desitiny." The argument shows how this !!Upreme law governs 
all Chrisit.ian doctrine and practice. The book is characterised by clea.r 
thinking, by terse and vivid expression of ideas, by accurate exegesis and 
wide knowledge of theology, and the history of religion. 

Dr. Coots is a man of fine personality, genial and kindly, evincing a rare 
charm of manner, combined with a stateliness o.f reserve which reminds 
one of old-world courtliness and grace. He is intensely sympathetic, 
entering iruto the life of otlrnrs with genuine interest and readiness to be 
o.f service. His ideal of life and character has always, been high, and 
his influence is, therefore, oommensurate, leaving behind it the impress of 
Him who is" the Lilfe 

0

1Il'deed." T. H. M. 

l~ ::e::t,•6::(tl ~• 

THE DEATH OF CHRIST I~ THE FOURTH GOSPEL. 

mHATEVER theory we adopt with regard to the authorship, 
date, and a.im of the Fourth Gospel, all will agree with us in 
looking upon it as occupying a very different standpoint from 

• the Synoptists. We may look upon the work of the Evan
gelists as four cities built on Emmanuel's land; but after inspecting the 
first three, we soon disco-ver how very dissimilar the fourth is in many 
respect.,,, and we almost doubt for a moment whether we are within the 
bounds of the same kingdom, or whether we have crossed the line and now 
tread on another country, But we are s·oon convinced tluit we, are in the 
same land, and under the same, government-. The national ensign hnJ1gs 
here and there-, and the King's image is stn.mped upon tlw current coin of 
the realm. 

We shall not be expected to enter on the que~tion of authorship and 
structure of the, Fourth Gospel in the present article. When we see critic~ 
of the a.dvnnced school subscribing to the theory of the Joha.nnine origin 
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of thil' ,rn11derful Gol'pel, we mny well take for i:rrnntcd ns the bn~1R o[ our 
remarks t hnt. the wit 11css we hm·e before us is none o•ther than John, the wn 
of Zehedee. Thoug·h Wendt does not reg11J·d the Gospel as n. unity, he 
adhere-." to the Yiew thn.t it is ba.sed in part on a writing of the ApostlE 
John, similar in drnrncter to the Logia of Matthew. 

Our objel't at present is much more humble, but it may be quite ns 
importa.nt-Yiz., to inquire what reference. is made in this Gospel to the 
death of Christ, Rnd what import is assigned to that great event. With 
regard to the histo1;cal reoord of the trial and crucifixion of our Sa.viour, 
.Tohn aµ-rees with the Synoptists: but in this, as in other matters, ·he goes 
deeper thaJ1 the others to look for the origin o.f e'Very event. Consequently 
we find sugµ-est.ions how circurnst.a.nc,es from the human side led Jesus on 
to the cross. Then there is aJ1 appnrent discrepancy between the Synop
t-ists and the Fourth GoSlp(ll in red'erence to the institution of the Supper, 
nnd also "ith regard t-0 the hour of Christ's deat.h ; but this, possibly, is only 
a.ppnre11L 11 is 01'ide11t 1 hat Pila.te and his co11rt were at first anxious to 
release the prisoner, whilst the Sanhedrin thirsted for His death. The 
nm influential parties-viz., the Pha;risees and the Sadducees-though 
Litter!:, oppoKd to one anoth&, were at one in their l:mtred towards the 
Prophet of ~aznreth. The Sa.dducees were afraid of a tumult, and the 
Pharisees were afraid of losinp: their influence with the people if they let 
Jesus free. John aione refers t-0 the words of Caiaphas before, the Council, 
and he detects in the most apparently trivial events the, fulfilment of 
prophecies (see Jolrn xix. 26, 30), and John alone refers to the title ·.of 
.Jesus set np abo\·e the cross as being put there by the authority of Pilate .. 

Apart from the historical account of the trial and crucifixion of Jesus, 
the references of the Fourth Gospel to His death and the vicarious nature 
of His sufferings are f!ot very num€'I"ous, but they are of great importance. 
Several saying,,; of our Lord Himself are recorded, re<ferri.ng to His death 
11!1d His resurrection. TI1e first wa.s spoken to the Jews at Jerusalem, iii 
t:onn<c•diou with the cleansing- of the Te111ple (John ii, 13-22), when He 
,;,1irl : " Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up," " He 
spake of tl,e ternple of His body" (19-21). Wendt argues that the sup
posed redactor placed the account of the cleansing ea.rlier than the, actual 
CJL-cun <c11u,. He says: '' T11e cleansing of the Temple, according to the 
fo,m:, Ern,,µ-dist (ii. 13-32) belonged t-0 Jesus' first fatal visit to Jeru
•hL1", y:l,ereas, at;<.:ording to Mark xi. 15-18 (and parallels) it belonged to 
His last stay there. To harmonise the two accounts by assuming that 
Jesus clemi,;c,d tl,e Te: "pie twice is out of the question. Such a demon
strative act, tl,e expre;ssion of a holy zeal, can only once be morally justified." 
:-:tarti11g f10111 11,is premise, the lea,r:n.ed and ingenuous author inquires 
"it!, whid1 of t,Yo ditkreut accom1ts tl1e greate1· probability lie•s, and comes 
to tl,e wudui,;ion that it is decidedly wit.Ii Mark (see Wendt's "The Gospel 
ac<.:ording to John," T. & T. Clark, 1902, p. 12). We have beeu much 
interested iu readillg t.his hook, aud we admire the skill and ingenuity 
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displ11yed, 11nd acknowledge also the reverent spirit manifested; hut iLt, the 
sn.mo time we cannot help feeling that the 1Luthor brings too nmch specu
lation to bear on the, all-import11nt quesriom1 involved, which leads t-0 rnany 
11.rbitrary condm,ions. How can we prove that such a demonstrntive ad 

is only once morally justified 1 There was certainly no limit to the holy 
zeal of our Saviour, and the unholy disposition, a.n<l consequent evil actiom, 
of the people were constant and ever recurring. Even Wendt admits that, 
acoording to the Synoptists, "Jesus had from Hii! baptism onwards the 
assurance given by revelation that He was in a special sense the well-beloved 
Son of God (Mark i. 11)" (p. 194). If He was conscious of His filial com
munion with God, and of His mission in the, world, it is not strange that He 
should ref~r t-0 it, though the saying might be, misunderstood at the time, 
as it was far abov~ the oomprehension of the multitude. The idea of the 
body being a temple----=a naos, and the special dwelling-place of the :Most 
High-was corrective. of the views of many of the philosophers of ancient 
times, who regarded the, body, as they regarded all matter, with abhor
renoe, as essentially evil, a.nd as an obstacle in the way of all prog-ress. In 
the words of our Lord to Nicodemus we find reference to the necessity of 
the lifting up of the Son of Man, and, compared with othe!l" passages in the 
Fourth Gospel, and also in the Synoptists, we take it that the reference is 
to His dea.th on the cross. The record of Jesus' teachings at Ca.pernaurn 
refers kl' His willingness to give His flesh for the life of tl;e world. •• AIJd 
the bread which I will give, is My flesh, which I will give for the life of the 
world" (John vi., 51). All aUempts to eliminate· the notion of ,mcrifice 
from these words, on the ground that they only refer to the teachings o.f 
Christ, utterly fail, inasmuch as the hearers, who were conversant with 
Eastern modeG of expression, and who could not regard the saying as merely 
parabolic, ask in wonder," How can this Man give us His flesh to eat 1" (5:2). 
Whe:u we come to the, parable of the Good Shepherd, in John x., we find 
ourselves verily in rich pastures of evaugelicaJ. truth. The pictures before 
us, as Godet sa.ys, " are t.ransiparencies t.hroug-h which t.l1e Saviour's spiritual 
teaching pours its own illuminations." ·we ha.ve the sa!lle teaching as was 
given at Capernaum, clothed in the form of it bem1tiful allegory. We have 
often heaJ-d of the intimate rela.tiorn between the_ Ea.stern sl1e,pherd a.nd his 
flock. The calling of the shepherd requires patience, courage, devotiou, 
a,11d sacrifice. He must be, prepared i~t any mo111e11t tD enter 
into deadly conflict with furious Ltlasts of prey. When we 
think of such a man spe1tding the eold Higl1t. m anxious 
toil, and think again of Jesus, the Shepherd of our souls, we have 
a comparison n.nd a contrast. There is something beautiful, and even 
pathetic, in the work of the eru·thly s!.cphe,rd, taking, as it were, his life, in 
his hand iu watching over his flock; but the self-sacrifice of tlm best oi &uch 
men is an unJmo.wu quantity in view oi what Jt•sus Clu·ist bore• tor poor 
hrnnanity. The enJ'thly shepherd in the mo~t ntreme cHSt'S would 111t'l't'ly 
lo~e his life, hut our ~hL''!lhenl yi,·r, His litl' on our l,dmlf. It. is IJut 
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1111rea.w11able t.o suppose that had t,he shepherd known that his work would 
have t-enui1rnted fatally, he would luwe, preferred the shelter of e. home to 
the pe'!ils of the field, and no one could hn.ve blamed him for regarding his 
own Ii fe as of more yaJ ue thau that of the flock. A brave man risks his own 
life.in t-he a,t.tempt t.o 1,e.scue a, fellow-man from a watery grave. It is only 
e. risk : yes, a.11d it is to the· credit. of poor humanity that so many are willing 
to run such risks in the case of danger, and for the sake of others. llut 
it. wa.s uot n mere ri~k iu the case of our Redee111er-it was far more. He 
gave His life for us. And we aJ·e not to confine this giving of His life to 
the act of dying on the cross. His life was vicarious in all its stages; He 
was living for others in the workshop a-t N,tza.J.'eth, as well as iu treadiug the 
wa~- of the cross. The greatest hlessiugs ru-e associated with this giving. 
'· The thief eome1:h not but for to ste-al, and to kill, a.nd to destroy; but I 
have come that. they might have life, and have it in ablllldruice." 

It may be well to listen to what others have to say in regard to the death 
of our Lord, or of the atoning efficacy of His work, and in doing so, the 
testimo11y of John the Baptist, "Behold the, Lamb of God, which taketh 
away the sin of the world" (John i. 29), claims our attention. 'We must 
acknowledge that this witness implies a much higher and a more definite 
conl'eption of the person of Christ than a11y words used by the forerunner 
in the :-<y11optists; but. that. may be acc-0w1ted for by the fact of a vis.ion from 
hea,·e11 a.ccorded to the Baptist, a vision referred to in these Gospels. The 
differcul'.€ may certainly be accounted for without having recourse to the 
theory tl1at some redact-Or or other has put words into the mouth of the 
Baptist which were never used by himself. Many are disinclined to believe 
in visions from heaven, but the great power possessed by some men was a 
living wituess t-0 their reality. It is quite possible that the Baptist did not 
completely grasp the 111eauing •• Lamb of God," wl1ich he applied to Jesus 
Christ, but prohably he had iu his thought, not the Passover lamb, but the 
mute, patieut lamb of Isaiah liii. It is true that John is reported some 
i.i1m· after tl1is a~ ije1,dwg a.n embassy to Jesus Christ, asking Him whether 
J:le clai11Jcd to be the Messiah! Of this Bishop Ellicott remarks: '"The 
exw·1 JJUJ'}1use of this rnission will perhaps rewai.n to the end of time, a, sub
jecl oJ 1_m1troversy, but it has ever been fairly, and, as it would seem, con-
1·i1,ciugly, w·ged that he whose eyes scarce sixteen months before had 
l.,t:!1eld tLe descending Spirit, whose ears had heard the voice of paternal 
lorn and benediction, and who now again bad but recently been told o•f acts 
of ol.J..Ullpoteut power, could hirw,elf have never really doubted the truth of 
l1is owu declaration that this was indeed the Lrunb of God that taketh away 
tLe si1.t of the world." (Lectures quoted in ·' Encyclopa!dia Biblica-.") But it 
is uot at all iJJ.Jpossible that John'is faith suffered a ternporary eclipse. 
He is called tl1e iseooud Elijah, au.d we kuow that the prophet of Horeb, 
1,otwitLista.udiug hii; great cow-age, aHd slwrtlf after a vivid e<Xhibition of 
lriuwpl11L1Jt fai.tl,, fell iuto despair and was tired of life. IH one case and in 
1 Le otLer l,odily "eJ.k.u.eoe, wusu'-!UelJt upuu ihe enon110us strai11 put forth, 
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n1ny account for much. It may be a fleeting paralysis of the, faculties, for 
each of these heroes wae a rnnn of like, paAAions unto ourselves. 

Cnjaphas was a very different character, but he aloo in his own way gave 
his testimony to the efficacy of the, death of .Jesus Christ. His words cause 
a flood of light to be thrown on his own cha.ra.cter, a.ncl on the motives re=
lo.ting the conduct of the council. "And one of them, named Caiaph:rn, 
being the high priest that same year, said unto them, Ye know nothing 
at all, nor consider that it is expedient for us that one r11an should die for 
the people, and that the whole nation perish not " (John xi. 49, 50). It 
is evident that Jesus Christ waB the subject of a considerable discussion in 
the Council, occasioned by the raising of Lazarus and the consequent excite
ment arising therefrom. The honest teacher was hated by both Pharisees 
and Sadducees, inasmuch a.s His teaching divided truth from error. He had 
no partiality for any class, but condemned hypocrisy and wrongdoing even 
if found in the hierarchy, and praised truth and righteousness wherever 
found. He had no regard for the traditions of the elder~ when they 
coincided not with the truth, so the hatred of the Sanhedrin towards Him 
knew no bot111ds. But the simple question wa.s, How to proceed so ru, to 
secure their purpose? It is esvident that many were reluctant to take the 
extreme course of putting Him to, death-not, however, from any sense of 
justice, but simply from motives of expediency. Then the high priest gives 
his view, and oounsels the taking of extreme measures, taking for gra,nted 
that the majority were ruled, like himself, by feelings of expediency. He was 
a very ordinary man, and in all probability far below Annas, his father-in
law, in personal influence; but the, pride of office made hi111 look dow11 
upon others with contempt. His counsel was as weak in logic a.s it was 
immoral in pi:inciple. He regarded Jesus as a sort of fanatic, who set 
the people on fire, and who would ultimately lead the many to a._o.sert them
selves in such a way as to give offence to the Roman rulers; and, as he 
declared, it was better that the one should be, sacrificed in order to save the 
many. Whether the one was guilty or innocent mattered lit.tie as long as 
the threatened catastrophe could be averted. The Gospel teaches us tl1at 
the clajms of the individual canno,t be disregarded-you cannot possibly 
benefit the multitude, by acting unjustly towards the one,. The Evangelist 
iff;ests • the saying with a mystic meaning, " And this spake he no,t of 
himself, but being high priest that year, he prophesied that Jesus should 
die for the nation, and not for that nation only, but that also He should 
gather together in one the children of God that were scattered a.broad " 
(51, 52). We learn from Numb. xxvii. 21 that the h.igh priestwasexpected 
to give di1,ections to the people in view of difficult questions, and his 
decision was received as the ,·oice of God. So Caiaphas predicted. There 
was something deeper, profom1der, in his oracular d~ision thatL he himself 
was aware of. He thought that it was expedie11t. for Jesus to die rntl1er 
thnn the nation should be rent asu11dm·; but tltt> death of Christ unites all 
ilw 1rnlio11s of the world iu the bouds of rigl1teousne~s and peace. 
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.Tes11s Christ came not. t-0 be ministered unto, but to· minister, and to give 
His life a. rnnsom for many. T1mt is the Christ revealed throughout this 
Gospel. T11is is His teaching- : '' Excerpt a com of wheat. fall into the ground 
and die. it. abideth (itself) alone: but if it die it bringeth forth much fruit." 
"R'-' that. Jowth his life 1<hall lose it.'' "He int.erceded for others"-" and 
pra-~- for t.h("ln... He ga,e Himself to the men who oo.me to the garden to 
seek Him. but was anxious that His disciples should be free-'' If therefore 
~-e seek Me. let these go t-heir way." 

T11e bearing of tJ1ese refe.rences on the doctrine of the Atonement must be 
left for .further consideration in another paper. 

Corwen. H. C. WILLIAMS. 

--4" ....... ~ ~,.. ·--~ 4--..... ~. ~ ~ . .- _, 

THE REV. D. J. EAST: Ali IN MEMORIAM TRIBUTE. 

ll 
~TIL the latt.er half of last year wie had· with us a. venerable 

a§.4 trio of men, each distinguished in his own way in our de
~ n01ninationa,l life, and each proud of his friendship with the 

'W " others-Dr. Angus, the ex-President of Regent's Park 
College_: the Rev. J. T. Wigner, and the Rev. D. J. East. Now 
lhey "all ha,e passed into that world of light." Mr. Wigner, 
l"'n' ill 1:-<l:2, was tilie eldest of the, tlu·ee. Dr. A.ngus was bo,rn i11 
.la11uar~·. lt!l6, and Mr. East i11 Mardi of the same year. '1'1ieir friendship 
dated from t.heir college days at Stepney, Mr. East being, we believe, 
~euior in point of residell<.:e. Several times it was tJ1e privilege of the 
\Hiter to meet these three old friends together, and to, listen to the ex
ploits of their college days. At the funeral of Dr. A.ngus it was a touch
ing sig-lit to see tihe only one of the remaining two who was ahle to be 
present rendering a geuerous tribute olf affection to the memory of 
l,im who was universally rewgnised a.s the greatest of the three. Mr. 
East was at the ti.w.e very frail, and remarked to one or two young 
ministers wlio spoke to him, '· My time cannot be far off, and I shall 
soon join my dear old friend in the heavenly rest." Mr. Wigner passed 
away on Oetoher :!2nd, a.nd now, on February 3rd, he has been follo-wed 
l1y tl1e lust uf his old comrades. It is somewhat. singular that the two 
last of :M:r. East's appearances, apart from his immediate circle, were 
in rnm,eetiou wit.ii Dr. ~"'lls---one, the funeral service at the College in 
!fogeut's Park; the other, at the meeting of the College Committee, on 
s,.,ptelliber :t:frd, when lie proposed a resolution relating to the doctor's 
<leuiL, and uf 1,ylllpatliy with his family. He had not kn.own beforehand 
tlmi lie wa;; to be entrmted with this duty, but he spoke with a grace 
m,d w11derues~ of feeling, a warmth of appreciation, and a. keen 
di~erll.LI iuaLiuu wliid1 illlpre1,,;ed ull wlw !1eard him, while he was able to 
~iYe n,wini,-;cence1, of the old Stepney days w:hid.L added grea.tly to the 
diarJJJ uf Li, >'J-"-'ed1. 
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Mr. East, who, as we liave sa.id, was horn in 1816, entered tl,e Cniiege 
at Stepney in IS:H, a.nd settled at Leamington in 18:H. He held other 
pustorat,es at Arlington a.nd Walt,ham Abbey. Toward11 tl,e end of l~iil 
he accepted the invitation of the Baptist Missionary Society to, take cl,arge 
of Calabar College in Jamaica. He and his family set 1,ail in ~ovember 
of that year, and landed at St. Ann's Bay on the 1:Hh of the following 
January. The tidings which greeted them on their arrival mm,t l,ave 
struck terror into their hearts. A pestilence • of Asiatic cholera, was 
sweeping over the island, and this w·as followed by an epidemic of small
porx:. Fearful was the havoc wrought thernby. A little later came 
seas~ns of drought, causing the failure of crops and ruining the sugar a11d 
coffee planters. " Poverty and distress stalked through the land." The 
churches suffered an intolerable strain, and the missionaries a.nd their 
families were in the severest straits. In the course of 185:3, Mr. East 
suffered a sore trial in the death of his young wife, and for several years 
was a widower. After the lapse of time he married Miss Vitou, who had 
laboured in connection with ou.r African mission. This venerable lady, 
a true missionary's helpmeet, grateful for a companionship of eight-and
forty years, survives him, and will have the sympathy of friends. in all parts 
of the kingdom. 

On arriving at Calabar, Mr. East settled doW11, as soon as his troubled 
surroundings would allow him, to the W10rk of bis life. He had always 
had strong 0011viotio,ns as to the necessity of employing, fur tile exteu
siuu . uf the Gm~pel, native agency. There were out four theological 
students when he reached the isla,nd, but during the forty years ur hi; 
residence there, he had the honour of training some sixty ministers and 
missionarieS'--the majority re,maining in Jamaica, but others go·ing to 
Africa, to Hayti, Cuba, San Do·mingo, ·and the United States. But this 
ministerial training was but on~ part of Mr. East's work. He soon saw 
that little progress would be achieved among the churches, apart from a 
sound secllllar education, that the office of the teaoher was second in iw
portance only t'o that of the minister, and tha.t the day schools of the 
missions imperatively needed both. He, therefore, projected the idea of 
estaolishing a normal school for the • training of teadiers. Th€, idea 
found general favour, and was in course· of time carried out. The build
ings at Calabar were in various ways unsuitable for collegiate purposes, 
and the institution was removed to Kingston. Towards the erection of 
the new college at Kingston Mr. East collected £1,300 in England (11:16i-
1868). During the last year of his residence there were eight theological 
students and twenty-six normal sohool students. 

In addition to his tutorial dut,ies l\lr. East was pastor of the cl1urch at 
Hio Bueno, and later of the chmch at East Queen Street, Kiugstou. Fur 
~ome time he had the oversight uf the ohw·cl1 at Kettering. Other places 
in their ueed looked tu him1 and lrn served for various periods d1t' clrnrches 
al Dry lfar'bour, Walde1rnia, Shurlwuud, aud Muulll CatL')', Lhuiug rlll' 
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nhsence of thefr pastors in England. He seems to have exercised 
Episcopal functions, and generally spent his college vacations in fraternal 
,i~it~ to the na.ti,e pai.tors a.nd their churches. 

In 185~-G0 Mr. East was irreat-ly cheered by t.he visit to. the island 
of the ReY. J. T. Brown, or Northam,pton, and Dr. Underhill, as a deputa
tion from the parent Society. The churches had passed through trying 
t1mes-time8 of deep po,erty and 1nanifold distress. There had been 
a sad decrease in their membership, and the outlook was cheerless. The 
deputation strongly urged, a.s of primary importance, tJ1e necessity of 
earneP-t and unit.ed prayer for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, and their 
counsel was heeded. Meetings were held in every direotion, and ex
pectancy was a.roused. A revival soon followed, attended in ma.ny oases 
with an excitement which was the reverse o.f healthy. Still, as Mr. 
East. said, " Evils were repressed, and there were fruits o.f righteousness 
in IJ!Ilquestionable conversions and reformed lives." During the year 
1861 upwards of 4,000 members were added to the churches, the majority 
of whom pro,ed steadfast, and there was for some time after a steady 
advance. Mr. East was in Jamaica during the memorable disturbances 
at Morant Bay, and was a tower of strength to the misguided and suffer
ing natives. He was well acquainted with George William Gordon, whose 
execution VI-W.S declared by the Lo-rd Chief Justice of England to have been 
a judicial murder. • 

Mr. East finally left J arnaica in 1892, t.he cent.enary year of our be
loved Society, his return being hastened by an illness which would have 
terminated fatally had he remained at his post longer. For the first 
year or so he resided in London, but afterwards, on the advice of his 
friend, Mr. Riokett, the revered treasurer of Qur Mission, he removed to 
Watford, where, as one great a.tt~on, he wouil.d have the society of Mr. 
and Mrs. John James Smith, whose names are known in every mis1>io11ary's 
home, and who, throughout their long and honoured lives, have been in 
connection with this work " the succourers of many." Mr. East had on 
se"l'"eral <i<:casio-!l.s visited the town, and was acquainted with the church 
at Beechen Urove and its pa.star. The prospect of congenial church sur
roUIJ.di..l.lgs, of a fellowship in which he could feel thoroughly at home, was· 
a 1,owerful factor in his decision. Shortly after his settlement, he was 
requested to serve as a dea.con, and did so, greatly to the general ad
vamage. As long as his health permitted, he was assiduous in his visi
tation df the sick and afflicted, many of whom &till speak affectiouately 
of l,i s interest in their welfare. There was uo need to e:xhort him or his 
Leloved wife .. not to forsake the assembling of themselves together," for 
whenever it was possible for them to be at the services of the dwrch, 
wl,ether on the Lord's Day or during tlie week, they were never aLsent--
in fact, they occasioually ran great risk by braving the elements. On one 
occa,;ion, w <:,c,unootion with the meetings for united prayer at the com,
UH,ucewent uf tLe year, Mr. Eabl b10ugl1t uu a. serious illnet»S Ly Leing owt 
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on a cold, frosty night, so serious that for a time his life was in rhnger. 
To his minil'Jter he was uniformly kind and enthusia,~ically loyal, and 
though he was never able to take a service in the chapel lte frequently 
took a week-night meeting, and was always ready to conduct rrne of the 
senior classes in the Sunday-school. He had lofty ideas of the pastoral 
office, and insisted that those who filled it should be me~ of piety a-nd 
oulture, and should be held in high and affectionate regard for their work'H 
sake. He believed in the power of inte)'cession, a.nd urged it as one fJlf 

our most sacred duties. He often lamented the growing desecration of 
the Lord's Day, and the dominance of the spirit of pleasure. The cry 
for shorter services and shorter sermon..9 awoke no responsive echo in his 
hea.rt. On the contra.ry, he often said that to heed it would cripple a11rJ 
paralyse the Church and enfeeble its spiritual power, on which it mu.st ever 
rely as its chief means of success. He delighted in the expositio,n of 
Scripture, and, though he knew! that it was not generally popular, be
lieved that in the interests of " sound doctrine" there would have to be 
a wider resort to it. 

Mr. and Mrs. East had1 hoped to end their days in Watford, where they 
had won many attached friends, and felt that no other place could be 
to them quite what it had been. But between t-wo or three years ago 
their son-in-la,w, the Rev. J. B. Balfour, M.A., who had beeu dassical 
tutor at !Jalabar, was suddenly called t-0 his rest, and after a time hi~ 
wid()IIV', with her three children, came to this country. For va,;ous reasoua 
it was desirable that she should live in London, and ber pla11s could only 
be carried, out if Mr. and Mrs. East joined her. Highgate was tixed upon 
as their residence. When the decisio,n was annoU!Ilced, it was spokeu of 
as a plain duty, but none the less a real grief and a sore disappointmem. 
People of suoh advauced age and enfeebled health do not readily transplant 
themselves or take root iu new swroundings. On the last Sunday in 
September, 1902, Mr. East.'s former and present pastors exchauged pulpits, 
and when he heard .of it, an offer of hospitality was at once despatched 
to Watford, and promptly accepted. It was a delightful visit, enjoyed 
alike by the hosts and their guest. The converse necessarily ra.n ou old 
times and old friends, ou the work of the ruissiou and its growiug needs, 
on the College at, Regent's Pai;k, and gratitude tor the class of 1mm trained 
by it alike for our home and on foreign work, on the churqh at Archway 
lload, and its true-hearted and generous pastor, in whom tile old vetera.u 
had found a congenial friend. 

Oux dear friend's interest in t.he college over which lte so long pre
sided, and the chur~hes he so faith.fully served, continued llllmbated to the 
last. He was always delighted to see auy of his o,ld associates anc..l 
former studeut.s from Jamairn on their visits to this couutry, and his 
correspoudeuce with tlicm occupied no surnll amou11t ol his Lituc. He 
was consulted with regard to Goverument grants for the schools, trnstee
ships, ropain1, and allerntious of buildings, appeals for funds, and utauy 
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other things, and willingly responded lu every call. His counsel was 
valued at our Mission House, and he placed at the disposal of Mr. Baynei, 
and the Committee the results of his intimate knowledge of'Jama.ica and 
bis long- expe1;encc of it~ affairs. In a good old age he has fallen asleep, 
and h.as left behind him a memory which will be lovingly and gratefully 
lehcrished by multitudes in the homeland and in the land where the most 
of his life was spent and his best service rendered. May God raise up 
among us many who shall be worthy followers of the three veterans whose 
loss we have had to moum. EDITOR. 

-E:dl-ieellEG!~ 
MAJOR-GENERAL THOJWAS HARRISON (1606-1660 A.D.). 

LIVER CHOMWELL"found two of his most trusted co-workers 
in the making of the Commonwealth among the Anabaptists. 
His Latin secretary was J olm Milton,. and his foremost 
lieut.eHant-in-arrns was Thomas HarriHon, who became known 

as the "Head of the j-uabaptists." Harriso,n was born in: a house which 
stood opposite the Market Cross in the borough of Newca.sile-under-Lyrne, 
StaffordNhire, Tlie date of hi.~ birth is u11certafo., but on September 14th, 
l GOG, lie wa.~ b:tptized, accordi11g to the register of the parish church. His 
father was a butcher, a eircu111m.n.nce tllll,t led such OJl excellent ln.dy ns 
Mrs. Lucy II11tchinso11 to say that" he wa;; u 111eUJ11111L11's sou." The Horri
so11,, 110,n•n,r, wen, H11c0c•;;.~f11l iu hui;iue.~H, a,11d t.he father 1111d ~rw1dfatlwr 
nf 11u1· l1L·ru Wl'r<', 011 severa.1 occa.~iuwi, elede<l Lo the office of lllnyur of the 

lmrough. Thomas luw n 
respectable educatiu11, 1111d in 
ea.l'ly life \Jc,-cruue a solicitor"i; 
elerk. While Lut 1L youth he 
wn.s JK"IJt t..o Lu11do11, i11 order 
t,lmt, ho 111iµ-ht. liL,uJ111L' i;ue

ce,~ful in hiH prufLMHio11. 
Then) he olit11i11ed an 11ppoi11t-
111011t, ns l·lerk to 1111 11ttorlll'Y 
or thL· 1111111,• or lloselkn·, i11 
Clitr,ml's l1111, which post he 
kept. u11,t ii the outlircnk of 
t..he gre11.t Civil Wui· in 16-1~. 

I II the st rug-g-le bet.wL'tlll 
ki11g- n.ud Purli1u11ont, H1u·ri
son wns, fn.>111 thL• lin;t, witJi 
l he friends of Jibe1i y, t houg-h 
his e111ploycr wui:; 011 the :side 

of Charle, J. Bis religious views led him tu t.his pu,,;ition. lfo desired to 
set up on cart Ii t11o porso11al rulo of Jo,;us l'hri,-,{.. Ho boliL•ved the d1Ly 
harl eollle fur t hL· appcuraucc 01 tlw Fifth Munnrehy, whid1 is dcllCri\Ju<l 
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by the prophet Daniel. And though revelling- in suoh vision,o 11:< the...~, 
Harrison: was neither a gloomy nor 11, solemn llllUl- He is doscribed as 11.11 

excellent speak_er, cheerful, vigorous, strong, and prompt.. In many 
thin~ he did not confonn to the notions of the Roundheads or Puritan~, 
either in dress or demeanour. He was fond of set.ting his handsome person 
off with ornament, and perhaps it. was in· imitation of those horoes of 
the Bible which he so much loved that he pe-n11itted his ha.ir to grow over 
his shoulders i.11 somewhat graceful tre..'-Ses--i.11 this respect. even out.doing 
the Cavalier himself. No doubt, he would often.times be found. in a 
conventicle of tl1e Puritans, listening and dreaming of the t.ime to como. 
Here, also, he would meet with those other heroes, Ireton, Ludlo"-, Md 
Michael Jones, who became thE· companions of his life, ru1d, two of th~n. 
sharers in his sufferilll?S- Possibly, at these gathe1·ings, he met with 
Cromwell himself; for the men we h1we ment.ioued were rnembl'l-s of the 
Inns of Court., and all of them, as well M belonging to n ll'nmcd pro
rc,u,ion, were di!llt.ffectod with the Gonmime,nt. and supporle1'R of t,ho 
Pnrli11111011t. In a ntli1--,ious l'01111ectio11, t.heso cluunpion,s of t.110 CRllSl' o,f 
libt-rty may havo finit been drawn togethor, DB they n.ftonrnrd11 were M 

eoldiers. 
Towards the end or 16.t:i t.he F .. ng-lish P1u·lirunon.t. mndc nn appoiil t.o 

~cotlnnd For help---incitoo to this step pru1ly by tho fn.ct that, Chnrlos hnd 
M.-nt. to Ireland for troop.'1 nnd money. Tho hvo PnrlinmontR necorcli11g-ly 
rnado n loa:,.al'--011 the bll!li11 of tJtl• nbolition of EpiHcopooy, tho ostahli1,1h
me11t or Pre.ib);t.,ri1111i>1111, lllld t.l1e frt't' powor or Pnrli1u11e11t. Afll'l' ( hiH 

lea:.,ruo was 1U~100, twe11ty thou111ii11l :-;eot.t.ish t.roopH ct't)>lilt.'Cl 1l1L' llnrclL,r, 
1111d 1111in:ht'ld 011 to M111-sto11 Moor, 1101. f1ii· from t.l1c, l 0,it.y of York, whP~'t• 

thoy join.-d th.- P111·lii1111L•11t1u·y fot't't,s. At. t.l1iH H(ll ►I, I hl1ir t·n111 lii11<•1l 

1Ut11io11 woro met by tho royal troopH. Tito IJ1Lt.tlo bcg-1111, nt, RLWL'II in I.ho 
ovonin,: or the 2nd of July, 16-U. For t.ho finit tim.o, t.l1_L, hm·Ho drilled 
1md tn,inoo by Cromwoll 111et the d11-11hi11g and brilli1L11t. c1w11.Iry of Prince 
Hupert-t.110 11tor11, God-fe11ri11g " 11Lon of religio11" 11101. Cu.co to t'uco with 
tl10 ::11llau1t •• gentlomen of honour." The ret1ult w1ui dl>citiivc. ~' It hnd 
nil tbo evidemx:o," wrote Cromwell, " of w1 ubsoluto viot,or'Y, ohtn.inorl by 
the Lord'II bli.-i11g upon tho godly pru-ty principnlly. WL• novor charged, 
but wo routt'<I tho eiwmy. f:od mndo them IUi Ktuuble to our FnVord11." Jn 
thi,;, the stiffc1.t fight of 1he war, 011d the turning of tho tide in t.ho 
struggle Let.woou Hoyalist.i 1111d l'urlio.111ontario.111t, Hn.rrh1011, 110w n 1110.jor, 
bore a.n horu;>urahle 1,art, 1111d w11,; ch0He11 by Cromwell to carry to Lonilon 
the news of tl1e great victory. 

In the anny or the New Model the Kuhjoct of l.his Mlrntch wa!I one of 
the chief officers, and at the battle11 of Na,;chy m1d L1t11i:.,1>ort, as well llR 

the llie:?e of Bll!liug Hou11e, di11playcd j!TetLt coum:.re n11d d1u·i11g. ltepcntodly 
he acted as the mes,;eu~er to Parlirul!Ollt for liis ~uperior"H, 1111d in lfi.lG 
wiu; one of the commi1111io11eni to recei\·o Jll>!;1msi;io11 of Woo<l.;Lock l'uhtco, 
which hod been surrendered to tho Anuy. 
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At. tlw dose- of the first. CiYil War Hani•son opposed the, troa,ty with 
the king, and arlvocated his punishment. ln the seconrl Civil War he was 
fii·st sent to hela.11d to fight there : the,n1 in Ma.y, 164.8, into, Cheshire 
and Lam·ashire to oppose the Scot.s. who had now changed side.s in 
the st.ruggle. HaJ"l'ison, now a colonel, de-layed them with great skiill, 
and hE'ld them back, with La.mbe41:, until Cromwell wa,s ready to attack 
tht>m i11 full force. In one of t,he skinnishes our hero was severely 
womidc>d. The :-:.cots, l1arn.s,.:ed a,nd checked, had only pushed as foJ· as 
PrestDn, when Cromwell swooped down on them, and drove in headlong 
flight, into Scotla.nd, those who weire not, killed or ca.ptured. 

Hm,;son "-a.s speedily known all over the kingdom as a soldier of • 
"kill aJ1d da1;ng, and he was rajsed to the ra;nk. of major-general. For a 
coni-idera.ble peu;od, he was justly ~.rded as second only to, Cromwell.. 
When ChaJ·les I. wa.s to be tri.{.d for t.reiason aga.inst his subjects, Harrison 
was deemed the safest. man .to b1;ng- hii11 from Hurst Castle to Windsor 
and London : for he was I"Sg'a.rded as proof aga.inst bribery or fem-s for 
the fut.ure. The soldieirs relied upon him for his well-known piety; he 
prared in their me,etin{!8 fo.r worship, and sometimes delivered Gospel 
addr0sf'0!- burnin? with holy fervour; and his life was without a guilty 
stain. Furthermore, he was a decided Republican; so that, the hero 
of ~ a.seby, as loll¥ as he fought against tyranny, oould trust Harrison, 
in whom. after himself, the wmy trusted. By the favour of Cromwell, 
and of the Parliament, o.f which he was a very influoo.tial member, he had 
acquired an estate worth £2,000 a year, i.n addition' to his profession,aJ 
i11e-0me : and he lived in a style oorresponding with his ample means. 
He was selected as one of the judges to try the king, and his name stands 
lrnldly on the de.ath warrant. 

Some condemn his action in agreeing to the king's dea,th; but, to him, 
to bring the king to judgment was no mere act of earthly justice; it 
wa.~ a sacred duty enjoined by the inward voice and outward signs o.f 
God Himself. For seven years the land had swum in blood, ruin, an,d 

confusion, and of all this Charles was the root and contriver. Slowly 
Harrison had C:-O-me to know-not only that the man,, Charles Stuart, was 
incurably trea,(;herous, but that any settleme,nt of Pm-liament with the 
old feudaJ monarchy was impossible. In J=arv, 1649, a great mark was 
~et i11 tlie oourse of the natioo.aJ life., for, as the head of the king rolled on 
tLE' .,rn.ffold, the old feudal monamhy ei!:pired for eve,r. 

By the E"xecution of the king everything in the situation was changed. 
Wl,at had been a rebellion became a re,volution; Parliament was super
seded by a Council of State ; the Monarchy gave way for a Common~ 
wealtli : and Cromwell was left the one commanding figure. Harrison 
was proposed as a member of the Council of State, but along w,ith 
Ireton--Cromwell's son-in-law-was rejected either as Cromwell's man 
or as too violent a revolutionist. 

Afterwal'ds he reluctantly consented to aid Cromwell in dispersing 
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the Long Parliament. This was the greatest mistake of Harrison's 
life. 

::;upreme power being no,w in Cromwell's hands, he called the Con
vention of Purita11s, nicknamed tJie Ba.re,bones Parliam:ent, for tl1e 
settlement of the nation. But this, proving itse,lf too visionary and 
revolutiona.ry, was diiunissed, and supreme power reiverted to Cromwell 
a11d his offioeirs. Cromwell rnmlvecl to rule through hiR officer,;, and 
divided the kingdom into eleven clistrid.s, each of whiol1 he placed under a 
major-general. In the general pacification of the, na.t.ion "\,V aleR fell to 
Harrison, and he wa,s, chief of the Counoil (another member was Vavasour 
]?owell), which was spoken of as a Commission for the Propagation of 
the Goopel in Wales, and through it he accomplished inestimable good 

The maj-0-r-general was the right-hand man of England's great un
crowned ruler, loving him tenderly, and belove,d by him in return, until 
he proclaimed himself Protector, or, as Harrison viewed it, Despot. 
From that moment, as Hume states, Harrison and the other Anabaptists 
deserted Cromwell. The Anabaptists were all ·of the Republican party, 
and, having fought to dethrone the king, they had no intention of waging 
war to support the government of one man under any oth,er name. 
Cromwell, afraid of the military talents aI1Jd great popularity of Harrison, 
cast him into prison, until the, masses of the country acquiesced in his 
dictatorship, when his former trusted friend was set at liberty. Still, 
Harrison was an object of suspicion, and o.ftentimes was arrested and 
put into confinement. The major-general, towards the end of the Pro-

. tectorate, lived almost wholly in, his na.tive town, though he had ,1 

re.sidenoo in London at Highga,te. 
At this time Harrison wa.s known as "the Head of the Anabaptists." 

He and his wife were baptized on profess.ion of faith in the winter of 165 i, 
though they held Baptist principle,~ years before their immersion. At 
the time of their baptism the cold was inten;e and the ice very thick. 

When the English people for a season became demented, like the 
Freonch in their great revolution, and showed their aberration of intellect 
by giving their throne to Charles II., the basest and the moot immoral o.f 
·men,, Harrison, as on,e of the regicides, was excepte,d from the general 
paroon. He was arrested, at the bottom of Merrial Street, Newcastle, b~ 
Colonel Bowyer, of the Staffordshire Militia, marched up to London, 
committed to the Tower, and, in due tirme he was brought before wr
princ.ipled judges for trial a.s a r~icide. The court. sat in the Old 
Bailey, and when he wa,s required to ansnver, as Ludlow states, "he not 
only pleaded NOT GUILTY, but he justified the sentence passed upon the 
king, and the authority of those who oommissioned him to act as one 
o.f his judges. He plainly told them, when witnesses '\\'ere prodtwed against 
him. that he ea.me not. thither to deny anythi11g he had done, but rather 
1o bring it to light; he ow11ed his name subscribed to the wiu-ra11t ior the 
e-xecution of th,• king, as written by himo\elf; he charged divers of his 
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jtulQl's wfrh lrn,inp: formerly he(',n, ni- nctive for the cn,tu;ic in ,vhich ho 
hnd e.ngn!!{'<l n~ he or any othea- person had bee,u; he n,ffirrned that he 
lrnd not, nded by any other rnot.ive thnn the principles of conscience and 
ju:<tiee, in proof of wl1ich he sn,id it. w11s w-ell-krno",1 t.ha;t he had chosen 
to be RC'pa,rated from l1is family, 11.nd to suffeir a, long imprisonment.,. rather 
tha.11 to c-0mpl~- with thoRe who had abused the power they had assumed 
(the referenc;:_, was to Cromwell) to the oppression of the people. He 
in:<istoo that ha.nnp: done nothing otherwise than by the authority 
of Parli11ment, he w11-~ not justly accounta.ble eitJher to this or any otheir 
info1;or court., whicJ1, beinir a, point of law, he desired oo,w1sel assigned 
upon that head: but the court oveT1"Uled (the question); and by inter
rupting him frequently, a.nd not p~nnitting him to go on in his defence, 
cleaJ·lr manife.stro a. resolution to gratify the reoonitments of the court-(i.e., 
the king) on any terms. So that a hasty verdict was brought in against 
him : and the question being asked if he had anything to say why 
judg-ment should not pass, he only answered that, since the court ha.cl 
rcfus;c,d to hear what was fit for him to speak in his defence, he had no 
111ore to say. lTpon which Bridg,11an pronounced the sentence. I must 
not omit (to st.ate) that the executioner, ini an ug-ly dress, wit-h a halter 
in his hand, was placed near the general, and continued there during 
the wbole time of his trial, but .. having learned to contemn S1Uch business, 
after the sentence had been proiDOurroed fl,,,"'flirust him, he said aloud, as he 
"·as withdrawing from the court, tJiat he had no reason to be ashamed 
of the cause in which he was engaged." 

After the trial he was sent to Ne:wgate, and tJ1ere ohains were put upon 
bis feet, whereupon he said: "Welcome! Welcome! Oh! thisi is nothing 
to "-ha1 Christ hatli under,!!one for me. Th~s is out of His great loving 
ki11dne.;.;;; and faithfulness, and my God is all sufficient in all conditions." 

When the day of execution arrived, which was October 13th, 1660, 
Harrison told the sheriff that his support was, that hiis ,sufferings we.re 
upon the account of J ehova.h, the Lord of Hosts. WitJh his wife and 
friends lie parted with joy and cheerfulness. On being carried away on 
the sledg·e. accordin~ to the sentence, "he bore," says an eye-witness, a 
" s"·eet. s11Jili11,rr countenance, with his eyes and hands lifted up to heaven,, 
his face 1,eYer d1anginl! all the way he we!l1t to the place• of execution. but 
'>' "' 1uic"i11~- d1e€rful to the astoni~lunent o.f many." He addressed the 
,:ro,, d se,·eral titne~ 011 the way, anid SIJ)Oke with a loud voice : "I go·," he 
said, •• 1o suffer upon accotmt of the most glorioUR cause that was ever 
in tl,e world." Many of tJ,e people were silent, others mocked him, and 
01,c, i11 derisio11 called to him, and said : "Whe,re is your good old caui,e,7" 
Harri,;01, a1,swere<l with a smile, a.nd, clapping his hand on his breast, 
said : " Here it is, aud i a,m going to seal it with my blood." 

·we are told that when he can,c ii, sight of the gallows, which were at. 
Cl,a.riug Cro8s, he wa,; trarn,porte<l with joy, and when his own· servant, 
wl,o wao allowed to attend h::o, aske<l Lim how he felt, the reply wa,s: 
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"Nerver Lett.err in my life." His servant then sa.id: "Sir, there 1s a 
crn,wn of glory reiady prepa,re<l for you." •• Oh, yes," a,nRwered J,is 
me,'>ter, " I see it." When he wa,; taken off the 1,ledge, the ha11g1n;u, 
de:~ired his forgivene,sr,. Hani.wn replied : ·' I do forgive thee w 1th all 
my heart, as it is a sin aga.i11st rne," and told him he wished him all 
happiness. And then added : " Ala,;! poor· man, th()IIJ. dost it ig-nora.nt1y, 
the wrd grant tha,t this sin ma.y not be, la.id to thy charge." Then, 
putting his haa1d in his pockeif:,, he gave him all the money he had. 
Ha.Ying embraced and taken farewell of hiSJ servant, he went up the 
laddel!' wi,th an undaunted counte11ance. 

Harrison ww, allowed to speak to the people from the gallow;,., and he 
made full use of the splendid opportunity. He spoke with solemn 
confidence of the goodness of his cause. " God was with us and enabled 
us to o,vercome enem.ies, who seem.ed so much stronger than we." He 
declared that he had no guilt upon his conscience, and that he would not 
willingly be guilty of aniy man's blood. He had always turned to God for 
adYice and guidance,. and a.imed at the glory of God, and the good of 
God's people, and the welfare of the whole Commonwealth. At this 
point some scoffingly pointoo out that he was trembling. "Gentlemen," 
he replied, " this is caused not by fear, but by the quantity of blood 
lost in the wa,rs; If I had te,n tihousand lives I would willingly lay 
them down irn the cause." Then he broke into an outburst of praise to 
God, who had so miade use of him. He encouraged the men who agreed 
with him, and followed the same cause by telling them that the cloud 
which now darkened theur lives would soon roll away. He ended : ·' By 

, God I ha.ve leaped over a wall, by God I have run through a troop, and 
by my God I will 'go through tihis death, and He will make it easy for 
me. )l'ow, unto Thy hands, 0 Lord Joous, I commit my spirit." Thus, 
with brave words and in quiet confidence in God, o,ur he-ro met his fate. 

From" The Trial of the Regicides," which was written by a Royalist, we 
leam that he was hung with. his face looking toward the banqueting-house 
at Whitehall, in order tha,t the king m.ight have thei pleasure of the 
spectacle. .. Be,ing half-dead, he was cut down, by the common execu
tioner; his bo,wels were burned, his heia.c:l severed from his bodv and 
hls body divided into quarteus. His head was placed upon a pole, ~~ the 
t-0p of Westminster HaJI, and the quarters were e,xposed on somei of the 
city gates." 

According to a tradition, a pmt of Ha,rrison's body was sent to his 
native town; and exhibited a.t the )larket Cross, and wits a.fterwaJ-ds 

' gathered up and buried by his friea1ds in the churc.hya,rd. About. the 
middle of the last century, the rector -0f the time displayed his bigotry and 
vandalism b~ ha,vin,g the tomb desecrate<l, and the gravestone removed. 
Very different is the spirit, of the presenrt:, rector of Stoke-on-Trent (Rev. 
C. H. Simpkinson), who has not only paid a noble tribute to Hani~on'-; 
memory, but suggests that Ne"vca,st.le should reoogni~e, by ert•l'.ting- a 

8 
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monument to his honour, the towm,man who has left the greatest mark 
011 111e prtge of history. 

As we think of the nrnnl~· defence made by Ha.rrison, with the 
ex~·utioller and his halter 11.t ha,nd a.ll the time, a,nd of his last wordR, 
"·lueh lie uttered a.loud a.s he le.ft hi-R jud~, condennned to a frig-htful 
de11.t,l1 b:, a, wicked decree. "that he had no reaoon to be ashamed of the 
c11,use in whic.h he was ei.ig-ag-ed,'' a.nd of his ohoic.e o.f martyrdom in~tead 
of flip:ht. (for he was fully infonned of the purpose to R.rre6t aJ1d execute 
him). we a.re filled with admiration for the fait,h and the oourage of tJ1e 
prayi11g and preaching soldieir. And then, wheiit we think of him, in full 
vie-w of Charles II., butchered and dressed, a vict,im of royal veup:ea,m:::e, 
foll of the mo~t. t.riumpha.nt e,nduranoe tha.t. ever made the dea.t.h of a 
mmi~•r glorious, we bless G<ld for the invincible grace and fidelity to 
principle. The enemies of Harrison were ready to oonfess his e."t.trerne 
oonscientiousness, his fearless daring-, and his fervenit piety ; and his 
memory should be cherished as a sacred legacy by every Baptist, 

:!\ewcast.le, Staffs.. ARTHUR S. LANGLEY. 

JULICION, MORALITY, AND EDUCATION. 

11.-THEIR RELATIONS ONE TO ANOT)(lR. 

R HERE is a difference, however, between morality and religion, 
using this latter word to stand for the Ulllique contents of 
the Christian Gospel. And in the failure to mark this 
difference there has come about the supposition that re· 

ligion, like morality, could be taught. The matter of fact is, that it 
never can Le. The " salvation," the "life" of Christ can only be, appro
priated h.r personal faith, and is the gift of God. That such a statement 
a,; this should never require repetition to members of a Christian com
rnunit:, is evidenrt:. It is a oanon of modern exegetes of :recognised 
scholarship, without exception, that " salvation" is of "faith." Clearly, 
then. wLile morality should be a part of the curriculum in every school, 
religion cannot be " supplied " by- the St.at-e. This is the work of God 
acti1.1g-, as tLose who call themselves Christians are apt to conclude, 
tl,rougL such as a!lready have the "life" within themselves, and are 
thereby through faith members of the Kingdom of Heaven. The work 
of tl,ose who want to extend religion is to draw out the anxiety and the 
eo1,;,ent of individuals towards the object of the C11ristian faith that they 
uia~- "Lelieve in the Son of God." But. this oannot be the work of the 
State, unless tl,e State and the Kingdow of Heaven are synonymous. 
On tl1e c:011trary, morality cau be taught l~tl1 by precept, illustration, 
and exalliple, a11d mainly by the last two methods. Men who have been 
mmn ,;ctptic:al regardiug the daiws of Christia11ity have emphatic;ally 
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declared that morn.lity should have its "r'ight" place ir, tl,e diRcipline of 
the children. They have rightly impposed that trwthfulneRfl could be 
taught by means of some, concrete example, that honour and generoRity 
oould be depicted so as to photograph themselves in no faint line~ on 
the memory of childhood. Simple dictums of morality can be committed 
to memory, such a.!J to admit of a correct appreciation of the worthles~
ness of wrong and the value of right in the conscience of the child. The 
State cannot be doing its duty in a syetem of national education if 
these are omitted, while it fail!J entirely to meet the ea~ hy allowing
that there shall be the teaching of " religion," where this amountR. tr, 

inetruotion in certain standard phrases, as in our creeds, that are formal 
statements'for the memory·of the cardinal doctrines of the Church. Most 
clearly, when children are able to recite a catechism and creed, noble in 
their significance and truth, the children do not by this possess " religion." 
They only possess the knowledge of dogmatic formula:. The class of a 
parochial school rn..ay be tau_g-ht the doctrine of the Incarnation, but no 
one who appreciates truly the New- Testament woul<l say that when 
these EJCholars could give suitable answers to questions on this doctrine 
they have "religion," "salvation," "life,'-' or whatever term may be 
used to describe that wlhich makei;i " a child of God." St. Paul says: 
" For ye are sons of God, through faith, in Christ Jesus " (Galatians iii. 26). 
But education by the Sta.te should include morality, even though religion 
cannot be taught. The real question for the polit.ician and the school
master is, How shall this be done 1 What is a suitable text-book for 
the teaching of morality1 What are effective means and methods for 
committing to the memory of the child the homely maxims of morality? 
Who will not recognise that these cannot be impressed effectively upon 
the young mind, unless they are enshrined in attractive incidents such 
as have qualities at once human and! true, while they stimulate the 
scholar1 The mere reiteration of rules of conduct, like the repe,titio11. 
before the arrival of the " inductive " method, of gra=atical rules, un
adorned and often repugnant to interest, would have no useful effect 
whatever. The quest.ion cannot be bet.ter answered than by the late
Professor Huxley, in that fresh essay of his, written for the Con
temporary Review, in 1870. While he has no apprehension, as far as 
one can gather, of the place of religion as dis-tinot from morality, he 
yet fully realises the imperative necessity for the maintenance of what 
he calls " the religious feeling, which is the essential basis of conduct ... 
" But my belief is that no human being, and no society composed of 
human beings, ever did or ever will come to much unless their conduct 
was governed by the love of some ethical ideal." He had no patience 
either with the religious theological party or with those who con
tended for a purely secular programme. He anti<:ipated ,t pitfall for 
both of them. In his own inimitable way he pleads for the use of the 
Dible as the text-book of morality in the elementnry school,-_ 
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•· The Pagan moralists lack life and col'onr, and even the noble Atoic 
J\larC'11s Antonius is too high a.nd refined for an ordinary child. Take the 
Bible> a, a "·hole; make the severe-5t deductions which fair criticism can 
diC'tafr for ,hortcomings and positi-1-e errors; eliminate, as a sensible lay 
tea<'h<'r "·oukl do, if left to himself, all that. it is not desirable for c,bildren 
to OC'C'Upy thPmsPh-es "·ith; and there still remains in this old literature a 
n1,t. rPsidu11m of moral beauty and grandeur. And then consider the 
great historical fact that for three centuries this Book has been woven 
into the life of all that is best and noblest in English history; that it has 
become the national epic of Britain, and is as famil'iar to noble and 
,imple, from .John o' Groat's House to Land's End, as Dante and Tasso once 
were to the Italians; that it is written in the noblest and purest English, and 
abounds in exquisite beauties of mere literary form; and, finally, that it 
forbids .the Yeriest .hind wl10 never left his village to be ignorant of the 
<'xistence of ot'her countries and other civilisations, and of a great past, 
-;tretching hack to the furthest Emits of the oldest nations in the world. 
By the study of what other book coulli children be so much lrnmanised 
and made to feel that e-ach figure in that vast historical procession fills, like 
'themsel,es, but a momentary space in the interval between two eternities, 
and earns the blessings or curses of all time, according to its effort to do 
good and hate e-vil, e-ven as they also are earning their payment for their 
,,ork O ''* "At least I know that some of the rpl'easantest recollections of my 
childl10od are connected with the voluntary study of an ancient Bible, which 
belonged to my grandmother. There were splendid pictures in it, to 
be sure; but I recollect little or nothing about them, save a portrait of the 
high priest in his -vestments. What come vividly back to my mind are 
remembrances of my delight in the. histories of Joseph and of David, and 
of my keen appreciation of the chivalrous kindness of Abraham in his 
dealing i,ith Lot. Like a sudden flash there returns back upon me my utter 
-;corn of the pettifogging meanness of Jacob, •and my sympathetic grief 
o-ver the heart-breaking lamentation .of the cheated Esau, 'Hast thou not 
a blessing for me also, 0 my father?' And I see, as in a cloud, pictures of 
the grand phantasmagoria of the Book of Revelation. I enumerate, as they 
issue, the childish impressions which come crowding out of the pigeon-hole~ 
in my brain. in which they have lain almost undisturbed for forty years. I 
prize them a, an e-vidence that a child .of five or six years old, left to his 
oi,11 derice,, may be deeply interested in the Bibl'e_, and draw sound, moral 
sustenanc-e from it.''t 

TLese rwo long quotations will be excused on the ground of their in
triusic -value at the present time, even corning rrom such a source. . If 
one whose manufacture of a. new sectarianism, the coiner of the word 
·' ag-nosticism," the cardinal plank o.f it,s creed being a neglect of what W. 
Hobertsou Smith c:alled "the religion of revela.tion," sl1ould so pro-

1,ound his faith in the worth of Bible teaching, unadorned and un
d,Jl-,.'l11atic:, surely those who cherish a confidence in the unique mission 
of Cliri~tiimity l1a-ve an opinion of their Scriptures at least as exalted 

' .. Collected Es-says," Yo!. III. 397 ff. t lb{d., 401 ff. 
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as that o.f T. H. Huxley. Whatever standa.rd of authority may be taken 
by the numerous sections of the Church, not one of them, I take it, ha~ 
so diminished a belief in the undimmed splendour of the Biblical pre
sentation of ethical principles as to think these can be better supplied 
by any other literature in the world. It is, therefore, a natural sup
position that the parties who are presumably contending for the place 
of religion in the • national life, whether ultra-Protestant or Anglo
Catholic, would be content that our children should be taught in the 
morality of the Bible, seeing, also, that according to the plain rea<ling 
of the New Testament, the "religion" of which the Bible is the vehicle 
cannot be taught, but comes" through faith in the Son of God." 

Some will demur to the proposition that morality is of no avail apa11: 
from religion, though it will bE\ readily gra.nt~d by all who acknowledge 
the worth of the Christian revelation. Thisi has always been the very 
motive for the extension of the Kingdom of God. There were mo,r::il 
axioms and ideals a.float, The Ten Commandments were common 
language in Jewry. when the fishermen of Galilee, began their propa.gan<la, 
but these were ineffective to chasten the mind and redeem humanity fro•ll 
moral filthiness. It req_uire<l the infusion of new spiritual life, the eu
trance of Christ into human hearts, in order that the world might grt 
back on to the rook of a decent morality. Because ethical ideals, apart 
from a regenerate ethical life, were impotent, and always are impotellt. 
there is the mission of Christianity to the world. But the Church cannot 
delegate her ministry to the State. Christ does not appeal to Cresa.r, even 
if Paul does. The Emperor could not " teach " the Empire, for reasons 
too patent, the "religion of the Cross." No .Government can ever do 
this. Nor will it be the wis,h of those who desire to realise the missiou 
of Christianity to seek the help of the State. Pilate cannot assist Jesus. 
If he could, he would let Him go free. But the Church of Christ s.-es 
it is her duty to• persuade men to seek" salvation" in order that they may 
obey the moral law. For is it not set forth that "we are ambassadors. 
therefore, on behalf of Christ, as though God were intreating by us : we 
beseech you, on behalf of Christ, be ya reconciled to God" (2 Cor. v. 20) I 
The penurious condition of the Apostles and their coadjutors, as their 
activities are partially delineated in the Acts oi the Apostles, is a stand
ing demonstration, more grand as the distance of time increases between 
the present and those triumphant days, of the power they had to fulfil 
the injunctions of the Lord Christ without "State aid," and when they 
were not .able to "control" the elementary schools of the syuagogu.-,. 
Apostolic Christianity met the moral corrnption and the religious destitu
tion of the "golden age" of Rome with no dogmatic fonuuh~'- This 
Ha.mack has, at least, striven to show, but by the preaching- of " tlw 
Cr~ss" of Christ, the "life" of those "dead in trespasses and in sins." 
And, doubtless, if to-day's Christianity has any work or place in the age 
it ii,; for the same service, nnd to construe a ,irnilar ministry: uml.-1· the 
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blue ;,k:- am:l in the tumult of storm, cloud anili tempest. guide the destiny 
of the world. If the mission of Christianity is confessedly so important 
for the welfare of the world, the "religious" man may object, as he has 
done, that the teaching of 11101•ality by itself, even in our elementary 
schools and from the Bible as a text-book, is useless, or worse than use
less. The first benediction is that of religion. This is the healing balm 
for the sores of humanity, the bread that gives life. We may believe 
that it is so, and yet see how va.luaible and essential, even for the progress 
of Christianity, the teaching of morality is. The function of morality is 
to fit the child for citizenship, to take his place honourably in the State. 
It has also another function quite as prominent, and as real. The mind 
educated in moral dictums when coming into the stress of experience 
finds their inadequacy. The boy learns thwt "honesty is the best 
policy-" from school and in his home, only to find that the consensus of 
opinion v.:ith men " in the street " denies the workableness of this thesis 
in actual circumstances. To this sense of incongruity the truth of 
Christianity unveils the need and the possibility of " regeneration." 
W1rnt the person equipped with moral axioms cannot do though he sees 
,'1hat should be done the message of the New Testament .declares can be 
done. •• 0, wretched man that I am! who sl1all deliver me out of the 
body of this death 7 I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord" 
(Rom. ,ii. 24, 25). It will often be the duty of Christian preachers to 
declare tile failure and chaos of morality, unless it is the fruit of re,ligion. 
It is always their mission to announce the Saviour as "the Way, the 
Truth, and the Life." ,¾no can doubt that sincerity rules in tlie breasts 
of men now diametrically opposed 1 They are certain of the importance 
of the stand they take. Are they as clear about the nature of the 
"religion" for which they zealously agitate,7 And if so, do they not see 
1:hat if it were possible for them to have, the right to control the schools 
of the land it would answer no fair Christian ideal, but only vitiate the 
.sacredness of their cause 7 Assuredly the true means by which to finish 
the conflict is not an amicable allotment of power to the various sections 
of the Churcl1. May it, no•t be found in the ascertainment of the distinc
tive cliaracter of the Christian faith, a " life " ; and of the true en~rprise 
of die Cliurcl1, to announce this truth to men, her bounden duty, to urge 
wen .. to IJelieve on the Son of God" 1 The controversy rages, and the 
opposin~ ca1nps a.re still on the alert for action. But it is always possible 
for every combatant, avoweoly Christian, not to keep his hands clean in 
tLe muddy waters of disputation, but to seek the fountain of heavenly 
truth, wl1ere the l1eart is purified, and the radiant dawn of holy love shines 
upo11 tl1e faces of those wlw pray for spiritual light to guide them in the 
pall16 of eartl1ly life. 

FHED. J. KmHY. 



Ill 

NATURE SKETCHES-WINTER BY THE RfVER. 

D HERE are typical mornings. Sometimes the white fog hanµ;s 
on the wat€'1' and the waste, a thin fog over which you can 
see the sky as a face through a fine lace veil. The newly risen 
sun will not altogethe~ lift the fog, for his circuit will be both 

short and low. At the most, the winter rays will turn the mist whiter, and 
render the narrow way by the water's edge di.~cernable. A pedestrian would 
be mad to take that path at night in such a fog without a light. Yet such 
an one did so not long since, refusing an offered lantern, ,;aying h.e was 
near home. But a few yards further and he was drowned. However near 
to home we m~y be, if there is a fog on the river, it is folly to refuse 
an honest light. T11e Horne that most of us are s,eeking lie& the other side 
the flood. Over that river there often hangs a fog. The greater number 
reach the water's edge at night. .Ah, then for a light! A light! so as not 
to 1niss the only bridge which spans the stream. A footbridge only allowing 
of one abreast, and washed by the waves full oft. Ah, then to come to the 
waterway with a light! Such an one a& the psalm speaks of: '· Thy word 
is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto iny path.'' The over-confident may 
eschew all aid, but the waters are deep and swift, and the unprepared may 
be carried down-stream, and cast to sink on a shore without foothold. 

" When I tread the Yerge of Jordan, 
Bid my anxious fears suooide: 

Death of death, and hell's destruction, 
Land me safe on. Canaan's side: 

Songs of praises 
I will ever give to Thee." 

Such words rise to the mind standing by the river when wrapped in gho;;t 
ga:rments, with the faint lap of the current coming up to the ear through 
the mist. 

Many years ago we wandered down to an unfrequented part of the fore
shore of the Tha.me<s. It was a bla.ck night in mid-winter. Great cakes of 
ice la.y piled fantastically at our feet. The crust on the ice ,hone. At 
the verge we stood still. The river, broad at this point, hissed, surged, 
and crunched a.long, for the waters were full of broken ice. Perhaps a piece 
of ice would heave through the dark flood, like the under si.de of a, great 
fish. Right out, in micl-'atream, lights moved slowly seawards. \Ve saw 
them dip and rise again, but though great ships were represented by them, 
freighted wiU1 human life and interest., nothing more wru, visible-t,hey were 
ships that passed in the night-a·a litt.le known as the men and "·omen who 
carry their joys a.nd sorrows in their eyes, and go by us every day. 

That dark hour by the icy foreshore was a weird and not-to-be-forgotten 
experience. But winter by the river appears also in vestures of warmer hue. 

It is a clear morning, with a soft, westerly breeze, but sufficient to ruffle 
the surface of the stream, and to make the wild duck lively. To see nrnllards 
sailing along on such a morning is a beautiful ,ight. Hide behind one of 
the,c pollardecl willows r Here come the clucb. Look at that le.-i.cler, with 
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hi, glossy grP('n h~-d :md lle<'k, and elC'an whitC' collar------qnik 11. llPaU Kash 
amorlj:!: hird~. &><- the malla.rds lPa,n• the water 11t the '3ound of a. gun, and 
fly aloft to a great height,. Tht> line tlw:v make you will recogniRE' if you 
ha.,·(' ,PPn Landsf'er's Highla.nd pic-tures. 

Keep ,·pr~- quiPt! Thosp droll little things C'oming up-stroom lJpfore 
t.l1P wind are dabchicks. How the~- hug the furthPr hank, as if they knew 
by instinc-t that the enemy, man, was behind the willow tree! Tht>re they 
go under the wat-er, one a.ft4?r the other, with absurd rapidity. You will 
not see much more of them. for, if they risie imd scent da.nger, the~· will 
go down a.gain immediately. 

Turn to t-he marsh meadows! The tomtits are busy i'n t.he willows, and 
th<' La-pmngs are out foraging in flocks. Thest> are birds that have oome in 
for tlw mo~-t pa.rt from the colde,r Cont-inent. 

Look sk:·wards ! You ce.n ~ into the ,ery eye of the wind. The breeze 
i, C'oming: from the point where a streak of stratus drifts off in one direction 
and a feTI· fle<'Cy cloud·., trail a'\'1-ay in the other. A lovely morning, hut 
clelu~in. TI1ere will be more winter hE'fore spring. 

H. T. SPUFFORn. 

SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 
Ill.-THE VISION OF A YOUNG KNIGHT. 

GOOD many of you who read this page have been to ilhe 
K ationaJ Gallery and &e-en the wonderful collection of pictures 
that adorn jt.s walls. You have possi'bly seen a small pa.inting 
of Raphael's which is known by the na.n1.e of " The Vision of a 

Young Knight..'' It is not one of Raph.ae<l's greatest work~, but has attracted 
rnry wide attention. It was painted while 4e was still learning his art as 
a bo_v of n.ineteem. in Perugi.no's studio. But it distiinctly fore1ohadows his 
future greatness, and is indisputably a work of genius, happy in conception, 
careful in -execution, ·and rich and warm in its colouring;· The &ubject 
is allegorical. There is a moral and .,piritual meaning in it, and its value 
lie, largely in what it sugg-ests. The knight, overcome with weariness, has 
fallen asleep in his annour beneath a laurel tree. His -IShield is his pillow.. 
While yet ,:i,,;Jeep there appr~h him two beautiful women, :ready to appeal 
to him as he awakens. Each ha.s charms to which the youth will be sensitive, 
but they are of a diffeJ'ent order. On,e woman is grave, reverent, and high
min<lE-d _: the other is light-hearted and voluptuous;. The one offers the 
kni~L1 a sword and a book-symbols of wisdom and heroic struggle, of 
l,·,Lrning and working; the other offers him flowers, as symbo-lir&i.ng pleasure 
and ddight-the absenc.-e of toil and strife. 

ThE- painting thu.; portrays a scene which occur,; in every young life. The 
two fa.ir and beautiful women are embod.im.enui of ,vi1Sdom aind Folly, as 
tlw:<· are impersonated in th4? Book of ProYerbs, each of them bidding us 
go with them and dri.ruk of the wine they haYe mingled. There are two 
Yoice-,.---e,ach, perhaips, sweet, winsome, and attractive-which summon us, 
a.n.d it may seem hard to decide which of them to follow. For folly, and 
ernn sin, can speak in bewitching stra.irn,---<Strains that thrill us with 
ke,:,n --,.nsation,;, and throw us off our guard. Satan himself i.~ transformed 
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into an angel of light, and oomes disguised a, a rn~c-;seonger of God and a 
genC'rou.s- frie·nd of man,. He leads thousHnds astray hy t,he c\e(leitfnlnP5S 
of 'iJ;n. 

You will see in your visi0111 of life the form.~ of Right. and Wrong, of Good 
a,nd El'il. One will offer you the Sword of the Spirit, which is the ',Vorel 
of God-a sword bathed in heaven, and the Book w•hose counsels will guide 
you and warn you against, all dangers ; the other will offer you fl~wers, 
whose delicious fragrance fill the air and benumb your senses, and cause 
you to ,,Jeep and· dream-to live amid shadows and illusions. One will 
ca.Jl you to tread the hard and dusty road of duty, which leads to honour 
and usefulness; the other will woo you across soft meadow'>, where you may 
rest in luxuriou.s ea.se, and forget the ,.,tern tasks which you should fulfil. 
One appeals to your self-indulgence, and bids, you follow 
your inclinations, ·appetites, and desires ; the other appPals 
to your ,3e)f-respect and self-restraint, bidding you den:c 
yonraelf all that i,s weak and mean and wrong, and let conscience, not inclina-

RAPHAEL'S-THE VISION OF A YOc~G KNIGHT. 
(From Bell'• .. Miniafore Painters"), 

tion, rule you. One seeks to lay hold of your higher nature-the, nature that 
is akin to God, the otbe.r of your lower nature---that whioh lays you open 
to attacks from t.he world, t.he flesh, and the de,-il. One would so hold the 
reins of yonr life that the graceful white steed shall draw the chariot 
upwards towa.rcfa heaven; the other would allow the black ,l.lld e,il 
steed to drag you towards hell. The Yision shows us, a.s da.iming our 
allegia,nce and seeking to win us to Hio side, God in His be;iuty and good
ness and love-, and self, with its longing after <'US<' and gain; Christ, with 
the transcendent grace of His charactH, longiug to make us like Him and the 
world, which is t.he 'iristrument. of His. enelllly. On.- bids us ean, only for 
the present- with its fleeting plt>nsm·l'B, and bl' rPckk~s as to tJt,, fuhu·,,, 
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('Y('n though in it we should become bankrupts and paupers, our life ruined, 
our hopes blighted; the other bid11; us live so that .we shall ha.ve emlurill@; 
rid1rs, :md the future be full of blffising. 

HPtW{'{'n t,he,,;,e t.wo olainumts for your sen;ce you must make a choice. 
OnP or the ot.lwr ~·on mu,-;t obey-not, one a,nd the other, not bot-h. As 
.lesui': Ohri,t told ms, '• Ye rnnnot sen"e, God a.nd mammon." We must 
exercis·e our judgme-nt and conscienoo, and determine which course we will 
pursue. Mo.,e., ha.d to choo,a,e between the claims of his brethren, the 
Lmwlit-('.,-a race of despised sla.vffi-and the splendours and fascinat.ion~ of 
a ro:3-I palace and all the trea.~ures of Egypt. Peter and John had to decide 
whetl1er they would forsake their fishing boats and neta or be the disciples 
of One who had not where t.o lay His head. The young -rul-e.r who came 
to Christ asking the wav of eternal life had, on the one, hand, the oppor
tunity of going back to his prinoely mimsion, with its comfortably furnished 
room~ a.nd gorgeous pictures, its riahly laden tables, and the sounds of 
music and soil@;, and, on tlhe other, tl1e opportunity of selling all that he 
ilad, and be.coming, through Christ's grace and ·strength, a source of spliritual 
blessing to the world, e.nd he me.de, alas ! "the great refusal." 

There is, perha.ps, in erery life a crisis which comes only once-one supreme 
moment of decision. But you children are being prepared for it by the 
tho\Lsand little things which inoterest you or fa.ii to ,interest you to-da.y. In 
~·our home life and school life, among your brothers and L>isters and friends, 
you cau be truthful or false, brave or cowardly, generous or mean, pure or 
impur<", masters of yo.nrself or slaves to bad companions; you can be diligent 
or lazy, conscientious or ca.reless in your work, obedient or disobedient, e.nd 
all these things will influence your after life. You are now O·n the tra.ining 
~ound which should fit you for service in the camp,. where you may lea.m 
w fight with skill and courage, a.nd become good soldiers of Jesus Christ. 
'"Choo.a;e you ~his day wham ye will serve." "As for me and my house," 
,aid the hero who made the appea,1, "WE WILL SERVE THE LORD." 

.TAMES STUART. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

D
BE OPEXL'\'G OF PARLIAMEKT.-Parliament has again •been 

opened with Stal€ splendour by the King in person, accom
pamed by the Queen,. and ,both Houses are already considering 
tl1e matters raised by the Speech from the Throne. Every

Lod: 1, plea,ed that the Y enezuelan question has ceased to give serious 
a11o;1..ry; ou the other ha.nd, the Xea.r East is once more full of threatening 
rn,noura, aud men hope, rather than 1believe, that the ,Sultan of Turkey 
will <l(J ,mnething in the ll'ay of reform in Macedonia which will hold back 
tl,e <log, of war on the Bulgarian tborder. The London Education Bil1, the 
Iri,l1 Land Bill, the Sugar Bounties Bill, and a London Dock Bill are ~he 
chief Gowernment mea:,ures, the three first bristling with points of con
trover,y and likely to provoke long a.nd heated discussion. It is still 
uncertain what fom, the Loudon Education Bill will take. There appears to 
1,e a diversity of view in the Cabinet. In this case the main ;;trength 
of t.he ck·rgy is in favour of the more liberal view that the Education 
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Authority for Lonclon shoulcl be the Lonclon County Conncil, which is 
supposed to be Mr. Balfour's view. On the other hand, the London Tory 
memlbers ,are in the main haters of the London County Council and alJ its 
works, ancl seem, as a 'body, strongly in favour of the formation of a 
Board c,f Eclucation on the lines of the new Lonclon Water ,Board. :-lhould 
their proposals take that line, we venture to think the Government will 
fincl it exceedingly clifficult, if not impossible, to force the Bill'through. 

Mn. LLOYD GEORGE'S PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.-T·he proposals of Mr. Lloyd George 
to the County Councils of Wales, re the new Education Act, seem likely 
to bear fruit both in the Principality ancl in some boroughs and counties in 
England. Carnarvon County Council, of which Mr. Lloyd George is a 
member, has, with practical unanimity, agreed to his line of action, and 
an offer is to be made to the managers of Church schools to the effect that 
the county wirI take the schools as they are, and bear the burden of all 
structural and sanitary repairs and improvements, provided that they become 
public schools, under public OOhtrol, freed from all tests, but with full 
oppor.tunity for denominational instruction at the cost of the denomination. 
Where this method of working the Act is refused, Mr. Lloyd George's policy 
jg to starve the schools ,by the refusal of rate aid. "(" ndou·btedly that will 

, bring the C~uncil's into conflict with the Education Department, and ulti
mately, no doubt, their decision will be overridden; but, meantime, the work 
of educating the country will go forward, and in every county where the 
Council's proposals are overridden by the Department the "passive resist
ance" 'movement will receive an extraordinary impetus, and ,,ill reach 
irresistible proportions. For Wales nothing oould be better. In England, 
where the forces are more -equally divided, and where the Anglican Church 
has generally a working majority upon County and Borough Councils, the 
best one can hope for ,is that not a few Councils will use all legitimate 
means to compel' managers to carry out, at their own expense, everything 
that is necessary to put the buildings in a thorough state of repair. But 
that will leave questions ·of conscience untouched, and here :\fr. Lloyd 
George is, we are glad to know, with us. 

PROGRESSIVES IN CoNFERENCE.-At the important meeting of Progressh-e re
presentatives, held at Westminster, on February 6th, under the chair
manship of Lord Spencer, some differences of view as to the best methods of 
procedure naturally showed themselves. Up to a certain point there was 
thorough unanimity. The principle of popular control must be pressed, by 
admitting the right of nomination to the Education Committees only jn 
the case of the representative institutions of ratepayers, by the authority 
refusing to delegate its powers, and by retaining a substantial majority of 
its own mem'bers upon the Education Committees. Schools must everywhere 
be reported on by a quarified inspector as to their strnctural and sanitary 
condition, and maintenance refused where these prove to be not up to 
the standard. Trust deeds must be inquired into, and the rights of the 
public enforced. Fees must be abolished. The local education am hority 
must retain complete financial control, and pay all salaries. All schools, 
as far as possi,ble, should be placed for management in the hand., of Parish 
Council's or other locally elected bodies. 8o far, all went well, but diYi,ion 
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occ-urrPd on part of a rPsolution drafted by Mr. Hobson, ICC., M.P., which 
c-mbodic-d in care-fully drnwn dauses Mr. Lloyd Gc-or.ge·s proposals, asking 
for th,· transfPT of non-proncled schools to the local authority, and, ,vhere 
that i~ refused, demanding in return for special facilities for denominational 
imtruc-tion the nomination or selection of half the managers, and, foi· 
tPachers, the abolition both of sectarian tests and the requirement to give· 
~eC"tarian instruC't,ion. Mr. E. M. Buxton, Mr. Corrie Grant, M.P., and 
the chairman 11·ere against the proposal as seeking to evade the force of an 
Act of Parliament; it was supported, however, ·by six M.P.'s, and carried by 
thP largP majority of 106 to 36. The result is a most significant one, coming. 
from men "·hose busmess 1t has been to carry out the behests of the Legisla
tun•, and all whose training has been on the lines of obedience to the spirit· 
as well as the letter of the law. It is the viofation of the eternal require-· 
mPnts of justice which has provoked the majority to their decision, and to 
the instinct of justice amongst the people everywl1ere they make their 
app<'al. 

THE BAPTIST L?>IO?> A?>D LAY PREACHERs.-After a good deal of careful 
inquiry, conference, and thought, a scheme .has at length b,een issued by the 
Council of the Baptist Lnion to the county associations, pr~iding for the re~ 
cognition and organisation of lay preachers. The demand for such a scheme 
ha, come chiefly from the Midlands, where already local organisation has been_ 
in existence more or less f9r many years. Now it is proposed .to give 
denominational recognition for all properly qualified lay preachers. Quali
fication is understood to mean membership in a Baptist church, a guarantee 
of good character by recommendation, preaching ability, and, in the case 
of t.,hose who have been less t:han five years at work, an examination. We 
hope the latter will be conducted by sympathetic examiners, and will not be 
too strict in its demand for an educational standard in those who know "The 
Book,'. and are manifestly winning the attention and the hearts of their 
hearers. ·rn addition to recognition, it is proposed to provide circulating 
libraries, suggested courses of study, meetings, and lectures, and to form a 
provident society. On paper the proposals look well, and they will, no 
doubt, recei,e earnest and favourable consideration at the meetings of 
county committees and associations. 

THE ALLOCATION or THE TWENTIETH CE1'TUHY FuND.-The Council of the 
rniou ha, proceeded with the allocation of the Twentieth Century Fund on 
i.l1c- lin~, already forecasted, certain departments, however-those which 
, o,·er tl,e ,rnrk of the Home Mission and the Augmentation Fund-with" 
iiol<ling from use of the money until the production and acceptance of a 
well-considered scheme. That part of the fund, however, which is specifically 
for denominational extension invites appl'ication from those who seek its 
aid iu the promotion of local schemes not later t11an the first day of July. 
The lu of March was the day at first proposed, lbut it was felt that adequate 
time ought to be given to associations to consider the condition of affairs 
within their own borders prior to, as well as after, the applications had 
been made to tl,e Secretary of the Baptist l:nion. It is very properly insisted 
on lhat all help under tl,is head must bP for "a genuine extension, and for 
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aggressive and evangelising work." It is to be earnestly desired, also, that 
there may •be an absence altogether of any endeavonr to se<:nrP merP 
l'ocal advantage. The fund has been contri·buted fram all classes, anrl from 
all parts of the country, that, as a denomination, we may bear onr share 
in the great work which is more and more clearly seen to he necessary 
in the homeland for the hastening of the Kingdom of God. The Kingclom 
is more than the Church, and the Church more than the single congregation. 
We "seek first the Kingdom," and any exhibition of parochial selfishness 
should put appli£ants out of court. Under the wisest guidance, ancl with 
the most impartial distribution, many altogether valuable schemes "'ill havp 
to go i11:adequatefy helped, and it is important that schemes that are helped 
should in every sense be models for imitation, and the Central Fund sho11ld 
not displace, or merely assist, but in every case provoke local generosity. 
Only so will the fund prove a permanent blessing to us and to the cause 
of Christ. 

THE REFUSAL OF LICENCEs.-The movement which began in Liverpool and 
Blackburn, and which received such strengthening from the legal decision 
as affecting the action of the Farnham magistrates, is now spreading to all 
parts of the country. It is evident that magistrates generally ,Yere not 
ignorant of the inroads made by the drink traffic on the general welfarP 
and morality of the community, but they were afraid that any drastic action 
on their part would not be sustained in the higher courts. ~ow, however, 
that this fear has been removed, they are showing a seriousness and a dPter
mination which are quite new in dealing with the licensing pro-blem. ThP 
large ·brewers have been plainly told to set' their house in order, and to 

make suggestions themselves as to what licences they will surrender, while 
the magistrates, on their. side, in hundreds Qf cases, are deferring the re
newal of particular .Jicences to allow time for inquiry as to the cond11ct of 
the bus,iness and the actual requirements of the neighbourhood. Temperance 
'reformers must needs rejoice in all this; at the same time they must not 
relax their vigilance, nor, if they can help- it, permit deals to be made 
between the l,icensed victuallers and the Bench, which, by the surrender of 
the licences of struggling beershops in neighbourhoods where the competi
tion is too keen, will let them loose on new working and middle-class 
districts which have hitherto succeeded in keeping the publican ont-side 
their border. In their endeavours to limit the drink traffic the Temperance 
party has the great bulk of the population on its side, and in some ,my 
the people must be encouraged to express themselves to the licensing 
authorities, who, as long as they are themselves fairly free from the traffic, 
are very sensitive to public opinion resolutely expressed. 

"AN OLD MAN's RETROSPECT."-ln the Select Passages from the ,Yritings 
of Dr. Benjamin Jowett, the late Master of Balliol CollegP, Oxford, tht>rP 
is a section bearing the above title, which our contemporary, the Spectator, 
declares to be the most delightful chapter in the book, •• instinct with the 
charm of stillness and recollection." The man who looks back is ,i religious 
man, his religion being derived not from books, but from the expc·rience- of 
life. "First of all, he has a deep sense of thankfulness to God for all His 
mercies .... He wonders how he ever escaped from tlie. temptations of 
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)·outh. and i~ som<'times inclined to think that th<' Provid<'nce which wo.tches 
orer C'hildrPn a.nd drunken peopl!' must ha,re had a ~pecial care of him. He 
may ha.re bf'e'n guilty, too, of some nwanne-.-.sC's or sins which are concealed 
from hi, follow-ml'n: he is thankful that they are known to God only. He 
i~ not greatly troubled at the remembrance of them, if he have- been de
ii,·erC'd from ( hC'm, but much more at the unprofitableness of his whole li£e. 
Before he departs he has some things to say to his cihildren or to his friends. 
He will t,<'Jl thf'm that he now sees this world in different proportions, and 
that what. was on<'e greatly valu<'d by him now seems no longer of importance. 

. . He see,,5 many things in life which might have been better: opportunities 
lost which could never a.fterwa.rds be re-covered. . . . He would like to warn 
younger persons against some of the mistakes which he had himself made. 
H<' would tell them that no man in later life rejoiced i•n the remembrance 
of a. quarrel. Abo,e all, he would exhort. them to get rid of selfishness 
and self-conceit, which are the two great€.St sources of human evil. . .. 
A sharp thrill of pain might sometimes pierce his heart when he remembered 
any irremediable wrong of whi<'h he had been the author, or when he re
called any unkind word. . . . He need not disclose his fa.ult to men, but 
n<'ithn will he disguise it from himself; least of all, if he have repented 
of the sin, and is no longer the servant of it, should his conscience be 
ovC'rpowered by the remembrance of it. For sin, too, like sorrow, is healed 
by time: and he who is really delivered from its bondage need not foar 
lc>,t God should create it anew in him that He may inflict punishment upon 
him. . .. Once more, when a man is drawing towards the end, he will be 
apt to think of the blessings of friendship and of family life. He has done 
so little for others and received so much from them." There are other 
simila.r reflections, which our space will not allow us to quote. The sermon 
from which they are taken was preached in Westminster Abbey. 

BISHOP WELLDo~·s TRIBUTE TO THE SPIRITUAL VALUE OF NoNCONFORMITY.-in 

his essay on" The Consecration o.f the State," Dr. Welldon uses words which 
are as rare and generous as we believe them to be true, and which are w~ll 
worthy of transcription to our pages. "English Nonconformity is dignified 
and sanctified b:v its history. It rests upon the solemn and sacred proteit 
for the rights of the indi.idual cO'nscience. It declares man's responsibility 
to God, and to God alone, for his creed, his wornhip, and his church. No 
higher. no holier cau~e has actuated humanity. It has shed its light upon 
th,- l,oly men and women who, in the dark days of the Church of England, 
wn,Pnted to loss, to suffering, to death itself, rather than to any com
promi,..- of the faith which they saw to be true or of the duty which they 
sa\'. to be right. And as the principle of Nonconfonnity has been lofty, so 
ha.~ its life; for in the history of England it is written that the Nonconformists, 
not onc:e or twice only, but at many a critical epoch, ha.ve evinced a con
viction, a moral strength, a passion for righteou.~ness, which have ennobled 
and exalted them and have given them a foremost place among the champion~ 
of reform, aind have helped thPm; above other bodi&<; or classes of Society, 
and, I am afraid to say, even above the Church herself, to take a stand in 
defianc:e of con~equences, and, as the P,;almist puts it, to 'speak of' the 
divine • testimonie,,' even 'before kings.'" 
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T1:E DEATHR OF THE MoNTH.---Reveral notables have passPd away during 
the month. "EDNA LYALL" (Miss Ada El IPn Bayly), an earnest and ,incem 
Christ,ian novelist, who first won the ear of thP public by her third novel, 
"We Two,'' with its somewhat idealisPd picture of a struggling and ,per
secnt-ed atheist, was one of the frail women who yf't succPPd in doing their 
work and leaving their mark. MR. AuGUHTl"~ ,J. C. HARE, a voluminous and 
interesting writer in biography and topography, has also gone from us. Of 
different metal was Snt GEORGE GAJJRIEL STOKES, M.A., F.R.S., &c., 

Lucasian Professor in the University of Cambridge, one of the most re
markaible mathematicians of his time, and a true believer in ,Jesus Christ. 
MR. JAMES GLAISHER, F.R.S., also a mathematician and an astronomer, but 
best known as a distinguished meteorologist, who, in pursuit of science, made 
with Mr. Coxwell the ·highest balloon ascent (37,000 feet), has died at the 
advanced age of 93. • 

LITERARY REVIEW. 
THE OLD PATHS. Sermons by Rev. Samuel Chapman. With Preface by Dr. 

Maclaren. Melbourne: Varley Brothers. 

Dn. MAcLAREN's graceful eulogy of Samuel Chapman will be endorsed by 
all who kn~- him. Who, indeed, could fail to recognise his "maturity of 
judgment," his "singular force of character," his "tenacity of purpose,., 
his "directness of speech," associated as these were with "a great ten<ler 
heart"? Faithfully and even rigidly as he adhered to "the old paths, .. he 
walked in them with open eyes and alert and interested gaze, discerning 
everywhere around him fresh and nnfail'ing beauty. He trod in the paths 
in which he had the continuous presence and companionship of Christ, where 
he could trace the footprints of prophets and apostles, saints and heroes, and 
near to which were the .green pastures and still waters. Mr. Chapman was 
too strong a man either to be a copyist or to aim at eccentricity in any 
fonn. He knew what men needed for tJ1eir rest and satisfaction, for 
freedom from wea.riness and doubt and sorrow, from sin and death, and he 
knew also where and where alone their need could be supplied. He was 
emphatically a preacher of Christ. This memorial volume has been pre
pared for the press by Dr. Moore and the Rev. 8. Pearce Carey, M.A., to 
whom it has plainly been a labour of love. There are still many in Bir
mingham, Rochdale, and Glasgow, as well as in Melbourne, to whom the 
volume will be a welcome reminder of a robust and helpful ministry. To 
the writer of this· notice Mr. Chapman was endeared by many strong and 
tender ties, formed in far away college days at Rawdon, and unbroken to the 
end. The memory of his predecessor, which Mr. Carey has here helped to 
preserve, will be an inspiration to him for many a year, and it '.°ay per~aps be 
permitted us to say that not a few of that predece~sor's ol~est friends_ deh~ht to 
know that the Apostolic succession in the Church at Collms Street 1s bemg so 

well maintained. 
A HISTORY OF nrn PRODLEllIS OF PHILOSOPHY. By Paul Jane,t and Gabriel 

Seailles. Translated by Ada. Monha.n. Edited by Ht>nry Jone,. :l Vols. 

London : Macmillan & Co. 

PmLOSOPIIY and theology are so closely relntt•d, and their problems so m-
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i>xtriC'ably intNt winPd, that. '.students of the onr arp bound to bC', in some 
J1H'11rnrP. C'ogni~nnt with the other. EYery ministPr of the Gospel who wishes 
to hnYe n ma.,ti>r~- of tlw grrot themes which engagc> his 11ttPntion should be 
a student of philosoph~-- To make its acquaint11nce in its different branches 
he will find man~- tPxt-books, but for a comprehensfre stirYey of the whole 
subject we know nothing c-qua 1 to this latest history, which comes to us 
eYen in its transla.tion with fN>sh and Yigorous discussions in pellucid and 
beautiful language, with not-hing of the ruggedness-not to say crnbbe<lness 
-of the Genna.n. There is no intellectual dimness, confusion, or fog, but 
n noonday clearnes,. The plan pur,me<l by the authors is novel. They 
have not giYi>n a history of the systems of the .philosophy as ; whole, but 
of the ~eparate problPms of philosophy, t&king them in their dogmatic order, 
and indicating t-heir origin, their va;rious aspects and forms, and the stage they 
ha,·e reach<'d in our own day. Thus, e.g .. if the student is interestecl in th<> 
questions of perception, reason, memory, association 'of ideas, language, 
freedom, habit, ethics, mind and matter, theodicy-the prohlema of Goel 
a.nd a future life-he ~-ill find a section devoted to the history of the lea.ding 
conceptions of each, in chronological order, and for the most part in the 
n'r~- worch of the great philosophers themselves. Professor Henry Jone;;, 
in a charmingly candid pI'eface, indicates the chief defects as well as the 
11,erits of the Yolume,. They tell very imperfectly the st-0ry of Germa.n 
philosophy since Kant; they conclude their survey of the Scottish philo
sophy with tlw criticisms of Mill and Spencer on Sir W. Hamilt-On, thus 
saying linle of the Xe-0-Hegelianism, of which Profess-Or Jones himself 
i, a distinguished ad,ocate. The idealistic theory, which, in one or other of 
it-s moclifications, sways with almost tyrannic power not only philosophic 
rdlections, but science and theology, and is creating new intellectual con
dition.s, should not have been so perfunct-Orily pas5ed over. But happily 
the defect can be supplied from various sources, though we cannot. avoid a 
wish that Profes.-or Jones had undertaken the ta.,k of writing a brief 
supplementary chapter. The ,olumes are beautifully printed and got up, 
so that it is a pleasure to handle them. They will be, and deserve to be, 
among the most popular of their clas;;. 

TuE BEAlTY or HoLI~Ess. By the Ven. C. W. Furse, M.A .. late Canon 
and Arch<leaoon of Westminster. "'ith Introduction by the Bishop 
of Bomba:,. London: J-0lm Murray. 

Ir we knew of a mini.,"ter 'II-hose early ideal of Christian service had insensibly 
lH"eE lo,reri>d. and TI·ho mourned because the magnificence of his youthful 
1iromi'°"' liad been lost in the poverty of its fulfil!ment, this is exactly the 
'-On of book "·e shou'ld like t-0 place in his Olands. It consists -0f meditations 
:.ud addresses cle1i\·ered chiefly at Cuddesdon, and iis, therefore, written 
frorn au Anglican standpoint. ,ve have no .belief in a minister.ial' priesthood 
an<l in indispensab,le orders. But how true it is that in the deepest things 
in• are at one, and •here on every ·page we feel tJhe gentle pr-essure of a 
hand that would lead us rt-0 J1igiher things, and hear a voice whose tones 
are inspired by tihe Eternal Light and the Perfect Love. Canon Furse 
mn,t have ~11, as Bishop Gore said of .him, "a spi·ritual teacl1er of wonder
ful richness, sympathy, depth, and power. The first section deals with the 
principles of Christian ministry, and sets forth Chriet'd intention to win 
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souls, His sevririty with the soul, and t,he persuasiveness which is to f;o 
cuilivated by His minister&. The two series of biographical studies-one on St. 
Pder, the o'ther on St. John the Baplist-are remarkable for their insight into 
dharacte:r and the value of training. The section on Emotion and Habit is 
also ricitruble. But t,he addresses on ~ atural and Snpernatura,l Influence, 
Haste and Wastte, Preaching in the Present Day, and the -Cpward TenclencJ 
of tlhe Priest in his personal life and charaoter, and the effect ,of this in 
the \\'Ork of conversion, are full of choice and pertinent suggestions. The 
speaker lays his hand gently, •but firmly, on the weak places in tihe preacher·, 
own nature, the disoouragement, the weariness, the tendency to compro
mise and adopt unspiritual devices for the sake of success, and shows how 
unworthy and 'how inevitably doomed to failure they are. Our readers will 
be interested in the following, which forms part of such an exposure· '· I 
ttirn to the sermons of Jobn Foster, in Broadmead Chapel, with an allevi
ating sense of Christian quietness and holy culture, whioh in our rush ancl 
hurry •and _noise and fussiness we seem to be tending to lose in our o,,n 
church services. We want more quietness in our worshi,p, more strength ancl 
happiness and t:houghtfulness and savour of eternal truth in our sermons. 
We are, if I mistake not, accumulating materials for a great reachon." The 
man who could speak thus ihad a message for us all, and the addresses abound 
in such wise and .practical sayings. 

THE PATHWAY TO REALITY. Being the Gifford Lectures, delivered i-n the 
University of St. Andrews, in the session 1902-1903. By the Right Hon. 
Richard Burdon: Haldane, M:P., LL.D., K.C. London: John }Iurray. 

THE ten le:d:iui-es contained in the present volume deal simply with the plan 
of the Univers€.-:---the conception we are entitled to form aucl s.hould form of 
it, while a subsequent series will deal with the meaning of that plan for 
Conduct iuid Religion. The Reality-the rltimate Reality, whose nature aucl 
meaning Mr. Haldane seeks to discovel'--is, in plain words, God, for God 
cannot be less or lower than the Fltimately Real. There can be nothing 
beyond Him. Is it n·ot It necessity of thought to believe that the Highest 
Being we are capable of conceiving affords the most rational explanation 
of the universe, and is the source and ground of its life? The conception 
which an enlightened Christian philosopher has of God is the only object tl..rnt 
satisfies the demands of our nature. ,ve cannot re8t in anything short of 
the highest, and it is self-evident that we cannot go beyond it. That which 
is higher than the highest is necessarily itself the highest. Whether we find 
God or not in the world as known to us doubtless depends largely on the 
conception we have formed of Him; but we needs mmt. not only love, but 
know the highest when we see it. We so far agree with the lecturer a.s to 
admit that God must be sought for and found in this world, and that whatever 
the limita,tions of an ordinary vision, it may become apparent that, '' seen 
at its highest, viewed from a different standpoint, and with fuller insight, this 
world mav turn out to be but appearance, and Goel and tht• l"ltimate· Reality 
disclosin; Himself in tha:t very appearance.'' The path trod by Mr. H,tlclane 
is not one in which the pl,ain man or "the man in th,, stl'l'd," as the ex
pression now is, can easily follow him. His arglll1•ent, whether based on 
physiology or p,ychology-an<l he uses the facts and laws of both to goo,! 

!) 
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purpose--whetlrnr he is evoh·ing the contents of self-consciousncfs or un

folding external phenomena is somewhat a.bstruse. But it is worth while 
attempting t.o mast.er it. "All that is in these lectures," it is frankly ad
mitted, "I h1we either ta.ken or ada.pted from Hegel,'' and the Hegelian 
philosophy in all its forms is confessedly difficult. It requires the •literary 
genius of a John Caird to make it, fascinating to ordinary mortals. But 
it- is simple justice to say that Mr. Haldane takes us far on the road to 
discorer "U1e socret of Hegel," a,nd shows us how to think rationally of the 
world a.~ it is, and of the life we lire in it. 

A Hr~ToRY m· THE BABYLo:-.rANs AND AssYRIANS. By George Stephen 
Goodspc<'d, Ph.D., Professcr of Ancient. History in the University of 
Chica~o. London: Smit'h, Elder, & Co. 

PnoFEssoR GoonsPEED's rolume is one of the "Historical Series for Bible 
~rndt>nt$," sen,ral rolumes of "l\"hich 81ave already ibeen noticed in our pages .. 
Th0 :su bj<c>ct with which he deals is a living one, and is con,tinually growing 
in interest and importance alike for the confirmation and the ill\lstrati,on of 
Srripture. Arclueol,ogy is in no way opposed to belief that we have in the 
Bibl0 a distinct Dirine revelation, tb.ough a great German autlhority has 
r,·c0ntl:, declared tJiat it is. Many a premature prean of. triumph has been 
rais0d, cnl:, to be shamed into silence, and the latest will_ share- the fate of 
its pred0cessors. Christian men should not be "terrifi.Ed 'by their 
adnrsarics," neither s11ould they deny the facts wl1ich are brought to light: 
EHn the Code of Khammuraibi does not overthrow the authority of the 
Mosaic legislation, though it may prove that the great lawgiver was learned 
in more than the wisdom of the Egyptians. Professor Goodspeed gives 
a lucid, succinct sketch of the excavations in Babylonia and Assyria, men
tioning the labours of Rich, Botta, Layard, Rassa.m,, Loftus, Taylor, 
Oppert, George Smitili, Rawlinson, etc. He describes in admira>ble fashion 
the physical features of the land in the neighibourhood of the Tigris and 
Euphrates, the political and social condition of the people, their remarkable 
cirilisation, and the strength of their reJ.igion. Though t,here is no men° 
tion of the tatest find, the Code of Khammumbi, there is a ful-1 description 
of his remarka,ble reign, dating from B.C. 2300, as there is of the rising of 
Kassite po1< er, and, later, of the Assyrhn power and its ultimate arnendancy. 
Then we come into contact with names that are more familiar-Tiglalhpile~er, 
f-:argon, Sennach<c>rib, Esarhaddon. The fall of the Assyrians was folJ.owed by 
ti1" 1ise of t 1u, Chaldeans, under Ncbuchadn~zzq,r , n<l. hi::1 ~•1c e,;01s In il~ 
turn it fell, and Cyrus was supreme. Next to tl1e delight of discovery is the 
l:i,owledge of it gained through 6uch descriptions as we have here ; the 
1,;a,,ire walls of great cities, the fortifications, the sltately palaces, 
tiw ruagn.ific:ent temples, the Royal libraries, the ta-bl'ets and 
c·Ylinder,. "What a world of marvels they form-Nineveh and 
Ba1,ylon I HOlr unparalleled their gr<c>atness ! As we read tihese pages we 
un<lnstaml ,d1at must have -be~n the feelings of thorn who firs-t heard the 
announcement : "Babylon the great is fallen." Professor Goodspeed has 
pro<luce<l, not only an instructi, e, but a•fa&,inating, volume. The map and 

' plans H" tl-'llllira\Jle. 
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MAZZINI'. By Bolton King, M.A. J.M. Dent & Co. 

Tms is the first of t.he "Temple Biographies," a serie1s similar in appearance 
to the "Saintly Lives." Rev. Dugald Macfadyen, M.A., its editor, aims 
to secure an adequa,te presentation of lives which have been both saintly 
an:l PfUctically beneificent, of men distinguished both by charact€r and 
service. Mazzini ('1805-1872) fulfils this double test. He was one of the 
purest, grarulest, most se!f-sa,orificing men of the ninet€enth century. Con
temned as a visionary, an agitator, and revolutionary, he was of fine 
intellectual calibre~saw clearly an_d deeply into the heart of things, and in 
his reso'1ute determination to overthrow injustice, tyranny, and des.potism, 
rejected offers which would have gratified the highest personal ambition, and 
endured year3 of exile and .hardship. He was the chief founder of the 
Youn,g Italy Association, took part in tne Lombard revolt, was the friend 
and associate o.f Garibaldi, not only in Lombardy, but in his more famous 
expeditiom against Sicily and Naples. Mazzini was in some respects the 
ruo.;t potent factor o.f Italian Unity. His ethical ideals were pure and 
elevated. His rcligtion was enlightened and reverential-in its essence 
Christian, though, as Mr. King admirably points out, he misunderstood 
suwt: features of our Lord'd Leaching, and confused it with interpretations 
which misre,presernted it. Mr. King writes with full knowledge, tersely and 
gracefully, and his treatment of various moot questions is luminous and 
judicious. This is a really enjoyable biography. 

STRENGTH-FOR THE WAY, and Other Sermons and Addresses. By ·w. T. 
Davison, M.A., D.D. London: C. H. Kelly, 2, Castle Street, City 
Road. 

DumN°' his year of office as President of the ·wesleyan Conference, Dr. 
Davison greatly increased his already high reputation, both lby his admini
strative tact and aJbility, and -by the fine, vigorous, and inspiring tone of 
his public addresses and sermons. It was natural that his friends should 
desire those addresses and sermons to appear in a collected and permanent 
form, in which they will appeal to a wider than any denominational circle. 
The speech throughout is that of a devout, cultured, and magnanimous soul 
• of a man who;e knowltdgc of God in Christ supplies him with a gospel to preach, 
a message to deliver, a summons to enforce. Several of the • discourses 
bear directly on the work of the ministry-those, e.g., on Christ's gift to 
His , hurcli lEph. 1v. 11-12), the teachiug ullice uf the Chu,ch aud p1·caching 
in relation to modern unbel'ief. Others discuss the relations of the Church 
and the world, the ,great missionary problem, and the crying imperative 
1,eeds we have to meet. To day-school teachers Dr. Davison spoke of 
"Thomas Arnold and After," giving a masterly sketch of that great educa
tionalist's character and methods, especially as to the best means of incul
cating religious truth and principle. There is some incisive criticism of the 
Schmeidel Scl10Pl, and a capital article 011 the Christian Ideal, suggesttd 
by Professor Osborne Taylor's "Ancient Ideals." 

Mi,:ssns. MACMILLAN & Co. have added another volume to their admirable 
Liibrary ,of English Classics, CHAUACTER>l OJ\' SnAKESl'EAJrn's PLAYS .-1.:-,;n LEl'Tl'llES 

ON THE ENGLISH POETS, by William Hazlitt. Interest in this great 11-rikr 
h:is recently :been revived by Mr. Birrcll's monograph on him in'' Thl' Engli,lt 
Men -of Letters" series, and tillt'r examples of his remark,~ble literary skill 
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coul'd not be ginn than in the two works here issued in a single volume. 
Ha?.lit I undoubtedly possessed the incommunicable power of genius. Had 
his moral qualities been equal to l1is intellectual he \l'ould_ have left behind 
him "·ork suc-11 as not more than t1\·o or tliree men in a generation can 
achieve. Bis appreciations of all the chief characters of our great. dramatist 
\\·ere rc>markablc. He was, if we may use the3 word in this connection, strong 
as 1111 expositor and as a philosophic critic._ Shakespearia_n students cannot 
fail to d,,Jigl1t in these c>l'oquent and discriminating essays. The poets 
discussed in the> lectures are Chancer and Spenser, Shakespeare and Milton,, 
D~·den and Pope, Thomson and Cowper, Swift, Young, Gray, Collins,. Burns, 
and the old balladists, Rogers, Moore, Scott, Southey,_ ,vordsworth, and 
Coleridge. Many of Hazlitt's sonorous paragraphs ·are rid1ly co_krnred, and 
exert a rnn' power of fascination. 

Two small books by J. E. C. ,velldon, D.D., Lord Bishop of Cal'cutta, 
now Canon of ,Yestminster .Aib'bey, were published some time ago by Mes-srs. 
Macmillan & Co., and ought to have been noticed sooner. One, entitled 
I Ln-E, deab \\ith the motive, the nature, the cultivation, and the triumph 
of the Chri,tian life, as a former volume dealt with the Christian creed. 
The chapter dealing ,Yith the ordinary means of grace, as distinct from the 
<'xtraordinary or sacramental, is specially good. We are fess sacramentarian 
than Dr. ,rclldon, and cou1ld not endorse all his interpretations, _but the 
worli: as a whole is an admirable exhibition of the Christian ideal and the 
means of reaching it. Young Christians will not ·be slow to appreciate its 
Yalue. The other work, an essay on THE CONSECRATION OF THE STATE, has 
grm,n ou1 of a sermon on the Coronation of the King. It is a protest 
against the absolute secularisation of the State, the non-recognition of God 
in any form. -With much of the argument we cordial1y agree, more especially 
as it does not necessarily involve the maintenance of an authorised Estab!lished 
Churcl1, -with its ine-vita,ble social sanctions and disabilities. In the United 
States of America there is a recognition of the religiqus side of life as dis
tinct and effecti-ve as that which we see in England, with none of its in
Justice, and most of the Konconformists with whom we are acquainted 
would gladly accept it. We are glad to see so generous a tri•bute paid to 
::-onconformity on pp. 25-6, but Dr. Welldon fails to realise the extent of the 
disabil'ities from ,rhich we stiiJl suffer. In regard to education, it is not 
~ onconformisi, only who ad-vocate the exclusion of the teaching of religion 
from Stale-aided sdiools. Canon McColl, the editor of the Pilot, and many 
ot\ivr B igl, Churchmen, plead for it, on the condition that facilities shall 
1". gin'u to all the churches to do the work which the Sta_te cannot do. 
Ti,,- point in dispute relates simply. to the agency by which an absolutely 
,rnd arn,n,di,, indispensable work shall rbe don~. With the following words 
\H• are in full sympathy: "In a national view every wise citizen will recognise 
how far more important it is that English children generally should re
r,ein· a religious nduc·ation, if it Ge only i.n the elementary fl'uths of religion, than 
tliat a eertain rn.1n~ber of the children, and they alone, should receive what 
i,, in his eyes, a full or sufficient religious education. Is there not a danger 
rha1, if t lwy learn no religion, they ,,·ill learn but little morality? Is not 
tlw supreuw interest of the State that its citizens should be good-thought
~ssly sacrificed to a supposed or exaggerated religious diffictilty? " These 
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are wise words, and if Anglfoans generally had acted on thern, as Noncon
formists have, we should have been spared the recent bitter conflicts and the 
strife which must be relentlessly continued· until thiR unjust and retrogade 
Educati-on Act be amended. Beyond the elementary truths of religion 
chi•ldren cannot ibe wisely taken, and when they are so taken another agPncy 
than that of the day school is needed. 

Trrn JounNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES for ,JanuaJ"y (Macmillan &c Co.) is of 
more tha-n ordinary intereat. Dr. Mobm·ly's sermon, "A Religious View of 
Human Personality," amplifies some of the hints on this fa~cinating subject 
in his "Atonement and Personality." Dr. Lock has an able dis.,ection of 
"The Partition Theory of St. John's Gospel," as advocated by 'Wendt. Dr. 
H. A. A. Kennedy has a suggestive note on "The Purpose of the Traru.,figura
tion," and Mr. ,vebb's review of Dr. Fairbairn's "Philosophy of the Christian 
Religion" is;~ne. of the three or four that stand out above all others, and 
none the leos,.· welcome because it touches on one or two limitations in the 
argument. ~~t the article which will attract most general attention is 
tha.t on "The, Code of Khammurahi," by the Rev. C. H. ,v. Johns, Professor 
of Assyriology at Cambridge. It contain& a full account of its discovery, 
and gives thi burden, of ito conteruts. The "find " is of unquestionable 
importance. I,t (s, certainly a remarkable code to have existed more tlun 
some two thou_s~nµ two hund1ed years B.c. Khammurabi h:i.s been identified 
with the Amr11,pl'.iael of- Genesis xiv. Abra.ham and his family must ha,--e been 
_influenced ·by- him, though there io no need for the consternation caused by 
Delitzsch'd pr$i;o.at~re sceptical p,eans. It would doubtless help to mould 
"the develop,111ent, in C!)naan_-before the Tell-el-Amarna period. What,,,er 
view," adds l\fli-,. Johns, "•we ~e of_ the history of Israel, however strongly 
we hold to a111 .. independent ·aource for its institutions, we cannot deny that 
there was dil)~Ct; influence from Babylonia. Recalling all that Europe owes 
to the Hebrelij:, race and the Phrenician t.rader, we cannot but feel an awe 
and reverence,Jo __ r the grea.t_ world power that lay behind both, one of "·hose 
most striking._inonuments must ever be the Code of Khammnrabi." 

MR. A. H. S~ol/KWELL, h11,s started yet another series, THE SmLLIXG Pi::LPIT, 
the first volu\fle- of which, "The True Ritual," is by the Rev. B. J. Gibbon, 
and t,he secon,d. ;qlum~, "The. Undying Christ," by the Rev. J. W. Ewing, 
M.A., B.D., b.Q,tp._ bright,. vi,gorou.s; and helpful, Mr. Ewing's volume contains 
two effective ¾ermo~s on "The Baptist Heritage of Truth" and "The Baptist 
Contribution .To- English Life." Another similar volume is "Looking Back
ward and Loo,king Forward," seven New Year's sermons by Mr. Greenhough, 
Mr. Campbel'!; l\'.fr. Thos. Spurgeon, Dr. Clifford, and otheTs. "The One 
Christ," by William Moxham, is a s,eries of lectures on the Deity of our Lord. 
"A Book of Illustrations for Preachers and Teachers," by John Robertson, 
LL.D.-illuminating, pointed, and forceful. "The Old Gospel and its New 
Law," by Rev. John Philip, M.A., D.D.-e. thoughtful, choice, and conclusive 
defence of the old Gospel as alone able to meet the dominating and often 
perplexing conditions of modern life. "The Salvation of God," by L. 
l:lattersby_:.sermons on the nature and conditions o[ ,alvation. "The Me.n 
Wl10 "'as Born Blind,'' by Rev. John Stuttanl-twelve expository lcctur0a, 
strong and sensible, on John ix. "The Priestly Letters: or, the-. PriL'st that 
is the Enemy," being tw'elve letters addressee! to his young Ritualist 
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rela.tirns by their l'ncl.,_ John Elder (Mr. John: Wenn); a capital exposure 
of the unscriptural and mischievous inwardness of ritualism which ought 
to open the eyes of young people, and secure their uncompromising adherence to 
the evangelical faith. 

To :Messrs. Bell's admirable MINIATl!RE SERlES OF PAINTERS three notable 
11dditions have been me.de-" Raphael," by McDougall Scott, RA.; "Murillo," 
by Geo. C. Williamson, Litt.D.; and "Sir John Everett Millais," by A. L. 
Ba.Jdry. (Bell & Sons, Yoi:k St-reet, Covent Garden.) Raphael Sanzio 
,1483-1520) was born in rrbino, a.nd was left au orphan before he wru:; 
twelve, studied under Perngino (rmbriau School), was greatly indebted to 
Pinturicchio, and at Florence he was the pupil of Baccio d' Agnolo. He after
ward~ went to r ome, and hl'ca.me the official pa.int<'r of the Ohurch. His 

THE J<'JiUlTSJ::LLERS (MURILLO). 

1 rnc·o;,s are among the great enduring works of art. His Madonnas are 
un,·iv,Jl,,d. Everybody is familiar with his Transfiguration. Of the illustra
tion, gi"<'eD in this book we like best the symbolic representations of Poetry, 
tLc, ::O.iadonna Di San Sisto (in the Dresden Gallery), the Marriage of the 
Virgin, and THE Y1s10r,; oF k You:KG K:KIGHT, of which we give a description 
in tl,<' Childr;,n·s Section (p. 113). "Murillo," the Spanish painter (1617-82), 
wa., born in S;,ville. At Madrid he secured the int<>rcsl .s of Velazquez. His 
work in painling was as unaHected and natural a,; wa:; \Vordsworth's in poetry, 
as will be steu lJy his FRl'ITSEJ.LERS, which 8upplies our illu8tration. St. 
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John J:hc Da,ptist and the Lamb is an exquisite painting, and can, happily, 
be seen in our National Gallery. The Holy Family and The Vision of 
St. Antony are effective in another w,~y. Sir John Millais (182fJ-9fi) belon~-; 
to our own timPs. He was by no means the least di.stinguished of th,- Pn'
Raphaelites. As a portrait pajnter his fame was unique. His Thomas 
Carlyle is reproduced in this volume. \Ve should han likPd to have .sr·Pn 

THE VALE OF REST (::UILLAIS). 

his National Gallery Gladstone-surely in some senses the highest effon d 
his genius. From the other choice illustrations we select THE V .A.LE oF REsT 

(1859), the painting that he is said to have liked best. The scene is rntl 
but not morbid. It is dignified. and impressive, with nothing to jar on tl:ie 
imaginatio,n. "The dominant note is one of peace, and the restfulness of 

the secluded convent graveyard in which the last act of the drama of life is 
played typifies truly the long sleep. wi.ich comes at last to end the trouble3 
and strivings of humanity. None of the turmoil of the world intrudes into 
this vale of rest, and even Nature herself is in sympathy with its gentle 
calm." 

THE SECRET OF THE Cnoss: or, How Did Christ· Atone? By J. Garmer. 
London : Elliot Stock. 

Tins is not the first work Mr. Garnier has written on thls theme, but it 
cannot be said to advance the question beyond the point previously reached. 
It i, impos'6ible for a man of devout spirit and cultured mind to write, on 
such a theme without giving utteranDe to many beautiful ancl helpful 
thoughts. But he is an extremest. The ordinary ernngelical view of the 
Atonement is not that it was intended merely to procure the forgin'ncss 
of sins, and while ther.e i,s in forgiveness or remission an c>l,•ment not ,•xpn'sSt'd 
by the word pa.don, pardon is undoubtedly in it, and it, r,1,t]lt'r tlwn 
dclivl•rance from the power of ,,in, is the first necessity of the sin-stricken 
scul. Nor, agnin, is the evarngelical doctrine quie-ting co Uw consc1t'Ill'L' M 



an: "·ho do not Tepent :md believe, aml sure'ty those ll"otds connote, :it any 
rat0, th<' h<'ginning of real spir1tua) life. This criticism, brief and ·inadequate 
as it is, will indicate what seem to us the chief defects seen in many other 
dir. ctions of an undoudtedly interesting essay. 

HYMx ""mTERS OF THE X1xETEENTH CENTURY, ,vith Selections and Ilio-
graphical :'\otices. By G. A. Leask, M.A. London: Elliot Stock. 

Mn. LEASK, it will be obsen·ed, restricts his chapters to the hymn wr1te1-s 
of a single century. His work is neither critical nor exhaustive, but aims 
ra.t-h<'r to place before its readers soine of the best a.ntl moat characteristic· 
productions of such 'll·riters as Keble, Lyte, Monsell, Bonar, Mias Haver~, 
Mrs. Alexander, John Mason Neale, and Bishop Walsham How, and to let them 
·aP<'ak for thC'mseh·es. A few biographical facts are tersely stated. We rate 
Christopher "·ordsworth's hymns somewhat higher than Mr. Leask. ·we 
are glad that he includes in his selection Dr. George Ma,thewn's fine 1:iymil; 
'· 0 Lon' that wilt not let me go," but it is more widely known than he 
seems t-0 think. It is certainly in the Baptist Church Hyinnal. Dr, 
Mat.heson's former parish was Innellan, not Invellan. Mr, Haweis's "Hollle"
iand," with which the work -closes, is also welcome. 

THE two latest -volumes in "The Christian Study Manuais" (H:odder 
& Stoughton) a:re THE MAsTER AND His lMETHons, by K Griffith• 
,] ones, and THE &:E!s'E OF OuR Lonri's' LIFE, by R. Waddy 
?llos,, D.D. Each on its own lines is a masterpiece of 'con• 
d,,nsation, and contains material enough for a lengthy treatise, The latter 
iPa 1., more specifically with our Lord's environmen~the geography, the 
JrnliticaL social, and religious conditions of the age, family life and worship; 
while in the former Mr. Griffith--.Tones illustrates the methods U!iled by our 
Lord as a -uea.cher, and in the prosecution of His mission as the Saviour of 
men. It i.s in every sense an illuminating handbook, and for Bible~classes 
should be an in-valuable help. 

THE lmperial Protestant Fed.eTa.tion, 3, Palmer Street, Queen Anne's Gate, 
has is,ued six Port:-LAR PnoTESTA:s"T PAPERS, by ,valter Walsh (author of 
·' The Secret History of the Oxford Movement"), which ought to be '6cat. 
tered far and wide. They are on "'Vhy We Do Not Need the Church of 
Rome," "The British Jesuits':,'' "The Confessional," "The Idolatry of 
Rome,"' etc., etc., and are initten with adequate knowledge, and with 
illustrations drawn from authorities that no one can dispute. They are at 
onc·e uene:hant and timely. 

:11E.-,1<,. :'.\1onGA:O- & ScoTT, to whom we are indebted for many valuable 
n,i"ionar:, books, ha-ve added to our obligations by the issue of AN INDIAN 
PR:E~TEss, the life of Chundra Lda, by Ada Lee, with introduction by Lord 
Kinnaird. The story of the girl's childhood, of her subsequent doubts and 
struggle,, of her penances and privations, is very touching, and we can see 
fron, 1 he;,ce pages how much conversion to Christ means. Another work, 
Ars DEM CHEL·ER, consists of pictures of Jewish life, translated by Mrs. 
Baron. The school life portrayed is not of the pleasantest or most inspir
ing order, lrnt it is well t-0 be acquainted with other worlds of experience 
than our own, and especially when they prove that only in t)1e faith of 
Christ can we find satisfaction and rest. 
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OBERT STEW ART FLEMING, M.A., minister of Elm Road 
Bnptist Cpurch, Beckenh11111, Kent, may be ds..qcribed in 
Shnkespel\I"inn language as a man " complete in feature and 
in mind, with all good grace to grace 11, gentlomnn," for he 

has nn nttraotive presence, a sunny temperament, n cultured bearing, n.nd 
n, well-bnln.nced mind, ~dth n. decided be11t towru·ds 11n 11pprooi11.tion of all 
that is beautiful and true. He got his inspimtiou from the hills. For 
runny generations his pnten111! nncestors had been fo.m1ers in the High
lands of Perthshire, amidst somo of the grandest nnd most romn.ntic 
scenery of Scotlnnd, so thnt with him tho strength and culture which come 
of fellowship with the mountains was bred in tho bone. It was nn 
incident in his evolution that ho wa.~ bom in 11. oity. His father was 
As~istnnt. Inspector of Poor for I he City of Dundee,, nm! hc, co11seque11t.Jy, 
firl-lt saw tho light on the banks of the T1Ly on December 3rd, 1859. By 
his twelfth year, however, he hnd lost, both pnrents, nud went to stny 
with his g-rondfather in the pnrish of Kirkmichnel, Porthshiro, where, dw'
ing tho most. obsel"Vnnt yoors of his boyhood, he strnyedi nt freedom 
through the woods and explored the strenms of- lovely Strnthnrdle, or 
roamed with delight over tho purplL, moofl-1 nmong tho swec~scontecl 
heather, Inying in stores of honlth nucl iclenls of benuty for use in coming 
days. Hero, in the shnclo of his nncestml mountnins, ho was fortunntc in 
finding 11. country " dominie," such ns " 111.n l\foclnron " hns immortalised, 
who encouruged the city boy, aud gnve him the elements of Latin nncl 
11111them11tics; here, nlso, he rencl Mncpherson's " Ossinn," nncl made the 
ncquniutance of Shakespeare, Scott, 1111cl Gold~mith. Sohool cln.ys ovor, 
ho wns apprenti~d to the dra.pery bu,1i11ei-s nt Hnttroy, in Porthshire, nnd 
there had his love of Iitern.ture deepe11ed by connecting himself with the 
Y.M.C.A. and the Mechanics' Institute, where ho mot with kindred spirits. 
When eighteen he removed to Glnsgow, where ho nUonded the ministry 
of Dr. Murshnll L11.ng, now P1;ncipnl or Aberdeen University, for, like a.11 his 
forefathers, he wtLS on nclherent of the Established Church of Scotland. 
About his twentieth year he mode, to use the words of Sir Jnmes Simpson, 
" the greatest cliscovery" thut he hod n. Suviour, and that changed the 
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current of his life. Through study of the New, Testament he wee led 
to deele.re himl'e\f a Bapti~t. and promptly united himge,1£ with the Baptist 
Church i11 GoYan. under the ministr~· of Dr. Jen·is Coats, where he threw 
himself into Chri~t ian work. The Seamen's Mission. too, under the caJ·e 
of the deYoted missionary, ~fr. John Morrison, offered a good field for 
his enthusiasm and _e-ift~. and he began taking pa.rt in open-air work, tract 
dis.tribution. and Yi,-itation of ships and lodging--houses, thus ga.ining a 

splendid experience of, the needs of men. While gi,,ing his spare time· to 
tliis work, his mind was turned towards the preaching of t.he truth, and 
with a ,iew to preparing- him.self IDJOJ."e' efficiently for this ministry he 
matriculated as a student in Glasgow University in 1882. 

Glasgow Unfreinoity at that time ha.d special attractions. Dr. John 
Caird, that prince of pulpit o•rators, was. at its head, while his dis
tinguished brother, Edwia.rd, now of Oxford, filled the Chair oif Moral 
Philosophy. Professor Jebb, now M.P. for Cambridge University, was 
in the Greek Chair, Professor Nichol held the Chair o.f English Literature, 
Lord Kelnn that of Natural Philosophy, and John Bright, the tribune Olf 
the people, was Lord Rector. Henry Drummond was then beginning his 
g-rea.t work among the students ; w1hile men like the now famous Pro
fessor Denny 'l'l'ere still assistants in several o.f the class-rooms. Mr. 
Fleming spent fixe happy years of hard and successful study under these 
fa,ourable a.uspices, a.ndi graduat€d with prizes in English Literature- and 
Moral Philosophy in 1887. Among his fellow-students in the front rank 
were a number of men who have since made their mark in the world, 
among whom, perhaps, none a.re better knoWIIl than Charles Silvester 
Horne and Hugh Black, of Edinburgh. Concurrently with his Uni
versity course, Mr. Fleming studied theology during the summer months 
in what is now the Baptist Theological College of Scotland, und·er the 
tuition of Dr. Flett, Dr. Coats, and Rev. Alexander Wylie, M.A., and by 
the high level of his work gave abundant promise of a successful pulpit 
career. Of all the men unde-r whose influence he came at this time he 
owes most, perhaps, to Edward Caird on the one hand, and to Dr. Flett on 
the other. The Doctor, with his strong, healthy, liberal, and dogged 
lllil.nhood, be still regards as having been one, of the best friends a young 
man could have, and in that opinion he is by no, me3..IlBl alone. 

Yr. Fleming's first church, fitly enough, was at Pitlochry, where, amidst 
ideal Highland scenery, he renewed the freedom and the love of his boy
hood, now wandering in pastoral visitation to Blair Athol, through the 
Pa.ss of Killicrankie, celebrated in J acobjte· song and story, o,r 

" Down b-y the Tummel, 
Or banks o' the Garry," 

or over the spurs of Ben-y-Vrackie, where the sheep feed and the bees 
g-ather honey, to the surrounding" dacha.ns" t-0 see some worthy member 
Qf hi~ fl0ek, and, apon, making a longer trip, even as far as the fringe 
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of Rnnnoch Moor, to hold a cottage. meeting. Pitlochry is an ideal start
ing place for a young Baptist miniHter of ,rood part.'!. He ha,i nature 
in perfedion, leisure to study, a loving and loyal people a.JI the year round 
who appreciate the best a man can give : while in the summer, when the 
hil!R are brighte;it under their ;ikies of ltalia.n s.plendour, and the autumn, 
when the leaf-tints of the glen are richest a.nd most va.ried, visitors from 
ull parts crowd the churoh and encourage the preacher. In this: High
land Paradise, where even the solemn winter ha.'! its charm, Mr. Flemin?" 
spent close on five years of successful labour, till he was: called to his 
present charge in 1892. • 

The church at Elm Road, Beckenha.rn, was opened in the end of 1883, 
and the late Dr. Booth w,as its first minister. He was succeeded by Rev. 
W. E. Blomfield, B.A., and he in tum by Rev. J. W. Lance. Under Mr. 
Fleming's care the church has made steady progress. The membership 
has increased, a debt of £1,250 has been wiped out, extra sitting accom
modation, an entrance screen, a fine new organ, and the electric light 
have beern added· at g-re.a.t cost, the whole of which will. under the scheme 
adopted by the church, be paid by the autumn of the present year. The 
church is also a liberal supporter of missionary and philanthropic work, and 
has raised £1,000 for the Twentieth Century Fund. 

Mr. Fleming had good deacons and helpers at Pitlochry, and he is no 
less fortunate in Beckenham, as will be recognised by the mention of such 
names as those, of Mr. Samuel Thompson, Rev. George Short, B.A., and the 
Rev. J. H. Shakespeare, M.A. Encouraged by the generous sympathy 
and help of his people, Mr. Fleming ha.s interested himself in the Baptist 
Sustentation Fund movement, and has taken a prominent part in educar 
tional affairs. Six years ago he was, returned for the local School Board 
at the top of the poll, and, after serving three years as vice-chairman, h8' 
now occupies the honoured position of chairman to the Board. 

In 1890 Mr. Fleming was, married to Margaret, second daughter of the 
late James Irons, Esq., of Glasgow, and she has proved the best of wives 
an\! a true helper of her husband, no•t only in their happy home life with 
their children, but also in the wider work of the church. Mr. Fleming 
has many gifts and a wide culture, but, it. is in his preaching that he 
excels. It is of the kind that wins and wears well. His style is dear 
and forceful, with a dash of poetry in its form; his scholarship and 
exege,sis sound, and his delivery an eager, nervous, perfect enunoiation of 
evecy syllable, telling of manly strength and self-restraint. In the very 
prime of life, he has rendered good service to the denomination already, and 
in the growing suburb of London, with the teeming life o.f the oity on one 
hand, andi the garden of England on the other, he gives promise of still 
greater things in the not dfataut future. There is nothing of the 
demagogue in his nature, nothing that strives after notoriety. He gives 
himself to a ministry which uplift;i the, life from the atmosphere of worldly 
11-mbitiom1 to the serenity and light of the hills of God. J. F. 
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THE LAST OF LITTLE WILD STJlEET CHAPEL. 

D

":'\ Ang-nst, 1001, we g-nve ~ome accotmt of this old w·est-End 
llll'C'1 i11g-. 1 he snoeessor of a, still older one on the, same site 
ol' "·hieh 1 he BaptiMs entered into posseggion in the yeur 
Jf,09. :--ince the date mentioned, the fine old building has 

been taken down. several hundred coffins containing the remains of 
persons who once worshipped there, and many of whom were· of dis
ting-uished social position, have beein removed. We were, hoping that 
the names of these depa.rted ""01-thies would be copied from the engrnved 
plates on the coffins, but we are not aware that thil? has been done. In 
a legal sense this would s-eem to be of some importance, for we, have heard 
of inquiries C'Oming even from. America, and which could not be, sa.t,isfied 
on account of the list being lo;;t. 

It. is a matter for congratulation to the Baptist denomination that 
the old chapel should have had a distinguished record during the last 
thirty years of its existence, or after the church under Mr. Woollacot had 
become extinct. and the building had passed into possession, of the St. 
Giles Christian Mission, of which it has been the chief meeting pla.ce 
since the early seventies, the re-opening sermon having boon prea.ched 
by the late C. H. Spurgeon. As well might be the case, Mr. William 
Vineatley, the superintendent., and those associated with him in the mis
sion, greatly regret the, taking down of a solidly built building which had 
served its purpose so well since it was opened' in October, 1 788-the cen
tenary of the Eug-lish Revolution w-1,de,r William III., and the eve• o.f 
the terrible outbreak in France which affected the whole Continent of 
Europe. Those who subscribed to the building fund of Little Wild Street 
Chapel could not foresee that in course of two or three generations the 
then favoured locality would become. a slum, eventually to be.cleared awa~ 
by the wnstructors of one of the finest of modern London tho-roughfa.res. 
It seems to oe a sin,,"1.llar coincidence that two West-End Baptist chapels 
--one of which sprang out of the other-should be taken down at the s,ame 
time, and on acoou-ut of the same thorough.fa.re. Another coincide-nee 
is thar each will be rebuilt on a site close to that of the old- one. Of 
<:ourse Mr. 'W'beatley and his helpe,rs are in urgent need of a n,e,w build
ing: Lut, as there must Le no break in the continuous round o.f daily work, 
the Sunday servic.es are now held at the Olympic, Wych Street, where 
large cougregations are attracted. 

"Better is the end of a tbing than the beginning thereof," says the 
Preacher, ai,d \\'lieu we ta.ke iuto =unt the great sum of earnest. Christian 
service whic:h Lad Leen carried on within itr; walls, this may even have 
Leen true of the old chapel in St. Giles of which we are speaking. When 
it did come, tlie end seemed to be quite in u11ioon with the prer;tige and 
ar<srH:iaLioui, of the 1,am,tuary. Tl,e Sunday of tlie last Hervi(;l:8 Impponc<l 
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to foll on the dRy of the autumnal equinox, a day of genial sum,hine1, and 
while we were g-oi11g- along- sundry str·eets, and crossing Lincoln'f!I Inn 
Fields, the music of the bells was heard from steeplei. in ma.ny directionA. 
The aspect of tl1e chnpel within prnbahly closely corresponded with what 
it waF! when first opened about 114 years previously. The congrega.tion 
wa.s very different, however. In the eighties of the eighteenth ceintury, 
many of those who made up the Little Wild Street congregation oame in 
their carriages, and were attende<l by servants in livery, who s.at in the 
gaI!ery; but at tlie. last service, in the chapel the Gospel was indeed 
preached to an assembly mainly composed of the poor, a great proportion 
consisting of boys who had been ha.nde<l over to Mr. Wheatley's care 
by magistrates, or who had been removed: from criminal surrounding&. 
Instead of Dr. Stenne,tt to conduct, the service, as was the case in the 
latter years o.f the eighteenth century, we had a member of the Evangelist!!' 
Society. Mr. Wheatley gave some interesting facts from a contemporary 
manuscript lent for the purpose by Mr. John James Smith, of Watford. 
The interesting fact came out that certain descendants of those who, sub
scribed were now supporters of the work earned on by the St. Giles 
Christian Miss,ion. John Howard, the philanthropist, who waa a friend 
of Dr. Stennett; and an attendant on his ministry, gave £30. Howard 
wrote an affooting letter to Dr. Stennett prior to his leaving England for 
the last time. The superintendent thus thanked God and took courage, 
and trusted that they might still go on, and hear of many being turned 
to righteousness. The Bible was still their best chart ; they would still 
go forward and not be discouraged. T'he work could not have gone on 
but for God. When the service was over, the boys passed out, and if 
any one had a question to ask, or a complaint to make, an opportunity was 
offered. It was also an opportunity for the superintendent to give a word 
of advice to one or another of the lads as they passed along. These 
bovi;: might have grown up to- enlist in the battalions of crime; tLey are 
now a band of hope who are. expected to make tLeir mark in various de
part111e[1UI of honest industry. Since that day of farewell to the old 
cha,peJ, these lads lrn.ve atteude<l t.he service at the Olyu1pic. Wych Street. 
where a comparatively la,rge congregation has been gathe,red. Forty 
years ago preachiug in theatres was considered to be n. hazardous e,."'1:

periment, but to-day it is merely ~t common-place means of rooching people 
who do not commonly attend public wor&l1ip. 

In one sense the last thirty years of the existence of Little Wild Street 
Chapel ha.ve been the most remarkahle em of its existence. At one 
meeting in each yeai· succeS6iYely the plntform has shown such an assem
blage of judges, magistrate,s, police officials, and others interested in the 
redamation and refornrntiou of criminals as oue could not have seen e.lse
where. It was a11other singular coincideuce, when the chapel, in which 
Juhu Hu-ward si~t m; a hearer uf Dr. Steunett, should become identified 
with 1,uch service as this. 
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The Wild :-;treets, bot-h Grea.t and Little, were named 8.fter the Welde 
of L11lw01th CRstle, Doroot., ""ho purchased the property in tl~e time of 
Cromwell, and there erected a 11mns,ion, which became their town residence. 
It was in the grounds of this house that the original chapel was put up 
for the Spanish Ambassador, and, of oourse, for the Roman Catholic ser
nce. 'rhis was a.ft.er the Restoration, and when at. length, when an acute 
anti-Hornish feeling- wa.s aroused, such a man a.s Ronquillo, the Am
lmssador. became unpopular. The intensity of this anti-Rom.ish fooling 
was heightened at t-he time of the Revolution of 1688, when the Roman 
Catholic King fled for his life, and London mobs found' out methods of 
expres,-iu!!' their Protestant enthusia.san. Vveld House was attacked and 
set on fire, and a fine library, which the Spaniard Ronquillo had 
collected, was destroyed. 

It was after the Revolution that the remains of the wrecked mansion 
were cleared away, and the houses which stood until our own time were 
put up. The Roman Catliolic chapel in the garden had been allo,wed: to 
stand, however, and this building, which the mob had spa.red when they 
attacked the Amoo..ssador·s house and burned his books, passed int-0 pos· 
session of the Baptists in 1699. That was a memorable year, for, cha.fed 
at the temper shown by the Commons, the Dutch King threatened to re
turn to Holland. Puritanism had declined, but the anti-Romish sem.ti.
ment had become so strong that the Commons, not only opposed them
seh-es to the v.ishes of the King, they passed the " Act for further pre
,·c1Jtill{!' the growth of Popery." The penalty for a Romanist keeping 
a sd10ol was perpetual imprioonment, and any one who apprehended and 
succeeded in convicting any bishop, Jesuit, or priest, who had said Mass, 
was to receive £100. It would seem that Daniel Defoe and his friends, the 
Taylors, who had their publishing house at the Ship in: Paternoster 
Rov., v.e-re at one time associated with the original chapel. One of the 
Taylors had sufficient business discernment to accept the manuscript of 
Rol,in.<sr,n Crmr,e, after others had declined it, and, of course, cleared a 
large ,mm from the sale of the book. It was also one of the Taylors 
who left £40, the interest of which has still to be paid annually to the 
pn,ad,er of a sermon in commemoration of the Great Storm!' of 1703. 
The 1,astor at the time of the storm was John Piggott, who died ten years 
laLer. 

One of tLe most notable pastors of the eighteenth century at Little 
Wild Street wa~ Dr. Andrew Gifford, who, in addition to his pasto,ral 
sen·icc•, wais ah~iisLaul l ibratia.n at, ihe British Museum, while he was a re
u,gIJised autl,ority uu old coins. For isome reaoon, Dr. Gifford and his 
people failed tu a),,'ree, so that a division occurred, aud the Doctor, who, 
no doubt, took a following of friends with him, erected another chapel in 
Eagl6 Street, HolLorn, where lie remained for nearly fifty years'. It appears 
that, iIL ai.:e<,,rdane;e with the constitution of the church, women might 
vote for the election of a pastor, but not for hi;. dismissal, and this singular 
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rule seems to have led to far-reaching con~uences, which have extended, 
even to ouT own time. Thus Dr. Gifford and thoRe who favoured him built 
another chapel in Eagle Htreet. In course of time, or 165 years later, this 
building had to be taken down on; account of the new thoroughfare from 
Holbom to t.he Stra.11d, iwd thus it came to paf!S t.ha,t the ground belongi11g
t-0 this chapel supplied a, site for the fine Baptist Church Houije which i~ 
be~ng opened this year. 

For mo•re than two centuries the chapel in Little Wild Street has thus 
be1:m occupied by the Bap~ist denomination, and especially in the case of 
the older chapel the buildi11g was the religiout~ home of patriotic wuh 
who, in darker day-11, did their best to defend the cause of civil and re
ligious liberty. Thus when the Young Pretender made the last attempt 
to restore the- Stuarts as represented by his father, "James III.," the 
chapel was ueed ~ a drill hall for the volunteers who would resist the 
claims of a Roman, Catholic monarch to the throne. In the days of the 
" Popish Plot" agitation, nearly seventy years before, the chapel was 
said, by Titus Oates, to have been the meeting-place of Roman Catholic 
conBpirators. 

It fell to the lot o.f the leaders among the congregation at Little Wild 
Street to resiirl; the arbitrary manner in which the Corporation of London 
imposed fines on Nonconformists--amounting to £600 in each instance 
-for declining the shrievalty, and which eventually turned out to be 
quite illegal. It was there, also, that the Baptist Fund was originated 
in 1 71 7, and the interests of that agency for relieving needy ministers, 
as well as for advancing the cause of education and supplying ministers and 
students with books, ha.s been advanced by thr Smith family, now chiefly 
represented hy Mr. J. J. Smith, of Watford:, one of the treasurers of the 
Fund. The congregation at Little Wild Street was at one time the 
principal Baptist meeting in West London, and in addition to John Howard, 
the philanthropist, we have to include Thomas Holloway, the engraver; 
John Thomas, who laboured with Dr. Carey in India.; Joseph Hughes 
foundeir of the British and Foreign Bible Society; and Thomas Laugher, a 
water-drinking wine merchant, who lived until 1812, but who well re
membered Queen Anne a hundred years previously! The accomplished 
Dr. Stennett, wihose pastorat~ may have reached the high-water mark of 
prosperity, died in 1795. He was a practical philanthropist, similar to 
John Howard, whose funeral sermon he preached. In a discourse on the 
death of Stennett, Dr. Jenkins said: '· In many a wretched apaJiruent iu 
this city I have been with hiru, when he has wept over the sick and dying; 
and while his Laud in prirnte relieved them, kueeliu:; on the bare floor, h~ 
lifted up his cries to God for them. And yet, if called upou, he was 
so perfectly at ease iu the higher circles of life tliat respectaule per
sonages, in honoura.l.,le stations, and of noble work, have sou:;l1t auJ found 
themselves honoured by his friondshiJ>, all the use h~ made u,f which wac; 
that it gave him the greater opportunity of dowg good." That year of 
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nr. Stennct1.'s deat.h was a da.rl~ pe1;od in the history o.f the nation. It 
was the year of the man·iag·e o.f the pmfligate Prince of Wales, who, as 
(~eorge IY., "-a.s one of the worst of kings. Instead: of cult-ivating peace, 
the Go,ernment favoured a war policy and an unnecessary interference 
1Yith the affairs of France. On his way to, open Pal'liament, on October 
:!9th. the King" ""as ,iolently hissed and hooted and groaned at the, whole 
war. The R.o~-a] carriage was attacked and dam.aged, the enraged mob 
cr:-iug, '· Bre-ad I Brood ! Peare ! Pooce ! " Misgovemment-, and the 
mistakeu polic~- of an obs1:-inat,e monarch, had brought on a dange,rous 
,T1><1". Taxe>< we.1-c oppressi,e. Provisio,ns wel·e at semi-famine, prioes. 

In the times of which we are speaking, and for a gene-ration afterwards, 
11·lrn.t ,ms t.1,e condition and the outlook of tl1e Nonconformist interest in 
London? B:- way of answ-e,r to such a question, we are tempted· to 
quote the following graphic passage from tl1e late Mr. Bi..rrell's "Life of Dr. 
Brock," for it may be remembe,re<l that the St. Giles Christian Mission 
-associated for nearly thirty years with the sanctuary in Little, Wild 
:-street-had its origin at Bloomsbury Chapel: -

•• The ~onconform.ists of the three denominations in London continued 
for a long time ooutented with the- obscure sanctuaries in whic,h their 
fathers worshipped. The sacredness of old memories may have had less 

to do witl1 this than the enormous oost of prominent situations, and the 
relud.auee of the orwuers of the soil to part with it for such purposes on 
an~· terms: but the present century had almost paS'Sed through its fil'St 
,,uaner before auy dissenting oongregation in the city ventured to obtrude 
its place of worship upon public observation. The Presbyterian churches 
occupied dismal buildings in back streets in tJ1e time of the greatest, popu
larity of Edward Irving and Dr. Waugh. It was nearly the same with 
tl1e Independents. The thousands who daily crossed old London Bridge 
l1ad no indication of the adjoining scene of Mr. Binney's early ministry 
i11 tl1e upper room of the King's Weigh House in East Cheap, nor could 
tLe still greater numbers ,rho thronged the front of the Mansion House 
su1,puse. from anything they saw, that on Sunday they would oo within 
hearinJ! of the psalwody of Mr. Clayton's congreg-ation in the Poultry 
Chapel. T1,e Baptists were, if possible, still deeper in the shade. The 
l'"]'ulatio11s l1ad gone up and down Bishopsgate Street for t.wo centuries 
11 itl,out liaving beeH rerninded that a line of pastors from Kiffen to Howard 
Hiutou liad been pread1i11g on t.lie site, o.f the old palace of the Cavendishes 
i1, tl,e court within the court called Devon.shire Square, and who, on 
travelling westward tbrougl1 the chief thoroughfares, or even in the sub
"rdi1iate streetf;, behind the houses o.f which they we,re for the rrwst part 
e11tre1Jd1ed, eould ;ratl,er that in Keppel Street, Eagle Street, and Lin
colu's lun Field,-; they were pai,sing the pulpits of Martin, lviwey, and' the 
courtly :-iteuuetts '! Kone of tLese chapels had been witl1out cougrega
tions. Tl,ey l,ad all had periods of prosperity, and had exereised con
siderable iufiuenee on the religio·u~ life of their tiu1es ; but they appear to 
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huvo t.rti,1ted for the.fr continuance more to family trndition$! and impera
tive co11vidions of duty tba.n to tlte bold puhlieation of tl1eir me,;.sage in 
the face of the oountry." 

When Blooms\;ury Chapel waH opened in 18-1-H, the Hookery, or t!te 
wonit pa.rt of St. GileH, had hee,n eleared away for the corrRtructirm of ~ew 
Oxford Street, hut many foul slums fftill remained. Whe11 they attempted 
to. vii:;it an Irish colony, Mr. Broek and a eompanion were drive11 from the 
ground. There were other courts and crowded narrow i.treietfl, !towever, 
which were less defiant. "T'he pasto•r and the missio11ary explored 
those dismaJ passage-s and ·courts, penetrated into apartments above and 
below, within and behind eac-h other, where the inhahitants ~e1ned to lia.n 
lost all the habits of civilised life." fo due time a young- citizen of 
London, named George Hat.ton, was attracted to Bloom;;IJUry Chapel. He 
founded the St. Giles Christian Mission, which in so providential a manner 
was to have its· headquarters at. the neighbouring- chapel in Little vYild 
Street. During. more recent, years, under the fostering- care of }Ir. 

William Wheatley, the oocre:tary and superintendent, a separate ~ection 
has been organised for· the reclamation of repentant prisoners, and thus 
to benefit the publio by ensuring diminut.ion of crime. Serious crime 
has evident.ly heen -on -the decline in England for a, considerable time, and 
if an increase is app~rent, as is repo,1ted at the pi;esent time, it is largely 
due to the fact that there has been an alarming increase o.f foreign alien 
ca.ses in the oourts. As one recently represented the matter, London has 
become something like the dust-bin of Europe. 

It is indeed a formidable enterprise to provide on every week-day mor~
ing a breakfast outside. of three great metropolitan prisons for disd1arged 
prisoners, and to provide five Homes for the reception and training of 500 
frieudless juvenile offende,rs. This is re~T\llarly done, however, a.11d the 
effects ha.v•, been so far-re,aching that judges and magistrates, succes-_,;.in 
Lord Mayors, as well as police officials and many others, regard the work 
a,s !icing of first importance. Both at home and in foreign lands those 
are met with who are doing well. This department of service has also 
been an obj~lesson, proving- to a demonstration that preventio-n is- IJ.etrer 
than cure. Of still grsea.ter importance is the traini,ng of boys for honest 
industry who have been removed frow, criminal sun-onndiugs, aud who are 
handed over into Mr. Wheatley's cure by magistrates who do not like to 
send them to prison. It seemed to be a guai·antee of future good service 
which would be doue in this department when the last cong-rega.tion which 
assembled iu Little Wild Street Chapel was largely made up of such lads, 
who, after a Christian training, turn out well, witl1 few exceptions. 

"'!'he social side of Christian work is iudispensah!e,," we a,re assured 
by Uwse who carry 011 this service. ·' There are amtually in LoudLHl alont• 
literally t,housa11ds of ehildre11 born into the worfd pre-doomed to misery 
and iu great danger of growi11g up to !Je<.:ome eriminals. Tl,ey com
mence life in fearfully overcrowded and insanitury homes, or rather (with-
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out. exagg-era.tion) hovels. The last, census returns, prove this by una.n-
8'1'1"'(1rable ~tatistics. Many of them inhe-dt from drunken parents terrible 
hmdencie1< towards en!, which foster ana ripen quiokly as they see the 
sig-hts and hear the langua.g-e of t.he sordid, monotonous streets and courts 
which are their only playgrounds." 

Thm I haw referred to the history of Little Wild Street Chapel during 
two ceut.u1-ies. As a new building is t-0 be, put up nea1· to the site of the 
old 011e, we may hope and pray that the comp1"'e.hensivo work whioh 
i~ !!rowing in volume and impoti.ance year by year may still beoome more 
11ucoessful a11d far-reaching. G. H. P1u. 

OUR FATHER WHIC'H ART IN HEAVEN. 

0 Lord, the Saviour of mankind, 
My brother save w.ith doubting heart, 

He would be Thine, 'but he is blind, 
And fails to see how good Thou a.rt, 

Misled by some who bear Thy name, 
And I, perchance, must share the bla.me. 

My brot'b.er in a popish land 
Is fettered by Rome's glittering chain, 

He cannot rightly understand, 
And to Thy simple faith attain; 

0, save him, Christ, for in his heart 
He fain would choose the better part. 

In realms of Hindoo suibtleties 
My brother struggles to be right; 

A heavy, bitter cross is his, 
Which he takes up to find the light j 

0, save him, for •he seeks to spend 
A holy life with noble end. 

In heathen lands, midst fearful gloom, 
My brother thirsts for righteousness, 

To gain a hope beyond the tomb 
Where he Thy favour may possess; 

Sa,e him, for he has ne'er been taught 
How Thy salvation may be sought. 

My Lord, it is Thy love's inflow, 
This longing for my brother brings; 

Xo ;:;tream can ever rise, I know, 
Abo,·e the source from whence it springs; 

So "'ill I trust, Thou knowest best, 
And in Thy wondrous love find rest. 

J. HuNT CooKB. 
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UNSAVED BELIEVERS. 

BY 'fl!E llEv. JAMBH BLACK, M.A., WoLi'<INGHAM, Co. Du1rn.n1. 

g HE above title sounds paradoxical, and tlie implica.ted 
doctrine unscriptw·al. Yet a close study of Cl,riRt0

f; own 
teachfog, together with the observed fads of spiritual ex
perience, go to show that it is only too sadly true. There 

are "believers" who have oot a sufficiency of be,lief to save then, ; be
lievers whose faith is not strong enough to withstand and overwrne tl,e 
quenohing influences of the world. 

Orne of the most solemnly impressive incidents in connection witlt the 
Jewish attitude towards Christ was that o.f the pra.ctical a.po,;tasy oi 
many of the chief rulers from what should have been the natural and 
inevitable consequences o;f their own convictions. ·' ~e:,ertbeless," we 
are told,, " among t-he chief rulers also many belierved on Him, but be
cause of the Pharisees they did not confess Him, lest they should be pt1Jt 
out oif the ;synagogue, for they loved the praise of men more than the 
praise of God." 

It canno,t be too clearly understood that there, is a profound difference 
between conviction: ,and conversion. The devils believe and tremble. Con
viction i~ a state which may be entirely involunta.ry. It require5 uo funda 0 

mental movement of the affections, no crowning effort of the will. In 
nature, the outs•ide world impresses it.self upon ow· senses with a conquer
ing force entireiy its own, and even when we dis,like its intrusions we 
oannot escape the conviction of tlrnir ac,tua:lity. In the spiritual r,orld it 
is the same. In particular the life of Jesus was o-f su.ch luminous ;.pi ritual 
quality that it, wa,s the all-sufficient, as it was the best, corroboration of 
His claims. It may not be too much to say that all those who come 
inJto touch with Jesu&--save those whose spiritual facult.ies were atrophied 
by their ·own hypocrisies-were· convinced in their hearts that He was 
the Christ, the Son of God. The nature of the Jewish apostasy as a 
whole might be summed up by saying tha.t Christ's fellow-countrymen had 
not the, courage of their oonrvictions. 

Comiction, it is obvious, is of no saving efficiency, unless and until it 

is followed up by confession-llot a lip acknowledgmeut merely, but a 
life one. In the case of the ~hief rulers the motive for silence was 
the fear otf the disapproval of their co.Jleag:ues, aud also the social and 
ecclesiastical ostracism likely to follow tlrnt disapproval up. They 
foresaw that the lip confession involved the life confe;;:,ion, the incuning 
of public opprobt·ium, the ta.king up of ,t cross too hea-vy for them to carry. 
Theirs was a spiritual condition one of the most sadly common in all 
time. It would seem that there can be no cunvorsion at all iu the real 
saving sense without a drain uro~ our cow·age. It would seem. tlrn.i;, 
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,Yhene,er I he h0n,011ly light shines about I\ man it always revea:ls a cross
his indi,idual c-ross. Howi nIB.ny there, are whose hearts are in secret 
symp11thy with Christ and His c11,use,, 11nd yet who will 110,t step o-ver 
openly to His side becau«e they ft.re, 11frRid ! How: are they rela,ted to 
Ch1;st 1 Are they 1->ecret d1".•ciJJles? Is there such a thing as secret 
dii,c.ipleship 1 Can a man be i;iaved who,, in the conflict bet,ween the Word 
and t-he wo1·ld in hi,- own h('ati, openly remains on the side of the 
world? Ca.n a m~n be saved who, playing the coward, skulks open:ly 
among t.he enemies of Christ 1 

"When we m11.ke inquiry as to the cause or c.\uses of this t.reac.herous 
shrinking, we shall find tllllt it c011i,e,s "lnost frequently frolllJ our attaching 
11 ridiculously exai:ri:reratro value to the verdic.ts of our feUowmen. This 
sort of folly is very eru;y and very natural, and it has all the power bf 
a powerful iru;tinct t.o urge it.. Our ears are not always quick to catch the 
heavenly ~-hisper, while they are morbidly sensitive to 1sounds proceeding 
from lower levels. The praise of men, plllblic opinion, the fear of dis
approbation or derision-there are no, influence-s more potent in deter
mining the ,1.Yerage mau's conduct than these. Just as· in, the !O'W'e•r 
orders of life. creatures take on the colour of their natural environment, so 
do men. The public opinion of any community impresses itself powerfully 
upon ea.eh indi,idua.l member of it, and forrns • a dangerously popula.r 
standard for settling all the aspects of his life.---social, ethical, and 
relil!ious. A rnaJ.1 must needs be a real Christian indeed if he vent,ures 
t-0 rise aibove that standard; a. fool if he falls beneath it. It is. well 
indeed when that public opinion is enlisted, as it so often, and so, largely is, 
on the side of social a,nd individual righteousness. It is well indeed 
when society helps men to Jesus Christ, and offers a passive resistance 
to their downfall into vice. Yet we wOUJ!d be wise if we recognised o,n,ce 
for all that while pub.Jic opinion is at t.imes a. valuable ally, it iE1 one too 
shifty and treacherous in its nature to merit o-ur who-le0 hearood dependence. 
It is well to face the ,fact that our conduct must be determinep, by ideals 
as far removed abo,e any social actualities as the heavens a.re higher than 
the earth, Ly ,principles wih.ich may at times lead us into, serious con
flict ~;t11 our occasional ally and friend. 

Wlieu it is tl1e fashion for the world to take up arms, for the outward 
advant,e of Christianity, the disciple IllJU6t then, m~t of all, be OilJ oa.re
ful ;,ruard agairurt self-deception as to his own motives. Religion in our 
day is ofte1, an avenue to social position and buSli.ness prosiperity. Why 
are we religious? Do we c.lioose to walk up this avenue because worldly 
pro,periry i.,; more likely to be reac.hed tlIBt way than by any other 1 Doell 
tl,e attainment of worldly ohject;; enter into our calculations at all 1 Were 
we certain that tl10se tl,ings u0uld nut be rea,ched from any point what
ever aloni-! the Cbri,;tian wurse, would we just as surely and, aBa streuu
ouBly ;;peed along that wun;e ! Is (;lll"ist'~ <.:oumIBnd, •· Uo,, work iu my 
vin.eyard," valid only for young Christians who have yet to· make their 
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way in lifa7 To take a frequent instance, why do 1-1uch a large proportion 
of our young people so 1-1oon as they get marr£ed drop off from their 
posts as helpen, in the Sunday-scl1ool, the choir, the ChriRtian Endeavour 
Society7 It. i,1 not alway~ becaus,! of the· withdrawal of opportunity' 
When snriet.y encournges a youth to, enter into Chri~t'~ ~ervice, he i;i wi,e 
if he follows advice so wholesome. But. once in Cl,ri~t•~ army of 
workers, let him beware of his one-time counsellor. She has tlw 
treacherous trick of calling him off again when she has served her own 
self-centred ends. 

At the outset of our Christian; course we might as well make up our 
minds that if we· are to be unswervingly true to, Christ we are likely to 
be called upon some time to enter upon sectioul'! of that course that ar2 
absolutely destitute of human companionship and sympathy. The ordeal, 
even with the consciousness of Christ's silent and invisible fellowship, i~ 
a terrible onie, especially when we consider the sensitively strung nature 
of the spirits who approach that lonely threshold. '\,'\,liat it must be to 
those wtho dare not hope for Christ's help we can but vaguely conceive. 
Criminals, so harden:ed, as to face the gallo,ws or the guillotine without 
a quiver, have shrieked out in terror before the outcries of their enraged 
and outraged"fellows. The case is fresh in the public mind of a woman. 
moving in high social circles, convicted of cruelty to her child, whom the 
law, it is alleged, let t-00 lightly off. There is a natural retribution, how
ever, which no offender can escape, a suffering which no official leniency 
can .mitigate.---the a.wful reooil of the advers,e jud,...oment, of the people. 
And even when men are fortified by the consciousness of rectitude, the 
burden feels little the less. Whatever the causes, it is a dreadful thinµ
in itself to be put out of the synagogue, to be cut aloof from our neigh
bours, our relatives, otir brother Chrii;;tians by the cold .steel of their 
angry disapproval or even their contempt.. 

The sense of .tragedy is infinitely deepened in the case of those who 
shrink back. from the .ordeal of confession when the voiL'€' o.f convietion 
urging them on to it is clear and strong. The guilt of Pet~r's denial 
in the courtyard wlas all the deeper because of his previous ackno~-ledg
ment, ·' Lord, to whom shall we go, Thou hast the words o.f eternal life.'' 
The rich young ruler who said, "Good Master," aud then eom
mit.t.ed the great -refusal ; Pilate, who ,said, " I find no fault. with Him at 
all," and then yielded J eSJUS up; Agrippa, who said,, .. Almost thou per
suadest me to be .a Christiun "-these ure but conli111O11 types of men who 
in ollll" <l'Wn day stand back-convinced but afraid. H see-ms a hard n.lter
native that we must either suffer by breaking with the multitude or 
suffer the penalties of the damned for not doing so. Y t't ,o it is. l11 
all God's universe there ,does not ,;eem to bL· any enduring hitli11g-plat·e 
for the coward. What seems strangest of .all is that the emotion of fear 
-in if.self a hen.venwa.rd enrnpdlinr~ rn;1strni11t-sl:uuld so uftt·ll ,1,ur a 
11111n up to spiritnnl ent.ustrnphit,., from whieh it uuiht to mgc• him to 
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flee. It is one of the saddest. ironies of a man's spiritual history that 
his fears should hold him back ";thin the c.irde of the unquencha,ble 
flames I 

w·"' should !!ather inspiration far more cftcn than we e.ver do from the 
blessed assurance that heaYen's smile is of infinitely great.er moment to 
us .than t.he fro"-n of the world. The loyal disciple of Jesus the Cruc.ified 
can well afford to ig,iore the idle talk, and t.he idler opinion, and the 
still idler ,indicti'l"eness of any nurrnber of his fellows. He has meat to 
sat that the world knows not of. "There is joy in hea,v,e,n over one 
sinner that repent-eth,". "Well done, good and faithful servant "-thesie 
are strains of mutsic whioh fill both ear and heart more richly and S'atis
fring-1 y tl11111 t.l1e dull and unprofit.a.hlei monotony of a.ny human chorus. 
"Cease ye from man whose breath is in his nostrils, for wherein is he to 
he accounted of 7 " 

THE NEW EPOCH AND ITS NEW RELICION.• 

0 
,YO !!Teat world processes are going on to-day, visibly: the 

proee;;s of uni-1-ersalisation and the process o,f. reconciliation 
---expansion and adjustment. God ~ade man to have 

- dominion over the whole world!. Thie is the Divine uni-
nrsal i&m toward which all life has ever been moving; and to-day we 
are nearer the realisation of this supreme id'ea than ever before. Man 
mu,-t beeome one with God in son!ihip; one with Nature in lordship; one 
with his felli,ws in brotherhood if the Divine purpose is to be fulfilled. 
All true growth, therefore, consists in the expansion and adjustment of 
spiritual life. Sometimes the two processes aippear to be simultaneous 
in action. Someti.mes the one seem.s to 'be the cau;ie of the other; but 
together always tJhey constitute the sum total of human progress. 

Politically this is surely the age par excellence of expansion and 
adjustment. Vi'e have now a science of world1 politios. Two, or three 
great race-tl,e Slav, the Saxon, the Teutoni, and, possibly, the· Mon
goliari-are dfriding the world beitween t'hem. In proportion as these 
interests widen aud become comple,x the need of a permanent policy of 
re<:onciliation emerges into clearer view. In the region of trade our 
]Jriw:iJ,le l,olds witli e,en greateir force. The world, economicaUy, ha.~ 
suddenly slmm.ken to a neighbourhood and all commerce has had to be 
reorJ!ani;;ed 011 a world-hasi!'.. Thought and religion, almost more than 
any otl,er forces of life, have become universalised., and are battling for 
reconciliation upon the basis of such univerealism. 

Perhap1, the g-reatest e,ent of the nineteenith century was, the enuncia-

• From an Addr1ess delivered to the Chicago Dapti\'lt Social' Union by the 
Rev. Ol,arle, A. Eaton, D.D., of Cleveland, Ohio, and reported in the 
8/ar,dard. 
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tion by Charles Darwin of the theory of evolution. It gave, to modem 
thought a new point of view, a new principle oif life, a ne,w re(;onciling
e~ergy. It gathered to itself almof'lt at once the, rnany n,igl,ty currents 
of thought which ,hitherto ha.d been aimlessly ftowin~ with<rnt con,cious 
direction. All life. is s,till being profoundly modified. Lireraturn }ias 
been smothered under a. cfoluge of facts·, ·1a,V1"·.~, and idea;,. Helig-ion bas 
reeled and fallen faint and frozen undet the wld blasts of intellectualism. 
The pr~otical life, of men, in invention, in ability to produce, in know led?"e 
and conquest of the laws .and forces of nature, ha,s been and still is passing 
tlhrough a period little short. of miraculous. The professor is the prophet 
od' mod!ern life, and the laboratory is its temple. Now we, are beginninir 
to see light. Perspective is being restored, and we may expect a mighty 
awakening on the spiritual side of life, whioh will be as marvellou!l as wa.~ 

the intellectual and materialistic revival of the last fifty years. That 
central sun in the modern sky, so vast and crowded, I firmly believe to, be 
the Lord J esui. Christ, who, in deed and! truth, in all ages, is the very 
light of the world:. 

What place has religion, and especially the Christian religion, in this 
uncea,sing world-process of expansion and adjustment 1 What is 
Christianity, and what doe,s it propose to do in the world l I ansrwer 
that Christianity is Christ, and: God is in Christ reconciling the world unto 
Himself. There is only one sufficient mediator between God and man 
and bet,ween man and man. And that mewator is Jesus, Christ the 
righteous. In Nature He moves in majestic silence as law. In sinful 
man He appears as a nameless, voicefoss, haunting, awful presence, ever 
overshadowing but ever separated from him by the pollutions of a heart 
deceitful a1bove all things and desperately wicked. Amidst the 
tempestuous tides of history His providence, His judgments are dimly 
unveiled in great crises, by which we see tha.t the larger human life 
moves steadily forwardi to the fulfilment o.f designs above, and beyond the 
human. We coin.e here at once to the characteristic and unique ideas of 
Christianity. A Saviour who is God incarnat~ in man, suffering for love 
of siinfu1l man, thei dread death of the Cross. 

The other great idea of Christ,ianity is the kingdom. It is not a new 
idea, but it receives from Jesus a. 11e<\V1 meaning-a kingdom universal, 
spiritual, and supernatural. Wlrnt. the Fnited States is to its Govern
ment at Wa.sh.ington, that the Kingdom is to the Church. The Govern
ment is not t!he totality of the United States. It is the United States 
visibly expressing ihelf for definit-e ends. So the Church i;. the, instrument 
by means of which the Kingdom of Heaven manilfests itself most dir~tly 
in human affairs,. '11his is why a ohurch be.:omes such a, fountain o.f life 

in any community. 
Our problem, then, as Christian people narrows it:;.elf to, thi:;.: What 

pR!'t oug-ht the Church of to-day to play in tht, ongoing- lll Gnd's uninr,al 
spiritual kingdom and in the adjustments wade necessary by the pre~-
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ence of that kingdom 1 In: 'Other words, wiha,t. ought. we to be doing for 
.Jesus here and now 7 We ought~ 11-S Ohristia.ns, to be about our Master's 
business. There are difficult-ies t,o be met, foes to fight, hardships, to 
endure. ~acrifice~ to make. The world is without God. It has no room 
for Rim. It hales Him,. ·we ha-ve made a mistake in supposing that the 
lmnrnn heart has changed. It is now, and always has been, einmity 
again:~t C'TOd. It will not have Jesus to rule over it. Present-day en
thusi1rnms. springill? out of our modern developmen4 are all more or less 
alien to the spiritual lordship of Jesus. 

These mar be µ-athered under three heads-enthusiia.sl!l1 for humanity, 
enthusiasm for knowlec4!:e, and enthusiasm for power. If eve,r man 
,ms willing- t-0 be his own g-od, it is now. The, religion of humanity 
procla.imed br the Positivists, while it has lost its pristine power over 
the learned, is poweoful still among the masses as a, sentiment. The 
thirst for knowledge to-diay is one of the most pathetic spectacles, of 
hi-.tory, and one of the most reassuring. With the great self-oonscious-
ness which has seized upon the race, and the consequent hunger for 
kno~dedg-e, comes naturally. the enthusiasm for power. For modern men 
are equippe<l to accomplish the impossible. • The world does not o-ppose 
the Church any more, partly becaus:e the Church has been asleep or has 
bec-ome so worldly itself as to, be beneath not.ice, or so· feeble and un
certain in its message that nobody need mind what it says. or does. The 
attitude of the vtorld is one of indifference, an indifference so com
plete, ~o self-satisfied, so a,ppalling that nothing but the flaring trump 
of doom seems oapahle of quickening its pulse. Even the sooptic,ism 
of the age is of the nature of mere nega.tive indifference, a thing df 

attitude and platitude, rather $an of conviction. Modern l.ifo is too 
much for modern man. He is being crushed by the weight of his own 
civilisation, and unless a stream of supernatural energy is injected into his 
languid veins he will be, sm.ot-heo'&l to death. 

The weakness~ of modem Christianity are characteristic of our age. 
The:re has been for a w'hole generation a pajnful uncertainty, especially 
in tbe 8'Chools and pulpits. The note of AUTHORITY i9 almost entirely 
lacking-. 'I'l1e preacher has got befogged in the overflowing currents of 
imelJ,.etualism and lost his way. The vast flood of new ideas, new 
fon,eR. 1,e,,1· oouditionR set free by scientific and material progress, swell 
Bnd surg-e about us like one of our inland lakes, swollen with the spring 
fresl,ets, and toillllg mightily to free itself of the floating ice. Every
thing bas been called iu question. And it is good that it has been so. 
Trutl1 aloue is true, and we want the truth. But w-e have succu.m1bed 
·,o tl,e temptatiou to be one-side<l. We have paid too much attention 
to l,istory aud 1.-00 little to religious e,xperience. It is well for the 
pn,ad,er u:, k1,ow all a,bou,t the history of the canon and the diverR· doings 
of the redador. It is well for him to delve with t.he psychologist 
inw the 14y.;teries of our subooIL!K;ious self. But the preacher, if ha 
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!ins A mesH~ge at all, hai. n message rnvealed by tho pre!!ent living Christ 
rn and to Ins own l'!ouL He is to testify what he knows. If he knows 
that Jesuf! !laves him he can preach with power, no matter what the 
red.nctor may have done with Genesis, Isaiah, or Danie-1. Experience 
without thought is like exha.ul'lt steam. It makefl a noi~e, but does no 
work. And thought witl1out experience is like a treatise on love hy one 
who has never loved; or like a wax flower, or like a richly dressed 
o~daver, or like a book on colour written by a blind man. 

Another strange characteristic and weakness of pref!ent-day Christianity 
is its disbelief in religion. If you really believe in religion as the 
central faot of human nature, as the i1a.culty in man of highest rela
tionships, and in Jesus Christ aa the power of God unto salvation to 
uvcry one that believes, will you be likely to simmer your message 
down tc a series of lUJkewarm and extremely amiable observations upon 
cmrent eventll1 If you really believe in religion as a present fact, as 
God in you by the atoning work of Jesus, will you be likely to do most 
of your religious duties by proxy 1 Will .you have a preacher or evangelist 
to preach for you and a group of godless w'Orldings to create atmospheric 
d;~turbaruce in the organ loft under the hallucination that they are lead
ing you in worshipping God 1 Will you make your appeal for money 
:u1 irrational mendicancy, so that every man who gives does BO under 
pNtest and feels like a fool for doing it 1 Or will you resort to the 
pious gra.lJ..;bag, the sanctified highway robberies of the " bazaar," and 
reduce your giving to a species of self-deception-a poor, pitiable travesty 
upon stewardship 1 

I am bringing no railing accusation against the Church of God. I 
love the Church, aud have pledged my life, to her service. With all 
hl'r faults it remains true that, the 0hurch is the, chief fountain of life in 
a community. In all churches there stand a group of redeemed men 
and women, oft.en humble and obscure, who are indeed the verry salt 
of the earth; and from the deeps of whose consecrated spirits there 
flow~ perpetually a rich stream of blessed influences. But the modern 
church as e. whole needs, above everything else, a mighty revival of 
good, old-fashioned, soul-sa.ving religion, and an infusion of common sense 
into her various activities. 

The r~ligion o.f the new epoch, then, must- have for its exponent a 
militant church. We have lost our militancy, and with it our glory. 
This is a sad laok. There is no glory in much of our life. Plenty 
of painstaking ~deavour, abundance of n111chine·ry, hut no glory, no 
triumphant sense of God, no roll of eternal tides, loud-sounding aloug 
our shores; no pulse of eternal rnus,ic back of our songs like the roar 
of Niagara accompnnying the song oi tl1e birds, and the prosaic ~ounds 
of everyday life; no illimitnble, star-studded, sky-arching above our 
conscious littleness--vast but friendly, because filled with God'; no blarn 
of trumplrt- and shock of battle with the cry of agony, losing itself 

11 
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in loud hallelujahs of victory. We have eliminated the mystery, the 
supernatura.J from our religion, and we have left a pale, bloodless, languid 
thin~ of moods and sentimentR.Jities wholly unfit for robust toil and stress. 
'We must relearn ~ome Yer~· old and precious truths. Let it be known 
that the Church is an nrmy on the march more terrible thanr a.ny army 
with banners. thllt we are all to fight the good fight of faith, that a 
sermon is a sword to get blood on, and that our house of worship is 
a fortress, from which we are to sally forth and dlo battle for God. Let. 
us ha,·e more feeling. Let. us have more supernaturalism. Let us 
have more humanity, more of God. 

The religion for t-he new epoch is the old, old religion of Jesus, with 
all i~ great ideas, facts, and forc€6, applied by means orf individual 
ha,nd-to•ha.nd, e-Yeryday met.hods, a.nd sustained ~ a full surrender to 
the lord.ship of Jesus over the w·hole of life, money, mind, heart, body. 
The first need to-<lay is for us to rediscover God. Over all the portals 
of modern life might be written the sad legeud, "Wa.ntedl, a God." 
We have lost God out of our lives. He is not in the ohuroh. He is 
not in our business. He is not in our pleasures. He finds no place 
in our politics, and our homes, symbols of heaven, al·e godless too oftoo.. 
\\liere is God 1 An~er this question and you have answered all ques
tions. 1 ou have revived the waning sense o.f sin, quickened the ohurcb 
and imbued mankind with the principles of life. Let us inaugurate the 
g-ospel for the hour, each in our own lives. A gospel which has a God, 
eternal, li,ing, loving, present, real. A gospel which manifests itself 
in the Kingdom of God, not a poverty-stricken kingdom of social stat,us, 
but a Kingdom of God which is mystic, life-giving, which is life, His life, 
joy unspeakable and peaoe, because God is pouring the floods of His 
own peace into our being. A gospel of everyday service which makes 
all of life a sacrament. A gospel of stewardship whic.11 brings all that 
we are under the lords.hip of Jesus. A gospel orf blood and battle, R£ well 
H.S of love. A large, complete, rounded gos,pel gathering up· the totality 
of mighty truths emphasis:e,d by past ages at different times:, and ex
pI'88Sing them all in: a rounded, complete, full-toned Divine life leaping 
forth from the indwelling Christ. 

THE Religious Tract Society ha.ve sent out the fourth edition of JAMES 
CHALMEBs: His Autobiography and Letters. By R~chard Lovett, M.A. It 
<:ontains a new preface, with all the ori!'linal matter, althoug,h the get-up is 
;;omewhat less expensfre. The work itself needs no commendation. It wa~ 
reviewed at considerable length in our pages last July, and we ha.ve tested its 
,·a.lue at miB,ionary meetings and a., the basis of missionary lectur·es, and we 
&.dhere to our opinion that no more fa;;cinating or important l'olume in this 
hrancb of literature has issu~d from the press for many years, 
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THE ATONE"1ENT IN THE LICHT OF THE FOURTH 
COSPEL. 

m E liave a.lread·y noted in a preceding article the nnrnero11 , 

refere11c0!4 made in this Gospel to the death of Cl,rist, awl 
the fact that our Sa.viour Himself attaches imrnense signi
ficance to that evenrt. It. stands in striking contraM. to the 

reference made in the Scriptures t-0 the removal by death of• other men. 
Whilst the most emphatic and constant stres.<i is laid on the life 
of many of the saints mellltionoo in, Scripture, a. few words, as a rule, 
suffice t-0 record their death, and, in some i11sta.nces, such an event i.s not 
even alluded to. We ha,ve no mention wha.t.ever of the death of moot of 
the Apostles, whose deeds are chronicled at some leir1gih. It is tr>ta.lly 
different in the case of ,Jesus Chrih1-, a.nd in. thi~ the Fourth Evangelist 
joins the synoptists in assigning a very prominent place to the death of 
Christ. 

It has been argued that whilst in Pa.ul's Epistles everything revolves 
round the fa.et of RedemptioDJ, the centre of gravity in the Fourth Gospel 
is the Inoa.rna,tion. It is true tha.t this Gospel is par excellence the Gospel 
of the Incarnation, still, no one can read carefully the discourses attributed 
here to our Saviour without coming to the conclusion that the Atonement 
holds no secondary position ; and if we detect a certain difference of 
expression between the Prologue and the rest of the Gospel, there is no 
contradiction, and nothing inconsist~mt with the truest harmony. 

If we were to eliminate from this Gospel all the references t-0 the 
death and sacrifice of our Saviour, we should take away a.t, the same, time 
a large portion of the contents, and, mo,~, than, that, we should rob the 
book of its profow:id interest and _great uplifti11g power: it would eease 
to yield us strength in life and consolation in death. To enter on any 
critical examioo.tion of this W-Ollderful Gospel is foreign to the pw-pon 
of this article. For the present we must asswne, it to have, proceeded 
from "the disciple whom Jesus loved," though well aware that many 
objections are raised against this view. We may frankly admit that 
some of these objeotions appea.r forcible ; but, on, the other hand, if we 
follow Van Manen and others in rejecting the " genuineness" of the 
Gospel, and asoribe the authorship to some unknown historian in the 
second century, our difficulties will increase tenfold. Though not ex
pressly stated to have been the work of John, the s0_11 of Zebed~, it see:ns 
t-0 proceed on that assumption, and it would be rndeed a n11rncle il a 
work not in itself g-enuine could effect so much good. Million~ of readers 
have felt that their spiritun1 life has been nourished by the bread of life 
iruppl ied in tl1is Gospel, n.nd it is contrru-y to the rnmmon e,xperieuc:e of 
mankind t-0 receive good fruit from 11. corrupt tree. It. is true, that many 
critics who reject the Joha.mienn a.uthorship--like Prof. Schmiedel in the 

• 11• 
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'· Enc~·clopa>dia Biblica ''-still claim that the work is genuine, but that is a 
very asf'.ailahle point. But our object at present is to endea,our to find 
out what is the import of the teaching of this Gospel in reference to the 
Death of Christ. 

Thr Dmth is ,.,,_qnrded throughm1t ns in nccordn11ce, ·11'ith the 1cill u( 
the Fathl'1'. 011d n., a n'1·elation of His lo1'e.-The conception o.f God here•, 
a~ else~d1en, in :--cripttu-e, is of a Be-ing perfectly good and holy. Prorn,

i11e1we is Q·jq,11 to His Fatherhood. He is " the li,ing Father" (,i. 58). 
The idea of fat l1erhood carries with it often, on account of the perverted 
use of the relait-ion amongst men, a sen.se of weakness, and sometimes, of 
wrong-. Eli would excuse in his mn1 sons what he would condemn in 
otheri;;. and clo;,ed. his eyes to the iniquity of their doings. But lest 
there he an~· lllistake regarding the character of God, He is called "Holy • 
father" (nii. 11) and '· Highteous Fa.ther" (xvii. 25). God is the 
Father of Je,;:u~ Christ in a unique sense, for He is the "only begotten," 
and wheu speaking of the sonship of t.he believers He seems to distinguish 
that of His own-·' I ascend unto My Father, arul your Father" (xx. 17)
but all who are united to Jesus become children of the Father-" As manlf 
as have received Him, to them gave He the right to become children of 
God" (i. 12). God, as the source of all goodness, is the Parent of all 
life. On the other hand, man is sinful, and, apart. from Christ,, liveth 
in darkness. How, therefore, can sinful man come to the presence arul 
hold communion with the Holy Fa.ther 1 for there is no concord between 
light and darkness, between p1rrity and corruption. The great gulf of 
separation is bridged over by the love of God, " For God so, loved the 
world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoeve,r believeth on 
Him should not perish, hut have eternal life" (iii. 16). The Saviour 
lays great stress throughout His discourses on the fact that He was sent 
hy God-" ·we mu~t work the works of Him that sent Me" (ix. 4). He 
C8.me with a specific mission, and that miSBli.on could not have been accom• 
pli~hed except by way of the Cross-" Therefore doth the FatheT love Me, 
because I lay down My life that I may take it again" (x. 17). Christ 
came to the world, not to effect any change in the FatheT's feeling towards 
rhe world, but to re.ea! the Father (xiv. 9). There never was any 
disinclina,tion on the part of the Father to forgive, sins~ The repeated 
use of the word "father," with all its corresponding rela.tions, fills us 
wit.It every confidence in Hi.J, merciful provision for His erring children. 
'\\l1en the light of the Fatherhood has dawued upon us, we can accept 
the doc,-trines of the Incarnation and the Atonement. 

l;od is ir1J1n1utable, the same from eternity to eternity. To repreRent 
H i111 w, being different under the Old Dispenwtion to what He, is under the 
~ew is contrary to sound reason and the right interpretation of Scripture. 
There is certainly a fuller e!Xpressiou of God's love in the Gospel, for the 
reas,,n tliat God can only be adequately revealed ir1 the Person of the 
ouly begotten 89n. Here only can we see how 
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" Love greaten~ and glorifies all things, 
Til1 God is aglow to the loving heart, 
In what was mere earth before." 

Tho fanciful illustrations of preache<rn of a. bygone age, describing a 
k.irnd of conflict between the Fa.ther and the Son-the former ang-ry with 
men and threatening to inflict punishmer1t on the guilty, and the lat.ter 
interposing on their behalf and promising to become, their surety-brings 
before us a oonceptiou utterly unscriptural and totally misleading. It is 
also utterly wrong to describe, as it were, a discord amongst the various 
att.ributes of God, conceiving of His mercy as wishing to Rpa.re the sinner 
whom His justice desires to punish. Rather, "He is faithful and righteous 
to forgive us our sins, aud to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." 

The Death was per( ectly voluntary on the part of Christ Himsel(.
He gave Himself for us. The work could not be done by proxy. He wa~ 
sent into the world, and came to do the will of His Father-" For their 
sakes I oonsecrate Myself" (xvii. 17 marg.). He was voluntary even in 
His taking upon Himself our flesh-He was coming into the world. He 
came unto His o-wn, and though He was touched with all the infirmities 
of His brethren~always excepting sin-He never shrank from His great. 
comm1ss1on. His faculties, each and all, were devoted to the glory of 
God and the service of man. Oh that, the whole community of His pro
fessing followers might be baptized into His Spirit in, this respect'. Many 
in our day offer their empty names to the Church, but give " themseh·es ·• 
at the same time to the world., To succeed in any branch, in literature, in 
comme1•ce, or in politics, a man must give himself to the work. The, best 
corrective of our criminal indifference in regard to religious matters is to 
meditate upon the full submission of our Saviour to the will of the 
Father. Dr. Macleod Campbell rendered a useful service in laying a 
strong stress on the spiritual nature of the Atonement, and on the need 
of entering into the mind of God concerning sin. Hence we are not to 
thin:k of Jesus Christ as taking our punishment in any quantitatfre sense 
of the word. He suffered in body, and especially in mind; His soul was 
exceedingly so1Towful ; but, throughout, all, He, was obedient even unto 
death. Not His suffe.rings apart from Him, but He Himself was the 
Atonement. He identified Himself with poor humanity as far as a 
sinless Being could do so, He submit.t.ed Himself to the baptism of John, 
though a baptism of repeutance at the outset. of His public career, and He 
w11s numbered with the transgressors a,t His death. But He confessed to 
no sin at His baptism, and short.ly be.fore the end He could say : " The 
Prince of this world cometh, and He ha,th nothing in Me" (xiv. 30). _.\.t 
His. trial He, said th11t He wa.i born, and came into the world that He 
might testify of the truth (Hiii. 37). So He never partook of om g:uilt. 
and was never a.c.couuted guillr by the Father. 

To some minds, a difficulty prosents itself in tho fact tltat tlic, Fatltc-1· 
both provides and accepts the Atonement. But we continually meet 
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with something akin to t-his, though 011 a smaller scale. Man meditates on 
the rnn and t.he solar system, but in order to do so he must com1ect 
him~eH with the stream of energy ""hich flo"·s from that very sun. We 
reoeiv-e e,erything from God, 8J1d whatever we offer unto Him we can only 
render Him of His own. The coming of God unt.o ma.n is by no me&nB 
eo1Ft.rar~- to tl10 human will, but the initiat-iv-e act is Divine, and we can 
never become spiritually allied to Him apart from His aid. Pra¥er is a. 
Btgnificant acknowledgment of our entire· dependence upon God, nnd 
"-hl't-her ut.tered or unexpressed we feel that we ~ some "power not 
oursel,es which makes for righteousness." The same in the, Atonement. 
God in the person of His Son has honoured His own law on our behalf. 

The Death is regarded as a sacrifice.-It is true that John does no,t 
say in so many words as Paul does that Ohrist died for our sins ; but the 
death all along is regarded as a necessity, and in life and death our 
Sa:v-iour is represenrtoo a.s acting for others. This thought predominates 
in the parable of the Good Shepherd-" I a.m the Good Shepherd, the 
Good Shepherd layeth down His life for the eheep. I am the Good 
Shepherd, and I know Mine own, and Mine, own know Me, even aa the 
Fat.her knowl't:.h Me, and I know the Father, and I lay d«:>wn _My life for 
the sheep" (x. 11, 14). The life of an Ea.stern shepherd wu always a life 
of peril and, to some extent, of sacrifice, and whilst many lost their lives in 
defendinir their flock, o,ur Saviour deliberately gave His life that the sheep 
may li,e. This is in accordance with the saying recorded by another 
Evangelist-·· The Son of Man caane not to be miniistered unto, but to 
minister, 8J1d to give His life a ransom for many." 

We have the same truth in another form in the acc.ount of the 
coming of the Greeks to eeeik. an interview with Jesus. The coming of 
such men at such a time, and under such circu,msta.nces, 8J1d with such a 
message, stirred the soul of our Redeemer, and visions of suffering, as 
well as visiono of glory, appeared unt.o Him. He longed for the 
couversio11 of the Gentiles, but the full blessiugs of His Gospel could onJy 
reach them by weaus of His death-" Except a grain of wheat fall into 
the earth and die, it auideth by itself alone, but if it die it bearetJh much 
fruit,. (xii. 24). Dissolution is necessary to reproduction, 8J1d life in all 
its forw.s spriugs from death. This principle is eixenn.plified on: all hands, 
and is oousta11tly seen in operation. The world is infinitely more indebted 
to its martyrs, and those willing to suffer t.oil and priva.tions for the 
sake of others, than to thoe.~ who seek pleasures a.ud ease. The conception 
of tlie "Pilgrim's Progres~ •• was not fonned in the king's palace, but in 
Bedford's dungeon, and the world of old waa roused from its slumber of 
ages not by a man ""eari.ng soft rai.ment and living a life of luxury1 but 
by the L;,nnit of the wilde.rne,is who had his raiment of camel'~ hair. The 
real benefact-Or~ of mankind are not the men of "the ea;;y-going mood," 
to adopt tl,e phraseology of Prof. W. Jame,s, who shrink ft-0111 present ill, 
but the men of strenuous mood who a.re indifferent to the ills of the 
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present,, if only the greater ideal may be attai11ed. Christ suffered in lifo 
11.Ild in death beyond all otlwrH, and He ha;i achieved the grea,te;it good for 
otihers. A Hfe of love ifl 11ecessflrily a life of sacrifice, A 111other will 
sacnhce hE1rself to 11.n.y extent for the sake. of her dea.r child, and in her 
experience joy mid sufferin!,!" n.re, rnysteriouf!ly blended. Since .J esuf\ Christ 
in His love became a member of the human family, it was naturnl that 
He should bear our !,!fiefs and carry our sorrows. Caiaphas, selfish man 
ns he was, unco11S1Ciously gave expression to a noble truth when he said 
"that it wa.~ expedient tha.t 0110 man should die for the people" (xi. 49). 
A11 Robertson says, Christ came into collision with the world's evil, and He 
bore the penalty of that daring. He approached the whirling- wheel 
aJ]d WB.B torn in piecee. He laid His hand upon the cockatrice's den and 
its fangs pierced Him. " Yea, the innocent died for the guilty, that the 
many might be saved from their sins." Caiapha.s lived in the world of self, 
and his leading st.ar was expediency ; but our Saviour lived in a wo,rld of 
love, and was willing to sacrifice Himself that othersi might live, and there 
is certainly a close connection between the death of Christ and the for
giveness of sin. He died for our sins, according to the. Scriptures ; aJJ.d 
offered to God for humanity a due recognition of the awful evil of sin, 
and of the eternal right and value of holiness. We can go fully with 
Bushnell and others who argue for the moral value of the death of Christ; 
it is subjective to the furthest extent, but having regard to the words 
of Scripture we also go further, and view the death of Christ as something 
objective, as necessuy to secure God's pardon. 

1'he Death of Christ results i,n great blessings to mankind.-Tht> pur
poses of the evil one are defeated, and the power of his dominion is 
broken-'' Now shall the prince of this world be cast out, and I if I be 
lifted up from the earth will draw· all men unfo Me" (xii. :n, 32). The 
curious theory of Origen itnd others that the death of Christ was a. 
r8Jlsom paid to Satan, who was the actual or rightful lord of men, is by the 
explicit teachings of this Gospel utterly disproved. The statemant often 
made that this theory preivailed iilJ the Church for a thousand years witil 
the time of Anselm requires some qunlifiootion, but it certainly was held 
by many. The evil one is regarded in the Gospel as an usurper who has 
no rightful clajm to subdue men and hold them in bondage. He is called 
the father of lies, and is the enelllly of nll good. But by the dea.tib. of 
Christ, though encomp11S1Sed by evil men, under the influem:e of Satan, 
the power of darkness is vanquished. Christ Himself overc,arue the world, 
IIJ\d the fact is our joy nnd our inspiration. 

The Spirit is given in consequence of the death. "H is exp_edient 
for you that I go awa,y, for if I go not awa.y the Comforter will not 
come unto you, but if I go I will se11d Him unto you" (wi. j)_ It 
we ascribe aJl)' real value to these solernu utte,rances, we are bound to 
ta.ke them 8.s revealing the Uiviue power of the spe,ike!', 11nd the i1,finite 
voJ.ue of His death. He waoi going-though He was carried away by a 
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violent dea.th-bu( g-oing i1tYolunt1u·ily to the Father, and going that He 
mig-ht send the Holy Spirit. When we feel t,he power of Christ for us, 
we 111ay ali<o know of the Spirit in us, taking of the words J)f Christ, 
leading u1, to the truth, correcting us of our sin, and fo1111ing the image o.f 
Cli,ri~1 ,,·,i1.lti11 u~. 

The influence of t.he Cross o.f Christ is great to--day, RJ1d grea.ter than 
~-er before, Christ in aU He did, and in all He is, is out· great Exemplar. 
In the l'impleiat. acts and in the greatest dood11 He was actua.ted by love, 
and i,o He i,ays : "I ha.ve given you an example, tha.t ye also should do as 
I ha,e done unt-0 you" (xiv. 14). "This is My commRJ1dment, tha.t ye 
lo..-e 011e another, as I have loved you" (xv. 12). And may we quote from 
the- companion Epist.le of John 7 "Hereby know we love, because, He laid 
down Hi~ life for us, and we ought to lay down our livoo for the brethren" 
(I John iii. 16). Many do this, even to-day, though ha,ppily the fires· of 
lit~ral mart.}Tdom ha . ..-e burnt out. Self-sacrifice was a wanderer in the 
world until our Sa.viour allied Himself to it, and clothed it with. kingly 
power and majesty, and now it holds the eceptJ-e. So that the blel!'Sings 
of the Atonement are open to all believers. Th06e aire the words of Dr. 
Chalmers, who, Calvinist as he was, said: "We should like each individuaJ 
of the world's population to assume specially for himself every passage 
in the Bible where Christ is held forth generally to men or generally to 
sinners, ruid would assure him tha,t, did he only proceed upon these, he 
would infallibly be saved." Strange and fanciful notion& have been 
eherished from tiill€ to time with regard to the limitation of the Atone
ment. At one time it was thought that the number of the elect from 
among men would be in proportion to the number of the lost angels 
who had forfeited their first estates and were so banished from God's presence; 
tltat the vacant &ea.ts in heaven would be filled by the saved children. of 
Ada.m. Then it was a fond conception of many, even amongst the 
foremost theologians, that the Atonement wa.s_ a oommercial transa<)tion, 
paying so much suffering to secure so many blessings-in the words of 
Dr. Owen : " It wai, a fully va.lWLble compensation made to the justice 
of God for all tLe sins of all thOf!e for whom He made satisfaction by 
undergoing tl1e same punishment which they themselve,s were bound to 
uude:rgo-I mean essentially the same in weight and pres11Ure." Words 
to the same effect, and even stronger utteranceis, might be quoted from 
sollle distinguished writers, but happily • such a view does not prevail 
1J1Jw. Au.cl we fool, i.ti reading this Gospel, that the great work done by 
Christ for men was acoomplished in the realm of spirit. The bodily B'Uffer
ingE of others might have equalled His, but in euduring agony of spirit He 
stood supremely alone. Who can, therefore, set a limit to the spirit-ual 
resulu; of Hir,; obedience 1 

After all, tLe subject is full of mystery---which is natural wheu we 
ooru;ider God's greatness and our own littleness. We much admire the 
humble testimony of such an able theologian as Frederick Godet, who, in 
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taking pn.rt in a Ryniposium in the- Chri.•firm World, remarked: The 
'for Me,' underHtood ns in the ~ense of' in My place,' i~, in my eyes. the 
centre of the GoApel, ns it iK t,he nerve of the Chrif!tia11 life.'' Cl,rist ia11ity 
deprived of this becorneA nothing more than a sword with it~ c<lze 

blunted, powerless in the handii both of the mis8ionary wt,o seek;, to gtrike 
down other religions, and in that of the private Christia.n to deal a 

mortal blow at the hea.rt of the old man, at the tyrannouH <loniinatim, of 

self. The Christ who becmne my substitute on the Cross ha.;, alone the 
right and the power to be substitute in my he•a.rt. .JeNus pra.yir,g- in 
Gethsemane, at the moment when He penetrated to the <leptl,s of our 

dark prison, cried: "Fatl1er, with Thee all things are possible," as though 
He Himself no loJ1ger saw clearly the necessity, in order to tl,e world"s 
salvation, of all that wa;i awaiting Him. Nevertheless He submitted. 
And for ourseive.s, who are still in part in the t.wiligl1t, is not this lig-1,t. 
though imperfect, yet enough for our he-lief and obedience? If in the~e Ii Iles 
I have in any degree missed the truth, may God pardoll me. During the 
sixty years I have mediated this question I have found nothing better." 
The modesty of this great man might be copied wth advantage by 1w1uy 

who seem inclined to approach the subject with a light heart, as if it were 
a ohild's play, and who speak with daring boldness of sucb a spiritual 
transaction. Others again dismiss the Atonement from their cat~goriell 
of truths, but as Dr. Denney remarks: "He who he-gins by denyi11µ- the 
Atonement will end sooner or later v;ith putting Christ altogether otit o.f 
the Christian religion." It is rather a bedrock of truth, a stroug fou11da.
tiou on which myriads have built their hopes of immortality. For our 
part we can join with Buuyan's "Christiau,'' who blessed God that .Jesus 
Christ procured our rest through His own sorrow, and our life through 
His death. 

Corwen. H. C. \YtLLl.lYS. 

NATURE SJ(ETCHES-CARNIVOROUS PLANTS . 

• 

HERE are certaim strange processes in plant life which are 
seldom studied, and even less seldom are detailed in print. 
For instance, if many readers have climly heard of the Venus Fly
catcher, it may be a uew thing to be told that there are se,·era.l 

other kinds of plants which obtain their nutriment by trapping insects and 
extracting their animal juices. • 

The present writer was first !eel to the stucly of flesh-feeding plants by 
observing a specimen Nfpenthes, commonly known as the pitcher plant, in oue 
of Mrs. C. H. Spurgeon's greenhouses at ,vestwood. The interest then arouse<.! 
carried him forward to Kew, where there is a splendid show of Nepcnth<'s, as 
also of other flesh-feeding plants, such as the trumpet-shaped Sarraccnia and 
the hooded Californian .Darlingtonia. 

It may he said in passing that the attendants at the maguilicent t>stabli,h
ment at Kew are always ready to show interest and give information to tht> 
inquirer. 
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. BPforP TPYPrting to thP ha.hits of the Dornean N epcnthe,, or the American 
p1tdwn. it ma~- he intPresting to l'tate that spPcimens of flesh-feeding pla.nts 
can be TPadil~- obtainPd in this Potmtry. You hare only to search along the 
margin of th<' marshlands of the "·est, and yon will b<' almost cert-ain to find 
ex11111pl<'s of tlu, round-lP1n-ed sundPw, which ·will afford you ample opportunity 
of ob.-<>r,-ing th,, rnPt,hod by "·hich tht:' family of pla.nts call,•d Droscmceac 
Pnt.ra-p insp('\,. In some grPPnhou,-r1- the Austrahan sundews arc grown. These 
exist in a m1tural statE' under Yery ditfe.rent conditions, li,·ing in the driest 
ground, whPre their bulbous roots remain dormant for the greater part of the 
year, reriring with the first ra.ins. 

The British sundew, howe,·er, will serve the purpose of illustrating the 
stra.ngP process of which this sketch speaks. The plant grows with a reddish 
rosette of )pa, e,s. Each of these leaves, on the upper surface, is thickly set 
with hair-like obJects with roundPd heads, which exude a sticky fluid that ca.n 
be drawn out in a long thread, like treacle. These "tentacles," as Darwin 
calls them, are longe,;t at the edge of the leaf. In the very limited space at 
our disposal we can but just glance at what ha.pj:,ens when a fly gets involved 
in these stick}· i.airs of the sundew. The tentacle which holds the prey begins 
to bend towards the centre of the leaf. The neighbouring ,tentacles bend in 
fympathy, and th(\ fly is at last held down among the short hairs in the 
middle of the leaf. ,\.hile this is going on, the secretion is so much increased 
as to chokP the fly. The leaf becomes a.n acid bath, and the fly in the acid is 
dissolrPd and absorbed into the substance of the leaf. When, after many 
hours, or en'n days, the tentacles unbend, nothing is left of the fly but the hard 
parts. Yery discriminating sensifrrenes~ is shown by these remarkable hairs 
of the sundew. If bits of cinder or glass get on the leaf, the hairs will but 
bend slightly, the secretion will not flow freely, nor will it be mysteriously 
charged with acid, as in the case of the fly. The bit of grit or glass will be 
speedily released unaffected. Not so anything organic. 

Another British plant, the butterwort1 is also insectivorous. Here the 
leaves are co"t'ered with gland-bearing hairs, which pour out their secretion so 
copiously that were it not for the curved edges of the leaf upon the prey the 
bath of death would run orer. The secretion acts as a gastric juic~; and can 
be "made to curdle milk. ,vhen the leaf has had a full meal it turn,s, a darker 
green than i~ neighbours. 

In the case of the most popularly known of the carnivorous plants, the Venu~ 
Fly-trap, thP process of catching the prey is somewhat different. There are 
three highly sensitire hairs s-et in the middle of each lobe of the leaf. These 
lobes are sPt at nParly right angles to each other. The margins of the lobes 
arP furnish Pd with rows of sharp spines. " 7hen a sufficiently' large . insect 
alights on the centre filament,,, the lobes shut with a slight electric shock, 
and the teeth interlace; then the glands on the surface of the leaf begin to 
discharge, and thP ,same process goe8 on as in the sundew. 

The pitcher plants ha"t'e other means of alluring and securing the unwary 
of the insect world. In the case of the strangely-shaped Nepenthes, the mouth 
of the pitcher and the under-side of the lid are often brightly coloured, and 
an, ,meared with a ,wec,t secretion. These are lureli. On the insect goes over 
th;, n,rg1, of tLe pitel,n. Here he find, hook-like hair& bending w as to help 
his descent. Perhaps when he is past thene he has a mind to return. But the 
hooks which helped him do,wn are 1,0 curved as to pr.enmt hi, going back, 
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besides which the sirfos of thP pitcher are M slippny as 11;lass. H,. is on .the 
"down grade,' a.n<l he slideR furthl'r and fnrthN till hP drops into a hath ,it th<> 
bottom that cats him clean up save his shPII. ThP attPndanb at KPw will 
tell you that large cockroaches disappcar in this fashion. 

In .some sorts of the Sarrarenia-known also as; th<> trurnpet-llowP-r, inas
much as the leaf takes this form-the lure of honey is extPnded outside of thA 
trumpet or pitcher to the rery ground. In the Californian spPciPs a ,tran,i;e 
hood conceals the pit of destruction. The whole ~tudy of these pe<:uliar plant, 
abounds in illustrations for preachers; but we must pause. 

H. T. SPliFFORD. 

SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 

IV.-COURAGE I<'OR CHRJ,S1'. 

Y DEAR BOYS AND GIRLS,-! have lately been speaking to 
several of my friends about some of you-children of Christian 
pa.rents, who have not yet declared your lo,e for Christ. I ha,:e 
wanted to find out whether you were likely to decide for Christ, 

or are drifting on aimlessly and in indifference to the best things. Ti,,. 
parents' reply has in many cases been: "They are good and kind-hearted, 
but they do not care to commit themselves openly and boldly to Christ, or to 
take their stand among His disciples. They are afraid of ridicule and 
reproach; their companions at school might make fun of them, or there might 
be sneers in their office or workshop which they could not endure." .And so 
you go on without taking the step to which your own sense of duty prompts 
you. There a.re, of course, instances of a contrary sort, of boys and girls who 
are brave, outspoken, and resolute in their decision for Christ. Perhaps 
some of you have seen in the Sunday Magazine a new life of Mr. Spurgeon. 
I take from it the following incident: -

He was at the time a lad of seventeen, and was on his first vi,it to Water
b-each, where he became minister. "He wa;i put up for the night at the 
house of Mr. Smith, and shared a bed with Mr. Smith's son, then a young boy. 
Charles Spurgeon before retiring went upon his knees, but his companion 
tumbled ·into bed without prayer and lay down. No sooner had young 
Spurgeon finished his devotions than he inquired of his bedfellow if he we~<' 
not afraid to go to bed without asking God for protection during the nil?;ht. 
'What a fearful thing would it be,' he said, ' if you .went to your last- sle<-'p 
without a prayer and a Saviour! ' I<'or an hour or more thE' young preacher 
talked to the boy, and his ea-rnestness was so ·evident that the boy was moved. 
Charle~ Spurgeon had him out of bed and prayed with him, and that night the 
lad was converted. He is now an honoured deacon at Waterbeach." 

Many of yon have no doubt read that favourite book of boys, "Tom Brown's 
Schooldays," a bright, breezy book, full of boyish adventures and a.musing 
escapades, delightful stories of school life, it~ work and its shirking of work, 
its sports, cricket and football, and its many prn.ctical jokes. But perhaps 
the finest feature of the book, next to the noble portrait of the great master 
of Rugby School, is the friendship fonned between Tom Brown and George 
Arthur, a. frjLil little fellow with the spirit of a hero. Arthur's first night 
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at Rugby 'lrn,s a very trying one. It was not ea.sy for him to face so many 
boys older, ~t.rongc-r, and more boisterous than himself. But Tom chivalrously 
d<>fended him. Aft<>r they lrnd come out from school prayers, where th-ere 
is Yery little, to tP,t C'harader, it was time to go to bed. The bedroom had 
ln it h,·eJn, bC'ds; t"·o or three of the lads jumped quickly into bed, con
tinuing tlH'ir nois.P and frolic. Arthur" dropped on his knc>es by his bedside, 
as he> had done en•ry day from his childhood, to open his heart to Him who 
heareth the> cry and bc>areth the sorrows of the tender child, and the strong 
nrn.n in a.gony.'' Most of the boys in the room laughed and sneered at him. 
One bi~ frllow picked up a slipper and shied it at the kneeling boy, calling 
him a '"s.ni,·<'lling young shan•r." Tom Brown, seeing this as he was taking 
off hi, mm hoot, thr<'w it at the head of the bully, and pro,·ed hims-elf Arthur's 
clrnmpion. Arthur, by his quiet courage, read the whole room a lesson. Poor 
Tom did not slPep much that night. "The t'hought of his mother came across 
him, and the promise he had made at her knee ne'l"er to forget to kneel by his 
bedside and gi,·e himsc-!"F up to his Father before he laid his head on the 
pillow, from which it might nenr rise; and he laid down gently, and cried 
a-s if his hea.rt would break." Next morning when he rose he had the 
courage to kneel dmrn himself, but he felt that he could not pray, th'ough 
at last he was able> to sa, o,er and over: "G~d be merciful to me a sinner!" 
Then he rose from his knees, comforted and humbled, and ready to. face the 
whole ,rnrld. Two other boys followed his example, and Tom that mornin.g 
learned two great lessons-(!) that "he who has conquered his own coward 
spirit ha, conquered the whole outward world"; and (2) that "however we 
may fancy ours€'h·es alone on the side of good, the King and Lord of men is 
nowhere without His witnesses." Very soon this good example spread, and 
one by one the other boys, with a few exceptions, followed the lead they 
had recefred from Arthur and Tom. Such instances as these are by no means 
uncommon, and they show you that the only thing you have to fear i1, the 
coward.ice of your own heart. You must ai all costs get rid of that. If you 
are true to your con,ictions, and do the thing you know you ought to do, God 
will help you. Difficulties will disappear. Temptations will lose ifueir power. 
Those around you will soon cease to sneer. They do not care to waste their 
powder and shot on those who are unmored by it. They will respect you for 
the stand you take, and you will get on far more happily than you would if 
you lowered your flag or "showed the white feather" in the presence of 
ridicule. Prayer is itself a means of strength and courage, and thousands 
of boys and girls, not less tha.n men and women, ca.n say for them1,elves: "We 
kneel how weak! We rise how full of power!" JAMES STU+.RT. 

THE BIBLE-" IN OUR HANDS AND IN OUR HEARTS." 

A. TALK TO ELDER ScHOLUtB CoNCERNINU THE BIBLE. 

n OU ha,e perhapi; noticed in the newspaperB an account of a 
meeting in connection with the British and Foreign Bible Society 
to inaugurate" the Centenary" of the Society. It was attended 
by a nry distinguiohed company, and it i.s pleasant to read 

many of th,:, things that were said. The Bible Society wu founded nea.rly 
a. hundred ~ea-rs ago (Mar-eh 7th, 1804), and possibly some -of you know the 
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story of the little Welsh girl whose difficulty in obtaining a Bible Jed to jts 
forma.tion. She had been saving up her money for 1,ome year•, and walked 
twenty-fh·e miles to buy one. But it was all in vain. The last copy had been 
sold. The poor uhild wept hittnly, and told her trouble to a good minister, 
the Hev. Thomas Charles, of Ba.Ja, who not only sn:ured her what she wanted, 
but on his next visit to London brought the ~,ubject of the scarcity of Bibles 
under t:he notice oft-he committee of th,, Religious Tract Society. The Rev. 
JosPph Hughet;, a, member of that committee, and a minister of our own 
denomination, suggested that a ~ociety should be formed for supplying Bibles 
not in "\Vales only, but wherever they were needed. And thus this great 
Society, which has done so much for the circulation of the Scripture:, both 
at home and abroad, was esta.blished. It is a remarkable thing to know, that 
while, fifty years ago, there were fewer than fifty translations of the Bible, that 
wonderful Book has now been translated into more than one hundred language,, 
and portions of it into three hundred and thirty languages. The Society has 
circulated one hundred a'nd eighty million copies of it in every country in the 
world, and we are all greatly indebted to it for its good and useful work. At 
this inaugural meeting, held in the Mansion House, London, the Lord 
Mayor presided, and an address was delivered by the Prime Minister, Mr. 
Balfour, the man who-holds the hi.ghest office under the King, and who may 
on that score be considered the most distin,guis:hed of His Majesty's subjects. 
The Bible, as the Word of God, is independent of all human support, and needs 
the patronage neither of Kings nor Parliaments, philosopher, nor merchant 
princes. Its claims to our reverence and trust rest on it.s own merits, on its 
marvellous revelations of truth and love, it.s wise counsels, its gracious and 
helpful promises, its power of app~aling to our hearts and consciences, and of 
ennobling our lives. Still, we are glaq to hear testimony given to its rnlue 
by men of distinguished character m~d position, who have for themselves 
proved its worth and watched its influence both on indi,iclual men and on 
the character and destiny of nations. Mr. Balfour's tribute to the 
supremacy of the Bible was clear and strong. He told the people who 
listened to him tha.t there was no need to argue there about the benefit that 
religion was to men and the benefit that the Bible was to religion. He 
recognised the fact that there are in the world many o.ther forms of rehgion, 
none of which, however, can compare with the Christian religion in value to 
mankind. Thls is the opinion of a man whose words are everywhere listened 
to with respect, and who spoke with evident sincerity. Mr. Balfour 
also referred to the extent to which the Bible has been the 
subject of investigation not always friendly. Every part of it has been 
examined, dissected, and criticised. He was not afraid of criticism, which 
in the end could do no harm. He believed that it had made the Bible a more 
powerful Book than it was before. "In my view, whatever it may be worth, 
the ever-increasing knowledge which we have of the history, not only of Israel, 
but of all the nations who had influenced or were influenced by the Jewish 
people, our knowledge of the texts, our studies in the history of the Roma.n 
Empire immediately subsequent to the beginning of the Christian era--these 
things, so far from rendering the Bible less Yaluable to us, or le,;s interesting 
from a religious point of view, greatly augmented in every respect the value it 
must have for an educated community. These researches made it far more 
of a living record of a revelation from Goel to mankind than it eHr was, or 
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from the nature of the ca.se ever oould be, to those who had no adequate con
ception of f.he circumstRI1ce.<1 under which that revelation occurred, or of the 
people6 to whom it was ,·ouchsafed. I most truly think that not only is the 
Bible uow what it has always been to the unlearned, a source· of consolat.ion, of 
hope, of instruction, but that it is to those who are more learned-but not, 
probably, nearer the Kingdom of Heaven-augmented in interest, a,nd not 
diminiFhed, and a mor<' Ya.luable ~ource of spiritual life now than it could 
e1•pr han• b{'('n in former d11ys. •• Th~ Bible Society has made it very easy for 
us to procure copies of the Bible. We can obtain for a few pence what would 
formerly have cost more pounds. The Bible is in most o( our homes, perhaps 
in all our hands, and we should be ashamed to be without a copy of it. But 
the question I want to ask you is: " Do you read your Bible? Have you· it 
stored in your mind a.nd in your heart? Can you repeat its precepts and 
promises from memory, and ·are you trying to rule your life by it?" It will be 
a light to your fe.>t a.nd a lamp unto your path, a light shining in darkness. 
To us all it will be as a pillar of cloud by day and of fire by night. When it 
is in your heart-i.r., when you know and love it-it will prevent you from 
going astray and sinning against God. It will eu·able you to cleanse your way, 
and to walk in the paths of righteousness and peace. The greatest men in our 
own and other countries have read and loved their Bibles: Shakespeare, 
Milton, Cromwell, Sir Walter Scott, John Ruskin, Mr. Gladstone, President 
McKinley, and hosts of others ha-ve all proved how much the book which we 
often trPat so lightly was to them, and we, too, may find hidden in it the 
c-hoicest tr<'asures of wisdom and of knowledge. Boys and girls, be not 
content simply to ha-ve a Bible of your own; but read it, study it, digest its 
contents, and you will then become wise and strong, loving and happy, both 
in this world and the world to come. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

mR. BALFOUR'S ECCLESIASTICAL APPOINTMENTS.-The 
Prime Minister is a Presbyterian. And we have now the anomaly 
of the highest appointments in one Ohurch being made by a 
m<'m'ber of another, and in some respects an alien Church. It is 

not ;1, bad a, it might be, for Mr. Balfour is a ::ic,·0•1t Christian, yet the more 
,inc:.,r .. lie is in his attachment to his own Church, the more be must feel the 
irreligion which underlies the method of appointing Bishops in the Anglican 
Church. Mr. Balfour's nominations have been looked forward to with more than 
uoual interest, both within and without the pale, and interest was heightened 
bv unusual delav in the announcement. Now that they have been made 
p~bliC', they sho; considerable skill in the personnel of the appointments, and 
iu the way in which one party is played off against another. No one will grudge 
Bi~hop RyJ,.·s elevation from Exeter to Winchester, for while he is a broad
minded Ernngelical, as w<'IJ a,s a thorough Old Tes~aroent scholar, his Rvange1i
calism i~ altogether of a quiPt and unprotesting type, and in sharp contrast to 
that of \,is ~-igorous and uncompromising father. A former and popular 
~ .. wca,tle Yicar, Dr. Lloyd, of Thetford, goes back to Newcastle as Bishop, 
and ,.,t,. Bishop Ja.cob free to take up the mainly London work of the dioeese 
of St. Albans, and to maintain fhe High Church traditions of Bishop Claugh-
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ton and Bishop FeBftlng. The new appointment of Principal Robertson of 
King's College, London, to the See of Exeter is the mo!'-t interesting. He 'is a 
modPrate High Churchman, whose relations with the leadns of other school~ 
of thought ha\'e alwayi, been friendly. As a patristic scholar hP takes a 
high place. Some disappointmPnt i<> fPlt that no post of honour has been 
found for Dr. Wace, formerly head of King's College, whose apologetic work 
has stood the testi of time, and who has served the Church of hi8 generation 
well. 

THE CALL OF THB REV. R. J. CAMPBELL, M.A., To THE CITY TE:i.IPLE.-As wa~ 
generally expected, the Rev. R. J. Campbell, of Bri~hton, has received a 
practically unanimous call to succeed Dr. Parker in the pastorate of th 0 

City Temple. He was plainly marked out for this position by the remark
able success of the Thursday morning services since he began to conduct 
them some five months ago, the congregations having exceeded the largest that 
a,sembled· even in Dr. Parker's palmiest day>,. Dr. Parker showed kPPn fore
sight in fixing on Mr. Campbell as the man best qualified to succeed him, and 
thi,s na.turally created from the first a strong feeling in his favour. His preach
ing will not all be on the lines of the Thursday lectureship, if we may so term 
it, for no one knows better than he that" life is not all problems," a.nd at the 
ordinary services on the Lord's Day he will probably deal more largely with 
expository, doctrinal, and practical matte,rs, such as must form the staple of 
every efficient regular ministry. ·we trust, however, that we shall still be 
able to look to him as a Christian apologist, a preacher to those who occupy 
the borderland between science and philosophy on the one hand, and theology 
on the oth:e,r, who, will make it his business to present the old a.nd 
unchanging truth in forms adapted to the conditions of our own 
day, and to answer the clifficulties which are felt by such rnst numbers 
of intelligent young people. It will, as we are assured, be his strenuom 
effort to develop· a strong church life, a life of fellowship and service, and 
to make the City Temple a centre of vigorous and beneficent activities. Mr. 
Campbell's preaching has great charm. Its simplicity and directness, its 
Evangelical fervour, its tender, tremulous sympathy with all who suffer or are 
in di8tress are its conspicuous features. But we have more than once expre>sed 
our conv1ction that he, more than most men, is qualified to give to the younger 
generation a re-statement of Christian truth in a form which will win their 
assent and inspire them with the enthusiasm of Christ. And we trust that 
no ordinary engagements will be allowed to dive,rt him fr~m this task. He 
will have to husband l1is strength. No ma.n can contmue so great an 
intellectual output as he has recently given without a serious strain. :'.'lew 
departures will probably be made in va.rious directions at t-he City Tempi:, 
and we are sure that the good wishes a.nd prayers of a.II readers of this 
magazine will go with Mr. Camp.bell in what we may justly regard a..s tl1e 

great work of his life. 

Oun FoRTHOOMING MEETINGs.-The main popular interPst of the Spring 
Meetings of the Baptist Union will centre in the opening of the Chur~h 
House on the Tuesday aftNnoon, for which Dr. MacLaren hopes to return in 

d t th I Vl·gour Mr Georcre ,Vhite's presidential address will renewe s reng anc • • o 
also be looked forward to with great interest, and we may expect an 
animated and useful discussion to arise ou Mr. GreL'tihough's paper on 
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"The Condit.ion of Our Ministry." Questions a-ffecting the constitution of 
thf' l'nion and the position of th~ Annuity Fund are likely to demand care
ful. if not prolonged, attt"ntion. The Baptist Missionary Society provides 
au mnplr prograrnmf', from the Tlmr,;day of one week to the Friday of thfl 
m•xt: somPI hing is providPd for every day, excc>pt Saturday, and no less than 
thirtJ·-sf'\'f'n s1wakcrs are announcro to take part, with "others" to follow. 
We> note> n·ith <'Sp<'cial plrosure that the Rev. W. Y. Fullerton will conduct 
the OJ){'ning prayPr-mPeting, and that. Dr. Pierson will preach the Missionary 
Sc>rrnon. We regret that there is again the fear of a large debt, though we 
hop<' the foar may not be realised. The results of the latest endeavour to 
in<'rPa<p t hP inoome are hardly visible; it has been earing rather than harvest 
time. On that ac.<'ount, if for no other and higher rea..son, we may well ask 
all friends of the Society t-0 do their utmost to fill the exchequer before the 
Annual MPPling is held. A further suggestion ,bas reached us, viz., that the 
Missionary Society should ask -and receive an opportunity for the frank dis
cussion of its financial position on the door of the Baptist Union. It would 
be an opportunity for an exchange of views, and the 111Wakening and deepen
ing of pra<'tical intPrest such as it6 own meetings do not and cannot afford. 

Trn: LIBERATros Soc1ETL-A goodly company met at the Holborn Riestaurant 
brPakfa,-t, undn the pre,;idency of Mr. Augustine Birrell, K.C., to cheer the 
n<'w offil'Pr, of the L;beration Society, the only misfortune being the absence of 
Mr. Lloyd GPorge, on account of temporary indisposition. Mr. Birrell spoke 
well, and touched some of the problems of the Est31blished Church with a 
master hand. Take the following, where the deep unreality of subscription in 
d1P Church, to UBe no stronger term, is set forth: "Had honest men ever been 
so complPtPly justified by the course of e-rents as their Nonconformist 
ancestors O Were the Act of Uniformity to be passed to-day for the fir,st time, 
and the Church of England to be established on that footing, he did not 
believe that a single Bishop, and he doubted whether fifty of the clergy, 
would be willing to take the oath and make the requisite subscription. They 
did it now in a historic sense." Still more thought-awakening were his words 
on the deadening effect of the State on the religion it patronised and con
trolled. "Xapoleon Bonaparte re-established and re-endowed Christianity 
in FranC'e in 1802, with the satisfactory results which had been witnessed. 
But hu,· did he describe bi& Concordat with the Pope? He said it was the 
inoeulation of the State against the virus of religion. Terrible e.s that 
de;,cription was, it was, he feared, only too true an account of the union in 
theeoe modern times between any Christian Church and a highly secularised 
State. :!\o good could flow from it. The State might, perhaps, enjoy the 
pri..-ilege of ha,'ing a chaplain at its b00.rd, ready to say grace before war and 
to sing Te Deums after peace had been· declared. Cynical men of the world 
wn(• µ:lad that the Church should be united with the State, because they said 
that that union always blew the froth off superstition, cooled all enthusiasm, 
rnuh•rf'd Chureh diseipline wholly impossiJ;,le, and sanctioned divorce and 
mauy otl, .. r .. vii, in which they found a certain amount of pleasure. These 
wn._. not rdigwuE, benefiti;. He defied any man to point out a single instance 
in modern 1,istory when the State had been made more religious by the 
Church, but he would point out hundreds of instances in which the Church had 
been mw:le more irreligious by the State." Dr. Clifford, Wl the new president, 
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in whose honour mainly the breakfast was given, and who spoke with all his 
·usual force, will be grateful that so high a note was struck at the commencr
ment of the new campaign, of which he is the inevibtble leader. Expediencies 
will never win the clay, nor will nibbling at the irritating inir1uitics of Estah
lishment bring us nearer to victory. ,ve are fighting the cau,e of religion 
it.llelf, and here, ns elsewhere, we must ~eek first the kingrlom of Gorl. 

·FREE Cuuncn CouNOIL MEEnNas.-The Free Church Council }Jeetings at 
Brighton were most enthusiastic and thoroughly useful in their general 
·character. The new Education Act intrncled itself in ,ome way or other into 
almost every gathering; ·but none who were present will ever forget the 
great meeting at which its provisions were discussed, its general' principles 
,condemned, and the lines along which it must now be fonglit clearly laid 
-down. • Dr. Clifford and Mr. Lloyd George were naturally the 1n,ll-desened 
heroes of the hour, the former the very soul of the movement for 
-deferred payment of the rate; and the latter the skilful lawyer pointing out 
and·prepared to utilise every weakness in t'he Act which might mitigate it, 

·-obnoxious character, and defeat the sinister intention.s with which it bad 
been enacted. There was no despair, no despondency even; a current of 
feeling, rather, that even the present distress may turn out for the further
ance of the Gospel and the triumph of the princi,ples for which the Free 
·Churches stand. The climax was reached when, on Thur,;-day morning, the 
first reference was made to Mr. Crooks's bewildering victory at Woolwich, 
and the ,whole ass0m1bly sprang to its feet and sang the Doxoicgy. All the 
same the word was passed round that the struggle will be sharp, and that it 
'is quite possible some will have to face a triaJ for conspiracy and imprison
ment at the end of it. But the sharper the battle, the surer and the sooner 
will be the victory. The ·three sermons delivered in the Dome on the three 
-days of the conference were most memora;ble. llr. Campbell spoke on the 
prophet in ;prayer, with humbling and heart-searching-force. Dr. Horton 
was at his best in holding .before the eyes of his l1earers and himself the 
triumphant experience of St. Paul, "I am crucified with Christ. 
•Christ Iiveth in me"; while John Mac:Neil dealt in most practical fashion 
with the problem of the needy and irreligious masses around us, from the 
·story of the bringing of the paralytic to Jesus by four men. The same 
problem occupied prolonged attention at the morning sitting 1,hich followed. 
Mr. Brierley's address and Mr. Dawson's pitper provoked a very general and 
usefu,l discussion, which did n-ot so much solve the prO'blem as encourage the 
workers to go back once more in hope, with the resoke to face the problem 
again for themselves, and, God helping them, to compel men to c-ome in to the 
Gospel feast. A paper of permanent usefulness on the neglect of the Lord's 
Day was given by Mr. Silvester Horne, wisely restating the grounds of its 
·due observance and the directions in which the law may be rPinforcecl. 

TnE CHuncrr DISCIPLINE BILT,.-The House of Commons bas passed the 
·Second Reading of the Church Discipline Bill by a majority of ,:il, and there, 
for the present, the matter is likely to encl, as its promoters wero unll'illing 
;to accept Mr. Balfour's offer to rl'fer it, together with a Bill tlrawn on other 
lines by Mr. Cripps, to a Select Committee. The Bill proposes, in the nrnin, 

Jour things: -The abolition of the Bishop's veto; of imprisonment as a 
u 
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punishment for c-ontumacy; and of the prolonged delay prior to deprivation;· 
and that a return of t11e contumacious shall be conditional _on the promise· 
of obedic-n<'e. It is the logical outoome of Establishment and of the vote of 
the House' of Commons a fe"· years ago, which affirmed that if the Bishops. 
C'ou1d not ,-:ec-nre obedience the House o.f Conunons must try its hand. The 
failure of the Bishops is notorious ; and more, the presentation to seventeen, 
of the li,ing, Tflwre the incumbents indulge in ultra-Roman practices is in the 
hands of KC'>bl1" Col,lege, Oxford, on whose governing body the Bishops of 
Rochester and Lincoln ha.ve a seat. The refusal of the Government to afford' 
facilities for t ]1,:, Bill will strengthen the hands and encourag-e the propa
ganda. of thosC' "·ho propose t11e only real alternative-the Disestablishment 
of the Church. The forces within the Church are slowly but surely making: 
for rupture from within, and there is far less in common between its 
Protestants and its Catholics than between the various sections of the Free· 
Church Federation, which meet and W()II'k in earnest and ·hearty accord .. 
Meanwhile the census of church attendance in London shows only too
clear,ly, and no doubt largely in consequence of its divisions, that the, 
Anglican Church is steadily losing ground. 

Tm: Cmwo ATRocrTIEs.-From time to time rumours have reached this country· 
of dark a.nd horrible barbarities practised by the agents and underlings c.f 
the Free State Government on the defenceless natives, and the rumours are• 
now embodied in grave and elaborate charges which cannot and ought not 
to be disregarded. If the facts are a.s stated, no condemnation can be too• 
severe; but we trust that none of our readers will rush to the oonclusiolll 
that our missionaries have entered into a conspiracy of silence on the subject 
because of any concessions granted to them by King Leopold. Enemies of 
missions are only too glad to propagate such an idea, and men of whose 
generosity we have had no proof can heroically threaten to withdraw tiheir· 
subscriptions. No one who knows Mr. Baynes, Mr. Myers, and Mr. Rickett
no one who knows the men who, for Christ's sake, and from love for the 
heathen-have gone to Congoland in our name, will for one moment be· 
troubled by the idea that they have followed a policy of hush. We cannot 
do better than give the report adopted unanimously at the meeting of the· 
Committee, Leid on the 17th ult., merely emphasising the fact that not one 
of our missionaries is located in "the rubber districts," that the charges made 
by Captain Burrows are to be investigated in an English Law Court (an, 
injunction re-training the sale of his book ha.5 already been obtained, and 
the case must, therefore, be regarded a., sub judice), and, finally, that the· 
purport of the Address of the Committee to King Leopold has been entirely
misapprehended. 

I.-The Committee of the Baptist Missionary Society have had under their· 
consideration certain grave charges, recently published, of inhuman cruelties 
perpetrated upon natives of the Congo Free State by representatives of the 
Free State GO\·ernment and of the Concessionaires Companies--charges that, 
have filled the minds of the Committee with the greatest concern and pain. 
Th,- Committe,, ]earn with satisfaction that these charges are to he investigated 
by au English court of justice, and they trust that, a.-, a result, the truth may 
be ma.de cle:ir. 

II.-With regard to the parts of the Congo Free State territory occupied! 
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by missionaries of the Baptist Missionary Society, it should be clearly under
stood that they are far removed from the districts where these cruelties 
are stated to have been inflicted. 

III.-The missionaries of the Baptist Missionary Society have corn;equently 
never witnesse.d any such acts, and so could not possibly bear p€rsonal 
testimony. 

IV.-With regard to one of the statements made in the boek entitled 
"The Cul'ISe of Central Africa," at page xxvi. of the introduction, that in 
the recent address of the Baptist Missionary Society presented to King 
Leopold, the Committee referred to "His Majesty's enlightened rule in 
Africa," it ought to be stated that these words are not used in that a.ddress; 
but the following are,-viz. : "That the Committee desire that the peoples 
of the Congo Free State may have the advantage of a just, upright, and 
beneficent rule." 

V.-lt ought also to be stated thrut the occasion for that address, which 
was prepared in July last, was the action taken by King Leopold when, 
by royal decree, he granted to all religious, scientific, and charitable insti
tutions in the Free State a reduction of 50 per cent. in direct and personal 
taxes. The Committee felt it would be right to thank His Majesty for this 
welcome ooncession, and, but for the illness of the King, and the subsequent 
death of the Queen, this address would have been presented during the 
summer of last year. 

Is THE LEVEL OF CHURCH LIFE LOWER THAN IT WAs ?-In a very powerful Jetter 
on the secretaryship of the Congregational Union, the Rev. Dr. Hunter has 
some pertinent remarks on a very different, though related, subject, which are 
worthy of a place here. He contends that there has been a lowering of the 
tone of church life and pulpit ministration during the last few years, and 
affirms that "It is to the lack of idealism we owe so much of our backwardness 
and failure. Our churches sadly want lifting. My own observation and expe
rience lead me to think that they are almost everywhere on a much lower Jeni 
than they were twenty years ago, when men like Dr. Dale, Baldwin Brown, 
Allon, Raleigh, Joshua Harrison, Edward White, Mellor, and Eustace Conder 
were their representatives. Their purely moral and religious influence is less, 
and their demands on the ministry not so lofty, if more varied. 'Our people 
won't stand solid preaching,' said the secretary of one of our largest London 
churches to me ,a few weeks ago. The remark is chiefly interesting and signifi
cant as an indication of general tendencies. ,ve are departing from ,~ur 
noble tradition of 'intellectual seriousness,' playing down too much, giving 
congregations what they want, not what they need, and sacrificing a deal 
tha.t is essential in religion in order to make our churches and our preaching 
attractive in vulgar ways. The platform influence, and what it represents, 
is unduly dominant." Not long ago our contemporary, the Spectafor, 
noted signs or'the fact, and deplored the widespread departure from the most 
honourable puipit traditions. In this there i,s much to m~ke us paus_e. Dr. 
Hunter's remark reminds us of an incident which occurred m the earher days 
of Dr. Dale's ministry, when, ha,·ing heen questioned by a brother minister 
as to whether he was preaching doctrinal sermons, he was told that his people 
would not stand it. Dr. Dale replied, "They will have to stand it"; and 

12• 
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the whok Church is in<lebted to him for .his noble resolve. "'e are grateful 
to tl11nk that among our Congregational frien<ls there are ministers as capable 
as l\lr. Arnold Thoma~, Mr. Jowc-tt, l\fr. Campbell, l\fr. Silvester Horne, Mr. 
Ambrose Shc-plwr<l, Dr. Hunter himself, a.nd many others, whose influence 
must tc-ncl to the maintenance of a. high standa.r<l of preaching. 

C0~rnr-.;ro-.; WITH Gon.-A hitherto unpublished letter of Mr. John Henry 
Shorthouse has been gi~--en to the worl<l since his <leath. It is throughout a 
wise aucl "eighty utterance, and we shoul<l like to direct attention especially 
to the following part of it on the conditions and results of communion with 
Goel. l\Ir. Shorthouse claims that "the practice of the pre.sence of God" is 
a scientific fact, the r{'Su]t of effort and experience, and that young people, 
whose cxperi0nce is necessarily limite<l, can scarcely feel its full influencP. 
"Communion with God is given to those who seek it diligently, not to thor;e 
who despise it or pass it lightly by; in this respect it is like all other 
scientific truth. It is entirely independent of all particular dogma; but the 
history of religious thought of the world and of individual experience has 
conclusin•ly pro.eel that the reception of the ideal of Christ has been the most 
efficient means of promoting this intimate communion with God. Character 
i, thouf!:ht unit0cl to matter; that is, thought revealed in matter. Without 
character thought cannot be strictly said to he revealed at all. The character 
and life of .Jesus might be expected to exert a stronger influence in the early 
stages of the religious life than the abstract conceptions of righteousness, of 
lo,·e, and of power, 'lshich nevertheless are scientific facts, and altogether 
rnak<> up the idea of God. The man who lives consistently and continually in 
communion with the idea of Christ cannot fail to be very different from the 
man who does not. However much circumstances may be in his case more 
unfa,·ourable than in the other, however much be may be himself inferior in 
strength of purpose and of will, howe.er much he may at times yield to t-empta
tion, the position he occupies places him upon an incomparably higher platform 
than the other." 

THE LATE BISHOP OF SouTHAMPTO~.-Tbe death of the Hon. and Right Rev. 
A. T. Lyttelton, Suffragan Bishop of Southampton, removes in the very 
prime of life-for be was only fifty-a most brilliant and suggestive theological 
writer. Hi, article on the Atonement in Lux Mundi was felt by readers of 
many ,hades of thought to be most illuminating and helpful, and we have 
often wi,hed it had been published in a separate form. During his residence at 
Eccles, near Manchester, be published a volume of "College and University 
Sermoru;," preached for the most part while he was ma.5ter of Selwyn College, 
Cambridge, "hich won wide admiration for their frank and fearloos discus.siion 
of theological and other difficulties, as also for their fine combination of intel
lectual strength and literary charm. In 1891 he was HuLsean Lecturer, and 
discu,sed, in a keen and incisive manner, and in a form adapted to the con
ditions of modern thought, "The Place of Miracles in Religion." He was one 
of eight brothers, all more or less famous in the cricketing world, and most of 
whom ha\"e obtained a fair share of this world's honours, one being announced 
a.s Commander-in-Chief in South Africa on the clay of the Bishop's death. 
Had Mr. Lyttelton lived, he might have attained the highest position in the 
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Anglican Ohurch~--MR. SHORTHOUSE.-To mo~t of us Mr. J. H. Shorthcu~e waE 
the anthor o,f "John Inglesant," and no more; though it was obvious to every 
thoughtful reader that the book dealt not with the imaginary but the real Etrnggle, 
of the soul. Mr. Shorthouse was .brought up as a Quaker, and bechme a 
member of the Church of England; but, while yielding to the snpposed 
historjc claims and resthetic appear of the latter, he never lost his appreciation 
of the mystical aspects of religion, which had looked out upon him in hi, 
earlier life. He was no professional litterateur. He wrote for writing•~ 
sake, and even ,his great romance first saw the light for private circulation 
only, and would never have been published but for Mrs. Hnmphry "-ard',; 
recognition of jts worth, or have become popular but for .:Vlr. Gladstone', 
interest in it. Several of his essays have been published, and thrEe other 
stories, "The Little Schoolmaster Mark" being, it is wid, the author·, 
favourite.--DEAN BRADLEY.-Dean Bradley has not long survived his resigna
tion of the Deanery of ·westminster, and is the second conspicuous figure at 
the Coronation whose place will know him no more. He made a good Dean. 
His interest in Westminster Abbey was unflagging, and he was never weary 
of putting his own knowledge at the service of others. He was not exactly 
great in scholarship or pulpit power, but he was always interesting in hi, 
public work, and !lllost friendly to all who came in contact with him. Beforp 
his promotion to Westminster, he had done good work at Rugby and :.Uarl
borough, the success of the latter schoql being entirely due to his labour arnl 
skill. Twelve years later, to the delight of his friends, he became master of 
University College, Oxford. His literary work included lectures on Ecclesi
astes and Jolb, and the earlier part of the biography of his predecessor, Dean 
Stanley.-- REV. W. J. Wooos.-It was a painful shock to tbe delegates at the 
Free Church meetings in Brighton when they heard that the Rev. ,v. J. 
\Voods, B.A., who but the previous day was taken ill while attending a, Secre
tary a Committee of the Congregational "Gnion, had passed away. :Hr. "-oods" 
success as a pastor before he took up tl1e Secretariat was considerable, but 
almost insuperable difficulties have from the first attended him as the suc
cessor of Dr. Hannay. His health was not good, but he cheerfully struggled 
on, and when the time for quiet rest seemed near, he was suddenly 
called home. His relations with the officials of our own l"nion 
have always been of the most cordial character.--"-e have also 
to record the death of the Rev. \VALFORD GREE:-., D.D., an E:s:
President of the \Vesleyan Conference, an able preacher and skilful adminis
trator, a typical \Vesleyan of the older and more Conservative class, wealthy 
aud generous.--Mr. W. S. CAINE; M.P., will be mainly remembered for his 
philanthropic and temperance work. He was a vjgorous, geuial-souled ma.n, 
always ready for toil and sacrifice in the sen·ice of men. .-\.!though remaining 
a Baptist by conviction, he was, in his later years, identified with the 
Congregationalists. He took a great interest in India, and courageously 
championed her interests in Parliament. His strictures on missiomtries, some 
thirteen years ago, were one-sided and, as many of us thought, ungenerous 
But everybody who came into personal contact with this •• g,·nial ruffian·· 
vo>1s drawn to him.--We also offer our respectlul sympathy to our friend, Dr. 
J. \V. Todd, of Sydenham, on the death of ;\lu~. To1rn, thl' bl'ion,,l co111panion 
of many years of varied Christian service in church and school, a lady 
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rndear<>d to all who knew her by her fine culture, her grace of charactPr, 
and dc,·outnrss of spirit-a true helpmeet and "succo,urer of many." The 
readl'rs of t,his magazi1w will remember our belnved friend in his loneliness 
at the plac-P wT1Pr<', r<>mPmbra.nce is o.f most :waii, and bespeak for him the 
Ponsolation, of t,hat Gospel which he has 1Jreachro so effectively to others. 

LITEJfARY REVIEW. 
A l\lA~l:AL OF CauRCR HrsTORY. By Albert Henry Newman, D.D., LL.D., 

Prcf<'s,or of Churc11 History in Baylor Un,iversity. Vol. I., to 1517 A.D.; 

Yo!. II., 1.317-1903 A.D. London: Baptist Tract and llook Society. 

FEw studif's are more fruitful than that of Church history. It shows us 
Christ.ianity, not in theory only, but in practice, in a concrete rather than 
an abstract form, as it actually works among men, and prodl.lJCes the results 
,d1ich form the best e,idence of ib power. It is-to adapt a modern phrase 
familiar in other relations-" applied Christianity." Church history is, of 
, ourse, an essential part of universal history, and a knowledge of it is 
indispensable to an understanding of Chri·;;tendom to-day. We need t(! 
t.rae<> the prop:ress of eYents, the development of doctrine, and the growth of 
institutions in the past to grasp the meaning of the present. The study 
may sugf!cst that in one ·sense. "There is nothing new under the sun," 
and our doctrines, and systems of doctrines, have been all more or kss 
distinct!~· anticipated, e,en as heresies and doubtful speculation;; are but the 
resurreetion of old and exploded ideas. Church historians ought to be well 
<'CJUipped for the contro,·ersies of our day, free from tremulous alarms, and 
conficlent of the triumph of all truth. Many prevalent fears would be di·.;;._ 
persed if these two "<"olumes were wisely read, and there would be less 
trembling for the safety of the ark of God if their lessons were laid to 
i1eart. 

The subject, howe-,-er, is so va:.;;t and di-t-ersified, its ramifications are so 
numerous, it is bound up so inextricably with literaturP, philosophy, science, 
art, politics, ,ociology, that ordinary readers are apt to fight shy of it. 
But Dr. ~emnan has shown u;, in this admirable manual that the gist of 
the manellou., story can be presented in so reasonable a compass that no 
intelligenr man of ordinary industry aJJd pers,everance need on this score 
neglect it. 1 his i., far and away the best compendium of Church history 
witb TI hich ,1·,. are acquainted. The firs.t volume, published several years 
ago, l,a, alr,•acly been adopted as a text-book in the theological colleges of 
sen•ral denominations, and in great university centres, and has elicited the 
warmest eulogie,; from scholars of repute. ,ve have tested it at va,rious 
points by Kurtz' valuable volumes, and have no hesitation in commending 
it as the more compact, lucid, and satisfactory. Dr. Newman writes as an 
E,·angelical and a Baptist, and this is a decided gain, though there i·;; nothing 
narrow or se(•ta.rian in his tone. He is a convinced close communionist, 
but nevt:r Litt,•r. Mort> dearly than in other works of the class, we can trace 
the course of our principl<'s from their enunciation in the Apo.;;tolic age down 
-tl1rougL. the opposition they encountered from a false ecclesiasticism-to 
their r~appearance in rnediiern.J times, and their effective assertion in the 
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·.age of the Reformation. Professor Ne,wman is at once a ,cholar of large 
,erudition, n, theologian, and a literary artist. He bas a rare, power of com
pression. He marshals his facts in orderly array, and draws from them 
inferences and conclusions which the most rigid logic would confirm. Can
,dour and courage are conspicuous features of this manual. On all such 
questions as the nature, constitution, and officers of the Church, on the 
_growt,h of the hierarchical principle, the rise of sacramentarian and .,acerdotal 
errors, the authority of Councils, the growth of the Papacy, the formalism, 
superstition, a,nd corruption to which it led, the grounds and instrument<; 

,of the Reformation, and the more recent ecclesiastical developments, we, have 
tbo mast apt and illuminating guidance. To go through these volumes is 
to witness the unfolding of a mighty drama, or to walk through the corridors 
of a magnificent picture gallery. What majestic figures we here meet
Polycarp, Ori,gen, Athanasius, Ambrnae, Augustine, Gregory the Great, 
Hildebrand, Anselm, Bernard, Wycliff, Luther, St. Francis, Knox, Chalmers, 
Roger Willi3.llls, and a ho1;,t of others, who are as stars in the firmament! 
The fascination of the subject grows upon us as we read, and there is surely 
no excuse for those who depreciate the study as dry. We trust that, in 
.addition to their academic uaes, these, volumes of Dr. Newman's will su,ggest 
to many a pastor the idea of congregational classes for the study of Church 
history. Such classes would be of immense service, and with these volumes 
in bis hands no man of average ability should say that they are impracticable. 

THE RoMAN CATHOLIO CHURCH IN ITALY. By Alexander Robertson, D.D 
London: Morgan & Scott. 

IT is not often that we meet with a new book that we desire to commend as 
earnestly to our readers a.s we do this. The author, well known to student,; of 
Art by his remarkable work on " The Bible of St. Mark," has long resided in 
Venice, and gamed an extensive acquaintance with Romanism in its fully 
-developed form in Italy. It is a work that is greatly needed. The cause of 
Protestantism suffers severely from injudicious advocacy. Here we have a 
display of what the Great Apostasy is, given by a man of learning, culture, and 
piety who has had unusual opportunities of seeing it. In England we have 
the forerunner of Catholicism, for we cannot consider the Catholic Church, 
.as it exists in our land, as a true representation of the system it represents. 
Romanism in Great Britain, both in its professed ad,·ocacy as the "Catholic 
Church" and its subtle preparation as the "Anglican Catholic," is a ,ery 
different thing from what it is when unchecked by Protestantism and fully 
developed, as found, e.g., in Italy. It is probable, indeed, that a large number 
,of the " Catholic priests " in the Established Church of England, and also of 
the avowed Roman Catholic organisation, are not clearly informed as to 
whither they are leading the people. In our country there are a number of 
good, anxious souls-among them perhaps thirty peers in the House of 
Lorcls~who certainly ought to know better, who are afraid to trust wholly in 
Jesus Christ for salvation, and so listen to the blatant claims of the, aposta,y. 

'!'hey appear to be singularly ignorant of the effects of their narrow want of faith. 
,ve believe that salvation is from unholiness on earth as well as the entering a 
holy heaven hereafter. It is a strange notion that a man can obtain help in 
seeking holiness by uniting with a system which, in the llays when it has 
triumphed most, and in the place where it has cle,·elopecl m?st, h_~ revealed 
itself to be ,vhat fhe Papacy is in Rome. This book gives reliable mformation 
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of the t~-rann~-, thC' trickery, the impurity of lifo, the degradation of charnc
t<'r in g<'n<'rn 1, nnrl tlH' alarming unholiness which attends Roman Cathol,icism 
1Ylwre it mo~t abouurl,. The true state of the case ought.to he known, and 
thC' cirC'ubtion of this work may help to make it known. Therefore, in the 
int.Prl'~t, of truth. "''-' commend it to our readers. The revelations here given 
with rq1:nrd to thP antagonism of the Romish Church in Italy to the education 
of the p0oplr :n0 1rnrthy of note just now, when so much of our national 
<'<lucation i, h0in!!, hai1ded over to the pri%ts. 

TnE M1:s1, oF Cmu~,. By S. A. Alexander, M.A., Canon of Gloucester. 
London: John Murray. 

T,rnnE nr<' a f,,,i- writers, and only a few, who~e works-even before they are 
is~ued-arc snrc, of a wPlcome, and sure to be read; and of this select number 
Canon Al, xanch•r is one. H·e is one of those preachers who could never be 
charged "·ith making the pulpit" a cmrnrd's castle," for he faces- with fearless 
courag<' t 11<· clifficulti<'s in the way of belief, and ins'ists on no form of faith 
for which tllC'rc i, not a strong foundation. The twenty sermons here pre
sented, dt>lirt>1wl when Mr. Alexander was Reader of the Temple Church, 
deal with some of the more prominent and essential aspects of the teaching of 
Christ, ail mor(' or les, fully illustrating the force of the title, "The Mind of 
Christ.•· Sc'i-Pral of the discourses are specially notable; "Christianity the 
Belief in a Pc•r,011, ., '· The World's Indifference to Christ," "The Unworldliness 
of Christ's Kingdom,'·" Christ's Faith in Man," and" The Imitation of Christ." 
Sermons likP i.hes(' are fruitful in their suggestive power, and create the 
atmosphere in which the grace and truth which came by Christ a.re sure to be 
appreciated. • 

REco1.LEcno:--~ OF A RoYAL PARISH. By Patricia Lindsay. London: John 
Murray, Albemarle Street. 

~lns. L1:--nsAY has an attractive subject, which will interest all classes of the 
community. Her father-a successful medical doctor in the neighbourhood 
of Balmoral-was for nearly forty years the Queen's, Commissioner in Scotland, 
and for many years the then Prince of Wales's Commissioner. She had unusual 
opportunity of coming in contact with the Royal family in their Highland 
I10me. The descriptions of the Prince Consort and Queen Victoria in the 
Castle, in church, and among the peasantry are exceedingly good, and we 
get a pleasant insiglit into the kindly character and affectionate relation9 
of the l1iµ:he,t per.,onages in the realm. The little Highland church at 
Crairhi(' wa- the ,cHw, probably, of more eloquent preaching than any similar 
struc·turc· u1 the land, Dr. Xorlllan McLeod, Dr. Caird, Dr. Tulloch, and 
many otl1er, being among the Queen's chaplains. "The late Queen has 
bersdf te.stified to the pleasure and comfort derived from what she heard 
there and the Prince Consort liked the Scottish service, which he used to 
;;av r;miudcd him of the simple Lutheran forms to which he was accustomed 
in- hi, early youtl1 in Germany. He greatly admired Dr. Caird's preaching, 
a.ud told w~- fat lwr that with the exception of the late Dr. Samuel Wilberforce, 
then Bi,h~p of O~ford, he was the most eloquent man he had ever heard in 
th<c- pulpit." '1'l1C,re ar<> also interesting glimpses of great statesmen. On one 
occa,iou Lorcl l'a.lrnerstou se<>ms to ha\'e been decidedly in the dumps with 
the Que0u, and coolly declined to take the chair left for him_ next to Her 
Majesty. Dr. Robertson differed from Mr. Gladstone in politics, but had a 
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great adm_iration for him, aml was imprrssecl hy the vastncsfi of his knowledge 
on all subJects. The book ,s well. got. up and choicely illustrated. 

HEGEL AND HEGELIANJRM. By Professor R. Mackintosh, D.D. Edinburgh : 
T. & T. Clark. 

IT was inevitable that Hegel should find a place in the series of "The World's 
Epoch Makers." His philosophy ill among the things which are emphaticaliy 
hard to understand, and it was common pleasantry years ago that Dr. 
Hutchison Stirling's great book on "The Secret of Hegel" had ,it any rat 8 

succeeded in concealing the secret, and proved that the solution of the 
problem of the universe was--! It is, however, certain-all pleasantry 
apart-that no other philosopher, with the possible exception of Kant, ha, 
influenced mod·ern thought to anything like the same extent, and Hegel is 
still not only a force to be reckoned with, but, within limits and on certain 
grounds, to be welcomed as an ally. Dr. Mackintosh, in this admirable 
manual, has given us what may prove_ the best popular account of Hegel, 
dealing with antecedent philosophers, remote and proximate, with his fife and 
writings, and with British Hegelianism in its chief and somewhat conflicting 
phases. The detailed account of the master's principal works is keen and 
searching, and we believe that his appreciation of Hegelianism, adapted from 
a remark of ·Matthew Arnold on another question, is the best summary of its 
value: "No! it is not all, but it is true, deeply true, and we have need to 
know itJ" 

THE SouL's AWAKENING. By the Rev. Sih-ester Horne, M.A. Passmore & 
Alaibaster. 

MR. HoRNE's sermons a.re those of a strong man who, without straining after 
originality, is invariably fresh, forcible, and suggestive. The drift of his 
teaching in this volume is that soul is the great requirement of our national 
and religious life to-day, and that without it what is termed the social Gospel 
will be of little practical value. Mr. Home's texts a.nd his treatment of them 
are ·equally unconventional, and on this ground might well be studied by our 
ministers generally. The children's addresses are also a welcome part of the 
volume, and may serve to point out one of the most effecti-1-e means of 
ministerial usefulness. 

THE LEGEND OF ST. FRANCIS. By t,he Three Companions. Now first trans-
lated into English. By E. G. Salter. London: J. M. Dent & Co. 

THE recent revival of inte-rest in St. Francis of Assisi, largely due to M. 
Sabatier, is a, healthy sign, and is fostered by a de.,ire to grapple more 
effectively with the social problems of our own age. The legend, as it is 
called, is almost of greater Yalue to the understanding of his character and 
work than either "The Little Flowers " or "The :Mirror of Perfection,·, 
though we probably haw, but a fragment of the entire work. Leo, Rufino, and 
Angelo have much of their leadm·'s. spirit., and had peculiar opportunities 
of association and conve-rse with him. In the epilogue, Mr. Salter sum
marises all available information a.bout them. We are indebted to him for 
a. charming ¥olume, which fitly finds a place in th,:, Temple ClassiC'6. 

ANDllEAPOLIS. Being ,vritings in Prai,e of St. ~-\.nclre"·s. Clio,en and 
Edited by Prnfesso1· Knight. Edinburgh: DaYid Douglas. 

ONOE to set foot in St. Andrews is to feel the charm of a place to which you wiH 
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"ish to go again and again. To live there for a few weeks or 1nonthe is to form 
a life-long pa.."flion. Mrs. Oliphant speaks of "The little grey town, with its 
roc-ks and ruins, the stately relics of a historic ecclesiastical period, now 
C'ntirely passed, and leaving no sign, except in these monuments, of a 'lodging 
far more magnificent than faith and learning has ever since had in Scotland." 
She de-ligl1t-s in "tlie sunsets that flame upon the western sky, over the Jong 
levels of the links . or t,he infinite soft gradations of earth and sea 
and air in th<c' lingering summer evenings, when the gleam of half-a-dozen 
lighH1ouses comes out intermittent, like faint earthly stars in the di.m 

-celestial circles, where silence reigns and .peace." Mr. Andrew Lang writes 
in his" Alma Maters"-St. Andrews and Oxford:-

" 8t. Andrews by the Northern Sea, 
A haunted town it is to me! 
A littJe city 1rnrn and grey, 

The gr"'y Xorth Ocean girds it round, 
And o'er the rocks, and up the bay, 

The ,long sea-rollers surge and sound. 
And stil1 the thin and biting spray 

Drives down the mela.ncholy street, 
And still endure and still decay 

Towers that the salt winds vainly beat. 
Ghost-like and shadowy they stand, 
Dim mirrored in the wet sea-sand. 

'- 0 broken minster looking fortb, 
Beyond the bay, ab~v'e the town ; 

0 winter of the kindly North, 
0 oollege Olf the scarlet -gown, 

And shining sands beside the sea, 
And stretch of links beyond the sand, 

Once more I watch you, and to me, 
It is as if I touched 'his hand. 
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"ALI these hath Oxford; all are dear, 
.But dearer far the Ji ttle town, 

The drifting 11t1rge, the wintry gear, 
The college of the scarlet gown. 

St. Andrews by the Northern Sea, 
That is a haunted town to me!" 

171 

Professor Knight has co],Jected a number of choice extracts from writers 
•of widely different ty,pes, known and comparatively unknown, but all good, 
.and united by one dominating note. To scores of summer visitors and to 
frequenters of the golf-links no volume could be more accepta,ble. Our 
·illustration-for w'hich we have to thank Mr. Douglas--represents the ruins 
-of the Cathedral and the famous tower of, St. Regulus. 

PEARL-MAIDEN: A Tale of the Fall of Jerusalem. By H. Rider Haggard. 
Longmans, Green, & Co. 

GIVEN a subject of undying and thrilling interest, and a writer .rho can 
·handl'e it with consummate literary art, and it is easy to divine what kind 
of a book will be produced. Mr. Haggard's "PeaJ:11-Maiden" awakens great 
expectations, which, happily, are not disappointed. The basis of the story 
·is, of course, historical, ·but it is set in an exquisite framework of fancy. 
The plot is cleverly devised, and ingeniously carried out. The oharacters 
are true to life, drawn with a clear, firm hand, and suffused in the colours 
of a brilliant, but sober, imagination. The picture of Judrea in this gr2c1t 

,crisis of its fate, of its superstitions and alarms, of the hideous heathen 
sports at Cffisarea, of the terrible fight of t:lhe helpl'ess ,Christians with the 
lions, t,o say nothing of the fall of Jerusalem itself, can scarcely fail to imprint 
itself on everyone's memory. Miriam, the heroine, is a sweet, pure, brave
hearted girl, left an orphan in her babyhood, and brought up in a community 
-of Essenes. Caleb, her Jewish playfellow, and Marcus, a young Roman 
.legionary, both fall in love wit!11 her and claim her as a bride. The ;eething 
discontent and grinding misery of the period are po·werfully portrayed, and 
we gain a new insight into the meaning of forsaking all ,and taking up the 
Cross for Christ. Such characters as those of Titus and Domitian are 
historicallly true, and the story may be relied on as a faithful presentation 
of the socia,] and religious life it depicts. The copious illustrations add 
decid~dly to its interest. 

·CHARLOTTE MARY YosGE. Her Li,fe and Letters. By Christabel Coleridge. 
Macmillan & Co. 

Miss COLERIDGE must have had a pleasant task in preparing these we,lcome 
memorials of one of the most saintly and benevolent ladies, as well as one 
of the most prolific ,niters, of the Victorian era. It would be affectation 
to claim for Miss Yonge the distinction of greatness. Popular as her 
writings have ,been, they do not appea,l to all tastes and needs, and she does 
not reac'J1 the c'lass touched, e.y., by George Eliot, or even l\lrs. Oliphant, 
though there are few other female writers we should place abon' her for ,ane 
and facile ,power. It will be long ,before the "Heir of Redclyffe," .. The 
Daisy Cha,in," "Chantry House," "The Don-' in th,, Eagle's :\,,,t," and 
others of ·her stories, cease to be appreciated, while her biographies, such as 
the "Life of John Coleridge Patteson," "Worhrs in the l\lission Field,'' 
"The Book of Golden Deeds,"" The Pupils of St. John the DiYi1w," are per-
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man<:>nt additions to our r<'ligious lHeratnre. Miss Yonge ,ms, as is well: 
kno1n1. an Anglican Clrnrc-lrn·oman of the finest type, the mC'mber of a 
di,tinguished family, the neighbour and friend of John Keble-,i-hose high· 
eharact<:>r nnd rare dei-olion had a profound influence upon her. She was 
also tlw intimate' of thf' Col<'ridge family of a former as weH as of the present 
generation, a.nd many are the pl<'asant .glimpses we obtain of them. Her· 
three great <:>nthusiasms 1i-C're ,parish work, educational and religious; foreign 
missions; and the building of churches to -suit- the needs of the population. 
To Niese object-5 sh<' de1·ot-e<l time, la,bour, and 1i-ealth. The proceeds of her 
most popular ·book, "The Heir of Re<lclyffe," ii-ere devoted to the Melanesian· 
Mis,ion, and s.o in other cases, though she was prevented from doing aJI 
that- "'l\"as in her heart from the pressure of family claims. Miss Yonge· 
lwlie,·ed strongly in the di,·ine mission of the English Church, and felt no 
t~mpt.at-ion to abandon it for the Romish Church. Her books all have an 
ecclesiastical, not to say .\nglican t<me. Dis.~ent she knew but imperfectly 
-if she could be said to know it at all. Her purity of character, 
hPr loftinc-ss of aim, hPr cheE>rfnl self-sacrific-e, her unwearied devotion to
good works, form a record which might ·be read with general advantage. 
:\iiss Coleridge has fuJlfilled her task with genuine sympathy and insight, and
µ:i,·en 11er r<>aders a really e1rnrming biography. The portraits and illustra
tions, also, are ,excellent. 

BEHOLD THE LA~IB OF GoD ! A Series of Discourses Tracing Through: 
Scripture the Evolution and Coronation of the Lamb. By Rut:heTford 
·waddell, M.A., D.D., Dunedin, New Zealand. Hodder & Stoughton. 

DR. WADDELL has no need to apologise for publishing sermons ,so strong and· 
,ane in substance, so dir:ect and forcible in sty-le, and so profoundly evan
gelical in spirit as these. The theme is of central moment, and de-serv.es 
tl1e full and extensive treatment it receives in tlbese twenty-two discourses,. 
tracing all that is said of Christ- as the _Lamb of God in ritual, prophecy, and 
history. The teaching of the volume is a fine and convincing exposition of· 
the unique place held by our Lord in the -economy of redemption, and a, 
to>stimony that cannot be set aside to His Deity. If tJhese sermons are a· 
sample of the preaching which prevails in the Colonies, a-II we can say is~ 
"Happy are the people who hear it." 

THE XEXT GREAT AwAKE:SI!"G. By Josiah Strong. London: Andrew Melrose. 

MR. STRo:sG has the firm com·iction t'hat we are on the eve of a great awaken
ing, and that it wiU be distinctly ethical and social. The supreme need 
of d,e 11 arid is c,ontact and oommunion with God, and the need will ,be met by 
" ,pirirnal quickening, which will lead to a deeper, more resolute care for 
otl,ns: to the recognition of our Lord's social ideal, and the application of'_ 
Hi,, tead1ing to all circnrn,tanc-es and conditi,ons. He thinks it absurd to 
say, with the late Dr. Magee, that the Sermon on the Mount is impractic
ab-le, and that, if acted on, it would cause society to tumb-lc to pieces. The
thing that ought to be done may be done, and in the line of obedience 
the Church will find its revi,·nl and enlargement. ,ve are grateful for this 
clarion-call to duty. 

MEssRs. MACMILLAN ha,•e issued in their "Illustrated Pocket Classics" Tou 
BRow:s·s ScHOOLDAYS, with illustrations by Edward J. Sullivan. There is no 
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,need to commend this old and universal favourite, one of the best books in 
~ ... , 
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<0ur language. Mr. Sullivan's illustratioil6 are full of humour, and display a 
,fine a.nd delicate touch, in every sense worthy of the text. 
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THE appearan<'t' of THE LIFE AND LETTER~ OF THOMAS HENRY HUXLEY, by his
~on, Leona.rd Huxley, in Me~rs. Macmillan's well-known "Eversley Series,"· 
will a.ttract the attc>ntion of a wide circle of rc>aders. Huxley's was a thoroughly 
typical life in the new c>ra in science>, and had no small influence in moulding 
its thought. Re was a. ma.n of abounding vitality, strong, resolute, and 
strc>nuous, of unfaltering courage, and, like Athanasius, ca.pable of standing 
C'nntra 1111111dmn. It would require qualifications we do not possess to appraise· 
at their true value his innumerable contributions to biology, physiology, 
palK>ontology, ethnology, etc., even as tlhey are enumerated in these pages. 
His ca.rec>r was full of deep and va.ried intc>rest, whether as assistant surgeon on· 
H.M .S. Rattlesnal,e, or as studying the marine animals collected during its. 
sur,cy ; whethc>r as Professor of Na.tural History in the Royal School of Mines, 
as Inspector ot Fisheries, President of the Royal Soci-ety and of the British 
Association; a,- member of the London School Board, as popular lecturer, or 
as the relentless critic of theological gladiators like Mr. Gladston-e. He was an 
omnivorous rea.der-always getting the heart out of books, or experimenting: 
on pla.nts or animals. The intellootual and moral qualities to which we have 
alluded might well be imitated by those who, lik-e ourselves, are far removed 
from his religious beliefs; while as a writer and spea.ker his achievements should 
stir ev-ery minister in the country to eager emulation. He had a power of 
popular exposition--clear, concise, and forcible--which has rarely been 
surpassed. The word he coined to express his religious attitude at once 
caught the popular ear. He was not, he avow-ed, an atheist, any more than a 
theist, but an agnostic. He simply did not know, though-as any candid 
critic will admit-he again and again spoke as if he did know, and certainly,. 
in his ethical utterances, was compelled to assume the principles of the 
very faith against which he protested. His claim that ev-erything ~ust be 
verified by scientific methods broke down in his own hands again and age.in. 
Physical science is neither the sole nor the suereme guide of human life. No 
man could ha,e written the memorable words recently quoted in our pages. 
on the necessity of Bible-reading in elementary schools without implicitly 
condemning the agnostic creed or no creed. And, had he allowed his whole-' 
nature to speak, he would have found, in his moments of doubt, as did his 
friend Tennyson, "Then, like a man in wrath, the heart stood up and 
answered, 'I ha"l'e felt! '" Against Mr. Gladstone Professor Huxley was 
hopeless!: and mercilessly prejudiced. He will be largely remembered as th-e 
illustrator of the theory of evolution, adding various points of interest to Mr. 
Darwin's researches, and investing the hypothesis with popular charm, such as
Mr. Darwin could never have given it. We have got beyond the point of alarm. 
at ,uch studies as these which undoubtedly perplexed our fatheTS thirty years 
ago. \\',e know that they do not and cannot d·estroy or weaken the foundations 
of our Christian faith, and therefore we can read a "Life" like this with 
admiration for all that is admirable in it, and simply set aside all that is of e. 
eontrary sort. 

Tm: PAULI?,,"'E EPISTLES: Introductory and Expository Studies. By the Rev. 
R. D. Shaw, M.A., B.D. Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 

THE man wlio can produce a fresh, original, and arresting book on so well-worn 
a theme as Paul's Epistles, and on thoroughly evangelical and orthodox lines, 
is snre to obtain a hearing, and this Mr. Shaw has undoU'btedly done. The· 
plan of bi£, w.,ay is substantially the same as that followed by Gloag and Godet,, 
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though he gives more space t<> exp08ition. He discusses the points that deter
mine authorship, date, pur~ose, and destination with remarkaMe lucidity anrl 
force, and shows beyond dispute that the attacks of the destructive critics 
are often ba,sed on grounds which are, absolutely arbitmry and inconclusiv", 
while the views scornfully set aside as traditional are sanctioned by the most 
rigid application of really scientific criticism. Even the pai,toral Epistles need 
not, as we a_re here assured, be abandoned as non-Pauline. Apologetically 
these pages have a high value, but their worth is even greater in a doctrinal 
and theological -sense. They unfold, with a wealth of clear, compact thought, 
close reaooning and apposite illustration from modern sources, the rich 
contents of the Epistles, and emphasise their teaching as a force for our own 
day. In the section on the Thessalonians we have a wise treatment of the 
question of the Second Advent, in that on the Romans, a scholarly dissertation 
on such points as sin, justification by faith, atonement, the life of the Spirit, 
and the Resurrection; in the chapter on the Ephesians there is a luminous 
essay on the Church. Ministers who utilise the materials here presented, 
either in sermons or Bible-class lessons, will be likely to have well-instructed 
congregations. 

'l'HE CREATION OF MATTER; or, The Material Elements, Evolution, and· 
Creation. By Rev. W. Profeit, M.A., Glenbuchat. Edinburgh: T. & T. 
Clark. 

WE know nothing whatever of "The Thomson Lecture,,hip Trust," in connec
tion with which these illuminating and instructive leciures, were delivered ; 
but all who value a theistic and Christian philosophy of the universe must feel 
deeply indebted to it for securing this strong and sensible utterance, the 
purport of which is to show that the primal elements, however far back we 
may go to find them, are evidently the product of thought. Evolution does 
not give a sufficient account of all forms of being. We must postulate or infer 
a guiding mind. The elements have been created. Mr. Profeit boldly takes 
up the facts advanced by such men as Darwin, Huxley, and Haeckel, and 
shows that they increase rather than relieve our perplexity, apart from the
Christian faith. This is a book which should be extensively useful. 

TuE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE EVANGELICAL FREE CmJRCHES. OFFICLIL 

HAND BooK. Edited by Rev. David Davies. Brighton: W. Gillet. 
42, Market Street. 

A WELCOME souvenir of probably the most sncce.."'Sful series of meetings held 
in connection witih the Free Church Federation. As a guide to Brighton and· 
the neighbourhood, it is unsurpassed. Its account of the various Free 
Churches is specially interesting. Not less welcome is the editor's exquisite 
apprecia.tion of the ministry of the late Rev. F. W. Robertson and the illustra
tions of his church. The illustrations thvoughout-both of men and of 
buildings-are as excellent as they are profuse. Mr. Davies must have expended 
an immense amount of labour on the production of the book, and we are not 
surprised to learn that all but a few copies of it have been sold. Happy are 
they who possess it I 

IT is well that there should be issued for the sixth time an impression of the 
late Archbishop Temple's Bampton Lectures on THE RIELATIONS BETWEE...
RELIGION AND SCIENCE, delivered in 1884, during Dr. Temple's occupancy of 
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the See of Exeter. (Macmillan & Co.) At the time of their deliv~ry the 
kctures wC're thoroughly up to date, and gan• a forcible presentation of the 
C'xisting state of . the questions inrnh""ed. 'ThC'y ·accept the principle of 
ernlution, though they do not make it their ist-a.rting-point. Objections to 
Christianity on the ground of its miraculous elC'ment'5 aro trenchantly dealt 
with, and its moral and spiritual supremacy is triumphantly vindicated. 
During the nineteen years which have elapsed since the delivery of the 
lecture:, much has been done towardis a new classification of the sciences, and 
this simplifies the ta.sk of the Christian apologist. But· the major part of thiR 
Yohune is of permanent force and Yalue. 

THE Rc,-. F. B. Meyer, B.A., has collected into a shilling volume the articles 
he r<'cently acfdressed to lay preachers in the Sunday School Chronicle under 
the title, JoTTIXGS AXD HI!\TS FOR LAY PREACHERS (Andrew Melrose). Brief 
as the chapters are, they abound in shrewd, practical wi8dom, concentrating 
into a small space the results of many years' thought, observation, and expe
rience. The counsels contained in the volume are a.pplicable to men in the 
regular ministry not less than to our "lay" bretluen, and tl1e book will find 
a welcome among them. It would also be a valuable text-book for a class of 
lay prea.chers. There are few aspects of the function of preaching on 
whicl1 Mr. :!\fryer does not touch. 

To their·· Library of De-votion" Messrs. Methuen have added a new edition of 
LYIU SACHA, A Book of Religious Verse, selected by H. C. Beeching, M.A., 
Canon of '\Y <'strninster. It is a particularly delightful and instructive 
anthology, and has been ·enriched by the addition of several poems by Newman, 

·Tennyson, Christina Rosetti, Francis Thompson, et9. Mr. Beeching's know
ledge and ta;;te need no commendation. ::-lo one is better fitted for the 
compilation of such a work as this, and we doubt not it will become even more 
fully a kind of -rade mecum. 

MR. AliTIITR STOCKWELL has also published THE ~Ys OF THE KINGDOM, and 
Other Sermons, by the Rev. R. J. Campbell, M.A., in his "Shilling Pulpit." 
The sermons have all the freshness of thought, clea.rnes8 of style, loftiness of 
purpose, and wealth of illustration which have given Mr. Campbell's ministry 
its unique power. Some of these we have heard, and are glad to have them 
in print, especially t11e third, on" The Self-Revelation of Jesus," and the sixth, 
prea.ched before the Baptist Missionary Society in Edinburgh, singularly 
"'uo,1gh, when Dr. Parker was too unwell to fulfil his engagement to preach. 

:.'11.EssRs. HEADLEY BROTHERS (14, Bishopsgate Street Without, E.C.) have sent 
out two charming booklets by John W. Graham, M.A., on THE MEANING OF 
QcAKERI6M and Em:;c..i.TION AND RELIGION, which we strongly advise our readers 
to S€cure. 

THE colledion of paper, published by Messr,. Morgan & Scott on "Public 
Morals " should be read by all who are intere~ted in the suppression of the 
most terrible of the evils which degrade and desolate our social life. The 
papers, introduced by the Bishop of Rochester, are by many of the best 
known Christian preachers and reformers of aJJ Churches. 
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MR. ALDERMAN GEORGE RENNIE. _THORNE, 

MAYOR OF WOLVERHAMPTON. 

R
T was with a chorus of approvnl that Mr. Alderm~o, Thorne. 

was elected to the position of Mayor of Wolverhnn:~pton in 
November last. Many members of the Town Council spoke, 
representiDg all parties nnd all creeds, and one nnd all ex

pressed the conviction that in him they were choosing a man who, by his 
character and ability, would maintain the proudest trnditions of the 
high and honourable office to which he w1is about to be C111le<l. And 
this expression of opinion within_ the Counoil represented the belier of the 
citizens outside, for Mr. Thorne is one of the best known, best respeeted, 
and best., loved men in the town of which he is no,v chief magistrnte. 

Mr. Thorne wns born in 1853 at Longsi<le, near Peterhead, Aberdeen
shire, where his father wns then a supervisor in the. Inlnnd Hevenue 
brnnch of the Civil Service. Early in l 857 his fu.ther was promoted to n 
collectorship, and removed to Welshpool, where he remained till 1861, 
when he wns further promoted to the Stow·bridge collection. Mr. Thome 
remnined in Stow-b1idge from th11t dute till 1870, du1ing 11. portion of 
which time he was educated ut Tettenhall College. Iu 1870 he went 
to Newtown, North Wales, "·liere he was articled to his brother-in-law, 
Mr. J. C. Gittins, 11, solicitor. He passed his final legal examination in 
1876, attaining the third pince, nnd taking tho only prize given that 
term to successful students by the Incorpornted Lnw Society. The same 
yel\r he WIIS duly admitted as a solicitor. .After gnining further experi
ence with n linn in Stockport, he couuuonced practice for himself in 
Wolverlrnmpton in 1879. He hns since taken into partnership Mr. T. P. 
Haslam (son of Tiev. Thomns H11slnm, Wesleyan minister), and their 
practice is now ca1,iod on under the style of G. TI. Thorne lllld Hnslnm. In 
1881 Mr. Thorne wus mmTied at the Duptist Church, No"·tow11, to l\Iiss 
f;_ M. Jones, tho only daughter of Mr. Thomas ,Jones, J.P., of Pnrk House, 
N cwtown. Ile bas four children, two sons nn<l two dnughtors. His elder 
son ·bus this year left his father's ol<l school, Tettenhnll ·college, haviu[! 
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matriC\uRted at London Univenrity, and has joined his father at his 
office. 

A word mmt be said of l\fr. Thome':;i father, who, has exercised the 
~trongest and most ennobling influence upon his son;s life. Mr. Thorne, 
,en., was in many ways a, remarkable man. In pursuance of his pro
fessional duties he was remoT"ed from place to place, and in each place 
he left an influence, and did a. v.ork, such a,s most men do not achieve 
in a lifetime spent in, one place, for in him the evangelical passion ran 
high. It might be sajd of him, "The zeal of the Lo,rd's house, had eaten 
him up." He became the centre of a religious revival wherever he went. 
W11en he was at ~"·ansea he walked regularly to Neath to minister to a 
little church that met in a room, and after about two years,. owing to his 
enthusiasm and deT"ot.ion, a chapel was built, and the cause set on a 
sound basis. At Long-side, there being no living evangelicalism in this 
district, and his expostulations with the parish minister being in vain, he 
began to preach in his own house. Here Mr. (noW1 Sir) H. G. Reid 
came under Mr. Thorne's influence, and be, testifies that, "in spite of 
opposition, George Thorne went quietly and fearles-sly on, and from the 
farmsteads and the cottages came eager listeners and learners, and by-and
bye there was constituted a regular Baptist church, with its Sunday-school, 
its classes, its annual soiree, its missionary meetings-a centre of light and 
life in the district." In Welshpool Mr. Thorne, sen., found that tihe 
Baptist chapel was closed, and about to .be sold, and the ohurch mem
bers dispersed. He set to work, gathered together the scattered congrega
tion, and himseU conducted the Sabbath services until the church was re
established on a firm basis. He did the same thing at Brierley Hill, 
91·hen he was statio·ned at Stourbridge. Here the trustees w1ere medi
tating selling the premises when he stepped in, rallied the members 
tog-either, and after the l:JJbours of tw-elT"e, years left a vigorous church of 
-0ver 200 members, able to support their own minister. From such a 
father as this Councillor Thorne has derived that zeaJ. and energy and 
consecration of life which characterise him. Councillor Thorne is held 
in regard by tl1e people of Wolve,rLarnp,ton and district, first of all, as 
being an upright, honoura:ble, Christian man. He is a man of high 
ideals aud strong c:onvictions, which lie never hides, is never slow to 
dedare, and from the consequence& of which he never shrinks. He is 
a ma1i felt to be ahsolutely trustworthy and conscientious, whom political 
and ecclesiastical opponents respect as mUJCh as his friends admire and 
love. It is his inflexible integrity aud the, power he has of continuing 
steadily in the course he beJ.ieve1, to be right, through evil and through 
f!Ood report, that have largely won for him the influence he has to-day. 
A legal con{ rere gave this testimony to Mr. Thorne in the Council 
Clum,ber on the morning of his election to the Mayoralty, speaking on 
behalf of Lis professional brethren in the town : " They considered an,y 
r•romise or statement· made by Mr. Thorne in legal proceedings, was a11 
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good if he made it verbally ns if he reduced it to writing." His is rr 
·d1araoter truthful to the core, and one that need not shun the Iigh t of 
'day. 

Mr. Thorne is possessed of many gifts----his sound judgrnent, hi,; busi
ness a.bility, his pow1er of organisation, hiS1 graceful tact, his magnetic 
personnlity, and a kind and sympathetic heart prompting and guiding
all, single 1him out from amongst men. But in addition to the8e and 
-others, he possesses in a notable degree the gift of eloquent ~peech. As 
a speake•r there are few who equal, fewer still who surpass, him. Tl1e 
position of Mayor is a severe test to a man in this respect. :\-Iany 
and varied' are the functions at which his presence is requested and his 
voice asked; but whatever may be the circumstances, whether it he ,1, 

religious gathe,ring, or a dinner of the followers of some trade, or a 
lecture for expounding the benefits of emigration to Canada, or a meet
ing for the promotion of technical education, Mr. Thorne i!I al"·ays 
-dignified, eloquent, well-informed, and pertinent in his remarks. Like 
his father before him, he is a zealous preacher of the Gospel. At some 
church or mission his voice may be heard every Sunday declaring the 
unsearchable riches of Christ. And many a life has been influenced by 
his earnest proclamation of Christian trwth. Especially has he Leen 
·successful in rousing young men, and to-day " The People's Class,'· an 
un!'-OOtarian Sunday afternoon class, carried! on on the Y.M.C.A. pre
mises, with its, many hero.eficent agencies, and its enthusiastic: band of 
young worke,rs, is a monument of his la;bours in this direction. 

Mr. Thorne is essentially a reformer. The wrongs and sins and mi,eries 
tha.t afflict our social life deeply move him, and the great ambition of his 
heart is to do something to alleviate and banish them. He has always 
interested himself greatly in the poor, the conditions and the problems 
of their life. For some time he worked laboriously in connection with 
an East-End Mission, carried on by the Baptist Church of Wolverhampton, 
and his name is cherished in many a home in that district to-day by 
those whom he counseilled and helped. It is quite characteristic of Mr. 
'Thorne that, on the Sunday following his election as Mayor, after attend
ing in civic, state the Baptist Church in the morning, he should himself 
preaoh at this humble mission in the evening. He is an ard'ent te,mperance 
advocate. His whole influence he throws on the side of diminish
ing the drink traffic by every legitimate means, and of inducing men to 
become total abstainers. Mr. Thorne is a. keen student of public affairs, 
both local and national. But to him public, affairs are only a larger 
ministry of the Kingdom of Heaven. He regards all from the Christian 
standpoint, and demands the same morality in public as in private life, 
ruid if, because of this, he·eunnot sometimes be confined within party h1e,, 

it but makes him a greater living force. He hns fought, but unsuccess,
fully, two-Parliamentary elections-one in the West and one, in the South 
DiviBion or Wolverharnptou. We trust that he will before long find a 
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seat at ,,-estminster, and increase the nmnber of our stalwart Buptist 
M.P.'s. and a worthy member v,-ill any constituency have who will honour 
it.1=1elf by elect.ing him. For Mr. Thorne is an example of our best type or 
public men : one of those who wm·k harder for love than others do for 
g-ain : one of those who ha.,e no priYa.te ends to seek, but labour for 
the i-:-ood that the:· can do : one of those who count- it their greatest 
glor~- to bring light into some darkened lives, to purify in some degree
our social life, and to a.id in the redress of injustice and wrong, and 
who accept- honours, without seeking t11em, only as a means of greater
usl'fulness and pow-er; one of those who draw the inspiration o.f their 
liYes from Jesus Christ, and try to m.a.ke His life and teaching the
i-tanda.rd of indin.dual, municipal, a1;1.d national aim and conduot. "May 
his tribe increase." F. C. PLAYER. 

•~l.9~a9!~1, 

TKE LAND OF " PRETTY SOON." 

I .:xow of a land where the streets are paved 
With the things which we meant to achieve ; 

It is walled with the money we meant to have saved, 
And the pleasures for which we grieve. 

The kind words unspoken, the promises broken, 
.And many a covet boon 

.A:re stored away there in that land somewhere
The land of " Pretty Soon." 

There are uncut jewels of possible fame 
Lying about in the dust, 

.And many a noble and lofty ain1 
Covered with mould and rust . 

.And oh, this place, while it seems so near, 
Is farther away than the moon, 

Though our purpose is fair, yet we never get there
To the land of "Pretty Soon." 

The road that leads to that mystic land 
Is strewn with pitiful wrecks, 

.And the ships that have sailed for its shining strand 
Bear skeletons on their decks. 

It is farther at noon than it was at dawn, 
.And farther at night than at noon, 

Ob, let us beware of that land down there
The land of "Pretty Soon." 

-Ella Wheeler Wikox. 
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11 ABLE TO SUCCOUR.'' 

II UCCOUR or help implies need and dependence. The consti
tution and order of life, are such ~ha.t we find these always 
and everywhere prese11t. There 1s neJVeir likely to, come a 
time when man, will have gro-wn bey'ondi the need of what is 

suggested by the title of this artide. But if he cannot outgrow his 
dependence, is it possible for him to reach a height of character where evil 
could no longer tempt him 1 Given a man who lived on a plane of life where 
weaJth, position, fame, and othe~ _like things, after which ordinary human 
na.t.ure hank.ers, appear so many trifles or gee-gaws, could he ever be 
tempted by them 1 He would oo indifferent to them, the lack of them 
would ne,ver trouble him, and because he held! them to be valueless, they 
.could neiverr be to him a source, of temptation. Again, given a nature 
that was a,bso,lutely good, to whom a.JI sin w'a,s a crime, and a.JI evil hideous 
and hateful, a natw-e whose every thought and motive was chaste, and tl1a, 
found life rund bliss and rest in complete and unbroken, fello,wship with rhe 
All Holy, it is diiffi.cu,lt, to see how evil in any form, or under any circum
stanoe, or oondition co,uld: tempt him oo a.s to awaken the least de,ire 
for it, ol' expose him to danger of seduction from God and! right. It rn,1-y 
annoy, pain, disgust or horrify, but it would oo powerless to attracr him. 
There wouild be nothing in, him to whic,h it could appeal. There would 
be mutUJ8J repulsion betweE!'Il! the man and evil under every guise. ::\'o,w 
though the great Christ lived on such a plane, and possessed such a rmture 
1IOOOI'ding to His own statements, ye,t gospels and epistles emphasise ,he 
faot that Hei wla8 tempted. It is fw-ther stated that this tempting is ,he, 
ground of His ability to succour. Direc,tly after His baptism He is 
-driven by the Spirit into the wilderness to, be tempted of the devil. The 
,phrase, " then the devil leaveth Him for a season," suggests a. repetition. 
He is subjected to the various besetments of mankind, and c-omes out 
scathles•s. We know how futile all of it was. If instead of the word 
tempt we sa,y, "tested, tried, proved," then the subjec.t is easy of explana• 
t.ion. But do these terms ooveir the wthole ground of Christ's temptation! 
TJ1ere seems to be something further implied. Whatever be the solmion 
it is clear that our Lord, in, becoming true man, so entered into the hUJIUan 
estate that He oame into such contact with evil, saw it, felt it, suffered 
from it, a.s to gain an actual experienc.e of the way it affected mankind at 
la.rge, and from this knowle<lge is able to render t,he Irnlp men need for 
.all time iu their oonflict with it. 

He is able, then, from His experience to help or su~ow· iu trial. He 
has been therre Himself. Two facts specially qualify for giving sympa.thy ; 
-one is to h1we paBse<l through the, fiery- furnace of suffering, the o,ther is 
.to have a profound love fo~· the man or woman who is in that furna~e. 
Jesus suffered. Jesus loves. Calval)' shows the, pity in the heart 0f 

God, and the love that is enthroned in the universe. Christ':;, aGility to 
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Ruccour 1s further <'~tended. by His resom~e. Needful ns expcrienre 
i, for tl1i~ work. there may be oon<l~tion,s where it would be powerless 
for lad, of means. A c-0ntingc-11cy of that na.ture can never arise in 
the casp of thC' :-:111-iour. All the we-11lth of God is at His disposal. lie 
holds the kc~·, lo cn'ry ki1tg-dom. 

Ye1·_1· su~c8bn• arc the. C"Onncct.ions in which this word succour or lrnlp 
is u,ed in the Kew Testament.. "Lord help me," said a brokenr-hearted 
mothc,r. "Be it unto thee e\'"en as thou wilt/' was the reply. When 
the dit-eiples had failed to he3l the child, the bewildered father cried to 
.T esus, '· If Thou canst do anything, have compassion. on us, and help us " ; 
t-l1e answer was, '· If thou canst believe, all things, are possible." In 
a ,-ision Paul 83:W a mau of Macedonia, the genius of Greece, and heard 
the prayer, '· Come over and help us." Jesus is the fount of all wisdom 
and true riches. The ability that results from authority and inherent 
mig-ht. qualifies J e,;;us to succour, a.ndi among His last words were these,. 
• All authoritv is given Me in heaven and in earth," and He is celebrated 
a, " h.ing of iing; and Lord of lords." The victories over sin, death, 
a11d hell lie behind Him. It is enough. My life, with all its cares,. 
Lempting-s, 8.Jld trials, I yield t-0 Him, fo.r I know He is able to succ.o-ur. 

CHARLES BRIGHT. 

THE FAIT){ OF JUDAISM. 

D HE following pa.ragraphs. are a translation of the thirteen, 
fundamental articles of the Jewish faith, which evetj' Jew is 
directed t-0 rehearse daily: 

I.-1 believe with absolute faith in the Creator, Blessed be His Name! He 
i~ the Creator and Director of all creatures. He alone has made, does make, 
and will make all that is made. 

II.-1 believe with absolute faith in the Creator, Blessed be His Na.met 
HP is One. There is no oneness like His that can be known. He only is 
our God, who was, and is, and is to come. 

IIJ.-I believe with absolute faith in the Creator, Ble66ed be His Na.me! 
Ht i, not material, and is not subject to materiaJ cha.nge. He has not any 
,imilitude whatever. 

I\'.-I believe with absolute faith in the Creator, Blessed be His Name i. 
He is the First, and He is the Last. 

Y.-I believe with aboolute faith in the Creator, Blessed be His Name[ 
To Him alone is it right to pray, and to none other is it right to pray. 

\T-I believe with absolute faith that all the words of the prophets 
are true. 

VIL-I believe with absolute faith that the prophecy of Moses, our Tcachet· 
-in peace may he rest-ww; true; and that he excelled the prophets that 
were befor<:: him, of his time, or that might come after him. 

VIII.-1 believe with absolute faith that the whole law now in our possessioD 
is what was given to Moses, our Teacher, for us absolutely. 
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IX.-I believe with absolute faith that this law will neve-r bo changPrl, 
an<l tlmt there will not be another law from the Creator, Hlrssed be His 
Name I 

X.-I believe with absolute faith that the Cr,,ator-Blessecl he His ;-.;rame! 
-knoweth all tho <loings of the sons of Adam, and aill their thoughts. As 

it is ,;aid: "He fashioncth alike their heart, He considereth fully all their 
works." 

XI.-I believe with absolute faith that the Creator-Blessed be His 
Name !-reward~ good to those who keep His Commandments, a.nd punishment 
to those who transgress His Commandments. 

XII.-I believe with absolute faith in the coming of the }lessiah; and 
although delayed, y<'t for all this I wait for Him every day till He come. 

XIII.-I beli~ve with absolute faith that there will be a resurrection of 
the dead at the time when shall arise the will .of the Creator. Blessed be 
His Name and exalted be His remembra.nce for ever and ever.! I have 
waited for Thy salvation, 0 Lord! 

At the conclusion of the Sabbath eve service each week the following 

hymn is sung, expressiing the thirteen articles of the Jewish faitli. This 

is a t,anslation iIJJto the same metre as the original, to suit the tune to 

which it is sung, a very fine melody known in many Christian churches 
by the name "Leoni" : 

Extol the living God, and let His praise ascend ; 
Whose self-existent life can never know an end. 

One absolute is He, without a.ii equal found; 
The great invisible whose nature hath no bound. 

No body taketh He, no form does He possess, 
Beyond comparison His perfect holiness. 

Before all that exists, the Great Creator He, 
The first of everything, who ne'er began to be. 

The everla.sting Lord, all things to Him belong, 
Reveal His glorious power and His dominion strong. 

The wealth of proph~y to men of olden time 
He gave to whom He chose, and made their lives sublime. 

No prophet Moses like in Israel hath been known, 
To whom of the Divine was glorious semblance shown. 

God to His chosen race hath given a perfect law 
By His own prophet's hand, whom He most faithful saw. 

The great God changes not, nor :i-Iters His command: 
His law unchangeable, eternally will stand. 

Our secret hidden things He knows and watches well; 
From everything begun He can the end foretell. 

According to his works to ea.eh He ~iveth grace, 
But evil He awards to those whose lives are base. 

At the appointed time c\Iessiah He will send, 
Redeeming those who trust. He saveth to the end. 

In His abounding grace the dead will be upraised, 
To all eternity His blessed Name be praised! 

J. Hu:sT CooKE. 
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JUDCMENT BY SYMPATHY. 

OD'S shmda.rd of judgment assumes differeint forms in order 
that it may adequately con~,r the whole of life. To confine 
it to any one 11.spect would be to render it partial and in
complete, and thus reduce it to· a nullity. Its variety of 

form is in kooping with the oomple,xity of life. In order to be just it 
rnust 1,ee life 1,teady and see it whole. ~othing must be left:' out of 
.aceount. We must be judged by ow· actions, and accordingly we a:re told 
t-lia.t '· (~od will render to e,ery man ac{:o•rding to his deeds" (Rom. ii. 6). 
Ag-ain, ac.L·ouut must be- takeu of sveecli, and hence the declaration: "By 
thy words thou s11alt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be con~ 
denmed" (Matt. xii. 37). But these, though essential, are not in them
;,e],es complete. They ha.e to do with the surface of things. They 
are only the externals of life--its outward and visible expressions and 
fonns. Something deeper and more searohing is needed id' the judgment 
iR to be wierrill/rly just, and this the subject of our present study 8Upplies 
-judgmernt by sympathy. Indeed, this principle lies at the root of aU 
judgment in so far as it is true. For speech or action is made the grouud 
of judg111ent only a.s it expresses in visible or audible form "the thoughts 
and intents of the heart," but these latter are, the ultimate ground on. 
wliic.:h the judgment rests . 

.. Man judgeth by the outward appearance, but God judgeth by the 
heart." A somewhat striking and pe:rhaps unfamiliar expressiion is 
gfren. to this truth by our Saviour Himself. • It is contain.ed in those words 
that have beeu a puzzle, and possibly a, stumblmg-block, to many : " He 
that receiveth a prophet in the name of a pro,phet shall receive a prophet's 
reward ; and he that rece'.i-eth a righteous man in the name of a righteous 
man shall rece,ive a righteous man.'s reward. And whosoever shall give to 
drink unto one of these little ones a c.up of cold wate:r only in the ruime 
of a disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in n.o wise lose his reward" 
(Matt. x. 41, 42). 

At fir,t sight the principle laid down in the words scarcely seems to be 
equal or just. There appears to be a glaring disproportion between the 
servict and the reward. To receive the reward of a prophet simply for 
eut.err..aining a prophet, is for the reward greatly to exceed the service 
d01,e. Moreo·ver, it does not appear just to the prophet himself. Tha.t 
auotl,er, who has simply sihoiwn him hospitality, should receive a rewa.rd 
similar to his own, appears to be manifestly wiequal and unjust. How, 
tl,eu, cai1 the difficulty be met 1 How shall the Saviour'SI pri1wiple be 
explained and Yindicated? • 

!.-For Lua.t it implies judgment by sympathy is evident when the 
E1.tte-nda1,t circumstances are taken into aocount. 

/1.) J e~us is sending out His disciples as messengers of His Kingdom. 
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It is 11. new departure in the training of the Twelve-a wideiriing of their 
1,phere, and consequently an enlarging of their vifllion. The -Kingdom 
lms aITived at that stage where it paRses beyond the individual, and 
hecomee missionary in its aims. An, edfort is to be m11de, to re11ch a.nd 
gather in the lost sheep of the house of farael (see verne 6), with a view 
to the further enlarging of the Kingdom in the ingathering of the Gentile 
world. Now, at such a juncture in the affairs of the Kingdom, wh11t more 
natural or nooessa.ry than that so~ indication should be given as to the 
-criterion by which, fundamentally, the relation of men to the Kingdo·n 
would be de,termined, and in the light o.f which they would ultima.tely 
be judged 1 Passing by all superficial and merely extema.J signs, what 
·.70uld be the, ultimate gronnd upon which God's judgrrwnt of men 
would be based 1 Of what, in its innermost essen<:e, would the standard 
of judg,ment consist, so as inevitably and infallibly to separate between tbe 
:sheop and the goa.ts, discriminating with impartial touch and uneITing 
insight the true from the false 1 To that question. these words of Christ 
furnish the reply. It is not so much, in the last resort, by what men have 
actually said and done, but by the quality of their moral sympathies that 
they will be judged. The question will be, not necessa.rily, vYas tlie 
man a prophet., a righteous man, a disciple 1 but, In so far as he was 
brought int:o touch with these and had opportunity to nnderstand their 
spirit, their motive, their aim, were his sympathies on their side 1 Did 
the deep under--cUITeints of his life--thought, desire, purpose--tend in 
the sa.me direction, and, as they had opportunity, find outlets for them
selves in similar ways1 The extent of the open manifestation of that 
sympathy might, thrO'llgh the lirnitatio,ns of circumstance, amount to 
nothing m'ore than a simple act o,f hospita.Jity; but if it was there e-,en 
to that extent, they should be judged acoordingly, and share the same 
reward. 

(2.) That this was the Saviour's meaning is, I think, made evident by 
the repeated itemtion of the phrase " in the name of "-pointing this out 

.as that upon which the chief emphaais should be laid. For the ;;tatement 
as a whole is only true in the light of that qualifying clause. It is not 
just the rec,eiving of a, prophet that qualifies for the reward; many might 
do that and yet have neither part nor lot in the matter at all ; it is 
receivmg a prophet in the name of a prophet. In other words:, receiving 
him on the grounid of his character, because he is a prophe,t, or a righteous 
man, or a disciple, just, as the case might be. For, as Dr. :Matheson has 
pointed out in his suggestive treatment of this passage, '· It. is quite 
possible to, receive a. prophet on other grounds t-han that. It is po6sible, 
for example, to buy a pioture and ye-t not to buy it in the name of art. 
There are four grounds on which a man may buy a pictm·e. He, may 
buy it from covetouS111etlS; he may say: • _.\. time is coming when thi~ will 
sell at far more.' He may buy it from pity; he ma.y s,ty: 'I know this 
-mtist has a hard struggle.' He may buy it from pride; he may say: 
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'I sho111d like t-0 h11:ve the reputntion of h11,ving a real Turner.' Or he 
11111~· bur it. from 11,dmimtion; he• mny say: 'This i11 beautiful I ' Only 
the 111st "f these motiYe-.~ is a purchase' in the name of art'" (" Studies in 
the Po1irni(. of Christ,'· pp. 249, 250). And that is very much what Jesus 
mea11,-:. by .. recei"Ving- a prophe,t. in the name of a prophet," etc. No
reward is promised for reception on any other ground than tha.t. It ifl 
motive. 8~-inpnt,hy, thnt qualifies fo1.· rewa1-d. 

IL-But now, gr11.ntin~ that in po,ir! of fact this is a true interpretation 
of tJ1e Savio,ur's words, is it true in substance 7 Will the principle stand 
t.lte t<:~t of stric.t and impartial justice 7 Is it sufficient to take account of 
the quali(~· ,if one's moral sympat.J1ies in determininµ: the character of tlrn 
man, a11d in apportioning his rewa1u 7 For if not., then while, our inte.r-
pret.ation of the '\Vords may be true, their implicatiorn is false. In what, 
then, can their ,indication be found 7 And here there are two conSiidera
tions that come to our aid, in the light of which the Saviour's words stand 
self-appr<l'l'ed. Tl1e one has regard to the motive from which the action 
Rprin.gs: the other, to the reward to which the action le,ads. 

(1.) For is it not a facl that, so far as the moral quality of action is. 
concerned, moti'l'e is the detern1ining and controlling factor all through 1 
It is s:v:mpat.hy that betrays the, man. The rest, achievement or non
achievernent, may be, for the most part, the mere accident of circum
f;tance, and, therefore. no true inde,x to the man. The man may be 
n.ltogether other than his achievement. He may be greater; he may be 
less. The reas.on one man fails wherre another Siucceeds is not necessarily 
that he has been less anxious to succeed or less deserving of success ; it 
may be entirely o'IVing to conditions which he could not possibly control. 
ALility and opportW1ity-these• are very largely the determining factors. 
in success, and for these a man may not be responsible at. all. Mani
foEJtly, therefore, it would be unfair to judge men solely by results. 
Acoording to that standard, some would receive far more than their just 
desert, while others would receive far less. For a true judgment, motive, 
purpose, a,:,piration, intention-all that is involved in sympathy, mrust be 
taken iuw a.ccount.. For, after all, aspiration: is the measure of the, man. 
I:1 liis truest self tl1e rna11 is what he aspires to be. When you know 
tlie rnan·s aspirations and enthusiasms and interests, you have taken, the 
mea~ure of the man. The fact that he is not what he aspires to be, that 
aspiration is not always matched by achievement, may be his misfortune 
more than his fault. He would have been an artist if he could ; but, 
meanwhile, the fact that he, sympathises with the artist's work proves 
him to be possessed of the artist-s.oul, and even in the• absence of achieve
meDt he wust be credited accordingly. He has not the chance, to be a_ 
prophet. He looks with longing eyes to a height to which he has not 
power to dirnb. All that he can do in: that direction is to hold the 
ladder by wl1ich auotlier mounts. He cannot be a prophet, but he Cll.11 

receill·t a prophet, and thereby lie proves himself to be possessed of the 
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prophet,soul, but which l1as been hindered a.nd fettered in the expression 
of itself by the cmmpi11g limitations of his life. Of such a 1nan the 
Ha,viour sa.ys he shall receive a. prophet's rewa.rd, and who shall say that 
the judg111ent is not, just? All tha.t a man wou.ld be if he could; all 
that he, would do, but for the Harrowing limitations imposed upon him, 
alike from within and from without, all that i1, taken account of ir. tbe 
reckoning of God and a.llowance made for it all. 

"All instincts immature, all purpo,;es uns:1:·r, 

That weighed not as his work, yet swell'd the man's account; 
'l'hougl:its hardly to be packed into a narrow act, 
Fancies that broke through language and escaped; 
All I could never be, all men ignored in me, 
This I was worth to God, Whose wheel the pitcher shaped." 

(2.) If further vindication is needed of the Savour's principle as here 
'laid down, it is furnished when we turn to consider the nature of the 
reward to which even such partial and insignificant service leads, and 
which at first sight seems to be so far in excess of its deserts. The clue 
to the difficulty is aga,in in tlw qualifying term. The, rewai·d in each 
case is in hannony with that for which it is given. It is not simply 
that a. re,ward is promised; emplia.sis is laid on its kind. Receiving a 
prophet is to receive a prophet's reward. The nature of the reward is 
determined by the direction of the, sympathy. 

How, then, must the specific reward, as defined in the Saviour's 
promise, be unde~srt:ood'l Wha,t does Jesus mean by a prophet's reward? 
For a complete a.ns~er we, must recall the principle of reward as set fort'h 
by the Master Himself in such pambles as those of the Talents a.nd the 
Pounds-namely, that fidelity in service is rewarded by increase o.f oppor
tunity, enlargement of capacit,y. To the man who has used his five talemts. 
well other five talents ai·e given. To the man who has used his two 
talents, other tw~ are given. That is his reiward; he, has larger oppor
tunity to be and do that which, in his morn limited capacity, he has 
showu himself desirous of being and doing. And such, also,, we take- to 
be the Saviour's meaning here. The reward of. the prophet, of the 
righteous man, of the disciple, is an increase of opportunity and capacity 
to be and to, do all that is in his soul. That is all the reward the faithful 
f:e,rvant asks, and that ~he Master gives in fullest measl!re and on an. 
ever increasing scale. 

Receive a prophet in the n-nme of a prophet, and you. receive a 
prophet's reward. The pent,up powers of the soul that now strive for 

, e,xpression in vain shall find the opportm1ity which for the pre<lent is 
denied. The cage door shall be opened, a.nd the bird that has. bent its 
wings in vain against the unyielding burn shall at last have liberty to. 
Hom'. The utmost that present conditions allow is sympathy with the 
prophet's cause,, but let tha,t sympathy be given to the utmost of your
power, and one• day the cause itself shall be your own; the prophet 
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instind in the ooul shall have full oppo,rtunity to expand; you shall 
recei,e the prophet's re"-m·d. 

So, a.lso. with him who receives a, righteous man in the name of t\ 

righteou~ man, he shall recei,e a, righteous ma.n ·s, rewaJ-d. The good
nei,s after whic.h he a.spires, but which t.he infirmity of his nature will 
not allo'II' him t-0 attain, sha.11 no·t forever be withheld. His preseut 
:earning is the pledge of future, possession. His sympathy is the measure 
and prophecy of the man. However faJ· from righteousness he may be 
to-day. let, him contirnue to aspire RJ1d stJ·ive•, and one day he shall receive 
the righteous man's 1"eWaJ·d. Meantime his sympathy with the righteous 
me.n is counted to him for 1-ig-hte-0usness, because it is the germ out of 
which it grows. 

Yea. e,en though one's powers of perception do not oarry him beyond 
the sympathetic realisation of a. brother's need, and his service amounts to 
nothing more. than the g-fring of a cup of cold water only in, the name of 
a disciple, he shall in no wise lose his reward. His sympathy with the 
disciple shall give to him the disciple's opportunity, and he, too, shall 
tl0 brought into that relation to Christ wherein is found the secret o.f 
all a.c0hie-eme11t, RJ1d if his opportunity is used he shall stand on a. level 
with the disciple he has served. FOT, indeed, in such a.cts, howeiver 
1gr1-0rantly 1.hey may be performed, thern is the spirit of incipient 
discipleship. Sympathy with others in that seu.~e involves the ca.pacity 
-of sympathy with Christ. What is thus done to them He counts as if it 
were done to Him-" He that receiveth you receiveith Me, and he that 
r~iveth Me receiveth Him that eent Me" (ver. 39). 

That, then, is what it mea.ns. It is a virtual decla.ration that those 
whose sympathies are already in the direction, of Christ, hut who do not at 
present poBBeSs sufficient scope for full knowledge, or character, or service, 
shall be judged accordingly, and shall sooner or later have, the opportunity 
which now ther lack, and in that shall be their reward. It means that all 
that is noblest and highest in the soul, but for which the presen,t con
ditions of life allow no room for utterance, shall not always be re-pressed. 
·Tue imperfect germ will be brought into an.. environment favourable 
to its denloprnent. The bud shall have the chance of coming to perfect 
flower a11d the flower to perfect fruit. It meRJ1s that to every ma.IlJ and 
'll'om.a1, shall be given full opportunity to be and to do the• best that they 
desire. t!O that if at last there is failure to, attajn, the fault shall not be 
c;.od's. FRANK SLATER. 

Halifax. 

'THE March issue of the CRITICAL REVIEW of Theological and Philosophica.1 
Thought (W'illia1.m & N orgate) deals very largely with the principal works 
recently issued in Great Britain and Olll the Continent answering to its title. 
Many of theoe latter would otherwise be unknown to English readen~, M<l 
the editor is doing great servioo by securiug such admirable accounts of them. 
Hi;, own criticusms of theological works are always lucid, sane, and candid-· 
.a real hblp in the work of appreciation. 
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THE TWOFOLD PROMISE OF CODLINESS. 

R 
MISTAKE Cl1riHtians have sometimes fallen into 1~ that 

?Ill'is~i~nity is Ho:Iely concerned with a future life, or tliat 

its spiritual blessmgs must precede itH earthly ones. They 
have been so engrossed with its power to make men "fit to

die" that theiy have overlooked its equal, and necessarily implied, mission 
to make men fit to live. Hai. not this one-sided regard for a future life 
prejudiced! men's feelings against Christianity's relation to this life, and 
abated Christian enthusiasm for redressing existing evils? An affirma
tive reply to this question has been lately pressed home upon the Christian 
Church from many quarters, based on the sad increase of crime, insanity, 
and suicide, coupled with the decreased attendance on public worship, 
now, ac-cordling to the recent Daily 'l{ews census, from one-fourth to- one
se,venth of the popula.tion in London. A series of such fact,; lies 
before us, gathered from various reliable sources, which no 
thoughtful person c-0uld ponder wit·hout shame and dismay.* Truly 
it may be said that "this vision of what Newman u;red to call 
' the dreamy hopeless irreligion' of great multitudes is one to astonish 
and grieve the niost careless observer." That, with our educational, 
social, and religious advantages, the, po•wer of Christianity in our midst 
should appear so slight is indeed disheartening. " There is matter 
enough," wrote an Indian missionary recently, "for an agony of 
Gethsemane and a passion of sacrifice in every Christian heart if we look 
orr the actual condition of our world to-day." 

Unfortunately, it has been t-Oo much the habit of Christians to close 
their eyes to ,what goes on outside religious circles, and to think there 
is only one kind of entrance. to the Christian lifo--a directly religious one. 
But those familiar with the lower levels df society see plainly that the
spiritual door is often barred by outer barriers of want, care, and suffer
ing, which must be broken down be.fore it can be opened. In other 
words, men inevita;bly a.pproac-h religion from different sides, and pro
vision must be made for this if we are " by all means to save some .• , Dr. 
Dale once put this point very pithily, when, pointing t-0 the "multitudes 
of men who seem unconscious of the gravity of sin," he said : 

"To them the gospel of life may have a charm and a power before the 
goope1 of forgiveness. ,vhich aspect charms men first is, I suppose, in-

* Premature deatJ1s per million in EngFancl and Wales from insanity, 
suicide, and alcoholism (or D.'l'.) rose from 42; 67, and 48 respectively in 
1875 to 114, 91, and 78 respectively in 1898, ancl stood at 130, 90, and 113 
in 1900. The increase of insanity in England from 1839 to 1901 was close ou 
an averaae of 2 000 per annum. Crime has bPen ,;.adly ou the increase of 
late, am! durin~ ,the last two years 31,000 persons have 1been uclded to ou1· 
pauper roll. Spa cl' a \on,• pre,·ents citation of furthPr details. 
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diffPrPnt rto Christ: thP city of God has tin,,lve gates; men may enter 
in from C',Pry qnarfrr. Appeal t-0 Christ for this 1iower .t-0-li\•e, righteously, 
and thP •JJOW<'r shall be yoi1rs., and the sense ~f gnilt and of the 
ne<>d of forgiY<>nC's~ "·ill eome later on." 

Vlliat we need iR to g-i-ve the same emphasis to Christianity's social al. 
to its personal gospel, to convince n1.en that it can do as much for the 
bcxh- as for the f-Oul, and to show by our actual sympathy with the needy 
and burdened that Christ,ianity is not chargeable, as unbelievers allege, 
with the inconsistency of e[lcouraging indiffe.rence to the common life -of 
men while offering- to sa:ve their souls. It is, indeed, the very stamp of 
Christianit:,·'s Di,ine author:it,y and autho,rship that" the promise of godl:
nesi," is /1/'0fold .: that it has in it "all things that pertain unto life," as 
"·ell as .. godliness " (2 Peter i. 3) ; an :inspiration and agency for lifting 
and redeeming- men here no less than herea.fter. May not this social 
gospel, "the promise of the life that now is" contained in Christianity, be 
wisely and ·earnestly proclaimed throughout our land without at all 
conflicting- with its complimentary truth of "the life to come" 1 

The close relation between "life "-i.e., this lifei--and "godliness" is 
ver~- clearly affirmed in both the Old and ~ew, Testaments, especially 
in the Psalms, Proverbs, and Epistles. And its truth is over
whelrnin!!lr attested by an array of facts. Chri~t:ianity lrn.s. its sufie,rers 
for conscience sake, and Christians have no exemption from the 
common lot of men, hut from the frequent and terrible penalties which 
dog the footsteps of :immorality and crime, with the certainty of an 
avenging Nemesis they are happily preserved. This is surely an aspect 
of CLrist:ian:ity which must powerfully influence all men, and one that 
peculiarly appeals to those tempted w gro,'>s sins. If prophets· and 
apostles did not hesitate to· UJSe this relation between " life and 
godliness" as an argument for the latter, surely we need no-t hesitate to 
do so. The love of life is a God-implanted instinct, and we cannot afford 
to lose the vantage ground which the value men generally set-naturally 
and justly set-on length of days and earthly prosperity gives, to the 
Christian appeal. May not one who has ultimately become a criminal 
or co111mitted suicide have been sometimes repelled by the one,.sided 
spiritual aspect in which the Go1>pel has been presented, who, if its two
fuld 71ru111i.se had been emphasised, might have been saved both for 
time and eternity 1 A well-known minister, in illustrating reoontly the 
power of words to give life (especially Christ's words), said that some 
of his words once turned a man from his puq)O•se, who had threatened 
to commit suicide, and filled him with new resolves. Was not this an 
lwrwur secoud only to tllilt of spiritual oonversion to whioh, in all pro
hability, it led 1 

As regards the relatio11 between Christianity and the, present life, two 
facts stand out in bold relief, confirmed alike by Scripture and eiXperience 
-viz., ihal uuiversal godliness would work a complete moral rnvolution 
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in human life, and tJrnt this moral revolution1 i8' retarded by the imper
fect realisation of godliness alike by tl1e, Church and by the world. T1,e 
first point is practically proved Ly what Christianity ha.s done~hy the 
moral changes it has wrought in proportion to its evangelical purity and 
vital force; a.n.d the· second is a nec;essary inference therefrom. Hence, it 

b_ecome,s evident t:hat the relation of Christianity to this life bas i II it 
a most important IeBson as regards Christianity iself. 'I'hi,; relation, 
in fact, is a great test of Christian faith and character, the proofa of 
which we have generally sought in exalted spiritual feelings and sensible 
anticipations of a future life. These experiences may be among them ; 
but valuable as they are, it is undoubtedly the power of Chri;stianity 
to purify and exalt the pre.sent life, which is the chief c-riterion of piety. 
To succeed in ma.king this earthly life godly is as stern a test of Christian 
chara.oter a-s the most rapturous spiritual experience11 vouchsafed to ~aint 
or inspired apo31:le, and both the Bible and religious biography confirm 
this. For it is not any kind o'f Christianity, a merely formal, feeble, 
inert religion, whioh can work a moral revolution in society or in in
dividuals, but the Christianity which: is distinguishd by the special 
epithet "godliness." This type of Christianity, which alone ha.s •• the 
promise of the life that no,w is," will have, at least, three characteristic-s
vigour, reality, and enthusiasm. 

I. Vigour.-To impress men wit:h it,s, message for this life, and 
show them its po,wer in oommon things, Christianity must be robust and 
active, meeting men on the lowest lerels and in their secular needs. Xo 
cloistered piety, narrow dogmatism, or pharisaic sancity will avail to lift 
men out of the dunghill of vice and sin and degradation. This is cle,uly 
brought out in Paul's use of the word "godliness," in contrast with "bodily 
exe,rcise" (1 T'im. iv. 7, 8); the point (a.s in all contrasts) lying- in a 
certain analogy between the two. As "bodily exercise" (li"t. gynrnc1Aics) 
involved severe physical exert.ion, so "godliness" required streuuous 
spiritual activity. The two may he, represented as physical and 
spiritual athletiic&---a favourite contrast, with the apostle, and one 
full of significance at all times. While neither of these forms of activity 
are to be d.isrega,rded·, "godliness" must have the chief place in the 
Christian life. We must not be content. with gymnastics (i.e., with any
thing merely external or physical), but '· exercise ourselves unto 
o-odliness" • for while "bodily exercise is profita.J.1le for a little, godliness 
t, ' 
is profitable for a.11 things" (R.V.). Spiritual energy and earnestness 
cover the entire life, and not only invigorate personal eha.racter, but 
overflow into what Hem-y Drummond en-lied "the strug-gle for the, life, of 
others." " The power of godliness," it has been said, .. makes a man 
do everything strongly and mightily . . . nrn.kes a man inflexible 
in the ways o.f God . . . invincible from all evils and enemies, because 
. . . the power _in him is the power of God." 
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2. Reality.--To impresA men with ite secular mCAARge, ChriHtianity 
muKt ho free from 1tll unreality. Thil! is implied in the tenn "godlin81!11," 
"'·hid, l,11" ir, it11 ,·cry• ~und a di11tinctive note of- rce.lity, hoth in cha.ra.oter 
nnd ~nt im<'IIL But !,ave Chri11tians alW'llya m.e.intaincd', in their rc
li~oui; idc•11~ and 1,n1<.1.ieC'i;, t.hi11 tnie ring, an absenre of everything nrti
ficial 1tnd fnlsc 7 There ar(\ at leMt, two directions in which a certain 
unrenlity ]tai; crc.-pt into Christian thought that hait naturally tended 
to alienate men ,zenerally from the churches and to hinder sympathy 
witl, outi;iders-viz., the idea of man's helplessness, and the profel!l!ed 
long-ing for l,eavcn. The form.eir, like the idea. of total depravity with 
which it ii; clo8ely allied, is, doubtles@, the exaggeration of a truth, but 
itt; special application in such & line &i.--

"Hangs my hl'lplc>ss soul on Thee," 

111 too likely to be missed by the unspiritual mind to • prevent its de
p-er,eratiI1f! into error. The, body may be helpless, but not the soul, else 
wlir the repeaie' Scripture urgencies to spiritual effort 1 This is a 
fa.wiliar defect in our hymnology and devotional literature, of which space 
alnn<' pr<·Yen1,. furtl,er exemplification. A professed longing for heaven 
is anotl,er unreal Kentiment which discounts Christianity in the eyes of the 
outsider. Paul may truthfolly express "a desire to depart," and here 
w:1d there a i;aint might, perhaps, be found to reach thi& spiritual altitude, 
but, like tbe readiness to endure martyrdom, it is certainly not a common 
experience. And, as a ma,tter of f.act, it is one nowhere required in 
Scripture. The Bible countenances rather the desire for life than for 
death ; specially promising long life as a reward to the godly, and threaten
ing tLe ungodly with the pena.lty of a brief earthly existence. We may 
experience the strongest desire for a noble life here-for heaven upon 
earth--and make tbe greatest efforts to secure it, without any conscious 
longing for the life to come. And aa it is better, both for character's a,nd 
Christia.nity's sake, to profeee nothlng we do not really feel, it would 
&urdy l,e ""iser to coufine our IU!pirations in hymns a.nd pra.yen chiefly 
to the former.* One often fears moral injury to character may result 
from eDCfJUraging cbildr0n to exprCSB in hymns longing anticipations for 
h£:2ver, ·which few mature llrainte could rea.lly feel. 

3. Enthuaiasm.-To duly imprese men with its secular meli6age, ChriH
tiari.ity must be instinct with a. Divine life, fired with a.n enthusiasm 
alike for God and for humanity, and manifesting this in a quenchless 

• l-;orn,, 1,ymns rning•le both idea.~, al! in DoddridgH's noble vel'!le.~, "Lord 
uf th" f-;a,l,ba1J,' hear <>ur vows" (la.!!t verse), the only defect of which lies 
ia tlwir i11eo11gruou,, figun,s of a futurn life. Compare, in this n•spect, i;uch 
hymns a, '· <J 'J'hou to wl,om in a.ncic,nt times," "Tiu, day 1'11011 gal'est, Lord, 
i~ end""1,'' and "I thauk 'J'hee, Lord, that Thou hast made," with "O Para
,Ji,,.,, (J l'ara.du;e," and "Jerusalem, the golden," etc. 
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dc11iro to uplif~ men here and now, a.n.d flf)aring. TIC> pairn1 to ar;c'lmpliHh 
it. In practice, aM in diarecter, the tvJr,fold prorniRe of godlinef!P, opBratel\ 
BF! a 11ignal toHt. It iH far oa11ior to F1Cvcr thi11 life 11piritually frr,rn. a foturo 
lifo than to connect them clo11oly, to indulgo a narrow, HN:tarian ~pirit 
tl,nn to rooogni110 tho brotherhood of humanity. GhriRtianl\ need to foci 
that the "Eternal Life" Christ gives, instoacl of 11eparating them frorn 
umnkind, nnd HOV'crint:l' t'he preFIOJJt life from tho nE.,"Xt, ought, in each ca~r;, 
to be the strongest link of union. C'liri11t clearly taught that Eternal 
Life is possessed hen; that it is the same life here an<l hereafter. In 
tl10 only true sense, it is " possible to make the be11t of both worldR," and it 
ir; just e.s much our duty and privilege to " make the befit" of thiii world 
a11 of the next. 

Hae there not been some deficiency in these r011p0Cts, in the attiti1rle 
and teaching, even of the Free Churches, which has led outsiders to re
gard Christianity as a thing of forms, traditions, and sentiments foreign 
to their daily life and needs 1 That the robu11t type of Christianity, 
called by the apostle " godliness," which makes men saviours, and prr,
vents their being marauders of 11ociety, is sometimes lacking in professedly 
Christian circles is only too evident from many deplorable factti. Fraudu
lent company directors may have "a form of godliness," but they " deny 
the, pCJ1Wer thereof." Truly, indeed, are they described/ by the apostle as 
" men of coITUpt minds, supposing that gain is godliness " ; and well may 
Paul say to Timothy, as if speaking to these moclern days, "From such 
withdraw thyself." Happy would it have been for the sufferers from 
many a fraudulent scheme, whose lives and homes have been wrecked 
by reckless adventurers, had they followed this apostolic advice. Not
withstanding all that has been done for the victims of the " Liberator " 
fraud by the eifforts of Rev. Stockwell Watte, several premature deaths, 
and at least one suicide, have resulted therefrom, no fewer than 6:13 of the 
1mfferers having died within the ten years since the disaster. The 
London and Globe scandal has involved at least one suicide, besides the 
1011s of about £750 each to some 3,000 shareholders; while no fewer 
than six suicides--to say nothlng of widespread pecuniary ruin-are attri
butable to the Hwnbert fraud1i. 

That ChristianitY, not only can, but will, work a far greater moral re
volution in society than it has yet produced is supported both by 
Scripture and experience. There is already evidence, especially in 
America,* of a deepening conviction that the special religious work of 
tlie twentieth century is to apply Christian principles to municipal and 
national life; ·to emphasise "the promise" (lit. "declaration") of god
linel-!f! "of the lifo that now is." That this may be a serious <lifficulty, 
even aR regards personal character, is well shown in a recent little book, 

* E.g.-Thr, "Federation Movement against )fora! Anarchy,'' 
liy Dr. ""hilon, Daily Neu·s, January 17th, 1003. 

describer! 

14 
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in which a Quaker writer traces the religious history of his boyhood.* 
Towards the close he says, "I found, what I had probably all along 
diml:- and rnguelr known, that religion is concerned with something 
more than getting to heaven. It was this 'something more' which 
made m:- ne" experience not altogether a. joyous one." And he goes on 
to show how he longed to " be1 made good" tha.t he " might. anticipate 
heaven,'' and was helped in his struggle by the example of a good uncle, 
who, in his umrnarying efforts to "help make other peo·ple good," both 
by secular a.nd spiritual ministrations, " was becoming more and more 
like mr ideal saint." It is just this "something more "-or rather, 
everytM11g more--that our social, religious, and political leaders need 
to realise in the larger life of communities and nations in order to 
ChJ-istianise the world_ Their great religious eiTor is that religion is 
not " concerned with anything more than getting to heaven," and that, 
therefore, they are under no obligation as to the moral quality of their 
public acts. Nothing would more surprise some statesmen, politicians, 
and financiers than to be expected to determine their public principles 
and conduct by the sentim.enu; they admit in church on Sunday, and 
recognise in their private relations. 

The special value of Christianity's twofold "promise (or declaration) 
-0f godliness " is that this identifies it with the highest moral ideal. If 
this were duly reoognised and acted on throughout society, a change 
would be wrought as regards the preservation and elevation of human; lifo 
which is now simply inconceivable. A writer in the Westminster Review 
-0n "Religion and Morality" (January, 1903) says that if morality were 
founded on religio,n both would collapse together. This may be true 
of false and corrupt religions, but not of Christia.nity, whose dristinctive 
note is that it completely identifies morality and religion. That the 
two have (as this writer urges) different philosophical bases does not 
prevent their being 8J)iritually and practically one, as this writer himself 
shows when he quotes Christ's words an<li authority in illustrating 
true morality. It is our severance of duty from religion that causes its 
collapse, one man's neglect some-times wrecking thousands of innocent 
lives. "-ere regard for the obligation of duty and the sacredness of 
lrnman life (the latter oo. which seems entirely wanting in America) in
sisted on as part of the Christian appeal, and violation of either counted, as 
it is, oue of the grossest a.ins, that appeal would have far greater force, and 
by arresting premature death and avoid.able miseries save this life. from 
ever becoming a kind of " hell upon earth." And surely this would bring 
Leaven :uearer spiritually. The truly godly life here i8' the, best pre
paration for the unsullied purity and blis., of the life beyond. 

CHAS. FORD. 

,:, "A Boy's Religion from Memory." Dy R. M. Jones, M.A., D.Lit, 
(Htad'ley Bros.) 
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THINKING EN0UG~ OF ONE'S SELF. 

n HE r~a~e~ of t~e c~ption will doubtless at once recall the apos
toho lilJUnctwn to every man that is among you, not to 
think ,of himself more highly than he ought to think." And 

• the question will arise whether the apostolic command does 
not exclude the "thinking enough of one's self." At first thought one 
might con:clude that the sin rebuked by the apostle's· command is so far
reaching aIJJd! condemnable that it would be inciting to more sin to seek 
to make a mlliili think more highly of himself than he is now thinking. 

An experience of a nU11D1ber of years in the ministry of the Gospel leads 
me to believe, however, that there is need of emphasising the thought 
which stands at the head of this article. For I have met large numbers 
of professing Christians durinJg that time who are affected with so lo,w 
an estimate of themselves that they count themselves out of all the 
onward movements in the Kingdom of God. These persons, to be sure, 
are the sort of perso,ns who n.eivel!' subscribe to or read a religious j=al, 
so the writer mrust oonfess to but little hope of reaching any of them 
through this article. But, perhaps, if the idea. is broached through 
the columns of too Standard the thought may indirectly get to some of 
those who need the higher estimate of themselves. 

First of all, there is the person who professes to be, a Christian, who 
would feel keenly hurt if any mO<Ve were made to remove his name from 
the c<h11rch roll, amd who at times tells us rather pompously that he 
is a church mem1ber, but, who feels that he counts, for so lit.tie that he 
can do anything of worldliness or of downright sin that he pleases, and 
the only harm that will accrue will be the harm to himself. As to 
tha,t private harm, why, o.f course, he will have to take what comes, but, 
YOUJ see,, he is so humble and unJmOWD, and •U[))Wort,hy a member of the 
Church, the body of Christ, that, of course, no harm could possibly corue 

t.o the cause of Christ through him. 
But, ala,s, it isi just such perso,ns ,who are doing terrible harm to the 

caUJse of Christ. They are not so humble and unnot,iced as they would have 
us believe. I would; have such see how importa.nit they are. . 'I110y 
belong to a class that brought tears to the eyes of the great apostle 
Paul : " For many walk, of whom I have told you often, and now tell 
you eveIJJ weeping, that they are the enemies of t.lie Cross of Christ ; 
wlmse end is dest,ruction, who-se god is their belly, whose glory is in 
their shame, who mind earthly things" (Phil. iii. 18, 19). One comes 
into a eonsiderable degree of eminence when he becomes a.n enemy otf the 
Cross of Clll'i'st. He is no, longm• a. person of humble station. He is 
array0d in c,onflict against the work of God. .-\. person thus gains a 
terrible pre-eminence, and ought. to reali~e it. He ought to fee,l how 

U* 
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fearful a thing it, is to be in such a position. Such a p€['SO!ll is oue of 
the most potent factors in church wo,rk, and he ought to count himse.lf 
as such, only- he ought to remember that he oounts on the wrong side. 
Pe1<haps, i!f he should place the right value, upon himself he would see 
his ten·ible condition and cry out to God fo,r pardoning mercy. 

And then there is the church member who is doing nothing so very 
bad, and like-wise is doing nothing good. He oounts a cipheQ· in the 
adnncement of the Kingdom of God, when he ought to realise the high 
valuation that God ha.s put upon him. He says concerning himself : " I 
am oo inconspic.uous a member, md play so small a pa.rt, that., Oif course, 
I am excused from any responsibility." So this one goes to church only 
when tl1e fit is on; he contributes nothing or next to, nothing to the sup
port of the church ; he neT"er, or almost never, attends the mid-week 
ser,ice of the church, or, if he goes, is a silent listener. He has per0 

suaded himself that he is quite winecessary to the welfare of the church. 
But it was concerning just such persons as this that . the apostle Paul 
'l'l"rote: ":!'-ia:,, those members of the body which seems to be more 
feeble, are necessary." I wias preaching one, Lord's-day in a strange 
pulpit, and noticed in all the services the quiet helpfulness of one of the 
middle-aged men. I remarked this fact to the gentleman whose guest I 
was, w'11en he replied: "Yes. But it came about in rather a -strange way. 
For years he never counted anything in our church. But one of the 
brethren took him to a religious convention, and thef"'e he heard a re
mark to the effect that if the ' do-no.things ' inl the Kingdom of God 
would become the ' do--what-they-oou:lds,' the work of God would be almost 
miraculously forwarded. He came home determined to do what he could. 
And now, I do not know howr our church could get along without him.'.' 
Here is at least one case illustrating the truth of the words of Paul co-n
<:erning the necessity of the apparently feeble member. 

And our churches are abounding in just such apparently feeble, members 
who ought to be putting the right estimate uipon themselves. They ought 
\o be seeing that they might be the salvation of their churches, and 
the <;ommunitie;; for the salvation of which their churches exist. The 
members of our <;hurches ought to be made to feel that there are no 
unimportant ones among them. Every one is absolutely essential to the 
progress of the Kingdom of God. Every one should have so high an 
opinion of himself that he should deem himself to be the one person by 
wLom the work stands or falls. 

If the persons who count themselves of so little value that their absence 
from church does not count, should all begin, at once to, feel their true 
importance and begin at once to, attend the stated services of God's 
liouse, the churches of the living God would i.,mm.ediately assume a new 
and unheard of dignity in the eyes of the unconverted world. 

If the bretltren and sisters who think that they could not possibly help 
the prayer-meetings, and so stay away, would rate themselves at their 
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proper value and attend and take part in the mid-week servicel'! l)f our 
ohurches, thero would immediately occur the grea.test revival of relig-ion 
that the world ha.s ever seen. 

If tho•se who are excusing themselves from contributing to the treasury 
of God, because, you know, they can give so little that their little is 
not worth while,-if these should place the proper value upon them,elves 
and their ability to give, and then act accordingly, every financial pro
blem of the chUJrches-, including those of the great missionary enterprise~, 
would at once be solved. 

Might it not be well, then, to start a campaign with the purpose of 
making the rank and file of the churches place a sufficiently high value 
upon themselves. Our Lord and Master showed the high value which 
He placed upon the fewi and feeble members of His Kingdbm by summon
ing them together, and telling them that He had such confidence in 
them that He was about to entrust to them the task of bringing about 
a world's redemption:. In so far as they responded to the high trust put in 
them they wonderfully evangelised the world of that day and helped 
to ,redeem untold hosts from sin. It is barely possible that a new message 
needs to be proclaimed, compelling the membe,rs of our churches to value 
themselves as highly as they ought and that, if that message is pro
claimed, a new movement of spontaneous and enthusiastic. evangeli.sation 
will follow. C. H. WHEELER (Standard). 

NATURE SKETCHES.-LEAVES FOR HEALING. 

mi 
ITH the depletion of our rural districts of their population, and 

the crowding of country folk into the towns, there has been a 
forgetting and a disuse of those herbal remedies for which our 
ancestors were famous. A :herbalist, in t,hese days, is set down 
as a quack, nor are there many "wise women" left who ca,n 

compound an efficient ointment from leaves, or distil a drink from barberry 
bark that shall have a reputatioo:i for healing far and wide. 

L1 the times long ago, when Culpepper wrote, the flowers of the field were 
given religious names, or were called after some sweet sentiment., and, more
over, were endowed with many healing virtues. Probably most of these 
latter were fictitious; at any rate, few of them find a place in the modern 
Pharmacopooia. Yet is there a lingering feeling in out-of-the-way places, and 
especially among old people, that " grandmother's tea " is worth more than 
half a chemist's shop. But as to the distinguishing of even comparatn-ely 
familiar British plants and flowers, very little interest is taken. The old 
names linger with the old, the morn scientific appellatiYes being u,ed by 
teachers who take tihe trouble to give open-air lessons in elementary botany. 
Here we aro glad to note an ad,·ance. Yet classic names, however appro
priate, fail to convey any special se,nse to some e,·en ,vho work among pla.nts 
every day. A curious instance of this came our way years a.go·. We stood 
within a fine glass house filled with tea-roses. The gmde was an old man, with 
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fifty years of labour to his credit. Pointing to a. rose of suoh whitenC\Ss a,s the 
inspired might s•ing of: "Thart.," ,he sadd, "is t31e knife-eater." The ancient 
meant niphctos - .,.,,,.,.&, - falling snow. As, the great house was full of 
these rosE'li in bloom and bud, we ,·entured to renrn.rk that tho namo wea 
strikingly appropria.te. The old guide gM"e a far-away abstract " Ah! " and 
walked on. 

To go back to the t.imes of the herba.lists and sentimentalists. The flowers 
which to-day :have only a botanical or pleasing int,eresit were to them either 
spells against evil spirits or specifics for disease. Then, as now, the spring 
dars-'' the fine weather," to use the pious phrase of the godly but qualifying 
farmer. " "·hich the good Lord has been pleased to send at last "-brought 
flUt the germa.naer, speedwell-" speE'd-ye-well," or, as it is called in some 
places, "forget,.mE'--not." Oh, what a lovely blue haa this April flower! 
Choice as the sl..7 whon, on ra.re days, clouds skirt the horizon, leaving to the 
v.enith clear. Our superstitious ance.5tors called the flower Veronica, possibly 
in allusion to the monkish legend of Saint Veronica, who is .said to have wiped 
the drops of blood from tl1e face of Jesus wirth her handkerchief, which ever 
a.fter bore tbe impress of His feaJtures. The little bloom of the speedwell i.s 
supposed to resemble a face. 

'When March and April blend in squall and shower, then opens the wind
fl.mrnr of the Greeks-the wood anemone. Its bells respond to the slightest 
breeze n°hich blows, hanging tl1eir heads aside as though in bashful modesty; 
fit flower to ha.Ye a place in the preacher's poesy of illustration. The ane
mones a.re fabled to ha,e sprlllllg from the tears shed by Venus over the dead 
Adonis. If tears of sorrCJIW can produce such an aftermath, then may the 
anemone still point a moral. The flower only opens when the sun shines. 
'\\·hen the Presence is hid, it hides its own and looks disconsolate. Here, 
again, the anemone will lend itself to the preacher, if lie cares for it. Cul
pepper ad,ises chewing the root for clearing the head, and adds that it is 
"better than all the pills." But Culpepper is not an infallible guide, any 
more than when he says that the leaves of tihe coltsfoot are good for asthma 
when burned on cypress charcoal. 

Ladysmocks come out in mid-April, and blossom to mid-June. Here is 
another plant with an expressive name from the older English. Many flowers 
in medireval tunes were named after the Virgin Mary; some think this field 
fa,ourite among them. Others put down t,he comparison to the resemblance 
between the mass of shaking flowers and household linen drying in the wind. 
The· same plant goes by the name of the bitter cress, and is still used in salads. 
At one time it wa, considered a prime remedy in attacks of hysteria, from 
whence its name among the learn·ed, Cardamine-to overpower the heart
is still deri,ed. 

"·e have no space to tell of the ancient virtues attributable to the cowslip, 
the wood violeit, sloes from the blackthorn, leaves from the rue, or brew from 
the nettle. Most, of tbEse as medicines are now laughed out of court; but,· 
after all, the laugh ma.y remain with those who knew how to distil simple 
&-pecifi.cs from the plants of the earth. 

One such we knew. She lived in a little cottage close by a small he·ath. 
Often in clays now long pa.st we wa.tched her interest in plant life. Her ruo, 
her rosemary and hoarhound, her barberry and sage-how she tended them r 
8he it was who knew how to make from sloes a drink quite other than what 
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Mr. Hulmo facetiously calls "sloe poison." A quaint dame she was, given 
to ocl<l ,5ayings, ca,lled in by her nei,ghbours in many a crisis to minister hoth 
to the body ancl the soul. She wa.s able to clo either, for she was truly God
fearing, as well as skillecl in nursing and the treatment of simple a,ilmPnts-
"a succoureT of many." 

H. T. Sn:FYORD. 

SUNDAY MORNINCS WITH THE CHILDREN. 
V.-EATING BOOKS. 

"And I took the little book O'Ut of the angel's hand and ate it up .• , 
REV. X. 10. 

WANT to speak to you this morning on eating books. 
This chapter tells us of a vision which the Apostle John 

had in the Island of Patmos. It may have come to him 
when he was walking alone by the sea-shore with holy 
thoughts of God and heaven filling his mind. 

This is what he tells us : A strange angel came down out of heaven, 
with a cloud about him like a garment, and a ,beautiful halo as of a 
rainbow upon his head. His face was bright and dazzling like the sun and 
his feet were as pillars of fire. In l1is hand he held a little book, and he 
stood before John with his right foot upon the sea and his left upon the 
land. Then as John looked in wonder upon him, he heard a voice from 
l;ieaven saying, "Go and take the little book which is open in the ,hand of 
the angel." No doubt some of us would be almost afraid to do 'that, 
but we need never be afraid to do anything that God bids us do. A.nd 
so John went and asked the angel to give him the little book, and the 
angel said, "Take it and eat it up, and it shall make thy belly bitter, 
but in thy mouth it shall ,be sweet as honey." Then John took the little 
book out of the angel's hand and ate it up; "and it was in my mouth sweet 
as honey," he tells us, "and when I had eaten it my belly was made bitter." 

Now I have no doubt you children are thinking that that was a very 
strange thing to do. You are ready to ask, "Did he really eat the book 
leaves and cover8 and all? " But you must remember that books were 
not made in those days as they are made now; they had no leaves or covers, 
but were written on scrolls of parchment. Then you say, "Did he eat 
the roll of parchment?" No, not really, because you see it was al1 a 
vision and not actual fact. 

And yet; my children, there is a very real way in which you may eat a 
book. Have you not thought what it is that really makes a book? It is 
not the covers, however beautiful they may be, nor even the Jean's, for if 
the leaveg" had nothing on them you would not think of calling them a 
book. It is the story-the information, the thought of the writer"s mind, 
and you lrno1'· how possible it is to devour t-hat. I know a little ,gid who 
had a story-book, which she liked Yery much. She used to read 1t m he'!' 
spare mom,ents, she even got np early in the morning to read it. But one 
clay 11er little baby brother got hold of it and flung it on the fire, and it 
was all burnt up. But what do you think that little girl did~ She used 
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to sit down and repeat 'l'i"hole pages of the story. Yoq see she had eaten 
thC' little book up, the leaves and covers were in the fire, but the contents 
w<:>re in her. 

I think ~·011 no1Y see wha.t is meant by eating books; and now, boys and 
girls, I want :,-on all to take great care what books you do eat. 

Books may be dirided into three classes. 

(1.) Tlwre is t,he worthless class. 
Books that ha,e nothing in them; they are like the nuts which the 

,quirrels throw away; you get nothing for your trouble of craclting them. 
~011·, it is a waste of time to read these books, especially when there are 
so man~- really good and profitable books waiting for you. 

(2.) Then t11ere is the positively hurtful class. 
A -bad book never leaves you as it found you; you are almost sure to 

grow like the book you love and read. There are ·books that are crammed 
full from cover to cover with trashy sentiment and unhealthy excitement 
that un.fits a boy or a girl for their task,s in life. A boy doesn't want to go to 
sc-hool when he has read them; they sneer at 'boys who go to school and do 
what their fathers and mothers want them to do. He wants to be a 
robber on a horse, with a brace of pistols in his belt, or a pirate roving 
the seas with the black flag at the mast, with the skull and cross-bones 
on it. A girl doesn',t want to learn to sew or help l1er mother in the house; 
she wants to be a grand lady in a silken gown, with vassals and serfs at her 
side. 

Don't ha,e anything to do with the.se 'books; put them away from you, 
as you would put poison. Never read a book that you would not like 
your mother to see ; a book that can't be read out loud at your mother's 
feet ought not to be read anywhere. 

(3.) Then there is the good class. 
The book that makes you wiser-that not only interests you but teaches 

you; the :book that lifts you up, that makes you hate everything that is 
mean and sneaky, that makes you blush at sin and abhor evil, even when 
it is dressed up in fine clothes and moves on the velvet carpet of a magnificent 
drawing-room. There is the 'book with the really fine pictures and noble 
sentiment, 1hat fills you with pure and beautiful' thoughts, and makes you 
lo-ve the good, though it be found in a hovel; and not only to love it, but 
to belien in it and be it. 

There are some good books, like your grammar, and history, and 
geography, like your algebra and Euclid, that are very tough in the mouth and 
Yery hard to digest; but you need to eat them if you are to grow up to be 
intelligent, useful men and women. Above all, my children, don't forget the 
Great Book, God's Book, for, after all, there is no book to be compared with 
this; other books are little brooks, -but this is a mighty river; other books 
are a mighty river, but this is the great wide sea; other books are silver, 
this is gold; other books are gold, this is a diamond; other books are only 
books at the best, but this is the best of books; and the boy who reads 
it a.nd comes to love it shall become wise unto salvation. 

D. LLEWELLYN. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

n HE LONDON EDUCATIO~ BILL.___:The all hut unanimous chorus 
of conclcmnation with which the Bill "to extend ;rnd adapt 
the Eclucation Act, 1902, to Lonclon " has heen received is amply 
cleservecl. No more puerile measure ha.s ever been proclucNl hy 
a responsible Government. Again ancl again the Government 

has refusecl further powers to the London County Council on the ground that 
it has already as much in hand as it can possibly accomplish; yet thirty-six 
members of that body are to be appointecl on the Educati,on Committee, 
together with thirty-one members of the twenty-nine Metropolitan Councils. 
To these are to be added twenty-five persons appointecl under what is sig:nifi
-cantly called "a scheme" to be approved by the Board of Education. 
Five of the present School Board members are to be selacted by the County 
·Council to act for five years on . the new committee, presumably to initiate 
the novices into the necessary d·etails for carrying on without interruption 
the work of the schools. This hotch-potch committee fonns the buffer 
between the County Council, which will make the rate, and the managers, 
which, in the case of the provided schools, will be the Borough Councils, or 
such committees, comprised wholly or partly of their own members, as they 
may choose to appoint; and in the non-provided schools will be appointed as 
under the Act of last year. It is for such mischievous proposals tha.t the 
-School Board is to be destroyed-a body which, as Sir George Kekewich 
affirmed, "has done more in a shorter time for a larger number of people 
than any other authority in the world." The Xational l;nion of Teachers 
has already unanimously declared that " the Bill contains proposals fra.ught 
with the greatest possible danger to educational progress .... is unwork

able, _and is incapa.ble of being sa.tisfactorily amended." 

Mn. BALFOUR AND THE PuBLIOANs.-The inevitable outcry and the ine.itable 
organised effort to bring the Government to re-affirm its allegiance to the 
Licensed Victualling interest have followed the action of the magistrates in 
refusing a few unnecessary licences in -various parts of the country. Yet no 
·one could have foreseen how completely the heads of the Government feel 
that their stability and security is bound up with the support of the drink 
trade of the country. Mr. Balfour, in receiving a deputation of licensed 
victuallers, not only showed a friendly interest in their grievances, but pro
·ceeded to soundly ra.te the magistrates and to encourage the Quarter 
·sessions Courts to reverse their decisions, although he did not even pretend 
to know tl1e judicia.J grounds on which they had been taken. Xo such 
"gross act of impropriety" has been committed before by a responsible 
Minister, and temperance people, who had begun to t,hink that the Govern
ment were inclined at least to, do something to further the interests of 
sobriety, will now know what to expect. Compf'n,ation of the publican and 
brew·er by the publican and brewing interf'st by all means, but not at the 
public cost, creating a. ,·nst n•sted interest which in th,, "Y" of the law do,•s 
·not at present exist, and lea,--ing out- of account the ever-accumulating 
damage of po,·erty, vicl', crinw, and in.sanity which the Tracie, is inflicting on 

the whole community. 
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R;i;:cE~T B,E-ELEcTrnNs A~D THEIR LESSONs.-The bye-elect.ions of the last 
fow W<>Pks arp full of Pnrourageme-nt to all who are working for a reversal of 
the blund-Prs, t.110 C'x1.ran1gan0es, and the injusticC's of the present Govern
mPnt. "·oolwich s-hows plainly wha.t La.hour and Liberalism can do when 
thC'y !HC' in C'ordia,l co-operation. For a Labour policy which is selfish and 
anti-social "'<' haYe no sympa.t:hy, as we have none for a Liberalism that does 
not make its first concern the well-being and prosperity of working men. 
We rejoiC'e to SE'€> increasing signs of. unity of purpose; a.nd when it is fully 
accomplished the party that is at once the party of pe-ace, retrenchment, a.nd 
teform, and that, deals courageously with the problems of temperance, 
housinii;. and old age, will be simply irresistible. Rye, Chertsey, and 
CambornP ha'l'e a.not.her moral to point. In each of them-in 
Rye, which was won, in Camborne, which was held, and in 
Chertscy, which the Liberal candidate failed to win-the strenglh 
of the pa-rty has been greatly augmented. At the same time, there was. 
specia.lly marked at Chertsey a feeling of unwholesome division, which made 
,·ictory impossible, and which, if it is allo~ed headway, might easily spell 
disaster to the cau~e of liberty. Everywhere, however, the Education Act of 
last year ha~ been a cause of Liberal strength and Tory weakness, and if 
e,·er the oountry was prepared to gfre a ma.ndate of any sort to a political 
party, it i~ prepared now to demand the reversal of the destructive and 
sectarian schemes of the present Government. 

LIBERAL L!\7:TY.-There is a present and u:ngent demand for unity in, the· 
Liberal Party. ~o doubt the action of Mr. Perks in connection with Chertsey 
was ill-advised, and it has awakened a depth of resentment which the incident 
itself would hardly ha'l'e justified but for the conviction that it is associated 
with a great scheme on the pa.rt of newspaper capita.lists to "lmperialise" 
the Liberal Party, and to drive from its councils all the men who share the 
convictions of Campbell-Bannennan, Harcourt, Morley, Bryce, or Lloyd--. 
George. On~r the war there have been great differences of opinion, and some 
of principle. The passage of time has already solved some of them, and will 
clear away others. Me-anwhile, they have absolut€ly no relation to the 
present duties. More practical and pressing is the Irish problem. Whatever 
happens, at the next General Election the Liberal Party cannot count on a 
sin~le Irish ,ote. The Irish Party will stand solid for maintaining the 
Education Act entire. A-t the same time, the Irish Land Bill removes the 
last ,erious a.rgument against the management by Irishmen of Irish affairs, 
and ma:, compel e'l'en the present Gove,rnn1ent to propose Home Rule, under 
anotlwr and less offensfre name. Sooner or later Ireland will at least have 
to coiled its own rents. Let the leaders settle their differences quickly 
among themsel'l'es, and stand boldly at the head of the rising feeling and' 
comicti<ln of the people, or their differences will soon settle them. 

THE Co~GREGATIO~AL l:':--10~ RE-CONSTITUTION.-The draft scheme of the new 
Constitution which has been _prepared for presentation to the forthcoming 
A,;sembly of the Congregationa.l C"nion is the outcome of Dr. Parker's pro
posals for a'· l'nited Congregational Church." There is no proposal, however, 
to change the pre&ent name of the l:'nion, but in other directions the altera-
tio11.o are :,weeping. "'hile it is sought to presene the independence of the· 
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churches in all that concerns their own life, a declaration is madP in farnnr of 
unit;,:,d action in a,ll the matters in which they ha,·e common interP.,t., or which 
require co-operation in order to ensure .their successful conduct. .\mona 
these •latter matters are found some more or less new to l:'nion effort, wch a: 
Church Extension, assistance to County Unions, regulation of a.dmi.ssion to 
the regular ministry, lay preachers' organisation, the defence of trnst pro
perty, co-operation with other Free Churches. The AdministratiVP Council 
is to coill!ist of not less than 300 persons, members of Congregational churche.s, 
elected by the County Unions, with ex officio and co-opted members added, 
two-thirds of wliom must be laymen. This Council is to meet four times a 
year. Eight committees for various purposes are to be appointed by and to 
report to the Council. The As~embly is to meet but once a year, at ,uch 
time and place as the Council may determine. No doubt this scheme will 
provoke an animated discussion in the forthcoming Assembly, and will be 
considerably modified before it is finally adopted. Our own Council has the 
Baptist Union Constitution in the melting-pot; and as no report will be made 
until the Autumn Assembly, there will be a good opportunity of profiting by 
the proposals and discussions of our sister body. • 

D1sEsTA~LISH!IIENT IN THE REVIEWS.-Church discussions occupy a comiderable
share of public attention in the Reviews for the last month. In the Con
temporary the Venerable Oscar D. ·watkins writes favourably of Disestablish
ment, in itself free from terrors for Churchmen; and on the matter of Disen
dowment he makes sug:gestions as to the share which the Anglican Church 
should have in the division of the spoil,s, proposing a two-thirds capital ,alue 
of all endowments prior to 1703, and the whole of all benefactions since that 
date. In the Nineteenth Century and After the first four articles all deal 
with Church problems. Lord HaJifax discusses at length the principles 
involved in the present Discipline Bill, and after advancing much prornking 
and contentious matter, concludes that a process of disestablishment has been 
silently proceeding, the Acts of Uniformity are dead, and the Church must 
reclaim her inherent liberty. He thinks the question of actual disestab
lishment may sho,rtly be raised, and by some accident become a question of 
practical politics. If it comes, "it would in any case relieve the Church from 
a strain which is absolutely intole!Table-the claim that those, who do not 
belong to the Church shall determine her discipline, dictate her doctrine, 
and arrogate to tbemselves the rights which belong only to the Divine Head 
of the Church, and to those He has in rested with His authority, and empowered 
to rule in His name •. " We may add that it is also intolerable that they 
should be compelled to support it from national funds. Lady Wimborne 
follows Lord Halifax from an opposite point of view, that of the anti
Ritua.list. Her chief appeal is to the new Archbishop to listen to the coun,els 
and demands of the Moderates of the Church, to which, if good heed is gi,·en, 
the Church of England may still be s:wecl, but if o-therwis·e it~ ruin is 
inevitable, and will bo laid at the door of the old High Church Party, who 
havo refused to work sido by side with the Evangelicals to deliver tlw Church 
from those who aim at Romanism within its borders, if not at reunion with 
Rome. Evidently Disestablishment is in the air, partly feared, panly 
welcomcxl; but, in fact, the only solution of the actual di,·isions of enrnest 
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Christian men ·within fhe Anglican community, and a sure precursor of real 
religious re,irnl. 

SocIALi- AT THE CITY ToMPLE.-The Re,. R. J. Campbell has inaugurated his 
pastorate a.t the City Temple by the happy thought and happily devised plan 
of social ga.t,henngs in the church parlour on Thursday afternoons. The "At 
Home" opens at four o'clock, tea is served, and there is abundant opportunity 
for both free social intercourse and more formal conference. The idea is an 
a.dmirable one, a.nd many of our ministers have been for a long time groping 
their wa.y aft.er the best means of its realisation. There a.re some features of 
the City Temple gatherings which could not be reproduced everywhere, 
and of which there will not be universal approval, but the idea. in i~elf is 
suited not only for such a central London church as the City Temple, but 
for the suburbs and the Provinces, where " early closing day" affords an 
opportunity for the culti"l"a:tion of social church life which has never yet been 
adequately turned to adn.ntage. 

DEAX FARRAR.-ln Dr. Frederick "\\T. Farrar, Dean of Canterbury, the 
Church of England has lost one of her most distinguished and hard-working 
sons, and England one of her most fearless preachers of righteous
ness. Recent years ha,e proouced many works on the life of the L~rd Jesus, 
but of all the popular books on that great theme Farrar's '"'Life of Christ" 
1rn.s the first, and in many respects the best. Yet that was only one of the 
many like services he rendered to bis generation and to the cause o-f the 
religious training of the people. His "Life of Paul " and his " Early Days 
of Christianity," as well as his" Messages of the Books of the Bible," his com
mentaries, his smaller Biblical biographies, while they sometimes lacked the 
minute accw:_acy of the specialist, were no mean contributioru to the subjects 
they dealt with, and were all of them eminently readable. He was always a 
brilliant preacher, and threw himself with ardour into every cause that he 
espoused. His services to temperance in this way were very great. At St. 
Margaret's Church, 'Westminster, and at the .Abbey, be always preached to 
o=rfio\"!"ing congregations, and never failed to speak courageously against 
the nces and. sins of his time. No doubt he would have been a Bishop if he 
had follo\"!"ed the adnce of Tennyson's Churchwarden, "never not speak 
straight out"; but in his sermons on "Eternal Hope" he closed for himself 
the door of high preferment. He lived nobly, and will long hold a place in 
the hearts of his religious and philanthropic countrymen. 

Tll:E :'.\Ew DEA:s:.-Dr. Henry '\'ace's appointment, in succession to the late 
Dr. Farrar, to the Deanery of Canterbury is a long-deferred recognition of 
noble serrice rendered to the science of theology. Many smaller and Jes.~ 
capable m<>n ha,·e been placed over hi,s head; ·but he is a pronounced Evan
gelical, and has ha<l to pay the cost . .As Professor of Church History, and after
wards Principal of King's College, and for twenty years examining chaplain 
to the Archbishops of Canterbury, he has rendered unoibtrusive service in the 
bducation of men for the Anglican ministry. His work on the "Dictionary 
of Ghristian Biography " and in the Speaker's Commentary on the Apocrypha 
are of high order, and in Christian Evidence he bas done some of the best 
n,odern writing. 
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Tmi: TmBUTl!l OF THE" CHURCH T1111E8" To THF. BAPTl8T8.-In an artick on }fr. 
Chaxles Booth's new volumes on "Religious Influences in Lonrlon," onr con
temporary-which does not often pay compliments to Nonconformists, or spe

in them any good thing-has one or two paragraph.<; which ,honlcl not be over
lookc<l. In reference to Mr. Booth's assertion that "the Baptists are a great 
spiritual force in London," it is remarked that "Mr. Booth, of cour,e, esti
mates spiritual force by his own measure, w.hich is not ours; but we shall 
have no quarrel with him while he speaks to his measure. He means that 
men and women of widely different classes are actually gathered into the 
Baptist congregations, are held there in a religious bond of union, practise the 
religion which they profess, are inll.uenced by it in their lives, and exert a 
radiating inll.uence on others. The Baptist congregations appear to him 
eminent in these respects. He holds no brief for them; he is a dispassionate, 
impartial observer; if he has any personal preference, it would seem to be for 
thooe great undenominational missions from which the Baptists are inclined to 
hold aloof. We therefore accept his testimony without hesitation; and we 
ask whether he has anything further to say which may throw light on the 
call808 of this eminence. We observe that the Baptist congregations are by 
no means of one uniform kind. Some are large, prosperous bodies ; others 
are humble, struggling, obscure communities. His praise extends to all 
indiscriminately. Moreover, in these variations, they resemble other reli
gious bodies. What have they apart which may distinguish them from others? 
Reading Mr. Booth's record broadly, we find them distinguished by a certain 
strictness of doctrine, by a carefully-guarded church membership, and by a 
comparative disregard of sensational methods. The Baptists do not neglect 
those social organu.ations which play so important a part in modern religious 
work, but they seem to make Jess of them than is customary with others. 
They do not thus lay hold on great masses of the population; for one thing, 
they are not numerous; but out of those great masses they gather together 
a socjety closely welded, steady and persevering, and become a remarkable 
spiritual force in London. This appreciation seems worthy of notice. It may 
well be that Baptists, in spite of their heresy, are yet working on sounder 
practical lines than the orthodox, and the general failure-it is no less-of 
spiritual admin~stration should send everyone to learn wherever lessons may 
be had." It is well to have our lucid moments. 

WHY ARE CHURCHES so INEFFECTIVE ?-Not less significant than the article 
from which the above paragraphs are taken is the letter of a correspondent in 
a later number of the Church Times:-" ,vhy is it, as you ask, that notwith
standing the efforts of thousands of men and women to bring the truths of the 
Gospel to bear o-n human lives, there are hundreds of thou.sands upon whom 
no perceptible effect is made? 'It is not only that there are many failures, 
but there is no general success at all.' May the answer not be because they 
use worldly, not heavenly, methods? The Churoh of the first centurie., callee! 
to the heat.hen world, Renounce, renounce, renounce. Offer yourselves to 
God_ The Church of to-day, and with it the sects, preach too often the gospel 
of how to make the best of both worlds. The unreality, the self-contraclictori
ness of such a message is the chief impres;cion left on the mind by such a. 
message, and, therefore, the message remains without effect. -:\'o one with 
an eye to worldly advantage would become or remain a Roman Catholic or 
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n Baptist in this country. But when men who ha.ve renounced tnuch tlhem
s<>l'l'Ps caJI upon otlwrs to renounce too, and instead of holding out prospl"Ctl! 
of reward in this world and grea.ter rewards in t.he next, caU upon men 
to gin• up P,Prything for God and to endure hardness, then a spiritual 
forc,e is set in act.ion entirely different from the world's motivea. Roman 
Catholics and B!tptiO't.s a.re alike in this, that they demand so much from 
their members a.nd offer so little, and, therefore, they are spiritual forces. 
We offer too much and ask for so little. Shortened servi=, lovely music, 
«>gg-sernce.s, flower-servioos, the megaphone, lady choristel'IS may get people 
to church ~o Jong as they a.re novelties; but because they minister to lazine'lB, 
to restlH'ticism, to the dramatic instinct, and gratify instead of calling for 
self-denial, they will never be a great spiritual foroe. Now, e.s of old, 
there is but one great spiritual foroe--the Cross." Comment on the5e 
~tatements is needless. Our own conviction is that "the wea.pons of our 
v.a.rf~e are not carnal," that "that which is born of the flesh is flesh," 
that we can only do our Lord's work in His Spirit ~d in His way. 
All mere devices, such as shortening and ,brightening the services, making them 
more musical, more msthetically or ritualistically pleasing, will prove but poor 
and ineffecti,·e means of attraction. The difficulty springs from a deeper 
source, and can only be met by a new influx of "power from on high." 

THE LATE Jon~ HE?-.RY SHORTHOUSE ON D1ssENT.-In a recent issue of this 
magazine we quoted a letter, written by this distinguished author, on 
"Communion with God "--OID.e of the sanest and most beautiful utterances 
we have e'Ver seen on this great theme. Alas! that a man of wch ra1re 
spiritual illBight and fine feeling in one direction should have been so 
prejudiced and bigoted in another. He--the son of a Quaker, who must 
ha'Ve soon among the Friends some of the most beautiful specimens of 
the saintly life--was evidently shocked by the vulgarity and mischievousness 
of Dissent. Writing to the Rev. J. R. Broughton, of Taunton, in 1888, 
he is alarmed lest his friend should think he was too kindly and favpurable 
towards the ecclesias.tical out.casts : "From what my wife tells me, I fea.r 
that, inrufrertently, she did not give you quite a correct idea of my estimate 
•of the old X onconformists. I have no doubt that many of them were good 
men after their lights, and their memoirs and some of their writin~ are 
'Very interesting; but I should nerer think of comparing them with the 
Church Divines in aJJy way. I look on all Dissent ae ignorant and narrow
minded, and many of the Nonconformists and Divine-s, some much admired 
en°n by Churchmen, such as Baxter, I look upon as having been most dangerous 
IIHcn, and most pernicious in their day amd generation. I look upon the 
Laudian ,chool and their successors, the old-fashioned High Churchmen, 
""the sa~iours of the Church of England, as a branch of the Church Catholic, 
by law establi,;b.ed, and consequently of England itself. I do not wish to be 
mi~understood on such important matters." Such words are simply d,e.. 

plorab~-wortby only of the dark ages, though they are, perhaps, natural 
to a disciple of that model Chris,tian saint, ·William Laud. For our part, 
we. are .'.nore than willing to t,,ke our plaoe with such " dangerous and per
nic1oru; men a,,, John Bunyan, Howe and Baxter, Cromwell and Milton, 
Robert Hall, John Foster,.and with Mr. Shorthouse's fellow citizcns---John 
Angell James, Charle,; Vince, and Robert ,villiam Dale. Intolerable is the 
mwl,-ran<:,. h,.gott,.n by the Establi.shed Church. 
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LITERARY REVIEW. 

A POPULAR HISTORY OF THE FREE CHURCHES. By C. Silvester Horne, M.A. 
London: Jame.s Clarke & Co. 

THE appearance of a work like thi.~ would have been welcome any time during 
the last quarter of a century, but it ii, especially opportune now, when the 
Free Churches have been insulted by the passing of the iniquitou8 Education 
Act, and are called to a struggle ·such as they have not known for many a 
long year, and such as-after all our recent progressL--we should have deemed 
impossible. Nothing can better equip us for the battle which is before u9 
to-day than the reading of this thrilling story, beginning in its germs with 
\Vycliffe, and advancing to the times of the Separatists, the Puritans, the 
Pilgrim Fathers-to the struggles of the Commonwealth and "the Bloody 
Assize." Those were days in which men had to suffer for principle. The 
fines and imprisonments, the horrible physical tortures, and the martyrdoms 
meted out to our ancestors tell a ghastly tale of tyranny and injustice. 
But how nobly these trials were met; with what magnificent faith, heroic 
endurance, and vivid reaJisation of the presence and power of Christ' It 
is in this story we see "the making of England." Not in vain were such 
sufferings inflicted and borne. We do not canonise our heroes, but it were 
well if our young people knew more of John Penry, Vavasor Powell, John 
Robinson, John BUDya,n, John Howe, Richard Baxter, :;:\,Iilton, George Fox, 
John Owen, to say nothing of those nearer our own day-the leaders of 
the Evangelical Revival, the founders of modern missions, of the Bible anrl 
Religious Tract Societies, and a great host who would render any church 
illustrious. Special attention has been directed to the growth of the Free 
Church principle in Scotland, and many English readers will be glad to possess 
so clear •an account of the various Presbyterian denominations-especially of 
those which have been merged into the now 1:-nited Free Church-the Seces
sionists, the Burghers and Anti-Burghers, the Relief Church, etc. l\llr. 
Horne has taken a comprehensive view of his complex subject, 
and traced with a di:stinct hand the separate rills and streams which ha.e 
contributed to the mighty river of freedom-not only, let us add, in religious, 
but equally in political life. It was a Baptist who first declared: "The 
magistrate is not to meddle with religion, or matters of conscience, nor 
compe,l men to this or that form of religion, because Christ is the King 
and Lawgiver· of the Church and Conscience." This is the doctrine we 
have to-day to enforce, and the reading of l\ir. Home's admirable history 
will a:rouse us to fidelity. It is a scholarly, compact, and luminously written 
story, frank and manly in tone. The thirty-eight illustrations (portraits, etc.) 
are a decided addition to the interest of the work. 

THE INCARNATION oF THE LORD. A Series of Sermons tracing the rnfolding 
of the Doctrine of the Incarnation in the Xew Testament. By C. A. 
Briggs, D.D., D.Litt. James Clarke & Co. 

TnE Incarnartion holds a central place in the system of Christian truth, 
and it,~ affirmation is a.bsolutely essential to the cognate subjects of the 
Dt>ity and Atonement of Our Lord. It i~, further, .,ssential that we should 
have a clear view .of the teaching of Sacred Scripture relating to the eT"ent, 
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as it is on its testimony-justified, no doubt, at the bar of n-ason and the 
spiritual consC'iousnes&-that we ultimately dc,pend for the accura.cy of our 
belief~ conC'C'rning it. Dr. Briggs-who, in several previous works•, has 
dealt in a very thorough f115hion with the doctrine of t.!1e Messiah-in 
proph<>Cy, in the Gospels, a.nd the Epistles-here deals not less carefully 
-w-ith the rn.rious aspccts of Christ's mauifestation as the Son of Ma.n from 
Hearen, the Son of the Father, Born of a Woman, the Self-Impoverishment 
of tlw Lord, the Kcnosis, the Word Made Flesh, ~nd Born of the 
Yirgin. The work is of value mainly 116 an exercise iI1 Biblical theology, 
a,s an exposit.ion of the sali~nt passarget; bearing on the subject, and a 
discu,-sion of their meaning in relation to the problems of present-day thought. 
Dr. Briggs is no rash speculator. He . follows carefully the inductive 
method in the light of all that reoerit; research h86 disclosed. He believes 
in the real as distinct from a merely ideal pre-existence of Christ, He accepts 
the Kenosis and its implica-tions, illustrating it by the theory of the sub
conscions region of our nature. His position on the Virgin Birth differs 
very little from the ordinary view, though there are one or two admissions 
"ll"hich should conciliate those of the opposite school. The sermons throughout 
are crisp in thought, cultured in style, and full of valuable suggestion. 

LIFE AND L.rnOt:"R OF THE PEOPLE IX Lo:s-DON. 

Seri0s: Religious Influences. Vol. VII. : 
millan & Co. 

By Charles Booth. Third 
Summary. London: Mac-

1'ms will probably be the most widely read of all Mr. Booth's volumes on 
the condition of the people in LondollJ. We have not seen the other six 
,·olumes in the !,_eries on "Religious Influences," and cannot, therefore, 
judge of tbeir contents, except by the summary which is here presented. 
But the "ll"hole subject is, "ll"e should imagine, within its own limit,s, and as an 
application of external tests to things internal and spiritual, treated in a 
thorough-going and fascinating manner. However painful the con
dition of things revealed herein, it is well that we should be 
brought face to face with facts, and get some idea of the cause 
of the comparative failure of our religious. agencies, as well as of 
the efforts which are being made to remove that failure.· Mr. Booth's 
"ll"ork does not, of course, do ererytbing. It has been censured for 
omitting suc-h statistics as are being supplied in the Daily News census, which 
when complete will no doubt be a rery valuable appendix to the work. 
But the illiight we here obtain into the distinctive principles of the 
various sections of the Christian Church, and into their methods of wo-rk, is 
of the ,·ery highest ~rvice, and it will be impossible for a candid and 
careful s-tudent of its pages not to !earn much that cannot elsewhere be 
acquired. The book will require a longer notice than ~ can give to it in 
a renew. Here "ll"e must restrict our atterution to what Mr. Booth ha.,; to 
say with regard to our own denomination. He notes among the Baptists "a 
strong effort to maintain unity of doctrine " and " great definiteness of 
teaching," a tendency to split into soctions on points which t<;emn unim
portant, power to reach the lower classes only through our mi,,.,ion.s, a con
siderable <lPgree of class Yariety, and views which ar@ somewhat austere. 
In our theology "Hell plays fully as great a part as Heaven: pleasure is 
<listrusu,<l ao a wile of the Devil, and th.e Personality of the Evil One 
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retains a reality which in the CIIBe of other sects has be:,;un to fa,rJ,,... Our 
convictions, which havo their origin in the df'!l'nal contest fit.twren fl,-.,h anrl 
spirit, "are, perha.ps, more in acconlanco with the male than with the fMTinle 
character, and, in fact, the Baptist community is virile IJtP.yond any other 
Christian body. Minds of firm, or perhaps coarsr, textnrP-inch,_ 
pende~t and respon'sible, if rather heavy- unable to tak" .sin, or nnythin1a; 
else, lightly; suoh as these are a.pt to be fostered by middlP-clnss education 
and ha.bits, and to such of these as are spiritually awakened the Baptist 
faith appeals with force." Again wo are told of the peril of our position, anrl 
it is well for us to know how others are impr'3ssed by us. "As the attiturlc 
of the Con_gregationalists leads to self-sufficiency, so that of the Baptist, 
brings with it a too obtrusive piety, and so provides the material out of which 
hypocrisy contrives her hateful cloak." The extracts gi"'en from ntrions 
Church Manuals are deeply interesting, and reveal a greater diversity of 
intellectuality and spiritual culture among our Baptist churches th:m Mr. 
Booth imagines. He has made the mistake of taking a part for the wholP, and 
of investing instances which have come within thte observation of himself or 
his assistants as if they were absolutely typical, when they a.re no such thing. 
His representations in regard to the more austere and unattractive features of 
religious life certainly do not hold in regard to many of our London churches, 
to say nothing of men who find the best expression of their faith in the ministry 
of such men as Dr. Maclaren. Mr. Booth's inferences are, in this respect, ba,,pd 
on too limited a collection of facts, but his work as a whole shows such .. id" 
and unique research, and covers so vast an area, that we cannot be too thankful 
for it. Every Baptiiit minister in London should certainly secure a copy of this 
volume, and "inwardly digest" its contents. 

·wE are not surprised that Messrs. Macmillan should have issued new editions 
of works published more than a quarter of a century ago by the late Phillips 
Brooks-his Yale LECTURES ON PREACHING, and his Bohlen lectures on THE 
INFLUENCE OF JEsus. They must have passed through an exceptional number 
of editions both in America and in Great Britain, and they are as full of 
pith and point for the nf-eds of to-day as when they were first issued ; in 
fact, the extent to which they have saturated and moulded the best thought 
of our age, and the influence they have exerted far and wide, will ensure 
for them a more enthusiastic welcome than could originally have been gi,·en 
to them. Among tht Yale "Lectures on Preaching" there are three 6eries 
which stand out pre-eminently-Henry ,vard Beecher's, Dr. Dale's, and 
Phillips Brooks'; and in niany 11.espects Phillips Brooks' are the most original, 
penetrating, and thorough. They are not only frt9sh, luminous, and vigorous 
on their own lines, but they go more deeply than any of the others into the 
philosophy of preaching and the moral and spiritual ~eeds it is cJ.esignecl 
to meet. Certainly no minister can have an adequate 1c\ea of the grandeur 
of his office, or of the high possibilities which it brings within his r_each, 
if he overlooks the considerations urged here, and, so far as we know, m no 
other book. The closing lecture on the value of the soul, in which the whole 
of the pr~ding part naturally oulmina.tes, is on<' of the noblt',t discourses 
ad clerum we have ever read, radiant with celestial light., and rieh in the 
inspiration of love. The volume on •· The Influence of Jesus·· trac,es that 
influence on the moral, the social, the emotional, and the intellectual life 

15 
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of man. :rnd hl'r<' n12:ain thP lecture-r'shows a. 12:rasp of his subjPct and the power 
of lifting thl' discussion into tlw loftiC'st region such as ha,~ rare,ly been 
<'quallPd. Though tlwr<' is no fomrnl "Life.·, of .Jesus here given, thiere is 
a present-ah on of His character and purposC' which illuminates the whole of 
thP gre-at theme. 

THE OLD TESTAME'IT IS TH'E LIGHT OF THE fuSTORlCAL RECORDS AND LEOIIINDS 
OF As,-YRIA A1'"D BABYLOXIA. By Theophilus G. Pinches, LL.D., etc. 
Soci<'ty for Promoting Christia.n Knowledge. 

TrrERE ar<' S<'Y<'rnl features of this work which at once strike the reader-its 
fulnf'~s of information, focussed into a comparatively small space and derived 
for all aYailal:ile <'0Urc<'s, ifa reliance on the records themselves rather than on 
hypotlwtical int<'rprPtations of them, its frank and courageous tone, and the 
extent to which it illustratPs and confirms the narratfres of the Old Te~tament. 
In successin chapters Mr. Pinches deals with the early traditions of the 
Creation and thP history from the Creation to tl1e Flood, with Babylonia at the 
time of the Patriarchs, the Tell-el Ama.rna tablet~, the nations with whom at 
different periods thf' Hebrews came into contact, and by whom they were in 
various ways and degrt>es influenced-especially Egypt, Assyria, and Babylon. 
Recent events hare given fresh interest to the contents of this volume---mainy 
of which, surprising and unexpected as they are, can do nothing to shake our 
faith in thP absolutely exceptional character a.nd supreme spiritual authority 
of the BiblP. The Code of Hammvrabi did not appear in time for Dr. Pinches 
to discuss it here, but be is, we believe, convinced that a false and misleading 
use ha.s been made of it. We commend the fascinating story • told in this 
volume to all serious students. 

PROPHETIC IDEAS A""D IDEALS. By W. G. Jordan, B.A., D.D. 
THOUGHTS FOR SrLE:ST HouRs. By J. Edgar McFadyen, M.A. London: 

Fleming H. Revill co:, 21, Paternoster Square. 

THESE are the first books we have received for review from this well-known 
Transatlantic house since they estabished a branch office in London; but 
if th.ey issue much lit,erature of thi,s type and quality they will have no 
difficulty in finding a ready market for it. Dr. Jordan's Studies in the 
Prophetic Litnature of the Old Testament (he is Professor of Hebrew, etc., 
in- Queen's l:"niversity, Kingston, Canada) make up one of the most 
luminous, penetrating, and suggestive volumes with which we are acquainted
a book guitt> .mi qeneris, which will win for itself a place in every well-furnished 
Biblical library. After explaining the function of the prophets in their 
own age, their message to their own times, and the extent to which they 
sern• a., models for the occupant,, of the modern pulpit, the author seizes on 
the specific idea of each of these greait teachern, and expounds it in view 
of the needs of to-day. Among the most striking chapters are those which 
deal with the prophet's comprehensive word-Mercy (Hosea vi., 6), the 
Prophet•., Call-the Vision of the King (Isaiah vi.), the Prophet 
as Di5ciple (Zephaniah), the Prophet as Failure (Jeremiah xvm., 
18-23), the Prophet as Church Builder (Haggai), the Prophet's 
Protest against Smallness (Jonah), a quite invaluable chapter, closing with 
a brilliant and able chapter on " The Ancient Prophet and the Modern 
Preuher." This work is indeed a 1·ara ai;is-the ·product of a sincere, 
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scholarly thinker, who is also a rnan of affairs. It i8 e,xadly th" sort of book 
we have long wished to see. Mr. McFa<lyen, Profe,;so-r of Ol<l Testamrnt 
Literature in Knox College, Toronto, is the author of Tuou(~HTs FOR Srr,E:-.T 

HouRs, a series of devotional readings, brief yet full, original without ec<:cn
tricity, refined without a trace of the superior person style, evangPlical yr>t free 
from conventionalities, penetrating to the inmost thoughts, and bringing a 
man face to face with God and himself, but never morbid-such mRclitations 
aa brace the soul to heroism and energy, and fill it with the inspiration of 
Christia,n confidence and hope. We have rarely read a book of the class 
which we lik~ so well as this, and he~rtily can we commend it. 

A HUNDRED YEARS' WoRK FOR THE CHILDREN. Being a Sketch of the History 
and Operations of the Sunday School Cnion (1803-1903), by "\Y. H. 
Groser, B.Sc., Senior Hon. Secretary. Sunday School C'nion, 57, 
Ludgate Hill. 

IN the Centenary Year of the Sunday School Union it is in every way fitting 
that we should have a history -of this most ll6eful institution. Our own de
nominatio,n has always taken a deep interest in it, and has reaped no small 
benefit from its work. Its conferences and conventions, its lesson plans and 
publications to iliustrate them, its periodicals for children of all ages, its 
examinations for teachers and scholars, have all helped to raise the standard 
and promote the efficiency of our schools, while its Homes for poor scholars, 
its Convalescent Home, and Home of Rest have been of grea.t utility. The 
vantage ground now gained affords scope for still larger work, and we 
trust that .there will be so generous a response to the society's appeal that 
new and more efficient m€thods of work will everywhere result. .i\Ir. Groser 
is a skilled literary hand, and we are indebted to him for a clear, concise, 
and charming story. 

THE MINISTRY OF THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL. By T. Harw9od Pa.ttisou. America.n 
Baptist Publication Society. 

THE contents of this volume have grown out of a series of lectures delivered 
two or three years ago to the students of Regent's Park College on the Ridley 
Foundation, and subsequently to the students of Hartford Theological Semi
nary, Conn., u.S.A. The lectures were, as we know, greatly appreciated at 
the time of their delivery in London, and cannot fail to awaken in all who read 
them a deeper sense of the importance of early religious instruction, alike in 
the home, the school, and the church. The questions specifi.cally d·ealt with 
are "The Bible and the Child," "The Sunday-school in the Eighteenth and 
Nineteenth Centuries," "The Minister and the Young People of the Congrega
tion" "The Minister and the Sunday-school and in the Sunday-school." Dr. 
Pat;ison holds up an ideal which will, no doubt, be difficult of attainment, 
but after which every true pastor will frel constrained to strive. The lecture-~ 
are the result of painstaking research. They are brightly written, aud abound 
in pleasing illustrations, drawn from divers<' qmirters. In this cente'nary year 
of the Sunday School Union attt>ntion is necessanly d,rectlc'd Ill an unusual 
degree to the subject of these kctures, and if the eo111n11ttee coul~l _arrange for 
an English edition of the work, and secure a presentation of 1t to, every 
minister in the kingdorn, they would greatly aid tlw work they have at h,,art. 
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FNIVERBlTY AND OTHER SERMONS. Dy Mandell Creighton D.D., D.C.L., pt<, 

Longmans, Gram & C-0. 
THE latp Bishop of London was distinctively a strong man-intellectually and 
spiritually strong-and these sermons, edited with pious care by Mrs. 
Creighton, will heighten the esteem in which he was held. They are generally 
on theme.s of univer.sal import----the Peace of God, Prayer, Freedom, the Pastor 
e.nd his People, Public Worship, the Christian Ministry, the Home of the 
Soul, etc. Every sermon reveals the clear vision, the high ideal, the intense 
spiritual fervour, and the power of practical application which lie a.t the 
root of all success, and without which "no preaching ca.n be effective. The 
study of this volume would act as a. much-needed tonic to flabby a.nd con
ventional preachers, and should ma.ke tame and pithless sermons impossible. 

IT is certainly no cause of surprise that the HIBBERT JOURNAL, published 
by Messrs. Willia.ms & !\orgate, as a. quarterly Review of Religion, Theology, 
and Philosophy, has proved a marked sucoess. So great was the demand for 
the first and second issues that they have had to be reprinted, and they 
well deserve the honour. The "Journal" is so far neutral that it offers a 
fair field and no favour to the representatives of all existing schools of 
thought, who here have a welcome meeting ground. Prof. Percy Gardner 
writes on "The Basis of Christian Doctrine," Principal Drummond on "The 
Righteousness of God in St. Paul's Theology," Sir Oliver Lodge, in two 
specially valuable articles, which every theologian should rea.d, discusses "The 
Outsta.n.ding Controversy between Science and Faith," and does much to 
effect a reooncil.i.a,tion. Mr. St-Opford Brook has a sober estimate of Mattheiw 
_.\rnold's early poetry, and Dr. Watson (Ian Maclaren) writes on James 
:\1.artinea.u as a Saint of Theism. In philosophical inquiry there are notable 
e-0ntributions by Prof. Royce (" The Concept of the In.finite"), and Prof. 
Henry Jones (" The Present Attitude of Reflective Thought towardi. Religion"), 
as well ~ a. number of able and incisive reviews of important books. Thus 
Prof. Jones reviews Royce's" The World and the Individual," Prof. Muirhead 
Kidd's "Western Civilisation," Dr. Rashdall Fairbairn's "Philosophy of the 
Chri»tia.n Religion," Prof. Gardner J&.mes' "Varieties of Religious Experi~n.ce." 
There are aJso capital reviews of Stopford Brooke's work on Browning, of 
·' Contentio Veritatis," Wendt, on John's Gospel, etc., etc. Most of the 
content:; of the volume are of permanent va.lue, and will, therefore, find a 
place in every theological library. The article that has impre6Sed us least 
is that entitled "Did Paul Write Romans?" It is painfully QnEHllided, 
dogwatic and inconclusive. The third number of the "Journal," which has 
rPa.d1e<l us since the foregoing was written, is of not less interest than its 
prede,c,e,;soro. There are two articles oi special interest to students of 
mission;,-·' Buddhism as a Living Force," by Professor Rhys Davids, and 
·' The Failure of Christian Missions in India," by Dr. Josiah Oldfield. The 
earlier of the two .is by far the more important, and proves that the success 
of Christian missions has had much to do with the reviv·ed energy of 
Buddhism, which we do not believe to have such "promise and potency of life," 
as Professor Davids attributes to it; the latter article is an altogether 
inadequate treatment of a great subject, and is rather an in<lictment of mis
sionaries than a demonstration of the failure of their work. Some of the things 
n,garded a;; proofa of failure are really an indication of success, and the critic 
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hllll yet to learn some of the most characteristic truths of th<c Uhris;tian faith. 
According to Dr. Oldfield'.~ standards, our Lord and His Apostle-; would ha,vP 
met with as strong condemnation as the missionaries of to-day. Salnttion ca,n 
never come along the lines of social custom and ceremonia.l ablution. Tiu, 
examination of MartinPau's philosophy hy Profpssor A. Seth Pringle-Pattison is 
an able and convincing piece of work. There is an answer to the articlP in ~o. 2, 
"Did Paul Write Romans?" from the pen of Professor Schmiedel, which is. far 
more satisfactory than the essay it refutes. The discussion and reviews an', as 
usual, of the type which stimulates helpful thought. 

JEsus IN THE CORNFIELD. Sennons for Harvest and Flower Festivak 
Manchester: James Robinson, 24, Bridge Street. 

TWENTY sermons by sixteen or seventeen of the foremost preachers of the 
Free Churches-Dr. A. Rowland, Dr. Hugh Macmil,lan, Revs. Thomas G. 
Selby, J. Morgan Gibbon, J. G. Greenhough, James Thew, etc. An the 
sermons are good, and have the merit., of freshness, variety, and pertinence. 
The collection is c:,f undoubted value. We are glad that Mr. Thew has been 
prevailed upon to contribute a sermon to it. He ought to publish morP. 
THE CROSS AND THE DICE-BOX: Sermons and Addresses to Working :;\,len, is 
another of Mr. Robinson's ventures, received since the foregoing notice was 
written, which we can heartily commend. The title is taken from the first 
sermon by the Rev. T. G. Selby, on the casting of lots on our Lord's vesture, 
and is a powerful exposure of the sin of gambling. There are four sermons by 
Mr. Greenhough, on "The Workman and his Overseer," "The Value of a 
Man," "The Man Best Worth Thinking About," and "Looking on the Other 
Side." The three by Mr. Griffith Jones, on "The Law of Christ Concerning 
Controversy and Reconciliation," are specially timely. Rev. George :i\'Iilligan 
writes on" The Sacredness of Work." But the whole of the twenty sermons 
are worthy of their booutiful setting. 

MR. ARTHUR STocKWELL has published as Volume XXVIIl. of THE BAPTIST 
PULPIT "Christ's Mission in the World," and Other Sermons, by the Rev. 
W a,lter Wynn; e. dozen able and attractive Evangelical sermons. " Sermonic 
Studies in the Old and New Testament," by the Rev. Thomas Davies; 
specially. fresh, and rich in illustration. "Theories of the Person of Christ," 
by the Rev. James Marchant; a searching discussion of the personality of our 
Lord, a useful antidote to current sceptical literature, cordially co=ended by 
Professor Orr. "The Life-giving River," by \V. A. Dale, a sensible exposition 
of Ezek. 47. 9. "The Fall of a Man," by Miriam Thorn; a tempera.nee story. 
"Christian Heroism," ,six thoroughly practical sermons, by the Rev. Thomas 
Knight. "The Altar of Mind and Soul," devotional readings in prose and 
verse for o. month, by Melson Godfrey and Charles Turner. '' One Baptism," 
,a resume of the Baptist position, by Percy Burnett. 

GosPEL RECORDS, Interpreted by Human Experience. By H. A. Dalhs. 
Longmans, Green, & Co. 

T11E e:ulier part of this volume will win more general. agreement than the 
latter part, where the author ventures on more speculatl\"e and contron,rs1al 
ground. The gist of the bulk of the volume tPmls to 1\lu~trate the real 
humanity of Christ, and so renders an invaluable> sernce. 'Ihe author ts a 
firm believer in our Lord's Deity, but he will not bP ,leprivPCl of thP help that is 
implied in the familiar title, "Son of Man," whose Mesc;ianic origin teaches 
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trn\ hs we are a.pt to o,·erlook. In the latter part of the work use is sought to 
lw madp of the' rC'snlts of psychical resC'arch for the illustration of certain of 
our Loter, rnir:1C'l'<'s, rlemoniaC'al po,-;session, and, aboYe all, the manifestations 
of tlw ri,('11 Loni. Mr. Dallas holds that the Gospels are authentic records 
of aC'tnal O<'<'lllT<'n<'<'S, whi<'h ha,·e their counfrrparts or parallels in facUI 
attC'sted I,~· C'ornpdent sC'iC'ntific witness"('s among our.selves to-day, such as the 
latf' Mr. F."'· J:l.. M~·C'rs, Sir "William Crookes, and to some extent ProfeMsor 
"\\'. Ja111e, and Sir Oliwr Lodge. The argument is interesting, but we are not 
com·incC'd. 

M•;ssn><. C. ,J. CLAY & Sm'1s issUC' from t.lie Cambridge. 1:niversity Press Ware
hou"C', London, A CONCISE BIBLE DICTIONARY, Ba.sed on the Cambridge Com
pa.nion to th<' Bible. Considering the price at which it is issued (one 
shilling), we could not dp.;;.ire a better epitome of the best and most weful 
knowledg" on Bib.JiC'a.l subjects. It is modem and up to da.te. To Sunday
school tead1er,; and other students of Scripture it should prove of great 
ni.]ue. The special articles t.o which reference is me.de iu the prefaoo--God, 
Bible, canon, atonemc•nt, Baptism, Church, Holy Spirit, etc.-are models 
of clea.r and comprPssed thought, but they scarcely fulfil the claim made for 
t-hem that they dC'al with their subjects in a non-controversial manner. Thus 
we are t-0ld that infants are proper subjects of baptism becawe Jewish 
children were circumcised when eight days old, and because of the abseuce 
of dirc>c-tion~ to the cont1ary. But a new rite would surely requir~ new 
direction,;, and tlic- bapt,ism of whole hoUBeholds is allowed by all, the beat 
commentators to prove nothing. Nor is this claim quite consistent with 
the clear an<l ~trong ;;tatement at the end o.f the article, " Baptism is not 
a mechanical rit,, which can produce its effects irrespectively of the condition 
of the recipient. rnless there is repentance, i.e. a desire to serve God a.nd to 
be set free from ilie power of '..in, and faith, i.e. a belief in God's willingnen 
to bless, the rite is una.ble to produce its natUJ'al results, a.nd God's action 
is hindered by man's '..elf-will." Neither does it harmonise with the equa.lly 
emphatic words near the commencement of the article " Church " : " From 
Matt. x:.niii. 19 we learn that the Church is to be Catholic in its extension, 
i.e. is to include all the nations of the earth, and that baptism is the memo 
of entrance. Those who desire to ent~r must have Faith (Mark xvi. 16) a.nd 
Obedience (Matt. xxviii. 20)." It is unfortunate that this indisputably 
Scriptural po,ition is not maintained by all Christia.ns. 

MEbtill~ .. .\.Dill AXIJ CHARLES BLACK have -sent us two more volumes of THE 
FAsCI!\ATio.:-. m· Lo!1-D01', the remarkable work projected by the late Sir Walter 

Be,,ant; BwoMtiBUBY AJS"D HoLBOB:K, by Sir Walter Besant and G. E. Mitten; 
aud .K.E!"Sl1'GTO!I-, by G. E. l\f.itten. We find the same minute care, the same 
vfrid description, the same wealth of historical allusion which disti,nguished 
the previous volumes, and again and again have felt admiration at work 
"° clear and effective. Sir Walter Besant's own perambulatioru; must have 
been a df'ligbt to him, and we do not wonder that lie felt fascina.ted. It 
was a good idea to give the history of each parish in itself. Perhaps there 
are few parts of London more familiar to readers of Tim BAPTIST MAGAZINE 
than Holborn and the street of our own office, t-0 which reference is thus 
made: '· Further on there is Furnirnl Street, lately Castle Street, and 
so m .. rked in Strype's map. The Cast,~ Public-house still recalls the older 
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narnl'. Tradeiimen of every kine! occupy thP buildings, brsirlrs which t.herP 
is a Baptist Mission Houoo. ThP buildings on thP east sidP are of the 
old-fa~hioned style, dark brick, with fla.t, sa~hed window.,." Even thosP wrll 
acquainted with the various parishes will, on rPading these charming hand
books, be impressed with the idea of how much therP- i.s that thPy did not 
know, alike in regard to great buildings and their literary and historical 
associationa. References are made both to churches and chapels thou()'h 
singularly enough, the chapPls find no placP in the index of eith.,; volu;/ 
Comparatively few of our readers know that "an interesting }Ioravian 
ohapel has a.n entry on the east side of Fetter Lane. This has memoriP, 
of Baxter, Wesley, and Whitefield. It was hought by the Mora,vians in 
1738, and was then associated with the name of Count Zinzendorf." ·we 

advise alJ who wish to know London to possess themselves of these charming 
booklets. 

CONTRAST; or, a Prophet and a Forger, by Edwin A .• \bbott (London: .\dam 
and Charles Black), whets our appetite for the complete work of which it 
is little more than a sample. Dr. Abbott places the fourth Gospel very high 
as an interpretation of the ministry of Christ, though he does not regard 
it as a work of the Apostle John. The second Epistle of Peter he regards 
as a pseudo-Petrine blemish on our canonical Scriptures, the writer of it 
being a forger. He has previously advocated this position, with which we do 
not agree, but it is welJ to see the strongest things which can be said in its 
support. 

ELIJAH: A Historical Poem. By the Rev. F. W. Parkes, :\LA. (S. W. 
Partridge & Co.) Mr. Parkes has selected a noble character for his verse, and 
has studied it in the light of the mwt recent research, historical, geographi
cal, and critical. The verse runs smoothly, and has many musical notes. ,v e 
cannot read the poem without gaining a clearer insight into the motives and 
methods of the great prophet of fire, whose pas,ion for righteousness and zeal 
for Jehovah make him a model for an age marked in so many direction, by indif
ferentism as our own. 

IN our review some months ago of VoLUME IV. OF THE PoETICAL \VoRKs 
OF RoBERT BnYnGES (Smith, Elder, & Co.) the following quota,tion from 
17 Palicio," a romantic drama, was unfortunately omitted. Palicio, the 
brigand, must at all! costs be true to t1he cause he has espoused, and not even 
the tenderest affection can be allowed to divert him from his course. In 
a "moment of crisis, Palicio speaks: • 

"To stand true to a cause because 'tis noble, 
Tho' it be thankless; to command a people 
Against a tyranny, l!nd teach their arms 
To enforce the reasonable rights of life 
Beneath the crushing bond of wealth and power; 
To be an outcast, but to leave a name 
Untarnished and beloved, remembered long, 
That was my choice; my hope. Can I now wavPr? 
Shall I, h1wing so well begun, 
Step up into a throne above the throng, 
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Anrl. smiling on th<'m from tlw hnterl height, 
Tnkf' life nt <'ase? Nay, when 'ti~ rensoned !so, 
'Tis hirl!'o11s. But oh, thou trench<'rous t'nf'my, 
Thon s<>lfish :rnrl unanswprablt' passion, 
That bluntest rpsolution and criPst down 
ThP ,·oi!'e of virtue! l\fargarPt 1 Margnn•t ! 
·would I had n<',·<'r s<>en th0<', or bf'lif'ved 
I coulrl not win thep ! If I now could fly 
I might go free." 

It is b11t just t.o s,ay t,hat Mn.rgaret Wll.S equally no'ble, and clung to her lover 
in spit<' of his outlllJWTJ and disgrace. She resolves to share l1is life, and 
h<' ask,- hN "·het.her she can leave her rank and wealth. Her reply 

" I ha-ve lfred too long that counterfeit of life, 
I'll stri-ve like thee! Sometl1ing I'll do, like thee, 
To lessen misery. Nay, if man's curse 
Bang in necessity, I have the l1eart 
To combat that, and find if in some part 
Fate •be not vulnerable." 

THE B.M.S. AND THE CONGO ATROCITIES. 

THE statement made by Mr. Baynes on this subject, about which there have 
been so many painful misunderstandings, will be received with general 

satisfaction. It fully justifies the position we took in regard to it in our last 
issue. After referring to the difficult 0-nd costly work of evangelisation in which 
the Society is engaged, and the marvellous moral and spiritual as well as social 
changes which have resulted therefrom, Mr. Baynes described the intense pain 
and indign!ltion with which the Committee had heard that horrible cruelties 
had been perpetrated upon the natives of the "rubber districts" by Belgian 
officials, and especially by the agents of the chartered trading companies
districts which are not occupied by the agents of the B. M.S. They hold all 
mission work is hindered by such cruelties, and contend : (1) That the recent 
testimony of Mr. R. Whyte and Dr. H. Guinness, .relative to these atrocitie~, 
justifie, an appe11l for an immediate and thorough inquiry into the chargPs 
against Belgian officials and agents of the chartered trading companies, and into 
the workings of the system of the chartered trading companies which, according 
tu available evidence, i, largely and mainly, if not entirely, responsible for •the 
cruelties complained of. (2) This appeal should be made by societies having 
stations in these "rubber districts" and whose agents have been eye-witne~ses of 
the cruelties inflicted. (3) Whenever the Committee of the B.M.S. have had 
occasion to comp1'i.in to the Congo Government in Brussels prompt attention has 
been given and justice secured. (4) That the appeal should be addressed to the 
King of the Belgians, as Sovereign of the State. (5) That until the Congo 
Government in Brussels had an opportunity for reply to the appeal no further 
action should be taken by them. At the ~ame time, they desire it to be clearly 
understood that they will always be prepared to do all in their power to safe
guard the rights of the natives to just and humane treatment by their European 
ruleri, and will co-operate with other missionary societies in thi~ direction. 
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THE REV. GEORGE JARMAN, OF BRISTOL. 

BY TIIE REv. Dn. GLOVER. 

UR readers will be glad to have, on facing pa,,,cre, a present
ment of the manly form ood able face of one of our best 
known and most highly roopeoted Woot Country ministors. 
Mr. Jarma.n was born in 1843 iill Clipstona, Northampton-
shire. Perhaps the pla.co of his birth was not without a whole

some and stimulating influence on his subsequent career. Enst Anglia 
wns strong in its Puritanism and in its Baptist Purito.nism. L= than five 
and twenty miles away was Huntingdon, where Oliver Cromwell was born; 
nnd only three miles distant wos N ru;eby, where he t.riumphcd over ow· 
lawless king. Lutterworth-fow-teon. miloo o.way--still kept its memories 
of Wiokli.ffo, o.nd probably some of the spirit.uo.l influence that stren.mecl 
so copiously from the Lollo.rd movement tho.t ho.<l there. its centre. 

Later there had been o. concurrence of influences tho.t stirred Leicoster
shiro o.nd Northamptonshire to its depths, for Carey had gonel forth froDJ 
tho.t country; Moulton being but twelve milos o.wo.y. The greu.t Robert Hall 
bo.d ministered in Leicester-loo.; i.ho.n thirty miles a.way-long enough 
to be a quiokening influence on the whole noighbourhood; and Andrew 
Fuller ho.d found in his ohurch o.t Kettering, ten milee o.wo.y, the oontii:i 
of his wide work and influence. 

Added to this was tho fnct that the Baptist Church at Clipstone ho.d 
enjoyod the successive pastorates of two remo.rko.ble men--J olllll Mack n.nd 
T. Ja.lmn.n Gough, the latter boing in the full force of his vigour when 
Mr. J o.rmnn was in his early boyhood. Ile waB thus born in a good time 
and in good surroundings. The exodus from the country to the towns 
ho.d not yet sto.rted, e.n.d the country districts did not suffer· from tJ10 

benumbing influence of deco.yin;g numbers and wco.lth. 
Besides the home into which ho wM born wo.s one pe,rvnded by the 

refinemen~ of goodness. His fothor and mother wore both members of tho 
Clipston~ Church. His father wns a gra.zieu, sturdy ns he W!LS good. He 
was one who thought it wrong to pay the Church rn.to, n.nd suffered 
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ll('(XHxlingl~- '' t-he spoiling of his g-oods." These incidents made George 
.larn1a11.'is dissent intense; happily, they did not sour him against the 
name of religion. 

At ahout. wvent('€!n years of !l.g'0 came tl~ g1-eat change, ""hich makes 
a.ll thing"' new, a.n<l extends and e1lilrohles all life'.s rruationships. In 
1 i:'\G0 he ,rns bapt,iz,ed hy Mr. Gough. He beca.n.1e, in the neighbouring 
village of Rot.l1well, a.n assistant. teacher in a British school, and simuJ
t.aooously a fa,ourite villag'e preacher. Mr. Goug1h. was a great trainer of 
men. At the time, he was t.raining sevea-al men for the missi0tn field, and 
young ,T a1•nt,1,n came in for a good deal of intellectual help from him. 

HP sat for and won a scholarship for Borough Road Training College. 
But other things we1·e in, sto,re, for him. Mr. Lewis, the minister of 
Roth.well, urged :-;t1'1()ngly that he ought to enter the ministry. 

He applied t-o Bristol College, and, being admitted, did not take up 
his scholarship, but spe;nt the sessions of 1865-6-7-8 in our old college here. 

He was ooo of the meu who responded splendidly to the masculine 
sense, the refined simplicity. and the devout breadth o.f the late Dr. Gotch, 
and his development in college proved the wisdom of· those that had 
urged h.is ~eeking a ministerial position. 

I do not b10w whether phrenologiBts ha,ve located "secretaryity" as 
a particular bump or organ of the brain. If there be ~uoo. an organ, Mr. 
Jarman ought to have it finely developed, for from the time of his 
.entering college till oow he has always been seoreta.ry of something, 
with the exception of a brief interval after his removial to Bri!ltol. In 
colleg-e he was the students' secretary. On settling at Blisworth, in 1868, he 
became at once the secretary of the Northampton Assooiation:. On leaving 
Bli:sworth for the pastorate of the Circus Chapel, Birmiingham, he was 
at once appointed secretary of the Midland Assooiation, his two appoint
ments actu.aJ.ly overlapping. 

Before removing to Loughborough he had the satisfaction of having 
got the Midland Association inito suoh working order that two or three 
new chapels bad been built, a good deal of helpful mutual aid developed, 
and a good deal of evangelistic effort started. His stay at Loughborough 
was pleasant, but not prolonged; for in 1881 he aooept,ed his present 
chargie in Bril'ltol, in a new chapel that owes its existence chiefly to the 
enterprise and enargy of Mr. Ga,nge, at that time the respected pastor 
of Broadmead. 

Hi.,, labours in this city have been a,s ceaseles,a and ungru.dged as ther 
have been valuable and ble,ssed. He has built up a strong church with a 
fin,e Suuda'.}'-school. He is a virile man, and his appeal is to :mein: of force 
8.IlJd principle. These have rallied round him. They have had to do a 

good deal of fabric building as well as ohu.roh building, and enlargeme,nts 
of ahapel and schoolroom have oost about three tho,usand pounds. 

The secretarial force in him haB led to his being always engaged in lead
ing the denominiation in some work or other. Si,n,ce 1883 he has been, 11/Ild 
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still is, the, Heaetary o.f the Bristol students' annual conference. For twelve 
years he, was secreta.ry o.f the Itinern.nt Society-a society that ~erves 
the adjaoont villages with lay preaching. He was secretary of our 
association of minis!)e(fs, and deacons, which has now beoome the Brisitol 
Baptist Un~on, for eight years. He was financial secretary of the college 
for two years. Since 1888 he has bean, anid still is, secretary of the Bristol 
Baptist Association. The chief quality that has mitrked him for leader
ship in these posts has been a keen, energetic public spirit that se.eks 
in every way the good of the people, and endeavours to gert all our 
organisations Illot only formed, but inspired to do their maxim= amount 
of good. Since 1882-that is, for twenty-one years-he has given great 
and invaluable labour on our School Boards. He was chairman of the 
Bristol School Board for the last two years of its existence. He is now 
a. member of the " Education Committee" of the oity, on, which he will 
doubtless be of i:mmeinse service in maintaininj?, as far as may be, the 
best traditions of what was one of the best of the provincial School Boards. 

He is, besides, the presiderut of the Bristol Free Church Council, M1d 
a.lso of our Bristol Baptist Union. It is evidoot that he ha11 not allowed 
much grass to gmw beneath his feet ; but what his ha.n.d ha11 foW1d to do 
he ho.s done with his might. It is pleasant to remark that, living a 
strenuous life, an,d always having the courage of his opiniODtS, Mr. Jarman 
has kept- his course with a kindly dignity that hrusi preserved f.or him the 
respect of even hi11 strongest opponents. How he manages to get through 
hie multifarious wiork puzzles his friendB. But the sOUD!d, unselfish mo-tive 
that animates it helps to lubrioate it rusi well, anJd to EllliVe it from the 
wearing frets that are more exhausting than toil. 

A very deep store' of human sympathies has made him conspicuously "a 
succoure,r of many." He is intellectually able, mast.err of all subjects he, has 
to deal with, and throughout aJ.l the recerut strife over the reactionary 
educa.tion, policy of the Go,vernment he has been a potent advocate of the 
right of the people to have full oont.roJ over their whole educa.tiooo.l 
expenditure and activity. 

But his home and rest rure iin his church, where his able, tender, and 
impassioned testimony of the everlaating Gospel has been very riohly 
blesBed. His ohuroh is knoiwm throug-hout the city for having one of the 
largest and best voluntary oh.oirs, thanks partly to our friend's delight in 
good music, and to the enthusiasm of a spiritually-minded deacon in the 
same di:rectioTh On the whole, we in this city are very grateful to God 
for th.e gift of a man of so much public usefolness. As a denomination, we 
have to be thankful for the la,rge number of able men that throughout the 
country are serving theiir geineration ~y tl1e will ~f ?od, and, in view of 
thw faithlulnesis and inspired by their ex.ample, 1t 1s our part to thank 

God and take oouro,ge. 

~ 
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"THE NIGHT IN WHICH HE WAS BETRAYED." 

g HE feast of memorial was instituted by Jesus on" the night in 
whic.!1 He was betrayed." The bet,rayal night ga,ve to the 
world its characteristic memorial sign. The sacrifice of the 
Sa.nour ha.s become trrurnsformed into the sacrament of the 
Church. It was then, in the night of human treache,ry and 

Di,ine m~-s.te1~·, tha.t He said : " This do in remembrance of Me." 
:'.\or wa, the choice of that puticular time for the institution of this 

paJiicular rite "ll·itl10ut its pw-pose. The1-e was nothing more meanangful 
in a.11 tl1e SaYiour·s life than this, and probably nothing was meant to be. 
On His pru1-, at least, e,ery word and action be,a1·s the mark of careful 
deliberation and e,ident design. The ohoosing of the place, the sending 
befor~hand His disciples to "make ready the Passover," the full and orderly 
discourse in the upper room-all these are significant of pre-determination 
and deliberate plan. Nothing on that, night was accidental or unfore1>een, 
but. '· that the Scriptures might be fulfilled." If, therefore, Jesus chose 
" the night in which He was betra~ed" fort the institution of the sign 
by which He wished chiefly to be remembered "till He come," it could onJy 
be because t,he time was specially appropriate for His design, from whioh 
it follows that the sign must not be considered apart from the time of its 
institution.. "''·e shall understand the meaning of the one as we understand 
the reason for the other. What, then, was that reason1 Why should Jesus 
have chosen "the night in which He was betrayed," in preference to a.n,y 
other for the institution of His memorial sign 1 In what, did the Eipecial 
fitness of the time consist 1 Was it not in! the, fact that as He was 
then Jesus would best like His disciples to think of Him whE!l!l;, in bodily 
presence, He would be no more with them in the world 1 In choosing the 
night of His betrayal for this particular purpose, it is 881 if the Mastel!' 
had said : " ·when you think of Me, think of Me as you soo and know Me 
now ; think of this night, with all that happened in it, and all that shall 
have issu,·<l from it." It was the, perfeotly natural wish, to be remembered, 
not by anything accidental or incidental in His character or career, but 
by that which was most truly characteristic of His persoill and work--.a 
wish such as every sane individual must oheri,sh, that otheirs sho.11 
remember him as he was when he was most truly Himself-Himself at 
his highest and best. And it is well for us that Jesus ~ve this token, or 
His disciples might have oveirlooked that which it was most essential for 
them, and for us, to know. Fo,r, like ourselves, they were so short-sighted, 
so dull and slow of heart, so wanting in inBlight, that they were oon&tantly 
ta.king the accidental for the, essential; fasitooing their attention on things 
that wen, on:ly secondary and subordinate as if they were of prime 
importance, while the really essential was ofte[IJ unperceived, or treated 
with small concern. And had they been left without any guidance from 
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th() Maslc,r it is possible that they would have, chosen to remember Him 
by other signs and under othe,r conditions-by His miracles, His parables, 
His freedom from sin. The da,rk, painful passagefl iTIJ Hi~ life they would 
try to forget, remembering Him by that which wa8 pleasing and bright. 
Ther would think of Him as they had seen and known Him going about 
the 8t.reets of Galilee-teaching and preaching, blessing the childre,n, 
healing the sick, feeding the hungry, ministering to the poor. But 
Gethsemane a.nd Calvary, with a.11 their da.rkness and sadness and pain, 
they would try to forget. And foreseeing this, aind knowing that if they 
missed this ther would miss the whole, Jesus linked, by an unbreakable 
bond, the memory of HimseH with " the night in which He was betrayed," 
so that, henceforth, His followers could not think of Him without also 
thinking of that, and, thinking of it, being compelled to seek its explana,
tion in the events th11;t followed after-crucifixion. resurrection, ascension
and in the light of these interpreting the things that happened on that 
memorahle night, and which made it so eminently suited for the 

pUTpOse for which it was used. 
And thus the dark betrayal ni,ght, 
_With the last advent we unite, 
By one blest chain of loving rite, 

Until He come! 

But this raises the furtheir question: vVbat was there on the night of the 
. betrayal that made it so peculiarly fitting for the institution of the great 
memorial sign 7 What special quality, in the Saviour's speech and conduct 
and spirit, was more than usually promineint on that night 1 "'b.at are 
the outstanding features by which the night was marked 1 Need we 
hesitate for the reply 7 The one thing that towers above everything else, 
that stands obtrusively, triumphantly out, in a life where everything is 
great, like a Matterhorn among the Alps, is the spirit of utter self
abnegation, the, Saviour's entire renunciation of Himself. It was not 
mere goodness the disciples beheld, though of that there could be no 
doubt, nor yet was it His wisdom that impre-~sed them most, though 
it was manifest in every word ; and although, for the time being, Christ's 
superhuman power was in abeyance, yet the consciousness of it was 
present all the time. But these were not the featuroo that impre-s.sed the 
disciples most, nor do they impress us most to-day; at best, they serve 
only as backgrnun,d to throw out the principal feature into stronger 
relief.. The one thing tha,t stands out more conspicuously than a.nything 
else is just the Saviour's complete renunoiatiOtllJ o.f HirnseJf. ·whether we 
l0-0k at that which immediately prooeded the breaking of the bread
the washing of the disciples' feet-or at that which immedia.tely followed 
-the agoniS1ed prnyer in Gethseman---the impression is the same. Here 
is One who: has gained complete mastery of Himself, and has smre,udered 
Himself t,0 the veiry utmost of human powe'l'. When Je»us rose from 
supper, and laid aside His garments, and took a to,wel and girded Himself, 
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and b~an to wash the disciples' feet, ,aaid when, afterwards, He. went 
with His diRcipleR to 11, place called Gethsema,ne, a,nd went forwa.rd a little, 
and fell on His face, and prayed, Raying : " 0, My Fathe,r, if it be possibie, 
let this cup pass away from Me; neve11.heless., no,t a,s I will, but a.s Thou 
wilt,'' the underlying spirit was the same, the full and complete r~ 
nunciation of self. 

But though the spirit was tJ1e Si3ime in both C&Ses, the form of its 
manifestation was different~ according to the direct.ion fared. In the one 
incident-that of washing tl1e disciples' feet-the direction is manwards, 
and thei-e we have the self-renUJD.Oiation of Christ manifesting itself in 
unselfo-h de,otion to tJ1e service of men; in the other-that of the prayer 
in Gethsarnane-the direction is God.wards, and there we have tlie self
renunciation of Christ manifesting itself in1 entire surrender to the will 
of God: and in those two incidents, fa,ken together, we ha,ve a perfect ex~ 
hibition of the spirit of the Saviou.r'l!I life. All tJ1e way through, the 
essential thing in the Saviour's life had been the renunciation of seili 
in =render to God and service for mfill.. The twofold motto of His 
life had been, '· I seek not Mine own will, but the will of Him that sent 
Me,·, and " ilie Son of Man crume not to be ministered unto, but to 
minister, and to gi,e His life a ransom for many." And that was true of 
Him from first to last, but never more true than ODJ "the1 night in, which 
He was bet.rayed." Theil'e the spirit of a lifetime was focussed on the 
events of a single night; the very innermos,t essence of the Saviour's life 
became C01D,Centrate<l into one intense point of light, clear as the ·sun, 
piercing as a rnord. And then it was, in the intansesrt. moments of the 
intensest life ever lived uporu our earth; when: the spirit of renunciation 
was at its !,eight; when all that was secondary or accidental fall a.way 
in.to the background, and the vital a,nd e,n,during leapt into· a promin,ence 
it had ne,er attained before, so that even with the dullest of the disciple-s 
there was no possibility of n:;,,istaking what mranner of spirit He wa.s of, 
then it was that He took bread, and gave thanks, and brake it, and in 
like manner, also, ilie cup, saying, "This do in remembrrun.ce of Me," an,d 

by so doing He for ever aS1SOciated the me,mo,ry of Hi,mself with the spiTit 
of renw1ciation, in the twofold form of uruselfish de,votion to the service of 
men, au<l entire surrender to the will of God. 

Ai,d surely His reall(m for so doiing is plafu. It was not merely that 
they might be reminded of iliis spirit in conn.ection with Himself, but 
that they might be put in mind of the fa.et iliat it was intended also for 
realisation in them It was designed, not meirely to provide His foJ.loiwers 
with a portrait of ilie-ir Master, but also to &upply thetm with a pattern for 
thec11sel~es. The spirit tha.t is set forth as clia,ract,e,ristic of the Saviour's 
life is also to be characteristic of theirs. The re:pre&l'ILta.tion: given of Him 
i11 with a vi<m' to its reproduction in iliem. Not merely for remembrance, 
hut for ref;e111hla1we is tl,e spirit of tl1e Master set forth ; oot alone for 
admiration, but for a.ssimilation is it so sacredly emhrined. It testifies 
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to the fact, not on,ly that the, Master became aE! the serva,nt, but· tfiat the 
servant must become as his Ma.ste;r. The law of 1-foi lifel i, to be t,he 
law -o.f our-s too. The mind that was in Him ifl also to l~ in u~-the 
min,d w0 see displayed on "the night in whioh He wa,'! betrnyc~l,'' when, 
having already emptied Himse-If, by taking the form of a. ,ervant, He 
humbled Himself still more, becoming obedient even unto death, yea, the 
death of the cross. 

And herein is the distinction found bet,weein the Christ spia-it and the 
spirit of the world. The one reaJioos its ideaJ by the assertiolll of oolf, the 
other by oolf-abn1agation; and to the e:xitent to which men and wornerri 
enshrine and exhibit the one spirit or the other are they of Christ or the 
world. It is to no purpooo that men call themselves by His Name if they 
be ftot possessed of His Spirit. It is, to little profit if that which is 
affirmed by the lip is den,ied by the life1. If the spirit that is manifested 
is the spirit of the wo-rld, it will count for little that the spirit claimed 
is the Spirit of Christ.. " If any man have not the Spirit o.f Christ, he 
is none of His," and the distinction between, that and the spirit of the wodd 
is clearly drawn-never more cleaxly tha.n on " the night in which He was 
betrayed." The world-s,pirit consists in the assertion of self, the Christ
spirit in its renun,ciation. 

Nor is theJ form of that renunciation left in obscurity or doubt. That, 
too, shines forth from the shadows of that dark betrayal night, and should 
ever be present to our minds when we observe the memori·a;l sign that 
was instituted then. For the retmembrance of that night must ever bring 
before us the two incidents that set forth the two aspects of ow- Lord's 
renunciation of Himself, and for that reason, set forth also· the two aspeots 
of the re,nunoiation to be realised in uSf--0,n the one hand, devotion to the 
service of man ; an!d, on the other, sWTende,r to the will of God. "'nare 
these are there is the spirit of Christ; wheire these are wanting the, spirit 
of Christ is not. The, particular ac~ through which the spirit will 
manifest itself will be conditioned by the peculiar circumstanoos of eac.h 
individual life, a,nd will differ widely in ea.ah; but unloos that be the 
inner spirit of the life, its mot.ive power, its moulding principle, whatever 
may be its outward fo:rm, and however imperfect ma,y be its embodiment 
in actual deed, the Master ma~ well sar of us-for all O\JII" oorrootness of 

creed or oonduot-" I never knew you." 
The surreruder of Christ to the will of God i-s to be repeated and renewed 

in us otherwise so far as we M"el concerned, it has failed in the re,alisatiOlll 
of it~ end. "F~r their ookes I sanctify Myself that they themselves e.lso 
may be srunotified in truth." Gethsemane is not to be His ~one ; the 
shadow of its cyproos trees is to en'WT8.p and enfold us, that, m struggle 
and 8Jlguish of soul we, too, mo.y learn submission to the Father's will, for 
without BUch surrender there c11.n be no true renunciation o,f seilf. And 
even 80 must tihere be devotion to the service; of maii. The spirit 
enshrined in that amazing a.et of conde.scension, the washing of the dis-
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ciples· feet, is to be enshrined e.uew and perpetuated in His followers' 
deeds, for, ooid the Master, when He had taken His gannents again a.nd 

sat down, " I have given you an example that ye should do SB I have done 
t-0 you.'' 

The heig:ht of our ambition is not to be ministe1-ed to-that is the 
spirit of the world-but to minister, whioh alone is the spirit of Christ. 
We are to be more ready to aooode the right of others to service from 
us, than to assert our right to service from them, accounting it " more 
bleis._~ to give tha.n to receive." Yea, accounting even po,verty greatea
riches than -wealth, if thereby the poverty of otheirs may be made rioh. 
Such is the manner of spirit set forth, as the chara.oteristio spirit of .the 
Christian life, in the sacra,m:ental sign which Jesus gave to His disciples on 
" the night in -which He -was betrayed." 

And one reason, at least, why that sign took the form of a supper 
was that all -who partook of it might be reminded that the only way 
to possess this spirit is to partake of Chri~to " eat His flesh and drink 
His blood." Likeness to Christ is not so much a question! of imi.tation 
as of assimilation ; not " Wha.t would Jesus do 1 " but " Christ in me," is 
the distinctive motto of the Christian life. There Cail!Il.Ot be a reproductioo, 
that is not first an appropriation. There can only be an entering into 
the spirit of Christ as the spirit of Christ is entering inito us. .And the 
spiritual proooss by which that ,spirit is received is similar to the physical 
process of eating and drink~, by which the stren,,,oth and nutriment of 
food is received-the appropriation of Christ by faith, and the assimilation 
of Him by fello-wship. Not otherwise ca.n the Christ-spirit be recerived and 
retained, and its manifestation ensured in the outward life. And if we will 
receive it, this also is set forth in the sign that was given on " the night in 
which He -Will! betrayed." 

Halifax. FRANK SLATER. 

MEssRs. J. J:\1. DEXT & Co. hare forwarded us the first two volumes of the 
Temple Apocrypha, uniform in every way with their admirable Temple Bible--
EccLEsusrrc"C"s, eclited by N. Schmidt, D.D., LL.D., and the FIRST AND SECOND 
BooK OF THE M.!.ccABEEs, edited by W. Fairweather, M.A. The frontispiece 
of the former is a reproduction of Sir Joshua Reynolds's " Prudence " ; of the 
lati;er a reproduction of Antonio Oiseri's great painting in Florence of "The 
Slaughter of the Seven Martyr Children and their Mother." The introduc
tions and notes are all that such aids to understanding the texts should be, while 
the f"orrn'at of the books makes it a delight to handle them. We Jiave no 
wish to see the .A1)ocrypha raised to an equality with the canonical books, 
but it 'l<"ould be the height of unwisdom to neglect it. " Ecclesiasticus " 
is the most complete text-book we posse'SS on Hebrew morals-a noble tribute 
to the value of a righteous life. And where can we find a truer spirit of 
patriotism than in the thrilling story of the Maccabees ? 
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OU~ ORDINANCES AND THEIR MODE OF OBSERVANCE. 

D 
·HE two ordinancesi, handed down to the Church by our Lord 

and His apostles, bear testimony to trutlJS fundamental to 
the spiritual life, when observed in their simplicity and 
natural beauty. They are acts of the body, which, unless 

a mere mumme,ry, reflect the life of the soul, and are so, important in their 
forms beoa.use of the interpre'bation they present of the hidden spiritual 
re,ality. History shoWl:J that, conourrently with the turning aside from 
1Jhe simplicity of the Gospel to the bondage of siacerdotalism, ritualism 
wlai:J madlfying and elaborating the ordinances, till their true meaning 
was hiddt>n or distorted. Hence was it, when Luther, at the Refonnation, 
led the way in breaking from the bondage of priestcraft, and in reopen
ing the direot access for the soul to Jesus Christ, thait the crucial test was 
the Lord'1:J Supper, and martyrdom took place, because of the denial of 
transubstantiati'O!ll. In like manner, the signs of the times point to a. 

struggle around the other ordinance, of which we, as Baptists, are the 
special guardians, and whioh attests the need of the new birth, in order 
to have fellowship with Christ, or membea-ship in His Church. A.s 
a Church we are wont to pay little heed to form, because of our realisation 
that tihe spirit is all importtant. Yet when our Lord has thought it 
necessary to leave two ordinances as lasting symbols of the truth, that 
·the form may express the be;i,uty of the truth itself, we cannot surely be 
too careful in the conduct of them. We hope the personal realisation 
od: the benefit accruing from the u:se o.f the forW'ard, or prone, mode of 
baptism, and the use of the individual Communion oups, will be held 
sufficient excuse for bringing them forward as of practical importance to 
our church life. 

First, consider the mode of baptism, the ordina,nce first given by Christ. 
and first experienced by the believer. If its correct observance be of such 
importance to the oause of truth, and of a truth to some extent accepted 
by all the evangelical churchoo, how it is that, as Baptists, we so often 
lack the enthusiasm for tthe ordinance which alone can propagate it 1 
Laxity too often is the reSJUlt of a lb.aunrt:ing suggestion uh.at that is unbe
coming, of whi\Jh Jesus said, " Thus it becometh us." The greater re
finement of to-day creates a relucianoo, and even an aversion, for the rite 
amongst many, which must be overcome if the immersion of believers is 
to regain its proper aUJthority and place in the evangelical churches of 
Ohristeindom. We believe that a means towards this end will be found 
in the more ancient and more natural mode of prone immersio'Il. 

PRONE OR FonWARD BAPTISM IS THE MORE ANCIENT ,v J.Y. 

Antiquity is a greart fount of authority, but we Baptists pride ourselves 
o-n going further bad, than the oldest fatheo:s; to the fo1.LI1tain head, where 
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the st"-1-oom is pure and undefiled. If the forward posture is the original 
one, it cannot. be dismissed as a, whjm or a. fad, but may be incumbent 
upon our obseirnmce. The pristine simplicity may express the true 
boo.uty, ju"t as a wild flower often aippeals to the eye fa.r more than its 
cros.,;~hred and hig-hly cult-ivated desoenda.nt. To a religion of lustrations 
like t-lrnt of the ,Tews, baptism w-as perfoo~ly nat,ural and rosy. As Doon 
Stanley i-a:S: "Into t,his socielty [the· church of brothers] they passed by 
an act ars natural as it W'as expressive. The plunge into the bath of 
purification, long known ,11,1.nong tJ1e, Jewish nation as -the symbol of a. 
cha.ng'C of life, had been re,vived with a fresh energy by the Essenes, a.nd 
it rooe-ived a defo1ite signification and impulse· from the austere prophet. 
who dea-i,ed his name from.'t.he1 ordinance." He de.sicrilbes the bathing of 
the pilgrims a.t F..a..ster as suggesting the originail soone at baptisms in the 
sa.ered ri_..er. '· A primitive domestic charaoteir pervadeiSI in a singular 
form the ""hole transachon. They dismount and set to work to peir

form their ha.the ; most on the open space, SO'Illle further up among the 
thickets ; some plunging in naked, most, howeiver, with white dresses, 
which they bring with thellll, and wlhich, having been so UJsed, are ~ept for 
winding sheets." 

Th.e baptism of X a a man, as the ,Septuagint Greek V eniion declares it to 
be, was endemly of a similar cll1aracrter, a bathe which he performed for 
himself, and which we may, therefore, fairly assume was by bowing his 
head forwards, as we constarut-ly see iba,thers doing at all our watering 
places. 

It has been much debated whether C'liristian baptism has its origin 
in the baptism of proselytes, Oil' wlhicih no certain traoo is found until the 
second century, but whieoh there are, g,x>d grounds for believing is of much 
earlier origin. The Ethiopic version testifies to it in an interesting 
rendering: '· 1 e compass sea and land t-0 baptize one proselyte." In 
Mark vii. 4 we read that " the Pharisees, when they come from the market
place, except they baptize themse1vet-, they eiat not." With the ma.11.y 
lustrations for remo-val of ceremonial defilemeint, baptism from the 
defile111e1Ji. of heathe.uisrn would seem necessary to careful observers 
of tl1e law : and after tl,e destruetion o.f the temple, and the end of 
sacriike.~. it Leca:rne the only ceremony of initiation common to both 
sexes of proselyte-s. 

Proselyte l1aptism was the personal act of the pernon ba,ptized, and 
hence by the forward mode. This was also the ciae:e with tllie Eibionites, 
au early heretical Christian sect, who, according to the testimony of 
Epipli.a.i..tius, retained baptism, but -added. quotidian baptism, immerging 
tb.elllliel-ve,; iu vtater every day. The da.ily act, perf=ed by them.selves 
WliS evidently in tfue ~ame mode as their original baptism, and as the 
Ebionites were Jewish and Judaising Chrisitians, their mod:e of baptism 
-ww; doubtless the original one. 

If the J0Wish ha.things were naturlll~y forw'a,rd, the stro,ng proba;biJity 
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ie hhat, the Chris:tia~1 were the same, a;:; Christian baptism cannot be 
widely Aepnrated from Jewish rites, any more than the Lord's Supper 
from the1 PaBSover, but is rather an adaptation of them to a. higher S'igni
fimmce. John's ha.pti9IIl doerR not stand owt as something new and 
unpamlleled, but rn.the,r as a natural expression of the nesw life. b€g1.m by 
repentance of, and turning from, the past. lt-81 novelt.y wa,fl in its C()n
neotion with the ideia of repentance from sin, not the baptism. As tlhe 
New T~srament itself gives, no detailed description of the, rite, we can only 
trace its adm~nisrt:ration in the early Church. W. B. Marriott ,a.y;:i: 

" Triple immersiom--i.e. thrice dipping the head while standing in water
was the all but universal rule of the Church in ea.rly times." So also 
Dr. Whitley, in "The Wi.t.ness of History to Baptist Principles," sta,tea 
that "the method of immersion then employed was for the candidate 
to enter the wiater naked, and for the baptizer to lay his hands on the 
hea.d, and bow it forward beneath the water three times. This survives 
to the present day in Oriental churches, though surrounded by a mass o.f 
ritual." Other autihorities may easily be added, and the statements; are 
borne out by phrases of ancient authors and abundant pro-ofa from ancient 
rituals. JUJStin Martyr, in the earliest description of baptism we ha.ve, 
says : "They make, their ablution in the, water," ind-icating that t:he 
action is chiefly that of tl1e person baptized. So Cyril, describing the 
ritual in the Church in Jerusalem, has the phrase: "The!}'" dipped them
se<lves thrice in, the water; and thrice lifted themselves up from out 
there10f." Chrysootom uses the expressi:ion, " dipping our heads in water 
as in a tomb." 

The testimony of early Christian aii, as seen in the frescoes of ilie 
oatacombs, or mosaics of early haptisteries, is very strongly in far,our c,f 

the forward mode. The baptizer is depicted as standing clothed on dry 
ground, whilst the baptized is nude·, in order to indioate i=ersion, and 
is standing in water up to the ankles, waist, or even, s'houlders. The ha.nd 
of the administrator in almost every instance is placed upon the head 
of the candidate. That " the hand is placed on the bead to indioote 
immersion" is the verdict of several aut:ihorities quoted by .Armitage in bis 
" Risito,ry o.f the Baptists." Oardinal Colonna says : " The cateclhumens, 
without clothing, descended into the water of the baptistery, a.nd were 
there immersed three times, the priest accompanying the a~t with his 
hand." It is self-evident t,hat, the baptize,r sta.nding outside the 
baptistery, with only his hand upon the head of the baptized, the mode 
must have been t,he forward one, which needed only to be aceornpanied 
wit'h t11e hand, and did not .c,a,!l for a display of physical strength. In a 
pioture from a pontifical of tU:i:e ninth century, the baptism of an adult 
and an infant is represented in the same <baptistery. 'Dhe adult is. stand
ing with his back to the side and being pushed forwards by the hands 
otf the haptize!l", wiho stands wit;hout. The child is held face downwards, a 
practice still remaining as la.te as 1549, when the First Prayer Book of 
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Edward YI. directed the priest to dip the child in w~ter thrice, " first 
dyppi11g t-1rn right side; secondly, tlhe, left side; the third time dypping 
the face to"'ards the fronte." In 1552, in the Second Prayer Book, tfhe 
priest is direded only to dtip the child disorootly and w,al-ily, and pe1'
mission is for t-he first time in England given to substitute pouring, if the 
child were certified to be wiea.k. " It is remarkaible," to quote Schaff, in 
" The Oldest Church Manual," "that in the cold climate of England the 
old practice should have survived longer tlha.n in the southern countries 
of Europe." Erasmus says: "Witlh us [ on the Continent] infants have 
the water poured on them; in England they are dipped." 

What is more probable than that the backward mode, the natural 
method for immersing a babe lying helpless in the arms, should have 
ousted the forwa.rd, the metlhod more natural for adults, who have con
trol over their own movements 7 The Baptists of Reformation days would 
naturally adopt the mode they had seen practised with children as the 
true one for adults. The idea of burial connected with baptism would 
readily reinforce this, orr seem to do so. Yet the essential element in 
burial is cove'l-ing, and not the recumbent posture. Antigone, in the 
wildness of her grief, covers with sand the body of her beloved brother, 
Polynices, and so performs due funeral rites. A 'body is not completely 
buried till perfectly covered, and the posture of sleep, though beautiful 
and appropriate, it not by any means universal. In South Africa. Kafirs 
are interred in a sitting posture, ready to rise up to their spirit life and 
occupations. Similarly, in baptism, Jewish doctors laid great emphasis on 
the completeness of the i.=en;ion. 

It is, perhaps, also worthy of note that burial, which it was so well fitted 
to suggest, is rather a later interpretation or meaning given to the rite 
by Paul, than the original idea of purification, which is eocpressed in the 
baptism unto repentance. As Christ's teaching developed, the new life 
of the Kingdom was found to involve a hle of holiness, and included 
implicitly the death of the old nature; but this is not explicit, in the 
Gospels. In fa.et, the ideas of death and burial ,had not, andi could/ not 
'.!lave, much significance for Christian life, until tlheir full meaning 
appeared in the life of Jesus Himself. Therefore, if we admit the rite to 
be earlier than Paul's explanation of it as a symbol, we must admit that, 
though the idea of burial may be fitly and fuHy symbolised. by baptism, it 
was not the ruling idea which oontrolled its fonn. This is espooially 
evident if - recognise the rite as linked on to, the J eiwish washings 
for purification.. 

THE FoRWA.RD MonE 1s A 'MoaE ExcELLENT WAY. 

In India, tfue, land of the saored Ganges and of religious, a,blutions, our 
missionaries have reverted to tlhe customary, and to the Hindoos, obviously 
1J.11,tural, forward mode. The Rev. C. E. Wilson, B.A., of Serampore, 
writes : " 'Dru~ candidate simply stoops beneath the water, and the ministeT 
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merely lays his hand on his shoulder. The people look on bathing as 
one of the simplest of all acts, a.nd imrnerrnion hafl no fearn for them. If 
the candidate o-nly bends his knees, there aan he no di/faulty, and t,he 
manifest 11dvont11.ge is that tJhe candidate doesi not need to losfl hiR foot
ing a.t all, but is ready to walk out, of the water immediately he riseR." 
The candidate has perfect oontrol of his hotly throughout, and, there
fore, there is no fear and n,o struggle. In our !!hallow ba.ptiRte;·ie><, if the 
oandidate kneels with hands clasped, a.nd then i!! ho-wed forwa.rd, the 
whole attitude is reverent, devotional, and beautiful, suggestive of prayer 
and spiritual calm. There is no disturbance, exEJrtion, or confusion. To 
man,y people the rushing of water over the face, even when bathing and 
floating on the back, is highly disconcerting. Hence wa plead that its 
greater seemliness is a strong argument for reverting to ancient practice. 

THE LoRn's SUPPER. 

The Individual Communion Cup also has much to recommend it. Its 
antiquity may not be absolutely clear, but there are indications which 
point to the possibility, if nort probability, orf' this being the original 
method. The New Testam.eint is not conclusive. Mark xiv. 23, "They all 
drank of it," and Luke xxii. 17, "Take this [ cup] and divide it a.JJJ.ong· 
yourselves," sugge!!t, at first sight, the single cup. This interpretation 
is not the only possible one, and may be wrong in view of the custom 
of cefobrating the Passover wit,h a cup for eaoh individual. Edersheim, 
admitting the Passover custom, suggests e,it:her that Christ purposely rn.ade 
the, alterrution, or adopted what may have been l1Ill occasional variation. 
At the Passover service " each one must be provided with at least four 
cup-s of red wine, even if the money ha<l to come from the fund for 
pubJic charity, or was raJsad by the pledging o,f one's garments, or by 
his labour" (Art., "Passover," Hasting's Dictionary). If the Lord's 
Supper was part of the Passove•r feast, and is a. modification of it for the 
Ohristian Church, the presumption, apart from the texts, is that separ&te 
cups were used. Pau,l's words in 1 Cor. x. 16, "The cup of blessing whfoh 
we bless," as Godet says, " must contain an allusrion to t,he famous cup 
of the PasohaJ feast, which bore the Il!a.Ille of the oup of blessing." Hare 
the singular noun, " tJhe oup," is the regular Heorerw name for the 
third course of cups, wihioh seem commonly to have been provided for 
each person. Wa shoiuild speak similarly of the third toast. The expres
sion of Luke, " share, or distribute, divide it among yourselves," lends 
itself perha.ps more naturally to the idea of pouring into other oups than 
of each drinking from one, which we should not expoot to be spokein of as 
dividling, separating into parts. Other passages are not more _conclusive 
as to the point, so that Scripture leaves it open to the feelmg of the 

Church. 
It is remark.aible how commonly in ancient paintings-e.g., Carlo Dolei's 

-the artists pourtray the disciples at the Lord's Supper with a. cup ea.oh, 
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and this, notwithstanding the custom then prevalent of using one cup 
on!_\-, enupha.sised by its being withheld from the la.ity. This sooms to 
indica.te the persistence of an old tradition in favour of individual cups. 
Some impport is giv0n to this by the grea.t nUDliber of ohalicee possessed 
b~- many of the C''hurches. There was the gre.at chalice, from whioh the 
Pope partook, and from wib.ioh wine was poured into a smaller cup or 
cupi::. Three of these were presented to churches in Rome by Pope 
Leo III.. ,reighing as muoh a.s 32, 36, and even 58 lbs. Of the smaller 
cups. the '· Liber Pontifica-lis " rela.t.es tha,t Conslf:antine gave to the Con
stant.inian Basilica, now known as .St. John's Lateran, no less than forty 
lesser chalices of gold, wie,ighing 1 lb. each, and fifty of silver, weighing 
2 lbs. each. Childeber't is said to have taken from the spoiJs of Amalric 
sixty cha.liee~ of gold. Smith and Cheetham's Dictiona,ry, however, 
reg-ards the 11atural supposition, tha.t at one period the communicants 
drank, not from one, but from many chalices, as not froo from doubt. The 
use, howe'l"er, of so many chalices in a single ohu.rch is othel'Wise, hard 
to explain. We find tiliat the Trullan Council, in 692, opposed the practice 
of providing- receptacles oif gold, o-r other precious materi•al, fo.r the recep
tion of the Eucharist.. In the catacombs, imbedded in the cement which 
cloi::ed i11 t.lie g-raves, m.a.ny glass chalioos have been found, and very 
numerous stems and fra.,=ents. Some have supposed these to be chalices, 
or, at least, drinking vesse-1s, in whicJh the wine of the Sacrament was 
received by the dead. The inscriptions combine a sacred and oon.viviaJ 
0ha.racter, and are held to indicate ratiher that they were used for the 
Agapre, or love-feasts. Their saored character would -be the one most 
influencing their attachment to. the loculi of the, dead, as their mos-t 
holy possession. Their use also for the Lord1s Supper itself is the less 
unlikely, in view of the fact, that in the West the Agapre maintained 
themselve1, lO'llger than in the East. They lost their sac:red charaoter 
by the decree of the third C.Ouncil of Carthage, 391, in favour of fasting 
communion, which separated the Sacrament from the foosi,. Remember
ing the .very close connection between the two originally, the admitted 
use of separate cups for the one increases the likelilb.ood! of their use in 
the Supper at one time-, when the .A.gapai were, hard to distinguish from it. 

When we turn froon the probabilities of the past to the advisability of 
the present, we a.re, however, on = ground. The natural abho·rrence in 
civilised sooielty of dri.n.k.ing from a cup used by another is not altogether 
absent from the Cotmmunion. Ma.ny a commun,ioant is induced to partake, 
arid 1,Lat with r-eluc.;ta.nce, from a S6llSe of religious duty alone. The Neiw 
Testament shares the distinotio,n of the Old a.s a. teacher o~ oleanlinesB, 
and the &tandard required at the Lord's Taible is surely not less than that 
iu force at our OW'IL. The nwre fwt of the sacred purpose in view Wlill 
not afford protection from impurities and: germs of disease that are an 
inevitable oonsequence of the common use of the cup, especially in crowded 
centres of population. Bentley, in his " Pioneell'ing on the Congo," tells 
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of 1L native clmrch being almo~. ent.ir'e.ty wiped out, by a disP,a;.c whioh 
spread through the Communion oup. What happened t.hern so speedily 
from a spooially malignant form of disea.se is working unseen t<~tlay in 
it land, where consUJmption is causing fresh preca.utiom; to be take11 rlaily 
in far less dangerous directions. As a matter of fact, there, is more than 
one cup in use in most of ollll' Free Churches, so that the idea of Com
mw1ion, as represented by the loving cup, and oomiSJting in t.hc use of a 
common vessel, already ceases to be realised. 

There is another way of expressing Communion, represented by the 
toast, in whioh all drink simultaneously as animated: by a common spirit, 
whioh has fully as great a power of knitting soul to soul and awakem 
no repugnance in tihe most fastidious. The sense of ,unity is certainly 
greater when all partake simultaneously, and all pray together in silence. 
By this method, devotions are not constantly disturbed by the move
ment consequent upon the serving of others. Our experience, after 
nearly two years of trial, is very strongly in favour of the individual 
Communion cups on the ground of reverence, apart altogether from ques
tions of health. 

The ordinances are the last places in which we would introduce change 
for its own sake. But if an alteraition removes hindrances from their 
observa.noo, without impairing the beauty and significance of the rites, we 
a.re surely at liberty to make it; and the more so if the ordinance 
gains thereby in sO'lemnity, and the modification is really a return to 
primitive practice. J. EnG.rn ENN.ll.S. 

·~ it)M9C(¾:! 1€§, 

OUR SPRING ANNIV~RSARIES 

n HE one lea.ding fact whioh, in years to come, will give dis
tinct!on to the spring meetings of 1903 was t,he formal 
opem,mg of the new Church House, the visible and materi.al 
firstfruit of the Twentieth Century Fund. The pro
ceedin.:,CJ'S on Tuesday afternoon:, wihen the Pre;,idenrt of the 

Union, Mr. Alderman White, M.P., opened the door of the main entrance 
w~th a golden key, and subsequently, in the counciil cha.mber, unveiled the 
white marble medallion portrait of Robert Hall, presented by his grandson, 
Mr. Robert HaJl Warren, of Bri&tol, with Dr. Glov,etr's most suggestive 
appreciation of the great preacher, were not only interesting ini themselves, 
but they marked an epoch in the history of our denomination. Of the
house as a building nothing was heard at the opening ceremony but 
unstinted praise. It is substantial, oomrnodious, IIJI1d elegant., with no 
supe,rfluous ornament, 11I1d thoroughly adapted for its pw1)08e. It will be 
for many generations the busy centn~ of ow· denom.in.ational activities. 

As in fovmer years, the series of engagements-which in the ;ypace 
11.llotted in these pages can onJy be briefly sketched-began with a prayer
meeting in the Mission House, on Thursday morning, April 23rd, when 
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the Rev. "\V. Y. Fullerton, of Leicester, presided, and gave a.n a.ddress. In 
the afternoon of the same da,y, Mr. G. W. Mac.alpine, J.P., presiderl over 
the annual members' meeting of the Zenana Society, when Miss Angus 
"as a.ble to make the exceedingly satisfactory statement that the year's 
income---£11,615-was the largest ever received by the society. The 
annual m0eting of that, quietly-working, but most useful ·society, the 
Baptist Building Ftmd, was hcld in the evening. Mr. Alderman White 
took the chair, and the report showed that, during the year, loa.rus 
amounting to £11,950 ha.d bee111 adva.nced to thirty-four churches. On 
Friday cnning there was a full gathering in the library of the Mission 
House at the annual meeting of the, Young People's Missionary Association, 
and some g·ood addresses weire, given by missionaries on the work in 
Afric~, India, aJ1d China, 

The first session of the Union was hcld on Monday afternoon in Blooms
bury Chapel. There was a crowded assettnbly, and the Rev. J. R. Wood 
and Mr. Alderman White "ere both loudly cheeired as the one laid down 
the honour and the burden of the presidential office, and the othe;r took 
them up. The report of the council, presented. by the seoreta.ry, Rev. 
J. H. Shakespeare, M.A., was a somewhat lengthy docwnent of ninety 
pages. In rnonng its adoption, Mr. Shakespeare emphasised. the fact that 
it gave endence of progress m ervery department of our church life. The 
amount actually paid into the Twentieth Century Fund at the date of ,the 
report was £233,053 9s. l ld. The Reiv. W. Cuff, who seconded the motion., 
had a very hearty reception from the assembly, and in the course of his 
speech mentioned soone inteirew.ng facts about his visit to Australia. " I 
would emphasise the fact," he said, " that the churches in the Colonies are 
in IO'vi.ng and intense sympathy with the churches at home." After the 
election of the secretary, treasurer, and the auditors, the session was 
aJ.most wholly occupied by some public questions. Dr. Glover moved a 
resolution expressing gratitude to God for the work done by the Bible 
Society during the century of its existence, a,nd a similar resolution in 
regard to Sunday-schools was moved from the chair. Both were very 
heartil:- adopted. Then followed a vigorous resolution, vigorously pro
posed l,y Rev. John Wilson, M.L.S.B., of Woolwioh, and supported. by Dr. 
Clifford, denouncing the London Education Bill. Another· in relation to 
the liquor traffic, opposing "any plea for oompensation from public funds," 
was moved by Re,v. J. H. Rushbrooke, M.A., of Derby. At this point in 
the session the -scrutineers announced that the required =jority of votes 
for the vice-presidetncy had been given for the Rev. John Wilson, of 
Woolwich, a statement which was received with the hea.rtieet applause. 
M.r. Wilson, in accepting the vote, confessed to the feeling that he, had 
no qualifications for the high honour, and accepted it with a great 
conS<;iousness of unworthiness. The remainder of the session was occupied 
by a discll88ion on the, insertion in the Handbook of degrees from AmeriCJIIJJl 
universities, which was ultima.tely adjoo.rned. 
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The sooond seslllion was held in the evening of the same day in the City 
Temple, and the only business was the, presiderntial address. When, after 
a short devotional service, Mr. Alderman. White rose to delive,r his me,,sage, 
he was greeted with prolonged and hearty cheering by an audience which 
completely filled the building. After a few preliminary remarks, he 
a.nnowiced as his subject, " The Nonconformist Conscience in Its Relation 
to Our National Life." It was in all re-spects a masterly ad<lreBs, well 
thought out, finely expressed, and spoken with much earnestness ~nd 
aympatby. "When the term 'Nonconformist Conscience,' passed into 
current vernacular,'' he remarked, " I have found no evidence, to determine, 
but it emainated from the genus which is able to sneer at what it cannot 
emulate. This genus began at Antioch, where the disciples were firnt 
called Christians. Many generations passed, and then in our early days 
the title ' Puritan ' was flung at our parents, as if, forsooth, it was a. 
term of reproach, instead of a halo rowid all who weire, by their devoted 
and earnest lives, thought worthy of it." Mr. White made 8.Ill earnest 
and eloquent plea that conscience should be put into legislative, action in 
ord& to deal with the social problems of our time. " The general interest 
now, displayed. in social questions is, happily, stirring the Christian 
conscience more deeply than: hitherto." Land, housing, tamperance, and 
other questions which vitally affect the well-being of the people, mUH 
be dealt with according to the enlightened diet.a.tea of the Christian 
coilliSOience. The address, which oooupied an hour and a. qu.a.rter in delivery, 
was listened to throughout with intense interest, punctuated by frequent 
bursts of applause, and, at the close, evoked quite an ovation of cheering, 
the: whole assembly rising in enthusiastic demonstration of its approval. 

The e.nnueJ membets' meeting of the Missioo.a.ry Society was held at the 
Miseion House on: Tuesday morning. Mr. A. Archard., of Bath, presided. 
and gave an earnest address on the encouraging a.speot of the work in 
Chine. and on the Congo. The digest of the minutes read by the geilelnLl 
secretary, Mr. A. H. Baynes, was, in the main, an interesting and inspiring 
record of work and progress in the whole field. Among other details, the 
resolution passed by the committee "appealing for 8.Ill immediate and 
thorough enquiry " into the alleged cruel treaitment of natives o,n the 
Congo, was heard with warm expressions of approveJ. Mr. Rickett, the 
treasurer, was, unfortunately, not able to be present, and the :financial 
statement was presented by Mr. Baynes. Though the contributions from 
the churches during the year showed an increase on the previous _year, 
there was a deficiency of £8,576, toward which Mr. Rickett had promised a 
donation of £1 000. On the resolutions re-appointing the treasurer and 
the secretaries ' there were warm and erum,est expressions of appreciation 
amd gratitude 'for the services of Mr. W. R. Rickett, Mr. A. H. Baynes, 
and the Rev. J. B. Myers. 

In the afternoon the Church House was opened. by Mr. Ald~rman 
White with a golden key, and a short devotioual service was held m the 
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ad,ioin.ing Kingsga,t,e Chapel, and tha,t was followed by the unveiiling 
of the Robert. Hall meda.Jlion port.ra~t in the cowroil cha.moor. Theee pro-
ceedings were conduot,ed with oocnmeindable brevity, for there was a 
great m"llsh, a,nd oomparn,tively few were able to gain admission to the 
Church Hou!'le. The larger gathering i!ni oonMCtion with the opening wu.s 
held in the King's Hall of tJ1e Holborn Restaurrun.t, where the· Londo,n 
Baptist Al!ISOOiation " received" the nuilliU!Wl"ll and deleg,ateis of the Union. 
The h11ll wa.l'. c-1"0-wded, and theire was so'Ine good, bright, and earnest 
speech-making. Aw.arm and 'hearty welcome was given to the brethroo 
by tlw He, .. T. H. French, preside'I1;t of tJ1a London: Association,, and 
resp011dC'd to with equal heartiness and warm,th by Mr. Alde.rnnanJ White, 
He,. J. H. ~lrnkespea.re, rund RIW. J. R. Wood, on behalf of the Union. 
An interesti~ feature of t,he afternoon's proceedings was the presence of 
rcprescmta.tives of other denomina,tions, who, in an earnest, brotherly 
fashion, offered their congratulations· on the opening of the Church House. 
The Rev. John Bromt, D.D., spoke OTIJ behalf of the _Congregati.ouJa.lists, 
Rev. J. Monro Gibson, D.D., on behalf of the Presbyterians, and the 
Rev. C. H. Kelly voiced the, good wishes of the Wesleyan; Methodists. 

The annual missionary soiree was held inJ the 118Jlle hall in the• evoo.ing, 
a.nd there was agarin a crdwded and enthusiastic audience. Mr. Baynes 
struck a cheerlul keynote by the statement that some• further promises 
had reduced the deficiemcy on: the years income to £6,500; Sir Alfred 
Thomas, M.P., of Cardiff, who presided, coillunoo.ded the work of missions 
a.<i " the greatest aDJd noblest work on earth " ; and the Rev. W. E. Blom
field, B.D., of Coventry, gave a stirring address on the need of the present 
hour a11;d how to meet it. "Our supreme need is a missionary church," 
¥."as the burden of his earnest woros. The Rev. Robert. Spurgeon, of 
Barisal, gave a very hopeful account of the people; among whom he 
worked ; and the Rev. H. T. Stonelake, of Monsemhi, told of some of the 
results of missionary labour at that station.. 

Wednesday was clistinotively a missionary day. It began early and 
&uspiciously with a zena.na breakfa.st, at which Lord Overtoun pre&ided, 
&n.d some earnest and instructive addre818e8 were given on women's work 
e.n,-O:Ug women a.ud chtldren in, India and China. At noon there WIIB 

a public service in Bloomsbury Chapel, and the annual missi.oo
ary Rermon was preiwhed by Dr. A. T. Pi.ea-som There was a crowded 
0014,regatiou, and the ~ was liBte.ned to with the deepest interest. 
The pre.acher·s mode of dirision seemed somewhat mechaniool, but the 
lllliteraitionB helped the hearer to remember the leading thoughts. Taking 
u Lis text Rom. x. 8, 9, he dwelt suc.cessively on the mark.et, 
tlie 111es1;age, the method, and the motive of missions. It was a 
powerful sermon, and an urgoo,t plea that the whole Church 
might give of its best to spread among the, heathen the knowledge of the 
Gospel of ChriEJt. In the evecing the Young People's missionary meeting 
wB.S held in the Quoon'i; Hall, La.ngharn Place. Th.is waa a departure from 
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the usual ordel', for in former ye,a,rn tltc Young People'H meeting,, wern 

heild in, Exeter Hall cm Frida~ evenings. The gratifying =ce,s of 
Wednesday ev:e111ing more than justified the cha.nge. The hall w~ well 
filled, and the hearty singing, with the earnest, te.Jling addresses, kept the 
meeting bright and interooting from beginning to eud. The Rev. F. B. 
Meyeir, B.A., provoo. a gell1ial and sympathetic chainnaill,, and a<ldreases 
on missionary work, which the young people heartily appreciated, were 
given by the Revs. S. J. Bo,wskill, of San Salvador; A. E. Collier, of 
Pama; and W. A. Wills, of Shantung. The meeting was full of life to 
the close. • 

The third sessio~ of the Uruion was held in Bloomsbury Chapel on 
Thlll'Sday morning. The two principal matterr-s which ca;me before the 
Assembly wel!"e the resolution prepared by the Council on the alleged 
Congo atrocities, and the conferenoo on the condition of our ministry. The 
resolution appealing for "an immediate and exhaustive enquiry info the 
charges of cruel treatment od' natives against Belgian officials, and 
especially against agents of chartered trading companies," was moved by 
Dr. Clifford, who spoke with doop fooling, though he was evidently keeping 
himself under severe self-restra.init. The Rev. J. R. M. Stephens followed, 
and most conclusively refuted the calumny that Baptist missionaries had 
joined in a conspiracy of silence in regard to the alleged cruelties per
petrated on the natives. The resolution was unanimously adopted without 
further discussion. The conlferenoo on "The Condition of Our Ministry," 

. was initroduced by a carefully-prepared and impressively read paper by 
the Rev. J. G. Greenhough. He evidently felt that the task laid upon him 
31 heavy burden of respo111sibility, and it is impossible to speak too highly 
of the fine bro,therly spirit, the generous and sympathetic manner, in which 
he treated what is felt to be a delicate, as well as a vitally important, 
subject. He had to deal with the weak spots in our mlllistry, and his 
touch was as gep,tle and kindly a.s it was true and strong-probing the 
WQunds not to hurt, but to heal. Whether his two practical suggestions 
about limiting the output from theJ oolleges and inviting pastors for 
limited periods will lead to any i.mmediate practical result is more tha.n 
doubtful, but he certaicly made out a strong case for reform, if D10t 

revolution, in these directions. The conference following the paper was 
well sustained, and though no formal resol utionJ was adopted, many 
helpful suggestions were made, which, there is good reason to hope, will 
bear fruit in improving the; oondition, an.d so increasing the efficiency, of 

our ministry. 
On Thursday evening the !LililR.lal public meeting of the Missionary 

Society wM he~d in Exetel!" Hall. There was a l~g~ g~thering, and the 
meeting was pervaded by a fine spirit of enthusiastic mterest. It may 
be mentioned that though the proceedings of the Union during the week, 
e,specially the opening of the Chw-ch House, were exceptionally important 
and exciting, there was no falling off either in the nwnbers or entlmsia.&m 

17• 
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of the missionary meetings. On the- contraJ·y, they have seldom in any 
preYious yl'ars reached II higher level of success. The mooting on Thurs
da~- e,ening was a. fitting crown to the sc1·ies. The chair was taken by Sir 
'\Y. :tvlackw01ih Yom1g, late Lieut.-Governor of the Punjaub, who began by 
remarking " that the bond that united the Church of Christ was never 
rn strong or so precious as when it was vie,wed in connection with the 
mission field." The Rev. Principal Gould, M.A., of Regent's Park College, 
followed mtb a short address commending the centenary celebration of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society. The Rev. Frank Harman, of 
Shantung, spoke of the Boxer rising in China. The Rev. W. Perkins, of 
the Wesleyan Missionary Society, made a strong appeal on behalf of 
missionary work ; and the closing address was given by the Rev. C. H. 
Williams, of Kalka, North India. 

On Friday morning Mr. W. Payne, in the absence of Mr. W. R_. Rickett, 
presided o,er a well-attended breakfast meeting in the King's Hall, 
Holborn Restaurant, at which a number of short, bright speeches were 
given by missionaries on different aspects of the work in India, Chin.a, and 
on the Congo. At the close, the Rev. J. B. Myers, Association Secretary, 
made an app~al for the extinction of the debt by a general collection in 
the churche5 on some suitable Sunday in June, and this, undoubtedly, 
would be a fitting and happy completion of a series of meetings which were 
in a very high degree helpful a,nd inspiring. W. H. KING. 

/4. F~EE CHURCHMAN'S EXPERIENCES AT ST. DEINIOL'S 
LIBRARY, HAWARDEN. 

II HE fine new library, whioh is England's memo,rial to Mr. Glad
stone, is intended to be used by all sorts and conditions of 
students and scholars. Free Church ministers ought not 
to be such strangers to it as they are at present. We have 
ourselves spent a very useful and pleasant week rut Ha.warden. 

W-e ha,e lived in the hootel, and prowled about among the :t3,000 books 
that a.re sc splendidly housed; and we would like to pass on to all whom it 
may concern the kindly parting words of the worlhy housekeeper, "Semi 
some more of your clergymen here." 

Thi£ nairrative must not lbe like tJhe student's OOli!IllOn on Heaven, which 
sermon toild nearly ev,ea-ything a.bout tfuei better W10rld sa'V8 the way there. 
To begin at the beginning. The first step is a letter to thei warden, 
Rev. Gilbert Joyce, M.A., stating fra.nkly tlhe purpose of one's studies, 
and mentioning ,as 11, reference some person of assured: posit.ion. No dot11bt 
the name of au.y well-knovvn divine or soholar of one,'s own denomin:ation 
would be sufficient reference. A Member of Parliament, a local cilergy
mai,, or the squire of one's 'fJ'llriSJh would also anJswer the puiipose. In 
tl,rc present case the last-named is II10St access~lhle, and tho,ugih the· name 
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is be,st known in1 aircle,91 very re'm1ote, 'from the type of ChurcJhmane.hip 
in vogue' at Hawarden, t:ha,ti makesi no difference. A courteou:i reply 
COIIIl.eS froiIIll the1 warden, cont,aining a priruted circul1ar, informing us as to 
the simple conditions on whic:h, for the rnodei.~t inclusive sum o,£ 2G 8 . 

weekly, the, 8/dvantages of the hostel aIJJd library are, avruilahle. 
The pre,selllt hostel is the old Grammar School, situated beside Ha.w

arden Church. It is fairly convenient for its purpose. As many as niner 
teen visitors have been housed at once, with the help of one or two bed
rooms specially fitted up over the library. But one cannot but hope that 
the subscriptions to the national memorial, and the, profit on the £30,000 
of invested capital lefu by Mr. Gladstone, will soon perm~t of the noble 
house for books be,ing matched by a similar house for their readers.. 

The wia.rden rooeives us colJJI"'teo,usly at the door, chats pleasantly with 
us during supper, informiDlg us as to the: ways of the house. Most 
Free Church minis.te1rs would compare him to their own ideal college 
professor, which is saying a good deal. As warden he is our host, but 
a.s head: of tilie house he takes precedence of all imnates whatsoever. W a 
marvel at the delicate ta.et wi'bh wihioh the doUJble role is filled. In 
the common room, mixed up wiith the steam of coffee and t'he smoke oif 
tobaooo, we find -thooe who fu1r the week are ,to be our fellow students. 
We soon become aoqUJaiIJJted. One, is the lrbrarian, a Cambridge man, 
full of anecdotes abou't his cycling a:clventures, and fond of relating all that 
is of good report concerning former habitues of the library and hostel. 
The onJ.y other inmalte· is a oolo,DJi.aJ mlissionary student, modest and retir
ing ini thei presence of ordained priests and deaconll, but with plenty to 
Blay about wonderiul and happy Queeinsland when once we ge:t to know 
him. 

F°resently the houseikeeper knocks at the door, announcing " CoID
pline," whereupon we all file out to the prayer-room for a High Church 
version of family worship. One experience is enough for a Free Church
mani. The,re is a limit about doing "as Rome does." We will not e. 
seoondi time ,appear ,to join iIII prayer " for all Thy servants departed 
thiSI Life, especially for our ibel'oved founder and benefa.otor, William Ewa.rt 
Glad!ttone. Grant unto him a place of ref'reshm.eD/t at this time." 
It i:s, of course, fa.i.r to remark tiblat attendance a,t prayers is quite 
option:a~, and our fellow W'O'l"Shippers· seem to feel as keenly as ourselves 
the a,wkwardness of tlhe situllltioDJ. 

Next morning w.e are aroused ea.rlier thruJJ usual by the sounds of 
movement in adjoining bedrooms. The servant knocks at other doors to 
SWll/Ill.On the, inID1ateS1 to early celebration, but leaves the Free Churchman 
till a more reasonable how-. Breakfast at a little after eight ~SI partakeIJJ 
of in dignified bachelor sityle. We have an opportunity of watohling 
how .SIIllJOOthly the warden keeps things going. There is no disc,ipline 
ostensibly, but practically therei is no want of it. The gentlemanJy 
yet friendly attitude of the head of tth.e house is reflected by every inmate. 
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"No one wa~ts for anybody at St. Deiniol'9," "At St. Deiniol's we always," 
etc. '' This is the way we manage," he will sia.y, leading everyone in meek. 
1JUbordinatio1Il to an abstract "8t. De!iniiol's." Only months llifterwwrds 
does it dawn upon us that " St. Deiniol's" 11100,1111 the will of the warden, 
and that ""e have been ruled for a week by the strongest of iron ha.nda in 
the soft.est of velvet. gloves. • 

At nine the Jibrru-y opens, and the work of the day begins. At the 
door we notice a li~ of privi!l.eged 1·eaders in, the neighibourhood, BOJDe 

of whom live as far away a,s Ma.nlCJhester or Birkenltead. Passing in 
through the Humainity Room, the warden irutrodu.ces us to the Divinity 
Room. where most of the real ~rk is done. He duly explain.a, the 
system of cal'd catalogues---one arranged according to subjects, the other 
according to aut.hors--a.nd tells us how to help ourselves to them. Next we 
a.re sho,m h°'Y to enter the blooks. Readers help themselves, placing a 
counterfoil on tl1e shelf in the place of the book. And, finally, wei are 
shown to a corner of our OW1ll. under a window, where we a.re left to our 
011rn. d.ervices. 

The one soliui.ry Baptist who pre!Vi,oue.ly visited thei library, and printed 
his experiences, had a desk assigned to him among the shelves consecra.ted 
to Ko11co11formist books. But that desk is norw1 occupied by the one lady 
reader. So we are placed next door, or, rather, iDJ the next niohe, su.r
rounde.d on three sides and a half by liturgies a.nd Anglican Church 
histories, -with a windorw peeping tihxough t-he books on one side to give 
us light. There we are at libe-:rty to work till ten o'clock at night. 
We heLp ourselves to what we want, replacing the book if it is onily 
required for a moment's reference, but careful to obey the rule that before 
the book is taken t-0 our own desk it must be enltelred. No book 
so entered may be put back, eX'Cept by the librarian. The reader, 
when he has finished with th=, IDJUst simply leave tJhem on the ool.l.lllter
li.k.e shelves in the centre of the room. The Free Churohman left thirty
four volumes piied the,re on the last morning of his stay. 

Dinner time finds us all tired and ready for co-nv0I"Sll,tion. What a 
marvellous fund of scholarly tahLe-taJk the warden has. We disouss 
'· Text-s ill.Id Studies," a.nd Blass' theory o,f the Acts the first day. Then 
we sympathise witih him over the tro1UJbles od' ILill Ena.miner, for he is 
in search of sO'llle new questions about Amos for the Dioce&aDJ eramina. 
tion for priests' orders. Presently a new arriva,l, a curate from Devoo
shire, starts the question of Prayer Book reivi.siion. "Wha.t we wa.nt.," 
explained the warden, " is a. furth.~r revision of tha seoond Prayer Book 
of Edward VI. in tih.e clirectioo. of the first." The Free Churchma,n 
thinks, " Don't you wish you may get it 7 " but that 'W9.9 before the 
Edw::a.tio11 Bills Lad made us expect any amount of conceBSion from 
Parliame11t to the Ritualist. Next black-letter and red-letter eai1n,te 
~e referred to. " Might an igno-ra.n.t man ask what the difference is 1 " 
Beillg duly informed, he foolishly falls back 011 some abstruse 
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echolaetic oonver!!a,tion wit,h t,he warden, remembering aftervrn.rd" t,h 11.t 
in his embnrassment he has boon conttrning .John Selden• with Arnhhi~J, 0 p 
Usher, and hae answerod a F1Udden. question ahout the folkl0rn of ru!! 

oounty by giving inRta,nces of itfl brogue,. AnotheiJ" time the, wn.rrJr,n 

has been desorihing the pT'ogresB of the new liibrary. Three out of the 
seven " principals " whioh are to support the nelW roof have already 
been placed in position. " Are we to conclude that a.t pres~nt St. 
Deilniol's has not half the principles it ought to have? " inquired the Free 
Churchman. " Well, no," is the rejoinder, given with a twinkle in the eye. 

Perhaps it was a little revenge for tJhe satminess o!I' this la.sit question 
which led to air1 evening dioou!!Sion in the common room aJbout Prayers for 
the Dea.cl. The Devomhire ourate gives his rea:sons for advocating the 
practice. " I find people like it. It seems to d:o them good. When 
I make a oall between a death and a. funeral, I add a. short prayer for 
the departed to my petition for the mourners. I was a little aifraid at 
first, bcUJt people always thank me for it, and say it oomiforts them." The 
speaker looks ask,an,ce at the Free Churahm1an, expeot,ing controversy, 
but your humble servant waits till he finds something to say. This 
something oomes during the mght. In the morning he blandly asks, 
" Would you forgive a rather rough illustration o<f the principle you 
eDJunciated l'ast night 1" " Well, no." " There was a priest in Lanca.
sihire who prea1ched: a certairu doctrine that people liked. It comforted 
tihem, and they thought it d:id them good. He told them if they did 
not e:xoeed itJwo quarts of beer a day, from Monday to Frid'a.y, and did 
not become into:xicatedi more t!hani once every Saturday night they would 
be right for Heaven. Would you advocate his dootrine1" "WaSJ he 
a Roo:nJan priest 1 " was· the only reply. But we became warmer friends 
after this little bit of sparring. 

The a,fternoon and, it must be confessed, some evenings also were de
voted to recreation. Twice after dinner, when we played croquet, the 
bad play of the Free Churchman len,,crthened the game to an hour and 
three-quarters. Well does he remember the good-natured forbearance 
of his partner, who never said anything worse than, "Distance seemn 
to make no difierenoe to you somelb.OIW'." On other days we cycled, 
generally having as our oompanion a.nothe1r new arrival, a Low Church 
ourate from Bristol. One evening run to Eaton Hall will live in our 
memories as a great politioa:l event l Coa&ing along down the hill 
beyond the village, we ring our bells violently to disperse a li'ttle crowd 
gathered round two men with sholllldered guns at the gat,e of Hawarden 
Park. One o<f the sportsmen, turning roundl as we passied, disclooedl to 
our so:m.etwihat awe-struck gaze the face of Mr. Herbert Gladstone. Now 
we reasoil!ed thus: Seeing that the Goveo:Ililne,ut. hustles the country, 
th~ Opposition hUJstJes the Government, IIJld the Whip hustles the Oppos.i.
tion, what important persons we must be who hustled! the Oppositi.oQ 
Whip! 
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But l!ome evenings are spent in the libMry. That is possible now that 
ce.ndlefl are allowed. Had Mr. Gladstone lived, !IO says the librarian, no 
fire nor light irould ever have oome near the sac.red books. The 8%

Pre'm:ier would sit there during the whole olf a frosty morning emiling 
the smile of conscious superiority, ~use Mr. Drew needed e. walk up 
and down the drive to warm himseH. But candles, as well as fires) being 
allowed now, the evening is the best time for work. , F~ier readers 
are present. One can move a.bout freely withO'llt fear of disturbing 
othen;;. How those hours on the toip of the ladder, as we take out one 
book ai't:.er another to ~d it then, a-nd there, will live in our memories I 
Sometimes we notice the annotations of the first possessor. Here ie 
his comment on " Sixty Y e111:rs as an Irish Landilord " : " A good, noay a 
glorious, example of what m~y be done." Even books of Baptist history 
were read and marked by Mr. Gladstone. Armitage's "History of the 
Baptists," in pa.rticular, was oarefully studied: up to the end orf the 
exegetioa.l and Biblioal portion, with inoreasing marks od' disapproV111Jl; 
bUJt Mr. Gladstone eeems to have turned away disgusted before reaahinlg 
the historical pa.rt. Had he read on right through, what might have 
happened1 • 

The hours draw on till ten o'clook, after which no one is supposed to 
stay in the library-. There is a special charm in being the last to leave. 
According to rule. we bang the loud beill on the Humanity table, and 
hearing no answering shout from any other belated reader, we look up, 
carrying the keys with us to the hostel. 

Ma,y the readers of the BAPTIST MAGAZINE find their way to St. 
Deiniol's, and ha,e many such ha,ppy, useful days as this. W. C. SAGE. 

~ta~■!IG!~ 

NATURE S)(ETC.HES-T){E DARKER SIDE. 

D
HE close student of nature comes across many shudderingly stag

gering things. The savage in.stincU;, against which, when shown 
in man, the highest creed wages cea.seless war, are found in 
acti,e, uncontrollable operation in the animal world. The battle 
is to -the &trong ; the tyrant is supreme ; the prize falls to the 

quickest and craftiest. The skua. gull descends, with beating wings, on the 
honest di,er, and snatches the prey dropped by his terrified relative. The 
da!"tn writhe~ like an aquatic serpent, and is shaped on the same model, in 
miwature, as those "Dragons of the prime, That tare each other in their 
5lime. 11 

When you come across the deliberately impaled victims cf the red-backed 
shrike you cease to be oontimentaJ. Even the vernal note of the cuckoo jars 
as you become acquainted with the unscrupulous character of the bird. 
Say a cuckoo lays an egg in the nest of a hedge-sparrow. The nest will not 
hold the growing callow cuckoo and the original brood. So the weakest go 
to the wall. The young sparrows are pushed over the edge of the nest one after 
another, till master cuckoo has all the room and all the food to himself. The 
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adult hedge-spMrows go on a.ttencling to the intruder till he ta.kes himself off 
of his own accord. They bring him up, he sends their offspring to their 
death, and then departs without a sign of gratitude. 

Many a luckless bird might cry with Cain: "My punishment is greater 
than I can bear." Petty larceny, in the bird world, is often punished with 
death. Woe be to the small thing that is caught filching. A friend of mine 
kept two tame gulls. A sparrow ventured to peck at their dish of fish. Ho 
came once too often. One of the gulls seized him, and, in spite of bis cries, 
swallowed him alive l 

The ichneumon fly lays its eggs in the bodies of unsuspecting in.5ects. The 
grubs, when hatched, begin to feed on the vitals of their living foster parenui 
till they eat their way out through the tissues of their victims, of whoJl:!, they 
only leave the hUBks. 

Many of the qualities which are rightly called vices in man, which keep him 
low a.nd make him the miserable being that he is, but which he may not realise 
as sins till the law comes, are rampant in nature. Selfishness, gluttony, intem
perance, love of power, intolerance, tyranny, strife, bloodshed, cannibalism, 
abound: "Nature, red in tooth and claw with ravine" is not a. far-fetched 
expression. 

A pair of great green grasshoppers lived together in domestic felicity for a 
fortnight under the same glass bell. The Rev. TbeodOTe Wood, who tells the 
story, says: "Orie night a grand quarrel took place between the two, and 
resulted in a,n appeal to arms; and when I descended next morning the hapleSB 
male was represented by his wings, his legs, and a small portion of his body, 
which last his widhw was leisurely devouring. Clearly, the rest of her 
1Iaughtered spouse had already travelled down her throat. But he had evi
dently not succumbed without a gallant struggle for life, for in the side of his 
relict was a big round hole, w,hich had been eaten out by the jaws of her 
defunct lord." 

I know intimately a tawny owl named "Jacob." He gives a querulous 
twitter when you caJ1 him "Jacob." At one time he used to be fed on live 
sparrows. No doubt they died suddenly, for owls' talons are self-acting, and 
strike deep. But one day a sparrow escaped him, and got into a crevice of the 
owl's house. There the little bird stayed in sheer fea.r till he died. 

Robins will fight to the death, and then do as we do--make music orer 
the slain. One of the.se birds built in a greenhouse. Other robins thought 
the same greenhouse a likely place. There was plenty of room foi all. But 
No. 1 would not share with any of his kind, so he established his claim to the 
whole greenhouse by killing all the intruders. 

This page is but a preface. Deductions, too, are difficult. I will venture 
on two or three: (1) It may help us if we reflect that when we show tyranny, 
selfishness, intolerance, bad temper, we lapse into sheer animaJ.ism. (2) Surely 
war after all is a very primitive, and, in spite of science, a fearfully savage 
wa; of settli~g human differences. (3) Wh~n a. reason~ble bein_g descends to 
gluttony and drink he keeps company with the painted things tha.t a.re 
attracted from far and near by the fumes of rum upon a " treacled" tree. 
The toads sit below, ready to feed on the helpless topers. (4) It is possible 
to break animals and birds of bad ha.bits. Tbis is done by the pai.nsta.king 
axercise of a better a.nd higher influence. These are among the surface 
inferences from such a topic. H. T • SPUl'l'OB.D. 
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SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 

VU-" AS OBEDIENT CHILDREN." 

1 PE'l1ER 1, 14. 

D F we were sitting together in a room in your house, and I were to 
ask you to point out to me the things in it which you considered 
to be the most important, I daresay one would point to the clock 
on the mantelpiece, another to the ta,ble, a third to a chair. And 
yet, when you had pointed to these, you would have left out one 

very important thing which, perhaps, you nev-e.r think of wi being at all 
important-namely, the hinge on the door. ·who ever thinks of that, or of 
the Yaluable sen'ice it renders? Scarcely anyone. Yet how much labour it 
sa,es ! How ea.~y enn difficult things are made by it! How hard and 
awkward it would be to have to li~ a door bodily away from a doorway every 
time a person wanted to go in or out of a room! When you came home from 
school, your rnotlwr would have to say: "I a.m very sorry, children, but I 
can't let you in; the door is too heavy. You must wait until your father 
comes hom-e.'' But the hinge makes it possible for e,en a little child to open 
a very hea,y door. E,en the little toddler can put his chubby little hand 
against it, and, if it be not locked, it swings easily open. You see, therefore, 
that you han• only to think a ·moment to know how valuable and useful a 
thing a hinge is. 

Now, do you know the Latin word for hinge? You boys and girls who learn 
Latin know that the word for hinge is "cardo." It is from the word " cardo" 
that we get our word "cardinal." The cardinals of the Romish Church are 
supposed to be the hinge upon which the whole Church hangs and moves. 
The Pope would find the Church a cumbersome and unmanageable body 
without the cardinals. But the Pope is not the head of the true Ohurch, 
neither are the cardinaLs the hinge of it. The Head of the true Church ill 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and the hinge is obedience. 

Obedience is called a cardinal virtue. Where this virtue is found things 
move easily and pleasantly. You know what force has to be used in a 
home where the children are disobedient. The father bas to compel his boy 
to do what he is bidden. The mother has to make her little girl be quiet or 
go on an errand. There has to be scolding and threatening and even punishing 
before the parent;' will is obeyed. It is like lifting a door without hinges. 
But how different it :u; in a home where there are "obedient children"! 
There i.s no scolding, no threatening, no punishing. Father and mothe.r have 
only to look, and it is -enough. Duty swings easily and smoothly on the 
hingi, of ohedience. In which home would you rather live? I know which I 
prefer. 

But even in a Christian home, where the children are, on the whole, kind 
and loving and dutiful, obedience is not always ready, cheerful obedience. 
I was in a room the other day, and ·every time the door was opened or shut 
it made a very unpleasant, creaking noise. It swung to and fro, but it let 
everybody know that it was swinging; and I have 6een in homes where a 
mother has requested her little boy or girl to do something that she wished 
done. She was obeyed, but it was not glad, happy, cheerful obedience. Thero 
was a shrug of the shoulder or a frown on the face, or even a low muttering of 
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protest, which was very unpleasant to hear. The hinge had got a litt.le rusty. 
Well, you know what is the best thing to do for a rusty hinge. Put a little oil 
on it; a drop of oil makeii all the difference in the world. RPfore the oil 
there ia the discordant squeak; after it there i.<, the· noiseless movement. How 
are we to oil the hinge of obedience when it gets rusty? Ask Jesus for the 
oil of His grace·. The grace of our Lorcl ,Jesus Christ will put an end to all 
friction. Let us seek by His grace to cl,o His will from the heart, and then 
our obedience to father and mother and those set in authority over us will be 
ready, cheerful, without murmuring or complaint. 

D. LLEWELLY~. 
Brighton. 

·~!1)3&9£G!~• 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

U
BE BEGINNINGS OF PASSIVE RESISTANCE-Passive resist

ance has begun. It was fitting that the recognition' of it as a 
true and worthy method of resisting the present Education Act 
should have been quietly given again at the Spring Assembly 
of tbe Baptist Union. From the chair of the Congregational 

Union Dr Hortoo. declared himself in favour of such action, and resolutions 
were passed in cordial sympathy with it. And now a Passive Resistance 
League has been formed. in connection with the Presbyterian Church of 
England. But in passive resistance itself Oxford has led the way. A rate 
has been made, and demand notes presented. Many were returned with 
cheques for part payment. These the collectors ha\·e refused, and in reply 
a stirring manifo,to has been issued worthy of Oxford, of its Reformers, and 
of the holy cause of religious freedom. Other places ha·rn followed suit, 
w·hile others are only waiting the seemingly inevitable result of ' their 
appeals to the managers of voluntary schools to make terms of pea!)e before 
they publicly declare themselves. Passfre Re1>istance Leagues are springing 
up in aJl parts of the country. Leeds, where the first great electoral battle 
was won, leads the way. In the Isle of Wight a Board of Guardians has 
refused to issue the precept, and the Newport Town Council has refused to 
delegate any of its powers to the Education Committee created by the 
Board of Education. Mr. Lloyd George's eirenicon has been rejected in 
Wales by the Bishop of St. Asaph and his friends, so that now ,vales will come 
into line with English Free Churchmen, and help us in the trying hour. 
Meanwhile, with gwwing irritation, Mr. Balfour and Sir Wm. Anson are 
pressing the London Education Bill through the Commons. Government 
amendments have been tabled, increasing the County Council representatives 
from thirty-five to forty-two, and diminishing the Borough Council repre
sentativefl from thirty-one to twelve, the oo-opted members being still 
twenty-five, with the addition of five members from the present School 
Boa,rd. It is a hopeless business, but if the Gon•rnment will have it so for 
the time being they must, and the sooner the better, that London may join 
hands with the provinces in the vindication of the rights of consci<-nce, and in 
doing battle for the cause of religious liberty, eqm,l citizenship, and efficient 
education! 

MR. BALFOUR oN PASSJVE REsISTAN'CE.-It was to be exp<-cted that :Mr. Balfour, 
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when questioned on the subject in the House of Commons, should !mow "little 
or nothing" about the people who aJ'e pledged to ha,·e recourse to it in relation 
to a. part of the rate under the iniquitous Education Act, and that 110 should 
denounce such 1Jrocedure as "equally at variance with sound logic, sound 
morality, and sound constitutional law." But we submit that Mr. Balfour 
is scarcely the man to pose as an authority on these subjects. There are men 
~-ho can oppose passfre resistance consistently, _and we respect their scruples. 
We ha,e no sympathy with those who denounae them as cowards, traitors, 
weak-kneed Nonconformists, and the like. But the Prime Minister stands con
demned out of his own mouth, and has ad,ocated a degree and form of 
resistance which we certainly could not sanction. In the Home Rule con
troversy ten years ago, he said at Belfast: " I do not come here to preach 
any doctrine of passive obedience or non-resistance. You have had to 
fight for your liberties before. I pray God you may never have to fight for 
them again. I admit that the tyranny of majorities. may be as bad as the 
tyranny of kings, and that the stupidity of majorities may be even greater 
than the stupidity of kings ; and I will not say that what is justifiable against 
a tyrannical king may not, under certain circumstances, be justifiable against 
a tyrannical majority." Again, in London, referring to his Belfast speech, 
he spoke in the same strain, only more emphatically : " It was for that reason 
among others that, when I had oooa.sion to speak in Belfast, I declined to 
shut my eyes to the possibility of Ulster having to resist the tyranny of a 
tyrannical majority by force. . . . If you British Protestant working men 
found that you were to be handed over by the majority of the electorate in this 
country to a body of persons difl'ering from you in their views of public 
morality, in their news of private morality, in their religion, to men who had 
publicly announced that they professed principles which you and I believe tp 

be absolutely inconsistent either with private rights or with private liberty, 
would you submit? I do not believe you ever would submit. . . . I for one 
am not going to preach a submission which I myself should not be prepared to 
give." Mr. Balfour thus gave, by anticipation, a remarkable description of 
his recent conduct. Are not the sacerdotalists, whether Roman or Anglican, 
being made our masters, and the masters of our children? Are we not-being 
handed over to a body of persons difl'ering from us in their religion-men who 
glory in principles which we believe to be inconsistent either with private 
rights or private liberty? There is far more danger to England from the 
Education Act of 1902 than there could ever have been from Mr. Gladstone's 
Home Rule Bill, and if the one could be honourably resisted so can the other, 
though we do not incite people, as Mr. Balfour did, to use armed foroe. 

Bo.um OF EnucATION RF.SIGNATIONB.-A little of what hais been going on 
behind the scene.<, during the hatching of the Education Bills has been 
revealed by the retirement of Sir George Kekewich from his position as a 
permanent official of the Education Department, and of Mr. Richard E. Sadler 
from the post of Director of Special Inquiries. Both of these gentlemen 
have rendered splendid service to the cause of education for not a few years. 
The first of them has turned his back on the department in disgust at the 
whole spirit of the new movement, at once sectarian and anti-educational, 
and, as the adopted Liberal candidate for Exeter, he is seeking a seat in 
Parliament, from which he can bring to bear his experience and clear 
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convictions in the discussions on this greatest question of our time. :VIr. 
Sadler has retired because he " could not, without being untrue to a 
public trust, accept the conditions which the Board proposed to attach 
to their consent "-to an addition to the staff indi.c;pen,c;ahle to its continued 
efficiency, and to its practical usefulness. We honour the scruples of these 
servants of the State; but their retirement lays under suspicion the whole 
work of the department, and will inevitably make the public distrustful 
of its impartiality and impatient of its rule. 

Dn. HORTON ON CoNGRiEGATIONALIBM AND THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.-Putting 
to on-e side many tempting themes, Dr. Horton chose to speak on "The 
Congregational Church, as the cell in that larger organism of which 
Christ is the Read, the fulness of Him that filleth all in all." He trod the 
old familiar ground of the principles common to our Congregational brethren 
and ourselves--the Church, a community of redeemed souls, a depository of 
supernatural powers, with no priesthood but the High Priesthood of Christ 
and the royal priesthood of all believing men, and with the holy Scriptures 
as the Court of Final .Appeal. But in his hands these familiar troths glowed 
with a divine splendour, and thrilled the .heart with fresh conYiction and 
renewed loyalty. .And then, facing the organisation of the Church of 
England, he discussed the only possible terms of union-the recognition, 
frank and practical, of these great truths, by which and for which we stand. 
Ours is not the schism nor the separation. " When the Church of England 
will venture to act on her great principle of the supremacy of Scripture, 
when she will shape her churches according to the definition of her own 
article, she will have already embraced us-we shall be naturally re-incor
porated." Till that consummation comes our testimony must be unflinchingly 
borne. 

PROPOSALS FOR A NEW CONSTITUTION FOR THE BAPTIST UNioN.-.At Bloomsbury 
Chapel a printed notice of motion for the Autumn Assembly was circulate<l, 
and for the most part "ta.ken as read," which, if adopted at Derby, will 
make the recent Spring Meetings of the Union historical as the last of a 
long and memorable series. The new proposal is that the .Assembly meet 
only once a year, and that in the autumn: for three years in the Provinces 
and the fourth year in London. The Missionary Society will still hold its 
Spring meetings during the last week of .April, but, except in special emer
gencies, the :Baptist Union will have to content itself with two or three 
days in October. It is not without significance that a high authority in 
Free Church circles should recently have eulogised May as the best time for 
denominational meetings. Dr. Robertson Nicoll, to whom we are indebted 
for so many words of light and leading, or :his alter ego, wrote of our 
.Assembly at the City Temple the other day: " Looking round the splendid 
gathering, as the notes of 'Crown Him Lord of all' were rolled out by the 
organ, I wished I knew the name of that benefactor of h!s race who fix_ed May as 
the month of meetings. He would deserve a place with the worthies on the 
City Temple scrolls. How entirely the religious life of England would be 
changed if custom had placed the principal meetings of the Churches in 
November. In these long golden dayii, with their sunshine and fl.o~er:i, 
when the young leaves are breaking out on the darkest city stems, it is 
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natural that Christian w-0rk should be viewed with joy and hope, and we see 
en•n th<:> farthest mission fields lying in the light of a sun that never sets." 
W<:> haYC' no id0n whnt the fe<:>ling throughout the country will be towards 
t.his proposa.l to hold the meetings in the autumn-there are, we believe, 
urirent rea~ons in fa,our of this course--but we sugg-est that our associa
tions. a.s well as indi,-idual churches and ministers, should consider its 
bearing on their own attachment to the wider denominational life, that 
they may be able to express a.n intelligent a.nd well-reasoned opinion upon 
the matt<"r when it comes up for final decision. Another important change 
will alter the number and personnel of the Council of the Baptist Union. 
It.6 numb<'rs arc to be reduced from about 160 to 100 members, about seventy 
of whom will be elC'cted, by a plan yet to be devised, but of which notice will 
be given a month before the autumn meetings at Derby, the remaining thirty 
or thereabouts being officers, ex-presidents, and co-opted members. If it 
ca.n be shown that these changes will, as has been affirmed, make for 
efficiency, for strengthening the bonds of brotherhood, for deepened inter0Bt in 
our common work, for the better maintenance of our various organisations, we 
:;hall all, of course, welcome them. In the meantime, as the Spring meetings 
afforded no such opportunity, it would be well if there could be issued at an 
early date an authoritative statement of the reasons which have led to the 
proposals, aud of the facts that underlie the reasons given. 

MR. ART=R OHA11DlERLAIN ON OoMPENSATION TO PUIILICANs.-Th-e Govern
ment secured by t~eir support the second reading of Mr. Butcher's Licensing 
Law (Compensation for Non-renewal) Bill, not with a view, it is supposied, to 
its enactment, but t-0 encoura,ge their supporters, the publicans, and to 
ha.mper the reforming ma.gistrates. Meanwhile, Mr. Arthur Chamberlain, 
who has led the reform work in Birmingham, has spoken out with grea.t 
definiteness. Re has not only published an article in the National &view, 
explaining how simply and fairly the matter ,had been arranged in Birming
ham; but he has in other ways declared 'his mind quite freely on the whole 
question of the supposed moral claim for compensation upon the community. 
He has, indeed, proved that a certain a.mount of reduction in the number of 
houses can be made without any appreciable reduction in the consumption 
of intoxicants, so that there is in these instances a case for "betterment" 
ra.ther than for compensation, a.nd where consumption is actuall;'J' reduced, 
the use of a smaller capital and a reduction in the staff prevents any 10111 

to the brewer. But tha.t reduction is a reduction, mainly, at any rate, in 
illegitimate trade, the crime a.n.d vice a.nd poverty and sickness producing 
trade, of which the profit haB gone to the brewer, but the whole loss of 
which has been borne by the community at large, on whose part, indeed, there 
is therefore, morally, a very grave ca.se for compensation. It is the counter
claim-the claim of humanity for compensation from the publican,-tha.t 
Le urges with irresistible logic. There can be no vested interest "in fiesh and 
hlood " and the sonls of men. 

TB:E lRrsH LANn Bn.L.-The Irish Land Bill of the Government presents 
e. curious problem in politics. It goes one further than the Land Bill of 
Mr_ Gladstone, w'hich, rather than the Home Rule Bill, turned Mr. J. 
Ohamberle.in into a Liberal Unionist. It seems, indeed, to make Home 
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Ruin of some sort an inevitable corollary, yet it induces the Irish ;-.;ahonalists 
to doprccate any mention of the word whilf' the Rill is. undP,r rli,cns.sion. 
Mr. ,John Morley supports it enthusia8tically, yet affirms tha.t it bristles with 
contentious points, and can be riddlf'd with object.ions.. His Honour .Judge 
O'Connor Morris, who may 'have to adjudicate matters under it if it becomes 
a.n· Act, deacribes it, in an article in the Nineteenth Century, as "a scheme 
of pernicious agrarian quackery." Its second reading was carried by 443 
votes to 26. Yet the details of the Bill are subject to the most contrary 
criticisms from the Nationalists on the one side and the landlords on the 
other. We are lo give "twelve millions to one body of Irishmen in order 
that we may have the privilege of lending one hundred and twenty millions 
to another body of Iris·hmen." The price paid is too high, say the latter; 
the money given is too little, say the former. Yet, in spite of all, the note 
of hope has been struck, and the coming together of landlords and tenant;, in 
some measure, at least, of practical agreement is a.n opportunity which 
should not and could not be missed. We hope, too, that by some mea.ns 
brighter and more peaceful days may rise from these proposals for Ireland, 
and that "the Bill may bring a new light into the dark eyes of Rosaleen." 

LORD KELVIN AND His CRITICS ON SCIENCE Ac'ID REI.IGI0"1.-A few weeks 
ago the Rev. Professor Henslow delivered a lecture in the Botanical 
Theatre of University College, Gower Street, on "Present Day 
Rationalism.: An Examination of Darwinism." Lord Reay presided, 
and Lord Kelvin proposed a vote of thanks to the lecturer. He 
said he could not allow that, with regard to the origin of life, science neither 
affirmed nor denied creative power. Science made everyone feel a miracle in 
him.self, and positively affirmed creative power. Modern biologists were 
coming once more to a firm acceptanee of something, and that was a -vital 
principle. They had an unknown object put before them in science. In 
thinking of that object they were all agnostics. They only knew God in 
His works, but they were absolutely forced by science to admit and to believe 
with absolute_ confidence in a directive power-in an influence other than 
physical, dynamical, electrical forces. There was nothing between absolute 
scientific belief in creative power and the acceptance of the theory of a for
tuitous concourse of atoms. Now, while" fortuitous concourse of atoms" ws.s 
not an inappropriate description of the formation of a crystal, it was utterly 
absurd in respect to the coming into existence, or the growth, or the con
tinuation of the molecular combinations presented in the bodies of living 
things. Here scientific thought was compelled to accept the idea of creative 
power. Forty years ago he asked Liebig, as they were walking in the country, 
if he believed that the :grass and flowers around them grew by mere chemical 
forces. He answered: "No, no more than I could believe that a book of 
botany descrihing them could grow by mere chemical forces." Lord Kelvin 
deprecated any fear of free thought, for with freedom they were bound to 
com,e to the,conclusion that science was not antagonistic to religion, but a 
help for religio'u. We so fa.r agree with Lord Reay in saying that "it was a 
grand thing to hear that prince of science, Lord Kelvin, give his testimony 
on behalf of religion," though, knowing as much of Lord Kelvin as we do, 
we should have expected it to be so. Such testimony from such a man i.s per
fectly natural, and in our view a matter of course, though it may bel-and we 
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think is-troe that the origin of his lordship's faith is deeper than his words 
imply, a.nd that he owes it to earlier and stronger influences. Only the pure 
in heart see God. Sir William Thiselton Dyer, Mr. Mallock, and others 
resent Lord Keinn's assertion. Professor Ray La.nkester says that " there is 
no relation in the sense of connection and influence between science 
and religion,' though there is often an antagonistic relation between 
their respective exponents. Science proceeds on its path without 
any contact with religion, while religion in its essential qualities 
has nothing either to hope for or fear from science. " The whole order 
of nature, including living and lifele,ss matter-man, animal, and gasLis a 
network of mecha.nism the main features and many details of which have been 
made more or less obrious to the wondering intelligence of mankind by the 
labour and ingenuity of scientific investigators. But no sane man has ever 
pretended, since science became a definite body of doctrine, that we know, or 
ever can hope t-0 1.-now or conceive of the possibility of knowing, whence this 
mechanism has come, why it is there, whither it is going, and whattheremay or 
may not be beyond and beside it which our senses are incapable of appreciating. 
These things are not' explained' by science, and never can be." The diff~r
ence between these great authorities is not, perhaps, so great as it at first 
seems, for if science cannot explain these things, the things are there and 
demand an explanation, such as religion offers. Only in view of its teachings 
can we find a solution of the great problems of life. Science cannot refute 
those teachings, as we admit that it would have been powerless to discover 
them. 

MEN. 
God give us men! A time like this demands 
Strong minds, great heu:ta, true faith, and ready hands. 
Men whom the lust of offioe does not.kill; 
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy; 
Men who possess opiniOIIB and a will ; 
Men who have honour--men who will not lie; 
Men who can stand before a demagogue 
A.nd scorn his treacherons 11.atteriea without winking ; 
TaU men-snn-crowned-w.ho live above the fog 
In public duty and in private thinking. 

~ ia3i !IM'Pl ~ 
LITERARY REVIEW. 

LIFE AND LETTERS OF BB.oOEl!l Foss WESTCOTT, D.D., D.C.L., sometime Bishop 
of Dnrham. By bis son, Arthur Westcott. Two vols. Macmillan & Co. 

THE last survivor of the distinguished trio of Cambridge scholars well deserves 
this graceful memorial of his life's work. Westcott, Lightfoot, and Hort 
~xercised in their University a profounder and more beneficent influence than 
Keble, Newman, and Pusey erercised at Oxford, though its results h&ve not 
as yet been so far-reaching. They transformed the spirit and methods of New 
Testament scholarship, and made it a more living and powerful book in an 
e.ge of doubt and denial. No names are held in higher honour than ~eirs, 
nor are any " Lives " more inspiring and helpful. And associated with them 
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is thr, name of Ren.9on, the Raintly A.rchhi,.,hop of Canterhnry, who was r,er
t,ainly a great ecclesinstical statesman. Of these Cambridge scholars, Dr. 
Westcott was the most voluminous writer, and he prohaih!y touchr>d our 
Rngfo,h life at more points than a.ny of the others. As assi-stant ma,tcr for 
some seventeen years at Harrow ·(1B52-1869), as Can.on of Peterborough 
(1B6g_1B83), as Regius Professor at Cambridge (1869-1890), a.5 Canon of 
'\\"estmmster (1883-1890), and as Bishop of Durham (18~)0-1901), his aim was 
as ,his own beautiful words express it, "to make of life one harmonious whole, 
to realise the invisible, to anticipate th'l transfigurating majesty of the 
Divine Presence." This wa.9 to him all that was worth! Jiving for. We 
inevitably think of Dr. Westcott mainly as a student. From the time when he 
published forty-two years ago, "The Elements of the Gospel Harmony," 
down to the time of his death, he wielded the pen of a devout and pure-
minded schol,u .in the service of Christian truth. His "History of the 
Canon," hls "New Testament i·n the Original Greek" (collabornted with Dr. 
Hort), his strong and manly works, "The Gospel of the Resurrection" and 
"The Revelation of the. Ris"en Lord," and "The Revelation of the Father," 
the commentaries on the Fourth Gosp"el, on the "Epistles of .John,'' nnd the 
"Epistle to Hebrews," his episcopal charges and sermons, "The Incarnation 
and Co~mon Life,"" Christian Aspects of Life," and" Lessons from Work,._ 
to name no others--constitute a library such a.s it is given to few men to 
produce, and with whose contents every Christian minister should be familiar. 
Dr. Westcott was a -saint and a scholar-a Christian mystic, with a practical 
bent of mind that prevented him from becoming a mere vioionary or dreamer. 
He realised the unseen and eternal, and lived under the powers of the world 
to come, whlle all the time he felt the significa.nce and mO'IIlentousness of the 
present. When· he was summoned from his beloved work at Cambridae
carried on along with hi,s canonry at Westminster-to succeed his old :om
rade, Dr. Lightfoot, in the Bishopric at Durham, there were many regrets 
expressed that he should be remo,,ed from his professor's cha.ir, and his oppor
tunities of producing those wonderful commentarie-s, to be absorbed in the 
drudgery of diocesan administration; and not a few fears were entertained 
that the scholar and the mystic would be out of harmony with the practical 
tasks .of the ecclesia.stioa.J leader. Ne.ver were fears more groundless. Dr. 
Westcott took up his work with a devotion, an e-nergy, a power of practical 
statesmanship which could not have be-en surpassed if the whole- of his previous 
life -had been a spooi:fic training for them. Never has the-re be"en in the 
English Church a worthier, more influential, more profoundly beloved bishop. 
His strong, humane sympathies, his sense of the necessity and value of social 
work, his interest in the lot of the toilers, made him, as was said, every
body's bIBhop. One of the moot romantic episodes in his life wa.5 his successful 
intervention in the great Durhain coal strike in 1892, when both masters and 
men felt and delighted t-0 acknowledge his power. The letters here given 
furnish a. charming revelation of Dr. Westcott's charact"er--of his home and 
family life, his affection for his friends, his persistent and unwearied diligence, 
" nnhasting, unresting," his simpl-almost ascetic-living, his generous self
sacri:fice, and the extent to which Ire wa.s consultt,cl by men of all ranks and 
willingly served them. Westcott cloubtles.5 ha.d the defects of his qualities. 
He was kindly towards Nonconformists, but did not um1er;;tancl their position. 
His theology, sane and Biblical in the main, was on some points vague and 
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i.bado'ff:, But ra.rely have we read the records of a nobler life. Mr. Arthur 
W' .,,kott's tribute to th" memory of his father is worthy of both. Perhaps 
some of the letters and some of the deta.il~ of work might have been omitted, 
~nd some a.tt.empt made to estimate the bishop's place among the 'Biblica.I 
schola.rs and t.heologie-ns of our a.ge ; but the materials for such R.11 e.stimate 
a.re, happily, furnished in abundance. 

Tm GROUNDS OF THEISTIC AND CHRISTIAN BELIEF. By George Park Fis.her, 
D.D., Lt.D. Revised edition, in g1'%-t pa,rt re-written. Hodder & 
Stoughton. 

A..s things now go, twenty years is a long time in the life of a,n apologetic 
treatise. Science has made such rapid strides, philosophy has so largely shifted 
its standpoints, criticism has been so minute and microscopic, and commonly 
accepted conclusions a.re so divergent from those which held the field a few 
years ago, tha.t we require a vigorous and fearless re-statement of the grounds 
of our fa.ith, though we belieYe the modification will be of form rather than 
of substance. Not a few of our readers are familiar with the original editi01n 
of Dr. Fisher's masterly work, and they, at least, will not dispute our 
esertion that this revised edition, brought, as it is, thoroughly up-to-date, 
iE: a book that every Christian student will receive with s&tisfaction as a 
conclusiYe apologia., and t-hat e,e-ry opponent must reckon with. There is a 
fuller discussion of the relation of Christian T-heism to natural and physical 
science, and of the " origins " of Christianity as affected by modern research. 
The sections which treat of the Being of God and of the various anti-theistic 
theories-pantheistic, materialistic, and agnostic--a.re followed by a searching 
im--estigation into the nature and necessities of man, and here Dr. Fisher 
displays rare spiritual insight as well as speculative power. When he passes 
on to consider the consciou;;ness of Jesus, His sinlessness, His unique claims, 
and His miracle,l--the reality of which cannot- be rationally doubted-he proves 
himself an adept in the US€ of the historical and critical methods; while 
his defence of the authenticity of the Gospels--Synoptic and Johannine-and of 
the trustworthiness of the ApQStles' testimony throughout is a. triumph of cool, 
trenchant logic, leading, as it seems to us, to a conclusion from which there is 
no escape. It is difficult to see how any open-minded, intelligent man c&n, 
in view of such arguments, accept the naturalistic thoory of the Gospel, or the 
humanitarian interpretation of the Person of Christ.. Space is further devoted 
to a consideration of the relation of Christian faith to the Bible and Biblical 
criticism, criticism being thoroughly vindicated and its neoe~ry 
limits carefully marked. Revelation, which is historic, is shown 
to haYe been gradual; and the lectures close with a too brief eh-apter 
on the relation of Christianity to other religions, points of special moment 
being relegated to an appendix, containing some twenty-three separate notes. 
We can but express our gratitude to the venerable a.uthor for !his re-issue of 
a work which, in its enlarged form, is sure to be hailed on every hand ae one of 
the very best apologies for Theistic and Christian beliefs which has ever been 
published. If all our ministers could be induced to master its contents a,nd 
let their congregation:, have the reaults of 11uch a mastery, the gain would be 
mealc\llQble. 
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TaE 8AORAMENTB IN THIii NEW T111sTAll4ENT; Being the Kerr Lectures for 1903. 
By Rev. John C. Lambert, B.D. Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 

IT requires no small amount of courage to write a book like this, which 
presents the teaching of the Xew Testament without prejudice and without 
regard to a foregone conclusion. Thi-s is the end which Mr. Lambert haa 
frankly aimed at, though the practice of his own Church in regard to one of 
the sacraments is thereby shown to have no clirect Scriptural support. We 
have read the volume with profound and sustained interest, and admire it 
for the accuracy and breadth of its scholarship, the reasonableness of its 
interpretation, the fearlessness of its argument.,, and thP general ine,·itahility 
of its logic. Al; an exposure of the weakness, the invalidity, and mischievous
ness of the sacramentarian a.nd sacerdotal claims we know nothing superior 
to it. If an absolutely complete, logical refutation of the dogmas of bap
tismal regeneration and Transubstantiation could effect their overthrow-if 
these dogmas were not upheld by men who give to them a blind and 
unquestioning. a&Sent, we should hear no more of them, a.nd Mr. Lambert 
would have the satisfaction o5 feeling that all who followed him on the lines of 
these lectures would be simply slaying the slain. We are grateful also for 
his fine vindication of the hi-storicity of the baptismal formula in Matthew 
xxviii., 19, and of the accounts of the institution of the Lord's Supper. In 
this respect he has made all Biblical students his debtors. Mr. Lambert, in 
expounding the general Apostolic practice and doctrine, a.nd especially the 
Pauline doctrine of baptism, might be mistaken for a Baptist, not only 
admitting, but strenuously contending, for nine-tenths of that for which our 
own denomination sta.nds. With regard to infant baptism, he allows that 
there is no decision on the point in Christ's words, that the Apostolic evidence 
.i.s unfavourable to the view that it was practised from the first, that there is 
absolutely no evidence for the custom in the New Testament, and that there 
was no fixed practice of it down to the fourth century. He still clings to it, 
however, as ha.ving Scriptural foundation.s, and as harmonising with the 
doctrines of grace. His arguments in its farour contrast strangely with the 
clear, incisive, and effecth-e statement6 of the previous chapters. They are 
speculative, indirect, and inferential, and can easily be refuted, or, rather, 
have been refuted again and again even 'by Pmdo,baptist authoritiet.. Should 
opportunity occur, as we trust it will, we shall return to this volume in a sub
sequent issue. 

R1TSOBLIANISM. Expository and Critical Essays. By James Orr, M.A., D.D. 
Hodder & Stoughton. 

PROFESSOR ORR is known to all theological students by his " Christian View 
of God and the World," his "Progress of Dogma," and his "Ritschlia.n 
Theology." He has won the reputation of being the most damaging opponent 
of Ritschlian.ism-at any rate in England. Professor Swing, of Oberlin, says 
that he has " done more than any other critic to discredit Ritschl in the 
estimation of the English public. He has gone through the subject with 
such thoroughness and evident sincerity that his fundamental misunderstand
ing of Ritschl's views has been aoccpted as historical t.ruth." He is, according 
to Dr. Swing, '' a, misleading guide," and suffers from au '' inability to appre
ciate the Ritachlfa.n point of view." This new Yolume is not likely to modify 
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thC' American professor's ad,·crse opinion; but we belie,·e that the majority of 
those who read tlH' e,says with an open and unprejudiced mind will feel that 
Dr. Orr rloes full ju'St-ioe to Ritschl, and not only sees, but emphasises, many 
good points in his syst-em, and shoWB that all evangelical theologians are pro
foundly iudebkd to it in reg.a;rd, e.g., to the strong distinction which it draws 
betwe~n religious and theoretic knowledge, its insistence on the positive 
re,Plation in Christ as the source of aJl true religious life, aud the central 
position whicli it gfr~ to our Lord's conception of the Kingdom of God. 
Ritscbl, howe,er, is not true to his own ideal of a theology without meta-
physics. He insists on n1lue judgments, but fails to realise that they ca.n only 
be of rn.lue because of the objective reality behind them. Subjective im
pressions and representa-tions mus,t be in accordance with objective truths 
and facts. Ch1;st can only have to us the value of God because He is God. His 
own great utterances and claims cannot be L©llored. The views of sin and 
atonement which spring from Ritschl's position are shown to be in many ways 
defective, while it necessarily sets on one side the fact of Christ's resurp:iction, 
ascension, and hea,enly reign. The essay on Harnack's remarkable lectures, 
"What is Christ"ia.nity? " is a piece of subtle and incisive criticism which we 
ha,·e rarely sPPn surpassed. Harnack's exposition of the essence of Christianity 
errs by defect. The elements he acknowledges as indispensable are indis
putably Christian ; but there are other, and e,en more vital, elements left out, 
e.nd the roots of Christianity a.re taken away. Christ Himself is Chris
tianity. He is not only an important pa.rt, but the very substance and 
crown of Hi, message to the world. There is a powerful vindication of the 
reality of the miraculous conception, the virgin birth of our Lord, which 
we should like to see published separately for wide circulation. The closing 
essay, on "Faith and Reason," is a discussion in which not only ordinary 
e-vangelical Christians, but Neo-Kantians, Hegeliaus, and Ritson.Hans must be 
interested. For popular reading and study this is the most admirable of all 
Profea;.or Orr's masterly works. 

STUDIES Il\ THEotOGL By J. Estlin Carpenter and P. H. Wicksteed. 
London: J. M. Dent & Co. 

OF the thirteen essays which make up these studies, seven are by Mr. Car
penter and six by Mr. Wicksteed. They are all written from the 11ame stand
point, and marked by similarity of treatment, such as might easily suggest 
identity of authorship. They are not light reading for leisure hours, but form 
a serious attempt to grapple with the supreme problems of life and destiny. 
-God, Duty, Immortality, and all that thooe words connote. Their stand
point is not ours. Their views as to the scope and authority of Scripture, the 
personality of Christ, the meaning and purpose of His death, the Divine 
method of pardon and renewal are, in our judgment, grievously defective, 
and do not constitute a Gospel of Salvation. We could not rest in such a 
faith a.s finds in these pages apt and graceful expression. But it is a faith 
which becomes erroneous mainly through its defects, though it happily 
contains much which was lacking in the older Unitariani&rn. The theistic, 
ethical, and social aspects of Christianity are clearly and no,bly emphasised. 
The religion of the heart, the comm.union of the soul with God, the realisation 
of the eternal in t"he temporal, aud the consequent subjection of the soul to the 
powers of the world t.o come are disou.si.ed with solemn and searching force, 
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'!'hero is no ignoring of the sterner aspects of life, no rose-coloured presenta
tion of sin and it.~ penaltie6, no preaehing of an easy-going good-nature, which 
oxeludps wrnth, a.nd mistake,s weakness for love. W c have heen deeply im
pressed with Mr. Wicksteed's "'fhe Religion of Time and of Eternity," ·' The 
Fear of God and the Sense of Sin," and" The Place of ,Jc,,;u, in Hi,tory." .Vfr. 
Carpenter's address to students on" The Education of the Religiou:.; Imagina
tion "is able and brilliant. Its illustrations of spiritual truth from other reli
gions are helpful, though there are in it, as in most of the essays, statements 
to which we are diametrically opposed, and which conflict with the reverencP 
and affection. so frequently avowed towards our Lord. Essays of this type are 
o~y for thoughtful and well-trained minds, able to di,,;criminate between the 
true and the false, the valid and the invalid. They indicate a decided advance 
on the part of Unitarianism, an absorption into its too negative creed of the 
more positive elements of evangelicalism, and of the warmth an<l glow which 
can only come from that croos which is at once the means and symbol of our 
redemption. In this respect they fill us with hope for the future. 

THE TEMPTATIONS OF JESUS. A Study of Our Lord's Trial in the Wilderness. 
By A. Morris Stewart, M.A. London: Andrew Melrose. 

THE subj,ect of this volume is, in some of its aspects, surrounded with diffi
culties, which so far have· found no satisfactory solution. In other aspects-
especially to those who believe in the Divine humanity of our Lord, Son of 
God a,nd Son of Man-it is illuminating and encouraging, rich in guidance, 
warning, and consolation. Mr. Stewart faces the difficulties of the narrative 
fairly, and sees in them no hindrance t-Oo faith. H~ pierces his way to the 
spiritual significance of the Temptation as an essential element in the 
experiences of our Lord, and shows in what form similar temptations assa.il 
us for the testing and perfecting of our character. The "study" is as fresh 
as it is convincing, as sane and cultured as it is devout, a.s strong in it9 
appeal to the intelligence as it is captivating to the heart and con.science, 
and unless we are greatly mistaken it will throw no small measure of light on 
the nature and work of Christ, a.s well as on the mystery of evil and the 
purpose which, by Divine grace, it may be made to serve in the economy of 
our salvation. 

YouTil AND DuTY. Sermons to Harrow Schoolboys. By the Right Rev. J.E. C. 
Welldon, D.D. London: Religious Tract Society. 

T:e1s is a volume which will .be received with more than ordinary gratitude 
by old Harrovians and their guardians, and will be scarcely le&S welcome to 
boys of every clas.s. If the sermons have not all the exquisite grace and 
charm of the late Dr.·c. J. Vaughan's" Sundays at Harrow," they are in every 
sense worthy to stand beside them for t,he loftiness of their purpose, .the 
frankness of their spirit, the directness and earnestness of their speech, and 
their admirable evangelical fervour. Boys who listened to such addre.sse-s as 
these must have found it difficult not to be true, pure, and chivalrous, open 
aJS the sunlight, and bent ever on the highest things. Dr. Welldon. is not, onlv 
a strict moralist and a preacher of righteousness, but he has a living and 
powerful· Evangel. Would that young men 0\'erywhere could listen to 
teaching of this high and inspiring order. 
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THINGS AB TREY ARE: Mission Work in Southern lndia.. By Amy Wilson 
Ca.rmichael. Wit11 preface by Eugene Stock. London: Morgan & Scott. 

THE most useful books a.re not invariably the most ploo.sa.nt. "The Cry of the 
Children,'' "The Bitter Cry of Outcast London," "No. 6, John Street," do 
not furnish t.he rea<ling with ,rhich to beguile a, dull or weary hour, though 
tliey may stir into a.cti,·ity our languid philanthropic instincts. Things as 
they are, whetlier in Engla.nd or in India, arc often d-egraded and repulsive, 
and certa~nly tile ,·i,·id realism of some of Mi.as Ca.rmichael's pictures sends 
through us ~ thrill of horror. Her interest is largely centred on women, a.ttd 
never before haYe the e,·ils attendant on the abomi,nable system of child
muTi.age been, to our knowledge, unfolded with such unsparing fidelity. The 
condition of thing.,; is atrocious-not to say devilish. Mr. Eugene Stock, whose 
introduction accepts responsibility for Miss Cannichael's statements, says 
that she writes .. t11c truth, a-nd nothing but the truth; but it is not the whole 
truth. 7'hat she could not t-ell. If she wrote it, it could not be printed. If 
it were printed it could not be read." The base practices of the human demops 
to whom these helpless children arc tied are truly ind-escribable. The real
often hidden--diflioulties with which our missionaries have to contend ma,ke 
u,; wonder that e\'en the scantiest measure of success can be attained; nor, if 
Miss Carmichael is to be trusted, is all that is generally accounted~uccessreally 
such. The power of cast€ seems invincible. The persecuting spirit is alive and 
acti,c; e1·en the Gornrnment seems powerless to check deeds of venomous 
hatred. Again and again we are compelled to ask, 1B this oocurring in the 
twentieth century and under British rule? And again and again we say, It 
cannot be! Oa.n India, we may wonder, ever be Christianised while such 
fiendish forces are allowed sway. The book is one great cry of anguish, an 
impassioned appeal to erery hwnane and Christian sentiment-the old, old 
a.ppeal, ·' How long, 0 Lord, how long?" The impressive and forceful letter
pr&s is made even more eloquent by b'Ome of the illustrations from photographs, 
etc. 

LolllAl m· LEsAKEL; .A Hero of the New Hebrides. By Frank H. L. Paton, 
B.D. Londan: Hodder & Stoughton. 

MR. PATOK, a son of the renowned miosionary of the New Hebrides, whose 
name is still a spell to conjure with, ha.s added another chapter to the 
triumphs of the Gospel, which is well worthy to stand side by side with 
his iliustriou~ father·s autobiography, and will, like it, become a missionary 
cla&ic. Mr. Paton is a graphic and tactful writer, frank and unaffected, 
an iwpre.,sionist of the b-est type. His sketches of Lomai, Tom, Tawsi, and 
other natives are portr~ed with vivid realistic power, and the story of their 
regeneration and Christian devotion, their brave endurance of danger and 
per:,<xutiou, is tol<l with pathetic eloquence. Talk of the failure of ,Chris
iiauity ! It i.:; both irrational and profane to do it. What other religion is there 
wh0:,e de, otee;, could with their enchantments work a hundredth part of 
the good of wb.i.ch these pages tell? And talk of the easy lite, the com
fortable conditiollb of millllwWIJ"y life! Who but men inspired by the love of 
Christ could live, a.. the Pa.tons ha~e done, in the hauntl:i of savagery, and 
go through such adventures and perils? The difficulties by which they were 
eonfronted were stupe,ndous. Let people who say that the romance of 
,ui.;;.;ions hls.'o pa..;,ed read thi,; thrilling story, and they will repeat that shallow 
,aymg no more. 
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A MIRACLE OF MoD!lRN MrnsTONR; or, The Story of Matula, e. Congo Convert. 
By ,John Bell, Watbm, Congo. lllustratPd. London: The Religious 
Tract Society. 

Mn. BAYNES has furnished a striking introduction to one of the most touching 
stories even in the heroic annalB of our beloved Congo mission. Matula was a 
living witness for Christ-pure-minded, courageous, and steadfast under cruel 
persecution-a true African gentleman, as Mr. Bell calls him, sincera, gentle, 
and Christ-like. He was, moreover, but a type of many, and so long a.5 our 
missionaries can tell of experiences like those recorded here there need be no 
fear as to the future of thill great and beneficent work. 

To Mr. Arthur Stockwell we are indebted for several capital books, which 
will appear with peculiar force to the members of our own churches. WHAT 
BAPTISTS STAND Fon and GLEANINGS IN THE FIELD OF BAPTIST H1sTORY, by 
Rev. Alfred Phillips, of Loo.mington Spa, is apparently the result of Dr. 
Maclaren's remark, "If I were a young man, I would devote a portion of my 
time to teaching Baptist history and principles to our young people." )Jore 
of our ministers should do so. Thes,e brief chapters are lucid and to the 
point, dealing with things of to-day in t.he light of old and recogni,ed positions, 
from which we cannot honourably or safely recede, showing how great are the 
service.~ rendered to the nation by Baptists in various departments, and 
inspiring us with a healthy denominat.ionalism. THE PAssr.G OF PRO
TESTANTISM, by E. Judson Page, shows that Protestantism, as generally under
stood, W116 but the precursor to another and still more greatly needed reforma
tion-a return to the teaching of the New Testament. Like Mr. Phillips. "1fr. 
Page maintains -that Baptists are the truest representat.iT"es of that tPaPhing, 
whose general acceptance would remove our most perplexing difficulties a.s to 
the basis of unity, the relations of Church and State, the education of the 
children, etc. Mr. H. Rose Rae contributes, as the first volume of BRITISH 
FREE CHURCH HEROE", a short but masterly life of ",John Wycliffe,·' which 
should he widely read. THE PoTTER's HousE, by J. Nicholas Knight, conta.ins 
nine brief and helpful chapters to elucidate the memorable pa,rable of the 
Potter and the Clay in Jeremiah xviii., 1-4. SoME MELBOURNE SERlllONs, by 
Arthur H. Coombs, B.A., form a capital shilling's worth. They a.re free 
from platitude, conve-ntionality, and clever ,nothings-full of -strong, helpful 
thought and breezy expression. The sermons on Gashmu, "0 Felix Culpa," 
and the Trinity are decidedly above the average. AT TIIE LORD'S TABLE, by 
Rev. R. Cynon Lewis, is a series of ten Communion addresses, dealing with 
the communicant's preparation, a.ppeal, redemption, pledge, fall, restoration, 
etc.-wise-, devout, and tenderl-in some points exquisitely be.aut.iful. P.-1.RsoN 
D1ox, by Frederick Harrison, depicts a strong, manly, .generous character, 
whose influence saves many from scepticism, sin, a.nd despair. There are other 
well-drawn characters-Lionel Standish and Violet Tippet, etc. The book is 
healthy and stimulating. 

Tm: Baptist Traot and Book Society ha.ve published THE PROBI,E~I OF THE 
Mm TowN CHURCH, by Re-v. J. H. French, a papn t-ha.t ma.de a de-ep 
practical impression when read at Birmingham; and TTIE brnEDIATE D1.1TY 

OF LoNDON BAPTISTS, Mr. French's r<'rent pre.side-ntial address from t-hf' chair 
of the L.B.A ., setting forth the great- and urgent needs of the Metropolis 
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:111,l t-hC' po\n'n of Rnptist~ to do imm<'a"11rnbl~• mor<' tlrnn t.lH>y arP no,v doing 
w mP<'t. t,llC'm. "." tlrnnk (;od for n mnn so strong, so devout, and so full of 
high l'ntlmsia."-m n, J\lr. Fr<'nch. ThPs<' pnmphlet,~ .should be in the hands of 
1ffe1·y Chri~tiim nmn nnd woma.n. 

F'RoM Messrs. T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh, we have recei\"'ed JEREMIAH THE 
PROPHET, by Re,·. ,John Hobson, D.D.; one of the Bible-class Primers', a 
pleasant and well-informed introduction to the study of the life, ministry, 
and writing, of one of the most prominent characters of the Old Testament-
clPa,r, compact, and to the point. Anothe-r sixpenny manual from the same 
publisher., i, a PRI11IER ox TEACHING, with special reference to Sunday-school 
work, by ,lohn Adams, M.A., B.Sc., Professor of Educ,!l,tion in the 
rni,·ersit~- of London. Mr. Adams traverses the whole ground of a well-worn 
but transcendently important subj-ect wit-h clear insight and sound jud~ent, 
compressing into small space the results of exte,nsive readjng and vigorous 
thought. HP holds up before teachers a high ideal of efficiency, and suggests 
means of which all may a,·rul t-hemseh·es for its realisation. Those who are 
anxious to raise th<' quality of Sunday-school teaching and improve its methods 
,hould circnlnt<' this primn by thousands. Ministers also should digest it. 

THE .J ocn:-.AL OF TrrEOLOGICAL STunm;; (April, 1903) has _reached us from M-~,srs. 
Macmillan & Co. It op<'ns \\-ith a thoughtful and scl10larly paper by the Rev. 
H. B. Sw<>k. D.D., on" Penitential Discipline in the Early Church," in which 
-dw fact~ are set forth with impa.tial fidelity and left to speak_ for themselves. 
Of cours<', the difficult~- begins when we try to decide the mea-sure of 
authority to which T0.rtullian, Cyprian, and others are -entitled. Dr. King's 
,hcrt article on .. Psalm ex." is rema.rkrubly suggestive. The Rev. C. H. 
Shebbeare discusses at length Mr. Illingworth's "Reason and Revelation," 
passing on it, several incisive stricture,;, which the mo&t ardent admirers of 
that invaluable book will receive with respect. The critique is a fine specimen 
of literary and philosophic acumen. There are many otl1er notes and reviews 
of considerable merit. 

G0D A:SD THE INDIVIDUAL. By T. B. Strong, D.D. Londo.n :· .Longmans, 
D1t. 8TRo:sc is a clear and forceful thinker, and keeps. steadily in view th~ end 
he wishes to reach. Hi.~ position is that of a High Anglican, continualiy 
becoming highn. He unduly exalts---,so it seems to us-the functions and 
power of the Church, and reduces individualism to iw lowest possible ex
pression. Hi, criticisms of Harnack and Professor William Jones, whom he 
prh<c,, into tne sen·ice of his anti-individualistic theory, are pointed, and for 
tL<- most part convincing, but only for th-e most part. Of course, ·any 'theory 
mny b.- pushed to an extreme. Dr. Strong's exegesis is occasionally forced,. 
n.nd will not meet with u.nivel'll0.I agreement ev-en among the members of his 
own communion. StiH, this is a valuable book. • 

NOBLE DEEDS OF THE WoRLD's HEROINES, by Henry Charles Moore (R.T.S.), 
16 one of the .-. Brave Deeds" Series--deeds o,f rescue, deeds in the missio'n
field, deed;; in war time, deeds of self-s;wrifice and devotion. They a.re 
gatherc-d from various sources, countries, a.nd place.~, and told with aptness, 
synipa.thy, and foroe. If read to a. class; of y01ung girls, they would be listened 
i.o with breathless interest. • • • 
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RHE _late Hugh Price Hughes once snid th11t he would undertakl' 
to fill nny of the old desmted mid-town ohurohes, pronded lie 
were finit nllowed to close it; for six months. Th11t. was only 11n n-

- tromo wo.y of saying that thoso old churches were not dying for 
want of nn opportunity-for they were mostly surrounded by II sw11m1i11~ 
population-but for wnnt of freshness and 11daptnhility iIIJ thoir methods 
We have begun to recognise tbn.t the opportunity is 11.lwo.ys with us, ond to 
shape our methods accordingly. And in many of our large to,rns there 
is springing up the more modorn "Mission," with its newer methods, 
its freer spirit, its greater adapw.bility to the ohnnged conditions; o.nd 
olrendy the fort is being held by these new enterprises, and wLa.t wns 
once a despo.ir is opening up into o rich o.nd promising hnrvest field. 

One of the lntest ventures of the kind in our own denom.inntion is the 
taking o,or of the old Westgnt.e Cho.po! iIII Ilrudford, tlrn "top o' tmrn 
olmpel," m. it, used to bo co.lied. It is n. plo.ce which hns !to.d n long 0.11d 
honournble career, n.nd which, us for ns Ilrndford lloplist.s oro co11co111ed, 
ma.y bo described as " tho mother of us oll." But lilco so mnny pla.ces of 
t.he kind, it hns Leon loft behind by the great outw11rd 111ovomeut of the 
populatio1r. And the old congregn.t.ion which worshipped t,here has built 
for it.self t~ newer homo in o more convoniont situntion. Moan while, the 
old buildi11f!' hns been left, aud o.11 n.round it there ru·o busy, teeming streets, 
whore mostly the poorer people live. In this tho Bradford Bo.ptist.s l111,·e 
soon their opportunity, ond tho old chapel iB now boiug- 111ade._*1.-,hcnd
quortcrs or a new mission movement to bo ca.n·icd 011, to meet the clurngod 
condition of things, and to be made a centre of li:;ht ond help in lhe hc11rt 
of a. wide 1uid needy district. Tito premises wero sold two years 11~0 under 
t.ho impressioIII that they were no longor necd_od, but, t.!10 . pur:lrnscr of 
t.hem has so n.lteroo nnd ndnptecl them lhnt, without knowmg 1t, lw has 
runderod tbe,m nocessu.ry to the ,·cry douo11,inn,tion from whom ho bou~ht 
thcm-nocesso.ry, thnt is to sti.y, it' it is intended to do t.h(_, work of 11 
cent.rol mission. More suitable hnlls. scl,ools, d,1~~1·oorns. 1\1\d 1·e,;lrios 
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for ~ucli work ii would be difficult to find, and the Dnptists of Bradford 
111uHt make up their 111inds to buy old West.g-ate Chapel bnck. nga,in, 

W-e1~tg-al l' Brndfordians t-he wide world ow,r will doublleS8 offer some help : 
a.ud other Baph~t~ a.rn::l non-Baptists who think the time has come for this 
work to he doue b~· us will do the same. That ,Ve.."1:gate should be otheQ· 
than a centre of C'lnist.i:m actiYit.y is h:u-dly to be thoug-ht of. It iR 
intended t-o he carried 011 0,11 " foS1tjt.utio11nl '' lines, so that. the people 
ma:, be readied a.i1d helped on t-he sooiaJ and educ.ait.ionnl, as well 
as on t.he RpirituaJ, side. Bradford is fortunate in its new missioner. 
Me11 lia,Ye to he born for work of this· kind. They ca.nnot be 
made hy any of our oolleg-e systems. Mr. Tolhurst is one of 
t-he happy men "·ho haYe found their sphere,, and are called to the 
work for ·which God cut them out. He is an Englishman born out of his 
n..atiYe land. Born in Melbourne, and spending part of his early manhood 
there, he retains something of the Co,l<1nial freshness, and n good deal of 
its unconventional spirit. And it will not be hiidault if the· people a.round 
do not waken up to the fact that something new and interesting is going 
on in their midst. 

He has had a some-what. varied career, with a wide range of experience, 
all of which ha-" been fitting him for the wo1•k that now comes to, ld\ll. 
Though he wa~ born in MeJbourne, Victoria., he received his education in 
England. enteri1Jg a priYa.te sohool at, Xonrnod kept by Mr. Henry Leeding, 
who was tutor to Mr. Spurgoon in his younger days. At an, early age he 
entered a Freud1 Bank iu London, rerna.inin,g- there for eight years. After 
that he retunied to Melbourne, where for some time he held a post in the 
Bank of ,ictoria. 

)(r. Tolhurst comes of a godly family. It might be said of him, as it 
was said of Robert Burns, that " he was fortunate in his father." He 
owe~ mueh to tl1e Christian example and teaching of his paren,t,s, and to 
the home atmosphere in which he grew up. His father was a journalist, 
1,eing for ~0111e time on tLe editorial staff of the Melbourne Argus, and 
uecorni11,c" later one of tl1e promoters of the Jf P-lbourne Age. But, a. passion 
for mu~ic led l1irn to abandon this career, and he gave himself up to his 
natural ];cut, a11d became organist of Melbourne Cathedral. The love of 
l,ooks a11d rnusic entered la.rg-ely into the home life, and influenced the 
Loy wl,o was growing up in the midst. During his early years he pa~~ed 
tl,rough llJore varied experieuces tha.J1 come to most of us. As a child 
lie was t.;iug-ht iu a Congregational Sunday-school, but hy a sudden tum 
of events Le fouud l1is way as a boy treble into tl1e d10ir of Brompton 
Oratory, n11d wa.~ there cliri~te11ed and confirmed, without his mother'R 
kno~·ledgc:. and witl1out uuderRta11di11g !1irn~elf what it all meant. 

TLe memory of tl1ose days, with the 8olemu music, and the gm·g:eow, 
cere11,011ial of tl,e ;,erviee~, is 011e whicl1 abides with him still. -\long with 
tl,<o rest c,'' tl1e d,oir, la, ,01neti111es i-;a.11g at Drury La.ne and otlier London 
tlu,a11·e~, ,eeing in rl,ar way a Ri<le of life that ministers are not greatly 
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accustomed to. When his home was removed to ~orwood l.te enlcrud tl,,,, 
parish ehuruh choir. But at the age of ~eventeeJL a new influe11r·,, ,·aJrJ{o 
into hill life; a.nd the course, of things was altered. He traceA his !lecisio11 

for Chrif-lt, to 11 question put to l1i111 by 11 Lo1ndon 111inister after '" sem, 011 
preached in the Chatsworth Road Baptist Churuh. The preacher shook 
hands with him, end s11,id: "Ought you not to give your !,cart to God 1 " 

He arniwered, "I suppose I ought, sir," and before long lie made tl1e great 
surrende,r. 

His wish was.then to become a missiO'Ila,ry ; and he would haYe g-one into 
the foreign field had not his mother persuaded him to continue at Lusiness 
for a time and fill his leisure with work among the poor. He did thi>< for 
ten years, teaching in the Sunday-school, and preaching whenever an oppor
tunity came, sometimes in the streets or in mission halls, and re!!ulady 
conducting services in the wards of two large hospitals, first in London 
at Guy's, and afterwards in Melbowne a,t the Alfred Hospital. 

His call to the ministry came while travelling in the Rush in ~ew ~outh 
Wales. He was mist.aken for a minister, a.nd asked to preach. He said 
he would try, and spent the remainder of his holiday in that way, and has 
gone on preaching ever since. The result of his holiday preaching was 
that he was asked to become the minister of a church in the Bush- He 
{)Onsented on the understanding that he should have a free hand if he- ever 
saw his way cleaI" to enter an English college for further training-. Hi, 
life in the Bush W!),S very happy and very arduous, and was the means oi 
laying up a stock of experience which will be invaluable to him now in Lis 
new undertaking. He was more like a New Testament bisho.p than an 
,ordinary minister. He had seven congregations under his charge, so-me 
of them thirty miles apart, and all of them needing to be visited on horse
back. It was required of him as a. good minister, not only that lie be 
found faithful, but that he be, able to •· sh-0-0t straight, stick to the 
saddle, cut down a t.ree, and .preach a sennon.'" After 
a. year spent in this way, he felt that, if the 
ministry was to become his life-work, he must see-k some more 
systematic training than he had hitherto had. So he applied to Mr
Spurgeon, but in oome way his application was mislaid, aru::l before it was 
found again, and Mr. Spurgeon had sent. a characteristic invitatiou, •• Corne 
at once, our train starts in August, and we don't stop at by-stations," .Mr. 
Tolhurst Jiad applied to Rawdon, an,d been accepted as a studeut there. 

He entered Rawdon College in 1~90, aud remained there for four years. 
The thing- which chiefly abides with him as the result of his college <:ourse 
is th0 influence of Professor Medley. And for Mr. Tolhurst, ii$ for so m:wy 
of the old college men of this period, the names of R,mvdon and )Iedley are 

interchangeable terms. 
At the end of his course there he acetlpted an im·itatio11 of the- Leice~ter 

Baptist eliurch0s to undertake wo,rk in a ne,w part ot t lta.t to.w11. Thc1 c· l,e 
had to be~in from the foundation and work for die buildi11g lll' uf a11 

19* 
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p11tirel>- new cause. He began with serviceR in a Board school. And at the 
e11rl of three >-ears Carey Hall was built, costing nearly £6,000, with 
a,·,·011rn1odation for ~00 persons, and school premises for GOO scholnrs. 
\Ylien the hall was open0d a. church was fanned, which in five years gathered 
:.!30 mernl:ie1'1'. He has thus won his spurs in work of the kind to which 
he now comes in Bradford. And although Bradford is not Leicester, and 
is con,-idcred hard to influence in religious wa.ys, yet with such a record 
he.hind him. and such a buoyant heart., and incorrigibly hopeful spirit 
within him, great thing-i-: may be expected, This new venture will be fol
lowed with f!I'Cat intere1>t. It is one of the spheres which ought to be filled 
li:- us as ~ ·denomination, and filled successfully. It may be said of it in 
'\Yn:·dswo1ih's line, tha.t 

"Great is the glory, but the strife is hard." 

1 believe the new missioner is going in the spirit which would rather say: 

"The strife is hard, but great is the glory." 

Our traditions are not those which should lead us to shrink from hard-
1Jes;;: and a brave facing of the altered condition of things may change for 
us the whole proble111:i of our town work, and may transform what is too 
often a despair into a great and glorious opportunity. 

Mr. Tolhurst goes into one of the" high places of the field." He means 
to "attempt great things," and in his own heart he " expects great things." 
Aud for his success the hearts of many will pray. T. G. H. 

•~Tfa!:J ■ l:E1€1B• 
T}{E ATONEMENT. 

'· Thou shalt call His name Jesus; for He shall save His people fr~m their 
sin~." "Now, a mediator is not a mediator of one; but God is one." 

m HE~ we (;Qnsider the marvellous personality of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ, His own catalogue of His char;acter
istics, qualifying Him to introduce men to the creating God, 
the Father, must take first rank. He is the one Way, the 

critic.:.al Trutl1, and the essential Life. 
After a lifetirne of accruing spiritual eixperieooe and iilJSight, John, 

setti1,g hirnse!J to record his kn,owledge and impressiollJS regarding his 
adorc,d ~faster, is 00111,t:.rained to pass aJtogetherr the human genealogy in 
order 10 identify this Saviour with that Creator, who in the dim distanoe 
of t!.e pa.M had s-aid: "Let us make m8JI1 in our likeness." 

In pursuit of this ideal creation the ages have gone by, more than one 
,;rage l,a.~ bee1, pai-sed, and 110w, in the sight of all men, the Saviour-God 
addresses Himse!J to the aocomplishment of tlie final a.et, whereby He 
8hall safely lead the l1alting, i1JJpotent mau to His appointed glorious 
goal. It i~ Hi~ t-0 bring- about a perfect reconc.:iliation of the two natures 
-liu1uan irnd Divine------~pproad1ing eacl1 other as they have done from the 
l1(1rizon~ of farthesi distance from each other. 
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Tltc At-one-ment is see,11 to be bare, fact. in ,Jc-,;us Chri,,t o'lr Lord. Iii, 
hu1J1an, tJ1e product of the dust, an,d the Divine, the e,se.11tial 1;0c1, ;U'(· 

brou~ht togeither, not mecha,nicaJly, but in actual harmony all(! ,,nei,e,,, 
of being. They a.re welded into one living Christ. 

ThiA Mim, who is God, tliis God, who is also man, ha.~ COllJJ:,assed, witl,ir, 
the limits of His, own glorious personality, the favouraible conditions which 
secure, peace. God and man in Him are one1, whioh is to o:ay that man is 
voluntarily acquief!cellit in his safety in the keeping of God, and that he 
is also energetically concerned in the use, of the grea.t po,we-rs set at hi, 
s·ervice by this wondrous union with the Divine. Therefore, as being 
equally of kin to either side, our Lord is seien to be, fully qualified ,1,s 
mediator. On the part of God, Jesus Christ exemplifies the critical Trntl, 
of His attitude towards man. His method is calculated to test fully tl,e 
feeling of God to,waros this unhappy world, to make clear beyond dispute 
His yearning desire for its ultimate prosperity and happiness, and His 
oneness with it in the effort aud struggle towards its perfection. 

This is made practicable throughout by the initiatory step, the descent 
of God into the level o'f the, plane of being already occupied by ma,n. 
There he can be met with, reasoned with, convinced, and captured. Ht: 
may be made to comprehend and value the advantages of hisi position and 
the marvellous and strong love of God, who could design (and adhere to 
His detiign at so great a cost) to draw him towards his high destiny hy 
ro irresistible a force. 

Wonder-worker as this Christ is, He is now SUIJJassing all His for111er 
deeds. For He has gathered into one, :int-0 His own be<ing, all the pro
pitious e_leme:ruts of the complex problem, and is Himself its solution. Here 
is the Way. 

God and man are, to meet. The set time is coma God is ready for 
man. Man is also ready for God, if hei but k.ne,w it. A meeting-place is 
needed, and that is what the Christ supplies. 

In Him the God meets with, lays hold of, rescues, sets on its fee<t the 
stre,ngthless creature, in danger of slipping back into perdition. In 
contact with Him, with His cheer in his oors, looking into those tender, 
yearning eyes, the man take~ c:ow·age and adventures all he is into the 
partnership, consicious that he brings nothing and receives all. The 
confidence of love replaces the old disabling dish'ust of his heart. 

As the result of the propit,ia,to.ry presentation of the gracious pmvose 
and invitat,ion of God to man, there is effected the reconciliation of the 
huma111 to the occupatio!Il of himself, to the reign in himself of the t11.1e 
Divine. And this is certainly succeeded by, or correlated with, his 
endowment for the fulfilment of the conditions on which alone he m.ay 
enter into this partnersl1ip of God-life. This is the propitiatory 
preparation of the man for pardon aucl for acct'pt,rnce. 
God has drawn near to him to plead with him on his owu behalf, and 
''" lieu the inevitably trngical L·onsequell(:es of this clesceil.lt of Goel into 
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111a11·;; ~oul are reali;;L'-d. He who lmH st0(1ped so low to eonquer has His 
n'"·nrd in the n~endn.n,._·~· gained, not only oYer the sometime wa.vering 
will. lint moi;;t effectunll~· on'r tl1e henrt, sore to tea.rs, that shall hold 
fast. tha.t "·ill in the clof\e bond of gTateful love to its true allegiance. 

Tl1en~ i~. therefore. f;ee11 t-0 be no reserve of offe,nded diµ:nity or of 
repudiated rig-lit to be conciliated. The need is that. God should irain the 
cre,dit due to Hirn of absolute goodwill towards His creature, of absolute 
honesty of purpo8'0 in Hi~ method o.f dealing with him, and of 110tual 
110we,r to e,:tablish him in the place of honour to which He invites him. 

To reje{'t ab:a>olutely the claim of God a.s thus represented by Jesus 
Christ om Lord if; to commit the unpardonable sin ; for the man remruins 
out."-ide the pale of refuge .. 

'· If reconciled to God through the death of His Son, muoh 
111ore. beinir reconciled. f\hall we be saved by His life." It is the living 
Christ who i~ the eternal Sa,iour. His sacrifice and death have done their 
"·ork. The'.'· have pe,rsua.ded men of goodwill to meet His goodwill. 
His field of the world lies open to His operation, and He is receiv,ed as 
brin~ng in life and immortality. Layiu.g aside the bw·dens He has borne 
for our sakes, the body of sin., the ternptible soul, He escapes all further 
suffeJ-ing. and termiua.tes His human life of sacrifice. 

It remain~ to a.~sume Hii; proper life, that now complex life that He 
has l>rought to its perfection in God. His verv presence in God is His 
constant iutercession as representa,ti.ve and guarantee for men. Is it oot 
a~ though he we,re sayi11g: "That which I am, that shall aJ.so these 
~i y children be, i.J1 due time " 1 

Let us repeat it, the li11ing Christ is the eternal Saviour. The love 
of God, so lo1J.1g brooding over His 0-reatio111 and lying in wait everywhere 
for the souls that, hearing His still voice, came to Him in rejoicing and 
trembling, for the fear as well as for tl1e lo,ve of it, disce.rnsJ its fit time 
for full display. 

A.11d the ~aviour, in drawing all men unto Him, ratifioo the covenant by 
the gift of ernmal life to all those who flock to Him with the cry, "Abbe,, 
Father ... on rl1e lip aud in the heart, thoS;e who are the children given to 
Him Ly c;.ud. Tl1ese luLYe- passed from death U[lt,o, life. 

11\.'e c,un,ut roo deeply emphasise, this new croot,ure>-hood. For every
rhil1g li.iuge~ upou it. 

The Saviour wl10 has effec..·ted the At--cme,.me,nt i.u, His OWl!l being, repeats 
tl,e process iu the boW1ds of individual being, in the case of every man 
who comes to Him in faiitli. "I give unto thern eteirnaJ lifei," and this 
etemal Spirit life is identical with tlie life which is His own. The God 
lias oondes0e11ded to meet with every oue of these in the ground of his 
ow11 soul, aud l1ere the A.t-oue-ment is discovered to be ha.re fact iu the 
~1,eri.euce of t l,e Child of God. To repea,t what I have, aJ.ready said of 
ow· great Head ,L11d Le,--Mleir the lrn!lll.a.n the product of the dust a.nd 
1Le I >i,·ine, tl,e e~seutial God: iLre broug-11/ together, not ui,ec,ha.uicall;, but 
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II, nc~unl l.ar1r1011y and ocrneHe-'!;i of be1ing. Tl,ey am weld,.,d i11to 'ii"' 

livi11g soul of t.l1e highest order, the order of tl,e livi1,g- Chri~i. 
(--,luoti11g once agu.in the Apootle ,Jolir,, we find l,im declari1,g el!1-

plrnticuUy that the thing ma;niifegted in Je&Ui! Cl,rist, our Lord was • th,, 
life," the "e,verlustirng life" in its, Redemptive power-tlia.t is, in ih 
humau aspect, spilling its blood, pouring out its soul, g-iving- its life for 
men. 

This new life was directly derived from God. He HimRe•lf was the life 
tlmt now was incarnated a.~ the Son, o.f God. And so identified in heiug 
are, they-this Fat.her and this Son-that. the title of "Everla,-ii11g
Father is" (by that prophet to whom is granted the first clear glimpse of 
the wondrous light) given to the '• Child " who shall be born un,to us. 

Here is indicated the emergence of. the new race. "After its kind " was 
the universal rule, no matter what the grade or quality of the lifo ~riven. 
All lifei on the earth, spirit given, was strictly conditioned as to it,, 
distinctive oharacterist:ics and developments and terminable quality. 

At tlie outset, it was made dear that rnan was not prepared t? enter
tajn the spirituaJ life which wa.s destined to be his. 

There was at one and the same time too mu0h and too little of him 
for balanoe•. He had capacit~, but silight knowledge. The true light 
that lighteth every l'.lliln was his, but he had no wholeso111e• ten-Dr of the 
darkness. The con:flict iu which he must necessarily take his part ,rn., 
llJ.l enigma to rum, and so, mercifully to put him in trainiug for Iii, 
glorious d_est.iny, he was shut up under sin, yet, as alw,iys, having, mi 
the con,sciience that was a check on his wayward will, the one, ave11ue of 
light that was God's reserved opport.w1ity for seeking each individual soul. 

Christ, however, exhibit,s the pure, prevailing, persis-tffillt c-lia.racter of the 
life that is Himself, a,nd declares it to be the necessary ,ital force for 
the rna.n who aspires to r8ill!k: beslide Him. He is competent to endue 
this body of sin with the powers of the endless life. 

It is a fact olea;ly demonstrat,ed by Jesus Christ that He can lwld 
human nature sinless, perfect, gloriously free for all good. He dedaJ.·e,, 
(and tJ1is, also,, has been demonstrated as fact in i.nnllillera.ble individual 
livesJ that man may yield himself, with no other prepa.rahon tha.u tJ1at 
of rMl surrender, i,nito His able keeping for acquirement of the faculriess 
1md endowmenits and achieverneillts of that pure, prevailing, persistent 
life that is His life. 

"He tlrn.t hath died is justified from sin." To Iivt" tl,-u:; with Christ 
earries with it the oounter-fact tha.t we have died, or are dying, wit!, 
Him also. Being really luunu.n He died; a.s Creator of all I-It• died to 
extend Ilis sceptre of mercy to a.11, for all men 111us.t die line or lttireafter. 

The dooth to sin hei·e muy be substituted in U8 for tltt• dt•a,tlt whic,h is 
else the wages of sin. Oue wuy or otlierr the dea.th is i111pt•rative. Tltt· 
spiritual life is of ehoiee, on the sole condition tltat tlte dc,atl1 TD sin is 
willingly undergone in this lifetime by subrni~sio11 to wise•. lll'l't'""ary 
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di!-><'ipline :rnd chastisc111<"11t on the< pmt of God. This iR the crm·.~ 
rli:n. 1,rn,1 he borne b~- those who follo"· Christ., a penalty no more punitive 
rl •ail1 wa,, the saerifke of Christ Himse.Jf, but remedial a.nd sa.ving. 1'he 
•~11,nue,-:t. to which Christ ca.lls is that of the, new oreaturehood l'lta.nding 
ered on 11,c ~lnin skeleton of the old. That in this way and none otJ1er 
!!!"'lice 1<hall reigi1 tl1rou!!"h righteous.ni:i;;s unto, eternal life through Jesus 
Chrii<t our Lord is imperative. 

Sa,·in~: faith in Jesus Christ is faith tha.t admits, God to, rule the nature, 
to oYerrule 1 he sinful na.ture, to e«ect the radical cha,nge,. Now, tl1is 
men11,; tl,e 111eeiting of two principles, rivals in the favour of mru1, in dire 
opposit.ion. 

If t.he God lie admitt-ed, the e,il one is dispossessed; if the light enter, 
1 he daa·kne;,.;; Ya11ishes : if the oonscieinoe be cleansed, the law is, dis
<Towned: if t-he will !--Ubmit, the eue1rny is overcome; if the heart become 
io:,aL it is conr-tituted ri~htoous. We realise tha,t this God in us, who is 
for us, is groo,ter tlum any skulking enemy we have hitherto lodged and 
lo,ed as ow'Slel,es. Tlie uew life in Christ is correlated with the death of 
the old. The death to sin is the invariable accompaniment of life 
in C'lirist, aJ1d if the At-one--ment has actually taken effect in us the 
ri1:d1reomme<.s of the God in us is actually and opera.tively our righteous
ne~;;. 

~o theory of Atonemetnt is thorough that does not emphasise above all 
otl,eri; of it,; aspects the actual substitution (in the nature of the man who 
is the subject of Christ's saving power) of the pure gold o.f the spiritual 
life a11d nature. which is His, for the corruptible bRBi& of his merely 
:nlll1an origm. The pure gold covers, overlays, puts altogether out of 
,igfa, t.a.kes the place of the old, decaying, daily-dying material. The 
rnan who wa.s a sinner dies (it was Chris.t!s object to bring him to welcome 
thi~ death, that he· might be redeemed from the power of sin), an:d the 
11.ew ma.u "·ho lives in Christ henceforth is forgiven for the sake of the 
rigl,teous Christ in him, who is unimpeachable. His new name is saint . 
. -\.E Clirisr i,, so are we in this world, and, therefore, we may have bold
ILess i1, tl,e <la~· of judgmoo.t. 

Cl,rist·~ ,Lbility to forgive is equivalent to His power to re,.create. Apart 
irnl!! tl,i, positive objective work in man's eoul, the Son of Man has no 
i,ower c,n earth to forgive sins. Without the re-placement of the old 
~cafic,]di1,J! 1,_. the fine, permanent line& of the• pe-rfect s,tructure tl1ere can 
1,e 1,c, At.onement. 

~urre1,der i11volves. the withdra.wal from sin, a.n.d, therefore, is of avail 
for ,ahatio1,. He.doomed by the preci.ous blood, the prisone.r goes out 
free fruu1 bib lwuse of bondage. 

Clu-:i,t leads npward to God. If He invites to spiritual life, it is 
c-<1uiqileut t<J a r:aJI to leave tl,e uatural. If the ne,w is to be implanted, 
• l,e c,Jtl 1uu~t l,e ruute<l out. If the man will die to ,s.in, he sliall live, to 
,·,g-i,t•c0usr,ts~. CIH"ist has died for the man, will he, after all, refuse 
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to rlie with hiA Lord 1 This is the cntx of the qµestion on the man', ,ide. 
Ench for himself rnny appropriate to himself the Atoning Sacrifice, and 
partake of the life,-giving l'easrt. Ho become~ w,nscious tha,t here i~ ncr,.a,io11 
for mutunl rejoioiing, and the strorrg- Son of God, tl,e lmrnmial Love, wl1<1 

hnB called him to meet with Him i11 the, depths of His Huffering, i,; al,le 
to pour abundantly into l1is empty vesse:l from the overflow of His 0\\71 

victorious joy. 
On the very battle-ground of life an,d death they have met. The n1a.J1 

is gained, recognising that the out.look before hirn is altogether cha,nged. 
De~th in the company of the Lord o.f Life is not a thing of dread. It is 
the breaking of the chain, the opening o.f the prison doors. It erases the 
old condemnatory record, the couscie[1ce is cfoa.red of guilt, it is clear:sed 
from dead works to serve this living God, and there is peace between 
them; more, there is the bond of an indissoluble union of being. 

There is brought to pass and is perpetually repeated in the experience 
of every man who obeys the call, "Come unto Me, and I will give you rest," 
this marvellous miracle of the nerw creation, and their hearts are e-er 
ravished anew by the grace and the glory of it, as they look into the 
crimson depths of the infinitely petalled and odorous rose of God';( love to 
Hi., sinful world. CaROLINE E. WmTEHE.rn. 

I r:.lBE'I I 

IF WE ONLY KNEW. 
THEDE are gems of w,ondrous brightness 

Ofttimes lying at our feet, 
And we pass them, walking thoughtles.s 

Down the busy, crowded street; 
If we knew, our pace would slacken

We would step more oft with care, 
Lest our careless feet be treading 

To the earth some jewel rare. 

If we knew what hearts are aching 
For the ~omfort we might bring ; 

If we knew what souls are yearning 
For the sunshine we might fling; 

If we knew what feet are weary, 
Walking pathways roughly laid; 

We w.ould quickly hasten forwaJ"d, 
Stretching forth our hands to aid. 

If we knew what friends around us 
Fool a want they n·ever teU-

Tha t some word that we ban, spoken 
Pained or wounded where it fell

We would speak in accents tl>nder 
To each friend we chanced to meet

We would give to each one freely 
Smiles of sympathy so sweet. 
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THE ENDS TO BE SERVED BY PUBLIC WORSHIP.• 

D
HE subject I li:ffc been asked to bring before you is a.lways 

timely. hut sre,·iall~- i<o just, now. An Eng-lishmau, on a. visit 
to Ger1.ually. some twenty years ago, ob-~erved that only a 

fe<I'. people at.tended public wori.hip. He a,skoo his host why 
it was- "'\\-ell. you see," he replied, •· in England it is the 

\'a,l1ion to go to dmrch. aJid ><o most people go. In Gem1a.ny it is not the 
fa,shion. heme 0111~· those go who have a desire to worship." If this refer
ence to Eng-laud were true a g-eneration ago·, it is not true, to,.day. The 
recent cen,us of the London churches shows that public worship is now one 
of the fashions going out, if, i11deed, it has not already gone out. But 
public worship should be more than fashion. It may be that the present 
condition of the churches, which we so deeply deplore, is God's way of 
leading us from fashion to reality : and if the g:oing out. from God's House 
ot the fashion of thi, world ,l10uld mean the co111iug in of the glory of the 
Di,·ine Presellee. our sorro,w will be turned into joy. Is it not a significaut 
fal't that wl1ere the people still ai<sernble in goodly numbers to keep 
Ho!~· DaY Wl' fiud a li,ing clmrch and a devout ministry1 Ought we not 
t-0 hum hle our,elves before God, a11d wa.it upon Him until He shall say to 
u:s. " Arise, shine. for thy- li;dit is c-0rne. and the glory of the Lord is risen 
upon thee. . . ~l1ereas thou hast been forsaken and hated, so that no 
man .passed throug-11 rltee. I -will make thee an eternal excellency, a, joy of 
many generations·, 9 Some of the old i11duc:ements to attend public, worship 
I! ,;ty no lc11ger La Ye force. lmt if .. the Lea.uty of tl1e Lord our God be upon 
us ... the 1;eople will Le consc:ious of it, and their hearts will respon~, "Let 
us ~o i11 ro the House of rl1e Lord. "' e will go with you, for we perceiYe 
that God i~ with you." Tlie first aud chief end to• be served by public 
worsl,ip i, to m.ake rneu consc:ious of the Divine Presence. God, we know, 
i" e,erywliere. He is nut confiued to te1uples made with hands. He 
dwell" wit.Ii tlie l1uu1Lle and cm1,trite l1eart. Christians are themselves 
telllple, o' tl,e Holy One. But whe11 we come together in the name of 
Cl,ri.,t. ,,nd llleet witl1 oue accord for prayer, for fellowship, and holy 
senice, ,,·e Lecollie •~om;cious .of the Mystic Presence as we are not 0011-

sciou, of ir in other assemblies 11or wider other couditiom;. The quiet of 
tl,e :-a1wruary i,- l,elpful; we lia.ve to be still to know God. There is som.&
thi11g u1,lifting to the soul i.Ji united prayer aud praise. The, voice and 
uttera11ce of tl,e God-se11t. ll1essenger moves the heart and quickens the 
co118<.oie11ce, hO tl,at G-od·~ own voice is lieard. Men cannot attend public 
wo1,;l1i1,, ;f tlie true worsl,ipper, are tliere, without feeling a godly influence. 
All du 11ot n,1;1_J{J11d fo it. Mally harden tliernselves against it. Some feel 

• ·"rt,,. Cireular Letter of tlte Herts l.:-nion of Baptist Churches," by the 
H,,\". \\·. Colin Brya11, of Ricluuansworth. 
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it ~o strni:gly that tl1ey resolve in future to avoid it. A man oncP, after 
hearing thu ln.te Dr. Dale preach a serrno11 011 tlie f·.ad and awful issue, nt 
a sinful life, 1111d the glory a11d joy of a life lived i11 Cl1rist, said ... U tl,i· 
doctor inte11ds to preach like, that, I shall 11c>t, come and l1ear l1i111.'' ,\fo 1, 

often feel,· though t.l1ey rnay 11ot say, '"bow dreadful is the place: it i, 
none other but the House of God and the Gate of Hea.ve11." We ente•· 

into the secret place of the Most Higl1, and 

"In purer I ives, His service find, 
In deeper reverence, praise." 

Those of us with whom rests the responsibility of arra11gi11g and co11dueting 
publio worship need consta,ntly to keep in mind that its main object is to 
bring men to know and serve God- Whatever else we achieve we fail 
unless we achieve, this. Perhaps we have been too intent orn merely getting 
men to church and on keeping their interest awake. We have not bee11 
sufficierntly concerned about their turning unto the Lord and coming into 
the kingdom. It may be that God is wanting to teach us the lesso1, which 
Israel long ago had to learn. The present emptying may be with a Yiew 
to a futul'e filling. Going out from churoh may be necessary to coming 
biwk to God. The words.of the old prophet have a present-day application. 
"The Lord hath spoken: I have, nourished and brought up children, anrl 
they have, rebelled against Me. • Israel doth not know; ~Iy peop.e 
doth not consider. They have forsaken the Lord, they haxe de
spised the Holy One of Israel, they am estranged a.nd gone bacb,·ard. 

To what purpose 1s the multitude of your 
88.crifices unto Me1 saith the Lord. ·when ye come 
to appear before Me, who bath required this at your hand, to u.rn1ple, 
My courts1 Bring no more vaiu oblations." Let the 'IYorship oi God's 
House be true and spiritual, then will the Divine Presence be felt. \\-hen 
the Sun of Righteousne-ss is risen in our hearts, we shall see " rhe lig·bt of 
the knowledge 0£ the glory of God iu the face of Jesus Christ." 

Publio worship should serve another eud; it should make religiuu iu::!n
ence our whole, life. It fails iu its .purpose unless it <loes that. Tl1ere is 
somethin'b sadly laoking if, after we have got a, glimpse of the heavenly 
and the spiritual, we forthwith get absorbed again with the earthly and 
the carna.l; or if, after beiug borne up on the wiugs of praise and prayer, 
we go forth to act as though God were not, or were uot concerned in the 
affairs of our oom11HH1 life. As public worship should Le more than a 
fashion, so should our religion be more than poetry or a pious se11tirnem
And it will Le more if it is" true aud undefiled." To keep religiou !iYing 
and opern.tive within us is, surely, oue of the ends to Le served Ly pu.bliu 
worship. The hour spe11t. iu God's House should so affect us as to make it~ 
influence felt at the spri11g-s of all our actions. •• One thing." wrott• the lare 
Mr. Gladstone, .. I huYe against the dorgy both in country and iu the town,;. 
I do not know whether the reproach applies to ministers o,f other con
gregations-they do not sulfo:iently lay upon the souls mid con,l'ie11l'es ot' 
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rl,L•ir ht>arl'r"' 111L'ir mor:i1 obligations, and probe their hea.rts, and hring up 
( l1l'ir wlto;c> live>- :md act.ions to the bar of conscie,nce. The class of sermons 
"·liirh l t.l1ink are mo>-t 11eeded a1·e of the class one o.f which so offended 
Lord :'.lfoll)()un1e long ago. Lord Melbow-ne w-as one day seen coming out 
of dmrch in the country in a mighty fume. Finding a. friend, he exclaimed, 
' It is too bad. I haze al1rnys boona supporter o.f the Church, and I have 
ahays upheld the clergy. But it is really too, bad to have to listen to a 
,._ermon lil,e tha.t we have had this morning. Why, the preacher actually 
insisted upon applying religion to a man's private life.'" Lord Melbourne's 
passionate utterance may touch a respo11Slive chord in many a preseIIJt-day 
wor~hipper, but if there is nothing in the service of the sanctuary to lift the 
veil from our prirn.te life, and to make conscience cast, its searchlight upo11 
the hidden man of the heart, it is not worth much. Any one who from the 
pulpit makes personal attaoks is unworthy of the office he fills, and unfit to 
be a mini:-ter of holy things. Yet he sho,uld so speak as to make men feel 
tl1eir obligations to the moral law. Preaching which is at men merits con
tempt, but preaching which is not into men is worse than useless. The tone 
of public worship is largely detennined by the preacher. It is his sacred 
duty to see that the right notes are struck, and that the whole service is 
1 nade to point to righteousness and poly living. There is something wrong 
if men can continue their attendance at public worship and still, witli an 
easy coI11Science, go on living a life of injustice, of oppression, or of ill 
temper. Whether we desire it or not the hour of worship should be one in 
"·hich we are made to think, and feel, and look at life as we live it day by 
day. In the service of the sanctuary it sho·uld be impossible for us not 
ro recall and reflect on our business tra-nsactions, on our social and family 
relationships, on our public and private life. Divine worship is intended 
r.o help us to reach and maintain a high standard of conduct-to make us 
feel that what God requires of us is that we " act, justly, love mercy, and 
walk humbly with our God." It should kindle and keep glowing the 
fires of ow· devotion. It is a sad state when a man's religion has lost its 
wanuth. TLere may be a few whose .private devotions suffice to maintain 
the devour life, hut most of us find ourselves more or less dependent on 
those helpful iufluences which cluster about public worship 

" In the holl.6e of devotion, 
The home of the saints." 

)laJ..Jy '1-lw mourn the loss of religious fervour m.ight trace their decline 
tu tl,e day that they ceased to attend public worship. God, Who knows our 
uew, bid,; us, through His Apostles, not forsake the assembling of our
seln, together, as the custom of some is; and in His own Son He has set 
u, all f'Xalllple. •· As His i;ustorn was, He went into the 1,ynagogue on the 
Sabbath day." 

I <.:a1n1:..t d<J,;e witl,out ua1ui11g one otlier end to be served by public wor
sl,ip. It sliuuld yield lx,tl, <.:oni;olat.ion and inspiration. Those of us who 
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or::i co lied to the ministry of the Word, and to lead tin, prayers r,f f;,,,r, 
people, muHt never forg-et that there are, ~tricken hearts which need te11d,·r 
1rnl"dH, and the grncious healing of the Divine Spirit. vVl,en .Jesus stnnrl up 

to read in the synagogue, the Spirit of the Lord was upon the111. He ,n, 
anointed to .preach good tidingH to the poor, He came to !teal the hmken-

• hearted, t-o preach delivern11~e tr> tlte e;aptives, and to s8t at liberty tltern 
that are bruised. The Saviour 011 earth was the Comforter, and ere He 
ascended He said, "I will send you another Comforter." Only those on 
whom the Holy Spirit has come are able to comfort others with the com
fort wherewith they themselves have been comforted of God- In tl,e ser
vice of the sanctuary the note of the Comforter should be heard. St irrin!! 
words also peer-I to he ~poken, and an uplifting influence felt. "They that 
wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength. They shall 1nount up wit!, 
wings as eagles." Public worship should yield spiritual sustenance and 
refreshment to every one< ~ho hungers and thin,ts aiter righteousne~,. It 
should act as a divine tonic on those whose spirits are jaded by the stress 
and strain of life. And when we come with a sense of failure and im
potency, we should go away with a new hope and with renewed ener~ for 
Fervice. We should all get an uplift of the soul, and be made to feel that 
God is real and heaven near. 

I have dwelt mainly on what public worship may and should be to u,. 
but we must never forget whose we are, and whom we serve, and 1Yliat we 

• ought to render unto Him in the service of His house. " Gi,·e unto 
the Lord the glory due unto His name; bring an offering and corne into 
His Courts. ' "Let us come before His presence with thanksgfrin!:'.·. 
0 come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel before the Lord our 
Maker." '· 0 worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness ; fear before Hirn, 
all the earth." "Let the people praise Thee, O God; let all the people 
praise Thee. Then shall the earth yield her increase; and God. en,n ow· 
own God, shall bleiis us; and all the ends of the earth shall fear Hirn:· 

•assne.ceJ~. 
BEGIN AGAIN. 

EVERY day is a fresh beginning, 
Every morn is the world made new. 

You who are weary of sorrow and sinning, 
Here is a beautiful hope for you-
A hope for me, a hope for you. 

All the past things are past and _o-r-er, 
The tasks are done, and the tears are shed : 

Yesterday's errors let yest<'rday co-r-er, 
Yesterday's wounds, which smarted and hie,!. 
Are healed with thP hea.\ing w·hich Goel h:1th ,lie,l. 

Let them go, for W<' cannot. relie1·e them, 
Cannot undo and cannot atone; 

God, in His mercy, rec<'il'C' and forgin, thent
Only tlw new days arp our own-
To-day is ours, and to-clay alotH'. 
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THE BAPTIST ANNIVE~SARIES IN AMERICA. 

D 
HE a11m1.1I 111eetings of the µTeat Baptist. Socie,ties. were held 

at Buffalo, ~ew York, from May 18th to 26th, the att-endn.n.ces' 
be,ing unusua.!ly large, aJ1d :such as would surprise and delight 
our denomina.t.ional authoritie,s at home. The societies rerpre
Rentoo were the Arne1;ca.n Baptist Home Missfon, tJ1e American 

Bnpt.i:st ~foRionaJ-y Fnion, the American Bapti:st. Publicatiou Society; 
TO§!"ether with t.he Wome111·s Home Mission Soc.iety. 

A spirited revort of these mootinp:s is given in the denomjnational 
papen-s. th<:' l•est of tl1em being t.ha.t. of our valued exchange, the Standard 
of Ch icag-o. W (' gladly ,select some of the principal points in the report, 
n:s:sm·oo tha.t their mproduc-tion will be o.f interest and profit to the 
churches on this side of the AtlaJ1tfo. There is much in the deliberations 
and decisions of the Ameriea.n churches '1\-hich should prove stimulating 
mid c·rnxJ-ura!l'in/! to our~elves, and he would be either a very bold or a very 
hlind man who would say that we had not. a great deal to learn from them. 

Effo1ts lun-e been ma.de to bring the three principal oocieties into closer 
uuion. Mam· ha,e pleaded for oon.solida.tion in the, forn1 of amalp;amation, 
:md last year a l'Ommit.tee of fifteen was appointed fully to oonsider the 
matter. Thi~ was found to be impracticable: but closer and more in,.. 
timate relations "·ere resolved. on, and practical steps have been taken to 
~i,-e effect to the resolution. Our brethren recognise the fact that while 
•• the forced organic.: union o.f the three principal societies in one mammoth 
<•r!!a-uisatiou would be disastrous,'' inasmueh as the i111tere·sts represented 
,Lre 1.00 ,aBt, diversified, and oompleoc, ye,t. there should be active, a.nd 

friendly eo-operaci.on, such as ea.u on.ly spring from const.a,nt consultatio11 
between delegaies of the societies. Solidarity does not destroy or weakeiil 
1 l1e po'\'{"er of i11dividualiw1. The report of the oonm1ittee, of fifteen 
appoiuted to c.:Ollsider this grlive question was presented by the Rev. W. H. 
Faul!ce. 1 J.D., aud it justly says:_ .. Cuder any system o.f organisation, 
rl,c- ,iial souree of progres.-; is the iutellig-ent and steadfast interest of 
i11di,·iduak Witl10ut that, all ma.chiuery is cold and dead. The freedom 
<,f 1 l,e iadi,·idual ii, ei;seutial to the eu.erg-y of the orga111isation. All advance 
nJUYe111e!lts l.lej!iu with a feiw pecso11s wl10 have a. keener iuteirest. and a 
wider outlook tlian tl1eir fello<v1·s. The people a.~ a whole,, the city, the 
~tatc.:. t.l1e org-a.J1ised Churcl1, i,eldom orijrina.t.e.s anything. Neiw ideas 
or i11spirario11~ are Lon, ii, tl1e minds of t.J1e- few, ai1d sprE,ad by ha.ppy 
c·11111ag-im, a111m,g- tlie J11aJ1y. At. this decisi,·e lwur in our deinorniuat.ioua.l 
life, we ~l,ould arn,.oul!ce frankly and fully our historic principle of ,,oluu-
1a.r_1· effort w,der tlie regulative direet.iou of the, pwsous and churClhes 
afie<oted lJy tha,t effort. Our de11omi1Jat.ion, lilrn our 11ation, ha.-; pro~pere<l 
I 1ecm1,;t• we La Ye f,!ixe-u free pla,y to personality >Ln<l ~pontaueous edldeavour. 
BLtT we 1,rn~t, in tlltl <leH0111iuatiou, u~ in tlie wLtio,u, so regulate. au<l 
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direet, personnl freeclu111 t.hnt it ~ha.II 111i11,ixtlT In tho well-being oft.he c11 tirc 
people. The spirit whicl1 creates life, will >,111rely help u" to direct it. \Ye 

be.Jieve that sufficient regulation of indivirlua.l adion ca11 he attained by 
tlie ehurches aJJd hy the de110J11inati0111 without. s0rionH- c:hang-e. in denorniJJa
t.ioJJal orga1JiRat,io11. At least, before S/llc:h experiment i8 made we reco111 -

mem]d a fair trial of plans suggm1ted in this report..'' 

On the othe.r haJI<l, Dr. HeJJden;on, the i'!ecretary o.f the, committee r}f 
fifteen, specifically pleaded for that active a,nd friendly co-operation 
betwe€4L the societies whiel1 the eirnumsta.nc.:ei; demand anid is indispntahly 
pos~ible :-

" We have been brought tu our preseJJt po,;itio.r,, hy ages of Cliristian 
development, worki111!, ,is wC: believe, by the vVord of God. We helieYe 
the prodamation and study of tJ1at Word has wroug-ht with our fat hers 
and iEO working with us JJow, and ha.s broug-ht us to this place wit!, 111ulti
tudes o.f men and women who have passed from death into life, out of 
<la.rime~ into the eithical light of the Sun' of Righteousness, perso11, "'Ii" 
have deV'Oted thernsielves first by the law of God to God, to the uuiYersal 
Spirit, to the Father o.f the world, and who lu.,e, e,-ome through the uan-ow 
gate of OOllllVerrsio,i] into the Kingdom of God. Because t-hey l1ave co111e 

that way and have beelll. brought by that Spirit they have, beern moved r,, 
co-operate with otheirs. We ma(Y speak as we will about. the value of 
pe,rsonality and about. the immense and infinit,e importance of indi,idual 
decision to serve God, but that does not mean and ca=ot, in the ,-ery 
na.ture of faith and hope and love, iIJ1 the very nature of reli~o11, ,;am1or 
meia.n isolation. Individuality and persoUJalit.y do not e,en Sll!!',!:est rhe 
idea of aloofness and oolfishness; we are born from love into 
the kin,gdorn. of love, and the very first sign of the reality of that 
change from dea.th to life is a, change from selfishness irno universal love. 
We make our appeal, the,refore, to those men and women in crmfi
denoe, as we believe that the-se surgi11g wans of Divine influence are 
m.oving with us and have brought to those here a moment of deeisio11." 

Strong and inspiring uttera.nce·s were heard i1t 1uost of t.he addres;;e,; am! 
sennons. The president. of the ,v-omen's Horne Mission Society, :.\In;. 
J. N. Crouse,, ga,ve an address 011 .. The Position Held by the Christian 
in Pr0610nt Da(Y Condition~." She spoke of rna.u·s a,dvance in his mastery 
of niature. "We live in an age of u11disconired fo1,_,e,s and a time of 11e·w 
manifestations; but great.er ~e,velat.ious are yet. to t·ome. These are but 
prophecies o.f spiritunl forces. There is a co11ser,atis111, however. in the 
churches. We need to adopt s0111e of the world's rneth0<ls to moot. 1lloder11 
needs. The GoR:pel remains t.hq ,;a.me as of old, but new methods an' 
essential. Science tcadies greater eco110,;11y and so tot.hies mid sociolog-y 
teach the Church. Grea.t, pom'-r is e,xe-rted by wo:nan. But, as yl't, woma.11 
has not. realised a thousandth fHM't. of her influenn'. Her greate~t power 
a.nd tlmt, to, which ,-,[ie is be~t adapted is her 11urturi11g- power. The wo,rk 
of the Holy Spirit in a child's heart can best he 11<,urislu:d hy a mother. 
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Her power is d0sig-ned. to be rather a nurturing than a providing one. 
~he mm:t g-ive her life that life may be, maintained. The 'surplus 
motherhood ' of the Catholie Church is the one source of its power upon 
childhoo<l. Man ·s deepest world is in the, affections, che~-ished and wan11ed. 
in the l1ome. Grea.t. 11re the undewloped posi.ibilit.ies of the mother 
element. The real aim of 11ll effort is- to bring the people to Christ." 'I'lu~ 
lllany t-e11deneies to-day toward the di~integ-ration of the home were a.Jso 
dwelt upon, and t.J1e dispo!>ition to transfer to the school the training 
whieh belongs to the home. "A woman might have a home, but no house 
to put it. in. The home is the essential. A true home will tend to create 
a right em·ironrnent.. The.~ outer relations when rightly esUt.blished lay 
1 he founda.tions for t-he spi1-it.ual life.'" The prMidelJlt of the American 
Baptist Home Mission Society-£.e., the society to which the Womeni's 
Org-anisation is au:xiliary-M•r. E. M. Thresher, of Ohio, is evidently a 
Baptist. of the heroic and stalwart tnX'. We are told that his address 
wa;., marked by directness and emphasis of the constant need of the old 
Gospel and of holding to the cardinal doctrines which made our fathers 
a power in the early days of our national history. _ He showed that there 
is a.n eve11:-iuc.reasing- sense of diversity in unity. The common: work is 
st.ill before us to win ~ orth .America, for Christ. " We need to get a clearer 
conception of our e..,panding work. Here the spirit of conquest, in:dust-ry, 
econornr, and thrift are induced. The struggles which occurred on this 
field of our ell'ort settled those principles which distinguish us. The 
pioneers have given us an object lesson in faith and prepared for us a 
eondition which ha, been product.ive of the spirit of evangelism. The faith 
which irrnpired our fatl1e:rs should still be an impelling power. Ours is 
a work to maintain the truth and put ourselves in a right attitude toward 
the Word of God. We cannot believe that if we surrendeir our Bible we 
sliall still have religion. We are to have no substitutes for Christ o.r His 
authority. The preacher. tlie believer, and the organised Church a-re the 
Divine agencies for realising the Kingdom of God on earth and the work 
of the HoiJJe Mission Society is to prea.ch the Bible, baptize believers, 
a1,d g-ather tL= into the Church. Th.ii- we should magrnify." 

A.t the firRt meeting of the Missionary Union, the speakers supplied 
what is aptly tenned missicmary inspiration. The Rev. H. C. Applegarth, 
D.D .. of ~fassachusetts, spoke with pers,uaaive power upon "The Vision 
of Christ." He laid emphasis on the fact that the only Gospel for m0111 

i, the Gospel of th~ Son of God. Civilisation is a flower separated from 
it, root if it is not founded on Christianity. The vision of Christ is 
actualised a11d ma.de oooot:ive for t.he world, firi.t by giving to the Church 
i1,,piratiori i11 all its activitie;;. and, second, by assuring us of all facilities for 
itE missionary enterprises::, and. lastlr, by giving dignity to every office 
in the Clll1rd, of (criJd. 

At a su.1-,~equuit meetiii.g- t.he same da,y, Dr. Austen K. de Blois discussed 
11,e subjel't r;f "Spiritual Suprema.cr," and spoke on it with sound commoo 
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sow,o, as well a, witl1 pung-enuy a11<l power. He argued that t1 1e Go~pel 
is world-wide or it is 11(; Gospel. The twe11tieth ~entury rnrn.t, l,e the 
111iHF1io1111.ry· ce11tury or tlie Church must go to the w«Jl. If tlie Cliurcl, ,,r 
Christ is to HSHUllH'. such spiritual sovereignty, what forces must site 
muster to l1er aid? Sl1e mu~ iucarnate the spiritual life in the i11-
dividual. Spirit.uality is the development of the whole rna.n in his whole 
uature. Religion is life itself. Old-fa."lhioned rnetho<ls of evangeli~atio11 
are too often faulty because they stir only a portion of man's nature and 
they decla.re that the most importa,nt decision of a ma,n's life is the actio11 
of a moment. Tl1e Gospel 111ust exhibit character in service. Prea<'hing 
the doctrines of faith healing, the second coming and the second blei-;sing 
do not constitute piety, but the e11kindli11g power of the Holy Ghost send~ 
forth a man to Christ.ian warfare and cow1titutes the spirituality we need 
to understand andi to incarnate. This spiritual fire must exist not OI1ly in 
the individual, but in the Churcl1. The Church whid1 wants spiritual 
supremacy must enlighteill ihi young people in the principles oi missiona.ry 
enterprise. It should enlist all th~t it has and all that it is in behalf of the 
spiritual supremacy of the world. EYents of recent years have brought 
the people of the world together. The entire world is open to our view. 
We rn.ust stir the pW'pose of yo,uth by the, lives and labours of missionary 
heroes. If the young people will take hold and lift, the world will soon 
be won for Christ. Spiritual supremacy depends on the possession by the 
Church of an aggressive faith. It m,ust be the indi,idual faith uJJd the 
social faith. The Church is adopt.ing- new methodsi for winnin~· rnen of 
modern times, and she cannot win them with old methods. That wliich 
iR not good in old methods must peri~J1. But Christ is with u~ ,till a11d 
the fundameintal ideas o.f fajth a.re stronger t,o,-day than enr before. .·\.ll 
mode,ru progress ie bringing us nearer to Jesus Christ. 

On the Sun,day the annruaJ sermon was preaohed befo,re the societies in 
the Pros,pectAve,nue Church. The preacher wa-, tl1e Re\· . .Tame-., T. Dickin
son, of New Jersey. His theme was "The Human Duty to· Go, Disciple.' 
a.nd the Divine Assurance, 'I Go Be.fore.'" The spea.ke·r used ,i trinity of 
texts : Psalms xxi. 3, John x. 4, a.nd Matt.. xx,·i. :l:2. The sermon set out 
by 1,howing tha,t God existed before 11um. God preceded rnau with the 
treasures of physical blessinl!', inteJlige,m:e, and spiritual t'quipmeut. The 
Atonement. "·as already planned before the foundation of the wprld. 
Salvation is not an afterthought, but a forethought. \Vith the evolution 
of hi,;,tory, !llost impress.ive illustra.t.ions of how div-ine po1Yer a,ttd wi&clom 
aud life HJ'O ever leading onwal'd humanity's rnaro!t may bei found. In 
missiornu-v work are beheld the most :remarkable confirn1a,tions of the 
theme. ])iyi11e, power has beeu 111ost s,ig-uificantly manife"-lted in the 
opening- up ol' the way for the preaching of the G?spel and the 0Yercorni11g
of obstae!Ps. l\ifany pe!'sons in om· ow11 la.nd and m heathen countncs ltan, 
been prepared by heavenly influences for the preached word. Tl,n,, ;\ 1 ,, 
~pee.in! application, of the theme in t ht, 111njest.ic pla,11, and dforr., '->l om 
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~Teat rnis,io11ru·y s~x-iet-il"!'. The- going before. oft.he, e,Ye1· living Chrii;( ia11ity 
i11Yoh-e1, our subordinab011. How !i1J"g"e a.nd bo.Jd, t.hen, should Le om 
:i.etfritie8 in all Christian work. The, deepe,r we, go i11to 111is-,io11111·y 
enterprise the more splendid a.nd helpful will the labour be<eorne to our 
><ouk If l~od i!'oe-« before us, how e11:ultm1t our hope and how jubilant 
our spirit .. 

At a m11;s<; n1cx·t.ing on the ~unday eYening- the 811.lbject under con,-idera
t ion was "The Outlook for EYru1gelicaJ Christiauit~' a:,, related to the work 
of the Home Mis::-ion, the M:iss:ionru-y Union, a.nd the Publioation Society." 
Dr. Bra.islin, of Colo-rado, str'O•ngly urged the cfa,ims ~f home missions 
in Yiew of t-l1e const.aurt. stream of immigration, a.ndi the multitudes of rnen 
,-;till uu-Christ.ia.ui!>e<l. .. The conditions dennand of us a. recognit.ion and 
a.11 a.lert11es,- which shall lead to instaut. and hard work, the charn.c:te-r of 
whicl1 shall be strongly ernnµ-elistic."' Dr. Braislin's a.ppeal is of equal 
force in relation to the conditions in England. 

Re,. R M. We;;-t., of Pe111nsyl,ania, discussed the relation of Christianity 
to foreign rnis-siom,. He spoke of t.he change,less factors in evangelisation 
and o.f Christ.ia.11 expa,nS'io11 by hwuan evru1geil.isat.ion. At first, he 
said. one roo111 eould hold Christianity in its earthly ma.n,ife"lta.tion, 

but now it !1nd reiached world-vl'ide propo1iions. Christianity has not, 
~keel with a.11~- emperor or nat.iqn, and ye.t ,-,he is superior to any. The 
favourable coudit.ions existiu~ to-day werE< then pointed out by indicating 
"-hat open door, ,ue now befo-re tis, while the wuavourable conditions 
were showu to cousist in the laok of funds and from, that temper of t.he 
timie.; which profe~ses t-0 believe in an all-pervading evolution. '\Vhen 
rn issio11arie.~ upon tLe field come to accept suoh beliefs in their radical fonu 
they will desert their posts. We e:x;peot better things, however, for a~ 
one cainnot exhaust, a river, but by sapping its sotu·ce, so we belie.ve that 
no opposition will hinde<r the prog-ress of the kin~dorn w long as men 
bold to the fundamental truths of God and of hurn.a.niity. We cannot. get 
an estimate of the actual forces which make for progress. by a mere study 
of th.e sigi,B of the times. The chaug,e,less factors in the greiat problem of 
the world.R eva.ngelisation were then presented and illustrated in a forceful 
ma.nner. These faotors a.re the human need, the love of God and the 
di,-ine use of spiritual lllen. '\Vhile God ca11 and does use men who are 
11c1t Hi, pronounced friends, yet. He uses spiritual men, especially, and for 
tl,o,;e !-'!'eat spiritual movelll.Emts which relate them.selves directly to the 
pr~reAA of t.lie ki1J¥dom. God Ca.DJ do, a180, a.nd will do through ,J eHUH 

Clirist, what He cannot do, 11or will do, aside fro!JI any other. On one 
,-,ide is tl,e l1unian ueed. a1,d ou the other the love of God. Hedoo1J1ed llla11 

811u,ds between to satisfy God',- he:a.it of loYe to,wa.rd those who aJ·e i11 

uee.d. Tl,e a<ldre,.s wics iL stroug pn•seutat.io11 of a. g-reat theme aud a 
tlu·ill i11g i1,1<..-111)retat.io1, of 1 lie great purpoi,;es a,1,d movmneuts of (;o<l in 
l,Ulllh!L lifo. 

At 11,e mooti1,gs of the l'ul,lieat.i<m Society, n-fr-n-,ut.:e WlLH lllOl'e. 1lia11 
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once rnnde to the weakening of the denorninat'o11al ~entiment and it,; re.,,i/t

ing Im,~ of 11. hea.Jthy esprit rlr corps. \Ve, comrne,11d thi}I to thoffe- ;1,111 r,ug 

•ournelvoo who irn111gine, thnt Christia,n ('],arit.y con1<ifrt," in lovi11 g- every 

church bertter t,liau t.he.ir own. Tlnrn the pre~ident, Mr. S. A. Crozcr. 

said that it had bee11 necewmry for the Publication Socierty to publish 

some of its litell'ature at a lo1<s in order to draw cu~tom, just a.~ a mercimtile 
hollile has its "leadell's" in trade in order to attr;wt thei public. He spoke 
of the difficulty there seemed to be i11 t.he, les~e1,i11_g derna.n<l for re-ligiouA 
literature than formea-ly, and t,hought that this 111ight, have reffilllte<l from 
the fact that the Sabbath is not observed a.~ it used to be, and that, the 
volwninous Sunda,y newspaper had in some rnea!ll.lre usurped the pla<:e 
-of religious literature. There is 11nwh read to-day that has no relii,.riow 
. character whatever, if it is 11ot positively irreligiou9. He told how the 
benevolent department of the sooiety is kept distinot from the publishin;r 
-depM"tment, and how all expenses conne1cted with the department are. met 
by the publishing house. _As to the. work of the society in, its benevolences 
th~re is a vast field, especially in the rural districts. The immigrants have 
-come in vast numbers; many o.f these cannot be re,ached, but the children 
can be, and the, Swuia.y-school is the only ag-c:,ncy throuirh which the wo-rk 
-can be done. 

The second address was by Dr. R. H. Pitt, of Yirginia, who contended 
that tihe diffioolty arising from a lesseniing disposit,ion to buy the hcob of 
the society was to be found in a lessening sense of denomi.nationaJ ln:n1.Ity. 
We =t ignore the denomimat-ional obscm·ing. The cause of ti1i" 1rns 

thought to be in a growing in,telligenoo as to the interpretation of Christ 
not always co1Tect, in the disappearance of sharp alignment between 
denominations, and in the spirit oil' materiali~Hl. Our civilisaction lrn.s 
brought., la.rgeily, this atmosphere. ·where a lesserung reg-ard for the 
-authority of God's Word occw-s, it weakens reuigious fa.ith of any mtme. but 
Baptists will be the chief sufierers. The speaker strongly disapproved of 
the a.pologetic attitude which some Ba,ptists take. A!-1 a remedy for this 
eivil a rousing denominational toufo ,ras needed. '· But we do not need to 
be savages in order to be Baptists. We 1wed to revive the spirit of 
vigorous, rohust loyaJty to the denomination." 

Resolutions were pnsse,d oornmending the work of the Publication 
Society, and pledging- the members to support it to the utmost of their 
powe-r, deplorinj:!, also, 1.he tendency of some Baptists to patronise otJier 
publishers in preference, to their ow11. We tJ-ust tJiat Baptist;. at horn E.' 

will ta.l;e note of this, aud now that we ha,·e a Publication Depa.rtmer1t of 
the Baptist Union1 which will be in eve,ry sense wo1thy of the de,nomina
tion, let them determine loyally to support it. ·' The Kingsgate Pre-s.s '' 
will in our jud<nnent, be,eome one of our mo....t. use.ful in~tjt.utions. It. 
is ,;hm 11 110te~":11hy 'met that a, meeting- was held in the inte,re~t,. ot· 

-"ystem1atic beneficence, and it wns resolved thnt a ~ecretary, who shouhl 
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dL'Yote his whole time to the edll(.:ation of t.lw clrnrd1eR in Christian 
stewardship and systematic giving, should be a,ppointed. 

ReY. C. A. Cook, of New ,Terse~·, made an oo.mest addroo.'> in behalf of 
a reYiYal of i11t.erc-!ct. in Clu-ist.ia,n ~tewardship among Baptists, who from 
the be-ginning haw boon in the forefront of ew,ry movement looking to the 
extern,ion of the Rede-emer•~ eause. But Baptists needed to awake to the 
fact, that other denominat-io11s are forging t-0 the front., and especially in 
1 he deni-tion to God of pri.nte m~. St.ewardi.hip is 111-01-e even than 
lilX'I'aL s~·stE>rnatic. and prcport.iona.te giving. It. has to do with our 
every relation to money and l}roperty, and with our getting: as well ns our 
grnrn:r. Dr. ,,-. A. ~tan ton, of Penmylrnn ia, declai·ed it to be inconceiv
able tlrnt a g-roup of Baptists v.ho: ~re capable of managing a hank a.nd of 
bringing its st-0ck t-0 dividen<l paying, when serving as church trustees 
should be capable of reporting annually a deficit in the church treasury. 
Such men haw not learned the principles of Christian stewardship. 
Mu,,.ical talent, soc:al influence, intelleotual power, as well as money, ought 
to be " as,signed ,. to God. The Slpeaker pleaded for the financial support 
of tlte effort, 01 ti1c committee. Do not compel the committee to create 
public opinion b1-icks and educational results without financial straw. 
"Tou haYe g-ot to put up the money necessan· for this work or we quit." 
A se~reta1-y for this work must be pronded. 

~unday-school work at.t-racts even more attention in America than it 
does in Great Brir.ain, and it.s iirnportance is better undE\rstood. Many 
wise su,zgestions i11 regard to its improvement were made, which only the 
limits of our space pre.ent us from recording. But we trust, that in this 
Ceureniary Year of our own, Sunday School Union, all our Free Churches will 
he roused to attempt greater things than they haYe yet dreamed of in 
tl1is direction, m-0re especially as the work of Evangelical Sunday-school 
teachers will be more imperativel:r needed than ever, in consequence of the 
iniquifons and ret,rograde Education Act of 1902, which so largely hands 
over the instrnctfon of the children in the day schools and the moulding 
of their character to the sacerdotal and sacramoo.tarian party. On the 
suhjeu of t-1.t.is Act a i,.:nnpat.hetic and helpful resolution, proposed by Mr. 
Rol_1en E. Hill, was unanimousl.y passed, and we gladly give it a place in 
our Jn1.zes. After rehearsing the conditions no.w eixisting in England, it 
uffirrued that "represeutatives of the regular Baptist churches of the 
{·1,ited States of America, which iocludes a membership exceeding 
~ .UUU,OUO baptizecl believers in Christ, descendants, largely, of the same 
heroic champions of religious liberty as those from whom the British 
Konco1Jonnists l1a,e descended, in anniversary mooting al,J$01Ubled, do 
sole11.1,nly re,-affirn1 our unfalteriug faith in the doctrines that God ordained 
al11uei1 to be free in the exel'(;ise of religion; and that parents, as rui.tural 
f!uar<lians of tLeir d1ildreu, would not be required by human law to send 
tlu,1u to sectaria1, sdioolb where instruction is given cont.rary to their 
religious faitl1 ; aud that they should he taxed for the support of Sl\lch 
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:<(;]l(JOls : aucl we do express to our Brifr,h Haptif,t hrethren and ot J 11,r 
Noneo11Jon11isst8 our Rim:ere syu1pa.t.!i_v for tlwrn i11. tl,eir battle for tlll'ir 
(!od-given rightH, and pray God to give them success. Tl1crefore, l1e it 
resolve<!, thn.t the presiding officer of this meeting lie, and j,, hr>rnl,y, 
authorise-cl to forward a copy of this re-a.lfirmation of rmr faitr1 i11 the 
doctrines of religious liberty and om expreissio11 of i'!y111patliy for Bapti,it 
Nonconformisst:s to the-se brethren•, a.ucl also that a cornrnjttoo of represernta
tive Ba,ptists be aippointecl to eo-ope~·a.te wit l1 Baptist brethreH in 
Grea.t Britain t-0 insure the perpetuity of the, inalienable right of all rnen 
to worship God according to the dictates of their owni consciences aucl to 
tea.oh their children· to do likewise.'' 

It is well t-0 lea.ru how our great struggle is regarded by "our kin across 
the sea," and to !mow tha,t they expect us to stand fa.st, compact, unyield
ing, and invinoible, assured that God will lead us to victory. 

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF ROBERT KALL. 

BY REV. RICB4RD GLOVER, D.D.* 

CASUAL ciircumsta.nce imposes on me an honourable duty. 

ancient city. 

Though if my powers were equal t-0 the task, there nre 
reasons why a represent.ati.ve of Bristol should speak oi 011e 
who was a student of Bristol College; a tutor in that college; 
and whose first and last ministerial chaJ·ges were· ill dn1t 

The brevity of this fu.nc,tfon pe·rmit,s ueitheir elaborate aualpi, of 
oharacterr, nor description of influence, nor commem.datiOtDJ of ru, high 
example. But in _aoCJepti.ng the gift of this portrait we may reverent!:- o,Yu 

God's goodness iu giving us the man it portrays to our eye. ::\"ot 1,1,u1y 
wise men aifter the flesh, not many mighty, not many nioblei are c.tlleu. 
But, in God's me:rcy the true wisdom and the real greatne<ss adlllit of 
noblest consooration and have been richly vouchsafed to the Church. Oi 
all in the Gospel ministry who ha.ve served the English-speaking rnce, 
Hobert Hall was confessedly the rn.ost illustrious in the splendour of his 
powers. He liYed in a time· of crisis that deona.nded and dewloped 
greatne1,s of soul. 

With much in their lives pathetically different-, there was much in 
oommon between the gre~,t pulpit on1,tor and the great Pmfow1eutiu·y 
champiou of ]ibe-rty-Cha.rles James Fox. Both were men of fine sd1ohu·
ship, familial· with all t.i1e glory aHd the wisdom of the, cla,;,;ic pa:,ct. Both 
were g-iauts iu the power of intellectual labour. Both wern arnple in their 

• Delivered aL the opening of the Baptist Church House, _-\pril ~Sth, l::l03, in 
response to the gift of a medallion of the illustrious preacher b_v his grandson, 
Mr. Robert Hall Wamm, of Bristol. 
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k11owle-d~ of history nnd of a.II tlmt bean; on tlie in1el')weta.tion of 
n~t:ionnl life. Both mein had the loftr passions of the patriot, the ,same low, 
of tllle~t~- and zeal for eduoat.ion a11d for reform, a.nd both had the same 
d,e~·ot.ion to the poople and faith in progress. 

Both had tJie sa,me sort of genius: in~i~ht which pierced to the 
e,'<se11ce of thin~; the glance which instin''f.ively a.nd immediately saw 
things in aJI their relations, t.heir ea.uses, A.nd U1eir issues; and which 
could depict t-hem in la.ngwige melodious, iLsh,uct.ive, and inspirin!?', Both 
had the deep huma.n affootion, the vital in.t.erest iu all hunum things, that 
eharm~ the minds of men t.o trust and follow them. Both were wha,t 
Miltou call~ " public souls," that oo,uld express a nation's need, or rally 1t 
nation's C'oUr!½-""8, or utter a nation's grief. 

But Hall had something more. In the vague mystery of things he found 
the faoe of God. The surrender which liinkerl his life to God, enlar)red his 
ample faculties and im,pired them. To the charms of genius he added 
tl1e b~auties of holin~. Enquiry the most honest and sev0re_ issued in 
that Evangelical creed which was, and iis, and aJways must be the only 
ultimate alternative t.o 111Jaterialism and despair. Rel.igiori: was to him 
the life-blood of moti"l'e, duty, hope. And immense as weire his powers, 
his lmmilit~· wa~ perhaps more radiant t,han them aJL Almost through
out !,is whole caretr, a malady, iruvolviing a1most 001IJJstant anguish, made 
daily life and corn111on work a. t.ragic heroism. 

He was the i11~tructor of our fathers, and marshalled them the way 
tl,ey lia.d to )!O. He was the apologist for nrissions as well as for freedom, 
a11d gave to our clmrcihes and our natiol.lJ the high ide,als that brought ou 
1•olitical reform aud emancipation, and in religion that free spirit which 
i~ fearless and re,ere.nt, a,n,d knows how to turn all new discov~ies inito 
larger faith and lowlier devotion. 

Thus indebted to Roherl Hall, we are glad to have this presentation of his 
1,oble fa,c-e, to be reminded by it of tl1e principles he taught a,n,d the charge 
hc left us. ·we cannot rea.oh the m,eru,ure of his iintellect, for we oa.nnot 
add a cuLii to oil!' intelloot any more tha.11 to our stature. But we may 
emulate his faithfulness 8[ld his entire devotion to the Saviour, to truth, 
to 1 l,e Jowl, that need ow- help. Following him as he followed Clirist, 
w, ,J,all help to fix his triumphs and still further extend hi.s grea,t aohie"V€-
11>e1Jt. And because these featw-es will he.lp us in this way I am glad to be 
your mouthpiece in aocept,i~ fro111 his grandoon and our frieud, Mr. 
HuL<>rt Hall \Ya.rren, tlu8 quickening effigy. 

~ 

T1rn Dn·1~E ARTIH'f. Serlllons of Co11,olation by Various Authors. Man-
t:li(..-;t,n: Jamer, llobin~on, 2~, Bridge Street. 

THE ,·olume takes ib na111 .. from th.- opening .sermon by the htte Dr. Hugh 
Mac1nilla11. Other oontributor.s are Prineipal Bte,wart, Mr. Selby, Mr. Green
J,ougli, Mr. Jowett, Mr. UPo. Milligan, etc. The ;,ennons all reach 
a lti~I, level. 
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CHRISTI.AN UNITY IN THE TIMES OF THE APOSTLES. 

n IIAT Cl1rifltians·, i.-ven i11 the tLmeR of tl1e Apo;,tles, wer,· 
divided i11t.o camps ean,not be denied. X or lieed it he. 1Ytth 
IIJl a.mazi1,:g rapidity the _infarnt Churnh ~atherecl witlii1_l ir.s 
oorders, not only persom1 from all ra11ks of ,oc1ety 11, ,L ,111~le 
cou11try, but peroorn1 of all ranks from mm1y ria.tirms. A, witl1 

modern people,s eu,tering Christianity, they re1'.a.i11ed t l1eir own d1a.ra'-'
teristics, though dominated by a new life. These different gro1qcs ni 

oornverts came inito the Christian fold after diffe,re11t manners. Tliat 
is, to say, Some of the Gentile converts came fro111 a bald idolatry 
into the spirituality of the Christ life, while sorne came fro111 the 
schools of pl,ilosophy. and yet others from the cold, clea.r righteou,ues~ 
of Judaic monotheisin1. The associations of J ud:.ea were "it I I the 
original Apostles ; of Sa.maria, with the Evaugelists ; o.f Asia .\[inor. 
with the first great missionaries : and of Rome, with the pris011e1·, "t' tile 
Lord. 

Theoo varying origiw, prnmised differences, they; IILacle clifferem:es. aml 
they were differences. 

Nor was there among thes,e; early Christiaru; a perfect unity in reliµ-ious 
observanoos. The Jewish Christians still observed the S,tbbath, and rl,eir 
special customs coll.cerning eating. The Gentile convert cast a,,rn:,- l,i:i 
idols, but he had llO more intention of conforn1,ing' to J ewi~h pra.cri<'0,, 
t-han of returning to fhe obsolete wor<hip of his !'emote progenitors. "\\l1il2 
the great ilta.'"s of the Christian comrnunity were living a cot11pron1i,e . ..!( 

far as obse[·va!lces were corn:en1ecl, be,twee11 Je,w and Gentile. 
Similar divergencies were evident i.: the. matter of doctrine. The le'.!'al 

bias in many Jewish minds could not Ol· eradicated, save oy the cle,trnc·tiou 
of' the whole religious fabric of tltose minds----a consu,umnttion Christiaui"Ly 
had no desire to edfoot. To another sect.ion of the commtmity ~>Tace "·as 
a /!root sea into which they plm1ged, and such could apprnciMe little 
e,lse. Each community, not, to sa,y each izwividua.l, t,he11, as uo,Y. in 
some degree, placed the emphaslis on a. distinct note. Wit.Ji some it ,ni..-; 

right thinking, with others it was right doiug; with still another company 
the ein1phasis was on the geueral Resurreot.iou, and 'with great multitude~ 
o.f sufferers it was on the Second Colllliug of their great Redemuer. :\'ow, 
a.JI these thillg'H g-a.ve to diffenmt communities different cotr1plexio11s : not 
only that., for it is evident that they led to debitte, n.nd, in sorne c·a$es. 
to resentment. That even iu the time of Christ. them was a.11 e,1n1e1st 
of suclt differeuce,s seems manifest, for there were some- wlw c,~st c,u•, 
devils in the Saviour·,, name. yet followed not with His L'OlllJJ,lllY. _-\ucl t.!Lcct 
tlte Saviour wus ""illing to luwe it so, is ttppareut from tlte fact that, H,_. 
11mde uo effort to join those iuclepe11clents to, His parry, l>m said: .. Fork,l 
l1im 11ot, for he that is uot ag;,1inst you is for you." 
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. -\111n11g: nll t.l,cs1' 1·c11~ons for difference,. a.nd all 1he..~e actunl 
rliffere111'es. there was ~·et a g-root unity eiXist-ing-. Them wns a 
,..__..__,tiona.J unit~·- Tnrn, 11 !'('('t.iona.l unit-y i~ not a nnive,rsa.l 
1mit~-- It. is. 11eY:c-1t.hele~ a unit:,· not to be dC<SpiRed. All the 
Chri,hnm; of one city .e11.the1-ed tog-ether for oorn.mon worship, and were 
known a.s the Clnistians of that cit~-- Sectioual unity was a.lso se,cured 
h~- the fact of a common founder. Thus churches, scattered over large 
tracts of c-0unt.r:,· were sister-churohes in their one parent. Ily the repeated 
and kindly ,isits of some gre.at and rervered ministe,r churche-..'! were held 
t Oj!e1:her i11 ":'·mpath~-- And the existenoe of circular letters was, doubtless, 
a bond of un.ity. as it certainly was an evidence of it, The constant 
tnn-elling to and fro of Christians, prin1te1 and official, and the general 
hcRpitality pract.ised in the state of_ society obtain,i.np: in those days, p~r
pctuated unity of interest. 

Ilut the 1-eal and g-reat unit~- of t.he early drnrches consisted in t.I1eir 
common rejoicing in their one great Redeemer. There was no unce1tainty 
a~ to where was their one great divine Head, and from wl1Emce c.a.:ne thooe 
:suppli<'l' of !!'race which retained wit.I1i.J1 them, amid fierce temptations and 
raging unbelief. the believing heart. Under these circumstances, the 
common name of Christ.ian was a true interpretation of a real and uu
a..,,,~ailable w1ity. 

Aud this, sure!~-- i, tl1e unity which we desire, a.nd more than this we 
have little reawu 10 expect. It is very que;;t.iouable whether a 'unity 
in uqrnuisa.rion is to he sought aiter. It is erident tha.t Christianity as 
such d= uot require that kind of union. The lung experience which the 
Church ha.d for centuries, of a pra.ctical union of that kind, seems to show 
rliat the Church was n.ot spiritually much the better for it, while the cost 
of it in attendant evils is a subject that must erver cause sha,me tC' 
educated religious men. 

:\"or can we briug ollr8elves to regard the identity o.f ritual as a thi.J1g lo 
be grasped at. In fact, we are inclined to think that ritual is external to 
Chri;;rjauity- aud not of its essellCe. That Clu·istia11ity flourishes i.nJ the 
indi,idual l1tart without it cannot be gainsaid, and the claim tha.t 
c-01111umi.iries where it is reduced to a mini.Jnum a.re yet as living as others 
compel, acki,owledgu1eut. 

In our opi!,iou wi.ity is t.o be sougl1t for, not in anything that it; 
e.:nen,al or material, Lut iu life. Is there not a real unity in the church 
tLe one and oulv oourc,e of whoi;e life is Christ, and where all acknowledge 
Biu1 to l,e tl,at.only source, and where all seek th& glory and the blessed
ne,-;;; of tLat sow-ce? The earthly type of the Wlited Church is·the family. 
Here rare!-, t\'l"o rne11Lbers ean be oonfouuded, their differeincelS beiug so 
111arke<l, ~,d ~·et Lere tliere is real and oorpora.te unity. Here is a. unity 
of paremage, a w,ity of life,, of affection, of interests; but among the 
1m,1nbers tl,en, exi;;ts as great diversity of Hll3,Hner8, opi11io118, tastes, as 
•_•Y£,r lllarke<l tL., rnost din,rgent d1w·!:l1es, whicl1 yet, l,y the universal 
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\·011sent. of me11, doe~ 11ot and cn.nnot dcf\1 n,y 
a11d wl1ich makes tmit.y amid ffiWl1 prorHH111,·cd 

uuion. The• unity set before· the Churcl1 i.~ the 

bond of pe11ce. 

2Rl 

t l1c unity of the, family, 
rnriety the, glory of the 

unity of the Spirit in t l,e 
DAVID Dn:--rALD. 

MR. JOHN B. HOWARD. 

[I N Monday, May 4th, ]!)03, there passed away at hi;, residence, 
St. John's Lodge, New Barnet, in the ninety-fifth year of his 
age, Mr. John B. Howard. Ho wa., one of the oldest, 
staunchest Free Churchmen in tho country. From his youth 

he was a devoted, earnest, and intP-1\igrnt :',;onconforrrri.st. HP was born 
at Harwich, and was educated by the Rev.'"· Hordle, Congregational rnini ,ter 
in that town, a man of sound scholarship and sterling Christian character. 
Between the pupil and his teacher there sprang up ,m attachment which 
continued to the end of their lives. Mr. Howard, to the very la.st, bore 
witness to the ability and nobleness of his schoolmaster. He esteeme,1 it 
a great privilege to have enjo'.fed the friendship of such a thorough Christian. 
Thou.gh oi;i leaving school Mr. Howard resided in London, yet on frpqurnt 
Yisits to his native town he always sei7.ed the opportunity of a talk and 
walk with his old pastor and friend. During his long and useful lifr he was 
associated with the men who fought the battle of religious and civil lib,,ny. 
Before the formation of the Anti-State Church _.\.,sociation he was on,, oi a 
band of yoltllg men who met in London for the study and diffusion of Free 
Church principles and the separation ·of relig10n from State control. He 
became a co-worker with Edward Miall, John Burnett, Carvell Williams, 
Henry Richard, Joseph AnguJS, and many others of like calibre. H,, was 
a Baptist from conviction, and was brought into close association with the 
leaders of the denomination. At different periods of his career he was a 
memb0'l' of the church at Camberwell, under the pastoral care of Dr. Stc',ine; 
of Devonshire Square, when J. H. Hinton wa, iu his prime; of }fare StreEt. 
Hackney, when D. Katterns was sole pastor; and of the Downs, Clapton, 
under the pre6idency of the Rev. T. Vincent Tymms. He greatly admired 
and appreciated the manly, thoughtful, and indepenclent ministry of the 
Rev. J. H. Hinton, and gratefully acknowledged his indebtedness to that 
ministry for much spiritual, mental inspiration and help. He was not a 
sleeping partner in any of the churcl1cs of which he was a member. He 
rendered u,seful and Yaluable service in connection with theom all. He was 
an ardent supporter of Sunday-schools, lo,·e,d thP young, and was loved by 
them. It was very touC"hing to witneoss how little children would greet 
him during his walk in the neighbourhood of his home. He was a generous 
supporter of all our denominational societit's, and 1rn., a.n intelligent ,rnci con

sistent upholder of Frne Church principk.s. 
\\'hen he was ninety years of ag<• lw wrofr a, very forcible, and useful 

tract, which 11 ,is widely clist.ribnt,,,1 and gn•at ly appn•eiatt'd, on .. Th,· Condi
tion of the Church of England: its Can"' an,1 its Cun·," in whid1 we have 
the following word,: "If thL' ~tatements and argumPnts of thb pciper an~ 
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lnw nntj conelu~"-" (a.nd nrn.ny mor<' might han• bl'{'n adduced from the 
Ritual and Artie-],,., had O])]>Ortunity allowed), the~· show that the present 
,-ondition of th<' Clrnrch of England is the natural and in<witablc result of 
t,ha.t compromis,· Jll•1dr at, thP tirn<' of tlw compilation of the Book of 
Common PrayN. 1"11ieh compromise was a sacrifice of trutl\ to worldl'y 
policy: and if th,· po.,ition of th<' Church under th~ patronage and control 
or t-he f<tat<> i, so dProiz;a-tory to th(' honou'r of Christ, and if its doctrine is 
so contrar~· to Hi,- tC'".lchini(. the-n is it not qn~tionable whether it can be 
considerl'd a Christian Churc-h or rner<'ly a. political institution? lt is, indeed, 
a mat.t"'r for rejoicing t-ha.t there is so larg<' a 'congr~ation of faithful 
men· who at.t-(\nd it.s "l"l"\ioes that, if organised, would make such a Chri,stian 
Church a, 11·ould lw a • pillar and ground ,o.f the Tntth.' Does not this lead to 
th,e conclu,1011 tha.t, as thi~ compromi,-;e and these errors have been stereo
tni2d, propagat .. ,1. and supported by the State alliance, the only remedy 
i., Dise%abli~hnH'nt O 

• 

Throughout hi, Ion~ lifP h<' was a dc>Yout and reverent stud-ent of th~
Rible. He loi-<:>d th<:> bw of the Lord. It wa.s his meditation day and night. 
R» wa.s a strenuous ad,ocate of pea,ce and the antagonist of war. He deplored 
"-hat ~eemed to him t,he apathy of the Christian Church in reference to war. 
In politics he was a thorough Libt>ra.\, and nev,er flinched from carrying out. 
his oom·ictions of duty. e,·en when this course threatened him pecuniary loss. 
Hut he often ,aid thnt his Tory landlords re1Spectep. him for his -integrity. 
Our friend wa<' twiee married. His first wife was a Miss Piper, of Ipswioh, 
,rho died ear]~-, ]<,,n-ing four daughters and one son, the present bon. secretary 
of the Baptist Building Fund. His second wife was Miss Pennell, who S'lll'--

1·in•,; him. He wa, interred in the family grave at the Norwood Cemetery 
on Friday, May 8th Tht> Rer. Philip Griffiths and Dr. H. Newton Mar.shall 
took part in the so1c,mn ,eri-ice at the home, and the Rev. G. Short, B.A., 
and Rei-. Philip G-riflith,- at the gra"Ve. He was a good man, and afforded a 
b~autiful illustration of the words of Eliphaz to Job : "Thou shalt come to 
the gra"Ve in a full age, like a shock of con1 cometh in in its sea.son." His 
illness was brief, and hits mind was clear and pea.ceful to the last. He had 
outlived the friends of his youth. The only 1,urrivors known to the writer 
a.re the ReL John Aldis and Mr. John James Smith, of ,vatford. 

PHILIP GRIFFITHS. 

jil~~, 

NATURE SKETCHES-SOUNDS. 
T 111ay ,t>em an idlP, worthle~., thing to lie upon a bank and do

nothing but listf'n. Some of the moods of the mere student 
must appea,r sadly lethargic to the man of action, in such 
a rushing. co111p1Aitive age as the pre.sent. I only expect to 

l,e pardoned ,hould the.~e <'>MLy.~ be read in rei;tful moments, supposing they 
,,,·er come. If read in ,ueh ~an• intPn-als, rwrhap~ wmething of the spell 
of ~ature may bP in the 1mge, and wnclu-ce to peace; then more may be 
li~arcl tlirougL th.- wind than u.,ual, a.ncl thP writPr forgi,,en for experiment
i11g in th(~ uncorruuou.. 

\Vood pil!eons are cooing iu tl,e thick tree,; dose by our !'<•,ting-place. 
Sumebody, thinking; of not-liing; rnorP ;;ubli1ue tban pie, fires off a gun, and the 
<:ooin[!;~ c.,,,_,,.,_ 'l'her,- i, " ,euttl•· all round. Tl1e blac-khircl, who was 
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enjoyini,i; himself hy intrndn<'ing as m>1ny variation-"·' poosiblP int() hi, ,ong, 
is RO nervuuR that for ,1, long time he only whistlr:, in .snatches. 

Sport is in ba<l o<lour when .it smPlls so of blood. "T,d 11, ;i;o ont and kill 
something," i!'I a cry th:tt might be wel-c-onwd by thP Mate.he!". Strang" 
that the idea of plea,~urP should bP asso<·iated with the ~ving of pain a.ml 
the infliction of death. LPgitimate killing is not condemned, hut thPl'P is a 
µ;reat deal of illegit,ima,te killing in many, many way~. Thf' following i.s from 
a corr6'1pondent in Swa11rt's "Birds of London." It refers to thP <'renrn
coloured courser, a very ra.re visitor to this country: "It wa-,; followro for 
some time by a man who was shooting with a muzzle-loader, but ha,·ing 
exhausted his supply of c-aps, he ran into the ,Yhite Horse Inn to oo-rrow a 
fresh supply, and, having tol<l the lan<llor<l there was a strang<' bird about, 
they both went in pursuit,. The clay being very wincly and .0 tormy. the 
bird had not gone many ya.rds from where it wa.~ first s,een, and the landlord 
had the good fortune to shoot it. His widow has this bird, among ,.,,·era! 
others, on view. I belie,·e large -sums of money were offered for it at the 
time." Poor vi..~itor! 

But things quieten down in t.he \l'ood opposit~ after a time. Then a thru,h 
begins. Your thrush is the first of contraltos among birds. To listen to 
him, as with evident complacency he pours forth his rich notes, is a treat 
indeed. Usually this happens when, at varying distances, several are singing 
at· the same time. The.n there arises a Yeritable competition. The ,ame 
thing appears to me to go on among ,,1.)'larks. They are the high trebles of the 
bird world. 

By the way, there is a. skylark rising. Watch the ,ibrations of his wings 
through a good glass. As he mounts they keep up a ceaseless motion. 
There he is, at the climax of his song-a poised figure of intense feeling;! 
The rapid feather strokEs are. not produced without sound; but it is too 
delicate to be heard ev;en when closer. Think that half the mo,ement, which 
are made in Natur•e· prodrnce no impression on the human ear at all. 

A common humble be~ is leisurely rubbing his hind legs a.~ he rests on the 
grass. He looks a clums~· fellow in brown and yellow. I saw a ro,Hl,ide 
tramp rub his naked leg,~ in like manner. He used his fore appendage,;. and 
he was as brown as ihe bee. Here the similitude ends. The bee goes ,iway 
on his wings with a big huzz. How manv ,·ibra.tions a second? The tramp 
had no visible wi.n.g,;. 

,veil, all these flies-blue, copper, gold-as they hover o-er the wild
flowers, help to make the humming undertone of the summer's clay. Each 
di,·ision of time h~ it~ own peculiar sounds. In the earliest hours chanticleer 
greets the fimt streakn of dawn. He it is who, while it is yet dark, feels the 
ooming of the day-the bird prophet of the morning. It was Thoreau who 
thought that it might bf' worth while to keep a cockerel "for his music " 
merely. Then, just befort1 sunrise, all through July, thert1 is the shrill 
"chirp, chirp, chirp,"' of ~·otmg birds. In the feathered world the little 
folk wake up about half-past thre,, a,nd begin to cry for bre,tkfa.,t. L,,ter 
thP birds have morning ,spn-ic·l'. Then fol_low~ tlw deep hum of the> 11·orkin)!; 
clay punctuated here and t-hc•r,, with Par-p1N·c_mµ; cry, of alarm, pam, or ,nld 
joy. 1'lw evening cotrh\, at. last,_ tull of ,ott, tint~· 11otf's, ,a.,·e trom ,ul'h 
li11nters as the nightjar and hooting 011 l._ _ . . . . 

8ouncls of tho dctv :ind 111µ;ht, '"rn1t111~ ,till ,_,·111patht't1c. 111t,•ll1gc•nt 
inlL•rpreters! • H. T. Spc·n·ntto. 
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SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 
Yll.-THE WHITE FLOW.Im, OF A RL.-DlELESS LIFE.* 

"l'.nspotted from the world."-,l.\11E"- i. 27. 

"Arrayed in whitC' rob<'s.•·-HEY. Yii. 9. 

NE of the chief gloriC's of tho Victorian era,-the time during 
which our late be-lon•d Queen reigned o,er us-was- that the life 
of the Court was pnrf'. Some of the monarch;; who preceded 
her were low-minded, corrupt, and licentious. Their vicious 
conduct infected the atmosphere like a poison, and made it foul 

anrl pe.,tiJ,,nt ial. But wh<'n t.11(' young Princess Victoria first knew that 
slw 11·as to succeed to the> thronP, as you know,. she is reported to have 
said: "T 11·ill he good! " And by God·s grace she ,rn.s enabled to carry out 
hr>r r,•solni, just a., anothe-r Queen--Queen Elizabe.th-said, hundreds of years 
a~o : "0 God, k<'<'P me innocent, make oth;,rs great! " Of Queen Victoria, 
TPnnyson sung, in words which, no doubt, yon haYe often heard, and which 
11:n-e been quoted times innumerable since her death: 

"HN Court. was pure; her life serene; 
God gaY-e her peace ; h;,r land reposed ; 
. .\ thousand claims to re,ere,nce closed 
In lwr as Mother, ".ife, and Queen." 

She was greatly helped in her good r(so!Ye by the Prince Consort, an upright, 
honourable Christian man, who, as the same well-known poet tells us, "reve
renced his conscience a,, his king," nor made his high place ·' a vantage ground 
for pleasure " ; but through all his "tract of years" was found 

.. W' ea ring the white flower of a blameleS& life 
Before a. thousand peering littlenesses 
In that fierce light which beats upon a throne 
And blackens eN>rJ b}ot." 

"The white flower of a blameless life"! "'hat a choice and memorable 
expression it is! ·we can ne,e,r forget it, and must always think of it with 
pleasure. Flowers are th-em.<;eln>s nry beautiful, and by their exquisite form 
and colour, as well as by their sweet fragrance, bring gladness and delight to 
our l,ean,, whether we see them growing in our gardens or adorning our 
tab:e:-, or wear them, as so many of you do to-day, as buttonholes. We all 
rr-joir,,., 11·hen the bleak and barren wintl'r is pa.st, "·hen, after the dull, cold 
rnomh, ha,e departed, the flowers appear on the earth, and the time of the 
g111ging of birds is co111e. w· e welcome the early crocus and hyacinth, the 
buttercups and daisies, the wallflowers and the carnation, the lily and the 
ro,e, the rhododendron and the dahlia; but no floll'er is more beautiful 
tlian "the white flower of a blameles-.; life," and it grows the more richly in 
beauty the older it become,. H. never eeases to please us; nor fails· to bless the 
world. It i, a flower whic·li gro,n from hidden and unseen roots-from the 
tliou~ht,, purposes, and desin•,; of the heart. As the Bible tells us: "Out of 
ti,e heart ar~ th .. issue:- of life-.'" And ~o this flower, graceful and fragrant, 

'An Address tl<·lin,rPd on ,vhit 8unday, )fay 31st, 1903. 
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rPfiecting the very lwauty of l1oli1H"ss, wl1i(:h is no1w nthf'!' than th,- IH'aut_, 
of God, cn.n o•dy spring out of a hPart whitP, purP, and clean. 

White, as you know, is genernlly ,ipnkPn of as tlH' sym.hol of purity. Thu, 
we read in the llible: ",v ash me, and T shall bfl whitn than snow." "Thou ah 
your sins" (God promisPs) "he .scarlrot, thPy shall bP whitP as snow.'' ·'Th7,. 
washed their robes" (w·e arc tol(l of thP reclPPmed in hPavim) "a.nd maclP the,;, 
white in the blood of the Lam'h." "He t:hat o-vercometh" (our Lord telh Hi, 
brave soldiers in the fight with Hi:) "shall bP clothed in white raim.ent.'' 
"They shall walk with Him in whitP, for thPy are worthy." ThP victoriou, 
saints are "clothed in fine linen, pure and bright, for the fine limn is the 
righteousness of the .<,aints." 

Impurity of every kind is black rather than white. In a word, it is dirt. 
Selfishness, Ai1ger, Pride, ,Jealousy, Falsehood; Theft, Evil Thought, and 
De-sires are all black, ugly, and unclean, and must be censured. You do not 
like to come into contact with dirty people. I do not mean thosP ,d10se 
hands are soiled by 110nourable work, but people who are content to !in, and 
revel in dirt, who never wash, whose clothes and hands ,ind faces arP filthy. 
Dirt is offensive, and breeds diseru,e and suffering, and we can well undPr
•tand the meaning of the proverb which tells us that "Cl€anliness is next to 
godliness." _Now, remember that a black aml filthy soul is worse than a filtl1y 
body. There are filthy soulsL-men w~o are like cesspools of iniquity. We 
should be shocked if we could se-e into tht>m. Determine, by God's help, not 
to be like them. 

This is Whit Sunday, which probabiy means w,hite Sunday, so called because 
centuries ago the n-ewly-baptized Christiam appeare<l in the service, of che 
Church in white garments. All of whicl1 is a spiritual symboJl-a parable in 
act, a message of divine and heavenly things. JEsus Christ, our Sa,ionr, the 
sinner's friend and the children's friend, makes all who come to Him pure. 

He cleanseB us from sin. Even if we have done wroug-and who of us 
has not ?-if we are like the children whose beautiful white clothec,. hart> been 
splashed with mud-if our hands are grimy and marked with ink-spocs, EP 
will pardon and renew us, and will put His Spirit within us to keep us from 
e,·il, to prevent us from falling, that at last we may be presented co Him 
without spot or olemish, or any such thing. 

Boys and girls, I throw you out a challenge. Be pure and true and good. 
Through the grace of Jesus Christ you may be. You will then become al,o 
what you all wa-nt to be-11·ise, strong, and happy; your lives useful to others 
and crowned with honour. By God's help, therefore, rnakE> up your minds 
to-day that this ,vhit Sunday shall witness yonr consecration to Christ. that 
you will ·bind yourselves to your fair Captain, Cluist, and that erermore yon 
will strive to wear "the white flower of a blameless life." 

JA~IES Sn.'.\HT. 

To all interested in t.he problem, "How to rt>ach working llll'll 
O 

.. 11·e eomrnc•11,l 

A HISTORY OF THE ADL'J.T Sc11001, MovE11E:ST, by J. "'· Rowmn·e and H. H. 
Binns (Headley Bros.). lt is a nob!,· n•,·onl. full of .,ugg"stio11- that 111ay ,,,. 

nda.pted, if not entirely :tLlo'Pted. 
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NOTES AND COMMENT~ 

D NC'IDE~Tr-; I:X THE ~0-HATR CAMPAIGN.-ln all pa.rt-s of till• 
c·01mt,ry Citi?,e,n:<' or Pm,,;in, R'-'sist.a.n<'<' Leagues to the numb<'r 
of more than 200 han' be<'I\ fomwd, ,stimulated by the carl.iC'st 
prosecut-iom und('IJ" the Act, a.nd not a fow leaders, who hPsitat<'d 
or e,·pn oppo"<'d the mo,·em,c,nt at first. now that the working 

of t.lw Ad i, beginning to ren•111l it>< true inw-.irdn<'ss, have openly declared 
t h'-'111"-Pl,e.- against payment of the Ech1cation Rate. P-rosecutions are occur
ring 1warl~- C't-<'ry day. In /<Ome. cases a portion of the ra.t-e,; has, -been accepted, 
am! tlw halancP 011 l~- d<'alt with in rouTt; but generally the oollectors will 
have al,\ or nonP. Th<' cost.s of a prosecuting rounsel. have been refused 
b~- the magistrates as an unnecessary' expeIL~P. It should be noted that 
c-oun.-.el for tlJP <lc>frncP i, ('(J_Uall~- needlesia. Ladie-, have already appeared 
in eourt. and rourage,ously bornP tlwir part. At \Virksworth and Bel.per, 
so far, it lias not b<-'Cn found pos.,ible to ge-t auetionPers to sell the goods of the 
pioneer resister~, and one of thP magi.strates ha.s refused to act in passive 
r,,sistancP cas<'s. More than onp. Church of England incumbent is refusing 
to pay. O,•ersi,.,rs, in som<' case>s, are refusing to pay or collect. Cambridge 
h,· • followed Oxford in the policy of re'-istance-, and more than 200 have refused 
p,:rt of tlw rat<'. In ·west Xorf01Jk a whole parish is prepared to resist. 
A lr<·ady the cheap snPers of our opponents and the faint-hearted doubts of 
111an: of our friend~ have been absolutely put to silence; and it is becoming 
,•,-cry day more and more doubtful whe-ther tl1P Gorernmelllt will venture to 
bring the Metropolis about their ears by forcing through their London Bill. 
H<>r,· and there we hare threats of something more than passive resistance 
"·here the local circumstances are of a peculiarly aggravating character, and 
where the con.science;; of Protestant Churchmen are involved. We hope our 
own friends, howe-ver, while they US€' every lawful weapon, will do nothing 
that will bring dishonour to the name they b<'ar and the Master they serve. 

THE "ClluRCH 'I'IMEs" AKD THE "GUARDUN" ON THE MOVl!MENT.-It is at 
-0nce a most interesting and most wholesome thi-nrg for us to see ourselves as 
othen, .-ea us, and to look at our own case from the point of view of our 
opponents. \\'e welcome, therefore, all sober and sympathetic criticism of 
our attitudf'. The Guardia·11 frankly accepts the theory of "passive resist
ane<· ·, a.~ perfectly legitimate. ·• We must all recognise the possibility of 
liaxing to disobey the law. We mu.~t rue-eds be subject to the powers that be 
• for conscience sake.'" But it maintains that we have been deceived and 
n,i,,:ed by that wicked Bri.ti.~l, ff,,,,kl11, and the orators and ministers who 
han' frightened us with the "No Pop-ery" bogey. Its own statement of the 
facb iF miserably beside the mark, and i, contradicted over and over 
again by the uses to whieh the Act ruu; already been put.. It sees, however, 
that. in the long nun W8 shall probably win, and laments that our succei;s 
"·ill l,e a blow ,;truck at tlw <-'311'P of religious ,,ducation generally. in which 
hotli ~onoonfor111ist.- and "tl,., Cl111rch" will alike ,uffer. There is the old 
Kant. of fa.it!,, t.l,at if the Sta\P does not do- the Churc-h's work, it will nev<'r 
J,.. clo,w ar all I Tlir, ('/,,crd, Times is morP angr~' a.nd more hopeless. With it 
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Dr. Clifford is ( hi' c,nemy; and, HC'Cording to onr of it, shon ,r,adPr,, the hatt],. 
is as good as won. "ft il'l Pasy to forrsc•r 11·\iat will h,, tiw- nltimat,, re,1111 
of the policy plHfiUPcl by Dr. C!ifford's follo,wf•r,. The co,1ntry will arrive at 
t,hP conc,1usio11J tha.t there is only onr• poscsiblP -olntion o-i thp rPligion, rliffi. 
culty, and that isc to ba.nish ri•ligion PntirPly from thP ,rhools." If that j,, 

to be the rffiult, it will not lw l,iid at th!' door, of thP FrPe Church party, 
but at the door of the party in the Anglican Churf'h whif'h dr,cribes im;tnic
tion in the Bible a.~ "mutilatr<l a.ml inad<'<p1atP," aml rPfuses the Bi hie to 
it.~ own children until they have bcPn instnictf'd in the creeds of thP Church. 
The mnk and file, both of the laity of the Church of Engla,nd a11Jd of Free 
Churchmen, desire nothing more a.ml nothing le.ss than the common curriculum 
of, say, the London Board school iru all thP StatP-<;11pported ~chools, and 
unless the Church Times and its sympathisPrs render it impos<;ible, thPy "·ill 
have their way. 

'THE DECLARATION ON R1TUAL.-A declaration on tlw subject of the di,·i.,ions 
which exist in the Established Church in the- matter o,f ritual has b<>en 
signed already by about 3,200 dergy in readiness for its presentation to the 
.Arohbishop of Canterbury early in July. It is intended as an eirenicon, but 
it reminds one very much of the sort of document- which the camel might 
have produced when he had firnally got into the tent, and the lawful owner 
was preparing to tU'rn him out a.gain. Canon Hensley Hem,on has sharply 
criticised it in a letter to the Times, and an Evangelical pmte..st, headE>rl by 
the Deans of Canterbury, Norwic,h, and Peterborough, has been issued. 
Nothing can better illustrate the artful way in which the declaration ha, 
been drawn than the clause which, whilP affirming, as it does, that- .. the 
Ornaments Rubric retains the Ceremonia,l system which was lawful under 
the firat prayer-book of Edward VI.," speaks of "the lesser ceremonia.J usaise" 
as resting on "custom" merely. The camel says it is his tent-, though the 
man has been accustomed to sleep in it. If EvatDgelical Churchnrnn will 
-;tand this, they will stand anything; and how far the other side is sincere 
in in, deferc.>nce-to the Bishops is cle.ar from the fact that in the Diocese of 
Winchester, where Bishop Ryle has put his foot down on some of the wor,t 
va.garies of the extreme clergy, High Church ecclesiasties generally are refus
ing their names. 

Mn. BALFOUR AND C1rn11cu BurLDIXG.-Mr. Balfour, spea,king at- a Gros-.enor 
House meeting in suppol't of the Bishop of St . .-\]bans' fuind to meet the 
needs of that part of London which has sprung up within the diooese, afti;r 
recognising that "in every town and village of the country the liberality 
of our ance-~tors has providt'd adequate a,c-commodation for those who desire 
the ministrations of religion," went on to deplore that "our unfortunate 
divisions, and our unfortunate dfrisions alone, make it- impossible that 
out of public funds of any kind you .should erect churches or chape-ls 
connectocl with d,,nominat-iona.l religion - . . for the preaching of the 
religion in whioh the rnst majority of ou,r countrymen be,lie,ve. '' It i., a 
pity that, having seen this so cle11rly, hi" clid not "''' t-he bearing of the ,aine 
facts on our edl11~itional problems, that, what i, true of church~ a.ml ch,ipe,Is 
is no Je.58 true of schools, ,rnd wluit appli.-s to thl" 111ati;ria.l ~tructure, applies 
with added force to the. maintt'nane,, of tlw rnini,trat-ion~ of ri;ligio,n. H,, 
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~N•ms al;:o io lm.n• forgoti,:,,n that half of all thP l'(']igious accommodat,ion 
Pxist.ing in th<' C'Otmtry has h<'<'n proYidc>d during the la,-t hundred years 
h~- Christian p<'opk who woll'ld not touch a pPnny of t-he pu:b,lic fund.5 he is 
,o anxious to fing<'r on belrnlf of th!'I Rstablishro Clrnreh. That Chmeh ha., 
far more wealth to-day Urnn in the day,; when moist of her buildings wer<" 
raiwd : nnd if som<' of the old motives for church building have gone nen>r 
to rl't.urn, tlw rC'al rnoti,-p, rPmain--tlw love of God and the love of men 
in Christ .}('ms: and b~- t,h<' reYfra,l of these t.!1e nl'e<ls of the time and 
oeeasion ran alonC' be met. 

Dn. HoRTO'<·s Co'-FERE"CE OF l\li:-.1RTERs.-The Cha.irman of the Congre-. 
gationa1 rnion has don<' a great and memorable s<"rvice to his brother 
minist<>r, b~- the confl'rence which he has an-a.nged a:nd carried through 
in Ha,mpstf•ad: and it speaks volumes for the Christian courtesy and goodwj.JJ 
of the I'<'ligious JX'ople of Bampstood that thPy have welcomed 600 visitors 
into their homPS during its progre-s·s. The platform of welcome was wide 
Pnough to include the FnitariaJ1 Mayor of Hampstead and Rabbi Green; 
but the confor<',TICC' it.self follo<wed thoroughly Evangelical lines. The chair 
of the confer<"llc~ was left empty as a sign of the common d€sire that One 
unseen should pr<'side ov,er a11 their meetings, and it is in the realisation 
of that Presencp tha.t such gatherings have all their value. The heart is 
la.id bar<> befor<' the Son of Man, a.nd for a little while all the intrusions of 
the world are shut out, and they who have believed know that Christ is 
wit,h them, and speaking to their very heart. "The Practice of the Presence 
nf God," "ThP '\'fork of the Holy Spirit," "Reoeiving the Holy Spirit," 
"The Means of Reaching the Outside World," "Conversion "-such were the 
themes dwelt upon, and none could be more- practical and more timely. 

T!!E Cmrr1'G REYffAL.-More than one speak<"!' at the convention spoke with 
hope, and even confidence, of the nearness of a revival which should come 
upon all our Churches, and of which the- conference itself was a symptom. 
Rm·. R. ,T. Campbell especially recognised that, amid much. that is disquiet
ing in church life, th-ere is a manifest desire for a fresh baptism of the 
Spirit, and much prayer for its comin,g. Every reviva,l comes in the way 
of adoring lm·e t-0 the Lord, a fresh appreeiation of the significance of Christ 
for the indi,·idual soul; gi,·en that, all else will follow. He seems to us on 
iP.,~ sure ground when he set~ the Christ of experience over against the 
Christ of tradition, and when he depreciates Christ as an example that he 
miµ-!1t Pxalt Him a, a Redeemer. If we may be forgiven the rude simile, 
11, do not want a one-legged Chri.5tianity. History and experience cannot 
de, long without each other, and Christ the Redeemer is He who bade men 
"come after" Him, and ·' 1learn of the meek and lowly in heart." The living 
Chri,t i., tlu- sure ni<l,•nc·P of tlw historical Christ, but our experience 
will never attain practical power, jf the fulness of the history is to us a 
thing al ~!trecb and tatters. 

T1rn REY. H . .J. CAMPBELL, M.A., 1~ A~rnRKA.-The new minister of the 
City Tempt,, h<'ld the• last of l1is s,,n-icoo there on Thursday, the 11th June, 
"'1"-n he dPlin,re<l a t<'nd,,rl_,. b,~,1,utiful address on "The Sympathy of Christ " 
to "'ll audi,-nc:e 1i1uitPCl only l,_,. i.lH· si><<· of tlw building. It was fitting that 
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the last f!ervice bofore Lhe holiclays and the closing of thfl Temple for a 
thorough renovation s'holl'ltl be held on a Thursday. It was in connPdion 
wit.h the Thursday services that Mr. Campbell was called to the TPmplP, and 
it is through tllC'm that he exercises his wide1,t and strongest influence. An audi
ence that oo largely determines the tone of business life, and also influences 
oth.:ir audirnces, is nowhere else '6rought together wePk aftPr wePk; a.n,d we 

cannot, but hope that the life of the City will be in every way purified and 
strengthened by such a ministry. The good wishe<; of our r"'9A:lers will 
follow Mr. Campbell, and without any undue curiosity as to the ,<>cret of 
his success, which, as he ha.~ said, -SUTJITises no one more than himsPlf, they 
will pray that he may ever be filled with the Holy Spirit, and enabled to 
brjng ignorant, wistful, sorrowful, sinning men to Christ their Saviour and 
Lord. The ThuTsday sermons are invariably Teported verbatim iru the 
Christian Oommonicealth, which is also to publish a sermon weekly during 
Mr. Campbell's ab,ence in America. In this respect our ,;ontemporary h;1s 

rendered invaluable service. 

AMERICAN r:-.1vERSITY DEGREEs.-The question of American rnirersity 
Degrees, awkwardly raised at the close of one of our Spring Sessicns, whe11 
there was no time for adequate discussioil', has been brought into sudden pro
minence by an action in the Law Courts,, in which a Congregational minister 
sued the Christian World for lihel. In court the case completely broke 
down, and the terms used of the particular university were amply justified. 
In forming a judgment upon the whole question, however, there are on,, 
or two consicleratiorus which, tho-qgh often forgotten, should be kept in 
mind. In the first place, there are American Degrees which are in Prery 
sense as good as those of our English or Scotch univer1,ities, so far as thf' 
standard of required knowledge and cuJture is concerned. On the otl1Pr 
hand, in the Pnited States, the custom is exceedingly prevalent of callin~ 
all ministeTS of religion "Doctor," whether they haYe ,i unirersity DPgrt'P 

or not, as a title of respect and a happy substitute for our "Reverend ·• 
or "Mjster." But it is no such clll:,-tom which those who buy the titls' 
for use in England seek to introduce. They wish to appear wiser and more 
learned than t~y really are; to take ad,antage of the high stand,ird a~ 

which, for the most part, British Degrees ha,·e been maintained, and without 
the trouble and expense of a prolonged education, by a simple and easy cash 
payment, pose as those who have gone through the mill. Counterfeit coin:
bring genuine coinage under suspicion. Possibly such men orer-estimate the 
value of their wares, and, in any case, pa,y too dearly for them. The true 
worth of a Degree lies in the work it costs to win it; and where it hides 
incapacity and ignorance--as in the case of a D.Lit. we kne"', who humbly 
craved of a college tut.or that he would giYe him a little coa,ehing in English 
grammar--it is tirtsol in t.attens. No minister of religion i~ w-orthy to be 
recognised a,s such by the Chm-.ches of Jesus Christ who condescends to such 
tleceit.g uintil he ha.s cast them aside and done penance for his folly. 

Du. HuGrr }IAC!I.IILL.\:--'..-Dr. Hugh Ma.omillan pas.,t><l away quit,, sut!ch'nly 

at his own home in Edinburgh on May 2-Hh, at th.- ag<' of sen•,nty. He has 
not only been a faithful ministt>r of the Free Churc-h of Scotland, but for 
more than forty yC'a.rs has son-eel a.11 Churches by hrn hooks, into which he 
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has put so much of the true poetry of nature and so much of high religious 
thought. "HiblC' T<'aC'hings in Nature" hM gone through many edit.ions 
:rnd into many lands, irnd many other ro~umes not le&'l interesting and useful 
han' follmn•d. rnme books of travels, some of poems, but most dealing with 
ihe inexhaustible thl'me of the me,s;sages of nature to the soul of man. 

·on. MoBERLY.-Dr. Moberly, Ca.non of Chril'lt Church, Oxford, and Regius 
Professor of Pastoral Theology, died, a.fter a somewhat long illness, on the 
8th of ,Tune. He mu, 58 years of age. He had published a litt,le before t-he 
appearanC'e of "Lux Mundi." To that volume he contributed a most 
important I's.say on "The Incarnation as the Basis of Dogma," and since he 
has giren four booh to the world, two of which have certainly exercised 
no little influence on matters of current- religious thought-" Ministerial 
Priesthood" and "'Atonement and Personality." It is also interesting to 
recall the fact that he was one of the fifteen Churchmen and Nonconformists 
·,v,ho held the round-~ble conference a.t the· invitation of Dr. Sanday rather 
more than three years ago, on the subject of "Priesthood and Sacrifice," his 
contribution then forecasting something of his work on "Atoneme1I1t and 
Pensonality," published eighteen, months later. It is too soon, perhaps, to 
..,stimate his final place in theological literature. 

LITEFIARY REVIEW. 
HEI:S-RICH EWALD, Orientali,k and Theologia.n., 1803-1903. A Cente!nary 

Appreciation h, T. Wit-ton Davies, B.A., Ph.D., etc., etc. IUustrated. 
London: T. Fisher rnwin. • 

Tms is a book into which our friend 11J11d contributor, Dr. Witton Davies, has 
thrown his heart, and heart reaches heart. Many English students know 
E,rald only through the copious references to him in 'such writers as the late 
Dean Stanl<'y, or tbie English transla.tions of his principal works. Their 
ide&s of his personality, of his profeS"Sorial work, of the influence he exercised 
on hi, contemporaries, of his place in the development of Biblical criticism 
are of the most_shad<JWy. But in the compass of 150 pages Dr. Davies he.s 
furnished a striking port,ra.it of the man and his work, of his principal 
pupils and associates, of the controversies--mainly philological-in which 
he ,rn- engaged, and of the extant to which we, are reaping to-day the 
results of his indefatigable, honest, and fearless investigations. The Bible is, 
in many direct-ions, a better understood and more influential book than it 
was because of his work. It is painful to think that such a man should ha,·e 
been depri,-ed of his Chair at Gi:ittingen, after the annexation of Hanover 
by the victorious Germans, on purely political grounds, but his COIIlscience 
would not allow him to take the oath of allegiance to King William of 
Prus;;ia, amd he would not, therefore, do it. Dr. Davies ha.~ gathered his 
iaformation from all possible quarters. His long residence at Gi:ittingea, 
hi- srndib nndc,r such men as Ki:il<leke, Wellhausen, and Dillmann, and his 
intimate acquaintance with other.- equally di.-;tinguished, have enabled him 
to set before us a view of Ewald and of the specific no~ of his teaching 
wllich will be best a.ppreciated by those who are most deeply intere~ted in 
the studies which Ewald did so much to advance. There arn a dozen 
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-capital portraiits of distinguished Brblical scholars, German and British, and 
sm•eral other admirable illu.strntions, a,s of t,he l'nivemity of (fottingP-n. 

STEADFAST UNTO DEATH: or, Martyred for China. .M . .-,morials of Thomas 
Wellesiey and Je-1sie Pigott. By C. A. Pigott. With Portraits and 
Illustrations. Religious Tract Society. 

'fHE R.T.S. has made all Churches its debtors by the issuP of ,ome of the 
best miBSiona.ry biographi.es extant, and this laflt i,- by no mearu; the lea.st. 
A thrill of poignant pain ran through the land when, close upon three 
years ago, W\) heard of the foul martyrdom of Mr. and Mrs. Pigott and 
their bright and promising boy, along with many of the native Christians. 
They were known per .. onally to not a few of us, and loved wheTever known. 
·(Mrs. Pigott was formerly Mi-;s Kemp, of Rochdale.) Their life, so simp•le, 
sincere, and unostentatious, was one of high consecration, full of unwearying 
toil, of generous self-denial, which yet was transformed into sacred plea-ur.-,, 
and of brav,e enduran-ce. Lives like these are the best and most effective 
witn,esses to the presence and power of Christ. The legend they bear c,i,n 
be read by all. Such lives cannot be fruitless. For many a day their power 
will be felt in China; and surely not there only, but in many an English 
home, and in the hearts of thousands of young people, who, on reading the 
fascinating story, wi}J be ,stirred to similar devotion, and in, response to the 
Master's call, "Who will go for us ? " will say, " Here am I ; send ID•'." 

We must congratulate the R.T.S., not only on the literary excellence of 
this volume, but on its choice "get-up" and its numerous and effecti,·p 
illmtrations. 

·STUDIES IN CONTEMPORARY BIOGRAPHY_ By James Bryce. :1lacmillan & Co. 
MR BRYCE'S "Studies " are among the most informing, judiciolli, and 
illuminating which the present year ha.s given us, and they will, unless TT"e are 
greatly mistaken, take a high place in our literature. They re.ea.I ,in 
·intimacy of acquaintanceship, a breadth of sympathy and powe-r to appre
·ciat-e diverse forms of exce-llence, a freedom from prejudice-, and a sanity of 
judgment which are simply invaluable in one who writes of his contem
poraries, while their style carries us pleasantly along as over the hills and 
plains of a fruitful and invigorating land. Mr. Bryce has the rare faculty 
of being able to put himself into the mind and position of another, and to 
look at things from that ot,her's standpoint. He- was a de,-ote-d admirer of 
Mr. Gladstone, and served unde-r him in his last Go,·ernment; but he 
.appreciated-as few Gladstonians have been able to appreciate--the strong 
points in the character and policy of his great ri,-al, Benjamin Disraeli, 
Lord Beaconsfield. In fact, this study of the great Conservati,e leader ha.s 
already been eulogised by many of his followers as t.he most pe-ne-tratin~, 
impartial, and decisive estimate- of his character yet published. His weak
nesses, ambitions, and inconsiste-ncies are happily hit off, but how fair and 
true is the final summing up of his career: ""'hen all possible- explanations 
oi his success hm·e been given, what a wonderful career! _-\n achenturer, 
foreign in race, in ideas, in temper, without money or family oonnPc-tions, 
olimbs, by patient and unaided efforts, to lea.cl a grPat p,irty, master a 
powerful aristocracy, sway a. great·c-mpire, and make himse.\f one- of the• four 
,or fivo greatest pPrsonal forces in the worhl. His h,•ad is not turned by his 
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elevation. He ne1·er becomes a demagogue; he neYer stoops to beguile· 
the multitude by Rppealing to sordid instincts. He retains through life a, 
r,Prtain amplitude of Yiell·, a due sense of the dignity of his position, n due 
regard for the traditions of the ancient ass-embly which he leads, and when, 
11t last the destinie-:- of England fall into his hands, he feels the grandem- of 
the charge, aud s<"eks to secure what he belie-r-es to be her imperial place in 
the world. WhatC'1·er judgment. histo,ry may ultimately pass upon him, she 
"·ill find in the long annals of the English Parliament no more striking 
figure.'· On the other hand, Mr. Bryce well understood the complexity of Mr. 
Gladston<"'s natur<'. He sometimes seemed "a bundle of opposite qualities 
~apriciou~ly united in a single person." He was at once a Conservative and a: 

re-r-olutionary, impulsire and yet cautious, indisputably sincere, yet astute to, 
the point of subtility. Many striking instances are given of the way in. 
which he unconsciously contributed to thP defeat of his owu e.nds (as in the 
Home Rule debate,). But he was far and away the greatest Parliamentarian 
of his <lay, "and. a~ t,he great-est only are, in ·his simplicity sublime." The
following incident l<'ts in more light than long pages of elaborate description 
couid possibly do· .. One<', in the lobby of the House of Commons seeing his. 
countenance saddened by the troubles of Ireland, I told him, in order to divert 
his thoughts, hov.· some one :had recently disco\'-ered that Dante had in his last,, 
years been appointed at Ra\"enna to a lectureship which raised him above the 
pinch -of want. Mr. Gia-cl.stone's face lit up at once, and he said: 'How 
strange it i., to think that these ·great souls, whose words are a beacon.light· 
to all the genera,tions that hav-e come after them, should have had cares and 
anxieties to ,·ex them in their daily life, just like the rest of us common. 
mortals.' The phrase reminded me that a few days before I had hea.rd Mr. 
Darwin, in dwelling upon. the pleasure a visit paid by Mr. Gladstone hacl 
ii,·en him, say: • .A.nd he talked just as if he had been an ordin.ary peroon like• 
one of ourselves.'" There are studies of Dean Stanley, Archbishop Tait,. 
Bishop l<'ra.ser, Thomas H. Green, Henry Sidgwick, J. R. Green, EdwaJ·d 
Freeman, William Robertson Smith, Cardinal Manning, Mr. Parnell, and 
others, with not one of which we would willingly dispense. Mr. Bryce seems. 
equally at home with politicians and ecclesiastics, philosophers and historians, 
&nd he touches no subject which he does not adorn. Some of the sketches 
would doubtless bare been improved by greater fulness. Here and there we· 
crave for a few details, and should like the skilled essayist to claim more 
freedom and let himself go. Still, this compression is a fault tha.t leans to, 
drtue·, side. One thing with which Mr. Bryce, without any formal 
moralising, specially impresses us is the importa.nce and supremacy of charac
ter. ""here principle, Cll'IISCience, and honour are _dominant factors in· 
r·onducr failure is turned into success. Where they are trampled under 
foot triumph is necessarily short,..lived. These studies are full of i;uggestions. 
and illustrations for the moralist and preacher. No wise man will fail to read 
lhem, and when he has done it once he will do it again. 

DAVID Hn1E, and His Influence on Philosophy and Theology (The World's.. 
Epoch Makers). By James Orr, M.A., D.D. Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 

his ~urely a good .,ign wh~ an orthodox professor of apologetics and theology 
can write a c:alm, dispassionate treatise on the work and influence of the· 
great 6ceptiC", wl,o,,.. name was onoe a terror to simple-hearted believers ... 
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,anil who wns never spokf'ln of Pxcept to be banned. Dr. Orr sees in HnmP a 
great, independent thinker-n, man who arOf\e at thP propn tim11 to accomplish 
n necP,ssary task. He excited thought, awoke men frmn thPir dogmatic Rlnm
bNs, n.nd prepared the way for new and sounder sy.,tP-ms. He wa.~, no doubt, 
greatPr in his negative and dCRtructive work than in hi., constructive. His 
vic,ws of Christianity were defective and prejudiced. His position as to 

• miracles was a begging of the quesition. His attempt to explain the intel
lectual and moral outfit of man without the assumption of a rational nature 
in mnn was an egregious failure. "Affecting to ignorP thP rational nature 
·and seeking to get along without it, he is compelled continually to presuppose 
its existence and avail himself of its help in his rear;onings and language." 
Ilnt the sheer negativism to which he drove men, when reasoning on the 
basis of the commonly received principles inherited from Locke, led them to 
examine anew the foundations of knowledge; and not only Thomas Reid in 
Scotland, but Kant in Germany, as well as the great philosophers of France, 
acknowledged their indebtedness to Hume, even where they dissenterl from 
bim. Burne's literary work, especially in his "History of England," r~r:pi,·es 
from Dr. Orr a careful examination. That history has not taken the place 
its a,uthor aspired after, and its rnlue to-day is greatly discounted. Philo
sophical speculation ha.s taken a new turn since Hlime's day. His system is 
inconsistent, inadequate, and in the main obsolete; but his inlluence still 
-survives, and, as Dr. Orr holds, it is still needed. 

:Srx LECTURES ON PASTOR·AL THEOLOGY. With Appendix on t,he Influf'nce of 
Sci-entific Training on the Reception of Religious Truth. By the I en. 
James M. Wilson, D.D., Vicar of Rochdale and Archdeacon of }Ian
chester. London: Macmillan & Co. 

IN view of the innumerable Conciones ad Clerum which ha,·e of late years 
he-en added to our literature, it must be a difficult thing to produce ,1 series 
-of lect~es which shall be at once fresh, arresting, and stimulating. It would 
seem as if the field ha.d been so well and thoroughly cleared that nothing of 
worth ciould possibly be left on it for subsequent gleaners. Such was the 
feeling with which we took this volume in hand, but we had not read many 
pages before we discovered our mistake. Archdeacon Wilson is distinctly a 
,•oice, not an echo. He has thought out every aspect of his subject for him
self, and discu.sses it on his own lines. His positions will not be universally 
accepted. Here and there he may be regarded as too bold, and too ready to 
follow the modern spirit, but' he makes ·every para.graph tell, and no candidate 
for the 'ministry can read the volume without hiwing his eyes opened and his 
heart stirred. It is a brave attempt to secure the application of Christian 
principles to modern needs and modes of thought, contemplating the Esseutia.l 
-Qualifications of the Pastor, the bearing of Pastoral Theology on ~ational 
Progress and Welfare, the Pastor's Attitude to Philosophy and Science, 
to the Bible, to the Church, and to the Congregat-ion. The difficulties of 
belief and action which confront t.he pastor are honestly faced, and in ,wvising 
how be.st to meet them Archdeacon "'i1son nen'r "lwats the air." His 
manly and courageous counsels will put he,,rt into many ,i rnw recr~it_, whose 
sense of responsibility, in Yiew of the mag111tude ,iml eomplt>x1ty ot lus task, 
·will at the same time be clt'epened. ~o merely connmioual, u.ntiquated, or 
flecond-hnnd t heolog:y finds ~auction here. 1'here must be no loss of touch with 
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eu.lightenod, thoughtful men. Ministers must acquire tue best knowledge 
11.nd m.n.intain the rigl1t att-itude of mind, and by me..'lns of modest, pntient 
iUY('Stigation learn what things they a.re to teach. 'l'hey must nlso show 
sympathy with t,ho ideals of social progress-fight against tho misories of slum 
life, of overcrowding, of unhealthy trades, of drunkollliL'eSS and vice, of the 
y,,arly ma..<.Sncre of children, and seek to roinovo ot.I1er dark blots on our 
Christian name. SciC'nce, ~-hich can neither suppla.nt n'Or be a substitute for 
religion, lias ne,·erthel-e55 much to teach us, and Christian men-w hethor 
in the pulpit or i,n the pew-cannot, a.lford t-0 be ignorant of its methods =d 
achieYements. "C' must loose our hold on the things that ar.., shaken that 
the things which cannot be shaken may receive due honour and hnve O'Vor us 
their intend<'d power. Lectures so breezy, buoyant, and exhilarating as these 
it has rarely been our pri,ile,g,' to read. 

I,AKE Cm~:s-TRY SKJ:TCTTE:,-. By t.ho Re,. H. D. Rawnsley, Hon. Canon of 
C'arlisl<'. Glasgow: .J nmes l\faclehose & Sons. 

CA~ON RA"'XSLEY i, thoroughly at home in Lakeland. It is '' hi,; own 
romantic" ground. H<' knows e,-ery inch of it, and delights in i\$ great 
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ll.llsocintions--liternry, artistic, nnd lri.;toric. He has pre,·iously given us 
books which no 1vi~o tourist would be without., a.nd now he lays 1l.9 und er 
furthor oblignt,ions . This is 11, bright, chatty volume, abounding in eu1ui,ite 
pictures of the dnlcsmon and fu.nn folk, as well a,; of our public men in tho 
higher walks of lifo, ,vho hnve had nn ennobling and helpful influence on all 
around. The value of tho book is found largely in the reminiscences of 

Wordsworth 1d1ioh Mr. Tiawns!cy hns b<'c'n abl<' to coll<'c:t from p,•opl0 wh,J 
camo i 11 contact with him, noii;hbonrs, s,•1Ta nts, 11ncl farm hhonrcrs. The 
pcasnu.ti-y watched " 'orcl.~worth with amused curiosity-prone\ of him, per
baps , when he ro:;c lo fame, bu t not thcrn se\vcs thinking much of his poetry 
:is ho wont" humming n.ud booiJtg :\bout, " "an ugly-fac<'d man ." " \v'o thowt 
Ji'le enough of him. Ho wn& nowt to li'lc Ilnrtl()y. Li'lo lltu·tley wn~ n 
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philosopher, ye S<'<'; 'Wndswort,h was a poet. Ter'hle girt difference between 
t.hern t.wo wayi>es, )"e ken." The glimpses wo obtain of l\lrs. Wordsworth und 
of Dorotey a~ specially welcome, and wero it only for lhe ligM; which is here 
thrown on the hoUS(>hold ways :md tl10 genc.>ral manner of life among the 
Words"'or\;hs these sketchC'll would have been ,,orth pu'blishing. Dut there 
are runny other at tr11ct.fre feature.; in the volume. The sketches of J nmcs 
Cropper, and William Pearson, of a Skiddaw Shepherd, and a North-country 
Nimrod are pict.urc-s t.hat will live in the memory. The volume h.'lS mnny 
choice illustrations from paintings and photogra.phs, of ~hich Mossra. Mnclc
hose kiudly allow 11s to gfre two-"Dorothy Wordsworth," .the sister whoso 
geniu,; and care ·lmd so profound an influence on the poet's life, n.ud "Derwent
water in ,Yint<"r." 

MEssn!i. GEORGE RF.1.1. & Soxs are to be congratulated on the success o.f their 
'' H1tndbookb of :English Literature," issued under tho oditorship of Professor 
Hales. Tm: AH or SITAl-'ESPEARE (1579~-IG31), by Thomas Seccombe and 
,J. W. Allon, is just out in two volumes, the first being devoted to poetry and 
prose, the second 10 clrama. This grea.test period in our literary aru;als needs 
no ordinary qualifications to deal with it effectively. ,vhat a galaxy of illus
triou.~ na.mes it, con tarns! Sir Philip Sidney, Edmund Spenser; Michael 

HIGHLAND MUSIC, 

Drayton, John Dolllle, Thomas Campion, Willi.am Drummond, Sir John Davies, 
Rol,eri Southwell, George Aitken, Christopher l\farlowe, and Den Jonson, 
to say nothing of the man who gives to the age its unique prominence. In 
prose we have Hooker, Andrewes, Selden, Raleigh, Bacon, and tho translators 
of the Authori60d Version of the B~ble. The authors of these volumoo are 
thoroughly en -rapport with the age, alive to its specific notes, and to tho 
_uotes of each separa.te writer. They discu!r. with cornpotent lmowledge the 
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ohiof literary problems rais.e<I by a. review of the poriod, and, whilo suHi
ciont,Jy minute for tho purposes of students, their boolui hav.e much of the 

:flow nnd grooe of well-writton o,oo.ys.-Messrs. &II & Sons have also 
.added to their "Miniature Series of Pninkrs," Sm EDWIN LANDSEER, by 
MoDouga.11 Scott, D.A., and JEAN FRANCOIS ~lrr,r,ET, by Edgcumbe Staley, 
D.A. Landsoer is a univorlllll favourito, and as a painter of animals unrivalled. 
Dogs o.nd deer were his most familiar friend,;, though horses and donkeys, 

.sheep, lions, and monkeys were mode to adorn his canva~. Who of 11B ha.s 
:tlot laughed at his" Dignity and Impudence," and "A lexancler and Diogenes," 

CALI.lNG THIii CATTLJ:: HOME. 

-or been moved to tears by the "Shepherd's Chief Mourner," and felt a thrill of 
admiration in contemplating t.he "Monarch of the Glen "? A. kindly, genial 

:man, whose, work tended to nothing but good, as this brightl'y-written life 
shows. Millot, known, porha.ps, most wicloly by his "Angt'lus" o.nd "The 
Sower,'' is 1wiversally rocognised 11S one of the grea.wst of Frc'uch painters. 
His youth wo.s one of keen struggle with poverty and londiuess, but the 
peasn.nt lad plodded on nnd worked lri.s wny to succe,;s ;1nd honour. The 
whilom signboard pa.int.e:il-o.s he WM for o. timo-produec"<.l a work which 
sold in 1890 for 800,000 fr11J1<.\Sl The i1lut1tr,,tions given in thi.s booklet aro 
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"Calling the Cattle Home," "Tim Sower," "The Gleaners/ "Chailly," "The· 
Angelus," "Going to "·ork," ",,Toman Spinning," "Dooth and the Woodman." 
It i1- a grea.t plNIBUTP to be- able to commend volumes so careful in information 
and so choicP in interpretation and criticism as these. We are able, by the 
kindness of thP publishers, to reproduce as illustrations Landseer's "Highland 
Music," paint.Pd in 1830, and now in the Tate Gallery, and Millet's "Callin~ 
the Cattle Hom"," not one of the artist's 'greatest picturl's, but characteristic· 
and pleasant. 

E'.'IC'YCLOP,EDIA BIBLICA. Vol. IV.: Q-Z. Edited by the Rev. T. K. Cheyne, 
D.Lit.t., D.D., <'k., and J. Sutherland Black, M.A., LL.D. Londo,n: 
Adam & Cha.les Black. 

".E a.e again impres.<;ed, in looking into this stately volume, with the vast 
amount of erudition which has zeen expended upon i.Jts production. It con
tains the late,st information on the many subjects with which it deals, the· 
results of the latest researches, and the latest theories based upon them, 
though the arrangement is at times a little faulty and puzzling. With the· 
general cha;racteristios of the work our readers are by this time weLI 
acquainted, and though we have frequently referred to the previously published 
volumes, and shall continue to do so, as we shall also to this volume, we 
have seen nothing to suggest a modification of th-e estimate we have expressed 
alike of its general value and of its limitations and excesses. The writers. 
cannot he offended if we say that dogmatism is not restricted to the orthodox 
and tradi'tional parties. It is continually in evidence here. Theories as to• 
the origin and oomposite struoture of both Old Testament and New Testament 
hooks are freque11tly advanced on the flimsiest grounds, and the sheerest 
speculation is treated solemnly as if it were sober fact. The colossal shadow 
of Jerahmeel is e,erywhere upon us; like a dark, frowning mountain he
dominates the whole ,·iew. He, of oourse, is Canon Cheyne's discovery, and 
the Canon is e,idently Yery proud of his sponsorship of so important a per
sonage. Again and a.gain we see subjectivity run wild. The presence· of 
certain words, the form of a paragraph, the implications of a sentence, are• 
adduced as proving the most startling and stupendous novelties--novelties 
which reverse all the positions attained by what most of us regarded as 
enlightened and sober criticism. Dr. Schmeidel contributes over thirty pages 
of closely-printed matter on the Resurrection and Ascension narrativoo---really 
a treati&e which we have read with astonished interest, in which we are led to• 
the illogical and untenabl'e conclusion that these vital narratives have 
po,,il,Jy or probably resulted from subjective visions! ·we recently, to our 
surprise, came across Dr. Schmeidel as a defender of the Pauline, authorship 
of the lto11wns, in oppoi;ition to Professor W. D. Smith (in Hibbert's'Journa.l). 
Here thE- post-Pauline authorship of the Epistle is adrncated by Professor 
Van Manen on the ground of its abstract argumentation and oratorical rhetoric, 
its profess .. d reasoning, its exalted and authoritatfre tone. A tent-maker 
oould not write so! The teaching of the Epistle belongs to a later date. 
HonesU~-, this article does not impress us with a sense of its author's 
ability. There is little spiritual insight, little sense of historic proportion, 
and mud1 caprice. The Rev. James Moffat's articles on the Sermon on the 
Mount and on Stephe11 are in their own way very valuable monographs, 
scholarly, illuminating, and generally sober, though we cannot assent to Mr. 
Mofiat's views as to the authorship of the Pastoral-Epistles. Dr. Schmeidel's. 
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"Simon Peter" is 8'ble, and at certain points brilliant, though it must be read 
with great care. There is much of, real value in Professor Moore'.5 "Sacrifice." 
Canon Oh·eyne on "Solomon" contains a few choice curiosities of criticism. 
'l'he two articles, "Son of God" and "Son of Man," by Dr. N. Schmidt, display 
great research, and are a valuable collection of materials for the formation 
of a sound judgment on the ur;age and the real meaning of the titles; but here, 
too, subjectivism plays too great fl, part. Dr. Benzinger's dissertations on 
"Tabernacle" and "Temple" are aL~o notable, and, oertain false positions 
notwithstanding, will be read with deep interest. In a notice like this we can 
give but a general and imperfect view of a volume so massive and learned and 
abounding in controverted statements; but our readers will_ be able to infPr 
its main characteristics even from this inadequate appi,e,ciation. The work 
marks a stage in the progress of Biblical criticism. Its value as a mine of 
information i,s indisputably and exceptionally great. But its methods of 
judgment and its conclusions are not ours. The publishers a.re to be congratu
lated on their share in the work, which is a marvel of fine, clear priuting 
-the workmanship as heautiful as we have ever seen. • 

NATIONAL DUTIES, rund Other Sermons and Addresses. By James Martineau, 
LL.D., etc. Longmans, Green & Co. 

THE public~tion of another volume from the pen of the late Dr. Martineau 
ha,s oome to many of his1 admirers as a pleasant surprise, heighten<e<l by the 
fact that the sermons are all worthy to stand by the side of the well-known 
"Endeavours after a Christian Life," and the equally valuabi'e "Hours of 
Thought." They are rull on themes of great and abiding interest, such aa 
go to the heart of Christian morality, and are marked by an elevation of 
thought, a stateliness of diction, and a devoutness of spirit which we cannot 
too strongly admire. The six sermons which dis-cuss "~fational Duties" 
are ,specially timely at the present crisis, though there are others of nf)t 
less, ,,alue. The Communion Addres.se1, are exquisitely beautiful, though 
they lack much which only the ernngelicaJ! faith can supply. The series
of Valedictory Addresses to Students leaving College are such as no minister 
could peruse without profit. 

THE BIDLE IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. By J. E5tlin Carpenter, }I.A. 
Longmans,, Green, & Co. 

PROFESSOR CARPENTER'S position was indicated in our recent review of his 
"Studies in Theology," and we naturally expect to find it exemplified in 
lectures which deal with so fundamental a subject as the Bible and the 
criticism through which it passed in an eminently critical epoch. Dis
cussions on its sources and origin, its structurre and con,tents, have been 
every where the order of the day, and there has been-if one may say it
an undue tendency to empha&se the human rather than the Divine side 
of Scripture. Attention has been dirrnted rather to the earthen n~ssel 
than to the heavenly tl"€nsme it contai•ns. This indicate'S the chief weak
ne.,,s of Mr. Carpenter's work, though the line of inve-stigation he, has 
followed is perfectly legitimate. His history of the struggle for freedom 
of inquiry shows how far W<' have mo\'ed from the posit.ion of fifty or sllty 
years ago; and for ouriS-eh·es wo are no more afraid of freedom here than 
we are in the region o•f scieuce, where, as Lord Kel\'in has recently reminded 
us, it is so beneficia1l. It i" difficult to undl,rstand th0 oppo:;ition formerly 
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di9play-e<l t-0 the re,·ision of t-he Bible. Mr. Carpente1··s acoount of tho 
progress of criticism on the Old Testament is, generally speaking, accull'Rte 
and c,andid, though his Yiews are more naturalistic tha~1 we could endorse. 
Hc>bra.i1,.m ha,s not<"S far more specific than he allows. Proiphecy had a 
higher origin and scope, while, rui in the case of the late Dean Farrar's 
simila.r book, much is taken for granted or simply a,iserted that needs 
to be pron>d. The literary- t<"Sts of the antiquity of a book are often slightly 
mi~lM.ding. M.r. Ca;rpenter is well versed in the Synoptic problem, and, like 
the majority of modern a.uthoriti<"S, regards Mark's Gospel as the earliest. 
His di!«'ussion of the ,Johannin-e writings is inadequate and lacking in 
in,,ight. His principles of interpretation ~oeem to us absolutely untena.ble, 
and t-end to empty the Gospels of their most ra.tional and essential meaning. 
Again, while w-e fully admit the existence of beautiful thoughts and IIlobly 
inspiring proc-<'pt~ in the mcred books of Hindu.ism, we cannot ignore the 
ru bibish amid which t:hey are embedded; nor did any of their religions supply, 
a~ Christianity does, an adequate moral dynamic-a motiv-e-power that 
ensurffi our progress towards perfeotion. Our views as to the sinl0861less 
of ,Jesus and His Dinne Personality differ widely from olir author's; and once 
and again we ha Ye been reminded of Mr. Illingworth's valuable disoussiion 
on Prepos.!SeSSion, in his "Reason and Revelation." These prepossessions 
11,1, Mr. Illingworth has warned us, aecount for much, and need to be remem
bered. 

CRITICAL QuE~TIO"-S. Bei.ng a Course of Sermons delivered in St. Mark's 
Church, Marylebone Road, N.W. With Preface by Rev. James Adderley. 
London: S. C. Brown, Langham & Co., 47, Great Russell Street. 

WHILE the ordinary work of the pulpit is undoubtedly expository and 
e,·angelistic, it is at the same time true that ministers are "set for the defence 
of the Gospel," and the science of apologetics, in an ag-e of doubt and 
unsettledness, has claims 'l<"hich it would be suicidal to ignore. A monthly 
Sunday eveni.ng lecture on the lines of these sermons might with advantage 
be given in most of our pulpits, or classes might be held for the discussion of 
their great themes. '\'Ve read these discourses with interest a.s they were 
reported i.n the Church Times, and are glad that they have been issued in 
more permanent form. Professor Kirkpatrick has as his subject "How to 
Read the Old Test.a.ment," Dr. Swete deals with "The Trustworthiness of the 
Gospel !\arratires," Professor Knowling with "The Authority and Authorship 
of the Acts of the Apostles," Dr. Robertson, now Bishop of Exeter, 
'l<"ith '·The Resurrection of Our Lord," Dr. Sanday with "The Virgin 
Birth of Our Lord," and Principal Headlam with "The Witness of St. 
Paul." The questions at etake axe courageously faced, treated with a frank
ness and candour '!<"hich must win the respect of the stoutest opponents, and, in 
our judgment, work conviction in every "open mind." As a popular apolo
getio--learned, clearly reasoned, and to the point-we value thi.s volume very 
highly, and commend it to the attention of our mini~ters as a capital specimen 
of work which urgently needs to be done. 

MEssas. MAcMILLAK & Co. have just issued NORWEGIAN BYE-WAYS. By Charles 
W. Wood. With Nine Illustrations. This is a book for which, at this season, 
there is sure to be a large demand, when multitudes of British and American 
tourists wili find their way to Norway, and naturally be ·anxious ;to have the 
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best book exta11t on t.he country ancl f-,he people, their history, their hou.,Ps 
and churchos, their pursuits and crn,tom,,. Mr. Woocl has the pen of a literary 
artist, and de&:rihes with enthusiasm the grand, wild scenery of the fiords anrl 
lakes, the rivers and waterfalls, such as the Voringfos; the mountains, high, 
rugged, and precipitous; and the valleys, lovely and fertile; the pine forests 
and farmsteads, in a land whi,ch seems to be an earthly paradise, glorified by 
the glowing and diversified colours of magnificent sunsets, and inhabited by 
people, simple-hearted, kindly, and indu«trious, and who, it is to he hoped, 
will not be spoiled by tonrists. Some of the conversatiom which ~\fr. Wood 
narrates with rare skill a.re amusing, and do much to reveal thP character of 
the people. The illustrations are particularly good. We ha<e been greatly 
pleased with those of the West Doorway of the Church of Borgund and 
Stavanger Cathedral. Pmr,osoPHY, 4. A Story of Harvard 'Gniversity. B_y 
Owen Wister. A bright, clever jeu d'e.~prit, giving a picture of college life, 
which,. though greatly exaggerated, bas its counterparts in every centre of 
learning. We have met men like Bertie and Billy-smart, irresponsible, rol
licking-who pass a brilliant examination in subjects of which they practi
cally know nothing; and there are Oscar Maironis, who toil and plod and 
take everything seriously, who have to be contep.t with the third pla.ce. But it 
would be dangerous to set up the former as models. To the "Golden Treasury ., 
Sed-the finest oollection of companionable volumes extant-there has been 
added Oliver Wendell Holmes's AUTOCRAT OF THE BREAKFAST TABLE, with a 
delightful introduction from the pen of Sir Leslie Stephen, full of delicatP. 
discriminating, and sympathetic criticism-a gem of appreciation. 

MESSRS. A. & C. BLACK send us another volume of the late Sir Walter Besant'~ 
"The Fascination of London," HAMMERSMITH, Fcr:r.HAM, ANDPuT:."EY, by G. E. 
:Mitton and J. C. Geikie, whjcb, _ like the previous volumes, goes over the 
district.a described street by street, and notes their varied claims to attennon 
--historical,, literary, architectural-a mine of valuable information. How 
Pi·ofessor Patel'80n, of Aberdeen, has been able to embody in 141 pages of THE 

APOSTLES' TEACffiNG (Part 1.-The Pauline Theology) results which it must 
have tak;en years of hard reading and strenuous thought to accumulate we 
cannot imagine. His exposition is full and clear, concise and tactful. It will 
furnish a teacher with results which many years will not exhaust. The booklet 
is one of the Church of Scotland's admirable "Guild" Series. 

OuR EMPTY CHURCHES: the Cause and the Remedy. By Stanley W. Ingmm. 
London: Houlston & Soru;, 7, Paternoster Buildings. 

No ma,n who writes earnestly on this theme need apologi5'0 for discussing 
it. Mr. Ingram, an English clergyma.n, and writing mainly for the benefit 
of his fellow-clergymen, though his work is applicable to us all, has the 
right to speak which is indisputably given by deep intere,it, prolonged 
thought and inquiry, and a clear discernment of the situation and its needs. 
If there is not much that is new in his diagnosis, there i,1 nothing that is 
superfluou.;, and there· are few Christian moo, "clerical or ·lay," who will 
not acknowledge with ~hame how much of the prevalent failure of the 
Churches to rC'ach the masses is due to themseh·es. The remedies here 
proposed are -simpl<' and natural- on the lines of common-sense and the 
t.eaching of experie1H'<'. Thoy doubtfoss demand a thoroughness, ea.rnt>stness, 
n.nd power of solf-dr-nial in the serviC'e of Christ aml men which fl,,,h and 
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'blood may resent: but are not these the things for ,'l"hich Christ calls us, end 
to which we are alre.ady plroged ? 

MR. A. H. STOC'k7\.ELL has published MARANATHA: or, New ·wine in Old 
Rott-lP>S. By Re'I". F. B. P:roct-or, M.A., Fellow of Ki.ng's College, London. 
The book is writ.t,en in support of the view that tlrn promised return of our 
Lord took pla.ce rnthin the lifetime of the ge-neration to which His words 
were addres~ed, .and that the "age t-0 come" then opened. Christ's actual 
preeenoe in the world is Hil< coming. The chief 'l'alue of the book a.ri.<!es not 
from jts theoretic positions, but from ite illustrations of the fact and methods 
of our Lord's work aJTl()ng men from the first age until now. SoME· GREEK 
PLAT's, by Cyril Grey, gi'l'e a good, popular a.cco1mt of Ion, Prometheus 
Bound, Agamemnon, Oedipus Tyrannus, etc. Their rooemblanoe and con
tmrt,5 t-0 Scripture are sugig,estive. SALT AND PEACE, by Rev. J. A. Stokes 
Lit.tie, M.A., is a volume of sermons on central themes, thoughtful, devout, 
,ind in the bPst ~n,;e helpful---decidedly above the a-verage. THE SILVER 
\EIN OF T1n:TH, by Rev. H. Livesey, is a series of short evangelical· papers 
likely to be usc>ful to -lay prea.ehers and Sunday-school teachers. 

FRm.1 the SuSDAT' ScHooL UNION we have received several volumes of 
decided importance. THE CAPTAIN ON THE BRIDGE, by Newton Jonesi, the 
well-kIU>wn Sunday School Union ,e'l'angelist, is a rev.i.sed edition of "Pictorial 
Addresses in Outline for Old and Young." Mr. ,Tones has the knack of win
ning the ear of children and of impressing their hearts. He is a vivid 
picture painter, and makes the picture so distinct and attractive that the 
tiniest auditor sec,;, its meaning and remembers it-5 lessons. • He finds 
"ermons not in i-:tones only, but in ev~hing, and is a powerful illustrator. 
The illustrations and alDeodoteE appe•nded .to t.he outlines ,are as windows 
'that let in the light. THRouGH EYE To HEART: Simple Methods of Visible 
Illustration AppU.eod to Bible Subjecb;, by A. W. Websiter and Rev. W. 
Dryburgh, M.A., B.D., expounds and illustrates a method of teaching of 
"·hich far wider 1L5e should be made. Eye-gate is as important an avenue 
to a child's heart as Ear-gate, and this book admirably shows us how to 
a'l'ail oursel'l'es of it. BIBLE TALKS WITH THE LITTLE ONES, by Clara R, 
Nash, contains fifty-tiwo infant classs lessons on "Hymns," "Animals," 
·• Birds," on the "Lord's Prayer," the "~a.!Iles of Our Lord," ·etc.---simple, 
wi,;e, and pointed. We hoortily welcome a new edition of the Rev. Frank 
Ba111ud's SPORTS FROM THE CHRISTIAN STA..'-DPOINT, a wise, manly, and 
eourageous book, recognising the legality and value of sports, but insisting 
on their being Christianised, and showing, not only by argumemt, but by a 
dioioe, concrete example, that tms may be done. The i;;tory of ·« Willie, the 
.Christian Athlete," is tenderly beautiful and impressive. THE GEM 
RECITER, selected and ewted by Walter Grafton, co~tains readings and 
recitations in prose and verse from all our best authors, is as apt, diversified, 
and cornpreh0'llsive as any such book could be, and ought to be the moot 
popular work of its c:las;, 

THE MulROR OF PERFECTION. Translated from the Cottonian MS. by 
Robert Steele. J. M. Dent & Co. 

h is mainly fr01n ·' The Mirror of Perfection" that the popular idea of St. 
Fra.nc:is d'Assisi hai, been derived, and we must always he dependent on it in 
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this re.~pect. It presents to us-notwithstanding much idealisationL-,i 
noble and inspiring portrait of one of the greatest of the saints and hNoe~ of 
medirevel Chri.~tendom. His teaching and exa.mple, a.s here pre.~ent<-rl, 

,reach the deep places of our nature, and rouse us to a noble discontPnt. 
We may decline to ta.ke upon ourselves the formal vows of poverty and self
denio.l, but we cannot escape t'he grip of the principles on which the Franciscan 
practice was founded. "The Mirror" was written by Brother Leo in 1227, 
'1lnd subaequently add·ed to. As one of the Temple Cla~sics, it worthily fills 
a niche of its own. 

CoMRADEBHIP AND CHARACTER. Sermons and Addresses to Young :Men. 
EDEN AND GETIIBEMA:s!E. Addresses for Communion Services. Man
chester: James Robinson, 24, Bridge Street. 

LAST month we had the pleasure of directing attention to two of Mr. Robinson·~ 
,new volumes, "Jesus in the Cornfield " and "The Cross and the Dice~box." 
Now we have equal pleasure in commending two others, of a like composite 
authorship, and rich in powerful and apposite teaching. The writers are 
again some of the best Free Church preachers-Baptists, Congregationalists, 
Methodists, and _Presbyterians. They are men of insight, sympathy, anrl 
po'lhr. The volume addressed to young men is all that such a volume should 
be, while the Communion Addresses are full of tender appreciation of the 
Divine love as revealed on the Cross, and take us into the veritable " holiest of 
all." The agreement shown by mi,nisters of different Churches shows bow 
·truly evangelical Christians are one. 

A MANUAL OF THEOLOGY. By Thomas B. Strong, D.D., Dean of Christ 
Church, Oxford. Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged. _.\.dam & 
Charles Bla.ok. 

IT is now more than eleven years smce this manual was first published, and 
•during tha.t time it ha-s been widely used by students of theology in the Fref' 
Churches, as well as in the Anglican. It is one of the clearest, most c01IJJcise, 
and LSuggestive works, with little of the dry and unilluminating character of 
many manuals. Deal!l Strong has been largely influenced in his theology by 
the late Bishop Westcott, especially in bis views on the Incarnation, alike 
in its relation to natural theology, to the doctrine of the Atonement, and to 
the Sacraments though on this last poinit the pupil goes beyond the position 
of the teacher. The manual iis a masterly presentatiOlli of the principal con
tents of the Christian faith, and a vindication of them, as in harmonv with 
reason. On this groum!d it can be heartily commended, and will be ~dely 
approoiated. Our divergence from Dr. Strong is more serious on ecclesias
tical than Olll theologi-cal grounds ; an<l since 1892, the time of the a,ppear
ance of the first edition, his Anglicanism has considerably developed. High 
Church doctrine is affi.nned in more pooitive tones, and while there 
is still a repudiation of the superstitions which have grown up in connection 
with Romish pra.ctioes, the doctrine which prepares the way for those super
stitions receives too sympathetic a welcome. If we accept Dr. Strong·s 
ecclesiastical principles, and allowed ourselves to be co111t-rolled by logic, we 
should be unable to rebut the- argume.n.ts advanced against Anglicanism from 
the Vatican. "re, ar!' bound to state this in regard to one section of this 
very. able and ,·aluable book, which appears in a much morl' handsome 

form. 
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".E lun-e more t hrm onc-e commended Brsrror ELLIC01'T's COMMENTARY FOR 
F.i-mLT!'H READERS. as especia.lly suitable for Sunday-school teachers and 
preaeh0rs, and haye great plea.~ure in doing oo agaain, in connection with the 
new. cheaper, and mor0 eom·enient edition which Messrs. Cassell & Co. a.re
issuing. The four rnlumes on the Gospels lie before us, printed with the 
same type, but. on thinner paper. They a.re very handy in form. Matthew, 
Mark, and Luke are the ,rnrk of the late Dean Plumt.ree--one of t.he finest 
Biblical ,cholar, of the la'st generation, an of "·hose·work has permanent value. 
John is t-hP work of Archdeacon " 7rutkins, one of the Dean's best-known 
pupils, who im'bibed both his learning and J1is spirit. We are also glad to 
r<'Ceive tbP first four parts of the "Biographical Edition" of Farrar's LIFE OF 
CHRIST, with o,·er 300 illustratiollS>--a magnificent edition in every sense. 
The memoir prefixed to it is from the competant and sympathetic pen of the 
Dean of Xorw-i~h, and forms an admirable appreciation of one of the most 
distinguislrnd personalihes of our day. 

THE latest rnlume in the "Handbooks for the Clergy," published by Messrs. 
Longmans, Green & Co., is AUTHORITY IN THE CHuRcH, by Thomas B. Strong, 
D.D., Dean of Christ Church, Oxford. The subject is thoroughly congenial 
to the writer, and his position on it has been made clear in more than or:s of 
his previous work,,. He lays too great stress on the idea of corporate 
authority, both in State and Church, as compared with that of the individual 
conscience, and could scarcely in any case sanction Passive Resistance, nor, 
on the other hand, could he be an effective Protestant against the doctrines. 
a.nd practices of Rome, because these are taught on the authority of the 
Chur,:h which is supreme. The book is, on it.s own lines, cogently and 
tempera.tely writtc>n. Messrs. LongmalillS have .. j.lso published SoME THouGHTS 
O'- T.HE L"-'CAR'-ATIO'-, by J. Armitage Robins'o_n\ D.D., Dean of Westminster, 
three sermons preached in the 'l'enerable Abbey last December, together 
with a letter to the> Primate. The position of the question as it now stands, 
ir, view of the difficulties raised by the scientific method, and the dU!ty of 
the Church in consequence, a.re ably stated. The true. method of approach
ing the question is well wt forth ; and we believe that t.hose who honestly 
and prayerfully use that method will be brought to accept the Evangelical 
faith bot.h in the incarnation and the virgin birth. • 

IF I CAN LIVE. 
h I can live 
To make some pale face brighter, and to give 

A second lustre to some tear-dimmed eye, 
Or e'en impart 
One throb of comfort to an aching heart, 

Or cheer some wayworn soul in passing by ; 

If I can lend 
A strong han<l to the fallen, or defend 

The right against a ~ingle em·iou~ strain, 
My life, though bare, 
Perhap, of much that seemeth dear and fair 

To us on earth, will not have been in Yain. 

Thee pure.~t joy, 
Most near to heaven, far from earth's alloy, 

Is bi<lding clouds give way to sun and shine, 
And 'twill be well 
If on that day of days the angels tell 

Of me,: "She did he-r best. for one of Thine." 
--HELE!\' HUNT J ACKS01'. 



,Vood/1ury11ri11t, Wufrrlow & Son6 U11iltcd. 

From a Ncyatluc by C. Edwards, Fishguard. 
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REV. BENJAMIN THOMAS, LETTERSTON, PEMB. 

UHE Rev. Benjnmin Thomns, whose portrait 11,ppoors in the pre
sent number of thfa mngnzine, is one of iho best known 11I1d 
most dee-ply respected of our ministers in South-West Wales. 
Though ono of the most ncceptnble prcnchcrs in the 

Principality, he has stendily resisted all temptations to lenve the church 
which received him from college-. A mnn who hns spent nen.rly thirty
eight yenrs ns pnslor of the srune church, nnd who is more populnr nt t.he 
end of that time thnn nt nny other period, must, luive !lterling qunlities of 
hoort nnd of head. I was 11, member of the sllillO nssooi11tion from the 
beginning- of 1881 to the close of 1891, i.e. o.i:nctly eleven yonrs, nnd I 
can testify to Mr. Thomns's extrnordfo.o.ry nct,ivity in 1111 mnttcrs per
taining to the churchos, nnd in mnt-tors of n more g-enernl kind, political 
nnd educationnl. 

Mr. Thomns lu~ spent the wholo of his life. in the CoU1Jty of Pembroke, 
n.nd he is not likely to mo.ko his homo in nny otlwr county unt,il the end 
comes---mn.y thnt be fn.r nwn,y I He wns born on July 16th, 1810, at o, 

pretty ,-illngo on t.ho bnnk of tho Hiver Tivy, cnlled" SL Dogmele, in 
tho northern pnrt. of Pembrokeshire, just one mile or so nwn.y from 
Cardign.n town. Bnptists in Pembrokeshire nre provorbinlly plentiful. 
I ro-member during the time I WILS " Clnssicnl Tutor"* making o, calculn,. 
tion of tho proportion of Bnptista to tho population, 11.nd witl1 this result: 
Church mem,bers, ono-ninth of populntion ; adherents, ovor ono-third of 
the populntion. During the sa.m.o pe-riod St. Dogmole, Mr. Thomn.s's nntivo 
plo.ce, hnd o. School Bonrd consist,ing of soven members, a.nd the- seven 
wore Baptists I Coming from suoh o. pince, n.nd hnving spent h.is life 
in such o, county, why wonder tJrn.t ho is nn out-nnd-out Baptist I But 
I snw, in him more of the Christian thnn of the JJnptist. 

• I think Brother Willinm l\Icdley is still called "Classicnl Tutor": per
haps bccnuae he does not tench claB11ica on the luw-, a non lurcn,/o principle 
In the report.s of Regont'6 Po.rk College all the ol<l men who o.ro t:.oo.ching 
o.t <leuomino.t.ional colleges arc called "Tutors," though Lhe lc,,1.elH'rs ;t 
Rcgcnt,'s Park College itself aro styk'<l "Professors" I 

22 
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His parents were respectable farmers; they were devout and devoted 
memhers of the Ba.ptist cause in the place. An elder son 
of these sturd-y parents is the father of the Rev. Benjamin 
Thomas, of Ha.rlesden, london, whom I ant proud, or, rather 
thankful, to claim as a beloved Haverfordwest, pupil of mine. 
The Re,. Benjamin Thomas of whom I a.m \\Titing was the 
~-oung:est- child of the family into which he wa,s born. He was taught 
to rea.d in both English and Welsh at home. At the age of eight he was 
sent to t,he local Brit.ish school, where he remained until he reached his 
thirteenth bi1il1d11y. He then joined his father in the· work of the farm. 
Two ye&-s later he was apprenticed to 11, shipwright a.t Cru-digan, and he 
kept on at this N1Uing for the next h.alf-dooen yea.i-s. When fifteen years 
of age he wM baptized by his pa.sto,r, the saintly a.nd eloquent J. P. 
Williams. From the first, Mr. Thomas took his full share in the wo,rk 
of the church. He was a faithful teacher in the Sunday-school before he put 
on the Lord Jesus Christ in baptism. 

In the year 1858 Mr. Thoma.s removed to New Quay, Cardiganshire, 
where the trade of shipbuilding was in a very prosperous condition. 
He united himself with the Bethel Baptist Church, and in less than a, year 
afterwards was asked to exercise his gifts in preaching. He delivered 
his first sermon in February, 1859, and the impression made was a 
very fa.voUJI'll,ble one. That was the year of the great revival in Wales, 
and the young preacher ea.me under its spell. It ought to, have, been 
said that Mr. Thomas came of a race of preachers, though his own father 
never rose beyond the deacons' pew.* An uncle of the subject of this 
sketch-the late Rev. B. Thoma,s, o-f Saron, Llaindybie--was exceedingly 
popula.r in the adjoining counties of Pembroke,, Cardiga.n, a.nd Carmarthen .. 
He was kno,wn as the " Goldell Harp " o.f the Welsh pulpit. After Mr. 
Thomas, of Letterston, had preached his first sermon, many of his 
heare:n; thought he displayed the family gift for preaching. 

In 1863 he was admitted as a student into the Haverfordwiest College,. 
and for three years pursuedl his studies with diligence and success. . His. 
teachers were the late Rev. T. Burditt, M.A., and Thomas Davies, D.D., 
of Loth of whom Mr. Thomas cherishes the most grateful recollec
tior1s. I was for eleven years a colleague, of the late estimahle Principal 
T. DaTies, D.D.,t and I can speak with authorityofthe high opinioru enter
tained Ly him of the character and ability of 00!1' good friend and brother 
of LetterstOli. The part of Pemhrokeshire in which the dear old college 
of V1' e-st Wales was situated is in the midst of a.n English-speaking district, 
thi~ distriet is called, for that reason," Little Engla.nd beyond Wales." Since, 
tl1e Engli;;l, eburches in this district were, and are, very numerous, the 
students of the college had ample opportunities of exercising their preach-

.. In Wales the deacons sit together in a pew just before the pulpit. 
t See my sket<:h of him in BAPTIST MAGAZINE for 1888, p. 24lff. 
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in!! giftf! in the English language. NativeH of this part do, not, under~ta.nd 
Welsh. Among them may be named the late Rev. William Wa.ltern, still 
affectionately remembered at Ha.lifa,--i:, Newcastle0 on-Tyne (Bewick Street), 
1111d Birmingham (Ast.on). Mr. Walterfl was trained in: the Haverfordwest 
College, being fello-w student of the once, very popular DucHey Evans. It. 

was after entering college that Mr. Thomas preached En,glish for the firs.t 
time, but he soon became a favourite, a.mong the English churches, and 
is still a most acceptable supply in English, as well as Welsh, churches. 
The first ocooaion on which I had the privilege of meeting Mr. Thomas 
was in June, 1875. I was at the time a student at the Pontypool College, 
under those two estimable teachers, Dr. Tho=s Thomas and W. Mortimer 
Lewis, M.A.* I was in the middle of my collecting tour-the student8 of 
the Welsh Colleges having to spend most o.f the long holidays in preaching 
end collecting for their college. I had arranged to preach co.Jlege 
sermons one Sunday in that month at Pennar, Pembroke, Dock, where 
a former esteemed pupil of mine, now ministers. But tha.t very Sunday 
was the one previously chosen for their anniversary. The chosen preacher 
was the Rev. BenjamiDJ T1H)mas, ofl Letterston, but they wrote asking me
to preach w:ibh him, offering to pay me a fee and to make 
the college collection at a later time. This was done, and 
I rememb€4" the powerr with which the principal preacher declared the 
message of redeeming love, and the fear and trembling with which the 
·young travelling student delivered his me~age. But that timid student 
was immediately struck with the transparent, sincerity and hearty kindness 
of his wlleague in the preaching services of that day, andi the friendship 
then begun was cemented by eleven years o.f comradeship in the Haverford
west College Committee, and in the Pembrokeshire Association, and con
tinues unabated, though that mother county of Welsh Baptists kno"ll,--S me 
no more as one of its inhabita.nts. 

It was in September, 1865, o,ver thirty-seven years ago, that Mr. 
Thomas was "ordained "t at Letter&t:011, where, notwithstanding innumer
able invita.tion,s to settle in larger churches, he continues to minister, and 
w~:ere he will no doubt remain until he is called to the higher 
service. Letterston is in the centre, of a very flourishing agricultural diis
trict. Nearly eU the people are Baptists, and many of them are wealthy 
farmers, cattle deialers, and merchants. It is hard to get money out of 
these people, but the~ are boundlessly hospitable, and they will gi,e in. 

• See three articles on Professor W. l\Iortimer Lewis, M.A., by the preseno. 
writer in BAPTIST MAGAZINE, January, February, and March, with portrait. 

t I have, ever since student days, shared John Foster's dislike of 
" ordination" services among Free Churche,s. See '' Life and Correspoudence 
of John Foster" (1852), II., page 8f. When I commeuced my ministry 'lit 

High Street, Merthyr, in 1879, we called the meetings .. recognitio-n services.'' 

Dr. Angus took part. 
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kind to nny ext.ent.. It is a common saying that if a me,n sett.les in 
Pem b-roke,~hire he ne'Ver leaves, for the people will not let him, and he does 
not "·nnt to. During his lo,ng pMto,rate Mr. Thomas has baptized. over 
4-00. and the present membership s,tandis a.t 34-0. The cha.pe,l has been 
greatlr enlarged, and it. is always well attended. One, of his deacons, Mr. 
Le,i Phillips, ii- one of the most remarkable men I have, ever known. He 
is a poet of. no mean order. He wirites prose exceedingly well, a.nd his 
cont,ribut.i<ms are oft.en seen in the Welsh periodioaJs. He reads his Greek 
Tesfament with e&Se, and ta.c,kles the hardest problems of textual oriticism. 
He is able to read his Hebrew and Syriac Bihle, and has a most extensive 
knowledge of both Hebrew a.nd Syriao gramm.a.r. All th~e things have 
been self-taught, for Mr. Phillips is ML industrious and prosperous farmer, 
and has had no education beyond that of the village school. In add.it.ion 
to his intellectual gifts Mr. Phillips is a sellfilhle, goclJy, and dC'V'oted 
worker in the church. Mr. Thomas has in his church other men of in
tellig-enoe, and the high appreciation i:n which he is heldi is an eloquent 
test.im.(JIIly to the worth of the pastor. 

Mr. Thomas was a member of the OOJillilittee of the Haverfordwest
Aberystwyth College until, in 1899, it W'8B: merged in the South and North 
Wales Baptist Colleges. He served on that committee with singular 
fidelity for the long period of thirty-four years. During the last six
teen years of its existence, i.e. from 1883 to 1899, Mr. 
Thomas was one of the s-ecretaries of the institution, a.nd he 
was rarely. if e,er, aheeut from its meetings. Indeed, during my eleven 
years at the college he wa.s not, I think, absent from one committee 
meeting, and certainly ne,ver away from the 8JU1Ual gatherings. And in 
all meetings, as well as in private intercourse, no one is more genial 
than he. His overflowing good humour helped to brighten many a dis
cussion, and t-0 make us forget a.ny unpleasant word which might have 
been uttered. 

in 1884 the Pembrokesth.ire Baptist A.1tSOciatio.n honoured itself by 
electing Mr. Thomas to be its president. The writer may bei pardoned 
for recalling the fact that the president of the same a.ssooiation for the year 
1902-3 is his own brother, Rev. W. Davies, Llangwm, a ma.nr---but he is 
my brother. For many years Mr. Thomas wted as financial secretary to the 
Baptist Union of Wales. Among his fellow students at the never-to-be
forgotten Haverfordwest College the following are well known, and are 
still in full work : Revs. E. Davies, Llanglofl'an; Gomer Lewis, D.D., Swan
sea; .T. W. Williams, D.D., Memorial Chapel, Swansea; and J. A. 
Morri~, D.D., Aberystwyth, who, with Re'V. T. Williams, B.A., conducted 
the Tl1eulogical classes of the Have,rfordwe1it College from its removal in 
1894 to its amalgamation with the other colleges in 1899. Revs. G. H. 
Rouse, M.A., LL.B., D.D., and W. Edwards, B.A., D.D., now o.f Cardiff, 
my two immediate predecessors in the" Classical Tutor.s,hip" of Ha,verford
west College, lived on term;; of olo,s,e intimacy with Mr. Thomas, and enter-
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tained very exalted opinions respecting the ch11racteir and work of our 
good brother. Mr. Thomas has bee,n the, annual Welsh preacher at the 
Cardiff all(] Ha.verfordwest Colleges, and he, wa,s the Welsh prnacher of the 
North WaleH Baptist College in the meetings held in June of this year. 

Though late in marrying, Mr. Thomas, made up by marrying well. His 
wife is a woman of educ,a.tio,n and judgmenL, and in oomple.te sympathy 
with the work in which her husband is engaged. Mr. Thomas has pr<>· 
ba.bly some enemies and detracto.:n,, but I have. never met them, though 
I know Wales weU. That he has hosts of friends and admirer, everybody 
knows that knows Wales at all. May the good Master, without whose 
aid and blessing we can do nothing, preserve our friend for many years to 
come, and may that whioh remains of his life be even richer in blessing 

.to himself and to others than the part which is gone by! 
Bryn Haul, Bangor. T. WrTTO:-r D.1.v1E8. 

-f&!i9.It:'1~~l€§.-

SOME CONDITIONS OF A SUCCESSFUL J't1INISTAY .• 

U
N aoceptin.g, at brief notice, the invitation of Dr. T)711rn.s to 

say a feiw words to you, let me say, at once, that I could 
not be academic if I would; and as for int,roducing apologetic 
and theological subjects, and attempting to reconcile "What 
does not seem capable of being reconciled just yet-"Well. I 

would not if I could. Let me speak for a few minutes to the exit men 
on their work. "Our work "; is there anything that can be more im
portant to any man than his own work 7 Our student course is a prepara
tion for our work; and our ministry is the discharge of that work. Im a 
residential institution college discipline may be made a very important 
part of our preparat.ion; for a college is very much a microcosm of the 
world, especially of the Christian world outside. When I say pre
paration I do not mean languages, mathematics, and philo
sophy only, though I mean these also very much for 
all men, and most for those who are disposed to widervalue them; but 
I me.m something else that is equally important. Conversation 
an::l contact with each other under one roof; outside work and preaching; 
the study of men and women ns opportunity affords; seeing and appre
ciating their likenesses and unlikenesses in similar conditions-this is of 
scarcely less value than academic study. It m11.y he urged that opportuni
ties in college are limited; and this is true. It- may be said also that the 

• Address to the Students of Rawdon College, by Rev. R. Gray, of Birining
ham, June 24Lh, 1903. Mr. Gray has yielded to the persuasion of the Editor 
to allow his frank and manly addre,s to appear in this Magazine. It was pre
pared without the slightest idea of its publication, and the request to ddiver it 
only reached .Mr. Gray a couple of days before its delivery. The meetings would 
have taken another form but for the failure of the amalgamation scherue.-ED. 
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import-a.nee of this matter is not understood at the t,ime by us, and that 
ver~· often but. small attention is given to such preparation by those in 
rellponsihle positions in the oolleges, and so men often e-niter the ministJ·y 
a rrood deal crippled in ,this direction. Perhaps, however, the chief diffi
cultr is of another so1i:.. As students we are sometimes apt to look at 
this matter in a limited, and the•refore- unfortunate, way, and the one 
thin~ that some of us did not sufficiently learn1 in college was self-mastery 
and the best use of oursel,es fo.r the wo'l"k of life. I do not forget natural 
temperament in this connect.ion, though my observation has led me to the 
conclusion tha;t. a irrea.t many men will never be half aa useful as 
the:, mig-ht be unt.il they lmve corrected and controlled their naturaJ 
temperament : a:nd the pity of the matter is that we are: so often flung 
into the middle of the most important and the highest work to, which a 
man can commit hi1rn-elf, before we have learnt how to geit a good grip of 
oursel"ves. I say with g-rea.t deliberation and conviction that it is nothing 
short of a calamity for a studei:it with a; ne.turally careless disposition not 
to have soon before leaving- college how his work may be wrecked without 
the exhibition of caution and self-oontrol; or for a naturally reticent man 
not to reaJise that a large percent~o-e of his• out-of-pulpit usefulness will be 
lost unl<'~s he can guide others by his conversation, and become their 
confidant and friend; or for a stingy man not to see that this, greediness 
will bring both h..is work and his profession into disrepute; or for a spend
thrift not to perceive that his doings loosC'IIJ not only his own moral fibre, but 
that also of the young men with whom he first comes into contact; or for 
a self-opinionated ma,n not to realise that superior airs bring him befow 
the level of those -,vhom it should bei his busine~s greatly to uplift. We 
find these things out later on, but the discovery jg a very painful process, 
a11d it limits us, and makes some things impossible afterwards. It has been 
said of a certain young nobleman (now living) that he has a promising 
political future behind him. Am I severe when I say th.a.t it could be sa.id 
of some ministers that they are men with a promising ministerial life 
behind them? And most of this for the lack of guidance and the realisation 
of them,;eJve,; before, or at the beginning of their minis,try. 
Scme are self-indulgent without always quite knowing it; 
ot~en are contented to concentrate their interest around 
a group of kindred spirits, and imagine that nobody 
in the Churches is of very vital importance, save those who are in enitire 
sywpatLy with themselves. Gentlemen, I have learnt as much, and per-
1,aps a little wore, from the people I did not greatly care for at the first, as 
fro11J those with wlio1u I felt to be in sympathetic association. Under any 
cir(;un,,;ta.u.ces it does not do to ignore the forces of disposition and habit 
aud d1aracter tlIBt we see in other people, however much these may differ 
from ours, Insight, sympathetic and practical insight, may be a gift 
perhaps, but it is a gift that may be very largely increased by use. It is a 
terrible failing in our mi11istry, if we do not perceive what is due to others 
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who do 11ot look at things from our point of view; and it iH worse still if. 
perceiving it, we fail in the '·charity" that " believeth all thing8," flnrl 
which "Hufiereth long and is kind." 

The,ro is a word used of ministers sometimes that is surely a great reftec
tiou upon, us. We, are sa.id to be unapproachable. Of a certain Scotch 
minister it was said that he was invisihle on six days and incompre
hensible on the seventh. But to be unapproachahle is to be largely un

ust:able and unserviceable. 
This term is sometimes used of men with a litera.ry temperament. I 

do oot mean that 11.U men of such temperament are academic and unapproach
a,ble; but there is in the· literary temperament, sometimes a disposition 
towards the exclusive and self-regarding side, which often results in some 
sarious limitations, and may end in vexations and failures of a very sorrow
ful kind. I do not mean at all that we are to sacrifice our individuality, or 
too lightly to appreciate our attainments-people do not want us to do that; 
but neither will they suffer the practice of a method which strikes at the 
root of mutual liberty and respect, and at the forbearance and consideration 
which are the due of all. The fact that we sometimes see men without 
great equipments succeeding greatly, and those possessing them failing
lamentably, should teach us, not that the e.quipments are not greatly nece,
sary and highly desirable, but that those who possess them should take 
special pains to avoid the temptations and faults to which they are pecu
liarly liable, and to render themselves doubly efficient, if possible, by their 
higher equipment and the better underst&nding of life and men which we 
think should somehow come of it, There is much that could be said about 
these matters that must be left unsaid; but, gentlemen, suffer me to say, in 
brief, after a somewhat lengthened pastorate over a very long suffering con
gregation, that if I were asked " What are the chief characteristics of 
success and usefulness in the ministry 1 " I should na,me three ( ,unoug 
others) that I deem to be of groot, if not of greatest, importance--viz., 
Reality, Fairness, and Sacrifice. 

(1). Ileality. In this I include all that we mea.n by sincerity-sincerity 
in teaching and life; sincere and true emphasis, as opposed to meretricious 
and superficial emphasis; not, neglect of manner and style by any means, 
but not the rhetoirical manner that comes of wishing supremely to 
produce sensuous but temporary impressions, the natural emphasis that 
come,s of the utterance of real convic.tions ; the effect that is produced 
by measured a.nd strong and considerate speech ; the earnest. com
mendation of the things that are our life, because they are the very truth 
and word of God. There are many things that. go to the making of us for 
our work, but our chief influence and power and our capacity for use.fuluess, 
the force, the oommanding respect we draw from men and women, depends 
more upon our reality, upon our character, than upon anything else. 
Reality is, so to speak, the keystone upon which the an:h of our usefulness 
and influence must be built. 
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(:2) The,11 Faime~~- Faimes-s in the sense of Ehowing justice to~vanl all 
ki11d~ of poople: see•king- to understand men and women, interpreting 
their n10hvC's trul~-. and g-iving- them their due in all things. We are dea.1-
iug- "-ith men and women, and not with clas8es in a school; and this, at 
least, is due to them: first-, that. we should understand them and respect 
their rights, a.nd that we should aid as far as we are able in making their 
pa.th both clear and smooth ; and, second, that if we feel it necessary to 
exerci~e pre~ure upon them in regaJ-d to matters that may be io.npo1·tanit, 
though not ahsolut.ely essential ; we should exercise it along the line of 
least resistance. l'nfortunat-ely it is often exercised along the line of most 
re$ista11ee. and wit11 ,ery disastrous consequences. 

I remembru· Dr. Riainy telling his students, some time ago, th.a.t they 
must ha,e a real and g-enerous interest in human na.ture, a .pleasure in 
understanding people, in appreciating their aptitudes and tendencies and 
limitat.ions, their good and their bad points alike; for it is all part of the 
proper skill of a Christian minister. The interest should be "kindly and 
respectful" : it ought to be a disposition to delight in goodness, and to 
cherish toward all excellence the reverence that is its due. It is our high 
business, gentlemen, to understand people; to analyse motive and convic
tion and conduct, 80 that we may be able sometimes to specialise, as well as 
generalise, about them. This faculty is often seen in those whom perhaps 
we should call uncultured people; they see deeply into things, and are 
keenly observant, and where pedants fail the humble sometimes read their 
fellow men and women like a book. If we have only the well-trained 
intelleot, and nothing else, we may fail; but if we have the apt mind and 
the quick understanding together, then our equipment is a great one, !!.nd 
the effect:s of our ministry may be both useful and admirable. 

(3) Sacrifice. I mean sacrifice in, the sense of disinterested service. 
People ought to see without much effort that we have the mind of Christ-
not the self-regarding, but the self-effa<:ing disposition. The self-regarding 
is the autocratic mind; the self-effacing, the ministerial mind. Our con
gregations must. be made to feel that spiritual issues are those that we 
are ai111iug to produce; tha,t we care supremely for their highest welfare, 
,u1d t.he11 tl1ey will listen to aJ.l orur speech, of whatever sort it needs to be. 
Tl,is needs much watchfulness and care, and we should be anxious that our 
disinterestedness be seen of God rather than of men ; but we must ever be 
ready to exhibit the ministering spirit of the Master, and show the people 
tl,at we are willing to be their servants fo1· His sake. We who have been 
in tl,e wiuist,ry many years know what some of the perils are and how 
great tl,ey are. Vve know how we have often fallen away from orur ideals 
through clwosiug tl1e easier way, and setting limits that have been much too 
u.a.rrow fr our service and sacrifice and effort; and if there is 
one disquietiug tliought that ccm1es back to us more often 
than auother it is the thought, sometimes the feeling 
aud tlu, wuvietion, that where we have most failed is just 
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here, tl111,t while we have been speaking words that were strong and brnve, 
a11d have given utterance to some impressive and forcible speech; we ltave 
not supported thiH speech as we should, by consideration and service and 
sa~rifice, that in !\ny high degree has corresponded to, it. TI1erefore, I would 
say to you very earnestly on the threshold of your work, " W atc:h, be sober, 
and show your~elves worthy of your calling by manifesting the reality, tli~ 
fairness, and the disinterested service which are, at any rate, three of thP 
chief marks of every 'good minister of Jesus Christ.'" 

Then as to you who are remaining in this institution, what can I say that 
ha,s not been said a hundred times before1 I am inclined greatly to envy 
you the years that you will still spend in this dear old A Ima Mater of ours ; for 
I am quite sure you will drink in the, spirit that, seems to hover around and 
within this building. The beaut,y of hill and dale, of wood and shady lalle, 
of earth and sky-all have their renning effect upon the sensitive soul, and 
I am sure, that the ,; impulse of the vernal wood " has been to many of us 
little short of an inspiration in the yea.rs now too far past. That it will be 
the same with you I do no,t doubt; and the riches of true comradeship, the 
stimulating influence of the olass-room, and contact with high-minded and 
choice-souled teachers, will all prepare you in different ways for your work. 
" Buy up your opportunities," for the commodities within your reach are of 
price•less value ; and as this building is to be devoted again for years to 
come to the preparation and culture of those who are to be winners of 
souls, recorn;ecrate it by your freshly dedicated spirits to its holy 'l"l'ork, so 
tha.t the glory of the "latter day" shall far outshine that of the 
" fonner " ; and then, when you go forth to your work, may you .. turn 
many to righteousness," and " shine," at last, '· as the stars for ever and 
eveir." 

SCIENCE AND NONCONFORMITY IN THE NINETEENTH 
CFNTURY. 

D'r has boon the custom to invest Dissenters with the garb of 
narrow-mindedness and the cloak of bigotry. The opinion coined 
in the minds of some of the most notable literarv men of the 
past century about Nonconformists does not, give them a Yery 

exalt.ed position in national life. There are pa.goes in the writings of half
a-dozen of the foremost novelists in which one gets ii c~nception of Dissent 
repulsive, unhuman, and positively objectionable. And if it were not possible 
for a correct estimate to be obtained of the average, clmraoter of Xoncou
formity, it might easily be supposed tha,t Engla.i1d suffered front the 
presence of a large body of people who sustain old bigotries, sto.p the 
progress of civil generosity, and are a nuisance to the social happin"'ss of 
the laud. Suoh depictments of Dissent may be found in the, otherwise 
charrning novels of Cl111rles Kingsley, in Matthew Arnold's refined and 
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caust-ic essays, and in the majority of popular writers o.f the lMt century, 
who lrnTe not onh- o-iven tota.llv inco,rrect views of Nonconformist life and 
character. hut h;,;~ e,en 1-ie-1-s~aded the less s•talwa1t sons 8Jld daughte1-s 
of the Free Churches that. such pa,rodies are largely true. Probably, it wili 
not be wide of the ma~·k to say that the novelist has yet to come whose 
genius and s:nnpathy will gi,e to the world a. faithful picture of the life 
of the '·dissenting" half of our population. 

Against such widely accepted ootimate8 of the Nonconformist character, 
it will not be difficult to make pla,in the fact that the national life has 
had freer .play and more inclinat.ion to use mental powers within the 
"dissent.ing ,. communities than elsewhere. Bigotry may, after close in
vestigation, be strength of conviction as the, result of laborious 8Jld honest 
thought. There was a time when to hold an opinion in any sense religious 
involved. a lack of social respectability, and to assert, it in gentle· society 
was re,olutionary. Often, thecrefore, to observers, such as Arnold, stand
ing a.far off in their groo..tness, the self-assertiveness of" Bethelites " appears 
as puffed-up ignorance. 

Modern science owes more to a fow sturdy Dissenters than to any other 
men. ~ ot from the stately ranks of social prestige, nor yet from those 
who were nurtured in the discipline of tbe Church of England, have come 
the men, who la-id the foundation of the sciences of the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries. Almost exclusively the honour of investigation and 
discovery in the realm of electricity, che1111istry, and other much-developed 
sciences, the use of which leap up at every turn of to-day's life, must be 
accorded t,c men who breathed the doctrines of Dissent, from their cradles 
to their graves. And thus, while it has been acknowledged by historians 
that the civil worth of the Free Churches for 300 yea,rs ha-s bee•Ii pre
eminen<t, the progress of scientific research in its fruitful beginnings is 
almost entirely due to members of their communities. 

The unparalleled ascendency of scientific study during the .last hundred 
years was due to the work of four men especially, between the middle of 
the eighteenth and the first quarter of the nineteenth century. The 
labour& ::if Priestley, Dalton, Young, and Faraday a,re at the foundation 
of all tl1e sc:ieutific triumph of this new age.* This has been discerned 
Ly an eminent witness, Mr. Herbert Spencer, in his autobiographical 
sketch, '· Facts and Comments." He says:-

" All the stRps in the liberalisation towards noble institutions have not 
proceeded from those brought up under Church discipline, but have pro
ceeded either directly or through out;;ide influences from men of Noncon
formi.st origin. It would s.eem that Mr. Arnold knows nothing of those great 
reYolutioru; in thought which, in the course of last century, were produced 

0 And in the new age itself we can point to the names of such mtn as Prof. 
Sir Wm. Foster, the late Henry Drummond, IJr. pallinger, and various othHs 
distinguished for scientific ability. 
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by Prie,~t!C'y, Dalton, Young, and Faraday. These men were not only men 
of national mark, but men of world-wide mark, men whose discoveries affected 
the mental careers of the scientific culture everywhere, whiles changing the 
industrial a,ctivities of mankind at large. During ],e,ss than a century thf':ie 
four English Di.ssenters did more towards revolutionising the world's 
physical conceptions, and by consequence, its activities, than any other 
four men who can be named." 

Joseph Priestley ranks high in the aristocracy of natural philooophers. 
His pairents were simple Nonconformist~. He came under the beni::-"Tl 
influence of Dr. Doddridge. He wrote his books in the course of an 
exciting and strenuous life. With an open mind he " saw reason to 
embrace wha.t is generally called the heterodox side of almost every ques
t.ion." Yet he mainta-ined unchanged his most potent faith in spiritual 
religion. He became one of that interesting group of men at Birmingham 
which included James Watt and Erasmus Darwin. And although he had 
to endw-e the odium of unpopularity for many of hi9 opinions, his senice 
to science is no,w fully recognised. He was at the start, and by no means 
insignificant, for it was his energy and acuteness of mind that ha.s acceler
ated the rate of scientific advance. 

Michael Faraday was a member of a small body called after Robert 
Sandeman, the son-in-law of John Glas, the founder of the "Sandemanian,.'' 
Faraday never left this community, and while exhibiting the utmost 
reticence regarding his religious belief, he once, at the Royail Institution, 
before the Prince Consort and the members, made that charming state
ment, that has become classical, respecting his faith. No higher concep
tion of the spiritual nature of the Kingdom of Christ could be formulated 
than tha-t, taught and held by John Glas. One can understand the sim
plicity and strength of Fara.day's declaration only as a corollary to the 
interpretation o.f Christianity he,ld by his co-religionists. 

Both Dalton and Young were members of the Society of Friends, t"·o 
among the large company of exalted minds that denomination has given 
to the life of the English-speaking peoples. Their contributions to science 
a.re too well known to require enumeration. Both pursued their in
vestigations amid hard conditions, maintaining an almost ascetic plainue.<s 
of living, as much from choice as from necessity, and lea,ving behind, ju, 

addition to their scientific discoveries, a, strong Ulld attractive moral 
influence. 

One thing is distinot,ive of all these fathers of science. They were uot 
compelled in the course of their researches to lay aside their faith in God 
and their hope of the uneeen world. Holding, as Faraday did, that '· high 
as man is placed above the creatures around him, there is a far higher 
and far more exalt-0d position within his view," a,nd ·' I believe that the 
truth of that future cannot be brought into his knowledge by any exertion 
of his mental powers," he was enabled to live within the Kingdom oi 
Heaven. And why was this 7 The spiritual world is realised by Noncon-
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formity generally as it is not renliscd in other communities of Christendom, 
where institution~ ho.Yo O\"<'l-,;hadowed the truth that first erected thetn. 
Aud being comtantly in touoh with the thoughts of mornl rmd spiritun.l 
grandeur found in the Xew Testrunent) all these men retnined their hope 
in God, while they invest,iga.ted the physical conditions in which they lived. 
That. this ~hould bo so is not remarkable to those who know the nctuoJ 
conditions of Nonconfonnist life; it may appear ns a contradiction to tJ1ose 
whose sympathy is limited. This fidelity to religious belief is o.lso very 
intoresting in new of another fact in the lives of many eminent men of 
science. 

Most of the prominent .l!.nglish scientists of the last century who· found 
themselves com1~lled to t.ake up an "~anostic" .position were originnlly 
trained in the Church of England. This is so in two instances. Charles Darwin 
went to Cambridge w-:ith an open belief in the doctrines of the English 
Churoh. He m-en meditated taking "hocy- orders." He tells how 
graduo.lly "disbelief crept over him at a, Yery slow rate, but was at last 
complete." Possessing deep reverence, and never desirous to influence 
others to form their minds after the pattern of his relation to religion, he 
wn.s une.ble to nscribe his adhesion to the Church of his early yen.rs. 
Tho= H. Huxley was brought up in the Church of England. He was in 
the same school for some time as J. H. Newman. But adding to his saga.
cious mind in boyhood the •· atrabilious " philosophy of Carlyle, he says 
he learned the lesson, then, "t.o make things clear a.nd get rid of cant n.nd 
shows of all sorts." How he maintained this attitude is well known, 
But of the deep, fimdamental meanings of Christiu.n truth, there can be 
no doubt to those who read his biography, Hutley was au entire stra.nger. 
Evidently no instrnction or sympathy of his early da.ys led him near the 
Kingdom of Go~ The oonclusion, one comes to is that, while there may 
be a superficial adherence to the Established Church, · there is 11. stronger 
moral chord binding the Nonconformist to his fait~ This is also ltnited 
to life's actual experience more potently, and is not cast away with the 
development of mental and scientific cu1Lure. 

The prosperity of Dissent meaw, the progress of science. In the free 
action of 1.he mind in spiritual matters, so con~tantly insisted upon in 
Kouc,onfonn.ist preaching, and in the exercise of the personal powers of 
investigation demanded in all useful physical research, there is undoubted 
similarity. This was so far true of the four great men to whom referenoo 
has been ma.de. They could not have u.ny ste.uding in their respective 
religiow; l,odies unless they m.a.de personal avowal of truth~ tliere con
sidered essential. Aud this demaJ1d is ma.de as much as ever among the 
Froo CLw·cbek'. Not simply a confession of the n.cceptance of .partioulnr 
dogrruis-----dogu1atu;UJ, as such, is proba~y less prese11t than ever-but the 
persowil exercise of faith and judgment, careful consider11,tion of truth und 
decision to o.ct upon its suggestions: these are the characteristics of Non
conforo.iist life. .A.nd these are a guarantee for a, loyo..l scientifio spirit. 
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1'ho dobt modern science ancl civilisation owes to "four English Dissen ten" 
~ho1l'F:11JmL iL wns incurred ns the naturoJ out.come of the growth of freedom 
of mind nncl intellecttuil noutonoss consequent upon the posRe81lion of 
spirittw,l roligion in these men. FRED, J. KrnnY. 

---fEI~ 

THE LATE REV. CEORCE MOORE, OF THE UPPER COMCO, 

OORE <lied fever." Thus ran the brief but tragic message, 
~s published in the June Missionary Herald. It made the 
writer think at once of a similar message which reached 
Bristol College about the beginning of 1897 : " Wherrett 

died fevtlr." The deep feeling that passed through the whole college 
then was stirred again by the newe that George Moore had fallen a 
victim to fever on the Congo; o. feeling of sorrow at 

in business 11s I\ photogrnpher. 

the loss of 11, brave comrade, and yet 
mingled with it a feeling of pride 
(though pierced !18 by a sword), that 
another of Christ's martyrs could be 
claimed as an alumnus of Bristol 
Baptist College. George Moore was 
born in the year 1872, a.nd was a son 
of Aldem10.n R. H. Mooro, of Bath, 
who has been a deacon of Manvers 
Street Church io that city for many 
years. He was fortunate in his fotlter 
aud mother, under whose Christian 
nurture he grew up into manhood. 
George himself ascribed his desire to 
lend a Christi1m life to the influence 
of his ee.rly training at horue aud in 
the Sunday-sohooL 

As a boy he was educated ut King 
Edward's Grammar School, Bath_ He 
was baptized by tho Rev. H. Gower a.t 
the Mnnvers Street Church. 

Ho was alwaye nrtistically inclined, 
11,nd for seven years he was engnged 

Ilo left home for Ilridgwnter, a.nd after n while removed to Taunton, 
where he joined the Society of Christian Endeavotu·, and gathered around 
him a circle of 11-arm-hearled friends. His thoughts were early turned 
to the mission-fielcL The year after his baptism he begtui to think 
definitely of devotiug himself to missionnry work. Au uddrL'SS clolivered 
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li~- the He,. ,T. H. Thomas, of Delhi, helped him to make the great 
de<:ision to be 11 missionary of Christ. 

From Taunton his business led him to London, and there he became 
a member of Bloomsbury Church, the pasto,r of which was a, familiar 
figure of his bo~-hood's days at, the Manvers Street Church in. Bath
the Hev. J arnes Baillie-under whose inspiring mini8try his desire to 
serve the Lord Jesus was intensified. He worked with the friends at 
Bloomsbur~· :uno1tgst the lodging-house~ in Soho and St. Giles. The 
Rev. J a:nes Baillie (to whom the writer is indebted for some of the 
facts in this sketch), in his letter recalls George Moore as· he was, 
in those dars, a worker for Christ amongst the poor of London. " I 
remember well," he says, "acoompa.nying him 0111e bright Sunday after
uoon and list.ening t-0 his clear, winning, boyish voice as he ;pleaded with 
those hardened men to come to tl1e Saviour. In the women's lodging
house they listened wiili attention, and we were cheered by ilie service." 

He we11t from London to Noll."'Wieh, where he joined St. Ma.ry's Baptist 
Church, during the ministry of the Rev. J. H. Shakespeare, M.A. While 
d.t Norwieh the desire of de,--oting his life to the service of Christ grew 
stronger than ever, and Mr. Shakespeare introduced him to the intricacies 
of Gre6k and other subjects, with a view to entering Bristol College. 
In September, 1897, he came to the college as a prnbationer. . The 
time of a man·s probation in college is one of fear and t.rembling, but 
through it all George Moore seemed happy. He came back after the 
short prohationary term, and settled doW1JJ into the life of the coUege. 
The impression he made on his fellow-students endears his memory to 
them all to-day. He was always oheerful. We never -remember seeing 
him out of tempe;, for he seemed evel!' full of good hwnour. His 
character was transparent; one oould look into its depths and see its 
siucerit! and devotion to Christ. His loyalty to• the SaviOJUr and his 
enthusiasm for missionary work were apparernrt; and the, evidence of 
his fellowship with Jesus came out in his prayers at the De·sk. Students 
generally find it difficult to conduct prayers at the Desk, and probably 
George Moore felt as the most of us did; but his prayere were always 
tlie simple and natural breathing forth of a soul devoted to the Lord. 

Like most sincere Christians, he oould heartily enjoy fun. When some 
college joke was brewing, there was one student who enjoyed it as much 
a, any, a.nd his name was George Moore. He was heart and soul wit!! 
the men in their fun; and he was none the worse missionary for that. 
He wa.s n. man of indomitable OO'llrage. In spite of a naturally quiet, un
assuming manner, he was brave when occasion required. Beneath the 
60ft glove was a gauntlet of steel. He was a soldier of Christ prepared 
to ,eLLdure l1a.rdness. He was once told that he could no-t go to Africa . 
.. Tl1en," ;;aid he, •• I shall go to China." And when any one suggested the 
dai,gen; of Cougo life, he would ask, "What dangers 1" as if there 
were 1w JJerils besetting the life of a missionary there. He seemed to think 
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that he would be safe anywhere in the keeping of God; and wh"l ~hall 
Ray that he waEl wrong1 His was a happy, childlike nature-, and with it 
were coupled the tenacity and the courage of the grown man. 

You never heard him bragging; nor would he eiver parade what he had 
done. He, did good quietly, and was beloved of all who knew him. 
He had in him the stuff of which heroes a.re ma<le; and if he had been 
spared he,, would have done noble pioneer work on the Congo. Some of his 
latest letters show that he hoped to be associated with Mr. Grenfell in the 
evangelisation of the hinterland between our farthest station, of Yakusu 
on, the Upper Congo and the nearest station of the Church Missionary 
Society, which is located near the southern shore of Lake Albert :Nyanza. 
It was his ambition to be used in that work which one day will join 
the hands of Baptist and Church of England missionaries in the heart of 
Africa. 

Afteq- three sessions spent in the Bristol Baptist College, he had tl1e 
privilege of twelve months' training in, surgery and medical knowledge at 
the Livingstone, Memorial College. 

Mr. A. Archard, of Sunnyrnount, Ba.th, who is kno,wn and lo,ved by 
many of our mis-sionar:ies abroad, and by their children left behind in the 
homeland, took a personal interest in George Moore, and was instrumental 
in securing him a year's training at the Livingstone College. In the 
H e·rald for May this year appears a brief report from our late friend, in 
which he refers to the usefulness of the training he received :here : •• I 
should like to repo,rt," he said, "tha,t I ha.ve found the medic-al knowledge 
gained at Livingstone College of the greatest service during the :ear past, 
both with regard to the natives and myself; especially the natives, as it 
ha.s brought me into such close and friendly touch with them.'' 

Those last words about getting into " close and friendly touch " with 
the native.i reveal the loving and gracious character of the man we k11ew 
in England.' 

He applied to the Baptist Missionary Society and was accepted, being 
designated for service at the Bopoto Station, on the Upper Congo; Lut 
his missionary work was commenced at Monsembi, in January, I 902. 

It was the writer's privilege to be, present at the valedictory service w 
the Synod Hall of the United Free Church, Edinburgh, w~en we bade God
speed to George, Moore and other missionaries. 

One or two sentences from his short valedictory speech were jotted 
down on the programme as he spoke-words which are now p-rized. .. I 
go,'' he said, "as your representative. I shall be your hands and feet, 
your heart and voice, ait, work out there. I go where you cannot. come, as 
oue who ta,keis your place." And he quoted a verse of Seripture (:2 Cor. 8. 
23), as applying to the missionary: '· If our brethren be inquired of, they 
are the messengers of the churches, and the glory of Cltrist.'" 

This was on Tuesduy aftemoou, OctoLer l:lth, 1901, at the autu11111al 
meetings of tha,t year, a11d the followiug month he left England for ever. 
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Little did we think ai- we grasped his hand in farewell at, Edinburgh that 
we were neYer more to see him in the flesh. 

At the same me,eting farewell was taken of another uew Congo mis
sionRr~- who has since passed to the higher service, namely, Mrs. Millman, 
t.he wife of our missiona,ry of that name at Yakusu. 

Yakusu hai, proved a costly station. There Whe1Te,tt died. There, too, 
Han~- ·white's health was undermined, and it wa-s the strain of lonely 
service on that station which led to his death on the homeward joumey. 
And was i~ not her awful experience there that ultimately caused the _death 
of Mrs. White 7 And now the news comes that at the same place George 
Moore died. Already the annals of Yakusu are dark with death; and yet 
we do not think that one of our missionary martyrs of that distant Congo 
,;,tat.ion would say so ; they would rat11er say that tl1e story of Yakugu was 
bright with glory; for there they were ushered into the immediate presence 
of the King-; there did they receive the honour of the martyr's crown. Of 
this we may be sure, that when the homeward call came, to George Moore 
it found him ready. 

And so. "-bile we in England were commemorating the Resurrection of 
Christ, that same Eai,ter morning the soul of George Moore, our friend and 
fellow-student, entered into the joy of ,the Risen Lord. 

D. J. LAw:RENCE. 

THE MAN WHO IS INDISPENSABLE.• 
ZECH. i. 5. 

~ 
ECHARIAH was exceptional in this, that he dealt justly both 

with the dead and the living. We find a very n'll1Ileroil.lB 
J _a I class who are unjust in dealing with the living, and whose 

~ -~ generosity goes beyond the bounds of justice when dealing 
with the dead. Their testimony of the dead coITesponds with that of 
the tombstones, which make all dead men saints, and the past a golden age 
whose glory is now all faded and gone. 

In this c:lass Zechariah was not to be found. To him the fathers 
were not all Leroes 11,nd models for coming generations. Amongst them 
were rnen with stubborn wills. Ofttimes they were forgetful o.f the 
God who Lad proved their deliverer, and the prophet begs o.f them 
uot to be as their fathers-their fat.hers are gone, " crushed beneath the 
wheel of rigl,teous retribution," and their fa.thers1 fate shouid be a warning. 
Now it is as though the people had t.W"Iled round upon Zeohariah, and 
said : '· You ask about our fathers, suggesting that their sins had carried 
tl,e111 away. WLat of the prophets, the righteous prophets; do thecy, 
on accoU11t of their righteousness, live for ever1 " Burt Zechariah will 

• Preoi.cht<l before the Lancashire and Cheshire Association, and published 
by request. 
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not debn,te the point wit,h them; he brings thrirn b,wk to the facts of 0 x
rmricnce nnd hi8tory. "But my wordfl and rny statute~, which I rn:,:
mnndcd my servnntR, the, prophets, did they not take hold of your father.- J '' 
Did they not experience something of the Nemesis of Evil 1 Were thev 
not overtaken hy that dogged punuer, named punishment 1 Again;t 
such te&timony, what can they say 1 

Let us now take these words out of their original setting, and ask these 
questions, in a different spirit. What of our fathers in the faith 1 Where 
are they1 The que,s,tion needs no answering-. Any one comin:? to these 
a~sernblies must be struck with the comparatively small number of old 
men. We young men have to move nearer to the front, where the 
battle is being fought in its keenness, for "no slacker grows the fig-ht ,. 
against e-verything that hinders the Kingdom of God. But though they 
have gone, from the battlefield, they have joined 

"The choir invisible 
Of those immortal dead who live again 
In minds made better by their preBence." 

The same may he said of the individual prophets. The prophet is a 
figure in well nigh every age. In the Old Testament he is the most 
arresting and interesting figur~ there. There is no national crisis. when 
his stern, wild figure does not become visible as some bright object 
against a dark background, " often the untutored peasant, sunburnt from 
the vineyard or the sheepfold, with the rough, hairy garment and stream
ing locks, appears. His appearance was often sudden, his voice startling, 
but hisi message as the flash of a beautiful light upon deep darkness." 

It is to 1e feared that the Christian Church has not gained that help
fulness that is to be, gained from the study of the prophets because 
of the over-emphasis of one side of the prophet's life and work. He was 
not a man unrelated to his age, whose sole mission was to predict coming 
events. The more we study the Old Testament, the more does the pre
dictive element recede into the background. The prophet often read the 
future, because he read the present so weU and k.ne<W of the intimaite 
relationship- between the two which were linked by the laws of the 
Eternal God whose will he understood. He saw what was coming, because 
he knew what was being don~ and what, must be the consequences. 
Before anything else he was a man: of his time; a. man of sensitive 
sympathetic nature, who felt all things keenly. He was the most keenly 
alive man of his day, and when his coming fell on evil days he was a man 

- of sorrows and acquainted with grief. Only when we think of him 
thus do we o-et near to him and feel the beat of his great heart, the 
wonderful stirrings in the depths of his soul, and understand his half
smothered sobs after some great hour in his life when he has gone forth, 
alone, yet not alone, to rebuke a people, wilful, fickle, forgetful of God 
and thoir heritacre and has come hack, worn and weary, made doubtful 

::, ' 
23 
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nf his suecess b~- the renction of tlrnt intense hour. Oh, do not let us 
take that man out of his o",1 times, de-humanising him, making him 
some irresponsible, irresponsive instrument through which God flashes 
but faint. g-limrpses of the mysteries beyond t-he bourne o.f the present; 
for, if he be that and nothing more, a predicter of the future and not 
a preacher in t.l1e present, in that 1nan of God we shall find no brother, 
a.nd finding no brother we shall find no helper in the great work to which 
,ve ha,e put our hands. 

Le,t. us look mo•re carefully at this man and perhapll we shall find 
t-hat though the indindual prophe~ dies, the prophet lives and is the man 
ind isJH'n.,ah/e in el'ery age. Are there any distinctive marks upon him, 
an:, ia,pecial characteristics? " And the word of the Lo-rd came unto me 
saying : Go a.l!d er~· in the ears of J erusale,m s,aying thus said the, Lord." 
Do we find such words anyiwhere else than in the prophesies of Jere
miah? Oh. ye~ : "~ find such words in Isaial1, and Zechariah, and Amos 
and Obadiah. We might say then that one characteristic of the prophet 
is 

THE SuPREME Co:KscrnusNESS OF ms DIVINE MissrnN. 

He had no doubt of the nature of that voice that was calling him, no 
dou.bt as to the nature o!f those impulses stirring within his soul, impelling 
him sometimes to g-o fO'l"Ward to duties from which he natnrally shrank. 
He often felt weighed down with responsibility; but at other times 
the sense of the honour gave to tha.t son of the, W'ildierne,ss or the 
mountains the hearing and the dignity of an uncrowned king. But with 
it all there was the supreme consciousness that he had been called to. 
the work by the Most High, that he was the -honoured bearer of His. 
message, and through difficulties and danger God wiould be with him. 

"\\uat is the next characterii,t,ic of the prophet 1 " In the year that 
King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord sitting upon a throne high and lifted· 
up, and His train filled the temple." In the midst of dying king and 
ch.a.n,,,oing kingdom the prophet saw the Eternal, the unchanging, and 
s-a.w it high abo,ve all the glory a!Ild pageantry of temporal oourit. The 
next characteristic of a prophet is 

His SPIRITUAL INSIGHT OR INTUITION. 

In the midst of a people whose spiritual vision had grown dim., whose 
mind~ were clouded, the prophet was the "seer," the man who knew 
the direct way to the heart of things, and while others fumbled and 
bungled and groped, he intuitively walked straight to the truth. Whether 
he had a nature more susceptible to spiritual influences or sensitised by 
c:.o11stant coutact with the Divine, in which he lived and moved and had 
l,i, J,.,i1,g, tl,i~ is evident, he was the first to recognise God's hand in 
auytl1ing afie<:tiug the national well~being. He was not a man who had 
to Blowly grope along zigzag pathways to the heart of truth, bu,t was 
guided by a swi'ft, unerring instinct, and reached the go-.i.l of spiritual 
trutl, before a~l otl,en. 
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Has the prophet any other eharacteristic mark 1 Is there anything
Rpecific a.bout his utteraJ1ce1-11 Yea, 11,nd it is th,,, ring of certainty. We 
oft0I1 speak of Jeremiah as the weeping prophet, and Balaam 118 a fa!~ 
prophm.; but it would be a contradiction in terms, to speak of a. doubting 
prophet. The prophet is the man who, by some means or another, has got 
beyo,nd that sitage. He may have s,kirted the wilderness of doubt, or have 
sojourned for a sea.son in the land of scepticism; but those were not 
the da.ys of his, great life's labour; they may have been days of dis
cipline, days of preparation, but nothing more. The true prophet lives 
in such close fellCJ1WBhip with God, a.nd knows God's will so well that his 
soul becomes, so filled with the grandeur of the Eternal certainties that 
he has no room for the things of secondary importance, round which 
nearly all ouir uncertainties cluster, and, therefore, in his utterances there 
is a ring of conviction making men conscious oil' a regal authority in his 
message. He is Heaven's messenger in an age of doubt, perhaps an age 
weary of its doubt and yearning for a firmer foothold', and it is only the 
man oil' faith who can beget faith. He it is who knows the way in the 
darkness, and can take others by the hand and lead them through mist 
a.nd storm-cloud into the sweet, pure light of a larger certainty. There 
is an arresting power in every message which carries in it the accents 
of conviction and the ring of certainty. The prophets made men listen, 
for they spake with a certainty in relation to those thing;;,, apart from 
which the hungry soul finds no rest. 

When the present Prime Ministeir ea.me before the public as an nmhor 
he styled his book, "A Defence of Philosophic Douht," and the oook did 
not " catch." When he made his next attempt he went from the realm 
of douibt into the realm df faith, and the title he gave to bis book was 
"Foundations of Belief," and, whatever be its merits or demerits., interest 
was a.roused by it. And why1 Men doru't want their doubts defentle,l, 
but they do want the foundations of their faith strengthened. The only 
interest a true, earnest man has in his doubts is to get rid of them. Doubt:s 
mean weakness, paralysis. Convictions mean stren,,,<>1:h, vigour; and it is 
" more life and' fuller " that m~n want. 

Having looked at a few of the characteristics of the prophet, let us 
briefly look at his work, whioh has of necessity been somewhat. fore
shadowed in the consider11otion of his characteristics. 

THE PROPHET WAS THE EVERLASTING WITNESS TO THE REALITY AND 

SUPREMACY OF THE SPIRITUAL. 

The reality of the spiritual! Do men or have men doubted it? 
Have they ever found rest in a purely materialistic faith ? Have they 
not always believed in the reality of that invisible plus ? and have 
not the differences been largely differences of terms ? Is it not an 
encouraging sign of the times that men are looking less and less to 
the simply materialistic for the final explanation of things. In that 
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sug-ge-stiT"e, nnd yet. pa.iriful, litt.le book of :--ir Henry Thompson's, "The 
Unknown God.'' while there is no acknowledgrnent of the reality oif the 
spirit.ual, he has to get beyond the 'ma,teria.l a.nd end01W1 his phenomflna 
of nature with both intelligence and beneficence. 

But does not all this show that there is no need of witnesse& to the 
reality and supremacy of t.he spirit.ual when men do not deny it.7 The 
denial is not so much in word as in deed. Among the Jews of old the 
denial .nlS more practical tha.n speculative, and it is S'O oo-day. Men do 
not i;;ay t-here i8 no G<>d, but they aot as though there were none, There 
ha,T"e always been so many currents carrying men out of touch with the 
spiritual v.-orld and the Eternal realities that the need of the prophet 
has never been outgTown. He has not only been there to witness, but 
to guide men and nations into the green p.astures and beside the st.ill 
waters, when in times of crisis there ha.s come the painlful consciousness 
of hungerings for 'Wlhioh there was no food in the material world around 
them. At the -death of his mother the late ProfeSS'Or Huxley wrote to 
his sister: " My dearest sister-I offer you no consolation for I know 
of none. There are things which each must bear as beM- he may with the 
strength that has been allotted to him." 

" Lord, if Thou hadst boon here my brother had not died." Jesus saith 
unto her, " Thy brother shall rise again." Martha said, "I know that he 
tdta.11 rise again in the resurrection at the last day." Jesus said unto her, 
" I am the ReswTection and the Life, he that believeth in Me though. he 
were dead yet shall he live, and whoooever liveth and believeth in Me 
shall never die." The prophet ever witnesses to that of which he knows 
beyond the present, to that behind the material. He has never to say to 
the sorrowing heart, ·' I offer you; no consola.tion for I know of none." 

In the Church of Christ to-day there is no need greater than tha.t of a 
revival of faith in the supremacy oif the spiritual, so that we may under
st,a.nd more fully the might of spiritual foroes. How often the Israelites 
forgot this fact and imagined the· things most visihle and bulky were the 
things most mighty. The prophets arose again and again to impress 
them with the fact that their strength was in God, that they were strong 
n, tbey linked the:mrelves to the things spiritual, and in turn let the 
mighty forces of the spirit world flow into them and work through them. 
We, as Churches, profess to believe in the supreme might of spiritual 
forces, hut do not our aotions at times discredit our professed faith, for 
we often treat the spiritual as though dependent on the llllll.teria.l. But, 
however it be with us as Churche&, there a.re now, as there have ever 
heen, those wb.o scoff at the idea. that the spiritual is supreme, and that 
God's righteou,sness must in the end prevail. When you speak thus they 
begin to talk as if God was al ways on the side of big battalions. Me88Uring 
with tiny measurements, with someone's yard-stiok or two-foot, they may 
occB£ion.a.lly find some apparent justification for their sneering remark, 
but if we only me8.6ure with a me1LBuring line like unto that with wihich 
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t~e young man went to meti.Sure the ,Jerusalem yet to ~-, and take the 
wide out.loo~, _and te,ke in the wide ranges, of time, history will prrive to us 
that the spmtual forces are the most mighty, a.nd that God ha;,, not 
alwa,ys bee,n on the side of big battalion&, but often against them, an.<l has 
broken them and overcome them. "For God hath chosen the weak things 
of the world to confound the things which are mighty, and base thin,..,c,g of 
the world and things which are des-pised ha.th God chosen, yea, and the 
things whioh. o.re not to bring to nought things that are." 

Was God on the side of big battalions whoo David went with hiRi ~ling 
and stone against Goliath of Gath 7 Was God on the side of big battalions 
when Gideon and his small band went out and prevailed l Wais God on 
the side of big battalions when, in a remote province of the Roman world, 
Jesul!I of Nazareth gathered round him his little band, who were the fir~t 
vi~ble manifestation of a spiritual kingdom which grew, though the 
forces of the world were against it; and grew mightier while Rome, with 
all her boasted might, was declinin? and falling, and is mightier to-day 
than ever? Was God on the side, of big battalions when Philip of Spain 
sent out his "invinci:ble Armada," when winds and waves helped our fore
fathers who went out to fight for altar and for hearth, and together 
battered to fragments the battalions of Philip, and broke for ever the 
cruel yoke of Spain. 

God on the side of big battalions !-that depends on which side the 
big battalions a.re. If on the side of righteousness, truth, the th.ings 
spiritual, the things eternal, then God is on their s·ide,. But if on the 
side of tyranny, injustice, unrighteousness, and all those things that wa.r 
againist the spirit, then God is against them, and all against God must 
be finally overcome. Oh, when shall we gaiDJ a more living faith in the 
faith we profess1 It is because so many act as though the visible were 
the· only real, and the only power in the world was physical might, that 
there has been the need of the prophet as the everlasting witness to the 
reality and supremacy of the spiritual. But beside that he illLS ever 
stood as 

A BULWARK AG.AINST A GROWING MATERllLISM. 

This branch of his work neoosoorily and naturally springs from the 
witnessing just mentioned. It is in this branch of his life's mission he 
has come so much into direct antagonism: with the priest, for these two 
can no IIWTe live together and be at peace than can truth and error, light 

and darkness. 1 

There is no part of life so threatened by a. subtle materialism as the 
religious. "The whole history of religion shows the constant tendency 
to ma.teriaJise, through the dying down of faith into forms, through the 
detention of the mind on symbols, through fb:ing upon wht1t can be seen 
and touched and aualysed as the fundamental supports of religion." Were 
it not for that tenden,c:}" the priest would have littlo or no clumce of exist
ence. He thrives as religion becomes mate-rialised. He emphasise~ wlmt l'an 
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he se,en and touched-the te-1rnple, the altar, the saorifice--and then tries 
to fix turnstiles at the opening of the way that leadeth unto life, and 
~tand~ there to che-ck or admit whom he wilL But he is nev'eQ° long un
opposed. The prophet hll8 ever been quickly on the ~ene, and the place 
has he-come a battle-ground. The turnstiles so carefully constructed are 
broken do·wn, the visibles for the time being are brushed aside. The 
prophet ffi~·s : "The e;;sentia];; in religion are not those things which can 
be seen and touched, but the invisibles, the spirituals, justice, love, mercy, 
faith, spiritual fellow,:hip with the Father, and eventually the Fwther's 
home.'' The prophet is no believer in dim religious light, but loves the 
broad. sweet daylig-ht. and his mes~cre is a message of truth and life, and 
there he has stood throughout the ages as a mighty bllllwark against all 
materialistic tendencies of religious life and thought. 

There is one other part of the prophet's work that must be mentioned. 

THE M.A!\ WHO SEES AND lNT■RPRETS THE ETERNAL REALITIES. 

The seeing in itself is not sufficient, it would no doubt carry the blessing 
to his own soul: but the prophet ha.s never been the ma.n who has lived 
for himself. His life is one of service and sacrifice. He is a " seer," so 
that others whose spiritual vision is less clear may be enabled to see. The 
prophet sees things, not in their isolations but in their relationships; he 
penetrates the depths, and when he has seen the things behind the veil 
he comes ba.ok to tell others wha.t he has seen. He knows the way into 
the Holy of Holies, and thus gets to know more intimately what the 
Divine mind is. He follows in the footsteps of Moses, and enters the 
cloud.to commune with God, and on his return the waiting multitude are 
made acquainted with God's will concerning them. He makes men see 
that the things spiritual and invisihle are the eternal realities. 

Now, let us come back to our question: "The prophets, do they live 
for ever? " Is the man whose characteristics and work have been pointed 
out, the man of any one age or plaoe 1 Is he not among the truly 
great men who have overstepped the boundaries of their time7 "The 
truly great have all one age, and from one visible space shed influence. 
They, ootl1 in powieil" and act, are perma.nent, and time is not with them, 
save a,, it worketh for them, they in it." The individual prophet pa.ssea 
away. but the prophet lives on. His outward form may change., bis garb 
may not always be of the same pattern ; but his inspiration is the same, 
his work the same. The age undisturbed by the ring of the prophet's 
voice is in very truth one of the dark ages, and from this ../.e see there is 

A PRESENT-DAY NEED OF THE PROPHET. 

Is not this the oonclusion we are driven to when we consider the charac
teri;,~ics and work of the prophet 7 Is there no need to-day of men in our 
ministry with the supre:a.e consciousness of their Divine mission. Do 
we r,ot need in our pulpits those who have felt driven there by inner 
i11,pulses they could not overcome 7 
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Do we 110-t need, and can we not distingui,ih, in r,ur pulpit~, the man r,f 
spiritual insight or intuition; men who know the direct spiritual path
ways to God 1 Speaking of Lord Kelvin and his critics, in the oor
respondence column of the British Weekly, Mr. Campbell recently f!aid: 
" It is a. good thing that for spiritual experience there is a s.horter way than 
through botany and biology. . . . No; the truth is that the kingdom of 
God is like all kingdoms, intuitional before it is inferential; it iR a revela
tion granted to a certain quality of heart, rather than to a certain order 
of mind." Whatever be the qualifications needed for the ministry of the 
day, the ma..n with the power of moving men Godward must have a touch 
of the prophet about him, and know the shorter ways to God and truth. 
These shorter ways he may have to find at bitter cost. It may be that he 
has to de;vote years of hard study to find out that for his soul's need the 
wa,y from .na.t-ure to nature's God is altogether too roundabout, and then 
find in some moment of intense spiritual vigour the more direct path
way to the heart of the Eternal. It may be in some crisis of his life he 
seeks God's face with a new earnestness, and finds Him by the direct path
way; but, however these more direct pathways are found, he must find 
them. 

Who amongst WI does not acknow-ledge the need to-day of that ring of 
certainty and conviotion which ever marked the prophets' utterances 1 
It is only where that ring is heard that men and women gather who are 
hungry for the bread of life. But some may be saying : How can I give 
out that ring of certainty whoo. there is so much to disturb, so much that 
engenders doubt 1 Our convictions must grow out of our spiritual ex
perriences, and not out of any man's writings on theological questions. 
Our "I know's" about Jesus Christ must be the outcome not simply of 
our theological studies, but our Christian experience. vVe must ha,e 
Christ in us, the hope of glorry, if we would have our utterances weighted 
with conviction a.nd fragrant with hope. 

Our own age has known the need of the prophet. The prophet's work 
needs yet to be done. Men still try to live and move and have their being 
iill the things material, and ignore the sipiritual which creates the need of 
that everlasting witness to the spiritual, and inside the Church, as well as 
outside of it, it is needful to have impressed upon the mind that the 
supreme and finally victorious is that which no eye hnth se€>n, but whose 
quickening touch every noble soul has felt. 

The materialising tendency in religion is with us. Faith still degenerates 
into form·. The materialistic spirit of our age invades, even the sanctuary, 
and with it, as of old, comes the priest. The prophet must be on his trac,k. 
If men have forgotten, they must be reminded that in the externals simply 

God has no plettsure. 
W1ien to all men "th.is world is full of beauty as. other worlds a.hove," the 

need of the artist will be outgrown, for nature will not need interpreting ; 
11.Ild whe~ men have gained the full s,piritual vision there will be no need 
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of the " f'eer. ., But that da,)· is not yet-, and while men wait for its comi11g 
there i~ the> need of those who can see and interpret the Eternal realities. 

May the Reraphim with the live coal from God's altar oome and touch 
our lips and make them clean, touch our ears and make them sensitive, so 
tha.t when the voice of t.lie Lord is heard, saying: "\\'hom shall I send, 
IIJld who will !!O for us 1 " we may be a.ble oo answer, however umY01i:hy we 
rnay feel : .. Here am I, rend me." 

MORTON GLEDHILL. 
Hal'lingden. 

NlTURE SKETCHES-BIRDS IN RAIN. 
HE rain, it rain0th every day," so sa.id we in t:he unseasonable 

weather r1·hich pre,ailed during the June of this year. The 
night-jars of the forest flew not at the close of. day; the 
blackbird's voice was shrill; the swallow and the martin hid 
thHmelres ar1·ay. At such a time it occurred to us t-hat it 

would be interesting to wat-ch the demeanour of birds when storms were 
abroad. or "·hen pen;istently amd ra-piclly the rain descended, replenishing the 
nether springs. 

The swallows and martins arnved this year quite a fortnight late. The 
papers were full of conjectures as to the reason. The most obvious con
clusion is that the wild, wintry weather of the months usually known a~ 
Spring kept them back. Enlirge this i!'pel1 of cold into a glaoi,al period, and 
you have an aruswer to much that is puzzling in bird limits and nmgrati01Ds. 

The swallo-w tribe (and for the purposes of this sketch one includes swifte, 
though they are not ,>-wallows) are most susceptible of cold. Swifts have 
been kn= to be utterly paralysed in large numlbers by a sudden drop in 
temperature. .A. warm summer shower does not disconcert them_:._that 
rather adds to their activity, for after it insects are plentiful; but a bit,ing 
wind kills them. They cannot stand Nature's cold shoulder. There are 
humans quite as sell6itfre to cold treatment of an<Jlthe-r kind. 

But swallows show no fear at t'he approach of an electric storm. During 
a very great d.i6turbanC€ of the elements, which occurred on May 30th, the 
swallows and mart-ins were especial'ly active. Though the thunder rolled in
C&'San'tly and the forked lightning flashed or fell in chains, the birds hawked 
on, flying up to the smoky, yellow crowns of the nimbus clouds which slowly 
spread over. 1-t was quite a stirring sight to see these uhlans of the sky 
\l·li.irling amd &'Creaming in front of the advancing storm, t'he white parts of 
the plumage of the martins flashing against the black mass, spi'it constantly 
by the lightnini:,. The birds did not cease to swoop till the storm broke 
in a great rain. When the rain abated, immediately across the dark cloud 
flew the martins, the first sign of the passing of the s,torm. 

It is needles~ to interject that all this will lend itself to illustratio-n from 
the preacher's point of view. 

Your sparr01r i, the l)leb among birds. Like lads at foolball, he gets 
wet, and thiukts nothing of it. Following the habit of most of the plebs, 
he ,corns an umbrelfa. When it rains hard enough to mak; bubbles, he, with 
the British workman, will ta.ke refuge under a railway .'),rch. Oc.casionally 
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one hns sren hnlf a dor,en sparrows sitting upon a fence in a stearly rnin, 
with their foathcrn all bunched, ancl looking gl11m, as much a,s to say: ''H<>re'.s 
pretty weather for rnmmer ! " But, then, we have alw seen twenty-two i}oy, 
under the same f1:nce, with their C'ollar, t11rnecl up, ancl looking rli",r,•n-ol ,h:-ly 
at their soaked cricket pitch. 

The starling .is a bird which does not object to rain, for h<> is as foncl 
of fat worms as the rook. Did you ever watch a row of starlings advance 
across a wet lawn, pulling up worms aB they went? They agree very ,,-ell 
as long as they keep the specified distance apart. But if a delicious morsel 
tempt one of them too near his neighbour, t'here is a row directly. Sharp 
cries and pecks folfow the trespass, the line is broken, and the birch fly 
off. When _the aggression is forgotten, or adjusted, down they come again. 

One of the pleasantest sounds on a clearing evening, after a wet day, is 
the robin's song. Many a time, at the close of autumn, or when the floorls 
of February have filled t:he water courses, we have paused to listen tc, the 
redbreast's cheerful note. It is said that his song is a promise of fair 
weather. We have not always proved this true, but this much may be .,aid, 
he uses up all the bright intervals. The miss-el-i-hrush excels him, for, as 
"cock o' the storm," he lifts his voice above it. 

Birds seem to Jove a hazy morning. One has heard them singing on 
every side when you could hardly see the tree tops for fog, and the bushes 
all round have dropped moisture. Then the unseen choir r-a.s lifted the earth 
fog from our spiirits. H. T. SPcFFORD. 

~U}~~~ 

SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 
VIII.-"THEY DECLARED THEIR PEDIGREES."-N=::eERs i. 18. 

B 
HEY declared their pedigrees." Now, I can see by the look 

upon the faces of some of you little ones that you don't quite 
understand w:hat is meant by that word .. pedigrees." 
"Pedigrees" means the same thing as "ancestry" ; but per-

• haps that does not help you much ; perhaps you do not really 
understand what" ancestry" means. 

Let me try and explain it to you. If I were to ask you this morning 
who your fat.her was; anc. then, when you had told me who your fat.her was, 
I were to ask you who your grandfather was; and then who your great
grandfather was, and who your great-great-grandfather was, I should be 
asking you to declare your "ancestry," or, as the text puts it, to declare 
your "pedigrees"; to let us know the line of your family history-the line 
through which you have come to be in this world. 

I think you understand that, don't you P Well, Moses wanted to know on 
this occw,ion how many men in Israel could be depended upon to fight for 
his nation when war broke out. Now, one condition of fighting the battles 
of Israel was that a man shou1d be an Israelite; if he were not an Israelite 
he was not allowed to fight; and so, when these Israelites c,um, before ~lose; 
to be enrolled-that is, to make up the army, to enlis.t-wo are mid that 
"they declared their pedigrees" ; they had to give an account of them
selves; they had to prove to Moses, by referring to their anoe,;try, that they 
had Israelitish blood in their veins. These Israelites had a pedigree of which 
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thPy nPC'd not l:K' al'-ha.rnC'd. You sPe, they had come through the lin•e of the 
patrianh~. through Abraham, a.nd Isaac, and Jacob, men of faith and ,·ision-
m<"n who believed in God and righu-ousnc,ss and did not li\'e altogether for 
this world, but "d<>sired a better country, that is a heavenly." So, you sec, 
they had a pedigree of which they might well be proud. 

And you boys and girls, you ha"'e a pedigree that you need never be 
asham"d of. '!'here is no country in the world that has a grander history 
than Engla.nd; no rountry in the world that can boast of grander heroes, 
izra.nd,•r pat-riot,s. greakr stat<'Smen, greater philanthropists, or even greater 
authors and poets. And you English boys and girls, I hope you are making 
~·oursC'h-es fa.milia,r with ~-our !IT'OOt past and with the names and the history of 
th€1 men and women "-ho, u.nider God, have made England so great a nation,. 

And then, as Protestant boys and girls, you ha.ve a pedigree that you need 
not be ashamed of. The Protestantiirm.-that is, the religion that we have 
to-day; the -religion tha.t prote.;ts agaiust the corruptions and the errors of 
Rome, against its priestcraft and sace'l'dotalism-has come down to us throug-h 
a line of bra,·e a.nd noble and splendid men. It has come to us through Luther, 
through Wycliffe, through John Knox, We need never he ashamed of men 
like those. We ha'l"e as our ancestry martyrs like Ridley and Latimer, who 
preferred =ther to die in the flames than to be fals~ to their conscience and 
to the Word of God ; and I hope you boys and girls a.re making yourselves 
acquainted with your Protestant pedigree. 'l'he Church of Rome kept the 
Bible from the people, a.nd taught things that were oontrary to the Word 
of God. She said that the people were not to think for themoolves, but 
to leave their religious thinking to the priests, and she told them that the 
way to hea'l"en wa;; by observing rites and making confessions, and doing 
pen.a.nces and belie"Ving that the Pope wai, the vicar and representative of 
Christ. But these brave men, our Protestant anoostors, did not believe 
it, and they went out from that Church and told the people that all men 
and women had to do to go to heaven wa6 to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
to trust in Him, and obey Him from the heart. That is tJhe true religion; 
and that iB the line in which we stand as Protestants, and I hope you will 
never be ashamed of your magnificent pedigree. And then you have, boys 
and girls, a magnificent pedigree as Nonconformists. Now, if you have been 
in the City Temple I dare say you have been interested in noticing the 
names that are written on the walls high up under the ceiling. They are 
Lhe na.mes of some of the nobla;t men that ever lived: John Bunyan, John 
Wesley, George Whitfield, John Milton, Oliver Cromwell, Annie Askew. 
And these are names that represent our Nonconformist ancestry; they are 
the name, of bra'l"e people who came-out, not only from the Church of Rome, 
but from the Church of England, because they would not admit that the 
King was the head of the Church, but maintained that only Je;;us Christ 
was its Head, and that the conscience and the heart could only bow down 
to Him, and also because they saw in the Prayer Book even remnants of 
Pop·,;h and sacerdotal teaching that was contrary to God's ,vord, and which, 
therefore, they could not accept and obey. But the Church of England would 
not let them wor;,hip God as they believed the Word of God taught that He 
should be wor,;hipped, and, as they were resolved that they would worship 
according to God's. ·word and according to the light of their own conscience, 
they <=ne out from the Church. They met, some of them, in glens and on 
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mountains and in out-of-the-way placeR of the f'arth, and in little, snnctuari,>R 
which they had built for themselves; and you know how they W<'r" pPTse
cuted =cl oppressed hecausP they woulcl be faithful to their oonsr,iPnces 
and to thc:r Bible. 

Well, now, boys ancl girls, I want you to remember this. Yon muFt not 
forget it; and when the priest to-clay tell~ you that you ca.n only confess 
your sins properly to Goel by going to the confessional box and tPlling him 
what sins you have committed, and when he tells you that you cannot wor,,hip 
God except in the Church of England, and that you cannot become a child 
of God exoept through being sprinkled by him, then remember those great 
men, what they did, and suffered for the rights and for the privileges that 
you hold'to-day, and declare your pedigrees, stand fast in the religion that 
belongs to you. You have all read about David Livingstone. David Living. 
stone had a magnificent anCE6try. He had descended through a magnificPnt 
line of Protestant Highlanders; and when one of hjs ancestors wa, dying, 
the old ~-ighlander got h;s boys around his bed and sa.id: "~ow, my boys, 
I have for years been studying our family history. I have gone as far back 

, as I could possibly go in it, and I cannot find in it ,cne bad or on~ dishonest 
man. You have a magnificent ancestry; be worthy of it; do not break the 
line of thiB good succession, but declare your pedigrees by your faith and by 
your conduct." 

Well, boys and girls, make yourselves acquainted with your h'story, with 
your English history, with your Protestant history, and with your Soncon,
formist history, and ask God to help you to be worthy of it-" worthy rnns 
of worthy sires." D. LLEWET.LT:>. 

·~~~GiE!B 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

BURCH AND NONCONFORMITY.-It is interestino- to note 
the dis~ussions among devout and earnest Church;en as to 
the mamtenance of closer and more kindlv relations 1,ith 
Nonconformists. .At the recent Diocesan C~nference of the 
Province of Canterbury, held in Lambeth Palace Library, Mr. 

Mowll, of Dover, pleaded that the establishment of Free Church Councils 
gave to the Church an opportunity such as she had never had before, and 
that in every rural deanery arrangements should be made for meetings 
between foe clergy and the Free Church Council for conference and prayer
a generous, sensible, and practical suggestion. Canon H·ammond, who is, we 
believe, an ex-Wesleyan, and therefore the more insistent on his dignity, 
urged hi6 'brethren to remember that the Church of England included most 
Nonconformists-" But he was not prepared to regard e,·en Dr. Horton, 
Dr. Clifford, or R. j_ Campbell as bishops, priests, or deacons in the 
Church of God, because he beUei-ed in the common-sense doctrine of the Apostolic 
succ!'ssion." It may be a common-sense doctrine, but we ha\·e ne,·er been 
able to see it. It has always seemed to us weak, illogioal, unscriptnral, and 
utterly incapable of proof, and so the wisest and most scholarly of Episeopa
lians have declared it to be. It is a 1·elic of s.upershtiou of \\"hich seu.sible 
Christian men should be ashamed. Mr. Hammond is prepared to acknowleclg;e 
the abo,·e-named Nonconformists, and many more, as "' proph.-ts, eva.ng;t.'-
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bts. pastors nnd h•nchen;." which lie bC'lien,:l w11~ aJI t.hey claimed to be. 
This is, no doubt, very magnanimous on his part, but with the New Testa
ment in his hand. and the eYidence of so many " living epistles" attC'sting 
the value of tlwse me11·~ ministry, "·e do not see how he could do otherwi~e. 
A., to hisl1op,- :rn<l <lPacons, our ministers are as fully entitled to the designa
tion a,- an~- in t.lw so-C'alled " Apostolic succession." The New Testament 
kno"·" nothing of PrPlatic or Diocesa.n Bishops-Bi.s,hoJlR arc simply 
pastor--,witlwr does it know anything o.f PriPsts, save a, all Christians are 
prie-sts, a.ad for Mr. Hammond or anyone else to claim to be ; priest in an 
official or exclusi~·e sense, is to claim that which Christ does not allow. It 
will U<.' a sad da~· for England when Evangelical ministers grasp at anything 
,;o iJlu,-;ory and a.bsurd. 

CANON HE:--.so:,,s PLEA.-Canon Hensley Henson, ju the Lower House of Con
, ocation. urg,•d tlw appointment of a committee to investigate and report 
on the obligations of the Church of England to the whole body of baptized 
per,som,, and spoke o.f the need of recognising the elementary fa'ct of the 
perma.nence and expansion of non-Episcopalian Christianity, but he found 
little practical sympathy. Such a speech as that of the Bishop of 
Coventry's shows how wide is the gap ,between us. The Dean of Lichfield 
said-justly enough-that " ordination is the harrier to union with .Non
conformists." Precisely so : for we do not believe in the necessity of Epis
copal ordination as the Anglicans and Tractaria.ns understand it, because 
it is not of Christ or His Apostles. Our ministers do not, however, " give 
them,;elvcs a commission." They are called by their fellow members in the 
Church, assembled in the name and relying on the promise of its Divine 
Lord. Episcopalians do not understand the New Testament doctrine of the 
Church, or they would not speak in this way. ,ve agree with the Dean's 
further sentence: " until the Church convinced Nonoonfocmists that she 
had something to give them which they theruselves did not possess 
~onconfonnists were not the least likely to sacrifice their independence." 
,, e willingly admit that we may learn much from our Episcopalian brethrt-n, 
and in many senses we are profoundly indebted to them; but this is not 
because of their ordination or their priestliness, and we can obtain all that 
tuey can gi, e while retaining our independence. Union can only take place 
on term, of absolute equality. 

SCHfoM A S1:s !-·we are surprised to find Dr. ,vace, the new Dean of 

Canterbury, urging-his brethren not to give the Church away in their 
endeavours to promote clostr Christian feelings, and saying that there never 
was a time when it was more needful to remember that " schism is a sin"
evidently implying tha.t !\one,-onformity is a sin. In fact, Dr. Wace referred 
to the condition of the Education controversy in proof of his statement. 
But may not the sin be not in the schism but in that which provokes it? 
We deplore with all our hearts the unseemly strife now going on in the 
country. But who is responsible for it? Is it not the authors of the policy 
of ;;elfishness and graib !' Is it not. the men who have clamoured for and 
obtained froill a. weak Government what the late Archbishop of Canterbury 
told them no Government would ever dare to grant, and what the Uuardian, 
a few year, a.go, deo;c:ribed as unfair, nay, what Mr. Balfour himself stated 
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lh'lt the time fnr it might, Til'VP.r r,nmp? '!'hP. 11.mitzinq thing is th~t f), Wn.cp 

had bo allow that the posilion of the Church deb:irrPd them from rJ,,riyina 
tliat "sPparation frnm the central Christ.ian hocly was ROmetimes justifiabl: 
am] <'l'Pn nPcPss:iry. They were in that posit.on in rrgard to thP Church 
of Rome which had excommunicated them, as thPy also had t~ a certain 
t•xtcnt cxcommunicatw1 Rome." We have urgrd this nn our F~piscopalian 
friends again and again. To the Romish Church thi,y are necPsBarily 
schismatics and heretics. Their orderR oount for nothing, and all the hard, 
supercilious and un°Christlike things some of them hurl at " Di-senten" 
aro lavishly show,err,ed upon their awn heads. What miseraJble work it all is' 
Whein will Christian men learn to set all inferior and fallible authorities 
aside, and bow to the teachi'llgs and example of their Lord and tho<e who 
were direcUy commisisioned to repre1:1ent His will? 

THE Ancumsuor.'s EIRENICON.-Dr. Davidson's words at this Confer2nce 
were certainly conciliatory in tone, and be has an evident desire to be 
friendly with Nonconformists. He allows that we are as anxious as Church
men that children should be taught the Christian faith. But he fails to see 

that the ground of our objection to the Education Act is that this faith 
should be taught, in a. sectarian and often superstitious form at the public 
expense, and that " competent teachers accredited by the State" are 
excluded fr.om JleadmllJSte<rships if they do not confoNn to the Episcopalian, 
i.e. to a necessarily s<"}tarian standard. We have no political objectiom to the 
teaching of any dogma at the expense of those who believe in it, and under 
conditions which safeguard the rights of others. It is becoming plainer and 
plainer every day that our motto must be secular education, and secular 
education alone, by the State, and religious education by the churches. 

COLLEGE AMALGAMATION.-Our readers will doubtless have noticed from the 
reports in the Press that the negotiations for the amalgamation of Rawdon, 
Nottingham, and Brighton Grove Col1eges have ended in failure. H<Y<>ever 
desira;ble such amalgamation may be in itself, and whatever advantages it 
might offer in point of concentration and efficiency, it is erident that the 
'time is not ripe for it. The proposed basis of union never seemed to us 
practicable, nor do we believe that the heartiest goodwill could, under the 
conditions propooed, have averted serious difficulties in the working of the 
scheme! It is .gratifying to know that the negotiations were throughout con
ducted with a kindliness and consideration which harmonise with friendly 
relations between the different colleges, and there is no reason why those 
relations should not become, as the years go on, more cordial and active. It 
is interesting to learn that Rawdon College has just entered on its centen
nial year and that the event is to be worthily celebrated. The proposal to 
raise a :um of £2,000 to replace loans from the capital account did not 
satisfy the constituency as a whole, and it was suggested that at, least £5,000 
should be aimed at, with a view of increasing the ra.nge and value of the 
teaching pmver of the College, and bringing it in every sell6e up to the 
highest standard of modern requirements and possibilities. Advantage 
might certainly be taken of the facilities offered by the Yorkshire College at 
Leeds, which, under its new charter, will possffis the power of granting 
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degrees, and which it is to be hoped will ultimately have its Divinity Faculty, 
and he able to confer thP dC\gr('(\<\ of B.D. a.nd D.D. a.s the result of examina
tion. "re hope> in a subsequent issue to refer to the circumstances under 
,rhic h " the N orthPrn Baptist Edueation Society" was founded. The story 
is full of interest and pnc'1nragement. 

DR. M.H'LARE~·s RETIREMEXT FROM THE AcrrvE PASTORATE.-It would be 
unfitting that an e.ent of more than denominational importance should be 
pa.si;:ed ornr without notice: in these pag~. On the la.st Sunday of June 
Dr. Madaren brought to a close his long and active ministry in Union 
Clia.pel, Manchester, and became Pastor Emeritus. Preaching on the 
text 1 Oor. xv. 1-3, after remarking that though t-0 efface oneself is one of a 
preacl1er's first duties, there -are times when not to be personal would be 
affectation. he rPma.rked: -" Surely I stand at such a time this morning. I 
close to-day forty-five years of a ministry t-0 this congregation. Thank God, 
I have not to say that I close this day a ministry of forty-five years; for 
I h-0pe, God helping me, still to occupy this familiar place, and still, in some 
measure, to continue my life-long work here. Naturally, my thoughts go 
back over al1 that stretch of years, and suggest to me questiO'IlS a,nd answers 
too sacred and too self-condemnatory to be imparted to you. But while 
looking back, I ha'l'e sought to find some words to speak t-0 you from, which 
would in some measure gat-her up, if not my attainments, at least my aims." 
Th, conclusion of the sermon was as follows:-" So much for Paul's Gospel. I 
know the defects of my ministry far better than the most disparaging critic 
does. But I am bold enough to stand here this morning and appeal to you 
who have gathered here, for many years some of you, and to a.sk you whether 
or not you think that I have tried in my ministry to keep true to the 
key-note which Paul so strong1y struck in his text. I l:>erieve you will say 
Y~s ! and I am thankful t~ you, and to God, for the long years during which 
,our love and confidence have ~orne with my limitations, and have never 
failed. We have had five-and-forty years without a ruffle, without a jar, and, 
thank God, the bond between us is at least as strong to-day as it ever was. 
Dear brethren, members of this congregation, I beseech you to continue your 
love and loyalty to this dear old church in the days that are to come; and to 
help my dear friend, Mr. Roberts, as you have h,elped me; and not to give me. 
the pain of seeing that my life's work, sp far as it is represented in this place, 
is crumbling away. You can do me no greateT kindness than by continuing 
to fill :rnur places here, a.nd helping to keep up the work of the Church with 
its accustomed vigour. &me of you have listened to me for so many yea.re. 
that I am sometimes afraid that farnilia.rity has dulled the penetrating power 
of my voice. Some of you are here this morning, occasional worshippers 
"·ith us, and drawn to-day, as I indulge myself in venturing to think, by 
your wish to show kindly feelings towards myself. I thank you for it. And 
to all of you my last word-whieh perhaps may gain some force because it is 
my last word as pastor of Union Chapel-is: 'I declare unto you the Gospel 
which I preach unto you, that Jesus Christ died for our sins according to the 
Scriptures.' Dear friends, I beseech you to accept it with a deliberate fait-h, 
and to cleave to it with lifelong energy. By it, and by it alone, you will 
staud. By it, aud by it alone, will you be saved." The good wishes of all 
our readers will go with Dr. Maclaren into his comparative retirement. May 
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he have a, long a.n<l ra<liant eventide, and be able not only to preach 
occ11Bionally in the pulpit to which ~e has given world-wide distinction, but 
in other places as well where his voice was never more welcome than it is 
to-day. Need we say that our best wishes go out also to Mr. Roberts, and 
that we confidently anticipate for him a ministry which, though on other 
lines, shall be not less successful and honourable than that of his great 
predecessor ? 

SUNDAY SonooL UNION CENTENARY.-The Committee' of the Sunday School 
Union provided an exhaustive, not to say exhausting, programme for the 
celebr~tion of its centenary. It was not intended than any one person 
should attend all the meetings or read all the report.~ of their proceedings, 
which meet varied needs and appeal to different orders of minds. On the 
whole, they seem to have been thoroughly successful, though it is much too 
soon to estimate tji.e result of the appeal for a capital sum of £100,000. 
Our English .speakers seem generally to have been impressed with the 
necessity for a revision of methods and a v!'ry much more effic:ent training 
of teachers than has hitherto been found generally possible. Before we are 
well aware of it, the whole of the religious education of the children of this 
country, outside their own homes, ma.y be handed back to the Churches 
from the State as their proper and inalienable duty. It will be a great and 
solemn responsibility, but it will also be a glorious opportunity. Our schools, 
as Mr. George White put it, are better, and our children are better than 
ever they were, while it is doubtful if our teachers are as good. It is just 
here that the Union should be able to help the Churches in the most tangible 
way, and, to our mind, it is better fitted for the work and more desen-ing 
of the sympathetic support of the Churches than at any time during the last 
century. There should be a .great rally to the support of the Sunday 
School Union, and from every church and school in the kingdom generous 
contributions sholllld be sent to the Centenary Fund, that much-needed 
reforms may be carried out and progress made in every direction. 

THE PREMIER'S FALLACIEs.-Our enemy has written a book, or, at least, a 
letter-a sure sign of weake.ning on his part and of the seriousness of the 
situation fro11_1 his .point of view. Passive resistmice has turned out to be no 
bogey, but a reaJi,ty; and Mr. Balfour is certainly astonished, and professes 
to be morally shocked. The policy he reco=ended to the men of Ulster is 
"unworthy of the citizen of a free country," when it is carried out by th0c,e 
who resent the attack which ha.s been so grossly engineered against religious 
liberty. But what can be made of a man who permits himself to write: 
" Nothing can be more certain than that it [the Act] greatly increase9 
popular control; ind~d, so far a.s Voluntary schools are concerned, com
pulsorily provides it'' 1 Parliamentary language is out of place in co=enting 
upon such wilful misreprese.ntation of the facts. Equally fake and equ,ally 
absurd is the suggestion that the Act confers "a double boon" upon ~ on
conformists in relation to the teaching profession. The occasional appoint
ment of Nonconformist pupil teachers in Church schooLs has always been 

· I t· f •upply and demand-the schools must take what they a sunp e ques 10n o s . . l h d 
h . t t the price. So it will be still. But t 10 ea can got on t e spo a . . 

t h I • h e been ·wd are still, a close corpomt1on of lip-Conformists, eac era nps av , ' 
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ancl t-o thC'~- will remain, with increased emolume-nts henC€forth entirely 
pro,·ide-d out of thC' public pun:e; while in hundreds of cases, ll€rhaps 
thou•ands. Mr. Tialfour•~ 1ww form of popular control will render it po.s.siblo 
to exclud<' :N"onronformist-s from the he-ad teachernhips of provided sch-0ols. 
Mr. Balfour talks about the matt4:'r of public control as though it were 
conoorned with ise1n'rs, str('('t lamps, and police. But the education of our 
children, and, aboYe a.Jl, their religious roucation, are matters of a.not.her 
order. ,, e are not roncerne-d to defend the c~mpromises of 1870 or of more 
reoent y<'ars. '\'.'\'0 ha Ye already comprom.ie;0d too much; - can go no 
furt,her. W 0 have b2t:-n -pus.he-cl to the 1rnll, and must fight to the finish. 

THE "-ORKIXG OF THE CONSCIENCE CLAUSE.-We ought to notice the concession 
w-hic-h hiu, be<>n aTiowe-d on a point of considerable importance in the working 
of the> EduC'ation Act. The> Rev. Thomas Law lately asked the Secretary 
to the Board of Education whethe.r, under the conscience clause, children 
might be '"ithdra,n1 from the school premises during the time for religious 
instruction. Mr. R. L. Morant replied that the by-laws in force have alway.s 
been regarded as " not necessarily entitl'ing the parent to withdraw his child 
from the sc-11001 during the time of religious instruction, provided that the 
premises admitted the giving such child secular instruction in another part 
of the building." It has always been open to the managers to fra,me the 
school tirne--ta,ble in such a way as to enable children W'hooo parents desire it 
to be absent from school duri,ng the time for religious instruction. Mr. 
Morant encloses copy of a clause in the new model form of by-laws issued to 
local authorities desiring to revise existing by-Ja,ws, which practically con
cedes full liberty of withdrawal. It is in these terms:-" The time during 
which every child shall attend school shal1 be the whole time for which the 
school wlected shall be open for the instruction of children of similar age, 
prol"ided that where the parent hu notifie<l to the managers in writing his 
intention to withdraw the child from instruction in religious subjects, such 
time shall.' be the whole time for which the school selected shal,l be open for 
secular instruction only." If this were made compulsory, it would be a grea,t 
ad1'anta.ge, though, of course, it does not remove our objection to 1the teaching 
of religion at thr expense of the State, and to the appointing of teachers 
for that l"ery purpose, and not on educational grounds. 

:Mn, C11Al!BERLAI~·s BoLD MoVE.-The Conservative Government has now 
for many months been proving it.sown incapacity, and the extreme disfavour 
into which it ha.s fallen with the country at large, through a multitude of 
cau,es, but most deeply on account of the Education Act of last year. Mr. 
Chamberlain has come to it.. rescue with a most reactionary and revolutionary 
proposal, suggested outside the walls of Parliament, and expounded in part 
and fiercely defended within. It is nothing less than throwing overboard 
the fiscal policy of Free Trade, by which whatever comfort and well-being at 
present enjo~·ed by the working and middle classes of this country have 
been attained, and returnin.g to the old and poverty-producing sy.stem of 
proteeti, e ,mpost.6, tax~ on food, and other necessities of life. The "Great 
Boer War" has failed in welding the colonies to the Empire, and now the 
only hope of England retaining an Empire at all, Mr. Chamberlain assures 
us, is m a return to Protection. Mr. Balfour, with his "open mind," i8 
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rapidly becoming a convert to Mr. Chamberlain's views, and meanwhile the 
Cabinet is it;;eif to conduct an inquiry into the neces-,iitie8 of the case, a.nd 
the merits of the Colonial Searetary's proposals. One thing is clear, if Mr. 
Chamberlain is really in ea.moot he will as completely split the l:nionist 
party as the Liberal party WM split over Homo Rule. The real men of 
weight are FrPe Traders, and they are not too fond of Mr. Chaml>Prlain. 
But, on the other hand, and some at any rate think much more probably, 
the whole soheme is only intended as a diversion, and the result will be seen 
not in any great policy; the mountain will parturiate, but it will only bring 
forth a mouse, some small, foolish, irritating plan of what Mr. Punch well 
called "Profreetectratideon." When we remember what scorn Mr. Gladstone 
would hav,e poured upon such inane wobbling as that of the present Govern
ment, and sU'ch tamperings with the bases of our commercial prosperity, we 
chafe at the inaction of our own party leaders. They may be better _judges 
of their own reach and gra,sp than we are; but it is hard work for those • 
who lie in the trenches and wait. Still, we trust that even in all this there 
is a Providence, and the wise man who trusts in His wisdom will the more 
conspicuously prove that policy and cunning are in the end weapons that 
wound moot deeply those who forge them. When the time is ripe God wiJI 
give us the man of His choice. 

THE "DAILY NEws" ADVERTISEMENT PoLICY.-,Vhat Mr. Sheldon vaguely 
and imperfectly defined in his novel with a purpose, "In His Steps," the 
Daily News is rapidly becoming-a great Christian daily. Its determination 
to exclude all gambling news from its columns has been markedly successful, 
and the heart of_ every temperance reformer is now rejoiced at the news 
that from the advertisement columns all advertisements of intoxicating 
drinka are to be excluded. Any one who knows much of nE>wspaper life 
will realise what a n,ew power of usefulness and what a new liberty of utter
ance come with entire freedom of complicity with, and .of financial dependence 
upon, "the trade." On all sides we believe the Daily News to be making 
friends and winning favour not merely by the excellent and noble ideals 
at which it is aimin~ but also by the thoroughly business-like and interesting 
way in which they a.re being carried through. We believe this last step, 
involving no .small cost and running serious risks, ~ill strengthen its hold 
upon the public conscience and the public favour. 

DEATH oF CARDINAL VAUGHAN.-Cardinal Vaughan has passed to the long home 
at the ripe age of 71, and for the moment it does not seem as if there 
were any one to fill his place. He was not in the same category as Newman 
or Manning, and, being born and bred in the Church of Rome, he never really 
understood the English temperament and character. He was none the less a 
great ecclesiastic, with oloor views of duty and courage, and pertinacity in 
carrying them out. Diieply interC'Sted i~ tem~erance w~k, in ~he ameliora,
tion of poverty and the mastery of net:', his a?sorbmg pass10n ~as ~he 
missionary work of the Church of Rome, and especially thab part of 1t which 
was concerned with the conversion of his native country to the Catholic 
faith. In his relations with the Anglican Church he was far more dis
couraµ:ing in his attitude to the Romanising section than his predecessor, and 

~4 
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utte1rly unc-ompromi,-ing. Two of his pet schemes he did not live to see 
completed, the Cathedral of WPstminster a.nd the cn1shing of the Non,con
fornrists. The Cath<>drel wiB, no doubt, in due time be completed, but the 
blows which he> helpoo to strike at Nonconformity a.re already rousing it from 
it;; lc>tha.r~, and impartinJ!; new de.otion and a more living unity and a 
cl<:>arer confidenc<:> to its children than ever before. 

LEn XIII.-A mor<:> <:>xalted p('IJ"SOIJ•age than Cardinal Vaughan has pMSed 
awa~· in the death of the Pope. He will not be classed among the 
gi,eatest occupant.<; of the Papal throne, though he will be• remembered as 
on<' of tlw kindliest and best. All who were intimately acquainted with him 
affirm tha,t he ,-.as a good ma,n, and that, within the limitations imposed by 
hi,s training, his creed, a:nd his position, he worked gen,erously for the social 
and religioUE well-being of t;tJe world. We, ought, as Englishmen, to 
remember his stern denunciation of the violence' and sedition of the Irish 
party in 1885 ; "-bile, as ProOO!rt,ants, we oannot be offended at his declara
t,ion that Anglican orders were invalid. 9n the principles common to all 
bc>li<:>nTs in the figment of Apostolic suooession hei was bound to deliver this 
judgment. T.he Pope was interested in social! reform and in Biblical 
criticism, a.ctually opening tJhe Vaticrun library to historical stud-ents. He 
re-established the Roman Catholic hiera,rchy in Scotland (a worse than 
doubtful ser,·ice), and wai; more than a match for Bismarck iDJ the storms 
raised by the Kulterkampf in Germany. He posed always as a prisoner in the 
V.atican, never recognising the Italian Government, even in the secular 
sphere, and claiming wh11,t can never be regained-the temporal power of the 
Papacy. Leo would dearly like to have oompassed, as his greatest achieve
ment, the con-rsion of England. Cardinal Vaughan never wearied of testi
fying to the efficiency with which the Ritualistic party are doing the 
work of the Papa.cy, and we know that the bitJter and misoh-ievous fruits 
of their work a:re now widespread, though we do not believe that our 
oountry will ever be othea- than ProtestJant. 

DR. W. B. PorE, OF DmsBC'RY.-Dr. Pope has long been withdrn.wn from the 
public life and work of the Methodist Chuxch, to which he belonged, but the 
dark cloud that enshrouded his mind for seventeen years is now changed for 
sleep in Jesus. He wa;; born in Nova Sootia more than eighty years ago, but 
h.i.s life was spent in England. A.t eighteen years of age, as a student for the 
ministry, Le came under the gracious influence of Dr. Hannah, and at nine
teen was appointed to a circmit. But from the first he· was a student, and 
when Dr. Hrunnah left vacalit the Chair of Theology at Didsbury no more 
fitting succe6Sor could be found than Dr. Pope. He occupied that position 
for the remainder of his a.ctive life. He was a great master of languages, and 
-did excellent translation work. But his own original contributions to theology 
were of great value, and most ministers are more or less acquainted with 
hi;; Yaluable "Compendillfil of Christian Theology." His lectures on "The 
Person of Christ," and mamy of his published sermons, are of permanent 
worth. Those who knew him well affirm that g;r1>at as were his intellectual 
gift£, his Christian graoe; 1mrpas;;ed tl,em all. 



LITE~ARY REVIEW, 
A CmnCAL AND EXEGETIOAL COMMENTARY ON NUMBER!!. By Georg;e Buchanan 

Gray, M.A., D.D. Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark. 

IT is always an advantage to a.n author to have a subject which haB not lwf'n 
overworked, and is in evident need of furthe,r discussion. ~ o great Com
mentary on Numbers has been published in England s.ince Keil's--the English 
transl'atfon of which appeared in 186B, though there have, of conr'l€, bPPn 
endless discussionB on the Pentateuch (or Hexateuch) in magazines, review,, 
and dictionaries of the Bible. Dillmann and Strack have, written in Gennnny, 
but Dr. Gray justly claims that there is !D,O work aibsolutely up~to-date. The 
gap is now filled, and whattiver juclgment may be passed on one and another 
special feature of this Commentary, it will be universally admitted to be an 
honest, courageous, and scholarly work, discussing every .separate questinn with 
an ability a.nd candour which inevitably oommand respect. The title 
" Numbers" is not descriptive of the whole contents of the book, the Hebrew 
title " In the Wilderness" being preferable. The contents are miscellanec,u, 
in oharacte.r, the connection between them being of the slightest, and dPtf-'T

mined by geographical or chronological a.ssoc:ation. Dr. Gray is a disciple 
of the higher criticism in its more moderate form. He has no sympathy "ith 
the reckless methods of the extreme left. The tre.nd of present-day scholar
ship is doubtless with him, but we are by no means sure that it will" continue 
to be. The 'book is not, Dr. Gray allege;,, the work of Moses, or even oi a, 
contemporary of the events described; it is mainlyLin hi; judgment-cleriYP.d 
froin two earlier works-a compilation (J. E.) made at the encl of the se1-enth 
century, B.c., and a priestly history of saered institutions (P. S.), written 
aboot 500 B.c. The sources are traced with great care and ingenuity, if not 
with 111bsolutely convincing force----whroh is perhaps scarcely attainable in suc:1 
a case. Linguistic and philological arguments always seem to us more or 
less prooarious and uncertain. Dr. Gmy te1ls uis somewhat too confidently, 
so it a.ppea,rs to us on a review of the evidence, tiliat much thait: is here 
related of the age of MOBes ca.n be demonstrated to be unhistorical: much 
more is of such a nature that it can with far greater proba,bility be explaintd 
as unhistorical than as hist-0rioaJ. Other statements and descriptions are 
not incompatible with any known historical facts and conditions, and under
lying some of these it is not difficult to discern what is historically possible 
or even proba1ble. " The value of this residuum of what cannot, at all event<1 
at present, be shown to be unhistorical lies in this: it contains the earl'iest 
theory or tradition of the Hebrews as to the nomadic period. in t-heir history, 
through it (a.nd other Biblical data) the life and fortunes of the Hebrews 
under Moses, before they settled in Ca,naan, mw,t be read if any attempt• 
is made to read them at all." This general position the writer works Qlllt with 
great detail-going over the entire book ver~e by verse, and we might almost_ 
say word by word. His expos,itions of special foot~res, ,uch a.s the. rtt .. s ot 
the Nazirites, the laws of clemiJ.me"'s Mld cleansmg, ordeal,;,. the cult of 
serpents, the origin and motive of t_he s~ry of Bala~tm, are p,i~1cuhw·ly good. 
The discussion of the priestly blessmg (w. 24-26) IS penetratmg and sugges
tive and the treatment of the relations of Moab and Israel, the accounts of 
whi~h ue ascribed to two widely different sources, is also worthy of special 
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1-tud:,. Dr. Gray C'ontC'nds that Balaam is an accidC'nt, and not of the essence of 
th0 story- o-f Xumbers: " He is the instrument by whieh the proud opponent of 
lsraR-1 and Yahweh is 121:l on to his destruction. The outstanding fact to 
be k0pt in ,-iew is that nothing suffices to seduce Ba.ta.am from carrying out 
the will of Ya.h11·eh. Ba.Ia.k may think--it may be the intention of the writer 
t-0 express this in passing-that Balaam IIB open to a .-,ufficieut a,ppea.! to his 
aYarie<'. But if so. t,he <"' <'Ut pro,'I?-~ him wrong. It. ma.y be said that Balaam 
does all tha-t he does under divine compulsio,n: this, however, is only another 
,my to ntutralis{• t:he clmracter of the prophet. But if it be further said that 
he does everything unuvillingly, that 110 would, if he ooul'd, have satisfied his 
ara.riee, this is simply to import into the story what is not there." There 
is certajn!y much to be said for this view, and the lessons it yields are not 
less rnlua:ble or timely than 1:those deduced by Butler, Arnold, Stanley, 
Robertson and others who have written on this strangely fa.scinati.ng episode 
in the histo;ry of the faraelites in the wilderness. The Commentary, as a 
"·hol-P. ha.s a rnlue "·hich is quite independent of the author's views on critical 
questions, and at forms a welcome contribution to the study of the period 
\\ith which it deals. 

LIFE A!'-D LABO"C"R OF THE PEOPLE IN Lo~moN. Final Volume. Notes on Social 
lnfl.ueI1JCes and Conclusion. By Charles Booth. London: Macmil'lan & Co. 

MR. BoOTa·s latest volume is not 'by any means the least important and 
indispensable of the series. For one thing it gives an abstract of the complete 
work such a1s will he found nry useful by t,hose who· do not posSE,ss the pre~ious 
seventeen volumes. It a.loo contains a capital map, showing the churches, 
chapels and mission -halli; throughout the whole metropolis, also the efemen
t-arY ,ehools (both Board and Voluntary), and the public-houses of various 
types. This map is itself an appalling revelation as to the rel'ative number 
of religioru; and educationa.! institutioru; which work for the enlightenment 
of the people, and the pu'blic-houses which are a force for their destruction. 
The conclusions reached by Mr. Booth, in relation to such questions as drink 
and gambling, and the housing question with its terrible overcrowding, are 
indeed srartling, all the more so as we believe that his fact,s have been most 
carefully collected, and that the conclu6ions he has ·based upon them are 
fully warranted. The chapter on the " Habits of the People" i.-; one that every 
minister, at least, ought carefully to study. Nothing is more dE-plorable 
than the breaking up of family life, the turning out of the children into 
the streets to play because there is no room for them indoors, involving, as 
this does, not only estrangement from parental authority, but subjection to 
, itiating influences which inevitably mean1> ruin. The betting mania ]i:as spread 
far more than mo,--t of us imagined. The evils of pawn-broking, money-lending, 
and similar practices are a serious barrier to the integrity of life. The extent 
of Sanday desecration and the effect of holidays on large classes of the people 
is another appalling feature of the present day. This whole vol'ume is a 
trumpet call to the churchre to be more persistent in their evangelistic and 
philanthropic work, and especially in their efforts to lay hold of the children. 

THE BIBLICAL BrsTORY oF THE HEBREWS. By F. J. Foak.e,;;-Jackson, B.D. Cam-
bridge : W. Heifer & Sons. 

C.L'<ON FoA.KEs-JAcKsoN writes with the ease and charm of a skilled literary 
artist, and presents his facts and conclusions in the most attractive form. 
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He yielcl.5 mo,rc ~ the ~lemands of the- higher criticism than, in our judfsmPnt, 
he sh~uld-espec1a1Jy m regard to the historicity of the earlier chaptPr,; of 
Genesis a,nd the narratives of the patriarchal a.ge, but be hole]<; that their 
spiritual value is not thereby affected. He gives a remarka,bly concise and 
valu11ble account of the main oriticaJ positions in relation to the structure 
of the Old Testament and its sources, and to the general character of its 
hi~tory. 'l'~e cha_pters dea:ling_ with Israel in Egypt, with the Reign of David, 
with the D1srupt10n of the Kmgdom, the Captivity and Return are modeb 
of wha,t such chapters should be, and the perusal of the volume must result 
in a clearer and more comprehensive grasp of the whole course of the Divine 
guida.nce of the peopJ'e of Israel, of the progressiive stages of Divine revelation 
and of the manner in which the, culmination in Jesus Chri5t wa~ in due, time 
reached. The fifty pages of notes at the end of the volume are remarkably 
full and suggestive. 

THE FrnsT EPISTLE TO THE CoRINTHIANS (Westminster Commentaries). With 
Introtluotion and Notes by H. L. Goudge, M.A. Methuen & Co. 

THERE are already in existem,e several commentaries of the first rank on this 
Epistle, such as those by Ellicott, Godet, Edwards, and Evans; but these are 
not designed for ordinary readers so much as for those who have a knowledge 
of Greek. • There is still ample room for a work of this class, which seeb to 
bring the results of the latest research before the attention of non-professional 
students, and to render the precise meaning of the sacred text-its implica
tions and the inferences justly based upon it-clear to eve,ry one of ordinary 
intelligence. The Principal of Wells Theological College has in the,e pages 
given us a capital piece of work, from the standpoint of "a hearty acceptance 
of critical principles, with loyalty to the Catholic faith." He has grasped 
firmly all the salient points in the manifold and complex problems raised by 
this Epistle, as to the earliest forms of Christian belief and practice. the 
s1cmial conditions of Co1rintih, the difficulties crea,led by c:hauged character 
and obligations, the heathen and Judaistic influences at work, the false 
philosophy which widely prevailed, the immoralities that were rife, and the 
heresies which existed in germ. The treatment of such questions as the 
dissensions at Corinth, the true meaning of wisdom, marriage, and celibacy, 
Church discipline, the gift of toi:J.gue,s, the Lord's Supper, the doct-rine of the 
Resurrection, are, generally speaking, able and incisive. We do not hold the 
same doctrine of the Church as Mr. Goudge, but he is no shallow extremist, 
and theologia-ns of· every school will heartily welcome a commentary so wise 
and helpful. 

THE GOAL OF THE UNIVERSE; or, The Travail of the ,vorld's Saviour. By 
S. W. Koelle, Ph.D. Elliot Stock. 

THE object of this thoughtful and choicely-written work ~ to present in a 
oompact form the progress of the idea of the Christian redemption from its 
inception in the mind of God, and the first faint glimmering promise in the 
Old Testament of its accomplishment through the advent of the )lessiah, dowu 
through the times of patriarchs, psalmists, and prophets, to the actual 
incarnation of our Lord, His death, resurrection, and ascension, and the 
anticipations of the final glory of the unirnrse, when sin shall be cl-estroyed and 
God be all in all. The drift of th0 book is towards an ultimate uni,-ersal 
restoration, in some far-off, distant aeon. Hs toue is cautious, reverent, and 
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~ubrnissiYe to the authority of Scriptm~, whose teachings are· r'-'ganled as 
decisi.e. The superiority of the Gospel to all the ethnic religions is clearly 
shmn1, and th.-, author's continually implied a.rgum011t tlmt they must move 
towards, and ultimateily be merged in it, is convincingly present0d. The 
chapt,ers, and the explana,tory and illustra,tive notes on such points as the 
DiYine nnrl human natures in the Person of Christ, on the Kenosis (as relative), 
will he as fruit.ful sE'-ed-thoughts, eYen to those who cannot acquiesce in all 
Dr. Koelle's reasonings. 

ARE THE CRrrrc,s RIGHT? Historical and Critical Considerations Against the 
Graff-Wellhausen Hypoth2'S<is. By WiHhelm Moller. With Introduction 
by Prof. C. Yon Orelli, D.D.· Translated from tJ1e Germa-n by C. H. 
Im-in, M.A. Religious Tract Society. 

THE "critics" lia,e lately had so much of their own way, and have met with 
so little competent oounter<riticism, that we cannot but be heartily glad 
to recei,e a masterly and incisive investigation of their contentions from 
one i.ho was formerly on their side, and has now abandoned it because com
pelled to do ~ by a relentless application of "the scientific method" in 
,d1ich they, not always unostentrrtiously, confide. Critical theories are too 
often adopted as a matter of course, as if, forsooth, they must be right. 
We ha,e ne,er been afraid of tl1em, but rave always pleaded that they must 
bP frankly and fearlessly faeed, and, so far as proved to be valid, accepted. 
It cannot be reasonably dou'bted that criticism has, in many directions, made 
us all its debtors, and achieved result;; which impart a nim- and deeper in
terest to the stndy of the Bi'ble. But much of the work done in its nanu, 
has ·'been a.rbitra.ry, one-sided, and reckless, and ought to be firmly rejected. 
The author of this timely ueatise devotes his first chapter to a criticism of 
(1) the modern dating of Deuteronomy, which assigns, it to the time of Josiah; 
(2) the modern dating of the Priestly Code; (3) the modem dating of the 
Books of the Co-venant (known respectively by the signs D., P. or P.C., and 
J.E.). The seoond chapter is a comparison of the laws, with one another, 
and proves that P.C. is pla,.inly prior to D., and that both contain lawi. 
which must ha,·e been promulgated during the wanderings in the wilder-
1'9-"5 and before the entrance of the Israelite6 on Canaan. The a.rgurnEnt, 
though necessarily long and minute, is clear and pointed, and may bE: 
easily followed by a.ny one who wishes to master it. It shows not only 
how the critics contradict one another, but bow e:wh contradicts bimselt, 
how tlwy ordinarily ignore the facts which tell aigiaiUJSt their theories, and 
so destroy their claim to be scientidic inve!Jtigators. Prof. Moller is no 
blind traditionalist. He allows muoh that would not always have been 
conceded as to the c-omposite character of the Pentateuch and the work 
of later editors, but he has vindicated the practica1ly Mosaic authorship of 
the separate books, the historical character of the.ir contents, and the 
reality of their Divine inspira.ti<l'll. and authorit-.,.. We are greatly in
debted to the author, the translator, and the publishers of "Are the Critics 
Right r" for a work which will be immensely serviceable to ordinary readers, 
and have to be seriously reckoned with by writers of the advanced school. 

THE MuNING OF PrcTURES. By John C. Van Dyke. London : George 
Newnes, Ltd. 

THis volume consist.6 of six lectur~ delivered to the University of Co,lumbia 
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at the Metropolitan Museum, and c1eals freshly and effectively ,,-ith the 
principles which underlie all true art and· painting. The qnestion of realism 
is lucidly discussed, and many falRe ideas as to its nature and effects are 
disper.,ed, realism being regarded as simpiy the elaiboration of the sign, rather 
than a simple reproduction of that which it represents. The place of 
individuality, or the peroonal element, is well pointed out, as is the function 
of the imagination and the place of pictorial po0try. Some thirty illustra
tions of different schools of art are given, and these in themselves form a 
fine series which all a,ppreciaJtive students will vaiue, and to ministers and 
teachers will furnish fi.ne material for instruction. The book is in every 
way a gem. 

A PLEA FOR A WoRSHIPFUL CHURCH. By the Rev. John Hunter, D.D. 
J. M. Dent & Co., 29 and 30, Bedford Street, W.C. 

THE sixty-four pages of this booklet contain the full text of an address given 
by the author at a conference of Free Churches. in Liverpool. It is a state
ment clearly set forth of Dr. Hunter's well known position on the principles 
and methods of worship, foll of concise and penetrating thought, illuminated 
by lofty idealism, and insisting on aspects of the question which are indis
putably often o-verlooked by the Free Churches of this country. If this 
address could be read by aU who are responsi·ble for the conduct of our wor
ship an immense gain would be the result, even though we might not feel 
free to adopt all its suggestions. 

To the "Temple Olassics" Messrs. J. M. Dent & Co. have just added THE 
CITY OF Gon, ,by St. Augustine, translated by John Healey, 3 vols. It is 
universally allowed that the "De Civitate Dei" is Augll6tine's greatest work, 
written after the fall of Rome, to rebut the charges brought against the 
Christian religion as being the cause of this calamity. Poiytheistic worship 
is shown to be no safeguard against disaster. The Roma.n Empire carried 
the seeds of its own destruction in its godlessness and vice. The City of 
God is compared and contrasted with the city of the world, and their history 
and progress set forth. The work is a great apology, a noble exposition of 
the Christian faith. in its essential features, the unfolding of the vision of 
the New Jerusalem "coming down out of heaven, adorned as a bride for her 
husband." Analysis of the work is here impossible. Augustine dilates on 
all the g;rrnt thoughts which filled his mind and tJie, ideas which influenced 
the age in which he lived. Valuable as a history of opinion, the work 
abounds in subtle anticipations of present-day thought, and is a manly 
grapplimg with the problems that ar,e ever with us. We are not ena.moured 
of Healey's translation, but the notes of the editor, Dr. Bussell, Vice-Principal 
of Brasenose College, Oxford, are of indisputable value, and so are the mar
ginal headings Olll every pa.ge. Each volume hoo a choice frontispiece also. 
Vol. I. St. Augustine, from the fresco by Botticelli; Vol. Il., The Dancing 
Souls, from Fra Angeli<io's Paradise; Vol. ill., St. Augustine, from Fra 

Fillipo Lippi. 

FEW volumes even in Messrs. Macmillan's "Golden Treasury Series," should 
be more gene;ally welcome than THE GOLDEN SAYING~ OF ~PICTETUS, trauslated 
and arranged by Hastin~s Crossley, M.A. The saym~s rnclude the best and 
most penetrating things of this profound and noble-mmded ph1losopher, who 
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was so nc>ar to th<' Kingdom of God, so almost a Christian, a slave, who was 
nPn:>rtheless a true king of men. The sC'lection has been judiciously made, and 
appears in a gracC'ful ,<><'tting. The rendering is terse, faithful, a.nd often 
musical. E,ery pa,g<' yields pregnant thoughTu, which, when read, as by us 
they should be, in the light of the Gospel, gain a new and deeper meaning, 
and glow ,,ith a di,;ne radiance. They ajd in every way that " self-knowledge, 
self-rc-,C'rencc, self-control " without which the highest virtue is but a dream 
and illusion. The Hymn of Cleanthes, ghen in a finely poetic translation in 
an appC'ndix, sl1ould aL«o be of gteat service t-0 students of ethics and others. 

WE a.re glad t-0 note that THE REVISED BIBLE can now be obtained at much 
!own prices t.bl'n he.retofore. W'e ha,·e received from Messrs. C. J. Clay & 
Sons a copy of a demy octavo edition in bourgeois type, with the Revised Mar
ginal References, published in cloth at Gs. This is a great boon, as the revised 
reference's constitute an in,·aluable commenta.ry, and are remarkable for the 
fre,sh light thc>y throw on the meaning of Scripture. Cheap editions of the 
Bible and ~ew Testament have also bPen prepared for the use of schools, the 
prices ra.nging from 3d. for the :'.\ew Testament to l0d. and ls. for the Bible. 
We strongly =ge the wider use of the Revised Bible as of the highest utility. 
Int-ending pureha.-.e-1'6 should write to Messrs. Clay, Ave Maria Lane, E.C. 

MR. A. H. Sroch.,\"ELL0s latest books comprise, CONCERNING THE KING, by the 
Rev. John Thomas, M.A., a ,olume of fresh, thoughtful, and masterly dis
courses and mE,ditations on the great central themes of the Christian faith. 
Mr. Thomas's mind moves on the high planes of religious thought and 
e:,;;:perience, and he presents his themes in a winning and attractive guise. 
There is nothing stereotyped or conventional either in his ideas or -expressions. 
We have throughout the ·utterances of a strong individuality-a man who i3 
one of "God's ,isionaries," and therefore a true leader of others. In several 
case:, Mr. Thoma.s interprets his text in a novel manner, as in the discourses 
"Concerning the King," "God the Maker," "Truth and Liberty," "The Sign 
Appointed for Cain," and "The Resurrection of the Dead" (a remarkably 
able and eloquent discourse); but the novelty is the result of clearer, deeper 
insight, and will soon become the familiar. Preachers should master this 
volume as a means of learlling how to study the Bible for public teaching. It 
proves the possibility of perennial freshness. THE ETERN,.U. SoN OF Gon AND 
THE Hu.MAN SoNsIUP, by Alexander MacKennal, B.A., D.D., contains fourteen 
short but pithy and weighty sermons on the Incarnation, the Example a.nd 
Imitation, tbeExaltation, etc., of Jesus Christ, along with the na.tur.e', grounds 
and mean, of entering into the true human Sonship which makes men children 
of God. The Yolume forms a strong and solid contribution to the study of its 
great ;,ubject. Two of its ablest and most timely discussions are on the Social 
Life of Jesus and on Christian Holiness. CHRIST'S FoREVIEW OF TmR AGE, by 
ReY. "·· Y. Fullerton, is an exposition of the parables of Matthew xiii., 
bringing out the deep spiritual significance of each parable on the lines of the 
ordinary ernngelic interpretation, and claiming for the parables as a whole a 
certain historic s<"quence, outlining the history of succei.sive eras of the 
Churd1 in the world. Mr. Fullerton's grasp of our Lord's te1.tching is clear 
and firm, l1i., arrangement i:; logical and orderly, and his appeals are forcible 
and pointc0 d. THE GE:srus OF Gon, and Other Sermons, by John W. Clayton, 
fu:nish _a good specimen of ordinary evangelical preaching, alike on its doc
tnnal, its ,.tbical, and social side. TnE CmLDREN's PORTION, by Rev. J. E. 
Shephard, F.G.8., oontains thirteen charming addresses to the little folks on 
Flowers, Snow-like Wool, Sleeping in Harvest, the Great Sea, etc.-bright 
beautiful, and memorable. 
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JUV. BENJAMIN J. GIBBON. 

LOOMSBURY Coopel is the Mecca, rather say the Jeru
salem, of the Buptist Union, whither the tribes of ministers 
and delegates go up to the Spring Assembly. Its central 
situation, its varied historic ussociations, the bro.ve, bright 

testimony it has given, like a lighthouse on the rock, amid tho surging 
mass of London life, the increasing need und difficulty of Gospel work in 
such a centre--n.11 serve to give it n rmique place in the heart of the de
nomination. And the succession of grent-hearte<l, gifted men who h:rrn 
ministered to the church forms another ground for genuine interest, a.nd 
no less for gratitude to God. Hence, it may safely be assumed that the 
pustor of '· Bloomsbury," from his vory position) will command the regard 
of Ba1)tists, not in the Metropolis merely, but throughout the country. 
Tlrnt post of prominence and responsibility, associnted with the fomilinr 
names of Brock nnd Chown o.nd Bn.illie, is now occupied, o.s all the llaptist 
world is nware, by one of our younger men, Benjamin John Gibbon, who,e 
nnme may not unworthily be ranked with those who, before him, have 
ably and hel'Oically held the fort. 

The pastor of Bloomsbury Chapel has sprung from o. strong and sturdy 
Baptist stock; although, be it recorded, ru distant brunch of tl10 sltllle 
family-tree has crept over the waill into the Congregutional garden, and 
hns there borne comely fruit in the life and labours of Hov. J. Morgan 
Gibbon, of Stamford Hill. Besides Baptist parentage and ot.hcr affinities 
in tJ10 same direction-his fabher being deacon of the Snndown Baptist 
Church, his uncles holding similar office elsewhcro--Mr. Gibbon possesses 
the further grace of Welsh desce<nt. Although born in Plymouth (1871), 
e.nd bred in the Isle of Wight, he cl[l,ims direct kindred with tho Prin
cipolity, and even deems it an ndvn.Dtage, not to sn.y nn occnsion of such 
bonst.ing as the Welshmen use. And it must be confessed that there is 
something in the preacher's style which reminds one of the mountain 
nir-bree7.y, bracing, fresh, and .fragrant. There is n 1111umerism, too, 
in his delivery which sounds like some echo, sweet nnd far, from Lhe 
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WelRh. hilk It is scarcely the hwyl, but somewhat akin to it. The 
characteristics of Welsh preaching, according to high autho1ity, a.re in 
i,tyle, ~elf-ross-ession, adaptation, wealth of poetic illustration, passion.: 
and in deli,ery, a variety of intonation; while, above all and beneath all, 
the ~Yel~h preacher must needs be evangelical. As to the last, and all
importm1t point, no uncertainty exists in Mr. Gibbon's attitude. He has 
an e,angel to declare, a glad message of grace to guilty men, which he 
makes known "-ith a ring of personal delight, a tone of clear and cogent 
con,ict.ion. Every one of the other charaoteristics may be marked in the 
pulpit style that obtains at Bloomsbury, but they seem to be a trifle 
modified. possibly refined, by an English upbringing. Hence we have the 
keen, strong air of the Cambrian hills blended, as it were, with the 
balmier lireezes of that lovely little island where so much of the young 
Welshman's childhood and youth was spent. 

School-life v.as mainly pru;sed, and without remarkable, incident, in tlu, 
Isle of v,-ight : the.re also a few yearn' business experience-a boon to every 
minister of the Gospel-was obta:ine,d in the office of Sir Francis Pittis 
a.nd Son, auc,tioneers, of Newport. 

Harmonising with the life-story of so many men in every age whose 
li-ves ha-ve been entirely devoted to the testimony and service o.f Christ, 
it wa.<; in eaa:ly years that the deeper spiritual experience began, when 
the young heart of the future preacher turned toward the Saviour, 
as the flo,wer toward the morning sun. At the age of twelve he was, 
on profession of faith, baptized in the Castlehold Church, by Rev. 
Wm. Glan-ville, the immediate successor of·Dr. Fredk. Trestrail. Even 
before tha,t e~ent, a step oo momentous in: a lad's life, he had shown 
undoubted promise of ability and of Bible knowledge, having gained first 
prize and bronze medal in the Scripture• examination of the Sunday School 
Union for all England. Not so -very long afterward he commenced to 
preach. When only fifteen years of age he delivered his first sermon in a 
Primitive Methodist chapel O'IlJ the bordexs of Parkhurst Forest; and 
until 1889, -when he entered the Metropolitan College, his services were in 
frequent demand among the village churches of England's gardern island. 

WLen Mr. Gibbon was admitted to college, he was the youngest man 
amo1,g us, but e-vidence was soon forthcoming, had it been necessary, that 
stren/,:th of heart and mind is not merely a matter of years. His course 
was bright, industrious, and highly creditable in result, although directed 
more to tbe pra.cticaJ, it may be, tlian to the scholarly aspect of his 
life-work. As a speaker, he was ever able and forceful, thoughtful and 
cultured, while his criticism of college sermons was keen,. incisive, and, 
for a man of his years, wonderfully correct.. His early utterances were 
marked by a rare balance of judgment and clearness of mental grasp. 
Tl,e confidence of his brethren was manifested, first of all, in their elect
ing hiw to the " apostolic lJencL," and afterwards to the premier seat as 
Stude11t;;' Secretary. Those college years were the closing years of C. H. 
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8:iuri.\'eon's life, nnd the influence of the· "Governor" was strongly felt. 
Mr. Gibbon retnins, as a precious pos..~e,ssion, the last message sent r,y the 
ho:10ured .president to his students before departing for Mentone, never 
to return. Dut perhaps more, potent still as a moulding force was the 
gracious, winning personality of Principal Grac.ey, that man of God whose 
real worth was only known to those who came into closest touch with him, 
whose sunset hour wa.s then, also near at hand. 

It was the very month of Mr. Spurgeon's death, that memorable January 
1892, when Mr. Gibbon ·became pastor of the historic church at East Street, 
Southampton, which had declined from a once-flourishing condition. 
Matters improved rapidly, and c.ontinue,d steadily to do so, under an able 
and earnest ministry. Among the suc.cessful agencies of the church founded 
.during that time• were an admirable Christian Enqeavour Society and 
the first P.S.A. Society formed in the, town. The numbers in Chri~tian 
fellowship were more than doubled, congregations were correspondingly 
increased, and t~e whole, tone and temper of church life rose to a loitier 
level. 

Almost the same1 term of yea.rs spent by Mr. Gibbon at Southampton 
·has now< been given to Bloomsbury. That the same kind of record ;;hould 
be repeated there, under such differing circumstances, is, humanly speak
ing, impossible,. The initial position was on another plane, and the arduous 
nature of the work is increasingly evident. The whole tendency of family 
life in London is centrifugal, a fact which spells sad depletion to central 
.churches once crowded with • familie•s of prosperous busine"-!s folk and 
others, able and willing workers rno,st of them. The annual leakage in a 
church like Bloomsbury from this cause alone, is enormous, and must be 
well-nigh heart-breaking to ministers and officers. But, despite the in
evitable strain, the work has been nobly continued, and signs are not 
wanting of distinct progress. The record of the past year proves it, to 
have been one of the most successful of the present pastorate. The addi
tions to the church have numbered over 100, and of these seventy-five 
were admitted on profession of faith; while the financial result stands 
at the very creditable figure of £2,90?. These few facts o.f church-life 

. represent an amount of pa.tient labour, self-denial, and devotion that, can 
never fully be told. 

The opening period of Mr. Gibbon's pastorate at Bloomsbury Chapel was 
signalised by busy, thoughtful. effort for the due commemorat.ion of the 
church's jubilee in December, 1898. In order worthily to mark the occa
sion a scheme of renovation was earned through, including installation of 
electric light and other modern improvements, the transference of the 
baptistery from a retiring positio·n, behind the pulpit to a place more 
fittingly prominent, the raising also from obscurity of the memorial 
windows which commemorate the ministry of Dr. Brock, with the addi
tion of another to the memory of Rev. J. P. Chown. These speak alike of 
a sainted history and of present duty, for one of the inscriptions reads: 

2;j 
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"Remember them which 8pake unto you the Word of God, and imitate 
their faith.'' 

Mr. Gibbon'8 power as a preacher is knoW11 fa1• beyond the bounds of 
Bloomsbury, where he preaches to a congregat.ion in itself cosmopolit.e,n. 
His ser,ices are ah,ays welcome- at anniversa1;es, conventions, and such 
important gathe1;ngs in numerous pa,rts of England, not to forget gallant 
little Vi-ales. An eloquent testimony to his power as an evangelist was given 
during the Simultaneous Mission an·anged by the, National Free Church 
Council, when he conduoted the services at Eastbourne with conspicuous 
rnccess and results that abide. As a tempern,nce speakel' he has gained 
a widespread reputation. One of his addresses delivered in connection 
with the Bmnd of Hope Union has been published under the title 
" Safeguarding the Children," and circulated by thousands. Occasional 
articles may also be 'Seen from his pen in the monthly magazines, bearing 
testimony, like the rest of his work, to enthusiasm, industry, and high 
ability. 

The two volumes of sem1ons entitled "Visionaries" and " The True 
Ritual" give some conception of Mr. Gibbon's force, fervour, and·efl'ective
ness as a preachetr of the Gospel. His ,sermons are most carefully 
and thoughtfully prepared, then, aided only by a clear vision, delivered 
without the vestige of notes. The method is superlative, but it requires 
much orderliness of mind, earnestness of heart, aptitude of speech, tenacity 
of memory-all of which our brother possesses to an eminent degree. 

But not even the briefest sketch of Mr. Gibbon's life and ministry would 
be. complete without a grateful reference to the winsome lady who, in 
both, bears such a large and sympathetic share. Mrs. Gibbon is the elder 
daughter of the late Rev. J. Prue Williams, of Southsea, who was well 
known and well lo~ed in his own neighbourhood as a leader in all reli
gious and educational work, and for many years was also a valued member 
of our Baptist Mi1,sionary Committee, and of the Council of the Baptist 
l'nion. By early u-aining, by conviction and character, by wise and 
gentle disposition, Mrs. Gibbon is admirably qualified, not only to be 
a guide u, her children, a brightener of her home·, but a real helpmeet 
i1, 1llatters inteUectual and spiritual. 

:\'otwitl,frtanding heavy losses recently sustained, and keenly felt, Mr, 
and !lfrs. Gil>bon are well supported by a band of loyally-devoted workers. 
Tl,e church, led by its trusted pastor, is following still in the path of it11 
be;;t traditions, so tersely indicated in Mr. Gibbon's own jubilee sermon,: 
" So far as I read their history, the founders of Dloomsbury Chapel were, 
distiri.guished by an enterprising spirit, modern methods, an evangelical 
aiu1, and pl1ilanthropic sympathies." Th& path is noble, but toilsornE:, 
and the leader of that company, whose ambition is to tread the upward 
way, l,o"'ever hard, deserves our thought in best moments. Pray for the 

work, &nd .pray for the worker! H. UonGER. 
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BRUISED REEDS. 
"Ho shall not strive nOO' cry, neither shall any man hear His ,oice in tho 

streets. A bruised reed shall He not break, and smoking flax shall He not 
quench, till He send forth judgrnent unto victory. Ancl in His name 
shall the Gentiles trust."-MATTHEW xii. 19-21. 

D 
HERE is a distinct character in all the work of Jesu~ Christ 

that stands in direct contrast to the works of men, and the 
modes in which the governments of this world a!l'e conducted. 
There are features in it which denote quietness, strength, 
persistence, and Divine calm; and aJl these qualities are the 

earnest of the victory that await,s it. After the i.laughter of the false 
prophets upon Mount Carmel, Elijah fled from the face of Jezebel into 
the wilderness, to Horeb, the mount of God, and there the Divine voice 
spoke to hiinr-" Wha,t doest thou here, Elijah 1 " and his answer wa,;, "I 
have been very jealous for the Lord God of Hm,ts, for the Children of 
Israel ha,ve forsalrnn Thy covenant, thrown down ThiDJe altars, and slain 
Thy prophefa with the sword ; and I, even I only, am left, and they seek 
my life." ThEm caime the word "Go forth and stand upon the mount,'' 
and as he stood there it is sajd that there was a great wind that rent 
the mountains, and brake the rocks; but the Lord was not in the 'll'ind; 
after the wind an earthquake, but the Lord was not in the earthquake; 
and after the earthquake a fire, l&ut the Lord was. not in the fire; and 
after the fire a still small voice, and in the still small voice the prophet 
recognised the presence of God. The voice was greater than the 'll'ind, 
or the earthquake, or the fire that had preceded it, for the wind, the 
earthquake, and the fire were symbols of the man's own life. What was 
he himself but a storm which broke in upon that little Ahab, King of 
Israel, the tempest to clea.r the atmosphere of a wicked court, 1 Wha,t was 
he in his own person but an earthquake to devour, and destroy? what 
waa he but the flame to burn up the rot.te<nness in the institutions, and in 
the life of the people of his time. But in the still small voice "The 
Christ is anticipated." He is one who shall not strive nor cry, whose 
voice shall not be heard in the streets. He shall not brewk the bruised 
reed nor quench the dimly smoking wick, till He send forth judgment 
unto victory, and in His n·ame shall the nations trust. 

The predecessor of Christ, John the Baptist, like Elijah, m'.ght b_e 
called a storm that broke upon the nation. He could meet its enl 
and denounce it. He was a hermit who was schooled in the desert. His 
life was lived apart fron, the people, and there was need of one greater 
than John who understood the human herut with all its aspimtions and 
wants. One was needed who oould mingle with the daily life of men. 
When John saw Christ he said, '' Behold the, Ln,mb of God who taketh 
away the sins of the world." "He mus~ increase, but I 1m'.st clecre,tse." 
John, tl10 herald, must give pince to Hnn who came as Krng. 
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The work of Jesus stm1ds in contrast to most of the governments 
of this world, and the lit.tie potentates who rule and guide them. Their 
power is often estnblished by wa1-, de-v-asta.t.ion, blo-0dshed, ruin, and 
death. 

In Jesus Christ, who is spoken of here, we find one who meets us in 
our sinf-, our weaknesses, and our sorrows, MJ.d one who ca.n respond to 
every wa.nt o-f the hemi, Directly we analyse the words quoted here 
by the Ernn~elist we find the qualities o.f Christ summed up as quiet force, 
irent.leness in deali11g with the lives of men,, patience with their faults, 
,ictor, over their s,ins, and finally mankind resting with au unshaken faith 
beneath Christ's power. 

He shall not strive nor cry, neither shaJl any man hear His voice, 
in the street. There you ha,e the quiet force of Christ. It is given· 
but to few men to have that quiet repooo, or restfulness, in the work 
of their life. In the lives of most you find a fretfulness, an unrest, 
an anxiety, a sense of burden that eats the heart out. T_hey feel that 
they are called upon to perfonn tasks which are t-00 great for their 
stre11toth, that the complexities of the work to which they have set their 
hands are too intricate for them to unra':"el; and as they toil and struggle 
month after month and year after year, there is oftentimes a sense of 
e,il that is irresistible, and the fight with this is too great to be 
o,ercome. Oftentimes a man's life and work is like one of those 
broken pillars which are to be found in some gra.veyards. The founda-. 
tion, the base is there, but the pillar rises to a certain height, and then 
it is snapped in twain-emblem of broken hopes, emblem of aspiratioDJs 
cut short, symbol of broken hearts, symbol of Him who was not allowed 
to crown His life with the flower of perfection-that would have com
pleted that which he had been labouring for throughout the years of 
his career. But to few it is given to have the insight, the strength, the 
repose and clearness of vision to see " the light that never shone on sea 
or land," and the strength of will that makes all plastic beneath its 
touch : a great love for the. work, inspiration in the doing of it, a.nd the 
powt'r of execution that stamps and crowns it with perfection, It does 
not sig11ify whether it be artist or poet, whether it be musician or scientist, 
,d1etlier it be the ma.n of literature, or wheri:her it be one of the many' 
calli1,gs of life, these qualities are seen in few men only, but wherever 
tl,ey manifest th .. mselves the-re is the revelation of the Master. 

Kow, it is just these qualities that are spoken of ae being the char• 
acteristics of the person and work of Jesus Christ. How is it that He 
CUJ.1 ue w quiet and so reposeful 1 How is it that He seems to have so 
litUcL rest amidst so much work 1 He seems to have in Himself the great 
rest of uature ; He seems at one with the stars in their courses.; at one 
with tl1e Eternal, behiud all the 1nanifestatione of nature,; He seems to 
staud at tlie fount of wiooom and energy. He testifies to that which is 
clear to His vi~ion, a,nd heca,use He is a,t one with all law in harmony 
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with the Eternnl Himself, because of the great love that beats in His 
heart for all mankind, because of the purpose that He has set before 
Him to redeem it, because of the s-trength that re,.,ides in Him perpetually, 
and the end that is before Him. He does not strive nor cry nor lift 
up His voice in the street. And yet after a.]] there is a sense in which 
Jesus may be said to be constantly lifting up His voice. That life of 
His with its unsullied purity, with its grandeur, may be said to be one 
great cry or constant appeal to manikind. That life of His, together 
with all its manifestations in His work, in the great thoughts that He 
uttered, what is it but one great proclamation of His own greatnesR : one 
great testimony respecting tha,t power that is in Him to help, the one 
great discove•ry that He is the King of men, and the Saviour of the world ? 

And thus we find on one occasion that when the people had gat-hered 
in the metropolis for one of those old feasts, the city was crowded with 
pilgrims that had come from all quarters to the festival. Day a.fter day 
ha.d passed away, aud apparently they had been seeking to find rnme
thing like rest, and illumination; something like love, or something to 
help, in the ceremonies in which they had taken part. On the la,t day 
of the feast as Jesus looked upon the great throng and saw· hrnrts 
yearning and unsatisfied, He stood and cried, "If any man thirst !er him 
come unto Me and drink." In Himself He felt was the fountain oi lire; 
in Himself were those truths, Divine, po-wer and wisdom, and all the 
qualities which He could impart to give rest to the human heart. .. If 
any man thirst let him come unto Me and drink." Or take another and 
very different scene. At the olose of His ministry, we are told that 
as He stood on Olivet, and overlooked the old city, He saw it Q:i,en 
up to its sin and folly, sarw that it had rejected Him who could ha,e ;ri,en 
it life and deliverance. He cried, "0, Jerusalem, thou that kille&t the 
prophets and stonest them which are sent unto thee, how often would I 
have ga.thered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens 
under her wings, and ye would not ! Behold your house is left unto you 
desolate." The day had gone, and He saw the result of their folly. He would 
have rescued them, the nation might have been resting on the founda,
tion of righteousness, that old temple might have been illuminated with 
a glory that had never filled it. "How often would I have gathered thy 
children as the hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye would 

not." 
It is the word that is sometimes spoken silently to the human hea,rt, 

to-day. The man who. flings on one, side the force that can sa,e and 
chooses that which rnnkes for his ruin, what hope is there of him 1 
That man's house, a.s his life, rnmit become a desolation, it must Le silent 
a.s the desert, because Christ, the Redeemer of man, has lie-en rejc·cted. 
Here is the quiet force with Jesus Christ works in society. Hisi ~entleness 
in dealing with mankind. "The bruised reed shall He 11ot. break, and 
the smoking flax shall He not quench.'' There is a picture in the words 
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of the exeeeding gentleness and tenderness that marked Clu-ist in dealing 
with the sons of men. The bruised reed. Along the rive,rside the reeds 
raise their heads. They strund there, and as the oa,t.tle, she€Jp n.nd men 
come to the river to drink, these reeds are trodden beneath the foot, 
they a;re bruised, they are broken, and to all intents ru1d purposes killed. 
It is a picture of huma.njty, of millions of lives to-day in the struggle 
for that which shall satisfy the first needs of life. The effort to &ako the 
thirst and to satjsfy the hunger, what does it all mean 1 This struggle, 
this competition, t.liis ineessa.nt war, this unceasing strife, this tunnoil, 
what does it all mean, but the crushing beneath the feet those who are 
weakest ; the trampling upon the reeds, and bruising and killing them. 

Or, to change the figure for a moment, we will apply this to wha,t was 
sometimes done in Oriental climes. The simple Billepherd would take 
one of these reeds---he would trim and cut it, and from that reed that 
grew by the ri"Verside he would make a pipe from which he brought 
forth the sweetest notes of music. But an accident happens to the pipe, 
the reed is bruised, there is a rift in the little lute,, and that rift makes all 
the music mute. Then the shepherd takes the reed -that is bruised, he 
binds it. up ca.refully, clooes the rent or tJ1e, rift, and once more, from 
that which was bruised and spoiled, he brings forth melodies that eh.arm 
his own heart and those who listen to him. There a.re men and women 
who have been beaten, disappointed, trodden beneath the crush and press 
of the ongoing of life, until they are like battered coins over which 
the hosts pass, that have almost lost the image and s,upersc-ription that 
was stamped upon them. Or, like the bruised reeds spoken of here; but 
Jesus Christ takes these poor broken liveo;-these bruised reed.SI that are 
being trodden under foot-He takes these live.,, He binds them up in His 
own Di"l'ine fashion, and that life out of which all mus<ic had gone, from 
which all hope had fled; that was given over to death and ruin, that 
life that no one cared for and all despised, Christ touches, binds and 
heals, ruid lo, from that bruised reed there, come, once more sweet strains 
of gladness, of inspiration, of hope and joy that only God can put into 
the heart. Jesus Christ stands over that mani with a holy gladness, sees, 
His o-wn "ork.manship, and listens to the straiins that come forth from the 
life. 

But it is 11ot ouly that there is a quiet force, and that there is this 
ge11tle1Jess in dealing with the life----this binding of the bruised reed. 
There are thousands that are something like this smoking flax, or this 
dimly smouldering wick. The light of the lamp is about to expire. The 
oil is well-nigh exhausted ; the poor wick there in the open stand smokes, 
flieker~, splutters, sparkles, and seems as if it would go out-it will 
give no ligl,t. So in life. But Christ does not queuch that dimly smoking 
wic:k, He pours oil that shall make it burn, gives to it the s.trength that 
sl,all make for life. Instead of quenchiug the &moking wick, the wick 
itself lJUITlB up iu brightness because Clffist ministered to it. My 
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brethren, it is not this only. There is something further; the infinite 
pntience ,Jesus Christ hns with the follies and foibles of men. It i8 well 
thnt there is this simple and quiet force, well that there ir; this gentlene~B 
i11 t.lealing with mankind. A thoughtful man sta.nds astonished, not only 
a.t the efforts of Christ, but also at the infinite patience He ha,; with 
the faults and follies of men. It. is singular that during the days He 
wa.s here, He never seems to have lost hope of men. Some of the very 
worst specimens of mankind were constantly pressing upon Him, but 
you ne,ver find that He gave them a rebuff. Some of those to whom 
He preached, who had 101,t all hope, were consta1ntly among His hearers, 
but Jesus Christ had hope o.f them. He ministered to them day after 
day, it was to these He spoke the profoundest truths, it was to these that 
tJ1ere flowed forth the love unceasing from His heart, and it was these 
around whom he flung His great arms of love. It was these that He 
consoled and e,noouraged, these thart were ostracised by society and 
excommunicated from the church. Those of whom men had no hope the 
great Christ laboured for, and endued with hope, and it is this that sets 
Him in contrast with other teache,rs. 

How manr of us are there who do not sometimes lose heart to laboW' 
in the great causie we have espoused 1 The!re a.re so many obstacles 
to be overcome; those for whom we work seem so unworthy of the 
sacrifices we, make, and as we look .ait the greatness of the task it seems 
tha.t our strength is altogether insufficient to perform it, and there comes 
to the heart again and again the thought what is the use o.f it 1 In the 
multitude, of things, in all the complex life of humanity, what good can 
I do tha,t shall help to alleviate these so,rrows1 What am I, and my 
best deeds, but like a little drop of water in the great ocean that is 
absorbed and lost for ever 1 What good is this effort I am putting 
forth for the a.melioratioDJ of human life and for the redemption of 
mankind 1 My brethren, when that thought coll1ffi to us remember that 
-Cluist never once lost heart, ne,ver once did He lose hope, and never once 
<lid He despair. You always find Him working in the same way, for 
the same purpose, and always with the same intent, to lift up those who 
crowded upon Him. 

Workman of God! Oh, lose not heart, 
But learn what God is like; 

And in the darkest battlefield 
Thou shalt know where to strike. 

Thrice blest is he to whom is gfren 
The instinct that can tell 

That God is on the field when He 
Is most invisible. 

Blest, too, is he who can dfrine 
Where real right doth lie, 

And dans to take the side that seems 
Wrong to man's bliudfohled eye. 
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Then learn to scorn the praise of men, 
And learn t-0 lose with God ; 

For Jesus won the world throiU.gh shame, 
And beckons thee His road, 

There is the infinite patience of Jesus Christ in the victory that is 
ascrioed to Him. " He shall not strive nor cry, neither shall anyone hear 
H ii; ,oice in the streets ; a bruised reed shall He not break, and the 
rnioking- flax ishall He not qu,e111ch., till He send fo1ih judgment unto 
victor:,-. And in His n.a.me shall tlie Gentiles trust." Yes-, my friends, as 
one reads these words to-day, and traces the course of history, it is 
!Xh"~ible to isee 10,000 conquests that have been made, 10,000 foes that 
ha,e been ,anquished, to mark some of the stoutest and sternest of mrui's 
enemies which ha,e been annihilated; but when we have computed all 
the conque6t.~, when we have rnru-ked the glory a.nd victories, when we 
see the aureole that is a.bout the, victor's head, then:, looking out upon 
society to-night, one wonders when the complete victory shall be made, 
when the fo,et, that hold mankind in bondage shall be conquered, when the 
v.eights that burden its heart shall be removed, when the darkness that 
owcure;, shall be illumined, when the obstacles over which men, stumble
shall be taken away, when the fierce winds of adversity shall be stilled, 
when all the locked-up opportunities shall be set free, when the, heavens. 
shall shine upon the life, and the song of rejoicing shaJl resound from 
liberated humanity, unto the great Christ who has energised it with His 
life, who has won the victory and redemption for it. " He shall bring 
forth ju~=ent unto ,ict-0ry." Re is working quietly, patiently, force
fully, surely, for this end. He calls upon all men and women to· lend their 
aid to His righteous cause. He calls upon every one of us to do what he
can t-0 further this cause of righteousnoos, and humanity; He calls upon 
everyone of us to lay hold of the Eternal strength, that so laying hold 
of 1liat, we may have the po,wer within, by which we ourselves shall 
overwme, and standing shoulder to shoulder with one aI1Jother, in His 
11:u"e, shall go forth and win tbe day for Him. In His name shall the 
Geu1 iles-in His na.rne shall the nations trust. This seems to me to be 
tL, sublime end for which Christ is working-the nations of the earth 
"1,all be brought into the conditions of restfulnes&, and trust in Him,_ 
wl,o !,as won the victory for them. No longeJ" the strife, no longer the 
di1, of battle, no longer the broken heart, no longell" the dim uncertainty 
respecting the oommonplaces of life. But a condition in which man rest& 
1Je1,eath t1e shadow of that strength, the protection of that King, the 
rule of that Teacher, wLo has redeemed him. 

It is sa.id that a young artist went one day into the catacombs, 
Le1Jeatl, tLe city of Rome in orde,r to oopy some inscriptions. He hiw 
threaded his way along these unde,rground passages and proceeded with 
1,is work wl,en presently the light went out, a.nd a.s he w.ais without the· 
rneaus of rekindling it Le felt that it was utterly h~pele1,.s for him to 
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ntternpt to find his wny bnck to daylight a.gain. But. as he sat down in 
utter despnir, nnd gave hims,e,!f up t.o death, he stretched out his ha.nd 
nm\ grasped a clue--a, clue that had been used and left by pilgrim3. 

Holding that clue, following where it led him, he we,nt from the darkness 
out into the light----tlint clue wa~ bis sa.Jvation. Chri~t if! the clue to 
the myste,ries of life, the clue to unra.vel its perplexities, the clue to 
the solving of its problems,, the clue to the1 reading o.f the conditions in 
whicl1 man shall rejoice in a larire.r and more g-lorious life, the clue, 
the answer to all those quest.ions tha.t pre&'! upon the heart. Lay hold 
of that clue, hold it fast, follo.w it, and you ~hall find that tl1Tough all 
life's winding mazes you shall be conducted safely until you reach the 
light and the life and the home that He has promised.-A.men. 

CHARLES BRIGHT. 

SACRED MUSIC AMONG THE ANCIENT HEBREWS AND 
IN THE CHRISTI.AN CHURCH. 

By T. WrTTON DAVIES, B.A., Ph.D., M.R.A..S., etc., 

Professor at the Bangor Baptist College, and at the Bangor 
College of the University of.Wales. 

I. 

n N his "History of Civilisation in England," Buckle describes 
the attitude of the Scotch Church in the 1 7th century 
towards pleasures of every kind as bE:ing uncompromisingly 
hostile. The clergy of that Church thought it morally 
wrong and injurious to indulge in any pastime, to take 

pleas.ure in the beai:rty of na,ture or in the beauty of art. It is but the 
application of this principle that led them to condemn the use of music, 
vocal and instrumental, in the ohurches, and, indeed, out of the churches 
a8 well. The enjoyment got from music is a carnal pleasure, and all 
carnal pleasures are to be avoided or abandoned by the followers of 
Jesus Christ. The saintly Samuel Rutherford writes somewhere to the 
effect tha,t our Lord never onoo laughed during His earthly life, but He 
often wept. In this, as in all other things, He is, Rutherford adds, the 
pattern of what His people ought to be. 

Even the General Baptist Association, in its London meeting of 1689, 
resolved that it was not in " any way saie for the churches to a.dmit. 
such carnal formalities as conjunct or congregational singing,"* though, 
if an individual were moved by the Spirit of God to sing a. Psalm no 
objection was tnken to it. Indeed, the_ General Ba~tists l_1eld _om against 
~ongrega,tional singing for a longer peno~ than thell' Calvrn1st1r lirethr~r~: 

• "The Inner Life of the Religious Societies of the Commonwealth." By 

R. Barclay, 1876, p. 457. 
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The _opinions of Thoma.s Grn.ntham(l692), author of" Primitive Worship," 
contrnu_ed to be predominant 11morng them, down to 1733. In that year u 
complamt w11s 11111.de b~· the lending Genern.J Baptists of Northamptonshire 
to the Geneml Assembl~· tlrnt '· some churches in our district . . . 
had fallen into the way of singing the Ps11.lms of David or other men's 
-composures with tunable notes and a mixed multitude.''* But the 
Asi-emhl: resolved that the case was not one calling for their interference. 

In the ma.in our Puritan forefathers regarded art of every kind, literary 
~rt as i,;.uch not excepted, a.s sernsua.l and sinful, yet no one wrote prose 
or poetry- displaying higher art than that great Baptist Puritan, John 
Milton. But Milton, in such matters, stood apart from his brother 
Puritans, as wa.s to be expected in one so much travelled and so widely 
read, a.nd one who was as keenly sensitive to what is beautiful as well as 
to what is g-ood. Other Puritans during the Commonwealth ea.used the 
theatres to be closed on account of the deplorable obscenities connected 
with tl1em ; but, at the same time, Milton composed that charming mask 
called '' Comus," and saw it played, though in a private way, as if he 
wished to make clear what that other Puritan, Sir Philip Sydney, and he 
had maintained, tha.t there could be a pure and even: elevating drama and 
stage. The general attitude of the Puritan is easily understood, even 
if it cannot be wholly justified. The age immediately preceding that of 
the Commonwea.lth was characterised by the pursuit of pleasure, regard· 
less of its moral character. Art of every kind-painting, music, literature, 
including the stage--wa.s cultivated almost wholly as a source of pleasure, 
or as panderin~ to the lowest tastes of the people. Nowhere was this so 
much the case aB on the stage. 

Ben Jon son, " rare Ben," as he has been called, wrote a play called 
" The Alchemist," for the purpose of satirising the Puritans of his day, 
Church Puritans as then they chiefly were ; but in that very plti(Y he 
give-s ample evidence that the charges of the Puritans against the drama 
were just, though "rare Ben" was almost as pure a writer as William 
Shakespeare. It is impossible not to admire the brave and uncom
promising way in which those Puritans set their faces against the eivils 
of the time. Because the art of their day had been so completely 
prostituted for vile ends they would have nothing to do with art-. It 
is eas..-. to say, and to support the conitentior,_, that the proper course v.as 
to distinguish between the right and wrong use of art ; but at that 
time it was the wrong use that almost exclusively flaunted itrelf before 
their eyes, and, lest they, too, might be tempted to abuse art, they 
abjured it alt-0gether. ChurcJ..t buildings were made as plain a.a they 
c:ould be, paintings were not allowed upon the walls of their meeting 
houses, nor could statue!! be set up in them-thew last prohibitions 
obtaining in Moslem mosques as well, though in this case the motive 
~as to keep away all temptation to idolatry. These Puritans made their 

* J. Jackson Goadby·s •· Bypaths of Baptist li1st01·y," 1871, p. 347. 
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worship !IS simple: as they could-forma of worship were either excluded 
or reduced to the simplest proportions. In some cases, especially in the 

efl.rly yenrs of Puritnnism, musio was wholly disallowed in the sanctuary, 
in otlierrs individuals were a.!lorwed to scing in Scripture lang-uage. Did the 
Puritan go too far 7 Undoubtedly he did, and we are to-clay suffering 
the consequences of his excess. But he was a bold man who could 
in obedience to God and conscience, aa he understood them, defy public 
_opinion, and brave death itself in carrying out his oonviction8. Lord 
Macaulay writes none too strongly (Essay on, Milton) whem he says that 
"the Puritans were the most reimarkable body of men, perhaps, which 
the world has ever produced. The ostentatious simplicity of 
their dress, the.fr sour aspect, their nasal twang, their stiff posture, 
their long graces, their Hebrew names, the Scripture phrases which they 
introduced on, every occasion, their contempt of human learruing, their 
dete~tion of polite amusements, were indeed fair game for the laughers. 
But it is not from the laughers alone that the philosophy of history is to 
be learnt." If we put mere before "hwna.n learning" in the above 
extract, the true attitude of these men would be more correctly described. 
In the matter of profound .learning the children of Professors Cart
wright and Owe'Il, of Cambridge, are not fit to be compared with 
their ancestors, considering the altered circumstances in which they liw_ 
One of the noblest eulogies of the Puritans comes from the pen of the
large...hearted and noble-mcinded Charles Kingsley, and • his praise and 
vigorous defence ha,ve all the more value because Kingsley was no 
friend to what he called "Dissent," but what is now called by the better 
name " Fre-e.churchism." He writes : '' On the matter of the stage the
world ha.s certainly come over to their way of thinking. In the 
matter of dress and manners the Puritan triumph has been complete-, 
Even their worst enemies have come to their· side, and ' the whirligig
of time has brought about its r&Venge-.' " A people that could move this. 
great English writer, this intense lover of the beautiful in nature, in art~ 
and in literature, to write of them in so exaggerated a vein must have 
possessed extraordinary virtues. It is h!!rdly needful to remind anyone 
of Thomas Carlyle's admiration for the race of Puritans, and especially 
for that master Puritan, Oliver Cromwell, whose life he wrote. Yet 
Freechurchism is suffering from the extremes to which these Purita.ns 
went, albeit much of what jg called the "Nonconformist Conscience" 
goe-s back to our Puritan !lncestry. There is, after all, beauty in nature, 
in music, in painting, in s,culpture, and in poetry, and it is aU of God... 
He who ma.de man capa.ble of seeing this beauty intended man to look 
upon it and to enjoy it. There are men whose whole thought. has been 
of books or of business; they have haJ·dly en,r exercised the resthetic
side of their being. Charles DaJ·win in his earlier years eujoyed music
nnd poetry, and could distinguish t,he good of either from the had. In 

later years the scientific faculty was so exclusively cultivated that he 
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: --_,11.cd to lrnve no tiu,te for aJ·t or for fine literature. Ilut Charles 
I ·11rwin's ca$e is rather n warning than II pattern. Luther was learned 
and practicn,l, but he had an in11nense fondness for poetry and music, 
; :1d lie had no more intimate frie•nds tha.n the Cranadis, well-known 
pninters. If our church buildings we,re beautiful, if ot:r service of praise 
were fl?sthetic. would tha.t ma.ke the worship less g~·nuine, or the preaching 
less powerful 1 To at least. a large number of men who are, and to others 
who WCluld be. Free Churchrnern, everything which helps to make the 
sanctum:- a.nd its ministries more beautiful a.ids the soul in its seeking 
after God. Churches and congregations of working men whose artistic 
ini;tincts have been blunted are too apt to forget those whose upbringing, 
education, and tastes are. differelllt from their ·own, just as the latter 
are in diwger of o'l"erlooking the simple, manly piety of uneducated, 
Philistine brethren. Some find pleasure and profit in listening to good 
music or iu participllltin~ in other fonns of amusement. Who are we 
to condemn such, or to set up our aptitudes as a norm to judge others 
by 1 ,11· ales is, in some of its part-&, most lovely, but no Welshma.n's 
religion would be any the worse if the Zoars and Rehoboths, the Zions 
and the Moriahs, scattered along the mountajn sides or nestled in the 
lovely 'l"alleys were less monotonously plain and uniform, if the house of 
God were allowed some share of the beauty which naturels God displays 
all around. 1 et be it borne in mind that nothing is more beautiful in 
the whole of beautiful Wales than the self-sacrifice which poor Free Church
men ha'l"e made for God and for man in the rearing of those countless 
meetin~-houses that stud tl1e land as stars do the sky, and in carrying on, 
at great expeuse of money and labour, the manifold activities of the 
cht~rches. 

If the municipal and other authorities were to establish in our cities, 
towns. and villages, not only free libraries, hut also art galleries, and 
if they provided, in addition, healthy and helpful music and interesting 
and iIJ,tructive lectures, they would do much to CO·'.!nteract the innumeT
able telllptations from which the remotest village is not free,. The sun 
does 11ot al'l<'ays shine, and it is wmetimes wet and cold and stormy, even 
in our latitudes. When these conditions prevail, people will not always 
,c:ek t lie sl1elter of home, and the churches will be mostly closed. If 
we do not pro'l'ide resorts with innocent and elevating amusements, men 
-a.ye, and wooien too-will find their way to places which are neithe•r 
inno<;eut nor elevating. 

But should the Clrnrch see to these things and the like,7 Nay, but 
should 1,or the Clrnrch concern itself with everything that makes for the 
uplifti11~ of the people 1 Dr. Chalmers' conception of the individual 
CLurd, was tl,at of au institution caring for all the needs of all the 
peuple li'l'iug within the area of its work and iufluence. The church 
building i~ uot to be tlie cin.,umfereuoe of the w-0rk of the Church, but 
uther the centre of that work, the base of operations from which 
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nll the people about are influenced, with the ultimate aim of making 
them citizens in the Kingdom of God. 

Think you that we use our church buildings to the extent that we micrht 
and ought to 1 Reckon the hours in each week that they are c,pe~1 ; 

all the rest they are shut and useless·. Would it not be well to have some 
part of the sanctuary, say, u schoolroom, alwayc1 open when people are 
moving about, tha.t auy who list may come in and read and perliaps 
prny 1 Roman Catholic churches are rrevff shut. Would it not be well 
to ha.ve in our churches during the dark and dismal winter months 
sacred concerts, organ recitals, in addition to the more purely religious 
servic.:es 1 During the seven years I had my home at Nottingham I used to 
attend the oratoria and other first-class concerts, for which the " queE:'n 
of the Midla.tJds" is so justly famous. In these I found at once relaxation 
and inspira.tion. At St. Thomas' Church, Leipzic, celebrated as the 
church where the great composer, Sebastian Bach, was organist, e.ery 
Saturday all the year round, at 1.0 p.m., motetts and other piece~ a,re 
rendered by a splendid choir, and the only charge, made for entering 
is the penny (ten pfeunings) you pay for the programme. Ho,w much oi 
real pleasure and genuine spiritual uplifting I owe to these Saturday 
sacred concerts no words of mine can adequately express. The Church 
of Christ should take notice of the people in the world that it has to 
deal with, and use what means it can for separating men from e,il of 
every kind, and for bringing them to Him, who is called Jesus, or Saviour, 
because He saves people from their sins. 

It will be interesting, ,amd, it is hoped, not wholly unprofitable, to take 
a rapid survey o.f sacred song in the times described in the Bible. But a 
difficulty confronts the inquirer at the outset. We are apt to think that 
the order in which the books constituting the " Divine Library,·• as 
Jerome (p. 420) called the Bible. are ananged in the order of their com
position ; that Genesis is the oldest book in the Bible, and l\folachi the 
la.test, the books between belonging to periods relatively corresponding to 
their place in the English Bible. But this is a very great mistake. "\Ye look 
upon the Hebrew Bible as being more original and authorita.tive than 
the English Bible, but the books are arranged in the Hebrew Old Testa
ment in a very different way from that, of the English Bible. It is the 
order of the Greek Old Testament called the "Septuagint " that has 
detemnined the order of onr Bible. The oldest book iu the Bible is, 
according to moden1 criticisrn, Amos, 1wt Genesis; the latest to be 
written was Daniel, not Malachi, though n large munber of the Psalms 
are later than even Demiel. In studying the de,·elopment of thought 
or of religious practice among the Isrnelites, it is of capital importance 
that we keep in mind the relative and, as far as may be, the absolute 
da,tes of origin of the literature of the Dible-our main source of informa,
tion. For this and other pmposes an edition of the Dible a.rnmged in 
the order of the orir6n of its parts would be of pricele-ss value to the 
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Bible Rtudent. The ana.n!lernent of our English Old Testament is due 
entirl'l:- to ,Je"l\-ish tradition. though it is a t-radition which our Lord 
and His disciples recognised, without neressarily endorsing it. 

FRESH STREAMS FROM AN OLD WELL-SPRING. 

A MEDITATION ON ROMANS VIII. 28. 

"".'-' know that all things work together for good to them that love ~od, to 
them who are the call<'d aecording to His purpose." 

n HIS ,erse is familiar t-0 us as one of the commonplaces of 
Chrinian eonsolation. The ':o,rds fl~w glibly enough fro~ the 
lips or from the pen at ord1µary times, and they furmsh a. 
fitting- phrase for many a fo.nnal letter of condolence. But 

when we feel the strain and stress of life, or our hearts are smitten 
by the stroke of some heavy sorrow---a.h ! then we fall back upon the 
confident faith of the groot Apostle with an unspeakable sense of infinite 
relief and comfort, and these familirur words shine out to us with a 
brilliance and beauty unnoticed before. At least, they have so shone t-0 me 
in such a i;,e,as.on: and I will try to set down a few of the thoughts which 
ha,e been suggested to my own mind and heart in meditation upon them. 

We ha,e here (1) A. Double De:finition, and (2) A Distinct and Positive 
Declaration. 

I.-A. DOUBLE DEFINITION. 

I.-A Dou/Jle Defi,nition.-The positive declaratioll! is made concerning 
a certain class of people, and ooncerning thern only. As this is of the 
,ery essence of the text, we will consider it first in order. How are these 
people described 7 

(l J "Tl,em that love God." This sounds simple enough. But when we 
look into it, and its significance grows upon UB, we might well think that 
it expresse.s an almost impossible condition. The v~ word 'love' surely 
irnplies something like equaility between the parties. The.t we, the poor, 
in,ig,,ificant, sinful childroo of earth, should be a.ble to entertain such a 
iedi1,~ a,; lr,1•e towards the Infinite, A.11-glorious, Incomprehensible Being, 
or tlillt He should expect it of us, is indeed a wondeirful thought I Holy 
fear, re,erence, adoration, worship, we might well undeirstand. But to 
loi·c God'. 

A.11d yet to love God is the very first requirement of the Divine Law. 
~u11:.t1uarised lJy our Lord Jesus Christ, the first and great commandment 
rm,e: .. TLou slrnlt lu,-e the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all 
tl,y soul, and with all thy mind, a.nd with all thy strength." 

But. tlii1ik a~ain : this love is not uatw·al to man. When men are 
ldt to tlieir own coneeptious of God it is impossible that they can love, 
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though they may drond, the cruel, lustful, and def-potic Being whom-the 
creature of their own evil imagina.Uons-they ignorantly worAhip. .And 
ovon towards the true God, as Ho is rnve1a,led to us in Hi~ Word, love, rfoe~ 
not spring up 11atura.Ily in t.lie human heart. On the, conJ.ra,ry, "tl1e crtrnal 

(nnt,ural) mind iA enmity against God" (v. 7). 
Then how does it c-01JJe about that any of u,i can over attain to thi~ 

condition i-that our hard, cold hearts can be filled with warm emot.ionij 
of affection, so that wo can Le numbered arn·ong " them that love God" 1 
It ie all the outcome of His grace. 

" My God, how wonderiul Thou art I 
Thy majesty how bright! 

How beautiful Thy mercy-seat, 
In depths of burning light! 

How wonderful, how beautiful, 
The sight of Thee must be-

TL ine endless wisdom, boundless power, 
And awful purity! 

Yet I may love Thu, too, 0 Lord, 
Almighty as Thou art; 

For Thou hast stooped to a.sk of me 
The love of my poor heart! " 

It is only "because He first loved us" that we ever learn to love Him. 
"God commended His love toward us, in that while we were yet sinner,
Christ died for us." 

" Till God in human flesh I see, 
My thoughts no comfort find ; 

The Holy, Just, and Sacred Three 
Are terrors to my mind." 

But "herein was the love of God manifested in us, that God hath sent 
His only-begotten Son into thei world, that, we might live through Him··: 
and "we have known and believed the love that God hath toward us. God 
1·s love" (I John iv. 9, 10, 16). 

This love shed abroa.d in our lwart,s by the Holy Spirit produces two 
neceesa,ry and inevitable results :-(a) Trust: Love always means trnst. 
One who truly loves gladly acquiesces in the will of the beloved one. 
Especially is this the ca-se with "them that love God." '\'\lrn.tever our lot, 

". . . we feel at heart that One above, 
In perfect wisdom, perfect love, 

Is working for the best." 

(b) Obedience, the fruit of our love to God and trust in His Will as it 
affects our own conduct and life. "If ye love Me, keep 'My comrna.nd
ments." "He tha.t ha.th My couunandments and kee,peth them, he it. is 
tlmt. ]ove~h Mc,." "If ye keep My comma.11clrnents ye shall abd._, i11 ~Iy 
lo•:r cveu 'I>'- I bwe kept My Fa.thm·'>l L'Olll-llU1.!1dmc'llt~ 1rncl aliiL!e in Hi, 

' 2ti 
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lmT. •• ll<•nr t-h<'fle, two in m~nd. for t,h<'y :U"<' 1.hc i11dis,pc~1Mblc conditionR 
oft lit' lik•Rsi11g dC'Re1·ili0d in the text. 

(2) And now we come to the RC'rond paat of t.he Double Definition
" Tht,111 wl10 a.re the calloo according- to HiR J1U1l)()s<":' 

\Y L' 11eL'd not- phmg-e h<'rn into the disputed doet-rinaJ quest.ions, of elec
tio11. L'ffed1rnl en1li11g-, ek. All we have to do is to ('1111phnsize1 a.nd keep 
elearl:· lwfore our minds, t-he gre.at principle o.f God's dealing wit,h us. 
God's "calling .. is ahniys '· according- to His purpose." In other words, 
Cn<l has a dc-ti11it<, aim h<>fore Him, whether He calls a. nation, a family. 
or a11 indiYidu:tl. He called His ancient people Israeil, that the nations of 
the world might be bll'l'sed t.hroug-h them. They failed to realize their 
,·oention. a11d the~• were "1..lperseded. So whenever ".election" is spoken 
of in t-he Rihle it is a.lwa~s for a definite end. ·our Lord declared to His 
disciples : "I ha.ve chosen you., and ordained you, that ye should go 
and bring- forth fruit·• (John xv. 16). St. Peter speaks of the saints 
as '' elect a.ocording to t.he foreknowledge1 of God the Father, through 
1<anehfication. unto obedience." And we need not go fru· from our 
text to discover the Apostle Pa.ul's view of the purpose for which our God 
has called us. The very next verse tells us: '· Whom He did foreknow, He 
also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of His Son, 
that He mif!ht be the first,.born among many brethren. Moreover, whom 
He did predestinate, them He also called (viii. 29, 30). "If children, 
then heirs : heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ" (v. 17). This, and 
nothing short. of this, is our high voca.tion. 

II.-A DISTINCT AND Pos1T1VE DECLARATION. 

II. Now, v.ith these thoughts in our mind, we are prepared to under
stand the Di.stinct and Posit1:1,e Declaration of the Apostle, and to see how 
im;eparably it is linked with these conditions. "To them that love God, 
all things work together for good; even to them that are called according 
to His purpose." (RT.) 

God l,aR a definite pw-pooe 8Jlld plan for e,very soul whom • He has 
redee111ed witL tLe precious blood of Christ, and called by His grace into 
His kiu~dorn and glory. It was Paul's airnbition that he might appre,
l,e1,d tl,at for which also he was apprehended of Christ Jesus. In other 
word,, he louged to become in character and life all that, the purpose of 
God J,a.d planued for him, and all that the inifinitely sufficient grace of his 
L01·d a.ud Saviour was ahle to make of hiDL 

lu e,1rryi1,g out His pla.n, like a wise aJ1d lo,ving Fatheir, God adapts 
HiE gracious dealings to the requirements of ea.oh individual case. We 
who are parents are familiar with the fact that in our families there are 
grea.t diver~itie, of cha.ra.c,-ter, of te,m,pe,rarnent, and even of physical con
dition ; and, if we are wise-, we adapt our methods of training to the 
special needs of each child. 

His purpot;e is to make WI worthy BODS end daiughters; BO to flLllhion 
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UR in the irnngo oif Jfoi 8on that Ho rnn.y be tho firRtrborn n,mong rrmny 
hre<t,hre'JI, a.nd Hmt wo mn,y ho rccogni~n.hlo n.R I-he bro-them a1Jd RiRtPrs 
of our elder flrother. And thiR purpose govern~ HiR whole, rleali11)..(~ wil I, 
UH. "If ye endure- chastiRerne11t, God dealetlt witl, you a,i witl, so11R_,, 

And how did He deal with ff£-~ only-bPyotten and wfll-belrJ1Jert Son? "It 
became Him, in bringing rna,ny Rons unto glory, to make the Ctiptain of 
their salvat.ion. perfect through suffering." "Though He were r, Son, yet 
learned He obedience by the, things which He su:ffored." 

But how was the Father's purpose worked out in, His. Be.Joved Son 1 
His wa.<1 perfect love, bearing the fruit~ of perfert trust and pPrf fr:t ohNh
wce; entire acquieece111co in the will of His Father. fo Hirn, therefore, was 

manifested the perfect fulfilment of the conditions of our text.. lb pre
eminently loved God, aJ1d entirely recognized that He wa.'-1 called accordi11::;
to His purpose. 

Just think what this meant in His case. He ma.de for us the g-:rent 
renU111.Ciation: acce1 ted ow- lo-t., with aJl that it implied, and with an 
ignominious death at the closa And years and years of His life pa.sserl 
by in quiet retirement before He even began Hi➔ sacred mini><try among 
men. It might have seemed a great disappointment : for when He came to 

His own, His own rece,ived Him not: a.n.d the Cross was the end of it nil. 
Even His enemies were forced to- testify of Him : " He trusted in God .. ; 
and yet there came to Him the agony of Gethsemane, and the fearful sense 
of loneliness when He cried on Calvary: "My God, My God, why ha.,t 
Thou forsaken Me1" 

Now, just suppose for one moment--though the very supposition 
seems almost bla~phemy-suppose that our Blessed Lord had resentfrl tlie 
appointment -of His Father's Will! Suppooo the great Enemy of ~ouls 
had succeeded with the Second Adam as he did with the first! •• Hu.th 
God said 1 "-He sowed successfully in the hearts of our first parents dis
trust of the Father's love; and he tried the same, weapon with the Second 
Adam : " You, the Son of God! a worthy Father yours must be to leave 
His Son to starve! " And with similar temptations he plied the Blessed 
One throughout His earthly life, right down to the end of it: ·' If Thou 
be the Son of God, come down from the cross! "-all intended to slmke 
His faith in the Father's love, and induce Him to shirk the Father's will. 
If, I say, these te111pta,tions had availed, the Father's plans would have 
been fruSJtra,ted, and the work of our redemption spoiled aud de-fe-ated 
for eveT. But, thank God, it was 11ot-could not be---so ! 

" 0 wisest love! that flesh and blood 
Which did in Adam fail, 

Should strive afresh aga.inst the foe, 
Should strive, and .,;hould pre,·ail. 

O generous lava I that. He who smote 
In Man for ma!1 tlw fm,, 
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The double agony in Mau 
For man should undergo; 

And in the Garden secretly, 
And on the Cross on high, 

Should tM1ch His brC'thren, and inspire 
To suffer and to die! " 

Thank God, He could say, '· My meat a.nd My drink are to do the will 
of M~· Fn1l1er.'' '· I do rulways those things which plea~e Him." And so, 
all things worked together to fulfil the great purpose of HiSJ lifo--all 
things: even His Death on the Cross, which to the eye that looks only 
on tJ1ings temporal was a disastrous defeat, tJ1e tremendous culmination 
of Hi~ mi~ery, became the Yery cro·wning glory of His oa.reer. 

And now let us gather up these tJ1oughts and apply them t,o 
ourselt'es. Do we desire this grand assurance that " all things work to
gether for good" to us 1 Then let us each ask himself : " Do I love God 1 
Is my love manifested in trust and obedience? Is my will, are -my 
desires, in harmony with the purpose of God for me---the purpos,e or 
"'-'orking in me conformity to the image of His own perlect Son 7 Are we 
in this sense " joint heirs 'WitJ1 Christ, if so be that we suffer with Him 
that we may be also glorified together "1 If so, then " we know that all 
tLm,.,crs work togethe<r for our good. " He doth not afflict us for 
His plea.sure, but for our profit, that we may be partakers, of His holiness." 
"T.hese light afflictions, which are but for a moment, work out for us 
a far more exceeding and ete.rnral. weight of glo•ry, while we 
look not at the things which a.re seen, but at the things 
which a.re not seen." Pmving, in our own experience, that the 
grace of Christ is all-sufficient for us, we can say, with Paul: " Most 
glad!:, therefore, will I glory in infirmities, in tribulations, in distresses, 
for Clirist's sake, that the porwe,r of Chrisi maiy rest upon me; for when 
I am "eak, then am I strong." Yes; and many a child of God, when 
called ;o pass tb.roug-h the deepest and most agonizing sorrow-so terrible 
tliat rl,ose around him marveil that he i,s not crushed by the blow-has 
k1,ov,1, such a depth of saored joy and peace tJ1at he would rather pray 
ror 111ore of such seasons of agorey- that he might repeat the blessed ex
perience : for, "as the sufferings of Christ have abounded, so the consola
tio11s of Christ have abounded," and henceforth he sings from hie ve,ry 
heart:-

" I would not rusk for greater ease, 
Lest I should love Thee less : 

Oh! 'tis a blessed thing for me 
To need Thy tenderness." 

"All t,h1:ng8" work together for good; for "all things," the Apostle 
saw ... are your, : ye are Cbrist'~ aud Christ is God's." Life's joys become 
m0re g-la.d ait<l Uessed because the1y are His, a,n,d yours through Him. 
lu,d even the worsit things of all ru:Jlt only have no power to harm, but 
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\vork togeithe,r for good. Paul knffiV' wha,t he was talking ab(mt-. Thi~ is 
not mere tJ1eory, but truth proved by e,xperience. Head the- tr•rrihln 
uataloguo of culiunitios in venmH 3G, :rn, whicb co!-}ld not f!e'[)arate him fro,11 
lhe lo,vo of Christ: "tribulation, anguish, pe:rsecution, famine, nakednc88, 

peril, sword I Nay, in all these things we are· more than conquerorn, 
through Him that loved us." " For I am pe,:rsua<led that neithe:r death nor 
life nor things p:resent DJOr things to come, nor height nor 
depth, oor any other cre,a.tu:re, shall be able to oopa.rate us from the love 
of God, which is in Chri&t Jesus our Lo:rd." 

Yet, a fathea- may entertain the high€l!lt purposes concerning his son, and 
these purposes may be defeated th:rough his· son's want of love, and want 
of harmony with his father's will. Many a fathe,:r ha.s denied himself that 
he may give his boy a good start in life. Perhaps he sends him to, college, 
and the boy goes with bad companions, forgets his motherr's prayers, 
wrecks all his fat.heir's hopes, and brings rum and disgrace upon himself. 
And so, alas! there are :refractory children of God-rebellious children, as 
bullocks unacoustOIIlloo to the yoke. In p:rospe,rity they forget God, and 
live as if their own hands had got them all their good. fo adversity they 
repine, o,r harden! their heia,rts; they either desipis-e the chastening of the 
Lord, or fairut when they are rebuked of Him. And when this is the case, 
then all things are not workin1g together for good, but for harm. Trouble 
has DJot always a blessed influence. So far froDll being conformed to the 
imiage of His Son, iweording to His Divinei purpose, they become either 
cold worldlings, with hearts growing harder eve,ry year ; or rnor?se, ill
tempered, mise:rable being~ making eivery one miserable with whom they 
~me inJto cont.act, sowing the seeds of bitte;r remorse, even if, through 
God's mercy, they are b:rought at last to peiniteooe and loving trust. 

But, when lo,ve,"brings confident trust and willing subrniS"Sion, the charac
ter booomes moulded to the will of God, and we ma.y be cert.ain that " all 
things are working together for good." Nothing can be good for us 
unless it is working out in us His purpose. 

" Ill that He blesses is our good, 
And unblest good is ill, 

And all is right that seems most wrong, 
lf it be His sweet will." 

Some people have an easy way of talking it for granted that erverything 
is going to work out for their good. There is, a common phrase, often use<l 
u;1thinkingly: "I sl1all do so-and-so, please God." But clearly we ham 
no right to presume on the protection of God's provideill.ce unle;;;s we ba,e 
fin;[, yielded ourselves to thel call of His grace. On the othe,r hand, if we 
have really accepted Jesus as our Lord and Saviom·, in the full rea.lizatiou 
of the purpose of His redemptjon-not merely that He might s.tve us 
from the consequences of sin, but "that He might redeem us from all 
iniquity, and purify unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works" 
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--then we slrn.11 kno~,· tl1e as~uranoo: "He that spm-ed not, His only begotten 
~011, lrnt g-an, Him up for us all, how shall I-le, no,1., with Hirn, also frcdy 
giYe n, nl! fhi11gs.'' •· All things are yours, for ye arc Christ's, and ChriRt 
i, (:oo·,_.. And 011c da~· our fa.it-h will be fulfilled in sight, n.nd all mysteries 
madt> plain i11 the fuller light of t,he Perfect Life. 

O.rford. E. C. ALDEN. 

~~:l■ffl1£t3 

THE INTERPRETATIVE MIND. 

m ACTS a.re final, but their interpretation is not!' From the 
begi1ming of the world men had: seen apples fall from trees, 
but it remained for Isaac Newton to decry in that everyday 
fad an uni,ersa:l law. All cooks had watched the steam 

curling- from the spout of -the kettle, but nobody before James Watt 
suspected that in this mist lay astounding might.. The ancien.ts knew 
and named electricity, but not until Franklin, Morse, Edison, and 
Marconi did this wizard become the wodd's courier. Ma,ury (may his 
fame increase!) finds a beneficent gulf-current in a hitherto pathless 
ocean ; Rontgen has ena,bled the eye to pierce solids. Interpre,t.a.tion 
has given man the key to all these enchanted powers. Science deals 
with facts only so far as they suggest laws. There is thought in things, 
and science is the method whereby this subtle thought, written, as it were, 
with invisible ink, is brought to light. As each molecule in the la.boratory 
has certain a-ffinities, whic-h, like tendrils, reach out to- ta.ke hold of other 
element.;, so every fact is the ganglion of a set of relations; and it is 
these relations that interest the scientist. 

A single e,ent may reveal a tendency in the history of a nation, as 
stram. tell which way the wind blows. As every leaf is a miniature re
presentation of the tree upon which it grow,s, having the, same s~a,pe 
and its ,eins showing the sllille angles as the hrauches, so every book, 
law, painting, and institution embodies the lifo of the age. "Tlu~. 
lieare1is globe tl1emselves in a drop of dew." Science is something more· 
tlarn tl,t sum for facts; it is truth, £.e., the inte,rpretation of facts. 

A1,swering to the two processes of observation and inte•rpretation in 
tl,t 1n.aking of scienc:.e, there a.re two types of mind, the one contenting 
itself with the fad, the other striving to make the fact yield up its 
innerllJ.OBt secret. The former is deliguted with the a.corn; the latter 
yeam~ for tl,e oak, which lies Lidden iu the tiny shell. The one spends 
its time taggiug tue various objee;tE i11 nature; the other, like· Kepler, 
litraini1,g- to grabp il,e rneaniug of tl1in,gs, exda.irn.s, " I think Thy thoughts 
after Tl,ee, U God!" In tLe arn.:ient wo,dd the Homau observed, but 
tl,e 1;reek was tl,e first to inte'T,ret, natUl·e. The hard, practical mind 
of tl,e Latiu was utterly devoid of the ability to Bee the universal iu the 
1,a..rticoular, to rsy1,thesise fa(;ts, to coustruct an orderly knowledge of the 
world. He lack.ed the S1,Ymp11,thy and the imagina.tion that aloD.e en.able 
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one to woo nature's secrets. 'l'he Greek, on the other hand, wa.8 by 
instinct a lover, a lover of the ideal, afte•r which he panted with all the 
warmth and passion of his being. 

These opposed orders of mind are seen in the priest and the prophet. 
The one is formal ; the other vital. The first rests upon authority ; the 
second makes his appeal to conscience. The priest conserves the past; 
the prophet, with "his face wward the morning, concerns himself with 
the future. It was against this priestly mind in the religious leaders of 
His day that Jesus inveighed so s1:>lemnly. "Ye hypocrites, ye know 
(io,w to interpret the face of the earth and the heaven; but how is it that 
ye know not howi to interpret this time 1 " (Luke xii. 56.) To them a 
cloud rising from the sea on the west meant rain and a wind from the 
sandy desert on the east foreboded scorching heat; but the moral signs 
of their times were without meaning. Hence to the Pharisee and scribe 
,Jesus said, "Seeing ye shall see, and shall in nowise perceive." Turning, 
however, to His disciples He said, " Blessed are your eyes, for they see" 
what maJlly prophets desired to see. It was the tragic fate of Jesus 
to appear at a day when "there was no open vision," and such mental 
obdumcy is the worst calamity that can befall an age. 

Is there a final element in truth? Yes. Is there also a progressive 
element in truth 7 Undoubtedly. If a man grasps only the first of these 
elements he becomes a reactionary; if only the second, a radical. The 
sane thinker, who is at once both conservative and progressive, holds each 
of these elements in due balance. Neither can be neglected without 
destroying the essence of truth. 

It is by reason of this fathomless meaning in things that the mind 
is incited to endless endeavour in the search for truth. In such a quest 
there is a passion that grows with exercise. A fact has innumerable 
fa.ems, and it is only by turning it over and over that the eye gets 
io enjoy the sparkling beauty of eaoh. How often has a later experience 
thrown a searchlight upon some earlier event in your life, imparting to it 
a meaning that you never suspected before! So it has been in the history 
of mankind. The: first circumnavigators of Africa reported that in sail
ing down the west coast of that cont.in:ent the sun arose upon their left : 
but that in returning along the eastern shore the sun arose upon their 
right. This statement was proof positive to Herodotus that the men had 
ne.ver made the trip; to us with wider knowledge it affords indisputable 
evidence that they actuaUy rounded the Cape. Each succeeding age 
enables us to read a new meaning in previous periods of the world'ti 
history. How different seems to us t.he act of that Dutch man-o.f-war iu 
landing the first caJ·go of Neg1·0 slaves from what,_ it app_e~red to, the men 
at that day at Jamestow·n ! Rightly does the Timei-Spmt m that great 

poem say: 
" "l'is thus at the roaring loom ()f time I ply 

And weave for God the ga.rment thou seest Him by." 
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In bidding- farew!'ll on tl111t memor11ble occasion to the Pilgrims to 
the New World, ,lolrn Hohinson said Urnt '' he, was confident the Lord, had 
more trn(h and Jig·ht ~-0t to br0ak forth out of His, holy ,vord." 

What a noble mii-s-ion is that of t,Jrn thinker---------wheiher poet, preacher, 
teacheT, edit-0r-in being the interpre.te.r to man'kind I Will he permit 
bimself to hec-0me nothing more than a cicerone t~ po,int out curio,us 
object.s in the museum of man's spiritual nature, when there are moral 
g-ulf--curreJ1ts a.nd intellectual X-rays as yet awaiting the explorer? 
Carlyle, in his own forceful way, has said, "Not mankind only, but aJ1 
that mankind does 01· beholds is in continual growth, 1-e-genesis and self
]'erfecting- ntality. Cast forth Thy Act, Thy Word, into the ever-living, 
ever-working w1i,erse : it is a seed-graju that ca~no,t die." 

S. C. MITCHELL, in the Standard. 

~~3£■9!~ 

NATURE SKETCHES-LAVENDER. 

If ttw-HERE are no three counties in England with a more delightful 

D flora than Kent, Surrey, and Essex. Partly owing to the great 
,rnt,nrny of the Tin.mes, pirty to, intersecting creeks, and 
much to tllC' diYersity of soil and landscape, these three localities 
grow flowers of t,he marsh, the heath, the hill, the forest, and the 

field. If any one doubts the claim of Essex to be considered as a flower 
country, Jet him turn to the pages of Buxton's "Epping Forest," one of the 
most interesting of guide-books. The writer would respectfully urge London 
parsons who get their preparation done by Saturday mid-day (the.re may be 
some who thus spare their uerns), to spend the afternoon, in suitable 
weather, in the thick of the Forest, which stretches from Connaught Water to 
Epping. It i& quite possible, amid a labyrinth of hornbeam, oak, and beech, 
to be troubled with nobody but yourself in fh·e minutes. It seems a •great pity, 
with such a splendid stretch of woodland at the very gates of London, that 
mon' intPllige-nt persons--say, preachers, for example-do ~ot make use of it:J:I 
ill-frPCJUPnted ways. But the title of this sketch takes us elsewhere, though 
one must confes, to a lingering for the ways where the dwarf furze and the 
needle whin grow, and for ponds white with the blossoms of the water ranun
culus. 

ln th,- hop country round Sevenoaks there is a splendid stretch of hill ancl 
tbk, with ,·illages, such as Bra~ted, nestling in the hollows. Dy the sanely 
<.:lirnl,ing ways, leading to tl.ie clowns, uncommon orchids grow, while ling, 
lM<ther, lhymc>, and marjoram abound. A fragrant land, dreamy in August 
cla~·,, whet.l,c,r in the si]c,nt, sultry ,·alleys, bordend by resinous trees, or on 
th,- purpl<:- hills, from whence the landscape drifts away in sunny haze for 
111any a mile. To tlu· geologist it is an interesting Janel, for on the one hand 
you Lan tl,,- ruundcs<l bills of the \\"ealcl, and· on the other the chalk outcrop 
of a lau•r Lime. But. to t.lw 111,c,re lover of wayside flowers, who sighs in 
1;c11,n·,rn,a" oYer l<-anw,J tPrrns, but is at home with old English country names, 
1 l,esc, L,,ii,:hts and depths are a pleasant part, full o•f sweet surprises and 
l,appy greetings, a, one comes across familiar friends of the plant world. Who 
tl,at c:ares for native orchids does not thrill at their discovery, and who 
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that thinks of other days, wh~n herbs were t,he simple remedies of simpler 
folk, but~~ glad to come acros,, i-!UCh favourites of our fathers as sw,wt marjoram 
or moU1cr of thyme? Familiar wikl flowrrs are Nature's contribution of 
colourC'd plates to thi~t volume yet to be published, "A Domestic History of 
the J~nigli,~h Pl'oplie." Marjoram was given in the times of the monks a., a 
specific for the brain, and thyme was held to be good for the nerTes. Would 
that we ]mew, in the<e days of stre,,fl, a brew that would relieve the one- or 
soothe the o,ther ! Culpepper tells of thyme tea as a certain remedy for "that 
troublesome complaint, the nightmare." There is a preventive for this 
which neEd not be swallowed ad lib. Have a careful supper, and a walk two 

, hours before bedtime. This will do much to save you from "devil on the 
chest." Le,t those much-to-be-pitied people, who must needs interest the 
public, practice this recipe when they can. 

But this is a serious magazine, so to the solace of sweet lavender and its 
sermonett€s of spires. You must .go to old-fashioned gardens now to see 
hoary lavender bushes. The same is true of that other aromatic, rosemary, 
a decoction of which was said to be infallible against a bad memory anrl dull 
intelligence. How would it be to 1-iave a loving-cup of rosemary tea served all 
round? Whe,,;,? 

But lavender! Fields o,f it! Great stretches, all lavender! Think of it, and 
wish yourself in Surrey in lavender time! Lavender when you wake and 
lavender when you retire; blue skies and blue flowers-an Elysium of sunshin0 
and sweet-scented moons. Surely, the aiscoverer of new holiday rPsorts 
should be presented with a testimonial I 

There used to be a medicine made from the flowers of lavendN, horehourn1, 
fennel, and asparagus root, with a little cinnamon added. It was said to be a 

specific for disturbance, of the brain. Most of these, prescriptions are now 
discredited. But who knows? Was it faith or virtue which determined the 
use in past times? May we not become poverty-stricken. through unbelief, 
•and cynically throw away, in the conceit of a supposed superior intelligence. 
the fact as well a& the fancy? And may not this apply to more things t ban 
the recipes of the herbalist? 

H. T. SPUFFORD. 

SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 
IX.-THE VOICE AND THE ANSWER. 

"Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth."-1 S.i.llI. iii. 9. 

E are all of us familiar with the story of Samuel and Eli, and h,we I~ I·' ~.j a vivid pictU're of it in our minds. The Temple or Tabernacle 
(I§; ; r: of God, where His worship was conducted, the darkness of 
1~ · , . night, illuminated by the lighted lamp, the ark of God, 

•' ·.'· near to which lay the little boy, who had been dedicated by 
his mother to the service of God, wrapt in, a sweet, sound sleep, from which h<:> 
wa.~ suddenly aw11kened by an unknown Voice, and running in his pn
p!Pxity to Eli, who, as ho thought, must have called him, and then when 
he knew whose the voice was, reaclily answering: "Speak, Lor,!, for Thy 
serrnnt heareth." How real it aH is! It is all so life-like th,\t it might have 

»a,ppened ye.-,terday I 
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Samuel is«> us a6 one of the boy.s we know. ,vc have, perhaps, imagined 
ourseh-es in the Temple with him, and luwo wondered how we should haYC 
felt if n strange Yoicc lrnd suddenly startlc•d us, as it startled him ; what 
should we have said, whn1. should we han\ <lone P 

God has many ways of speaking to us, and we, too, receive His call. 
The Bible is full of instanC('s that show how He appt,als to us, as when 
Adam and E,e "!ward the voice of the Lord God, walking in the Garden 
of Eden in the cool of the day," and when to Abraham He said: "Get thee 
out, of thy C'ountr:'', and thy kindred; walk before Me, and be perfect. I 
will bless tl1ee, and make of thee a great nation." As when to Moses He sa,id: 
"I will be witJi. thee "; as when to Isaiah He called in a vision in the 
TPmple; as when on the way to Dama,scus Saul of Tars\IB was smitten down, 
and hea.rd the tender appeal of Christ: "Why persecutest thou Me? " 

To-day God speak<; to us, in the Bible, where we read the story of His 
d,,a!ings with men, and His revelation of Himself to them. Something, 
we, perhaps, do not know what, lays hold of us, arrests our attention, 
impresses our mind, and prompts us to resolution and action. The Biblti 
"find;;" us, and becomes as a linng presence with us,looking at and speaking 
to us. It holds before us a mirror, showing "what maniller of men," of boys 
and girls we are, and enabling us, to our own astonishment, to know our
seh•es. The Ten Commandments delivered from Sinai, the Beatitudes in 
Christ's Sermon on the Mount, how gently they place their finger on the weak 
places in our nature and bid us be strong; the story of Joseph in the house 
of Potiphar, how it speaks to us of the danger of temptation, and the means 
of overcoming it; Moses, renouncing too treasures of Egypt, tells us of 
more enduring riches ; David, with his sling and stone,- encountering the 
giant is a lesson in faith and courage. There are many pledges of God's 
protection to those who serve Him, such as Daniel in the den of lions, and 
the three young men in the fiery furnace. It is as if a voice from heaven 
said t.o us in our weaknes.s and need, "Certainly I will be with thee." 

God speaks to us also in the voice of parents and teachers, who i:n the earlier 
years of our life stand to U6 in the place of God, to instruct us in our 
ignoranc:e, t-0 guide us in our inexperience, to educate and train us, and 
make us capable of lfring wisely and well. Children are like travellers in 
an unknown and, perhaps, dangerous country, and God has graciously given 
them par-ent.s and teachers to direct them in the right way, to wam them 
of the perils and dangers that may overtake them, in order that they may 
safely ese;ape them all. 

Then we may hear the voice of God in the lives and examples of others. 
Tlier-e are among us kind-hearted, generous and helpful people-people who 
speak trutl,, and act uprightly, brave, courageous, faithful 'to their trust, 
all.lCiou, i.o make t.he world better' and happier, and a voice within tells us 
that we should try to be even as they are. Often, alas! we also come in 
comact. with wic-ked men, angry and passionate---men wJ10 u:se foul word8, 
get drunk, will not work, steal, and lie. Tlwse are a warning to us, like 
the clanger oignal on a railway, tlw n,d light which tells the driver of the 
tr-.. iu of tl,e risk before hirn. • These 1111,n are walking in the way of sinners, 
whicli leads to destruction; and we know that we must not eni.er tbal way, hut 
avoid it and pass not by it. 

Lastly, God speaks to us by the still small voice within-the voice of our 
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own hearL and conscience, which often plead,; with us almost siJ,,ntly, ai; rn 
a whisper, No one rise can hea.r that voice, but we can, and we know <Jliite 
well what it means when it tells us not to do certain things becaus,. they 
e.re wrong, and to do other things because they are right. When it points 
us lo God, whom we should love and serve with all our heart, and to .Jesus 
Christ our Saviour and Lord, it is indeed God's voice speaking to us, and 
we know that we ought to obey it. Many a child has deep impressions as 
to a Sacred Presence, a senoo of dissatisfaction with himself and hiA life, a 
vision of higher than earthly beauty, a strange longing for something higher 
and better, a prompting urging him to the love and service of God, and 
this is God's call as truly as that which reached Samuel in the Temple. 

And when God calls us-in whatever way the call reaches us-we shonlcl 
obey Him. "When Thou saidst, Seek ye My face, my heart said unto Thee, 
Thy faoe, Lord, will I ~eok." "Here am I, send me," replied Isaiah. "Lord, 
what wilt 'fhou have me to do? " asked Saul of Tarsus, and by asking was 
changed into Paul the Apostle. If a friend, a teacher, a companion speaks 

to us, it would be disrespectful not to answer. God is our best friend, our 
wisest teacher, our most loving companion, and to take no notice of Hi~ 
call, or to be disobedient to it is selfish, dishonourable, as well as hurtful and 
destructive. No boy or girl ca,n prosper and be happy who refuses to hPar 
the voice of God. JA)!Es Srr.-1.RT. 

THE PALACE OF FAITH'S FULNESS 

June, 1903. 

Lord Jesus Christ, Thou home of joy! 
Thy call I hear. I gladly come, 

And in the palace of Thy love, 
The world forsaking, find a home; 

And in the storm-swept land without 
Leave chilling care and gloomy doubt. 

"'hy longer moan for phantom gold, 
When wealth unsea.rchable I share? 

Fame charms no more when in Thy Book 
My name is writ for eve•r there. 

No longer shadows I pursue ; 
At home with Christ all must be true. 

Varied the dreams of heavenly bliss; 
None now its glories understand; 

,vhHst reason rears uncertain hopes, 
Not built on rock, but on the sand. 

I c<::a.sc to he-ed these fancies dim ; 
Enough that I shall be with Him. 

Faith in His name is faith for all, 
,vherein is found t.lw vision clear; 

Now, i,nti,r with full confidence, 
Nor lingor on thl' s!Pps with fl•,u·. 

So heart and mind and will are blest, 
And in His !o,·e find perfect rest. 

J. li-CNT COOKE. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

g HE WEt:-LKYAN CONFERENCE.-Thc WCRloyan Confereuce, 
which met at Cau1'borne, wa,s .a memorable, but, in some 
respects, a disappointing one. It was matter for thankfulness 
that, in spite of official leading in tl1e other direction, the Con
ferenoe decided, by a majority, to take what steps wue open 

to it to respond to the desire for Methodist union expressed by four of the 
minor ll.ethodist bodies. But when the Conference came to the subject 
of education, i:r;i spite of the strenuous appeal of Mr. Perks, M.P., and of 
Dr. Scott Lidgett, the official view of affairs gained the day. The resolu
tions, which demanded a national system of education free from ecclesiastical 
tests, and expressed regret at the inadequate representation of Noncon
formity on the management of elementary and secondary schools, and 
sympathy with the passive resisters, were carried with unanimity, when 
they had been carefully guarded from any supposition that the Conference 
expressed itself on the legality or otherwise of refusal to pay the sectarian 
rate. But the Conference would have nothing to do with any general 
policy of parting with the control of its day schools, on the undertaking of 
the Local Authority to maintain them in efficiency and with unsectarian 
religious teaching; nor would it be any party to refusing to receive ra:te-aid 
for Methodist schools. We can quite understand and sympathise with the 
first position. It is quite open to any one to argue that at present things 
are too unsettled, and the outlook is too uncertain, for a general policy 
of surrender, and that it would be much ·better to hold on for a few years 
and see what 6ort of work is done by the new authorities before parting with 
power, which could never be recovered. But the other question is a very 
different one. "Wesleyanism on the Rates " i6, in principle, as dbjectiona'ble 
a, "Rome on the Rates." No one who has fully grasped what passive 
resistance means will willingly pay a rate to support the teaching of 
Methodist doctrine, and Wesleyan ministers and stewards will be in the 
unhappy position of seeing their fellow Free Churchmen, and in many 
oa~es, we believe, the members of their own class meetings, haled before 
thP magistrate;;, and their goods sold, ·because the Conference has found the 
offer of rate-aid too attractive, and will not ask of its mem'bers a con
tinuance of the small contributions they have been accustomed to give in 
order to secure the instruction of the children in their own beliefs by their 
own teachers. The only consolation is that such a position will soon become 
iuLolerable, and what Conference has shrunk from doing, the churcncs, face 
lO face 1viLh the facts of the case, will gladly undertake till the battle for 
freedom has been fairly and finally won. 

CA.MBRlllGE C.C.-The Cambridgeshire County Council has come to a 
decision, by a majority of two to one, to follow the lead of the Welsh County 
Couucils, and lo refuse rale-aid to all ,;,chools that refuse to come under 
e:0111plele ooutrol of the authority. They will do nothing; to support 
denominational management, denominational teachers, or denominational 
1.taching. Thi;; is a spl~did and unexpe-cted stand for an English County 
Council, and in this instance it seems as though Churchmen and Noncon-
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formists n.ro working brnvely together. FolJowing upon thi~ rleci~ion, a 
circular has been prepared ancl is.~ued, con.firming teachers in tbeir appoint
ment~ for the first six month,, from September 1st, but giving notice that 
during that, period every appointment will be comridered on it~ merits, and 
its permanence and the terms of appointment decided npon. Various 
inquiries are made, which have to be answered shortly, that the whole 
business may ~ dealt with a.~ soon as convenient. No doubt this informa
tion will in itself be of great value as to the working of many of the 
scl1ools withdrawn from the public eye, and the whole country will watch 
with sympathetic interest th6 development of the plan of campaign which 
has thus been opened up. 

THE PROFESSORS AND Mn. 0HAMBERLAIN.-Without a single mention of his 
name, fourteen gentlemen, who are all of them distinguished as professors, 
lecturers, or writers on political economy, have provided beforehand a 
splendid counterblast to the literature with which Mr. Chamberlain and his 
henchmen are preparing to flood the country in favour of some specious 
return to the principles of Protection. The letter-for such is its form
only occupies half a column of a daily paper, but expresses simply, plainly, 
trenchantly, and with a.11 the unanimity and certainty of the men who 
know their convictions as opposed "to certain popular opinions," of which 
Mr. Chamberlain is the new foster-parent. \Ve hope that in some suit
able form this document may be circulated in ev~ry constituency throughout 
the kingdom, and that those who can have no memory of the awful semi
famine times which preoeded the abolition of the Corn Laws will cake 
the simple propositions of this manifest-0, and so master them that they 
may be able to interpret them in still plainer andi more practical fashion 
to the working-men and unskilled labourers of this country. We do not 
intend the fiscal problem to override t_he education problem, but at the same 
time we can only secure a clear voice of the country on the latter issue 
by meeting the appeals which will be made to ignorant selfishness by those 
who are following the lead of Mr. Chamberlain. 

THE NEW PoPE.-The election of Cardinal Sarto, of ,-enice, as Pope 
Pius X. seems to have been quite unexipected. Political influenc-es were at 
work to prevent the election of one or two well-known men, and it was 
not until the seventh ballot that the needed majority was securt,d. Hitherto 
the new Pope has borne himself nobly, and comes with high encomiums from 
the city which has ,been the scene of his life work and of his authority 
as a cardinal for the last ten years. He has been the friend of the poor, in 
active sympathy with the aims of those who have worked by Christian 
methods to improve the position of the people in Northern Italy, and, at 
the same time, he has mainta.ined friendly relations with the Government 
and King of Italy. It is rather hoped than believed that he will take 
steps towards abandoning the Papal claims to temporal sovereignty. 'l'he 
weight of tradition is pretty sure to be too great to be upset b~ one_ who is 
necessarily largely dependent upon those who are to work with !um, and 
who is already in his seventieth year. But such claims may well fall 
quietly into tlte background, and the s,pirit of Christian liberalism do what 
it can to help the spiritual forcrs 1Yhic-h ,\I'(' at 1rnrk here aml then• within 
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I h<' Church of Rom<>. It is much that Pius the Tenth corn~ to his pos-ition 
with n. reputation for per~onal piety, high morality, and sincere charity, and 
though the Church of Rome remains what it l1as been for so many centuries, 
TI"<' TI·e1com4" one who reprcsc-nts its brighter and nobler side, a.nd may do 
~omething to hasten the Yictory of faith o,,er gross and pagan ignorance 
1111d ~11penstitio1~. 

~o~<'ONFon11nsTs A1'"ll THE LmEIIAt. PARTT.-The deputation of Noncon
formists which waited upon the Liberal leaders suffered only from the 
absen~ of Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman, who bad just gone to Scotland with 
his invalid wifo. Ea.rl Spencer, Mr. Asquith, Mr. Herbert Gladstone, and 
Mr. :Bryce were in attendance, a.nd gavo a most cordial reception to the 
d<'putation. ~o reporters were present, but a brief official account of the 
interview hru, been published. Dr. Cliffora voiced the wisl1es of Free 
Churchmen for full and unhindered popular control of all State elementary 
education, for the abolition of theological and ecclesiastical tests for the 
teaching profegsion, and for the discontinuance of all subsidies to sectarianism 
in connection with State education, and he urged that the repeal or amend
ment in these ways of the Education Acts should be the first concern of 
the Liberal party. There is a very real danger, especially among active 
politicians, tha! the q1.1estions ~hich Mr. Chamberlain has raised with regard 
to our fisc:a.l policy should obscure the urgency of this matter, and they need 
to be constantly reminded that Nonconformity cannot, and will not, wait, 
and that what it asks for is not some compromise or half-way house, but a 
r,ettlement on: basis of simple justice and citizens' rights. Lord Spencer's 
reply was all that could be wished. "Looking at things as they stood now," 
he said, "the que!ltion was, in his view, one which could not possibly be 
relegated to the second place, for it was a matter of vital importance." 
"It would be the duty of Liberals to appeal to the country to return to 
Parliament a majority ready and able to deal with the subject upon" the 
line~ proposed. If the Li'beral party is to be returned to power, it must 
be by the enthusiasm and hard work of Free Churchmen, and we trust that 
the slender band who from the inside understand our spirit and our 
principles, ,l'ill have its number., immensely augmented at the next General 
Election. 

TrrE Lo?<noi- EnucATION ACT IN THE LoRDe.-Tlie London Education Bill 
Jl·",ed with but few changes through the House of Lords, all real amend-
1,,,·nt~ being steadily opposed. The second rea.ding, however, gave an 
opportu1ii1y to the supporters of the mea~ure to try and put themselves right 
with the country. Lord Reay had little difficulty in showing thaf the Bill 
wa, the deBtruclion of a body which ha,d successfully created and carried 
on "a system of elementary education which would stand the test of com
parison with any other system in America or the world," while it placed 
the enormous burden of the work upon those whose public duties were 
alree.<ly unduly exhausting to tbe inevitable deterioration of the work of 
education. But all Lhis the Archbishop of Ca.nte11bury waved aside as 
"objections to detaili;, rather than to the fundamental principles of the 
mea-ure," and then turned to the problems presented by the Hyde l-'ark 
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dcmonstrntion '.'ncl t.hr pnsRivn resistance movMTirnt t.hro11gho11t th" conntry. 
"No strong<>r prdblem had presented itself in thr modern hi~tory of Englanrl 
tlrnn the problem which was ·before them at this moment thP ,t~ang<> 
spectacle, of vast n11mhPrn ·of honest, thoughtful, law-abiding cifo1rn,, rl<>rlar
ing tliat they wo11ld do anything rather than pay a pP11ny towarrls thP 
furthrra11ce of the policy which this Bill promoted, rtntl rd f/,e, snmc fim1: 

tlw tnfo.l nlw·11ce nf support for that mm:cmcnt on thr prirt of thnse ,d,rrm, 
in other matters, they regarrlrrl as rcspon.~iblc men..'' The oonclnding ~rntence 
is indeed as gross a piece of ignorance a~ any ecclesiastic oould well display. 
In proportion, "re8'Pons-ible men," the natural and tn1sted leaders of ~on
formity, in the p11lpit and out of it, are well and splendidly to the fore; 
,vhile, if his lordship referred to leading politicians, he shonld know that 
as most of them are adheTentR o.f his own Church they are little lik<>ly 
to understand the consciences of N onconfonnis1:s. The fact is, this i,; a 
religious and no:t a political movement, and the great political sed cannot 
understand ir,. The ATchbishop's ignorance in this matter is lamentablP; 
but it is not merely ignorance, out gross and criminal partizan feeling when 
he goes on to declare that there is equality under the Act foT the Xon
conformist and Anglican pupil teacher (Nonconformist teachers being, in 
fact, excluded from headmasterships), and that because Voluntary school.~ 
in London are proportionately fewer than in the country, "the objection 
to the Bill of iast year disappeared altogether with regard to the London 
Bill." We aTe grateful to the Bishop of Hereford for the noble stand he 
made. once more on behalf of justice and religion, but his words met with 
no response from his colleagues or the Government, and the re<bellion of 
London will h_ave to be added to the ever-bToadening movement in the 
countTy before the real seriousness of the position dawns upon them. 

REv. J. P. WI!,LIAMS.-The death of the Rev. J. Prue Williams is a sad 
surprise to the many who enjoyed occasional intercoul'S€ with him in thP 
wider work and: life of the denomination in connection with the Baptist 
Union and th6 Missionary Society. Yet, for more than a year, his life Irns 
been precarious, and at last the end came quickly. He was only fifty-se,en 
yeaTs of age, and seemed, except to those who remembered the length of 
his service, a much younger man. He was a strenuous worker and an ardent 
man of affairs, serving on the School Board and in other capacities. He 
had a sunny disposition, a strong, practical mind, and most clear and 
definite convictions. When, he enjoyed himself, he enjoyed himself 
thoroughly; but his chief enjoyment was always the seni~ of his owB ~hurcl1 
and of his brethren in the county and countTy generally. He will be sorely 
missed in Southsea, where he brought honour continually to the Baptist 
name and to NonconfoTmity. We TegTet that our dear friend did not live 
to sec the portrait of his son-in-law, the Rev. B. J. Gibbon, of Blooms
bury, in our pages, though 110 knew of our intention thus to honour one so 
clear to him. To the church at Southsea, and to his wife and family, we 
respectfully offer our deepest an,l truest sympathy. "The memory of the 
jusi iii! blessed'," and there is "the lii·ing hope" in their death. 
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LITERARY REVIEW, 
TrrE N"Ew TEsTAMENT IN MoDERN SPEECH. An ldioma.tic Tra.nsla,t,ion inlo 

Evc-ry-day Engli&h from the Texit of the "Resultant Gro1>k Trnta
ment .. " By the late R.. F. Weymouth, M.A., D.Litt. Edited and partly 
TieYis<>d by Ern<'<'t Rampden-Cook, M.A., London: James Clarke & Co. 

WE have long been familiar with our late friend Dr. Weymouth's" Resulta.nt 
Gr<'ek Te~fa.ment," and set a high value on it, a,s bringing us Yery near to the 
ipsissima t,crba of the sacred writers. A new rendering of those words from 
the p<>n of a s.chola.r so thoroughly conversant alike with classical and 
:!'l"1>w T~tament Greek, as well as with our English language and 
litera.t-ure, cannot fail to excite general interest. It does not seek to supplant 
either the Authorised Y e.:rsion or the Revised Version, but to be used along 
"-ith both as a ,uooinct a,nd compressed running commentary. This function 
it w.ill admira.bly fulfil. The rendering on the whole is free and vigorous, 
neither ,;tilted nor colloquial, thcroughly modem but free from affectation 
and ,-ulga.rity. As a rule, the translation is such as a devout and in
telligent Englishman would naturally give, easily understood and forceful. 
Special ea.re has been bestowed on the rendering of tenses, a point of great 
moment. The work is in every way a, valuable a.ddition to the study of the New 
Testament. The brief introductions to the separate books a,re models of terse 
and concise statement, and the footnotes often compress into the space of 
two or three sentences the gist of as many pages of many learned disquisi
tions. \Ve r<>gret that the preSS1Ure Oill our space this month precludes us 
from giving specimen renderings. 

FROM LETTER To SPIRIT. An Attempt to Reach Through Va,rying Voices 
the Abiding Word. By Edwin A. Abbott. London : Adam & Charles 
Bia.ck. 

IT is now some seven-and-twenty years since Dr. Abbott surprised and 
charmed the world by the issue, wonymously, of his "Philo-Christus," a, semi
poetic, ~mi-romantic presentation of the argumentative positions he ha,d 
maintained in an earlier work, "Through Nature to Christ" (a,nd, by-the
way, the BAPTIST MAGAZINE of that day was the first to suggest that 
"Philo-Christus ,. was either the work of Dr. Abbott or of a writer grootly 
indebted to him). He has all along advocated a non-miraculous Christia,n-ity, 
on the ground that the oo-ca.lled miracles are explicable by purely natura,J 
e,rn,,e,;, and do not involve either the violation or suspension of the J·aws 
of Kature. He empha~ises the spirituality of the Gospel as alone worthy 
of credence, and as preserving its innermost essence. We have more than 
once expres.s.ed our conviction that this position cannot be logically main
tained, and that if we give up all that Dr. Abbott sets aside we must give 
up a great deal more. Of this we are as firmly convinced as ever. The objects 
of the present treatise (Pt. iii. of a Diatessarica) were prima,rily to inves
tigate tlie truth about the voices alleged in the Gospeh to have come from 
Heaven, and as arising out of that to demonstrate the honesty, and the" 
histuriC',1] as well a1, the spiritual worth of what is commonly called The 
Gos~I aeoordine: to St. John. The work is dedic.ated "To th? unknown 
autl,or of the :-o;rth Gospel, the nobleb'. ~ttempt at indirect biography where 
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direct biography was impossibJ.e" (this, as afterward amplified, reads) "who, 
finding the ·glory of the Lord ,Jesus was so darkened by legenda,ry materiali,sm 
and misintC'rpretation that historic detail was no longer di5cerniblP, was 
inspired by the Holy Spirit not to correct old writings, but to write things 
new in letter, yet old in essence, not contradicting, nor arguing, but ex
plaining, so as to reveal his Master indirectly (as F,een in the mirror of the 
disciple whom He loved}-a being human and divine, at once the Humblest 
and tlie Highest, Lord of Lord-,, because Servant of Servants, ci:aiming our 
allegionce not for His separate Self, but for the Spirit of the Son within 
Him, which Spirit, if any man has felt, he has felt the Father in Heaven." 
A minute, detailed, exhaustive comparisoo is instituted between the Gospels 
to show what they severally record, and severally omit on the crucia.J 
points selected, and conclusions favouring a naturalistic interpretation are 
drawn therefrom. It certainly seems to us that Dr. Abbott bases far too 
much upon these differences, which are assuredly not contradictions, ar,d 
admit of a much simpler explanation than he has given. The facts that 
he alleges do not make against historicity, and it is possible for men equally 
enlightened, and equally learned, to draw from them entirely opposite con
clusions. Dr. Abbott would have us believe, e.g., that there was no objective 
voice from Heaven at a,ny time in Christ's life, bnt only such an answer as 
may be breathed by the Spirit of God in response to the prayer of the 
Son, echoing it with an Amen; and, further, that the transfiguration was 
a spiritual act of self-renunciation or sacrific:e, in which the glory was of 
the na.ture of grace, truth, and love, not like "snow," "light," or "white
ness," and that it took place not on a material elevation, but in a spiritual 
region. There seems to us to be no small amount of ingenious "subjedinty" 
in this interpretation, and an attributing to the writers of the Gospels 
principles and modes of thought foreign to their nature and purpose. With 
thorough and penetrating scholarship, and a degree of toil beyond all 
praise, Dr. Abbott has sought out parallels to facts and expressions in the 
Gospels for the purpose of elucidating their meaning, and tracing them to 
their original sources. There are many expressions, of which "taking up 
the Cross," as equivalent to the Hebrew "take or bear the yoke," is one 
that, no doubt, might have a Gentile origin, but that does not prove that 
such expressions were not actually used by Christ. Such a work as this, which 
certai:cly puts to shame the sluggislmess and the spiritual indifference, and 
the mi!,;erable formality ordinarily displayed in the study of the Gospels, will 
require prolonged an,d serious investigation, such as cannot be given to it 
in a notice like the present. k materially advances our comprehension of 
the intellectual conditions a,nd methods of instruction of Christ's agG, and 
shows, too, how He turned many baser metals into gold. But we <lo not 
see why we should destroy the material framework of an avowedly unique and 
supremely valuable picture. The casket is not the jewel, but it renders great 
service in encasing ancl preserving it. 

THE LIFi,:-,Vo1rn: ol' GEonGR FREDERICK ,v ATTs, R.A. By Hugh :Macmillan, 
D.D., LL.D., etc., etc. London: J. 11. Dent & Co. 

AMONG British painters then, is not. one whose reputation stands highe,r 
than that of G. F. "'atts, who is, happily, still with us, hale• aml strong 
in his eighty-seventh ye-ar. He has filled a distinct place in art, and proved 

:!.7 
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himself to be, in Mazzini's phraoo, "one of God's born interpreters." He 
ha1, mad<' it his aim to present on ronvas, as Tennyson and Browning did 
in th0ir po0try, a spiritual interpretation of the universe. He is a man 
of many~<;ided genius, who enables us to see to the heart of things, and as 
Brown,ing was emphaticaHy the pre-ache,rs' poet, so Watts is the p1,eachers' 
painter. A pathos atfaches to this life of him, from the fact that tho 
book dos0s -with a notioe of the death of its author. Dr. Macmillan had 
been a life-long student of Mr. "'atts, and was his most competent biographer. 
He ha:s written pleasantly and judiciously, with equal sympathy and dis
crimination, and on every page impresses us with his skill as an expositor.' 
The sucC'!'ssiH! chapters, in which he discusses Mr. Watts as the portrait 
painter, the interpreter of Nature, of Greek myths, of scenes and incidents 
from H<'brC'w stories, as the ~ainter of allegories, and of the ordinary life 
of our O,1-n day, are admira~le examples of how to study a.rt. Almost every 
page is rich in suggestion and-illustration, and readers of this book will find 
their minds transformed into choioe picture galleries, the walls of which 
will be adorn<'d with the finest productions of art, whooe suggestive sym
bolism and subtle spiritual meaning has been made plain to them by a skillel 
interpreter. • 

RonERT BRowxr:<G (" English Men of Letters"). By G. K. Chesterton. 
Macmillan & Co. 

MR. CHESTERTox has early "won his spurs " as a fresh, audacious, brilliant, 
and paradoxical writer, and these qualities are all found in his volume on 
Robert Browning, and Browning's friends and critics. A more lively and 
entertaining essay we need not wish to secure, and its judgments on 
Browning's life and work as a whole are sane and illuminating. It too fre
quently goes off en side issues, and devotes space to questions which, however 
interesting in themselves, have little to do with the essence of Browning's 
poetry and its -value as a literary, imaginative, and philosophic force. Some 
points on which there is wide divergence of judgment are treated inadequately 
-Bro,1-ning's philosophy, his opinions on the profoundest problems of life and 
death, his optimism, and, above all, the qu-estion of his personal Christian 
faith dmiand more thorough and incisive consideration. The discussions of 
some of i;he " Dramatic Lyrics" are, as a rule, very good. There are some 
fine remarks on "Pippa Passes." "The Ring and the Book" is magnificently 
dealt with_ "Sludge the Medium" receives almost too much attention. 
" SordPl!o " is too lightly dismissed. Poems so significant as " Saul " and 
'' Andreas de] Sarlo " are virtually overlooked, and this lack of proportion is in 
other directions evident. But the essay abounds in striking thoughts on 
matter, of ethical as well as of literary interest, and a few of these we append: 

"His work has the mystery which belongs to the complex; his life the 
much greater 111ystery which belongs to the simple. He was clever enough to 
understand his own poetry; and if he understood it, we can understand it. 
But he was also entirely unconscious and impulsive, and he was never clever 
enough to understand his own character; consequently we may be excused 
if that pa.rt of him which was hidden from him is partly hidden from us. 
'fhe subtle man is always immeasurably easier to understand than the natural 
man ; for the subtle man keeps a diary of his moods, he practises the art of 
self-analysis and ;elf-revelation, and can tell us how he came to feel this or to 
say tliat. But a man like Browning knows no more about the state of hia 
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emotions than about the state of his pulse; they are thing,, greater than he. 
-things growing at will, like the forces of ~ature. There is an old anecdote 
probably apocryphal, which dEscribes how a feminine aclm;rer wrote t~ 
Browning asking him for the meaning of one of his darker poems, and received 
the following reply: 'Whim that poem was written, two people knew what it 
meant--God and Robert Browning. And now God only knows what it means.' 
This story gives, in all probability, an entirely false impres.<ion of Browning's 
attitude towards his work. He was a keen artist, a keen scholar, he could 
put his finger on anything, and he had a memory like the British Museum 
Library. But the story does, in all probability, give a tolerably accurate 
picture of Browning's attitude towards his own emotions and his p.,ychological 
type. If a man had asked him what some particular allusion to a Periian 
hero meant, he •could, in all probab.ility, have quoted half the epic; if a man 
had 3.6ked him which third cousin of Charlemagne was alluded to in " Sordello,' 
he could have given an account of the man and an account of his father and 
his grl!cndfather. But if a man had asked him what he thought of himself, or 
what were his emotions an hour before his wedding, he would have replied 
with perfect sincerity that God alone knew. This mystery of the unconsciom 
man, far deeper than any mystery of the conscious cne, existing as it dces in 
a.11 inen, existed peculiarly in Browning, because he was a very ordinary and 
spontaneous man:" 

We are not sur,e that the following explanation of Browning's undoubted 
obscurity is correct. But it is decidedly ingenious: 

" .Many people have supposed Browning to be profound because he 1.-as 
obscure, and many other people, hardly less mistaken, ha,-e supposed him to be 
obscure because he was profound. He was frequently profound, he wa.; 
occasionally obscure, but as a matter of fact the two ha,-e little or nothing 
to do with ea~h other. Browning's dark and elliptical mode of speEch, like 
his love of the grotesque, was ,simply a characteristic of his, a trick of hi, 
temperament, and had little or nothing to do with whether what he was 
expressing was profound or superficial. Hrowning is not obscure becau:;e he 
has snch deep thirugs to say, any more than he is grotesque because he has 
such new things to say. He is both of these things primarily, because he likes 
to express him:;elf in a particular manner. The manner is as natural to him 
as a man's physical voice, and it is abrupt, sketchy, allusfre, and full of gaps." 

Concerning the poet's methods, this is a noteworthy statement.: 
"He was always trying experiments; sometimes he failed, producing clumsy 

and irritating metres, top-heavy and oYer-concentrated thought. Far more 
often he triumphed, producing a crowd of boldly designed poems, every one 
of which taken separately might have founded an artistic school. But whether 
successful or unsuccessful, he never ceased from his fierce hunt after poetic 
novelty. He never became a conservat~e. The last book be published in bis 
lifetime, 'Parleyings with Certain People of Importance in ThEir Day,' was 
a new poem, and more re,-olutionary than 'Paracelsus.' This is the true light 
in which to regard Browning as nn artist. He had determined to leaH no spot 
of the cosmos unaclorned by his poetry which he could find it possibk to ad Jl'll." 

Finally, in refarence to" Bishop Blougram's _-\pology," we reacl that Br Jwn
ing "breaks the first mask of goodness in order to break the s-econd mack of 
evil, and gets to the real goodness at last; he dethronEs a saint in order to 
humanise· a ~counclrel. There is little clanger that such optimisn will bec,nnt' 

:!7. 
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'l"l"enk nnd seut.iinentnl. Tl1tTc is little ditnger thnt men will desire to 
excuse their souls before God by presenting themseh-es before men ns such 
snobs ns Bishop Blougrnm, or ~uch dnstards a~ Sludge tihe Medium." 

MESSRS. MACMILLAN' S ILLUSTRJ,\.TED llOOI(S. 

MEssRs. MACMILLA~ & Co. ha.ve publish<'d HrnmVA\'"s A:>;o D'rw.ws rN SouTn 
WALES, by A. G. Bradley. To sn:y that it is in every wny 1rnrthy of tho 
~ries to ~-hirh it belongs, a.nd <>qnal to Mr. Bradley's two previous volumes 
on the "Engli~h L11kes" nnd "i'\orth Wale.s, 11 is to give it the highest 
possible praise, nnd this it ce-rlainly desenes. In ITriting books of this 
description , Mr. Bradley l111s found his vocation. He has 11. genius foi: 

K.lLGERR&N C.A.STLF. 

s<'1z1ng on the salient features of a country, nlike in its scenery, in its 
traditions, and in the cliarader of its people. "'elslunen l1ave often 
asserted that South ,vales, though far less frequented by tourii;ts, is even 
more beautiful than North " ' ales, and, like it, full of rich and diversified 
charm. Mr. Bradley's descriptions justify the assertion, nncl will doubtless, 
lwve the effect of sending a, stream of tourists to its principal scenes. 
Omitting a-11 notice of Monmouthshire, Mr. Drad)ey commences bis pcre-
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gril!Qtlons in Rndnorsbiro. Tho sc<!nery of the W f • ye, amiliarised to us 
by mnny plen.sing tr. nc1itions, is forcibly described. Among th~ J t 

I 
, " p 11CCS 0 

w uch we nre tnken Inter nre Llnndrinc1oc1 Carmarthen Tenby p ·b k . · ' , , em ro e, 
with its magnificent castle, Haverfordwest Fishgunrc1 Newport l 

• • • • 1 , , anc 
Onrc11gnn. Tlie cl11ef l11stoncnl events associated with these places are 
11nrrnted at length, and the local traditions, illustrating the history, are 

reproduced. Muny amusing 6tories of famous characters in religious, 
politioal, 11.ncl legnl lifo nro given, nncl the volume is ns fascinating a.s a 
novel. Tho illnstrntions by Mr. Griggs show a. decided advancCl on his 
previous work. As compared, e.g., with his ,·olnme on "Hertfordshire," his 
1rork is shnrper in outline, and more copious and effecti\'ll in its filling up. 
'l'Le specimens we give nrn K1LGE1111.1N CJ.STLE, a good lantl view, and CiRREG 

\VAsrno, nn equally fine sea vie1L To their "Illnstrn ted Pocket Classics," 
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J\fo,srs. Macmillen have added a dainty edition of Mr. W. Outram 
Tri,trarn's CoACRING DAYS AND CoACIDNG ,VAYs, which originally appeared 
in "The Englis11 Illust-rated," when that magazine was at its best. The 
illustrations are by Mr. R.ailton a.nd Mr. Hugh Thompson. "re have nowa
tlay" little idea either of the tediousness and disoomforts of travelling by 
C'ooch or of the counter-balancing interests associated 1dth it-such as a, 

better 1,ight of th<' country, clos<'r contact with all sorts and conditions of 
people, and general good fellowship, varied, no doubt, with risks of aocident 
t1nd perils from highwaymen. M.r. Tristram gives a good idea of all the 
main roads from Londo-n, a.nd re,produces to the imagination the days 
which, in c'Onse,quence of the introduction of railways, are now no more. 
The illustrations we ha,·e selected, though not the most striking, a.re 
apt and su~e;<'sti,c, CHARGING A SxoWDUIFT a.nil THE SNAPPED PoLE. 
In the same series we ha.e a choice edition of TnE WATER BABIES, by 
Charles Kingsley, "·itb 100 illustrations by Linley Sambourne, a fairly tale 
of science, which retains its hold on generation after generation of young 

CHARGING A SXOWDRIFr. 

poopl€. The same publishers send out a cheaper edition of ToM BROWN AT 

(JXFORD, -with illustrations 'by Sydney P. Hall, apparently the twentieth 
r,·print of a book which, along with "Tom Brown's Schooldaye," has taken 
a permanent place in OW' classics. We also welcome cordia.lly the new issue of 
Tm: JouR?sAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES (Macmillan & Co.), which opens with a 
di,eriminating and sympathetic article on Robert Campbell Moberly, by Dr. 
Sanday. The growth of the lamented theologian's mind :i;; very distinctly 
traeed, and the plaC:e he is likely to occupy in the theological speculations 
of the future is clearly defined. This article is not a reprint of Dr. Sanday's 
memorial sermon on Canon Moberly, but an independent and much more 
c.,omprsbensive apprec:iation. The Rev. R. Holmes has an article on "The 
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Purpose of the Transfiguration," controverting the Rev. A. H. H. Kennecly's 
contention that its main object., viewed from the disciples' standpoint, wa~ 
to manifest to them as by anticipation the post-resnrrection appearancf' 
of our Lorcl. He believes that it was ratheT to teach them ooth th<i 
reality and the true nature of the blessings they were to enter into through 

A SNAPPED POLE. 

the power of Christ in a kingdom which is not of this world, and that they 
might learn to think of death not as the dreaded enemy, but as the 
harbinger of perfect life. The Rev. K. Lake continues his learned account 
of the Greek monasteries in South Italy. There are a numbe·r of capital 
papers on "The King of Tyre in Ezekiel xxviii.," "The Lucan Account of 
the Lord's Supper," and in a possible view of Roman x. 13-21. 

THE PENTECOSTAL GIFT. Papers by Members of the Scottish Church &iciety. 
Glasgow: James Maclehose & Sons. 

THE papers collected in this volume were read at. the Conference of the 
Scottish Church \Society, held some twelve month.s ago, at Perth. We 
have, on more than one occasion, expressed our estimate of this society, 
showing wherein we differ from it, as in its excessive sacramentarian 
tendency, and our appreciation, of its work in emphasising many forgotten, 
or neglected, truths. The doctrine of the Holy Spirit in His various 
activities is happily receiving wider attention than was formerly given to 
it, and this is a ,decided .gain. The discussions of the Pentecostal gift, as 
distinguished from the work of the Spirit towards humanity at large, in re
lation to effective preaching and to prayer as a Divine activity, are wise 
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and weighty, and though we cannot- endorre the position taken by the 
writers-for we are Congregationalists, not Presbyterians-in regard to ordi
nation, we approve of the tone and spirit as distinct fom the form of their 
teaching. The papers should be of great service to the ministers and mem
ben of all Christian churches. 

THE FEsTIVAL oF SrRI~G. From "The Divan of Jelaleddin." Rendered in 
English Gazcls, after Riickert's Version. By William Hastie, D.D. 
Glasgo-w: Ja mes Maclehose & Sons. 

PRoFEssoR HASTIE published, ;some time ago, a translation of Riickert's 
"The Y~sion of God," and has now followed it up with a translation of 
his ver,ion of Jelaleddin, the greatest of Persian poets, and, as some con-. 
tend, the great-cst mystical poet of any age. The introduction is a piece 
of specially valuable work, and brings within small compass information 
concerning Persian poets generally, and Jelaleddfo in particular, which 
cannot from any other source be easily obtained. Professor Hastie's severe 
criticism on Omar Khayyam is well deserved, for, after all, Omar was 
simply a Bacchanalian reveller, an out-and-out drinker, whose vapourings 
on Fate carry no weight. The prevale.nt cu~t of Omar is a miserable and 
unhealthy sign. Jelaleddin's strain is very different from this, and though 
it is not always easy to distiD'guish his position from Pantheism, his 
meditations are often exceedingly beautiful. Take this 011 "Faith " : 

.A.II 'Gnbelief is Midnight, but Faith the Night-Lamp's glow; 
Then see that no Thief cometh to steal thy Lamp when low. 
Our Hope is for the Sunlight, from which the Lamp did shine; 
The Light from which it kindled still feeds its flame below. 
But when the Sun hath risen, both Night and Lamp go out; 
And rnbelief and Faith then the higher Vision know. 
0 ~ight ! Why art thou dreaming? 0 Lamp! Why fiickerest so? 
The swift Sun-horses panting, from East their fire-foam throw. 
'Tis Kight stiJl in the shadow ; the village Lamp burns dim; 
But in Dawn's splendour towering, the Peaks Heaven's glory show. 

Or this on "Cleanliness " : 

Clean be kept thy garment, and 
Clean be kept thy Mouth and Hand. 

Clean thy garments from false Gawds; 
Clean from all Earth's Filth tiliy Hand. 

Clean th_y Heart from earthly spite; 
Clean thy Lips from Greed's Demand. 

Outer Threshold ever clean, 
Clean within let all Things stand. 

Houi;e all clean might entertain 
Angel from the Heavenly Land. 

Clean the Food, and dean the cup, 
Clean the Wall from Smoking Brand. 

f'.,on ! Thy outward Cleanliness 
Pledge of inward is, when ;scanned. 

Clean let Hand and Mouth be kept; 
Clean thy garment's every Strand. 
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Or, finally, this on "All Fulne!>s": 

Ever shall I more desire 
Than Time's bounded needs reqUJire. 

Ever as, more Flowers I pluck, 
Blossoms new gay Spring attire. 

And when through the Heavens I sweep, 
Rolling Spheres will fla.5h new Fire. 

Perfect Beauty .only can 
True Eternal Love inspire. 

38.j 

BRITISH POLITICAL LEADERS. By Justin McCarthy. T. Fisher "Gnwin. 
THE so-ca.lled:Conservatives have had their opportunity, an<l, with their usual 
want of tact, or capacity for blundering, even so far as their own interest~ 
11re concerned, they ham prepared the way for reaction and their own dis
comfiture more effectively than their opponents could have done it. It is 
evident that we are not far distant from a revolution similar to that which 
surprised the country in 1880. An administration which governs for a class, 
and that the richest and most selfish, cannot continue in power for any length 
of time. In his trenchant brochure, "Is Liberty Asleep?" which ::Vlr. Allan 
Bright has issued through Mr. Fisher UnwinL--truly a homily for the times
he asks, "How long is this class legislation to be tolerated, and whither is it 
leading us? " 

A prophet of quit-e a different mettle, but one who is equally discerning, 
and whose predictions of what must soon happen are even still more stimu
lating, is Justin McCarthy, whose volume, " British Political Leaders," has 
opportunely just appeared. We have the portraitures of twelve men ,.110 
make up the chief actors at present in the political arena, aud who, of course, 
embrace all parties. The ant-ecedents of some of these are remarkable, and 
none more so tban that of the Premier and of his Colonial Secretary, )lr. 

Chamberlain. Some three or four yea.rs ago we made the discovery that ~Ir. 
A. J. Balfour was one of the few living writers who understand that subtle 
philosopher of the eighteenth century, Bishop Berkeley; but we did not 
then remember tE.at Mr. Balfour had ever contributed to the gaiety of Parlia
ment by acting as on-e of the four members who made up the late Lord 
Randolph Churchill's Fourth Party. During his early Parliamentary life, 
Mr. McCarthy was often a witness of the diverting performances of this 
determined little compa.ny: " The F.ourth Party certainly did much to make 
the House of Commons a lively place. Its members were always in attendance 
-the whole four of themL-a.nd no one ever knew where, metaphorically, to 
place them. They professed and made manifest op-en scorn for the con
ventionalities of party life, and the Parliamentary whips never know when 
they could be regard-ed as supporters or opponents. They were all effecti~·e 
debaters, all ready with sarcasm and invective, all sworn foes to dulness and 
routine, all delighting in any opportunity for obstructing and bewildering 
the party which happened to be in power." As a private gentleman, the 
Premier has won Mr. McCarthy's goocl opinion; he is thought to be the best 
man for the office he holds that the Tory Party could supply; but at th~ 
same time he is hardly " anything more than ,t stop-gap, and lrn is not 
bclioved to be capable of holding hi~ ground against the rising force of a 
Liberal reaction." 
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There is much about the prfrate life of Lord Salisbury to command 
admiration: and we cannot doubt that such a man would joyfully slll'render 
bot-h political preiatige and his pa.lace at Hatfield in exchange for the ha.ppy 
days when he lin,if witl1 his wife in a small '11ouse in London, and worked hard 
a, a journalist for his support. As a politician he loot his opportunities for 
di,tinguishing himself 'l'fhen, through the death of his elder brother, ho 
became the heir of his house, and 'l'\"as transferred, to the House of Lords. 
,Ylrnt would Palmerst-011-our last great Protestant Minister1 as he has been 
called-have done if such a misfortune had overtaken him? 

That misfortune also owrtook Lord Rosebery at an early age in his politicaJ 
life, and 'l'fho seems to be one of Justin McCarthy's heroes--a charming ho5t, 
a brilliant talker, and so on-notwithstanding that the principles of the two 
men must be wide as tl1e poles asunder. Nor can we close our eyes t-0 the fact 
tha.t the Liberal Party has been divided into two camps, one representing the 
policy to which Mr. Gladstone became a convert in his latter years, the other 
representing a programme of a more Imperialist kind; and Lord Rosebery 
and Sir H. Campbell-Banuerman each expound a policy which would hardly 
~crree with the other. "Lord Rosebery is an Imperialist; Sir William 
Harcourt and Mr. John Morley are not Imperialists," says Mr. McCarthy; 
but it is not this so much as the doctrine oif Home Rule which has had the 
effect of dividing the party into two sections. The interesting question is, 
"· hen the unexpected so often happens, What will come to pass ? "The 
common impression everywhere is that the Conservatfre Government, as it is. 
now constituted, cannot last very long," it is said. Will Lord Rosebery find 
his place, or 'l'l"ill 'Sir H.Campbell-Bannerman take the lead? It would almost. 
seem that, ev-en while he differs so wi:iely from him in politics, Mr. McCarthy 
belieres that Rosebery will be the coming man; for although "he became 
Prime Minister only t-0 be defeated, and leader of the Liberal Party only to 
nsign, hP i:; still one of the public men in England about whom people are 
a.,king each other 'l'fbethcr ihe time for him to take his real positiou has not 
come at last." On the other hand, Mr. McCarthy is equally sanguine when he
predicts a good time coming for Campbell-Bannerman. "When he first 
became leader in th€ House of Commons he might almost have seemed to be
the leader of a Jost cause; but he has fought the battle bravely, and will see 
thE1 victory before long." Thus, the truth seems to be that some change► 

which cannot be long delayed, is inevitable, and that this, when it comes,. 
will be better for the country at large than our present rich man's Govern
ment. 

:'.\fr. :'.'11:cCarthv seems to harbour some admiration for each of his twelve
sulJjects, perha;s with the exception of Joseph Chamberlain, or "Pushful 
Joe," as be has come t-0 be called. The Colonial Secretary is one of the mar
,el, of his time, and his sudden conversion from a political faith bordering on 
Republicanism to his present policy belongs to the regions of political romance 
hereafter t-0 be explained. There are things hard to be understood in politics 
as there are in science. As regards Mr. Chamberlain: "At the opening of' 
1886 he was, what he had been during all his political life, a flaming Democrat 
and Radical. In the early months of 1896 he was a flaming Tory and Anti
Radic:al." 

At some future time an explanation of such a sudden transformation may 
be fortl1coming; but, meanwhile, no one expects that the Liberal Government 
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of the future, which is to repeal the more objectionable Acts which the Tories 
have passed, will be indebted to Mr. Chamberlain's services. G. H. P. 

TnE HrnnERT JouRNAL1 No. 4 (July), easily maintains the high level reached 
by the previous numbers. We do not remember another instance in which 
a reall'y first clas.~ Review has so speedily e,<;tablished a place for itself and 
gained the approval of every theological and ecclesiastical school. All sides 
of a question are discussEd, fearlessly and thoroughly, and there is an evident 
determination to bring men face to face wlith facts. There is an ilruminating, 
apologetic essay by Professor F. G. Peabody, of Harvard, on " The Character 
of Jesus Christ." Dr. Miller, of Madras, writes a calm and judicial reply to 
Dr. Oldfield's article on " The Failure of Christian Missions in India," which 
should be read by al'l w·ho are interested in this greatest enterprise of modern 
times. Mr. Wilfrid Ward's discussion of " The Philoso-phy of Authority in 
Religion " is moderate and candid in tone, though nat logically leading to the 
conclusion he wishes to enforce. Dr. Cobb has several well-deserved hits 
at Protestant apologists in his article, "Do we believe in the Reformation ? " 
~ho will, if they are wise, ca&t out the germs of Romish superstition indi;
putably found in their methods, and commit themselves abs:o,lutely to " Faith 
in God the Father and the Risen Lord." W-hat mischief would have been 
avoided had we all acted on this principle!· " The Growing Reluctance of 
Able Men to Take Orders" po.ints to a grave defect in the· principle of ,ub
scription, and is written from a strongly Broad Church view. Of the 
remaining artiicles the most valuable in some ways is Professor Poyntiri;i;'s 
"Physical Lasw and Life "-a fine claim for ,the validity of mental experience 
as·a witness to freedom of choice. There arc a good many reviews and notices 
of the principal books-keen and discriminating, and though last, by no means 
least, in point of value, the Bibliography of recent .books and articles, gi,ing 
the drift of the most important. The publishers are Messrs. Williams & 
Norgat2'. 

BLACK's GUIDE To ScoTLAND (A. & C. Black, Soho Square) has reach2tl its 
thirty-third edit-ion, a fact that speaks ,olumes as to its merits. We 

HOLYROOD. 

have been familiar with previous editions for a great many years past, ancl 
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baYe found it on the whole the most complete and trustworthy guidei extant 
for <>,ery part of Scotland. What could 'be better tlmn, e.g., the sections 
on Edinburgh, Glasgow, and St. Andrews, or those which describe the 
West Highland and the Hebrides generally P An amazing amount of informa-

DEN LlWI, FROM CALLANDER DRIDGE. 

~ion with .regard to the scenery, the traditions, and customs of each locality 
has been collected. The maps, also, are excellent. From the numerous 
illustrations Messr<S. Black allow us to reproduce two, viz. HoLYROOD PALACE 
and BEN LEDi, from the Bridge of Callander. 

MESSRS. GEORGE BELL & SoN have issued THE D1scoURSES OF EPICTETus, 
translated by George Long, in two-shilling volumes in their "Life and 
Ligln" books. So far as we lmow, this is far and away the cheapest form 
in 1rhich these memorable utterances of the .great philosopher can be obtained. 
Mr. Long·, translation is generally regarded as the bes't, and hitherto has 
oniy h2en procurable in an expensive form. .Ai; to the pre-eminent ethical 
value of the discourses there can, of course·,. be no-doubt, and the reading 
of them would prove a much needed tonic to the lax thinkers who abound 
so widely in our age, to say nothing of the men of lax principles. 

Ix our notice last month of THE GOLDEN SAYINGS OF EPICTETUS, we were 
compelled to omit one or two of his pregnant utterances which had been 
transcribed for quotation, but we gladly insert them here. There is much 
of tht wisdom of life in them: -

" Pittacus, wronged by one whom he had it in his power to punish, let him 
go free, saying, Furf]ii,cness is better than rei,enge. The one shows native 
g;ent1ene~s, the other savagery." 
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11 Which of uti does not admire what Lycurgus, the Spartan, did O A young 

citi:,;en had picked out his eye, and had be.en handed over to him by the 
people to be punished at his own discretion. Lycurgus abstained from aU 
vengeance, but, on the contrary, instructed and made a good man of him. 
Producing him in, public in the theatre, he said to the ast-0ni.~hed Spartans: 
'I received this young man at your hands full of violence and wanton in
so!ence. I restore him to you in his right mind, and fit to serve his country.'" 

11 No man can rob us of our will: no man can lord it over that." 
11 14'irst of all condemn the life thou art now leading; but when thou hast 

cond€mned it, do not despair of thyself-be not like them of mean spirit, who, 
once they have yielded, abandon themool<ves entirely, and, as it were, allow 
the torrent to sweep them away. No; learn what the wrestling masters do. 
Has the boy fa.lien? 'Rise,' they say, 'wrestle again till thy strength come 
to thee.' Even thw should it be with thee. For know that there is nothing 
more tracta.ble than the human rnul. It needs but to will, and the thing 
is done: the soul is set upon the right path: as, on the contrary, it needs but 
to nod over the task, and all is lost. For ruin and recovery are alike from 
within." 

11 If thou bast put malice and evil-speaking away from thee altogeth€r, or in 
some degree; if thou hast put away from thee ra,,hness, foulness of tongue, in
temperance, sluggishness; if thou art not moved by what once moved thee, 
or in like· manner as thou once wert moved-then thou mayest celebrate a 
daily festival, to-day b~ause thou hast done well in this matter, to-morrow 
in that. How much greater cause is here for offering sacrifice than if a man 
should become Consul or Prefect? " 

WE have previously noticed various volum€s of the remarkably cheap and 
excellent UNIT LIBRARY (LeiC€st€r Square), including Browning's Poems 
(2 vols.), the "Pil,grim's Progress," Goethe's '11 Faust," and Delitzsch's 
"J€wish Artizan Life in the Time of Christ." The latest volu01e6 which 
have reached us are II The Last Days of Pom.peii," by Bulwer Lytton; "The 
History of Henry Esmond, Esq.," by W. M. Thacke·ray; and "Th€ ),Iemoirs 
of Benvenuto Cellini," written by hims€1f, translated by Thomas RoEcoe. 
Th€se, for various reasons, are all books indispensable to a well-furnished 
library. "The Last Days of Pompeii" is one of th2' most entrancing of 
its author's romances-a brilliant classical story of the fin€st typ€, a repro
duction of the life of the ancient world amid the f€rment caused by the 
introduction of Christianity. Th€ story of Paul's preaching at .. Hhens has 
oft€n been utilised by pulpit orators. "Esmond," though not Thackeray's 
greatest book, gives a vivid picture of the days of Queen Ann€. ~sm~nd 
himself, Cavalier and Jacobite, is a fine specimen of his class. H1stoncat 
characters and €Vents are freely introduced-the Duke of ),farlborough, 
Prince Charlie, Swift, Addison, Steele all take part in th2· stirring scenes. 
Esmond's love story is not a distinct sucC€ss. Cellini's )lemoirs form one 
of the frankest II human docum€nts " in existence-the story of a genius, 
self-assertive, boastful, energetic, ruthlessly pushing aside everything and 
everybody who stood in his way; a man _of ,•10le'.1t passions, easily roused 

d tm€nt and reckl 0 ,ssly takmg the lives of those who thwarted to anger an resen , " . 
• Of JatigJ1ter he was the rever6e of ashamed. The ptcture he Jum. mans, _ . , 

gives of Papal violence and rapacity is dark and d1sgusung. ::iuch pro-
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fl.igac~· as Clement YII. and Paul ill. renlled in is sickei1ing to· think of. 
Cardinal~, bishops, and dignitaries in general had indeed fallen low. Yet 
there are in the story features of a nobler type, and no other work enables 
us to see more clearly the many-sided conflicting forcEs 1d1ich ,rnre at work 
in the R<>naissanC'<', or unveils more fully the essential spirit of the great 
mo,ement. Roscoe's translation, though open to correction at various points, 
remains the most popular. 

MESSRS. J. M. DE!\T have sent us four new volumes of the TEMPLE BIBLE 
APocR,PHA, including the N"ew Testament Aprocryphal Writings, edited 
by Jame, Orr, D.D.; the First and Second Books of Esdras, edited by 
Archi;bald Duff, D.D., LL.D.; Wisdom and the Jewish Aprocryphal 
Writings, edited by W. Stevenson, M.A.; Tobit and the Ba_bylonian 
Aprocryphal Writings, edited by A. H. Sayce, D.D., LL.D. All these 
volumes contain careful and scholarly introductions and notes, which, if 
brief, are, at any rate, te~ and to the .point. The contrast betwe-en the 
g<muine and t.he apocryphal gospels is immense, and, indirectly, Dr. Orr's 
introduction is a Taluable apologetic. Dr. Duff deals ably with the pro
blems raised by Esdras, and shows how they furnish an invaluable back
ground for the study of the historical Christ. Mr. Stevenson places Baruch 
in the Macca bean period, and the Wisdom of Solomon in the later Hellenic 
-after B.C. 200. Dr. Sayce once more shows how real learning aids 
simplicity in his treatment of Tobit, the Song of the Three Holy Children, 
Bel and Dragon, &c. Each volume has also an appropriate and exquisite 
frontispiece-choice works of art in miniature. 

THERE are no publishers in any part of the world who turn out finer work
manship than Messrs. Thomas ~elson & Sons, of Edinburgh and London. We 
have lately receiTed a copy of their delightful little editio-n of Dr. Samuel 
Clark's COLLECTION OF SCRIPTURE PRO.MISES, with Isaac Watts' commendation 
of the work. It was a favourite book with the late General Gordon, as it has 
been with many other eminent Christians. We cannot too highly praise the 
pocket edition of the lMITATION OF Cmt1sT, by Thoma1> a Kempis, and Dr. J, 
R. Miller·s CoME YE .APA.BT: Daily Reading,: in the Life of Christ for a Year, 
full of fine spiritual insight, devout feeling, and evangelical earnestness. Lt 
is quit€' an ideal book of its class, and in this dainty form it ought to be 
unin:rsally known. 

l'l'E are incl<1bted to Mr. H. R. Allenson for two delightful booklets, HUXLEY 
A:-;11 PHILLIPS BBOOKS, by Professor W. Newton Clarke, D.D., the well-known 
author of" The Outlines of Theology," and THE LIFE WITH Gon, an Address to 
:Business Men, by Phillips Brooks (delivered in 1891). Dr. Newton Clarke's 
appreciation of these two so widely different men is one of the finest 
pieces of analysi~ and of suggestively constructive criticism with 
which w.e are acquainted. All students and all intelligfmt young 
men should certainly obtain this address,, and then " read 
mark, learn, and inwardly digest it." Of " The Life with God" we 
need only say that it presents the late great preacher at his best-on the 
highL.,;t levels of his thought and feeling-a true inspirer, director, and suc
courer of men_ From the same publisher we have received THE PREACHER'S 
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.AND TEAcmm's VADE MECUM: A Second Series of Outlines and Illustrations, 
containing " The Evangelist's Wallet" (164 outlines), " Outlin0 Sermonettes 
for Children" (47), "By Way of Illustration" (200 anecdotes, etc.)-a book 
which in many quarters is sure to be appreciated. 

THE latest published volume in "The Fascination of London," edited by Sir 
Walter 13esant, comprises MAYFA1R, BELORAVIA, AND BAYSWATER, by G. E. 
Mitton and Oth&rs (London: A. & C. Black). The ground over 
which we are taken is rich in political, historical, artistie, and regal 
associations, all of which are duly noted. Ecclesia.stical buildings are men
tioned, special attention beilllgi given to the larger and more important parish 
churches, schools orphanages, etc. There is in this volume, too, a fuller 
recognition of the Free Churches than in some of the others. }lost of our 
readers will u.ndersta.nd the reference to the Westbourne Park Chapel in Por
chester Road, a red brick building in the pointed or Gothic style. 

MR. ARTHUR STOCKWELL'S books include 0:-. SERVICE WITH THE K1"-G, }Iis
,;ionary Sermons, by th" Re-v. G T. Candlin The interest of the volmr.e 
is that it is written by a missionary at home on furlough after twenty-fire 
years' work between the Yellow River and the Great Wall of China, and 
who, while at home, was appointed President of the :Methodist ~en· Con
nexion. The sermons a:ll bea.r more or less directly on missionary subject,, 
and are stimulating and helpful in a very high degree. GoD's HARDEST 
TAsK, and other Sermons, by the Rev. C. E. Stone, of Luton, contains a 
dozen discourses, whic'.h, in our judgrnent, are quite equal to those which made 
up his first volume in the "Baptist Pulpit" entitled "The First Sign.·· 
Mr. Stone is a man of clear vision, with a distinctly poetic tnrn of mind. and 
writes with a freshn~ss which is simply delightful. Qum::s OF THE SEA;o:-;,, 

by the Rev. W. Parry, was written during a time of enforced retirement 
in the coUIJtry by one who has since been ea.lied to the higher ser,ic2 in 
heaven. The sonnets reveal a sincere love of nature, a power to s2e its 
deeper spiritual significance, and to interpret its manifold moods for our 
instruction and help. ST. ALDBELM's, by L. N. Hyder, is a story of varied 
int-erest, olever and entertaining, enforcing the duty of helpfulness, and 
showing bow character is developed through the influence of circumstances 
not always to our mind. 

MEssRs. GEORGE NEwNEs, LIMITED, have published in their "Thin Paper 
Classic," a delightful pocket edition of the WoRKS OF CHARLES LlllB, which 
must be dear to the heart of every book-lover, and especially to the derotees 
of the gentle Elia. It comprises the whole of his works, both in pro,e 
and poetry, except the Letters recently published. The type and printing 
are especiaUy- good, and the volume altogether iis one that answers cur 
ideal of the former, in which this delightful essayist should be presented. 
The frontispiece consists of a capital portrait. Another of the "Thin Paper 
Classics" is THE Y1s10N oF DA!'-TE, in Cary's translation, the oldest, and, on 
the whole, the be,,t .of English renderings, with a life of Dante, allll other 
necessary prolegomena prefixed. In view of the revi,·e,l int,,rest in Dante, 
this should be a widely acceptable reprint, and along "·ith it \\·e ar2 glad 
to receive DA:-ITE's D1v1:-.E Co11EDY, THE BooK A:-.D 1Ts STORY, by L<'igh Hunt, 
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an indispensa'ble handbook on this greatest of medireval poems, not always 
flattering in it,; estimate either to Dante's character or genius, but giving a. 
view of both, not to be overlooked, and whicl1 will help a truer apprecia
tion of a gr0at and enduring work. 

RALPH SrNC'LArn's ATo::-.El!EXT. By Antony Sargent. Sunday School Union. 
Tms 1at-est volume of the "Endeavour Library " is a sensible, practical book, 
hrightl~- and impr<'ssi,·ely written. Tlrn characters are well drawn, and 
th0 incidents ar0 in the main a natural development of the situation 
described. Ralph Sinclair, wl10, tl1rough tl1e influence of evil companions, 
appropriate~ the money of the firm, for which he is a hiiveller, and becomes 
a gambler, is rnpposed to be dead, but flies to Cauad&, where, after a time, 
he does well, makes a clean breast of his dishonesty, and is generously for
given. But he found that the way of transgressors is hard. Farmer Ranger 
is a splendid character. Charles Barton proves that even dishonesty !is not 
the worst or meanest sin. His betrayal of Ralph iis dei.picable. The tone 
of the story is healthy, and works for rigl1teousness. 

"R.u,sAY GUTHRIE," well known for his delightful mining idylls and romances 
of pit life, is to begin a new series of stories in the Christian,, Commonwealth on 
October 1st. They will add to the e.ttre.ctions of that already popular paper. 

GooD ADVICE To Bon CONCERNING READING.-W e very heartily commend to 
both parent€ and children, as well as to teachers and pupils, the remarks 
recently made by Canon Glazebrook, wli.en distributing the prizes at Clifton 
College, as to the value of good home reading. "There was nothing that would 
give the sense of style in anything like the same degree as the habit of 
reading aloud good English literature. His own first impressions of the 
meaning of the 'IVord 'style' came to him when he was twelve years old, 
from reading Milton aloud to his mother while she sat sewing. If mothers 
would u-y The same plan they would rejoice in the results of it for many 
year; afterwards. If boys were encouraged to read widely and to read the 
right kind of books, they would instinctively, without any effort, acquire 
that most valuable instrument of thought, a wide and fairly accurate know
ledge of die meaning of words. What were they to read? Above all, do not 
let tbem read scraps. There was another thing to be avoided, and that was 
d1P machine-made story book. There were a good many authors now Jiving, 
and some who had passed to their rest, whose habit it was to turn out three 
or four stories on the same model every year. These were conscientious, 
careful pieces of hack work. A. man made one story which some boys liked, 
and he went on for the rest of his life repeating the same story in slightly 
varied forms. Let •boys begin with ' Robinson Crusoe,' and the 'Pilgrim's 
Progr.,s,,' and work onwards. They were interesting, beautiful in them
seh-e,, full of good thoughts, and they ga,·e the sense of style which would 
be a treasurE- all through life." 
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REV. F.- C. HUGHES. 

D 
HE influence of ancestry tells in most lives, e.nd the subject 
- of our sketch is &Ill illustration. Amongst the suffereni 
' under the Act of Uniformity there stands out in honoured 

. . _ mention the nnme of Re'I'". George Hughes, the vico.r of Snint 
Andrew's Church, Plymouth, who, in nddition to the loss of his living, 
was imprisoned in the locul Patmos, Saint Nicholns's Isle. And the tradi
tional leanin,:! of the family to evnngelicnl trnt.h is worthily mnintH-ined 
hy the living representatives of th.is re<>olute Pm;tnn'. 

Mr. Henry Hughoo, the fnther of Rev. F. C. Hughes, hns been n \ny 
proachcr for mN1rly hnlf II centw-y, o.nd his services -nre still in 11pprecintfrc 
requ~<:t. in the di;;,trict of South Devon. Fred Churles, who is his second 
son, wus born in Plymouth on Jm1e 8th, 1862, spent his boyhood and 
received his education in that busy western port. He enjoyed the bloss
ing of a godly pnrentnge, 11nd breathed the bracing 11tmosphere of Pres
byteriun theology under the ministry of Rev. Joseph Wood. A gre11t 
spirituul awnkcning took pluce in the churoh in the spring of 1876, 11nd 
nmong the (in;t to foci it,., influence wus young Hughes. Thus curly 
commencing the Christian life, he wns soon actively engnged in Christian 
work. At the ngc of sixteelll he received his first invitation to occupy 
n. pulpit under circu111sta11ces well within the writer'R recollection. An 
nnxious dencou, 11.t his wit's end to liucl tL supply, urged tho Ind to tnko 
the service, ancl he consented. " \-Vhnt nbout the sennon 1 " nsked nn 
astonished compnnion, who w11s met "'ith t-he chnmctcristic roply, "I in
tend to prep11re 011e." This involved nmny houn' hnrd npplication through 
the night, but thl• daw11 snw the sermo11 ready; 11nd those who listened 
thnt Sunday mor11i11g to the boyish figure in the pulpit, speaking from 
the text, "Be thou foithfol unto denth, n11cl I will give thee n, cro·wn of 
life," discerned sigm, of promise thnt. the o.fter years have amply 
fulfilled. As the result of n, clebnw on the Hubjeot. of Christian Baptism 
he was led to sec the ScripturnlncsA of our denominational position, 
and, in accordance with this convidio11, 80t1ght, fellowship with the 
George Strec.•t, Church, Plymouth, 11nd was bapLized by Uev. ,John W. 
A.shworth, October 29th, 187!l. Without doubt, the joint influence of 
the two mini!rters mentioned, I he one with his robust theology, and 
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th1.1 other wit:h his pulpit eloquence, has ~n au abidiug force in our 
friend's ministry. After some years' business training in a manufac
turer's oount.ing-bouse, 1md preaching experience• in connect.ion with tihe 
enmgelistic work carried on by the Plymouth churches, he was, on the 
recommendation of Rev. Samuel Vincent, paator of the church, sent to 
the Baptist College, Bristol, in 1883, then under the presidency of the 
~aintJ.y Dr. CulroS& He always speaks in affectionate reverence of his 
tutor, espeoially mentioning the intellectual quickening derived from e. 
8eries of lectures by him on the " brightening of Divine revelation." 
After a very creditable college career he was invited by several churches 
to the pastorate, and in May, 1887, he "accepted tha.t of Great Ton·ing
ton, Devon. Here he laboured happily for four years, being instru
ment-al in building up a strong and united church. During this time he 
man-ied Florence, the daughter of Mr. W. Terrell, J.P., a name in high 
repute in the city of Bristol, and i,he ha.\' proved a worthy helpmeet in 
his work. 

His next ministerial charge was at Blisworth, Northants, which :he 
held for two ye!Ll'S, when he accepted a call to succeed the well
kn<l'Wn Rev. George MoCree, at the Borough Road: Church, Lo·ridon. 
During four years' pastorate many additions were made to. the 
mellllbership of the church, a,nd its work was vigoroUiSly maintained. 
In 1897 he accepted a pressing invitation to the pastoral oversight olf 
the church at. Berkhamsted. His entry upon the ministry here began 
a ne'W era of prospe-rity for the churc:h. During his six yearsi' • ministry 
the membership has largely increased, the .church's work has been con
solidated., and the relation. between pastor and .people has been of the 
happiest kind. Recently the chapel and school buildings have been 
1;horoughly reuovated, and the entire cost was met on the re-opening 
day. His personal energy has not been, confined to the church. He was 
elected president of the Mechanics' Institute, and, subsequently, retained 
the office of vice-prtIBident. He has served on the committees· of the 
-dispensary and ben~olent societ,ieE, and has been examinier in religious 
knowledge for the Board schools and Sunday School Union. A very 
pleasant feature of his work has been amongst the children. A large 
Bible-class has been conducted by him, many of the memberi. of which 
J,ave been received into the feJ.lowship of the church. 

He is now looking forward to the important work of the pastorate 
at Leyton&tone. The pastor-elect gives the imprei;i;ion of a man sure 
of his message, and from the beginning of the service the ring of earnest
ness is present. His sermons evince careful preparation an'.d independence of 
thc,ught. Unmistakably evangelical in tone, and expository in structure, 
t-hey gain impressiveness by an extemporaneous delivery. His ministry haR 
heen signaUy spiritual and rich in convcrgions. In the very prime of 
his powers, it is meet to believe concern,iug- his use.fulness that '· the befit 
i~ yet to be."' W. H. WINGATE MJLJ,ER. 



SACRED MUSIC AMONG THE ANCIENT )(EBREWS AND 
IN THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

By T. Wl'l.'TON DAVIES, B.A., Ph.D., M.R.A.S., etc., 

Professor at the Bangor Baptist. College, and at the Bangor 
College of the University of Wales. 

II.-THE POET'RY OF THE BIBLE . 

• 

INCE it is to poetry in some form or other that Bible music 
is wooded, it seems desil"11Jble, before proceeding further, to 
give some account of Bible poetry. We have to take into 
account that two elements are indispensable to all poetry, viz., 

form and· a .peculiar subject-matter. In regard to form, there must be 
rhythm, and its matter must be concrete and imaginative. Judged Ly 
this standard, there is no deillJlng that the Bible, by which we mean in 
this connection the Old Testament, has a goodly amount of genuine 
poetry. But there is neither rhyme nor metre in this poetry; there is, 
lrowerver, rhythm, and this cause-.,, the phenomena oif which metre is the 
codification. Those who hold that the poets of the Old Testament wrote 

consciously, acoordiD1g to the laws of metre, have to alter the text rn 

much as to make almost a ne-w Bible. This applies to Bickell and )fen: 
in a pre-eminent degree, and to Ley, Briggs, Duhrn, and Buhl only in 11 

less degree. The outstanding feature of Bible poetry is what has been 
called, since Lowth's time, Parallelism; but this is simply the applica
tion of rhythm to senternces. TheTe is a good example in Psalm niY. 
1-3: "The earth is Jehovah'!;i, a.nd the fulne,s,s thereof; the world, and 
they that dwell therein," etc. You see how member ans.wers to 
member. " The earth " corresponds to •• the world." •• The fulness 
thereof" to "they that dwell therein." There lli!"e secular poems in 
the Bible as well as sacred oo,es. Cant-icles is an anthology of love 
sougs, unless it is a drama teaohing the lesson of pure and unalter
aible l()IVe. Psalm xlv. is~ wedding song; Psalm !xv. a song of the harvest; 
while in Isaiah xiv. 4-21 we have a fine example of satirical poetry. Yet 
the literature of the Old Testament is almost entirely sacred. Tha.t is 
partly, however, because, the rest was allowed to go, and in part because 
the national. literature of this people was at least prevailingly religious. 
That it w'as so, and that a nation undistinguished in art or philosophy, 
or in the great ways of other nations, yet produced moral and religious 
literature fit to be ranked with the best of the world, shows special 
intervention: on the part of God such as no other people was favoured 

with. 
To all the speci~s of poetical composition that aro,se among the 
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ancient Hebrews. there must have been a.ppropriate music, for in those 
early times poetry hardly existed, except such as "·as, s,ingaible and act,ually 
sung. 

It ii' surprising, ne,e<rtiheless, ho,w little we, know of this ancient music, 
alike among ER-7Jtians. Assyria.ns, Greeks, and Hebrews. It will he 
remembered that what we ca.U the old system of notation is no older 
than the Middle Ages, its inve,ntion being generally ascribed to Guido 
d'Areezo (1050). 

It is likely t-ha:t the melody of the old Hebrews was of an elementary, 
simple, and vaJ·iable kind, a~ is the case among Oriental peoples of our 
time. We owe our fixed1 unvarying melody to musical notation, just as 
fixed spelling is due, la.rgely, to the printing press. Among the Arabs 
of Egypt and Palestine the same tune is sung, with a similar general 
stni.in runnin~ through it, but with consid~ra.ble variety in details. 
Moreover. these Arabs never, or very rarely, go outside the octave. It is 
more than likely that the Israelites in. Old Testament times had· the< same 
feature1- in their music. We are quite sure that these Israelites knew 
nothing of harmony, for the decisive reason that this is an invention 
of the Middle Ages, Guido d'Arezzo ha,ving the credit of the invention. 
But there is some reason for believing that the early Welsh practised 
harmony before Guido's time. Gimldus Cambrensis (1146-12:i?O) says 
the a'!loient Welsh sang together, not in unison, but in parts. I have, how
ever, Bee11 110 clear ende'Il<--e of wha-t is thus claimed for the Weilim. It is 
" counterpoint" that Stephens claims to have existed so long back among 
the Welsh, and that is not wha.t we call "harmony." Indeed, it is not at 
all unlikely that such a thing a8 counterpoint did obtain, even in Bible 
times in Palestine. 

The lack of harmony was made up for, to some extent, by differences 
of voiee and of instrumental sound _(timbre). The variety of octave in 
human voices would help to make up for the absenc& of harmony; more 
still would l,e done towards that end by the practice of antiphonal sing
ing, one party sin~ng, say, one line, the other the next, etc. Thus, in 
Psalm c:xxxri., the first part of eakh verse, wouJd ·be sung first of all: "0, 
give tha11ks unto Yaliive, for He is good." Then a second body of singers 
would respond: .. For His mercy endureth for ever." 

It will be observed that the sacred music of the ancient Hebrews 
was of a much less scientific character thau is moden1 music, but that is 
because music, as we understand it, is a comparatively recent thing. Yet 
among the ancient Egyptians music seems to have been cultivated upon 
some scieutific principles, and the hieroglyphicR show an enormous num
ber of musical instruments. Cicero (" Tusc. Quest.," lib. l) says of the 
Egyptians tlia.t " they 0onsidered the arts of singing and playing upon 
musical irn,truments a very princ,ipal part of learning." 

Fn,1u d,e verv i,tart iustrument~ were played to the accompa.niment 
of tl,le voice, and it is probable that they were rarely played alone and 
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for the sake of their o~v11 music. T'i1e song of Exo<luR xv. 1-l R 1s, in it.;; 
groundwork, one of the olde,st sae,red 8(:n1gs of the Bible,. Jt was sung, 
we are told, by Moses and the children of Israel, Miriam and the other 
women of Israel accompanying the ,;inging by the, playing on the timbrel 
and by d11Jncing. In 2 Sam. vi. 5, following the LXX., which is more 
correct here, we read : " And David and the children of Israel were 
pla,ying before the Lord on well-tuned instruments with might, both 
with songs amd with harps, lutes, drums, cymbals, and with pipe1-1." 
The generio name usuallv given to musical instruments in the Hebrew 
Scripture is -,•tpry ~i,f (Kele haslishir), literally "instruments for 
singin~." This supports what has just been said: that the instruments 
served rather to accompany the voice than to be played on their own 

account. 
Thei purpose for which musical inSltI'Ullllents were played wa,i :hot to 

lead the melody, but to preserve the rhythm. Dr. Burney says that in 
the infancy of music "nio other instruments were known than those of 
percussiolJll, and it was therefore little more than metrical "--i.e .. I 
take it, the instruments at the first did little more than keep the rhythm, 
or, which is practically the same thing, the metre. 

The question has been warmly debated whether or not musical instru
ments should be allowed in Christian worship. Andrew Fuller, one of 
the greatest theologians of the last century, held that, as the Christian 
dispensation is spiritual, inst11.1ments have no lawful place in the wor
ship of the Chri,itian Churoh. It is in this spirit that the Puritans 
approached the question, and, in the main, with the same result. 
Maca.ula.y says of them: "The Puritans rejected with contempt the cere
monious homage which other sects substituted for the worship of the 
soul." One writer says that Oliver Cromwell had an excellenit ear for 
music, and that his home organ afforded him infinite delight; but in the 
house of God he could not listen to it, and upon his taking Peterborough 
and its cathedral from the Roya.lists, one of his first acts was to• destroy 
the organs and other instn1IDents in the cathedral. The ,Yestminster 
divines forbade all musio, except, psalm singing. So- did the early 
fathers. Basil (A.D. 379) said that Jubal invented music.:al instruments, 
and that they are, as Clement of Alexandria said, fitter for animals than 
for men. Thomas Aquinas (1227-1274) says that the Christian Church 
fovbids the intrnduction• in the house, of God o!t' musioal instruments, as 
their use wouJld be a go,ing back to Judaism. Luther was of the same 
opinlion>, and he ded'1mded it, stoutly, but the Lutheran ohurche;;, everywhere 
allow the use of instruments in worship. The Anglican Chw·ch, if it were 
true to its own Homilies, would set itself absolutely against permitting 
the use of instruments in the churches; but there is hardly a church ol 
the Anglican Order that is without at least, an organ, though I am _in
formed that the parish church of Canons Ashley, Northam?tonshir'." 
still stands evoo n<YW' upon the• very old ground of fo~•b1dding musuo 
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of any kind during worship. Something over thirty years 
ago the question became a very hot one among the Baptiste 
of We.les, and an able discussion on the !!Ubject wa.s carried on for some 
months in the columns of the Seren (Jymru between two of the best 
known a.nd most respected ministers in the Principality. The late R&V. 
R A. Jones, of SW&D.sea, wrote in favour of using musical instruments 
in the house of God; the Rev. W. Harris, of Aberdare, still alive and 
in his old age more respected than ever, took the other side. These 
articlel!I are about the earliest I remember reading in any magazine, a.nd I 
recall as if it were but yesterday the interest takelli in the subject in my 
own home and in the Welsh Church at Witton Pa.rk, Durham, to which 
I belonged. My valued friend, Mr. Harris, has favoured me with a. sight 
of the articles he wrote during that discussion, and I a.m struck with 
the learning and ability which they display. In his younger daye Mr. 
Harris used to write and lecture much on congregational music, a.nd, 
being himself a practised musician, he was able to give illustrations of 
the principles he enunciated. Mr. Jones died comparatively young, 
deeply lamented by all who knew him. Dr. James Begg'BI book, entitled 
"The Use of Organs and other Instruments of Musio in Christian Worship 
lndefensi,ble," proves tba.t less than forty years ago, the queation was 
warmly debated across the border, and one still meet~ in our churches 
intelligent and godly men who keep to the position held by Andrew 
Fuller and most of the Baptists of his time. The Bihla is silent on the 
matter, e'.I:cept that the use of instru.mentSJ in the worship of the Old 
Testament is in favoi.m- of their legitimate use in the Christian Church; 
even in those times of the Old Testament no worS1hip was acceptable to 
Jehovah acept t'hat whi0h ea.me from the heart~the praises and prayers 
o'f the Psalms make that albundantly clear. 

Th.e crucial question appears to be this : Does the use of instruments 
help worshippers to feel as they ought in the preseMe of Deity 1 I, at 
least, have but one answer to this question. If, say, the organ be a. good 
one, and it is properly played, or if there be even an orchestra, a.nd it 
is a good one, I am helped to be in a worshipful mood, and this is true 
probably of the great majority of the worshippers. One would think 
that i'f any congregation.al singing might be expected to be effective, 
it would be that of the le,te Mr. Charles Haddon, Spurgeon. Never have 
I heard prayers of greater spiritual grasp than thoire of that great 
preacher, and greater man ; but I have often heard two, or even three, 
parties in that vast congregation singing the same tunes in different 
times, and the confusion of voices, made worship during ilie singing 
almost impossible to at least one in the audience who was sincerely 
desirous to wors,hip with the heart and mind. It needs, however, to be 
kept in mind that instrumental music in churches is not to be a substitute 
for popular and spiritual worship, but only ani aid to such worship. A 
tl,ou~a1,d times better drive all instrumients out of our churches than 
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suppress or diecourage that consoious, inner fervent adoration which 
alone is truly worship. 

TWJ Oao.ur. 
The organ is par excellence the sacred instrument of the· Christian 

Church, and deserves fO'I' that reaeon special notice. " Without the 
organ the whole growth of the arti of musio in the Middle, Ages w·ou\d 
have been decidedly ot'h~r tha.n it was." Was the organ, as we know it, 
used in Bible times 1 T;he answer must be an emphatic No, for the 
simple reason that the keyboard, a very essential part of our organ, i, 
an invention of the Early Christian centuries. The word is found four 
times in the Authorised Version of our Bible, but that is either a mi~
take of the translators, or they meant by the worcli & very different thing 
from what we mea.n by it. In these four passages, the R.V. gives 
" pipe " a,s the rendering; this lMt is also the rendering of the Tarc!1m 
a.n.d of the Authorised French Version'. The Greek word organon ha,;, 
the same sen!lei as the Heibirew keli, and t'he English instrument, viz., 
whatever a person uses to accomplish anything by. ThiB Greek word 
is found in the LXX. in the follorwing places: 2 Sam. v. 5 ; 1 Chron. vi. 
32, xv. I 6, xvi. 5, 42, xxiii. 5; 2 Chron. v. 6, xxiii. I 3, xxix. :26 f, xx:c :21, 
xxxiv. 12; Psalm cxxxvi. 2, cf. v. 4; Amos v. 23, vi. 5. The Greek 
word in these passages translates !four different Hebrew terms, all de
noting in t.he cases instanoed some musical instrument. The same '><Ord 
is used tlw:ice in the Greek Apocrypha, but in, neither of these did it denote 
a. musical instrument. The Hebrew word 'Cgab, which is that rendered 
organ in our A.V., means some wind instrument. So much is agreed upon, 
but no more is known. Nowack and Benzinger, authors of the be:st books 
we have on Bilbliool archreology, hold that e.n, instrument like the Scotch 
bagpipes is meant. Others say that pan's pipe is what the word stands 
for. Rlilbbinioa.1 authorities say there was a pipe organ in, tihe Second 
Temple, ihaving a. bellows of elephant's or bull's hide, and a wind-box 
with ten openings, into each of which was fitted a pipe wit-h ten holes. 
From such an, instrument it would be possible to produce one hundred 
distinct tonesi. No one is a1ble to say how it_ was played, but it could 
not be in the way our organ, is operated upon, because, as stated, the 
keyboard is an invention of Christian times. 

If our organ is not sanctioned, or even named, in the Bible, what, 
ojj tha,t 1 If the Bible concordance is searched: it; will be found that 
Sunday-sohool, Ba,ptis.t Union, BAPTIST MAGAZINE, hymn.Jbook, eledri-c 
light, eto., are not D'amed in the Divine Book. Yet it; is not thought 
among us that the Bihle forbids any of these things. 

(To be conti1111,ed.) 
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"ROBERTSON., OF BRICHTON." 

D HE phr111Se calls to mind a distinct and unique personality iu 
the EngliSJh Church and nation. Brief and uncom·entioun.J, 
it is ewrywhere used with mingled reverence and affection. 
August, 15th, 1903, was fu1· tl~ousands of people in all parts n 

memorable day, rna.rked, indeed, by no noisy demonstrations, but honoured 
in "the sessio11.~ of sweet, silent thought." That day was the fiftieth 
anniversary of the death of one of the greatest and most influential of 
English preachers in his own or 11-ny other age, with this peculiarity, 
moreover, that his influence has been almost entirely posthwnous, and 
that it has steadily grown from year to year., During his lifetime, 
Frederick William Robertoon was ~arcely known beyond the limits of the 
town with which his name is insepa:rably associated. A few years after 
what seems to us his too e<arly death-he was but thirty-seven when he 
was called to his reSJt-there was scarcely a. minister or an intelligent 
Christian layman in any part of Great Britain who was not fainiliar with 
his " Se:rmons," a11d to-day his name is everywhere known and revered. 
With the possible e:xception of Mr. Spurgeon, whose unparalleled 
popularity rests 011 rntirely different grounds, he is the most widely read 
and the most profouudly studied of all Christian pre·achers. No other 
teacher, either of the Episcopal or the .Nonconformist Churches, has 
exercised so subtle and potent a.ii influence on the pulpit of the last half 
century, rund Robertson will ha,e a place, not onJy among the greatest' 
Victorian preiaichers, but among the comparatively few whose sermons 
rank ru; literature. There was a singular fascination about his character, 
such as makes his .sermons also unique. Few men have bad more of the 
prophetic spirit tham Robertson. He had a clear vision of the unseeai 
and eternal, a profound eonsciousness of God, an intense passion for 
righteousness, a love teuder aud strong and self-deTiying as a woman's. 
He had, too, the spirit of a soldier and a hero, and none who heard his 
bra,,e words would e,er dream tMt he could make the pulpit a coward's 
castle. Robenson 'W"3..'i e,ery iuch a man, though his doctrinal beliefs were 
not in all respects satisfactory. They underwent great changes, and had 
ht li,-ed longer they might in some, directions, and we believe would, have 
'· d1anged back." But the priuciples which guided this great se,acr-cher 
aft-er truth, as stated by himself in a uotable letter (Life II., p. 153), have 
}.!ained a world-wiide recogriitiou, and are not likely eiver to becorne 
obsolete. The freshness and originality, the suggestiveness and the liter
ary grace of Rdbertson's serrrwns place them, in a cla;ss by themselves. 
They everywhere bring us face to face with Reality, and call into play all 
tb0:t is highest and best in our nature. No preacher a,ppeals with a surer 
touch or witl1 more irre8i8tible power to the conscience, awakens more 
diectually tLe seu,e of failure an1d sin, or creates a stronger certainty 
as tu the great pos.~ibilities that lie before us because of the Saviour~ood 
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a11d brotherhood of Christ. It is marvellous that sermow; whioh have· so 
moved men of eve.ry rank and olf every type, s,hould have been pre~erved 
only in imverlect ~horthand reports. With a solitary exception, not one of 
the sermons wa.s, prepa.red for the Press or pUiblis,bed durin::,r the author', 
lifeti rue.* 

The foregoing paragraph was written for our is.-;ue of la.st month, and 
would have a,ppeared hut for an unfortunate oversight. It would have com
prised all tha,t we should have sa,id at present in regard to this great 
preach.er, but an article in the Ercpositor for September, by the Rev. 
J. Hoat=1 M . .A., entitled "Jame1;1 Mart,ineau and Frederick Robertson: 
a Study of Influence," in which an attern,pt is made to show that the 
former larg-ely dolllina.ted the mind of the latter, and that the relation 
bet,ween them was that of master and pupil, has induced us 
to add a few page,s to what we had pre,viously written with a view to 
a fuller a,ppreciation olf Roiberb:ron's genius. Robertson wa,, as 
Mr. Hoatsou assures us, no plagiarist. No one who knows 
the, use of words would dream of such a thought even for a 
moment, but the imrpression is given that he, wa.i indebted to Martineau 
for the substance and pith of many of his best sermons, not only for their 
ideas, but for the words in which they a-re presented. Thus we are told: 
"He does not shrink from using freely both thoughts and expre,"ions, 
idea.s and images." The aJ1alysis of Robertson's sermons is minuttc aud 
extensive, and is carried out with unflinching severity, and this i, rbe 
result reaiched : " Examination reveals traces o.f the influence of :3, out 
of the 43 sermons in the• 'Endea.vours' upon at least 62 of the 125 
published sermons of Robertson. The,se 62 may be thu,; di,ided--{l) 
Serven which could not, have been what theiy are had the ·Endeavours' 

* The British Monthly for August is largely a Robert:son number, and will 
be appreciated by all who revere the _great preacher·s memory, both for its 
well-informed and discriminating letterpress, and for its choice and copious 
illust-rations. The Memorabtiria., by the Rev. ·w. E. Blomfield, B . .A., B.D., 
are peculiarly welcome, and throw new light iili various directions on 
Robertson's character and his relations to his children. Dr. Robertson 
Nicoll makes a wise suggestion that the time has come for revising and 
supplementing Dr. Stopford Brooke's classic Life of Ro'berbon. ,ve agree 
with him in thinking that it can be no longer necessary to keep up so much 
mystery about his friends and corre-spondents. Mr. Blom.dield expresses his 
belief that_if Mr. Charles Boyd Robertson could see his way to give to the 
world more of his father's sermons, or "outlines" of sermons, such as those 
on the Act:s of the Apostles, he wonld render a sen·i<'e "·hich would be 
sure of appr<>ciat.ion. It will be within the recolledion of some of our 
readers that a fe11· years ago the Rev. David Davies, of Bri~hton, published 
in the Ohrisfian Pictorial severnl freshly discO\·er<·d discour,es on Genesis, 
which were in the b€st sense thoroughly Robertsonian, an,! lhern are, ,.-e 
believe, many others, which were taken down at th<c' tim,, of their delivery, 
equal in value to any that have appeared. 
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hot bee11 written : (2) twent.y-fh·e in which there is either strong general 
rel!lem blanC'e. or debt. inC'urred, either in one long or severaJ shorter 
passa.g'('~: (:~) t.hi11..y where the resemblanee, though slight, is distinct, or 
where therl.' iA a.i IM,st, ,one short pa.ss."tge the inspiration of which is 
undoubted." 

Mr. Hoa:t,i;,on hn.s. we imagine, been for mainy years a close and oonsoien
tious Rt.ude11t of t,he i wo men oonoerniug whomJ he writes, and is alive 
to the grea.t-ness of eaoh. While he plooe-s Martineau on the highest 
pedestal intellectually, he would probably allow to Robertson the 
possession of qualities wl;ich Martineau certainly did not display--quali
ties, too, which aJ"e invaluable in a Christiaa1 mini~er, and accounting 
for Robet1·Ron'R peculia.r influence. The cl1arge to which, as it seems to me, 
he has laid hirnself open is that he exalts the older man at the expens·e of 
the younger, and re1lresents his dependence for intellectual stimulus and 
for germinal conooptions of truth as being greater than, it really was. 
Personally I hold both these gre.a.t teaohers in high esteem, and 
know the rare ,alue of their work as well as its limitations. These too 
hastily v.Titten f'.t.rictures are submitted with aJl respect as the honestly 
formed opinions of one student, which are perhaps needed to qualify the 
no less honestly- fonned opinions of another, with regard to these rev~red 
mast.en; of thought and the relations in which they sta.nd one to the other. 

Thii- micro~copic aBaly-sis is no doubt a perfectly legitimate _process, 
and is a form of literary criticism gre.itly in vogue, and often 
,ields ,err valuwble results, whioh oould not otherwise be secured. 
Mr. Hoat,~on l1as aocomplished his task cleverly; but hi& effort 
doe6 not seem i.o me well timed, nor is it, perhaps, a very gracious 
way of commemorating the fiftieth anniversary of the death of 
one who ha,s laid all En;dish-speak.ing people um.der such profound 
ol.,ligatio111<. We may be wrong, but we cannot help thinking that it would 
have been better not to ha,e brought the dissecting-knife into requisition 
at tl,i~ special juncture. All great authors are open to the attentions of 
tl,e liren.1,ry analyi.t, a.ud must be prepaJ·ed to hear of coincid€'Ilces of 
tl1ouj!IJ1 a1,d expressiou. Shakespeare and Milton, Wordsworth and TellJlly
~011, ha\'e all bee11 deuied, at different times, the honours of originadity, 
a1,d Iia,e had their finest conceptions and forms of expression traced to 
various sources. Lord Tennyson-it will be remembered-was indignant 
with C@:rtain illustrations, given by an accomplished oritic and scholar, of 
his dependence on earlieT poets. He gave in one poem, it was said, little 
1uore than an echo of the work of anothe,r, "with expressions carefully 
culled fro111 other poets, dovetailed, as it were, into the fine mosaic 
f,f the didiou.'' Coim.:idene,e,s are, iudee<l, ine,,itable, living as men do, in 
the same world and rnoving about among the same objects. " It is 
Hc,~eely pos,sil,le," said Tern,yson, "to say or \\Tite anything in this late 
time of the world to whicl, in the rest of the literature of the world a 
parallel could no( somewhere he found," and he deinounces in no measured 
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termH "hook-w01ITT1s, index-lnmterfr--me,T1 of great memr;ries r1nrl 11 ,
1 

imaginatio11, who imp1.tte tliemsefoe-~ to the, poet."* 

That Robertson was familiar with Martineau's " Endeavours," as every 
wicie preaoher will ta,ke care to be, is, of course, known to a.11 readers of 
his Life. No f!Coret is made of the fad, amd that he was, and could not 
fail to he, profoundly influenced by them is equally certain, for reading
with him wa.1-1 no holiday ta,sk. This is how he speak!!' of it,: " I know 
what reading is, for I could read once, and did. I read ha.rd, or not at 
all, never skimming, never turning aside to merely inviting books, and 
Plato, Aristotle, Butler, Thucydides, Steme, and Jona,tha°: Edwards, have 
passed, like the iron atoms of my blood, into my men_tal constitution. 
My work is done-I know and feel it; but what I have appropriated remains, 
a:nd if I had not appropriated it so, there would be no soil now or here
after to grow anything on even for appearance." (Life, vol. ii., p. ~().) 

Many of the parallel passages quoted by Mr. Hoatson do not, in our 
judgment, be_a,r the construotion he puts upon them, and where the ideas 
may have been originally suggested by Martineau (as was indisputably 
the case in several ,sermons), Robertson has added to them the master's 
toooh, and presented them in di:fieren,t and muoh more beautiful forms. 
He h88 transmuted them into finest gold, and it is Robertson rather than 
Martineau who has made them "ourrent coin." His is the e:xquisirely 
wrought mosaic. His the magnificently stained glass window, before 
which, as thei light strea1ns through it, we stand entranced, with high 
thoughts oil' God and visions of heaven. We cannot see that 
the fine discourse on "Jaoob's Wrestling," to take Mr. Hoatson's 

_ most prominent instance, is indebted to Martineau to anything 
- like the extent here alleged, nor do we believe that the sermon would 
be prepared as is here suggested, viz., that at least seven oif the " Endea
vours" would appear to have been consulted. Further, we have a. strnng 

* Some years ago there was " an absurd contro,ersy " in America over 
the question of plagiarism by Robertson, who, in one of his letters, tells 
a friend of his intention to preach on "Unconscious Influence" from L~ke 
xi. 1. He refers to Bushnell's text on the same subject, but makes no 
mention of Bushnell (see Life, vol i., p. 340). Bushnell, we are told, clisruissed 
the question by saying: "Robertson was too much of a man for that (i.e. 
plagiarism). He didn't neeil to do such a thing. There was no temptation 
to him to appropriate another mm1's idea.sin that way." Asked how, then, 
he accounted for this similarity, he replied: "I suppose that Robertson 
read a reporl of Llmt sermon in the newspaper one morning soon aJter I 
had preachi>d it, aml he liked the plm1; but then it practicaJly went out of 
his mind. Later, it.s ideas came back to him in such a way that he thought 
he was originating them, when he was unconsciously recalling them from 
memory." 'l'he whole incident fumishes a striking illustration of the theme 
of the sermon- whic,h, we believe-though we are not absolutely Ct'rtain of it 
-was preached in Fetter Lane Chap\'! during the ministry of the Rev. 
Caleb Morris. (Munger's "Horac\' HushnE-11," pp. 281-2.) 
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i111pre8'Sion that t,he central thought of l\fart-inea.u's ~e1·111on a-s to a 11111.11 'ti 

religio11 is oonm1on to him with Carlyle.. It is exprei,sed again a,nd agn.ill 
m the .. Leot,ures on Heroe~." The eentra.l idea of the 8'\'rrnon on " Obedi
e11ce-. t-he Organ of Spiritual Knowledge," may ha.ve he~m suggested 
L~· Martirneau, but. he cert.a.inly c.an cla.i.rn, 110 monopoly of it, n'Or WIils he 
t-he fo-st to enunciate it. It runs through the " In Memoriam," 
and, indeed, through most of Tenny-son's religious pootry. It wa~ a 
commonplace "-ith ~hleier•macher, Nea.nder, and others, who en
forced it in the fol"lllul.a the heart makes the theolog·ian. Sir 
William Haniilton emphasises it from a philosophical stand
point in his '' Metaphysic;,," and quotes from Fratwis Baoon, witness to 
it~ force. John Hen'T :!\ewrnan expounds it in at least one of his Oxford 
"€>rmous, a.nd wlio that ha,s read it is likely to forget Alexander Vinet's 
sublime di800urse on •• The Gospel Comprehended by the Hea.rt," published 
in his .. Discourses on Religious Subjects" so far biwk as 18311 And, to 
gfre but one other instance, "as not this same " central thought " one of 
the most prominent characteristics in the teaching -of the Cambridge 
Platonists? It is set forth with ma.rvellous clearness and force, and with 
r.ire beauty of illustra.tion, in, tl1e "Select Discourses" of John Smith, 
more especially iu tlrn,t which deals with " Thei True Method of Attaining 
Dinue Knowledge," and in Ralph Cudworth's greiat sermon preached 
before the House of Commons, Marc.h 31st, 1647. The principle was not 
Martiueau·s by ,irtue of origi:uation, and other of his central thoughts 
which reappear in Robertson he had also learned fron1. other teachers. 
Hobertson ·s sermon on '· The Loueliness of Christ," and Martineau's "The 
Strength of the Lonely," ha,e undoubted resemblances, amd the Brighton 
preacher had probably read and re-read the utterance of the great 
Unitarian; but surely Robertson's is inoompa,ra'bly the greart:.er discourse 
of the two, and reached heights of sublimity th.ait thei other does not. touob. 
The Brighton preacher owed more to his ea:rly evangelicalism than he 'W'aS 

himself aware of. He gained from it a note of tenderness, a depth of 
sympatl1:, and a spiritual fervour which are lacking in the Unitarian 
theolwiau. Martineau's sermons, notwithstanding their crisp dearness of 
ill~igfa, the depth of their philosophic reflection, their stateliness of 
la1,)!11ag-e, and their lofty ethical idealism, are by compariwu cold and 
i,as,iouless. They have a sculpturesque finish, but they do not thrill us 
with palpitating emoti<Jil, or inspire frail and sinful men, as, Hobertron's 
do, with the hope of redemption. Such 1:1ermons as "The 8ympathy of 
Christ," .. Christian Progress by Oblivion of the Pa.st," "The Phansees and 
Sadducees at John's Baptism," and" The Prodigal and His Brother," owe 
notl1in~ of tl1eir most characteristic power-and how great that power is! 
-to tiie autl1or of the" EndeaYour,." 

Dr. ~fa1"ti1,eau's sermou, haYe lJeeu before the world louger than Hobert
sol!·,. Yet wl1eu the lat,ter were publiijlted, men felt that they were brought 
iutu coi,tact witli au c.rigiual 111iud ; with a rnau who 8poke, in strains 
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rarely hen.rd hefore, of what. lie liad hirru,elf seen and felt. 111 ,d k11 owll. 

He spruke not only with the a.ceei1t of conviction, but with the autliorit.y 
of experience. Ile was a voice and ruot an echo. It was hi~ perf!Onality that 
gave both the force 11.nd the eharm to his message,. :No other preacl,eT 
has been to men what Robertson has been; and if his sermons were by any 
conceivable possibility to be lo8t, and Martineau's were to remain, the 
treasures of our intellectual a.nd 11piritual wealth would be deplorably 
diminished, and thousands of people would miss that which ha.~ been rno,;t 

precious and helpful dur:ing the years which have succeeded Robe1ison's 
death, or, to -expres'l the sarne, thoug-ht in another fashion: Had Robert
son's sermonl'I not, been pUiblished, there would have been in our hig-hest 
thought and: best life a bla.n!k, which Martineau's "Endeavours," valuable 
as they a.re, could not have fihled. 

The question oi originality is far rnore complex than at first sight it 
seems, and the quality indicated by the word is exceedingly rare. The 
atmosphere around us is charged with elements of thought which we un
consciously inhale. Germs are more or less continually floating in upon 1L~ 

from without, and it is almost impossible to trace the genesis of an idea. 
Another may ba.ve originated it when we honestly think we can claim. it 
as our own. Liddon somewhere quotes Goethe as saying: " Much is talked 
about originality; but what does originality mean? ·we aire nG sooner 
born than the world around us begins to act upon us; its action la.sts to 
the ein<l of our life, and enters into everything. All that we can truly call 
our OWIIl is our energy, our vigour, our win. If I could enumerate all that 
I rerully owe to the great men who have preceded me, and to those of my 
own da.y, it would be seen that very little is really my mm." If Goethe, with 
his acknowledged creative genius, could speak thus of himself, we lesser 
mortals mus,t admit tha-t any little claim we may possess to so rare a 
quality will soon be bowed out of court, nor need it greatly disturb us if 
men greater by for than we, to whom we have looked up with reverence, 
and whose works have been to us sources of intellectual and spiritual 
stimulus and strength, are known to ha.ve used ideas which have become 
common property. Truth is greater than originality, and all that 
can be claimed of men is that the t,ruth they preaeh shaH have been fused 
m the fire·s of their own experience. • Martineau and Rolbertson were 
alike, children of their age, both of them imbiJbing not less than ex
pressiing it.!! most, characteristic ideas. The late M. de Pressense claimed 
the Bri(J'hton preacher as one of the greatest, minds of his age, and a" the 
happy ;xponent of its best aspirations. "His ~~eology,''. he added, ·' is 
not exempt, from the imperfections of a trans1t10n penod. It should 
rather be regarded as representing in its: 11oblest. phase au era of deep 
reHgious 11 gitat.ion. Robertson wa~ one of those intense and ardent so_uls 
who seem to bring to 11. focus 1111 the scattered rays 1n the surroundmg 
ittmosphere·. By his concentrated light we lea1·n to read n~t ~nly the 
mlln, but the age." Hobl'rtson ha~ giYen to men a splendid mstauce, 
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of how to read. ,~re have certainly 110 wish to dispe,rag·c Mart.ineau, who 
also has rendered, especially to philosophic theism, noble service,· for 
which we aJ-e all grateful. We know not a few moo who are disposed to· 
fla:~ Ma,rt.ineau is Martineau, but RoBERTf;ON 1,- RoBEHTSON, and there is 
none like him. JAMES STUART. 

~!93·■<-et~ 

NOT SERVANTS, BUT FRIENDS.* 
"Henoeforth I call you not servants; for the seTVant· knoweth not what his 

Lord doeth: but I have called you friends; for all things that I have 
heard of My Father I have made ln1own unto you."-JoHN xv. 15. 

D 
HE relations between our Lord Jesus Christ and all regenerate 

souls a.re not accidental and temporary; they remaiin 
unbroken through all the a{!:es of the Church. From the lips 
of the living and glorified Christ I seem to hear to0night, 
addressed to oursel'l'es, the Yery words O to which Peter, 

James, and John listened more than ei~·hteen hund1-ed years ago--c-J 
call you not servants, but friends. 

We are met to consider the responsibilities resting upon all Christians 
-resting upon our!SelYei;-to those races which have not yet bOOl1 rescued 
from hee.thenism : do we heartily belie'l'e that in discharging these respo,n:0 , 

sibilities we are the friends of Christ, or are we doing our work in the 
telnper of slaves? 

Perhaps there is no province of the wide subject which ,must n~w 
occupy our attention, that presses more earnestly for hon~t and fearless 
inquiry, than the present relation of the moral and religious life of the 
E'l'angelioaJ Churches of these islands to Christian missions. The spirit 
"ith which this enterprise is commonly regarded by Christian men· is 
of far greater importance than the mechanical perfection of our mis
sionary organisations, the accidentaJ conditiorn of our balance-,sheets, or 
1 he triwuphs and revElll"SeJ3 which make up tl1e history of any single year. 
It is affirmed that the ardour and enthusiasm with which our fathers 
,>rigiwned a11d sustained this movement hav€, disa.ppeared; and I fear that 
the charge carnnot be denied. Many of us, probably, are hardly conscious 
,,f a1Jything than can be justly called enthusiasm for the destruction. of 
idolatry and the restoration of hea.then nations to the true God. Now 
,u1d then we are strongly moved ; here and there, in; llOille young heart, 
we recognise the glow of the old fervour ; but the vehemence and eneirgy 
with which the Churches of fifty or ~ixty years ago ga.ve themselves to 
rhis work liave dedi11ed. 

• TL., Annual 8errno11, preached on ,behalf of the Baptist Missionary Society, 
on W<;tlnesday evening, April 25th, 1866, at Bloomsbury Chapel, by the Rev. 
H. \~ - DalE, M.A., LL.D., of Birmingham. Xot publiijhed in any of Dr. 
Dales volumes, but printed here with the sanction of Principal A. W. W. 
Da\E, M.A., Chancellor of the l;nive!'Sity of Liverpool. 
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Wluy is it that, the fires which were kindled in t.1,o~o days have ;;unk 
am] almost expirod 1 Why is it that the strongest current,'! of Chri,;timn 
pa8folion have ceased to flow in tlw old channel 1 We still confeRs that 
it ie our duty to propagate the Chrietiaill faith among- the heathen. Our 
la,rger knowledge of hMthenism has not made it appear a less da.rk and 
appalling evil. Our confidence in the ultima.te regeneration, of the world 
does not falte«-. We have not been discouraged and disheartened by 
diMstrous failure. 

Perh.a,ps the real explanation of the ohange is to be found in our 
victories rather.than in our defeats. We are constantly dwelling upon the 
actual results of Chrisitian missions. We count our conve1ts; we tabulate 
statistics; we compare the :ma.teriaJ and moral condition of those who 
haNe reccived Christ with their condition in, the old heathen days. ,ve 
talk about the. crops· they raise, the houses they build, the dress tl1ey 
wear; about the IIIUillber of children in our schools; about the accom
plishments of the men we have trained to preach to their heathen country
men. We rely very largely on facts like· these to sustain and intensify 
our missionary zeal; and,_ no doubt, these facts are invaluable as proofs 
that we are iit work in the right way, and that our hopeB nre 
not irrational and fanatical. But the deeper passions of the soul an· 
not moved so powerfully by a,uy visible result-;; of a generous and hernil' 
enterprise, a,s by those lofty arguments and motives which a.re addres.,ed 
to the understanding, the imagination, and the heaii, before a.ny result, 
are accomplished. Our· fathers had no eloquence except that whic-h wa, 
inspired by medit.a,tiug on the love of God for the human race, His hatred 
of human sin, His pity for human wretchedness, the miseries and the 
crimes of heathen nations, and the vision of that remote but gloriou~ 
age when all the millions of our grace shall be living in the light of God',; 
presence. There was a supernatural diguity and grandeur in tl1eir appeal 
to the consoience and judgmeut of the Church. They Juul no choice. 
They had only the highest motives at their command. But with these 
they wrought into the souls: of thos-ei whom they addres:;ed au iudestructible 
conviction of the obligation restiug 011 all Christians to send the Christia,n 
faith to remote count,ries, ai1d they evoked a strong and vehement deter
mination to discharge the duty which had been too long neglected. 

My brethren., it is with no thou(J'ht of beinO' able, by any words of mine, 
to .break up the fountains of the ;rent deep "'iu your spirit.mi! nature, and 
to call forth the mighty floods of holy passion, that I ham spoken of the 
mauner in which those who lmve g-oue before. us conduc-tl'<l this great 
argument. Would to God thitt my own heait throbbed with the strong 
emotion by which they were agita,ted ! But iu aHt-icipatiou of this 
evening's service, I felt anxious to call your atteutioll to those deep a,nd 
immortal springs of missionary enthusiasm with which our fathers were 
familiru·, and which some of us---I speaj( for myself with shame, and sorrow 
-have almost forsaken. \Vhen, the excitements of these public services are 
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l•ver. perhaps we may endeoa,vour. in silent allld solitary places, to recover 
10omething of the energy and ardour, without which we cm, ha,ve no 
reaJOOnahle hope of i-u~. 

I a.i;k you. therefore, to go back wit,h me to the upper chamber in 
,Terusa.Iem in which the elect d~ples. with their hearts broken with 
ROI'T'OW and flunk in utter deepa.ir, heard the Lord Jesus caU them His 
friendR rather than Hii- servant~. Not at once were they able to under
iq,a.nd and to receive this proof of the infinite love and trust with which 
1 heir Lord Rt.ill regarded them. But t,hey leiMrnt His meaning afterwards ; 
11nd, in tl1e i;;trengt.h of the new relaitionship with their Master which 
these words revealed, they were able to sel"V'e Him with a courage which 
no dangeri,; or difticult,ies oould ffi.lbdue, and with a passionate devotion 
which the he.arts of men were unahle to resist. We, too, may catch some
thing of the ancient Apostolic fire, iif we enter as they did into the 
true spirit of the rela.tionship which exis~ between our Lord Jesus wnd all 
who try to Rerve Him. 

I wish to remind you ho'\11" the millSiona.ry enterprise t-0 which, as we 
believe, Christ ha,s called us, illustrates and proves His sincerity-if I 
may venture to use the word-in declaring that His disciples were to be 
His friend~ rather than His servants. These words are to be taken jusit 
as they stand. without any qualification. They are not to be regarded 8B the 
,:trong and exaggerated expressions of an intelll88 love anxious to console 
::rreat trouble: they describe with perfect accuracy Christ's own, concep
tion of the rela1 innship between ourselves and Him. 

I. 
And, in the first place, it is plaiu that our Lord has taken it for 

granted that tJ1ere will exist throughout His Chw·ch, and in all ages, an 
ardent love for Himself, which "'i:11 prompt continual and energetic effort 
to bring the world to His feet. He has left- the whole work to us. He 
has made uo provision for the eva.n,gelisation of mankind if we neglect 
it. A1,d yet it i~ very hard, if uot impossible, to find any direct and 
unambiguous precepts that make it the imperative duty of the Church 
LO su~ta.i11 t"Y1111p-elistic: efforts. The ministries of an inferior oha.rity He 
hall surrom,ded with the most awful sanctions. He has told us distinctly 
tl,ar. 1,eglec1 of tLe poor, the sfok tLe friendless, will be reason enough for 
our exdu8ion from everlasting blessedness. His inspired apostles enforced 
tl,e obligatiom of c-ommon morality with threaten.iugs not less appalling; 
lying. tl,eft. drunkenr,ess-these are to bar a.gairn-1t us the gates of the 
c:ity of ({od. Bu1 wLere are the direc:t com.n1ands • requiring Christian 
J.o00plf' 1(, n-avel w distaut countries, t-0 learn strange languages, to 
disw,er u11ki,{,w11 1,ations, i11 order to pre.ach the Gospel 1 The com
rni,;,;io1, gi I t·J, Tu tlie a]Jostles l_;efore 01:r Lord ascended into he~ven ma.y 
1, .. fairly intkrpreted as imposing personal duties upon them; and its per-
11181'.ent aut l,c.ri1 y 1w,y he di~put-ed, its univen,al a,pplication may be 
der,ied. fJ11ly ~ !!bne1·ouR love will inves,t. it witl, :~ wider and fasting 
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oblig11lio11. rcpea,t t,hat, it is very difficult to di~cover in tl,c :'\Pw 

'fest.n.merrL a,11y direct precept.a to which we c1tn appenl a,, fi11ally rlet~r
mi11i11g the eonkoven1y, if the duty cf evilngelising the wr,rld is brou~I, 1 

into quc11tio11; there is t1othing which a. cold !tea.rt 1m1y 1101· evade ; tltt_· 
~c1wral uuligation is nowhere so asimrted as to render it impossible 1 ,, 
dedi11e [.lie danger rui.d the toil. But that there sl,ould be 110 pm,itive law 
is i1tfi11itely sig11ifice.nt. It appeals to a.JI the noblei.t n,ft'edion,, a11d prin
ciples of the Christian heart. Christ has taken it for )!ranted that we 
tilut!l- be Hie friends; that in thia good work, if ini no otlier, He can r~ly 
upuu our free and unforced service; that we, do not require authoritat iv9 
oomma,uds; that He can trust to thei irrepref!Sible impulses of our e11• 

tlmsiru,tio love. The force of this singular absence of forma.J pre(;f)pt .. , 
enjoining upon the Church the duty of m~king known His mercy to all 
mankind is not to be diminished by suggesting that the mi~erahle 
condition of the ~eathen appealing throug-h century after t:rn
tmy to the, pity of Christian oouls renders all direct injunction unneces
sary. The very pity which is touched by the moral and r.piritua.l degrada
tion of the heathen is neiver strong_a.n.d deep exC€ipt iu tho"e hearts which 
are inspired with ard.ent love- for Christ.; but where that lo,e exists He 
hf!--8 resolved to trust to its ulisusta.ined euergy; He will not suggest, e.,.,rn 
by implica,t,ion, that we can, be indifferent -to the great object for which 
He laid aside His heavenly glory and stooped to the shame and sufferinQ" 
of this mortal conqition. It is en,ough for us to know that He desires the 
salvation of all mankind. He would not have us driven, to this work like 
sla.ves, but • prompted to it by the devotion of friends. 

II. 

That we a.re th_e friends of Christ, a.nd uot m~rnly His servants, is also 
illu!!tra.ted by the honourable position in which He ha,- placed us in 
relation to this work. 

Our service is not an unintelligent obedie1JJCe to au a.uthority which 
refases explanation of its purposes, a.nd of the met.hods by which they are 
to be secured. "All things that I have heard of My Father I have made 
known unto you." During the earthly life of our Lord, the .Apostles did 
not rece~ve any cleax and complete explarnttious of the principles and 
genius of His s,pirit.ueJ kingdon1 ; or if we are able to recognise iu some 
of His discourses a very explioit accowit of the true pw·pose for which He 
had come into the world; it is very certaiu t.hat they had uo firm and exitCt 
understanding of His meaning. The oom,rnon errnrs of-their countrymen 
were not dislodged from their minds. They had visions of secula,r 
graairlem and of material splendour. They did 11ot antieipate the hard
ships a,:nd suffering-s to which they were de,i,;t.ined. Least of all did they 
expect that their Master would die a sh1~111e,ful <lea.tit, aud that they would 
be left to continueJ their work alone. 

l11 His last discourse to them before His pa~~iut.c He told tl1ern more 
29 
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plainly the hard conditions of their service·; but eve,n, then there were 
many things which He had to ~1~' that the~ were not "11hle to beai·"; 
and the fuller ren•.Ja.tion wns made to them 11.fter His Hesurrection nnd the 
Dei<ce11t of the Holy Ghost. Till norw H1ey had followed Christ with I\ 

blind, personal loyalty. They were SJUre that He had a. right to their 
perfect confidence and unquestioning submission1 hut they were sei·va.nts, 
not knowing wha;t. theor Lord did. They could not understand why He 
did not a.t once a~wne reg-al Sit.ate and authority. They wcire oonfounded 
by wliat- He sa.id a.bout. Hie calam,it.ies which threatened t.l1em. They 
,-alked to each other a.bout His dai·k prophecies of a,pproaching evil, but 
they wei·e a.fra.id to ask Him what He rne.a,n;t.. There was rest-ra.inlt., 
wonder, perple,xity, a.nd they felt tha.t. they must. wa.it His time for the 
solution of their difficulties. 

All this has passed by for eve!!". We know ll0W the dangers and the 
sacrifices to which Chriirt, calls all who love Him; the delays and dis
appointments to whiah we must subm,it. We know t,ha.t, we are to win 
neithe-r v,e.alth, no.r honour, nor ease, nor secular power, in His service. 
There ought to hruve been no misappreherniion even on the part of the 
original Apostles ; tliere can be llone on our pa.rt. From the moment 
that He was able to treat His disciples as friends, He was perfectly ·frank 
aud open with them about the kind of life they had to live and the 
rewards they had to t!Xpect. When the strength. of their love to Him was 
finally tested, He c-0uld trust them with a full disolosure of the perils 
a,nd pe,naJhes to which they were destined. 

Kor is it olllly in relahon to the, outward conditions of our work that 
He has trusted us. He ha& been equally explicit in relahon, to the 
structure and spirit of the kingdom He has founded. He wiehes us to 
have a clear understanding of His own plans and objects. We are not 
the mere unconsoioUB instrum.eruts of His will ; we are intelligent agemts. 
He has talk.en us into His confideoce; He ha.s given 118 Truth as well· as 
La"l'I", the spirit of wisdom as well as the spirit of obedience. What some 
rn.ay regard as the very imperfections of the Christian revelation illus
tra,e very strikingly the principle of the relat.ionship to Himself which 

Clirist meruJt us to S'Ustain. 
It is unneoessary to protest before this congregation aga.inst the ignoble 

theory of the Christian ministry which is held by some gre.a.t. and powerful 
d.rnrchei;. We are not appointed to regenerate the s,ouls of men and to 
8tre~he-u their religious life by the mechanical performance of cere, 
•.uonial funotions. We l1ave learnt DO lawful incarutat-ions; we whisper 

110 mysteriollil spells. Ours is a re-a.'lOnable service; the activity of the 
intellect and tlJe sympathies of the he.art are, essential to the discharge 
of it>, dutie1>. We claim for oursefres n,ot less, but more than the priest
hoodF- wl1ie\1 pronounce 1,,upe,rna,tura.I. charms over the water of the font, 
and over tl1e rnateriaJ elemeDts of the Lord't-1 Supper.· We require quali
ficatio1,~ "l'l"l,ieh the prerogatives they ai,sert do not imply, <jualifications 
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of a nobler order thn.n thof!e, on which they insist. The mere cxtcn,nl 
routine, which a, sla.ve c,rnn perform, if! all thnt is involved in the· ,nr,ra,. 
mental reprCll'e'l1ta.t.ion of the functions of the ministry; we insi8t 011 t l,r 
intelligence which characterises thei free co-operntion of friends. 

Theiro is, howeiver, a more subtle form of this same error, which nin.y 
be sometimes reoognised even among ournelves. It is pn&~ihle t{) 11,.e 
the very doctrines and facts of the Go!iipel in a servile and superstit iou8 
spirit. Moo. may attach the same kind of preternatural efficacy to the 
mere repetition of certain theologic.aJ phrases and propositions thn,t i~ 
attached to the mystic sentences which are supposed to make the bap
tismal water the instJ"Ument of regenC!l'ation, and transfonn brea,d and 
wine info the body and blood of Christ. The intellect of a preacher am011.I\ 
ourselves may submit blindly to doctrinaJ rubrics. He may incessantly 
reiterate the theological traditions of the Church to which he belongs wit r,
out any a.pprehension of their true spirit a.nd poweT. He may he as purtly 
mechanical in his sermons as the priests of other communion~ in tl,e 
celebration of the Sacraments. He may cling to "the form of sound word,.'· 
forgetting that he ought to have, not the words merely, but "the rni1,d 
of Christ." Christ refuses to sustain with the power of the Holy Gho,r 
a ministry characterised by the spirit of blind servility. It is not rh11s 
thait He is willing to be served. The truly "able ministers o.f the ~ew 
Testament," those whose ability is demonstrated by the moral' nr,d 
spiritual success with which the,ir work is crowned and rewarded, :ire 
"ministers, not of the letter, but of the spirit." They are the frie1,d, 
of Christ, who have listened to Him intelligently, while He has rnnclt' 

kniOWDJ to them all things that He Himself had heard of the Father. 
To illustrate more fully what I mea.n, consider the methods by "!itch 

the faith was propagated in primitive times, and the kind of provi,iun 
which ha.s been made for the permanent protection of its purity. Inspired 
men travelled from city to city of the Roman world, tu.J.king to, ,t!l they 
met, of the1 life and death and resurrection of our Lord Jesus Cliri,t, 
and gathe.ring into, churohes those who professed their fait.h. But Jw,,illg" 

made kiloWlll the elementary facts and truths of the new Revelation, tl,ey 
passed on, and trusted their converts to develop their religious tlwug-ht, 
and life. Uninspired men took up the work, and '!'antlered from ialld 

to la,nd, teaching, warning,. exhorting every one who would listen to 
them; a.nd doubtless, in primitive times, there were many clmrcl1es w lrn,e 
knowledge of the history and doctrine of Christ was derived exclu,ively 
-from uninspired preachers--{)hurches which had nerver seen an Apo-~tle, 
and never read a line of .the Christian Seriptures. As errors ~prung- up in 
these scattered Christian communities, the Apostle" wrote, ktte,r,s 
explaining truths which had b~n mi8:c'onceived, and l'01Tecti11_g- ,u,d 
rebuki,w the hostile he,resies. But it wnB n. long time before en11 r he<'<' 
"informal aJtd occasiiooral writings becnme the common prnperry nf ,1ll 
,Christ inns. For many yenrs there \\'118 prnctic-ally nothing hut the t1a,li-

~9• 
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hou of apo8tolic te11d1ing to keep the thought of the Clrnrch right. There 
wa.s no a.uthoritafrrn oreed iu which t.hc mysterie1i of the new faith were, 
art icula,tely de,reloped ; a.nd though " lll!lny " seem to h1we " t-a.ken in 
hand to !,et forth in order a declaration of those thingi; which we,re most 
surely beli01\·ed" 11.mong those who bore the name of Christ,, these early 
writ,ings derived all their worth from the intelligence a11d accuracy with 
which their uninspired authors \\·ere able to re,produce what "they de
livered, who from the begin11ing were eye-witnesses aJ1d ministers of the 
'" ord." The superru1turaJ endowments common in those daJs were 
plainly uo protection against the most dangerous e1TorS'; there was no 
Church which posses.-,ed those- endowments more largely than the Church 
at Corinth: there was 11oue which in its faith and in its very theory of 
morals was more corrupt. Christ plainly relied very largely upon the 
de:ip spiritual sympathy bet,ween Himself and those who believed on Him 
to prot.ect them from 'any fatal and permanent mistakes. He trea.ted 
them not as servants, but as friends. 

The completion of the C11111on of Holy Scripture has not changed the 
relation of the Christ.ian inteUect to Divine truth so much aJ; might have 
been expected, or as mfllch perhaps as is oommonly supposed among our
selves. We admit of 110 appeal from the authority of Christ a.u-d His 
Apestles : but how unsyi-1:ematic are the memoirs a.ud letters which pre
serre ·their teachiug ! How lliuch is left to the instinct-if I may so speak 
of Christian men! Contrast the decrees and decisions of councils with the 
Kew Testament writi.ugs: in the one you have the assertion of an 
authority which is to overbear and subdue, b::r mere, force, all opposition; 
it is taken for granted that; unless the intellect is firmly restrained by 
the most minute and exact dediuitious, it will be sure to go wrong. In 
the other, a certain moral sympathy ·with truth is supposed to exist; it 
is euough to iudica;te the general direction in which thought is to travel; 
ethieal laws assume the form of popular proverbs; the most importa.nt 
articles of the Clrr:i;;tiau creed are given in a broad and unqualified 
111a1t11er; verhal eo111tradict,ions a.re reg-arded as unimportant ; about many 
grave questions there are mere liintis--hints which are quite ·sufficient 
if tl1e reader is already pelletrated with the characteristic spirit of the 
whole system, but wbic.h, otherwise, will not be caught at all, or will 
he positively 11111,;understood. For the exact statement of even the centra,l 
doctrines of the Christiau faith, for the adjustment of the mutual con
uectiou aud relative importance of the separate articles o.f our creed, for 
the deten11.iuatio11 of all que.-tio111; couuected with the structure and 
gon:m111eut of the v1~ible Churcl1, for the applicatio!I of th€ Christian 
ethie1, to the changing couditiow; of human history, how much is le.ft to 
tl,e iutellige.Iice of CLri~tia111 rneu. We are treated not as servants, b11t
a.s frieud~. 

A.gaill, wl10 will veuture 1.o ~ay tl1at there is any forlllal rule as to the 
}•tll'tB of the Clu•istiau revelat.iou which are to receive special prorninenee 
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in the pren.ching of mi!lsionaries1 Where is the authority which deter
mines that this truth or that is the chief instrument for effecting the, 
conversion of mn.nkind 1 The answer which is sometimes give'll, a,nd 
which requires us to as.'lign in our prend1ing the same prominence to the 
several elements of Christian doctrine that is a.osigned to them in Holy 
Scripture is either ab91.lrd or useless; useless, if it iii, meant that we are to 
inquire into the relative importance whioh inspired men attached to the 
v:arrious parts of Divine Reivelation, for this leaves llll still without any 
rule, and throws us back upon our Christian discernment a.nd our in
stinotive symrpathy with their intellectual and spiritual life; absurd, if 
it is meant that the mere space occupied by the different facts and truths 
recorded in Holy Scripture is an indication of thi.iir relative importance; 
for in the Old Testament the Ware of the Judges cover more pages th1rn 
the prophecies of the, Messiah, and the bo~darie,s of the tribail territories 
take longer to mad than the Ten Commandments; in the New, St. Paul's 
discussfon of the questions about marriage which had arisen in the 
Corinthian Church fills as much space as the passagee in the same Epi~tle 
about the 'Re,surrection, and the story of his voyage and shipwreck in 
the Acts is nearly as long as his argument for justification by faith in the 
Epistle to the Romans. Nor does the precedent of the Apostolic preaching
afford any more definite guidance. Pete!!' preached to the Jews on the 
Day of Pentecost about the ResuITection of Christ and the Descent of the 
Holy Ghost. Stephen, in the presence of death, reviewed the history of 
the Jewish nation. Paul reasoned with Felix about righteousness, tem
perance, and judgment to come; told Agrippa and Fest.us the story of 
his own conv~sion ; appealed to Moses and the Prophets in J ewi,h 
synagogue,s, and to heathen poets on Mars Hill. In different ages of the 
<::hurch, different parts of the Christian Revelation have achieved the 
greait'est sipiritual results. The Roman, world was converted mainly by 
the doctrine of the Incarnation ; the Europe11n Reformation was effected 
by the doctrine of a Free Pardon for all who trm,t in Christ; the 
revival of reJigion in England in the last cootury by the doctrine of the 
New Birth. 

It may perhaps be doubted whether, in our missionary work, we have 
sufficiently considered the lessons which are plainly suggested and irre
sistibly enforced by such facts in: the history of Christendom as those to 
which I ha.ve just alluded. In propago.ting the faith, we are tJ·eated a~ 
friends, not as servan.t.s. Taught of God, with the living presence of the 
Holy Ghost, we a.re trusted to determine for ourselves by what_ truths 
we will endeavour to agitate the stagn!l.llt moral life of heathemsm, to 
awaken the mysterious thirst of the soul for God in nat_ions w~i~~ have, 
for"'otten Hirn • to persuade b11.rb1uous races, or races with a c1v1hs..1.t1on 
alt:gether unlike our own, to confess the uuthority of th~ ~hrist wl.1orn we 
worship, and to rely upon His mercy for the pardon of sm and for pa.r
ticipation in th~ Divine nature and the Divine blessedness. 
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If it be sa.id t,ha.t. on one point., at le-a,s1:,, Christ has required us to 
work without the knowledge we mi~ht dmire, tJrn.t He has left the time 
of our ull-imate triumph unrevealed, it may be rea.son1Lbly answered that 
the t imc of His second coming was hidden even: from Hirmielf during 
Hi,- E"Rrt hly life----'· Of that hour knoweth no man; 110, not the angels 
wliich an' in heaven, neither the Son:, but the Father"; and that we 

niar lw well eontent to remain ignorant of the "times and seasons which 
thl° Fa.the-r hall put in His own powet·." 

Wlta.t has boon already sajd, implies tha.t our service is free a.s well 
as intelli.~ent. We are left to take the course which seems be.st t-0 us; 
t" work br great principles, not according to a.ny authoritative plan. 

The orig-inal preachers of the fajth were commanded to "begin at 
,J crusa,lc111, ·• aj1d during the apostolic times there SOOlll to have been1 
Qccasional intima.tions of a supernatural kind, directing theun to the 
countries ~-hidt God dooired should be evangelised first. Paul and his 
companions "·ere "forbidden of the Holy Ghost to preach the Word 
in Asia"; and when they "assayed to go into Bithynia, the Spirit 
o,;,uffered them not." But now we have no rule. Whether we will send 
the Gospel to the East or to the We.st, to the most degraded or to the 
111ost cultivated lll8tions, to vast continents whose inhabitants are counted 
by lmudreds of thousands, or to the 

"sea-girt isles 
That, like to rich and various gems enlay 
The unadorned bosom of the deep " -

to oountric, nea.r at hand or mob't remote, is left to ow'. own choice. 
There is !lo prescribed method to be followed. We ma.y preach to men 

and women, o.r we may edue&e children. We may· establish permanent 
111issiom, or we may sustain wandering evangelists. We may send out 
weu tu !,ea! the sick as well as to preach the Gospel, or men whose 
"'hole 1i11,e sl1all be occupied with spiritual work. We are the friends 
of Clirist. 1,ot His servants merely. We have to list.em to the lessons of 
expcrie1,ce. and to apply the principles of a Christian philosophy, not 
t<i execute blindly the authoritative comrnauds of a Master. 

TJ,e spirit in which Christ treats us is the very spirit in which we ought 
i,, trea,t our brethreu who have goue out iii our name to Christianise the 
"odd. They are not to be drilled and ma.rched by directors and secre
t a.ries, fettered by formal orders, condemned to a mechanical routine. 
They l1ave a right to the moirt; generous confidence. Men who cannot be 
trusted largely, ought not to be sent at all. Tl1ere should be freedom 
fur peeuliaritie~ of ternpera.ment and for the development of illdividual 
fac11lty. If Cl,riot Las giveu then1 tl1e liberty of frie<nds, we ought 11ot to 
exact from tl,e111 the Lard aud uniutelligent service of slave8. We should 
ha.ve faitl, i.J, tl,eir wi~doiu a11d tJ1eir zeal. '\Ve shall lose altogether 
tlte true ;;r,irit of ow· work, aud shall rni1>8 the t.rne idea of our relation
d,ip to Chri&, if we do not gra11t tl1e fre.edou1 to them which Christ Him
belf lia,; !,rra.r,ted to us all. 

( 'l'o 1 e concluded in our ne.t:l.) 
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HOW TO ENJOY ONE'S OWN COMPANY . 

• 

UH old College prof~ssor was neve~ tired of insiHtin~ thar. 
ma11, or, to be quite exact., man s soul, was one and in-

. divisible. He said this Rometimes ini the tone of one who 
gives i11structiou, sometimes by way of argument, and some

times he fluug it out. suddenly, as a challenge. Every student who has 
passed through his class-room has heard him say this, in every possible 
way, with every possiible into11ation, but always with the one 
purpose. The object wa,<i to proceed on this basisi to 
e!;t,ablish the fact of the necessary and inherent, immortality 
of the soul. No doubt, he was right. If he was oot, how many idle 
words bespatter the page of his long life. But, for all practical purposes, 
it seems to me, that a man is not so much an individual as a household; 
and his soul not, a living, acting unit, but the home of countless sprites. 
These individuals have, all a family likeness, and family interests, but 
distinct personality; and these are they who go to make up one's own 
co111pauy. 

I have noticed that wheu a. woman begins to knit, or a rnan lights his 
pipe, these members of his ghostly household come flocking home. 
have seen them sit down in peace and quiet, but not invariably. Some
times one will begin to harangue the rest, at other times all will talk 
together, and the buzz of conversation becomes well-nigh deafening: while 
at another, a solemn stillness, as of the judgrnent-seat, or the perfect 
rest of midnight, will brood over the assembly. Observation can scarcely 
ever meet Experience without falling into contention, while Reflection sit, 
by in silence: then Judgnrnnt. lifts his hand, and with a word puts an 
end to wrangling. Appetite calls for supplies, while Taste restraim 
his indiscriminating desire. Love and Hate sit near together, though 
when they go abroad t,heir ways lie far apart. Aspiration and Passion have 
little in common, yet, will they remain hand in hand for hours ; and 
Memory keeps up a continual chatter. 

Now, what I have noticed is this: that if a man, wish to enjoy his own 
company (and who does not 1), he must keep this great family in health 
and in harmony. 

There is 110 doubt that a. man's age determines in some measure 
whose shall be the loudest, voice. In youth the preference is almost always 
with Appetite and Observation. Love and Aspiration follow dose upon 
their heels,. Reflection and Judi,,TJllent hold a later sway, and Ly the tune ad
vanced ug-e appears Memory is without a rival. Yet, I am sme, that to 
cujoy one's own company amid all this chauge of dynasty 011e, must pre

~crve health and harmony iru all. 
We h11.ve1 known 1ncu who luwc tried to starve some 111t•111bt•rs of th<' 

household in order tu give more 11ourishmeut to some temporary 
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fRYourite. I Rm convinced that good nourishment for all, careful discipline 
for eYery one, nnd a just distribution .to ead1 of his r1ght.ful place, make 
for 1 he t"n,io~·mcni, of one's own company. They m·e all there by just right. 
You do no1 honestly want to destroy any one of them. Some are of high 
mettle. nnd a1 t.imes &re Yiolent-. You must not, let such have tmi·est.rnined 
power, but neither can you afford t-o do without them. ' 

If you must at times delegate your authority, or make a choice, I am 
inclined to recommend Conscience. I know that he .plays queer, tricks at 
times. Where he learned them it is impossible to say. I know he is 
occasionally extran.gant., and has a way of distributing one's goods,' and 
bet.raying one's interest in, a manner which is at times most disconcerting. 
He is some1 imes severe on what must be regarded as but, venial t,rans
g-ressions: l.mt, take it all and a.U, • it is· wonderful ho,w resigned the house 
becomes. in time, to his rule. If only you will fake the trouble to teach 
him, and t-0 give ·him plenty of practice in the Courts of Common Aff!lirs, 
and let. his dcci~ion be final, you wiU see how soon he learns to exercise 
l1is powers with care and moderation, and you will revel in the atmosphere 
of calm that perYades the house of your soul. Yes, it is a good step 
towards the enjoyment of one's own company to put Conscience in charge. 
Strang-e 1.o say, i1rrnriably at the beginning of his rule he seems to have 
made bosom friends of Regret and Remorse, but as time goes on he shuts 
the door 011 them, and opens the windows to the voices of children, the 
gratitude of friends and the sweet comforts of God. 

There is only one thing other needed to complete one's enjoyment of 
one's own company, and that is to provide work in, which all the members 
of your spiritual household can take a part. By co-operation in pleasure, 
people get to know each other in all their strength and weakness, but 
by co-operation in work, agreeable work, desired work, they get. to love 
each other. If you make it a useful work, a work with a large outlook, 
a work of :1ge-reach.ing benefits, a work with somethiug in it af the Divine, 
you will Jind tlie members of your company enjoy each other, and you 
"'ill enjoy tl1em all. 

:\' ow 1 l,i, i, worth trying. It seems a very trifling thing to spe-nd time 
in conrri1·iug 1.o enjoy one's own company. So it is, but the idea in it all 
is to avoid gettiug tired of onie's own company. This is a misery-breeding 
calamit:y. To come to hate one's own company is very possible, and is 
one of tl1e paius of hell. And this plan will save you from that. 

I have just read this paper to my wife, and she says it is really all 
about l,ow to rnake other people enjoy one's company. 

DAVJD DONALD, 
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NATURE S.l(ETCHES-THE END OF THE SUMMER. 

n HE end of a summer wrP,ekPd by frost and storm. LikP the 
• career of a man who, with great natur,tl abilities and advan-

~ tagcs, never fulfils the anticipations formPd of him, through flaws 
~~ of character. 

There were days in Spring when the blossoms opened in the 
genial air, only to be blighted ere they set in fruit by icy winch, which 
strewed beneath the trees the wither.ed remnants of their glory-winds 
which aged and spoiled the newly opened chestnut leaves, even as some great 
gale of sorrow may turn white the hair. of youth; winds which kept the 

ash buds black till June, like to the bitter blasts of bad faith or early 
• hardship which prevent the unfoldings of confidence in human kind. These, 

same icy winds tUJrned the very nettles grey, and caased strong weeds to 
droop. So in life we have seen men, who appeared neither to fear God 
nor regard theh fellows, utterly blanched by misfortune. 

After the winds came the floods, which left the pastures brown with 
slime. '!'hen followed days upon days of leaden skies, tolerated in November 
because night early hides the monotony from view, and by thE; cheerful fire 
and "hissing urn" outside discomforts can be contrasted, and then ignored. 
But when l\1idsummer lowers, or only changes her mood to weep hysteric 
tears, you are depressed by sulks the least expected. 

The gates of August days creaked and moaned as though the equinox 
had come. Weird contrasts these Banshee gales-death-warnings to not 
a few-to the dewy morns, the sunny noons, aud.dreamy eventides to .... hich 
we are accustomed in most years, what time the sun holds the dog-star at 
his heels or leads the Virgin forth. 

Now, in September days, a late repentance comes-too late to make 
amends for the wrecked past, and only in the strong ripening light re,-ealing 
the season's poverty. Yet the cairn after so much storm is very welcom<>, 
and in the eventide of the summer, as in many a life, "there is light.·• 
And soothing to the mind able to resign itself for an hour to their influence> 
:i-re these afternoons of lengthening shadows---soothing, sobering, solacing, 
each mood the sequel of the other. 

Imagine a glorious garden: on one side a hedge of privet ten feet high; 
on the other a long .row of young maples, limes, and walnut. The tre1cs 
stand west, the hedge shuts off the east. We are sitting under the hedge, 
and the time is the Lord's day afternoon. The shadows of the fu:rth1cr tre1cs 
~!ant across the lawn. The sky is beistrewn with fan-like cloud, through 
.;.,.hich the sun shines, as beauty through a veil. Nearer the horizon are> 
layers of fine weather stratas, and, as it were, creeks of blue-thl:' waterways 
of the aerial land of the sun. As we look and dream there comes to us 
the vision of Longfellow's Hiawatha sailing into the sunset to the "islands 
of the blessed." Then we think and think till we find ourselves repeating 

Whittier's lines : 
"I know not wherP His i,slands lift 

'l'heir frond<>d palms in air; 
I only know I cannot drift 

Beyond His lo,·e and care." 
H. 'l'. SPl:'FFORD. 
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SUNDAY MORNINCS WITK THE CHILDREN. 

X.-" CHIT,DRIDN OF LIGIHT."-EPHBSIA.NS v. 8. 

(HAH.YEST THANKSGIYING SERVICE.) 

HILDREN of Light." That is what those beautiful· ftowel's are, 
and this luscious fruit, and the ~Iden corn, a.nd the vege
tabl<:>s in our own church this morning. They are all "Chil
dron of Light.." Now, in the Arctic regions tiht:. suu does 
not shine for many months together, and the people who live 

t h<'n' ha,·c no beautiful flowers, they have no pleasant fruit, they 
han! no yellow cornfie-lds, nor gree-n meadows, only ice and snow a.nd 
great white 11·inding sh~ts all the year round, wrapping the earth as in 
se,eming death. ~ow, why is that? You see, boys and girls, aU these· 
beauti.ful things are "Children of Light," a.nd they only grow where they can 
get plenty of sunshine. Now, what a 'beautiful parent the light is. We all 
love the light. Wh<.>n we wake in the morning we like to see the light 
looking at us through the window. We like to see it shining upon the 
sea and upon the mountain's brow; we like to see it shining upon the 
garden and upon the field-it is always so 'beautiful. I remember hearing. 
a·bout a poor blind girl whose eyes were opened, and when the light for the 
first time was allowed, very softly and faintly at first, to fall upon her 
.-yeM.Us, she exclaimed, in an .ecstasy of gladness and delight: "Beautiful! 
Beautiful! ! " She had never seen it before, and it was so beautiful when 
she did sec it that it filled her EOU1 with rapture. 

And are not the "Children of Light " beautiful? They all get their beauty 
from the light. It \,·as the light that tipped that corn with gold; it was 
1 he- light that put all those beautiful and variegated colours upon those 
flowers : it was the light that put the bloom upon the grape, and upon the 
peach, aud upon the apple; and it is from the light, too, that these things 
have got th<'ir fragrance and their sweetness. Fruit that grows in shady 
places Hnd that cannot ripen is hard and sour, and that is why-we always 
like, ii "(' can, to plant our fruit -trees against the wall that faces the 
,.outb. ,o that the sun may shine upon the fruit, and make it ripe and mellow 
and fit !or our u-e. 

W'l'll, no1:c, this is (he name which tbt; Apostle Paul here gives to the 
peopk ,dio are trusting in Jesus Christ as their Saviour, and are trying 
to rlo Hi, 11 ill. He calls them the "Children of Light," and he calls them 
r-1,iidren of light because they are the children of God, for "God is light, 
and in Him there is no darkness at all." And how beautiful a parent 
God is. Those beautiful things that are in this church this morning, God. 
made tl,em, e1·ery one. "He has made everything beautiful in its season." 
God mad<> them ,o beautiful because He is beautiful, and because He delights 
111 c•n·r~· beautiful thing. And the children of God are beautiful, too, the 
d,ildr<'Ll of the light; just as these fruits and flowers and this corn, these 
feru, a,nd the.se rushes, just as they are all beautiful because they are 
d1ildreu of the light, so all people, boys and girls and men and women, whc. 
ar<: the real chiltlrPn of God, and who are trying to please God, ue 
1..eaulih,l, too, or are destined to become beautiful. 
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Now, ~ou sometimes hear p1,opio say: "What a nasty little boy he jg, hol'<' 
cross he IB, how 111-tNnpcrecJ he is, how greedy he is. The other day, wlwn 
ha had a penny, he WPnt and bought a pennyworth of sweets and at,_,. 
them all him~elf, not giving any to anybody else." But they do not ;av 
that, about any boy or girl who is a child of the light, who has the min;l 
of Christ, bccau8e, whenever yon see boys and girl~ who love God, there 
you will always see something very beautifnl~they havP a beautiful spirit, 
they are kind, they are unseJ.fi8h, they are not always bent on pleasing· 
themselves. I know a little girl, a cripple, and when she has any money, 
instead of spending it upon herself just now, she buys frllit for a little sick 
friend, and takes it to her. Isn't that beautiful? Rhe doe~ that becaw,e,
she is one of the chilcJren of light . 
. Well, how are we to know when a boy or a girl is really a child of light 0 

I will tell you. Now, if you take a flower in a pot, and put it down in a 
cellar, or il'.l a room where there is only one little window, you will find 
that all the leaves and the flowers of that little plant will lean toward, 
reach out toward the light. It is the child of light, and it warrb its 
parent. Just as you have seen a little child, who has, perhaps, been in 
the care of strangers· for an hour or bwo, while its mother was awa.y, but 
when the mother comes back, you see the little child breaking away and 
running to her. So when you put a flower in a dark room it want;; 
to get to its parent. Well, if a boy or girl is a real child of the
light, that boy's or that girl's heart w,Il always be reaching out to God, 
going out a Goo m prayer, in kind acn, in desire to p]ea!;e, God and to be 
like God, and whene,er you see a boy or a girl reaching out to God in that 
way, you can be sure that there you have a Child of the Light. 

To sum up, theo, believing in Jesus Christ. trusting in Jesua Christ, giviog your 
hearts to Him, and asking Him for grace to help you to live Hi, life i~ 
becoming a Child of the Light. 

May w6 all be Children of the Light and Sons of the Morning. .-\.men. 

D. LLEWELLYX, 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

mILLIAM KNIBB'S CENTENARY.-William Knibb was 'born on 
September 7th, 1803, and it was most fitting that in Kettering, 
the town of his birth, Q8 well as in many Baptist pulpits, 
his memory should be kept green and the story of his 
heroic labours recalled. He began his work in Jamaica as 

a schoolmaster, but the message of the Gospel soon claimed his whole 
energy, as the one power which could break the chains of slavery and lift 
the burden of horrid vice and crime which they had imposed. By that 
power in his own heart, and in the hearts of his converts a.nd of the people 
of this country, the battle was won, and in little more than a dozen year" 
after his first landing tho 300,000 slaves wrro set at liberty, a.net the grc-at 
work of tlu•ir cvangelisation and enlightenment bccam<c> possible. Knibb's 
work was the work of a young man. He was only twl•nty-eight when he 
was charged with complicity with th<" inoendiari~m into which tltL' ,l,u-es 

were goaded by lho brutal thn,ats of thc-ir masters. He wa~ nearly thtrty-
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five whe-n the glorious cla.y of cmon('.ipation came, and at forty-two h~ WM 

l1imself set at liberty, :rnd entercd into his rest and his reward. The story 
-of his life i, full of heroic and ]Jictur~<>qUC' incident. It stirs the iml\ginntion 
and thrills the hC'nrt. The ymmg poople of our c-ongrogations Hhoul<l bP 
made a.cquainted wi1 h it, a.nd we should then be more likely to have a 
sue-cession of missiona.ry hProes. Ha.p))ily, tl1e «Life of William Knibb," 
by Mrs. John ,James Smith, published at eighteenpence by the Baptist 
l'nion Publication Depa,rtment, is within the reach of all, and ns it i~ rich 
in rnateria.\ for lpc•tures and addresses, no minister or teacher should be 
without it. It wa, re,i<'wed a.t kngth in our pages a few years ago by the 
late Re,·. D .. l. East, who regard.:-d it as giving the most complete view of 
Knibb's life a.nd work. 

DrsTREss rx .J A111AICA.-The memory of William Knihb should induce all 
Baptists to come promptly to the re1ief of their brethren who have suffered so 
terribly through t11e rC'cent cyclone.· Some 10,000 homes have been destroyed 
in the island, rnluable crops are entirely lost, and the distress is very great. 
Thirty-three Baptist chapels, six mission houses, seventeen iscboolrooms, eight 
t<'achers' residC'nces, fin out-stations, and sixty class-houses nave been 
destroyed, and twenty chapels; eleven mission houses, four schoolrooms,. and 
eight teachey,s' residences damaged. The ministers of the churches have lo.~t 
houses, furniture, and books. The Baptist Union of Jamaica appeals earnestly 
to friends in England to help, and the committee of our Baptist Missionary 
Society commends ihe appeal to the sympathetic and generous con~ideration 
of the ChurchPs. Thi~ is a cry which cannot be disregarded. 

~f:r1'-rsTERs' CoNFERENCl: AT Ox:FORD.~The meetings at Oxford, under the 
presideu~y of Rev. R. J. Campbell, proved to be very attractiv~ and of real 
i;.errioe to those who took part in them. Over four hundred Free Church 
ministers were in attendance. The themes introduced and conversed upon 
included "The Minister's Rela.tion to his Lord, in respect of Authority and 
Responsibilit~'," "Causes of Failure in Spiritual Work,"" The Religious Needs 
of the Hour," "Our Individual Pentecost," "The Preacher and the Bible," 
"The Pastor in Prayer," and "Reconsecration." The chief charm and help
fulness seems to have lain in the frank personal note of experience with 
which these most practical themes were treated rather than in a_ny attempt 
to deal with them with formal completeness: Again_ and again men laid bare 
to ead1 other their own struggles, successes and defeats in such, _a • way as 
to provide eomfort and inspira.tion, to those who •were ca,rrying. on their 'work 
amid similar conditions and often under t_he stress of personal disappointment 
and failq.re. Re,,. R. J. Campbell again proved bis capacity to be a leader 
amongst his bret-hren, while Dr. Campbell Morgan, by his modesty and 
deep spirituality, won his way to the hearts of all. We could only wiRh 
that o~r ministers everywhere would withdraw themselves occasionally from 
the hurry and strain of their manifold engagements, not merely for phyHical 
refresLmeut, but to facie quietly and undisturbed the great problems of their 
own life a,ud miuistry. "The world is too much with u~," and too often the 
edge ih off the weapom of onr spiritual warfare. 

THE BRrn,m AsnoCJATh)S.--Sir Norman Lockyer, the presidPnt of thc> associa-
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lion for the yPar, is one of our most capable and distinguished a~tronomPr<. 
In view, however, of what he felt to be a special crisis, he stepped out of 
the circle of his own department of science, a,nd addressed himself to the 
great probl<,m of our higher commercial education. If England is to hold her 
own in the life and progress and markets of the world, she needs to pay 
as much attention and use as much of her wealth in the production and 
equipment of br11.in-power as in the maintenance of her naval supremacy. 
A few years ago an immense step forward was made by devoting many 
millions of money to the production of up-to-date battleships, guns, and' 
other necessaries for our Navy. A similar expen'8 will have to be incurred 
in the raising of our national Universities to the level at which they can 
successfully compete with those of Germany and the rnited States of America. 
He proposes, first of all, a British Science League of half-a,-million members, 
with a sixpenny subscription, to organise improvements and to agitate for 
Government assistance on a worthy scale, and for the creation of additional 
Universities, while there should be called into existence a Scientific '.'."ational 
Council for con_sultation and advice to the Ministry of the day, on which 
the Ministry, the Universities, industry, and agriculture should be rep-re
sented. It was well this note should be sounded, and in the present position 
of affairs it is alsl;) well to re~1ember what it is that has stood for so long
in the way of progress. Even University education has been blighted with 
Sectarianism, and, till recently, half the brain-power of the nation was 
absoluteiy excluded from its privileges. The principles of the Education 
Act, applied to Sir N. Lockyer•~ proposals, would involve a religious 
atmosphere and Anglican professors for every chemical and engineering· 
laboratory in the kingdom. Very interesting and instructive papers, in 
view of present discussions, were given by Sir Robert Giffen on "The Wealth 
of .the Empire," and Mr. Brabrook on "The- Cultivation of Thrift·•; while 
in the realm of Natura,! Science the problems preseuted by the recent mar
vellous discoveries in connection with "Radium " were learnedly discussed. 

TrIE POLITICAL CR1s1s._:_Events in the political world ha,e been mo,·ing 

rapidly forward during the past month, and at. last the inevitable rupture
of the Cabinet has come abou.t-. Mr. Chamberlain bas so far recognised 
the logic of eve:nts as to srn that at- present the country is against bis 
prQposals, and' has retired from the Cabinet that he may be the more free to
carry on his propaga.nila. He leaves with what reads like a benediction 
from the Prime Minister, and with his son still in the Cabinet to keep 
him informed of every mo,·e in the gamo. At the other end of the scale 
Mr. Ritchie and Lord George Hamilton h,ive fotind their position impossible. 
Whether they have received a. benediction from the Duke of Dernnshire 
does not appear, but their retirement means plainly that the Cabinet as 
a whole is drifting in ·Mr. Chamberlain's direction, and only awaits a 
favourable opportunity am! the education of the party. "·e belieYe that 
Mr. Asquith and Dr. Clifford han struck tlw right note in this crisi&--the 
first when he cotmools "increased Yigila.nc,• and detern11nat10n to resist 
Protection in any and all it-s forms"; thl' _lat tl'r when he affirms that we 
hiwe to meet the strategy of the great .-lect10ne,erer, who will encleaYour to 
hido under the wmngle about fiscal affairs "the flagrant maladministration· 
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of the South African war. and thl' wa,nton arnl deliberate- introduction by 
t,he Bishops of the new tyranny in tlw intc>rPst of tlw Anglican Church." 
Mr. Chamberlain ill not wrong in thinking the C'onntry is aga.inst him. 
Argyllshir,:, was a mo~t astounding victory, and St. Andrews, in its more 
sett.led and sober fashion, has follow('« suit, a.nd 1·eversed the position which 
has e:ri"ted for seventl'en y<'llrs. But in both cases "education" ha~ had a 
large share in the viC'tory, a,nd we rejoice to know tha,t Scotland onoe again 
has a majority in the Hou,-;e of Commons for the Libl'rnl party. News of 
e. GE-nHal Election may come at any 1110111,e,nt, or it may be deferred untit 
Parliaml'nt meets a.gain. Mr. Balfour will be watching the cloudR, and 
"·ill tr:r to seize whatever h11s the appeara.noe of a favourable opportunity. 
We a.re ~rry, indC'ed, th11t the country should remain any longer under the 
control of men of such provt'd incapacity. But we do not believe they can 
at a.!l mend their fortunes, w·hile every day strength,:,ns and consolida,tes the 
party of progrAss, freedom, and reform. 

NONCONFORMIST REPRESE:STATION IN PARLIAMENT.-Rev. Silvester Horne has 
Nlndered splendid sen;ce by the way in which he has called public attention 
to the need of an increased representation of Nonconformists in the House 
of Commons. During the debates on the Education Bill we suffered sorely 
from the want of a more numerous body of men on our side who really felt 
acutely the injustice of the whole business. It is not a Nonconformist 
party that we want, but an adequa.te share of representation within the 
party. On pre1·ious occasioru; we lmve had more than ·a hundred Free 
,(,"'hurchmen in the House, and the number needs to be nearly doubled 
to fairly represent our position in the country. • Practical effect is being 
given to Mr. Horne's propoi,als by the munificent start which has been 
made by a gift of £5,000 towards a fighting fund of £50,000. We have not 
many men who are able to bear, and bear repeatedly, the heary expenses 
of a contested Parliamentary election. These expenses are, indeed, dis
gracefully heavy, and ought not to be a burden on those who place time 
.and ener_gy at the service of their country. Meanwhile reform will never 
oome unless the conditions for the time being are accepted, and the fight 
carried to a successful issue. We have the men, trained in the good school 
of rhe management of local a.ffairs, and with a warm and self-sacrificing 
patriotism in their hearts; and if the many will help with their gifts, our 
end will be socured. 

THE CRY FROM M4CEDONU.-No clear and connected account of the origin 
and progress of the present Balkan troubles is yet possible, but the news 
which leaks through here and there to the outside world is of the most 
appalling description, and once more w,:, are face to face with a repetition 
of the old story of atrocities on an a,wful scale. It seems, indeed, as though 
the Turkish troops over a wide· area were carrying out in the same old 
fashion of torture, mutilait~on, and "Violation a policy of detailed extermination 
of the Christian inhabitants. They have taken a leaf out of Lord Kitchener's 
book and ha\'(" instituted drives not with a view, howPver, to the submission 
of th~ revolutionaries to lawfulli constituted authority, but to the barba,rous 
massacre of all that may fall into their hands-men, women, and children. 
It is almost maddening to fepJ that for this stat,:, of affairs Great Britain 
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is very largp)y responsible. 'fhe reforms which the Tl'eaty of San StPfono 
would have introduced were rendered imp085ihlt by onr n,jection of it and 
substitution of the Treaty of Berlin; but that vny Treaty made the Turk 
responsible to I<~ngland for her good behaviour, an undertaking we havP 
never had the courage to s,ee carried out. \.Ve are glad indeed to ,,ep that 
the consciences of many are being deeply moved on this asprct of the caw. 
Dr. Clifford has written a soul-stirring letter to the Press. The Bishops 
of Durham, Hereford, and Worcester have each written to the Times letters 
urging upon the Government both the opportunity and responsibility for 
action. Resolutions are being passed, and the Pulpit has broken silence 
in many places. There is every reason to believe that France and the 
United States would cordiaJ.ly support this country in a,ny diplomatic action. 
In any case, let us not keep silent, but b€fore God and before men let us 
.pour out our souls. 

CHRISTIAN WoRK DURING THE WINTER.-" The beginning of the winter·, 
work"! With how many of us that is a word of hope and of gracious 
opportunity! Mind and body have been rested through what ought to have 
beEn bright summer days; revised plans of Christian service have been 
flitting through our thoughts and have settled into shape; and once more 
the golden hour of actual fulfilment is ours. As always, we need the eye 
and h·eart that will grasp the great end through all the tangle of the means, 
ai1d that will feel sure that the will of God concerns them both. These 
days of strife and strenuous opposition to all forms of wrong must not 
disturb the mirror of the soul, within which we see the glory of God in rhe 
face of Jesus Christ; yet from that conflict we must not shrink, but as 
brave leaders wage too good warfare and contend earn.lstly for the faith. 
The sharp discussions, that have already roused from their apathy so many, 
have made especially our young people more receptive of the principles on 
which our Free Church life is founded, and on which its vigour and prosperity 
depend. The value of an open a1Dd well-read Bible, the personal relationship 
to the Lord of life, • the power of prayer, the obligation to believe and 
kriow, to love and serve in the Kingdom of God-we have never before had 
so fine an opening for these and kindred themes into the heart of the people. 
"The truth as it is in Jesus" is something to be done, "the -acted truth," 
and Free Church principles are of uo avail till they guide allll col:itrol 
a~d master the heart that holds them. Forgetting the things that a.re 
behind, let us press forward. 

"Build thee more stately mansions, 0 my soul, 
As the swift seasons roll ! 
Leave thy low0 vaulted past! 

Let each new temple, nobler than the last, 
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast, 

Till thou at length art fret>, 
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's uure.,ting sea 1 " 

REI'ENTANOE.-Repcntance means a turning again, a lea,·ing, a forgetting. 
\,Vhen God forgives sins He blots them out for P\'E'r. The)· nre go_~e from 
God's remembrance. So to the soul which ha,s nsen to newness of hfe, past 
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sms are but as the ni11;ht rnisb wlwn the sun has arisen in his strengt,h•. 
"I daily mourn my past waywanlness," I heard a peniteut sinner say. 
Oh, what doubt of God's great goodness! What useless clinging to the 
dc>ad past' Do you not know that your sins are forgiven, tha.t tlwir penalty 
was borne on Ualrnry, and now they ,ire no more P Can you not see that 
thP sorrow of a godly rqx>ntancc is but the son.ow of a, moment, to vanish 
for ever when the great light of truth shall shine in upon the soul? Will 
you not understand the matchless goodness of His grace which bids you 
a,rise from the shadow of a dead past and lfre ever more in the sunshine of 
His presence P May the goodness of God lead each sincere soul to that 
repentancc which, forgC'tting those thin~ which are behind, pre,;ses forward 
to those that are before.-G. R. DAVIES. 

THINKING No Ev1L.-Neighbourhoods ue plunged into strife, and even 
churches ha,·e 'been di, ided, because some people are more ready to attribute 
enl than good to their fellows, What a world this would be if no one would ever 
think evil about another except under rompulsion. If hints and innuendoes 
and suspicions and sunnisings could all be banished, society would escape a 
multitude of ills, and church quarrels would become almost obsolete. The 
unity of a churoh is not seriously affected by the lapse of a member, but 
it is destroyed when any considerable number regard each other with 
suspw1on. A sure recipe for preserving church unity is "Think· the. best of 
your brethren and sisters." We are sure to find evil if we look for it. The 
man who lives with his nooe in a sewer-hqle is sme to detect unpleasant 
odours. But it is not a good way to live. It does not make one happy,. 
neither does it add to the joy of one's companions. The man who sees only a• 
prophecy of storm in a sunny day, and some ulterior an\J. selfish motive 
in the generosity of other people, i& not fitted to minister largely to the
well-being of society. Do not lie. Do not call black white or evil good. 
Be like Jesus Christ in antagonism to. that which is wrong. Face evil if 
neoessary, but do not manufacture it. Look for the good and the beautifu~ 
in life. Let us think as well as possible of those around us, and life will 
have a joy for UB, and a helpfulness for others which can never be known if' 
we "think evil."-Sta11dard (Chicago). 

LoRD SALISBURY .--A great statesman .has passed from us, whose personal life
was nobly strenuou~, honourable, and pure. The story of his early struggles, 
of the comparative poverty in which he was kept after his true-love marriage, 
has often been told, and was wholly to hi~ credit. From the early age of 
tweuty-three he had a seat in Parliament, and at thirty-five, a year after he 
had become heir to the peerage, he was Secretary of State for India, a,nd 
from that time forward he has been a conspicuous figure in the political 
a,ncl national life, for thirteen and a-half years holding the highest office under 
the Crown. He was a convinced Tory, l:,elieving that he and his class were 
born to rule, and thoroughly distrusting the growing power of the common 
people. He was always remaTka.ble for his caustic and cynical speech, nevn 
hesitating to say th.e unpopular word, and holding fast by the principles 
which he announced at the beginning of his public career. His evil genius 
W11£ a man whom at first he despised, but to whom he at last payecl homage 
when they went together to Berlin to~as he himself Jived to P-xpress it-
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put tho nation's money on the wrong horse. To Disnuili ho r;w",J j t thct 
he earned the reputation for crooked way~ and di~sembling spPP-ch in con
nection with foreign affairs. He has been the persistent for of N oncrm
formity, and the present education.ii .,trugg]p had its heginnings in his 
advice to the parsons to capture the Board schools. }I uch that hi, own 
party ha~ done in recent years, however, war; most distasteful to him-Parish 
Councils, Tcmperanoo Reforms, the Irish Land Act, the attack on Free Trade 
-he was against them all. As a Foreign Secretary, he has been both greatly 
over- and under-estimate<l. His chief claim to gratitude will always be that 
he stood for peace, although sometimes, as in the case of Turkey and 
Armenia, he shunned even the possible risk of war at too dear a price. 
His religious convictions were de<ip and sincere, an<l he has left an example 
of stainless living, of <lomestic felicity, of diligent public ,er,ice, and of 
scorn for base and low motives whi_ch is a permanent heritage of our national 
life. 

REV. THOMAS FISK.-The death of the Re,. Thomas Fisk, of Kidd,ermin,ter, 
followed. upon a short illness, the seriousness of which was only realised 
during the Ja;st few days. Mr. Fisk belonged to an old and distingui,hed 
Be.ptiet family, such as in so many places prov1:s the ~trength of our churches. 
For forty-one years he has been the mini6ter of a church whic,h has grown 
into vigour and wide.spreading usefulness un<ler bis elevated care from the 
very smallest beginnings. He was neveT married. He had wedde<l himself 
to his work, and well had he loved and served it, "for better, for worse, for 
richer, for poorer, till death us <lo part." :N"or will the Church be the only 
loser. The whole town will miss one of its most loyal and helpful citizens, 
who put his mind and heart and strength _intq, every good cause, and did 
a.ll with a graciousness and gentleness that hallowed every relationship and 
made every true man his friend. 

~ 
LITEffARY REVIEW. 

THE WAGGON AND THE STAR. By Walter A. Mursell. Paisley: Alexander 
Gardner. 1903. 

TAKI.NG as a suitable motto for a young man's life .Emerson·s well-known 
phrase, "Hitch your waggon to a star," Mr. ·waiter Mursell dwells with 
shrewd a.nd convincing force on the hindrances and helps to the attainment 
of such a life. He is a close and sympathetic observer of the needs, the 
aspirations, and the possibilities of young men, and interprets all things in 
the light of a Divine ideal. He deals sternly with the foibles, the sins, and 
vices which corrupt so many, and mar their character and happiness. He 
burns with a healthy indignation t-Owards all forms of wrong-doing, and 
pictures with unflinching fidelity the disastrous results which follow from 
them. But he is tenderly solicitous in pointing to "the way of escape," and 
in warning men against morbid self-introspection. He 'has given us a wise 
and stimulating book, full of careful and penetrating thought, enriched with 
the fruits of wide and discriminating reading, and expressed in chaste and 
incisive language. The book is a,; intQ]kctually strong and beautiful as it 
is spiritually healthy an<l stimulating. 

:-10 
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MEASDltl~G SllNSHI~E, and Other Addrcsoos to Children. Dy Fran!< Smith, 
M.A., B.Sc. London: H. H. Allenson. 

THE pa~tor of D<>umark Pia<'€ follows the wi~e custom of giving a short talk 
to the young people of his congregation every Sunday morning, and this 
,·olumC' i, the outcome of that custonJ. The addresses are what such addresses 
should h<'-short, pithy, and poinkd, easily followed, and lighted up with 
many apt illustra,tions. Mr. Smith is a nia.n who carries sunshine with him 
wher<"\'<"r he goes. He creates around him an atmosphere of happiness. He 
has the art of pr('sent-ing his subject, whate,er it is, in the form that arrests 
attention and int<>rests the mind, and there must be not a few of his young 
friend,- in ""hose hearts he has crC'ated the sunshine of God's love. 

OLn 1'EST-"ME!'-T l,'RITICISM rn NEW TESTAMENT LIGHT. By G. H. Rouse, 
M.A., D.D. Calcutta: Baptist Mission Press. 

DR. RousE i.,. as keen and ~holarly a critic as any of the men ,vhose posi~ion 
he here challenge,-. He is not one of those who deprecate criticism in itself, 
or denounces those who apply it to the examination of the structure and 
cont-ents of Scripture. All that he contends for is that cTit-icism shall be 
thorough and well-founded; that it shall not rest, as in many cases it 
certainly does, upon unproved .assumptions or mista,ken 'hypotheses for 
facts. The mo.st ,aluable part of his book is that in which he discusses 
Christ's relation to criticism, the fact that He made no mistakes, and- that 
in His referenoe to the Old Testaments, He knew that whereof He a.ffi.rm~. 
We agree with Dr. Rouse in claiming Davidic authorship for Psalm ex., 
though he is not-, perhaps, equally convincing in regard to the authorship 
of Isaiah xl.-lx-ri. But his little book ought certainly to be master~d by 
a.II who a.re interested by t):i,e questions at stake. 

LETTER,; FROM A SELF-MADE MERCHANT TO His SoN. Seventh Edition, 
(Methuen & • Co.) 

Tms racy and frequently brilliant book, from the pen of George Horace 
Lorimer, son of the well-known Baptist preacher of New York, is one of the 
great successes of the year. The letters purport to be written by John 
Graham, bead of the house of Graham & Co., pork packers in Chicago, fami
liarly known on 'Change as "Old Gorgon Graham," to his son Pierrepont, 
faoetiously known to bis intimates as "Piggy." No novel could be more 
amusing, no ethical treatise more instructfre. Wide knowledge of the world 
and ii,, wayo,, insight into the characters of men-their weaknesses and foibles, 
their fads and ambitions, their pretensions and .subterfuges-how they can be 
l,umoured and flattered and won, where to draw the line-are· all understood 
b: this cle,er writer, who is alternately humorous, ironic, and sarcastic. No 
young fellow-specially if he be capable of reading between the lines
w ill fail to learn much that will aid his succeli6 in these bright and breezy 
letter,, which certainly would not ha,·e reached their seventh edition had they 
not fall-en in with a need of th-e hour. Some of the references to religion 
and n·ligiou,, people an• not, howe,·er, in the best ta.ste. 

l'HE Ptt.ElE, Pttl\"ATAE m· LA~CELOT A!sDREWES, Bl~HOl' OF \\'rXCHESTER, 

Tran,lated by F. E. Brightman, M.A. Methuen & Co. 

THE private derntious of Bi~hop Andrewe:; form one of the choice,1. legacies 
which have descencled to us from an age which wa,, rema.rkably fruitfu.J and 
clistingui::;becl in its devotional literature. Audrewes wa:; 11ot a creator, so 
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muc:n as a compiler, familiar 11·it,h all t,he chief sc111rce., of lit 11 rgicni mm. 
po.~ition. HP was, a~ Mr. Rrightman claims, pre-eminPntly a ,cholar, anc' 
th.,. scholar'R knowledge and skill are manifP,t on evPry pagp of hi, com
pilation. He had a minntp acqnaintancr, with 8criptnrc, a, well as with 
ancient liturgies, and his wealth of reminiscence i.~ s11c"h tha,t. it wa, wrOlwht 
into the texture, of his mind, and determine_d the forms of hi., expresSi~n. 
For devotional purposes this i8 a decided advantage. There are few phase, 
of spiritual life on which he does not touch, few feeling, to which he does 
not give adequate expression, and though we oould not recammend the 
adoption of his plan, or the ordering of our devotions aceording to any 
fixed rule, we cannot be insensible to the study of a work like this. Dr. 
Alexander Whyte publ-ished an edition of the "Preces" a few years ago, some
what differently arranged, and he places on them the very highest value, 
strongly urging his friends to study and use them. Mr. Brightman·s edition is 
more scholarly and complete, being based on an independent study of the text, 
giving a new translation, tracing each petition to its source, and adding 
a series of notes, philological and hermeneutica.l, with illustrative quota
tions from Andrewes's • sermons and other sixteenth..century authors. The 
Life, prefixed to the "Preces," is also very valuable. We have rarely come 
across a piece of more careful and scholarly editing. It is a model of what 
such a ,rnrk should be. 

STUDIES IN SAINTSHIP. Translated from the French of Ernest Hello. -With 
an Introducti,on by Virginia M. Crawford. Methuen & Co. 

Tms selection of sixteen out of thirty-four of l\I. Hello"s attractirn stndiPs 
should find a ready audience among English readers. They are not li,es. or 
even sketches of lives, hut an attempt to seize on the more salient features 
of different "saints," who, in a sense, were the author·s daily companion,, 
feeders of his piety and courage, exemplars who enforced upon him high 
ideals of life. He is sympathetic to his main positions, and on some point, 
too credulous, failing often to discriminate between fact and legend. Hi~ 
in&ight into the c:haracter and influence of men like Chrysos-1:om, Augustine, 
Gregory the Great, Bernard of Clairva.ux, Sir Francis of Sales, St. Philip 
Neri is, however, clear and deep, while he writes with ease and graoe, U!Hl 

often with brilliance. Many of his pictures are vivid and memorable. 

TfjE VIRGIN BIRTH OF CHRIST. An Historical and Critic-al Essay. By Paul 
Lobstein. Edited, with an Introduction, by the Re\". "·· D. Morrison, 
LL.D. Williams & Norgate. 

THE subject of this essay has of late been widely discussed, and attempts are 
heing made in many quarters to discredit the orthodox traditional faith. Dr. 
Lobstein, who is Professor of Dogmatics in the rni,ersity of Strasbourg, while 
claiming to be a believer in the Divinity of Christ, does not belil'H' that He was 
born of the Vir"in Marv and contends that the doctrine of our Lord"s person 
as s,lnless and Di,·ine i~ 'not afff'cted by and does not d,,peud on the 1·irgin 
birth. His essay is writtPn in a n'YerPnt torn'. It is tlw work of a Christian 
scholar, though wP think he magnifies the signifienncl' of ,li,nepaneies in the 
narratives. It is more diffiC'ult for us to bt>lic'H' that thP doetrine of 1he 
virgin birt,h is a myth than it is to recpive it as a fact, nor ,lo Wl' see how it 
can be adequately counted apart from its actual occurrence-by Old and :'Ii ew 
Testament analogies, and a delmmined Messianic interpretation o! Isaiah. 
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ThP differPnce bC't W<'C'n the ApoC'ryphal Go.spels and tl1e New TE"'-tament 
con,inces us the.t the le.tter is throughout historical. Unwelcome as the 
thought of it i~, t hP quPstion will have- to 'be discussed, aud this is one of the 
books that must \)(> rPC'kone-d with. 

'i'HE SERMON oN THE Mm•NT: A Prnctical Exposition. Three volumes. 
Various authors. Man~he-ste<r: James Robinson. 

Mn. HoBTN!'ON has ca.rried the art of composite authorship to something 
hlw perfection. In a dozen volumes or so, he has secured the co-operation 
of a nnmb<>r of the best and ablest prea.chers of different denominations, 
and lwre he has induced them to contribute their ripest thoughts on 
different parts of our great subject. He has now sent out three volumes 
on the Sc-nuon on the Mount, and it is certain that these expositions and 
enforcemc-nt of its principles will take high rank in homiletiic lite<ratune. 
Among t:he auU1ors are Mr. Grooruhough, Mr. Selby, Mr. Morgan Gibbon,. 
Mr. l\Iilligan, e.nd Principal Stewart. One volume comprises Matthew v.-vi. 8, 
the second vi. 9-13, and the third vi. Hi-vii. 27. 

THE ME:s OF THE REATTTDDES. By Albert J. Southouse. Hodder & 
Stoughton. 

MR. SorTHODSE has applied the principles of the Beatitudes in a very simp'e 
and effective manner, showing how they form the basal and constituent 
elements of the Christian character, and reveal themselves in our o·bservance 
of all the precepts of the Sermon on the Mount. His chapters are short, 
terse, and luminous, wei~hted witl1 rich and suggestive teaching, and 
bringing it into close connection wi.th our daily life. 

MrnAC'LEt; ASD Sc-PEB:SATURAL RELmms. By James Morris ,vhiton, Ph.D. 
London : Macmillan & Co. 

DR. WHITOK·i; small volume is intended to meet a present need by removing 
the difticultia: l'"hich many intelligent readers who have been tra.ined in the 
scientific methods feel in presence of the Gospel miracles. Dr. Whiton 
hold,- that these difficulties are capable of an easy and rational solution, 
the principlP of which he finds in the fact that the spiritual, which is ever 
present with us, i6 the real supernatuxal. He brings to the confirma.tion 
of his position rhults gathered from the recent researches of psychology, 
,,,p,.eially in the realm o.f the sub-conscious, holding that the facts thus 
<lhclo,ed ac:eount for the miraeles of the Bible without undue strain on 
our reason. We do not think that Dr. Whiton's explanation of, for in
st anc:e, the raising of Lazarus, is at all valid; and in other cases also his 
po,ition falls short of the truth, but he at least proves that miracle., are 
not 1,n ~e incredible, and there i8 much in his book that is really suggestive 
and hc•lpful. 

T11E METTLE OF THE PM<TURE. By James Law AIIPn. Macmillan & Co . 
.\1.u. ALLEs·s work all has the notP of distinetion. As a literary artist he 
rh,play,s an ac,1,ur,H·~- and grace of fonn which C'apti\'atc attention, and 
frequently coud~nses into a few cri~p, clear-cut sentences the fruits of 
riJW plulo,-ophic·_ r,.f1,0 1·tion-tl1!' dPPp wisdom of life. HiR latest story is 
not, l,y any mean,, a plPasant onP. Jt tells of the blighting of two livea, 
tlnd, in a le,,,,r de-~rt•P, of more than two, whic:h might have heen supremely 
happy hut for tlw youtLfuJ folly and sin of one of them. Mr. Allen does 
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not pnint thf• rrsults of sin in rosP-watN. Wh.Pth<'r IsahPI ConyPrs should 
nol Hoonc•r have shown the rnagnanimit.y of forgirenPss is a qu<>stion thn t 
Mr. Allen conHtrains hi.~ readl"rs to ask, but. scarcely answers. Mrs. Conyers, 
the evil g1,niuH, the poison, the rnettk of thr pastnrP, is a rl.-,pi<'ahle 
chara,cter, with, we hope, but fow counterparts in, real lifo. ,Judge Morris 
i.;i an amiable old man in his way. Professor Hardage a.nd his sister Anna 
are fine crea.tions. Anna ~s one of those "old maids " who do so mucb. 
to sweeten and ennoble life-a living embodiment, as her brother quietly 
hinted, of the New Testament. Such characters are always worth knowing. 

THE GLORY OF NATURE IN THE LAND OF LoRN (Ohan Sonnets). By Professor 
Hastie. Edinburgh: Oliver & Boyd. 

A PATHETIC int,erest attaches to this delightful series of sonnets, its gifted 
author having been called to his rest almost on the day of it;; publication. 
Last month we reviewed his admirable translation, "The Festival of Spring," 
from the Divan of J elaleddin-a work whose interest grows the more it i., 
studied. This sonnet sequence was planned and partly written during a 
week~nd rat to Ohan in June. Inspired by the unique beauties of that 
enchanting neighbourhood, he photographed its salient features in lines of 
striking aptitude, and gave vent to the emotions excited by- them. The 
sonnets entitled "Ohan Revisited," "The Sea," "The Old Times and th<" 
New," "God," "The Pulpit Hill," "The Highest Love," etc., are all good. 
We tran&cTibe "On Guard " : 

"The Mountains girdle round the< magic Land, 
Like giant Sentinels that guard a Queen; 
Strong, massive Mull and l\forven's dauntless Mien, 

That keep the Atlantic Fury in command. 
Ben Nevis, mightiest, rules the Northern Band ; 

And round Loch Etive's rugged Shore are seen 
The stalwa.rt Shepherds, watching all betwee,n, 

Till stern Ben Cruachan frowns on Awe's dark Strand. 
Tower'd Strength, immovable Titanic Forms, 

Deep sunken to Earth's Ce<ntre, stretching high, 
Through Cloudland, lightning-scarr'd, reared to endure, 

They heed not how the howling Tempest storms 
Around them, guarding, in sworn Fealty, 

Sweet Beauty, lying in Love's Arms secure." 

TrrE Pocket Edition of Mr. George Meredith's PoEllS, in two ,olumes ('Vestmin
ster: Archibald Constable & Co.), ought to place them in many a library where 
previously they have not been found. Though Mr. Meredith is, in our judg
ment, greater as a prose writer than as a poet, he is gre,at in both directions.. 
His prose is more spontaneous, his _podry the result of choice and carcfui 
training. The dramatic monologne, "Modern Lon•," placed first in the poems, 
is a suht!P p~yrhological study, but w!' prefer such pieces as '' The Woods of 
\Vostc>rmain," "The Lark AscPnding," am! C'H'll ·•Juggling Jnry," which has 
a pnthos of its own, born of a trUC' humanity. ThP sPriPs of n·rs.:',, t>ntitled 
"A Rc>ading of Earth" re,·Pul one of tlw s(rongP.,t aspeet,; of "lr. ~lert·clith"s 
/;!;enins-his kPen insight into nature and into the eommon lift> of 111,rn, and hi, 
power to jnvest U1Pm with a charm which r.-flects 1.he colours of his own rich 
experionce. 
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MF.""""· l\uc~m,1.A:s &- <:0. han lwE'n WE'il a(frisE'd in including in their 
"G0ld<'n Tr<•asur, Snies" THE Pm:TRY 0F Tn0M.\S l\fooRE, sE>lected nnd 
:i.rran!,!:ed by C. Litton Falkir;in. l\foorC? was grossl~· m·E'r-ratc>d in his own day. 
His popularity wa.s imnwnsr. HE' has sinee bE>en morp sen,rely dealt with, 
but, aftn making all dc>ductions, and gra.nting that many of his more ambitious 
poems a.nd hie" political satires arc> practically dead, his Irish melodies and 
sac-red songs, and parts, at least, of "Lalla Rookh," the world will not willingly 
let die?. Mr. Falkiner's introduction is a capital piece of appreciation, and he 
ha~ iueluded in his seleeti-0n much that can only perish with the English 
language. The same publisheTIS send out CIIRISTIAN SocuL UNION ADDRESSES, 

. by the late Bishop Weskott. • Five of them have previoU&y appeared im one or 
other of the Bisliop's works; two of the best of them are reprinted from news
paper reports. All Dr. " 7estcott's utterances are worthy of preservation, and 
in our Pxi·sting social conditions these addresses-pitched to _the high keynote 
of brotlwrhood and s<>lf-sacrifice-so quiet yet intense, so searching and con
,·inoing, an• peeuliarly wek·ome, as is al.so the sixpenny edition of Archdeacon 
"-ilson's PROBLEMS OF RELIGIO~ A!l.'D Sc1ENCE, containing some nine 1£ctures, 
which must ha,e been listened to with admiration, and whose power to 
establish a rational Christian faith in view of the facts and findings of 
science is conspicuous. The pamphlet should be circulated far and wide. 
The same publishers ha,e laid under obligation all who are interested in 
social rE'form by the i,.sue of a shilling edition of Mr. B. Seebohm Rown
tree·,; POVERTY: A Study of Town Life-a remarkable collection and arrange
ment of fa<"ts, and bringing into relief features of modern town life over 
which we are t-00 apt to throw the veil. This book is an indispensable 
vmlr m erum for every socia 1 reformer. 

Fa-0:111 the T'nit Library, Limit-l'd, Leicel'ter Square, we have received Keble's 
well-known and uni"l'ersally loved CHRISTIAN YEAR, got up in a pleasant 
and a-ttract.ive- form, mth a number a,lso of choice illll6t.rations from photo
graphs. In one sense Mrs. Jameson's LEGENDS OF MADONNA, as represented 
ii. the Fine Arts, wiil be. still more acceptable. a! it ha~ not been so easily 
o-btainable within general reach. The whole of the illustrations of the 
secoud edition hHe been specially reproduced. Ther;i are twenty-seven 
full page, and upwa-rds of one hundred and sixty in the text. Mrs. Jameson 
"-a, a staunch Protestant, and stood at the 11'idest remove from Mariolatry, 
bur no one has understood more clearly than she the real need which this 
fa],e ,rnrship of the \"irgin Mary is supposed to meet, nor has any one 
differentiated its forms a.nd portrayed its curious developments with such 
fu!ue,,. Many o-f her pages are not unworthy to stand -beside those of 
Ruskin. Robertson o-f Brighton was deeply interested in Mrs. Jameson's 
resrarches, and doubtless found in them many illustrations of his position 
as indi<:ated in his ,;prn10n on the glory of the Virgin Mother. It is an 
immense l,oon to lJP able to purchase this valuable work at so low a 
prioe. 

MESSRS .• T. M. DEST & Co. have added yet another to their many a<lmira;bl..1 
serih of books-( he Temple Serie;, of Bible Characters and Scripture Hand
books, edit<-d by Oliphant Srneaton, M.A. 'fwo volumes have already 
appeared: ARltAHAM, a,nd the Pa,triarchal Age, by the Rev. Professor Duff, 
D.D., LL.D., and DAvm, the Hero King of farael, by W. J. Knox Little, 
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M.A., Canon of Worcester. They are both able antl interesting monographs. 
concise yet not scrappy, comlen,ing the n•sults of wide rP,Parcch inro thP 
briefest possi,ble f<J!aoe, antl putting th,· reader into pos~sion of the hPst 
thought on the subjects of which thPy tn·at. Profes.sor Duff is a. ke,'n 
technical scholar, and his little book is a really remarkable presentation of the 
patriarchal age from the modern critical standpoint. Such books will meet a 
popular need. The series of questi,ons in each chapter will be valuable to 
teachers as well as to students. 

MR. ANDREW MELROSE sends out, for the Sunday School Union, BoYs OF 

OUR EMPIRE, an illustrated magazine for boys all over the world, edited by 
Howard H. Spicer (Vol. III.), and THE GIRLS' EMPIRE, an annual for English
speaking girls throughout the world (Vol. II.). Both these periodicals are 
the outcome of the imperialistic idea, and seek to foster a feeling of Christian 
patriotism among the boys and girls of Great Britain. We all recognise 
the duty and the worth of patriotism in itself, while we have to guard 
against its exclusiveness and the dangerously one-sided antl bellicose develop
ments info which it is prone to degenerate. Boys will find in this magazine 
stirring stories of adventure and travel, of peril and escape, as well as of 
discovery and invention. "The Girls' Empire" is, of course, adapt-ed to 
girls, as distinct from boys, and conta.ins much of universal int-erest to them. 
The papers on "The Qu-eens of English Poetry," on "Notable London 
Girls' Schools," on "Home Nursing," "Humorous Sketches," and "Chats 
and Cowisels," make an attractive bill of fare---to say noth.ing of the 
serial stories which run through the volume. YOUNG ENGLAND, an illustrated 
magazine for boys. The twenty-fourth annual volume continues its useful 
course, dealing more with stories of ordina.ry life, though it, too, has its 
stories of adventure and travel, "fairy tales of scienoe," and, indeed, most 
subjects in which boys are likely to be interested. THE CBILD's OWN 
MAGAZINE has attained t-he goodly age indicated by its seventieth volume, 
and will be as great a favourite as ever with the little people in the nur.;ery. 
A story by Evelyn Everett-Green is always sure of a. welcome, and THE 
SQUIRE'S HEIR; or, The Secret of Roch-ester's Will, strikes us ai, being one of 
her best. H deals with social questions, which so often play a part in the 
marriage of the aristocracy, with thedifficulties created for themselves by spend
thrifts, with the tampering with a will, and the important part played by a 
sixpence in the discovery of a felony. The Squire, Tom Rochester, is a fina 
character; so is Hugh, his heir. The story has sufficient incident to keep us 
in a gentle -excitement, and its ethical teaching is of the highest. 

ADDRESSES TO BoYS, GIRLS, AND YouNG PEOPLE. By T. Rhondda. \Villia.ms. 
Manchester: James Robinson, Bridge Street. 

MR. WILLIAMS has not hitherto published any of his children's addresses, 
but he is evidently as apt in work of this sort as he is known to be in <lis
cu&ing the doubts and difficulties which interfere with faith, and in 
expounding the great truths which are npprehf.'nded by faith. \Vhether he 
takes a text of Scripture, or such subjects as "Rules of the Road " or "Cycling 
as a Picture of Life," he deals with it in a h-earty, s-ensible, and attractive 
fashion. Happy are the young people who luwe the advantage of instruction 
so wise and winning as we find here. 

Mtt. A. H. STOCKWELL has st'nt out S1TIJlES IN THE PsAU!s: Aids to Lift> 
and Devotion, by C. H. Perry. The method adopted is to prelix a single 
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word as a keynote to <"aeh p,alm. The meditations are devout and helpful, 
t,ho11gh the words ,c-kct<>d are not always appropriate. A KANAI<A SLAVE, by 
,lame~ Rns,ell, i~ the story of thC' early Queensland labour trnffic, written 
h~· an ex-mi"'sionary of many years' ~tanding among the South Sea hlan<lers 
in the days when natin's were kidna.pped by traders to work on the Queens
land sugar plantation.,. The story i~ interesting, at parts thrilling, and 
will b<, read with profit by all. The following is a rendering of the 
Ten C'onunandment, in the "pidgin" Englii,h of the natives; 1. Man take 

one fello"· God; no more 2. Man like him God first time, everything else 
oobind. 3. Man no swear. 4. Man keep Sunday good follow, day belong 
big follow Mlistor. 5. Man, be good fellow longa father mother belonga 
him. 6. Man r.o kill. i. Man no take him Mary belong another fellow man. 
8. Man no steal. !=l. Man no tell lie bout another fellow man. 10. Spose 
ma.n see good fellow something belong another fellow man, he no want 
him all the time. Mr. Stockwell aho sends out DR. W1NSFORD's FrnsT 
FEE, by John Cuttell, a i,tory largely laid in France in times of disorder, 
and dealing wisely with characters, not always outlines. 

FROM the Religious Tract Society we have received THE SHELL HUNTERS, by 
Gordon Stable~, M.D., R.N., a book of wild adventures at sea and on land. 
The brig "Diadem" sails round Cape Horn to Callao, the Laud of the Incas, 
etc., touches th,e fairy islands of the Pacific, and goe;; to the Philiippines. On 
land there is fierce fighting with men and wild beasts, and perils innumerable
all graphically narrated. TURF ASD TABLE, by Henry Johnson, has a Prefatory 
note by the Bishop of H-ereford. It i•s a powerful indictment of the gambling 
and betting ~ystem, and shows how easily young people are led into the trap. 
It discloses a terrible story. RAVE:SSDALE CASTLE, 'by Louis C. Silke, is a 
charming picture of English lif,e in the times of Qu,een Elizabeth, touching 
upon th,e social and religious struggles that made those times so .stirring, and 
gi-1-ing many glimpses into the beautiful do~estic life of the period . 

.AsPECTS OF Q-cAKEB TRUTH, by E. Vipont Brown, M.D.· (Birmingham: Morland 
& Co., 170, Edmund Street), is a collection of four addresses devoted to the 
exposition of a sU:liject 'l'l"hich deser,·es the careful ,study of all Christian people, 
especially in these days of religious doubt and uncertainty, and amid the ,wide
spread departure from Christian ideaJ,s iu our national life. Thsy are at once 
scholarly and devout. No ~oncouformist should be without a copy of THE 
C.,L"Tnu: oF THE ScHOOLti: Education, Sectarian or National, by Rev. R. E. 
Wl'l,h, .M.A., with cartoons by F. C. Gould (Hodder & Stoughton). It is 
a ,~igorou,- exposur-e of clerical tactics, and a forci·ble justification of our protest 
an<l resi:;tance tnereto. THE PLACE OF THE BIBLE IS SECULAR EDUCATION, by 
Stewart D. Headlam, lea,·es us in doubt as to what its author means on some 
points of importance: but it i.6 a plea for the liter_ary _method of studying the 
Bible and a contention that this will lead to faith m Jesus Christ. What 
more 'should Churchmen require? 

Sm \YALTER BESANT's ,·olume on THE TruME,;, in "The Fascinations of London" 
(A. & C. Black), is, like all the ,•olumes of the series, well and attractively 
written. and full of curious information. There are a few lapses of the pen, ai. 
wher,e Mary Queen of Scots, that ·• French scented butterfly," is said to have 
gone "down the water to pl'ison and to death." ~he was taken to Fotheringhay 
Castle in :!'\ortLaIJJptonshire. 



From a frleou.tluo by flu.,-,sal/ &. Son3, London, 
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DHE s,,vbject of this skotch is 11. son of bhe umnso. His father 
was a, well-known and hig-hly-rc;:,pcctcd minister in tho Con
gregationnl body, who held u Yil-lage pustorate during tlw 

, enrlier portion of bjs ministerial career. The duties were 
la!borious, involving the conduot of three services every Sunday, with the 
nddilion df several, frequently four, in the week. One week, before he 
wn,1 laid low by serious illness, he hnc1 preached seven times and wulked 
fi'.l'ty miles. During most of his life his income wu.s: very smull, but, 
aided by his wife-a brave, patient, and saintly Clu;stinn Indy-he wus 
ablo to educate his children and start them iu n.n independent career; 
resting himself ia. the evening of his life after the Illl\llf deninls of hi~ 
enrlior dn.ys, till he wns culled to the Higher Service. These ciroum
stnnccs help us to undorstnnd the intense interest, shown by the so11 
in the wo1•k of the Pn.rlioulur Bnptist, Fund, of the committee of whicl1 
body he is n, meUJ'ber. , 

Before he wns fifteen he went n.wn.y from home to eum his living 
in business, 11nd in the oow-se of n, short time had risen to 11 position of 
responsibility nnd trust. This wns the timo oil' crisis· in his lifo, for 
thut which determined his future oureer took pl11.ce--hil'I conversiou. The 
responsibility or t.ho Christian lifo wn,s engerly nssume<l by him, nnd he 
threw hllllBelf into the service of his Lord. His fi.I'!rt. nddress wns delivered 
to five women nnd n boy, of wh'om he confesses ho stood gren.tly i11 
a.we. He worked en,rnestly at n, mission ohuroh in Nottinghuru, spenk
ing at open-11,ir services round Sneinton Market, then the strongest 
centre of the Secularist, movomcnt. Ho wns grently impressed by the 
orowds thnt attended the Sunday meetings un·nnged under t.he nuspice,1 

of Mr. Bradlnugh. 
At the uge of eighteen,, hn.ving snved pnrt or the necessn,ry fund,-

during his business oai:eer, he entered the Western College, Plymoull_i, 
under the .presidency of Dr. Chnpmnn, n thoroug-h ~~holnr. When his 
six yearn' courso there wns finished, Im settled in the Congregational 
ministry. In order to get n better id0n of vi\lng-e- church life, he mndo 
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~ r.11rrn·nn tnur 1·hrnn!!l1 nnrRPi". l1nldin!!" rvn.n,E!'PliR1ir srrvireR, nnd p:eHing 
rnhish]p infnm1nt inn n1 fii·Rt lrnncl Wlwn lie hfld hren in 1hc minislTJ 
,ix vPnr,, rrnd wl1il0 pnstor n1 We~-n1m1th, hr l1e[!"an to study tl1c qucRtion 
nf hnrti,rn. Th<' rrrnl1 w11, 11111.t hC' fC'lt compellC'd to accept the over
"helming evidenrr in favour of Believer's Baptism. As a conseque-nce, 
he resie11ed the pn,tcn·11te of the rhurch at 'Weymouth and left the Con
~ationnl rnini,11~•- The 1ww Baptist Church at Jcsmond, Newcastle
on-Tyne, being then in need of a minister, sent Mr. Smith a cordial 
inVltation to unde1take the duties, and he accepted. He was happy in 
his work 1.hrre, nnd it "-a.f: earnestly appreciated by his people. In 
s<ldit.ior to hi~ ordin11rJ dPties, h<i worked ~ small mission at Byker, 
where a hall was purchaRed. This work has developed into the strong 
Heaton church. But he fell a victim to influenza., and this, added to the 
effects of the trying climat~ of the g-re·a.t Northern city; seriously affected 
his throat. On the ad'l'ice of hii; doctor, who believed that residence 
in Newcastle would be a,ttended by most serious consequences, he re
luctantly resigned his cha,rge. After a period oif rest he- began to preaC'h 
again, but an eminent specialist advised, a,fter a, fow months' work, that 
1·he throat trouble was. such that he must relinquish ministerial work for 
a long time. Anxious to make the best possible use of the opportunity 
thus opened up. he removed to Oxford, where he worked for; and in due 
oourse obtained, the Bachelor o'f Arts degree. Here, as a student, 
he had the privilege of oontact with some of the most eminent scholars 
df the day, attending- the lectures of Caird (Master of Balliol), Wallace, 
Fairbairn, Lock, and Cheyne. He had the great advantage of. private 
work with Dr. Caird, thus corning into touch with one who, as he con
siden,. poi;~e~sei;: the finei::t, most opulent mind of any mani he has ever 
met. 

During the later period of his stay in Oxford he began a.gain to, serve 
the churches a,~ an oocasiona.J supply. A settlement wa,s made at 
,ranver~ Street, Bath, in June, 1897, and he there exercised a. ministry of 
much usefulness. In spite of the fact. that Bath is a cathedral city1 

• tl1e church i~ a very strong one. rejoicing in a. succei;sion of eminent 
mini~rs, and officered by a band of a!ble men, of whom: several ·hold 
responsible positions in civic life. A. ministry at once rolbust, intelligent, 
and evanl!elical was exercised amO'Ilg this, people for nearly four years, 
during- which time Mr. Smith became endeared to a much wider circle 
than that of his own church. The, secreta'l'yllhip of the Free Church 
Council, which he held for a port,iorr of the time, brought him into 
s~TI.pathetic contact witb all the Evangelical Free Churches in the neigh
bourhood, and his tenure of the office was greatly to the advantitge of 
tlie religious life of the city. During- his residence in Bath he con
tinued hi,; university work, studying specially Modern Ethical Systems, 
for a thesis on which he was awarded the B.Sc. degree at Oxford, after 

• which he proceeded to his M.A.. 



The Rev. Franlc Smith, M.A. R.8c. 

Tn January, 1901, he commeooed the miniRtry of his present oharge 
at, Denmnrk Pince, Camlberwell, the glorious tra<litionR of which church 
nre m11int11ined in his ministry. He pre·aohefl to a large and increaffinj!' 
congregntion with continued acceptance and "sign~ following." 

His pulpit work ifl of a very high order, enrichedl aF1 it iFI hy wide and 
thought.i'ul reading. Hi~ favourite studies are Philmrophy-Economics 
and the History of Relig-ions-------and he has a conRiderable knO'Wledge of these 
subjoots. Yet his ministry is extremely simple, being of the evangelical 
and evangelistic type, so tha.t his argt1ments and appeals are ea~·ily ,_mder
stood. His inte.rest in children is Rh own in his Sunday morning- addres;;e~, 
a. volume of which, " MeaRuring- Sunshine," has been publis,hed recently. 
It, is, perhaps, rare to find a mind so, stored with varied scholarship used in 
the exercise of so sim:!)le a ministry. The sermons are clear and help
ful, appealing directly and sympa,theticaJly to the hearers, being marred 
hy no forced "cleverness" nor straining- after rhetorical eifect. ~fr. 
Smith keeps in mind the word of the sacred: proverb: "He that is wise 
winneth soul&," and to rhis emi iFI his ministry exercised. 

To know Frank Smith is to know a man of strong personality. The 
set of his foatures shows tha.t. His actions are an emphatic. testimony 
to the same fact. He is strong in, all those things, that maike a true 
ma,n-strong in convicl:.ion, strong in principle, strong in courage. For 
him. to be convinced of its inherent righteousness is sufficient to win from 
him consistent a.nd unflinching support for any cause; and that which 
he undertakes he never lightly abandons. It goes without sayin,g that 
he is an advanced Radical and Liberationist, though the business, of 
po.Jitics is but a, part of the natural development of his Christian activity. 
It. is, perhaps, not wonderful that t'he strength dl' his oharacter is wedded 
to a sensitiveness which is almost an essential attrihute for a minister 
o.f Christ. It. is in this fact. that we discover the cause of so much 
tenderness and sympathy. To be his friend is to be assured that no 
hasty judgment will be pennit.ted to undermine his regard. 

The home life is very 'happy. In company with his like-minded wife, he 
is much in the "secret place of the Most High," and there they gain 
that which enables them to brighten other lives with hope, helping them 
to live in. the light of God. That this ministry may be long continued 
is the pra,yer of ~ne who knows them, and who ,uites this as a tribute· of 

sincere friendslhip. 

"'E receive with no ordinary gratification a sixp€nny edition of the Re-v. R •• J. 
Illingworth's Hampton Lectures on PERSO~ALirY, Hu).(A"- A"-D D1v1:-E, which 
:\fessrs. Macmillan have just issued. It is a really gr<>nt book-probably 
the first Hampton which has be.>n issued in so popular a form, but thP. fore
runner, we hope, of many similar works which will tend to connternct thP 
<'fforts of tlw Rationalisl Prrss, by whic-h so nrnny c-lwap rt'prints of sct>ptic-al 

books have been issued. 



THE GREAT VICTORIAN PREMIER.• 

B
R. JORN MORLEY'S LIFE OF WILLIAM EwART GLADSTONE ie iu 

e,ery seme II g-reat. wmk-alikc .for itR liternry, it.s political, 
11nd religious ,alue. It iR g-re11t, not only in bulk, hut for 
more in it$ cont<>nt-s:, it.s: quality, and! 8tyle. ltSJ three 

,olumes. with clo~e upon two thousand tH1.ge~. could not with o.dv1t11ta~e 
l11we beein curtailed. Mr. Morley has had to sift a'l1 enormous mo.s8l of 
the materials, and he tell" ui- that he oould without difficulty have 
extended the thrPe ,olume;; to a hundred! While on all important points 
he ha..s: allowed Mr. Gla<lst,ollic to 8peak for himself, by his letters and 
extracts from his diaries, he has 11ot. been content to give us a mere string 
of quotations ingeniously wonn together. He has provided for them a. 
l!raooful sed:,ting, whioh a,dds greatly to their value, and often, condenses 
into a clear, crisp parag-raph of his own Hie ess-ence of many folios. He is 
a delightful stylist----onle of the few living men who can write so as to 
rntisfy the demands of the mot.t exacting scholai·sbip and culture·, and at 
the AAmlE" time carry with hirrn the symrpathies and interest of the man 
in the street. He is, more-ozer, candour personified-never afraid to 
~r.at.e un.cmnpromisingly his ,own conzictions, and to battle valiantly for 
the right, but never abusing his opponents, or failing to look frankly 
at the arguments of the other side. While he does not, profess to be free 
from bias, he can o1aim to have no bias agaim,t tJ1e truth. Re repudiates 
the idea. of indifferent neutrality, but he can with equal oonfidenoe 
disavow " importunate a.dvocacy and tedioll!S asse-rtation." Mr.• Gladstone 
was too great a man to stand in need of either. Neither, again, does Mr. 
Morley dispaira.ge the men with whom Mr. Gladstone came into sharp 
collisioIL He has n,o political auimlUS!, and indulges in no vitupera.tiorn, 
no base party spirit, such as deems it a, duty to blacken the charaoter of 
opponents. Ezen on the point which has excited the gravest apprehen
sions in regard to this biography, Mr. Morley has acquitted himeelf with 
>'Ud1 warked diooretiou that no room is left for oomplainrt. He does 
1,or-as we all know-share, Mr. Gladstone's robu&t Christian faith; he is 
i1, 110 sense "eodesiastioally mi1.tided "; but he ·utters no word that will 
jar on the feeling~ of those who aa-e. He sees the 'strong pointlSl of Mr. 
Gladstone's religion, and the exwnt to which he was iinfluenced thereby. 
He has allowed the great Christian state-SII1an to unveil his heart in 
relation to all that he held dearest and most potent, and he ha.a himself 
such lofty ideals of truth and righteousness as the dominating powers of 
a.II life, and 8Ucl1 a passion of moral entlrnsiasrn, that we are constrained to 
t.hink of him as unconsciously Christian. He has presented us with 
materials whiich ruay be used to good effect by men who are in more 

• "The Life of William Ewart Glad~tone." By John Morley. Three volumes. 
Two guineas net. London: Macmillan & Co. 
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co111,pLcfo o.ccor<l with thei re'iigioU8' side, of Mr. GladErtoue'~ nature, whether 
they bi:, Anglican or Non()onfom1ist; and Mr. Gla<fatone, w·e venture to 
sn.y, wns •11,t heart 11,n Evangelical, notwithstanding hfa association with 
the High Church party. Far more than Newman in one direction, and 
11ot Jes!! than Frederick W. Robertson in anoth.er, he wa;; influenced 
throughout life by the faith of his early days,--.faith acquired in a home 
where the atmo~he:rei was profoundly Evangelical, an.cl due to hi8 
Presbyterian descent. The "Life" throughout is 8tately, a.11d increa~e,s 
our admiration and reverence for its· illustrious subject. What we miss iH 
a little of the Boswellia.n element. We, s.hould like· to have 8een more of 
Mr. Gladstone in undress, and to have heard more of that free and 
ma,rveilous talk at which Mr. Morley merely hints. 

Students of English biographilcal literature d,uring the last quarter of 
a century must have been struck with the fact that almost eve,ry " Life" 
of national importanc,e or of general interest contains numerou,; references 
to Mr. Glad&tone, if not also communications from him. It is difficult 
to traverse any field of thought or enterprise in, which he hats not played 
a more or less ooospic,uous part. We naturally expect to find freque11t 
mention of his name in t,he biographies of professed politicians and 
istatesmen, such as Sir Robert Peel, Lord Aberdeen, Lord Palmerston, 
Lord John Russell, and Richard Cobden; but there is scarcely an eccle
sie.stilcal or literary biography of note which does: not in gome way or 
othN sho,w traces of his influence. Go through the lives of Arch
bishops· Tait and Be<nison, of Cardinal Manning, of Bishop Fraser of 
Manchester, Bishop Wordsworth of Lincoln, or his nam.86ake of St,. 
AndrewSI, of Bishops Wilberlorce, Selwyn, and Coleridge Patteson, of 
Dean Butle-r, Dean Stanley, Dea.n1 ChUII"oh, of Dr. Jowett, Mr. M111uriae, 
Principal Tulloch, Dr. Norman MacJeod, Dr. Guthrie, and Dr. R. W. Dale, 
and this same fact will cxmfront you, as it. will also in the " Life" of the 
great Victorian Laureate, Lord Tennyson, of historians like Freeman and 
J. R. Green, and not less so in that of a scientist like Professor Huxley. 
These are but a. few of the instances which show that the great statesman, 
whose counsels we so sadly mi&; iu1 public affairs to-d,1y, touc-hed life at well
nigh eveq possible point. Mr. Gladstone was a rnan of brilliant and ver
satile gift1,,, and united in himself qualities that are mrely fou11d in c0rn
bination. Many years ago, during one or other of his admiruistrations, t,he 
late Richard Holt Hutton 11,vowe<l his belief thM he allowed his colleagues 
too great liberty in their several devartmenhi·, and contended that, that 
legii,,lution wu,s most, s,uccessful whioh was shaped ·by Mr. Gladstone·s own 
hand. He had, according to that judieious and appreciative critic, the 
nnderial of a dozen men in himself-Prime Minisrter, Foreign Secretary, 
lawyeJ·, theologian, and preacher, Ard1bishop, and vaJ·ious other thiugs-
und those who c11,me into close co11t11ct with •• the greate•st intellect in 
Europe," which Professor Huxley a.scriood to hilll, admitted the force 
uf llulluu·~ contcul,ion, c,·cu if they thought it L'Xaggerated. Suclt a 
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man could not fail to be a complex, if not a self-contradictory, character, 
and his wannest admirers could not be oblivious of the difficult.ies which 
this complexity oaused. 

Mr. Gladstone's .. spacious caJ-oor •· e1:tended from 1809 to 1898. His 
Pe.rlie..mentary career oovered a period of sixty-two yea.rs, while au int~1-v11,l 
of sixty-one Beparated his mwiden speech in the House of Commons from 
his last. 

It is beyond the scope of the present a,rticle to chronicle the leadi,ng 
incidents in his long and distinguished career, or to· en,umerate in full the 
va.ried services he has rendered to the State. Mr. Ba.lfour described him 
BB the great ex&111ple of all that is most splendid and brillia.nt in the 
conduct of Parliament.airy debate and in the use of every species o,f 

Parliamentary eloquence, as having upheld the high standa.rd of public 
lif~ the great traditions-the dignity and utility-of the House of 
Commons. When he retired from public life, Lord Salisbury described the 
e,·ent a.s " a tumwg-point in our political history." 1\-lr. Gladstone ·s 
career is one of the most signal and impressive illustrations ever furnished 
of the principles of freedom and progress. " The rising hope of the stern 
and unbending Tories •· became, their keenest aud most formidable oppo
nent ; and it 1s indisputably the case that he ended by· advocating most 
of the measures which, -in the outset of his career, he denounced. He 
completely shook off the limiting and cram.ping effect of the Oxford tra
ditions, and learned in other sobools the value of the liberty which was 
not taught him there. In fa.et, it was his fervid devotion to liberty which 
wore than anything else wrought so complete a change in hi& .attitude to 
social, political, and ecclesiastical questions, and made him the oha.mpion, 
of causes from which at first he stood aloof with suspicion and dislike. An, 

advocate of Free Trade, a refornrer of the Terifi, an eloquent and per
sistent advocate throughout his lifo of the reductiolli of the milita.ry a.nd 
na.,al estimates, a foe to needless expenditure on bloated armaments, 
he was at the same time eager to open the a.venues of knowledge to 
people of every class. His abolition of the paper duty-which wu, of 
c:ourse, a tax upon reading, and a hindrance to popular edu.cait.ion-his 
atisociation with others in opening the Universities, his abolition of Church 
rates, L.is stupendous efforts for the· extension of the Franchise, his 
Diseswblishment of the Irii.h Church, his pa.ssing of the Ballot Act, his 
abolition of purchase in the Army, his esrtaiblishment of a siys1Jem ~ 
!\ational Education in the Act of 1870-which, with all its de.foots, marked 
a great advance-his exposure of the Bulgarian 'atrocities, and his life-
long devotion to the service of oppr.eissed IJJa.tionaJ.ities, as in Italy, Greece, 
aud Ireland, make up a record which has Ilk> parallel, and which, 6Ven in 
the judgment of those who often differed from him, will be an imperishable 
glory. 0ue who is we:11 able to judge said of him yea.rs ago : " His work 
11.s a slt1.tesman has been al=t unique. Probably there is no other 
E11glish Minister who leaves behind him so long and so successful a record 
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oi prncticu,l legislation, amd somo of the best legislation accomplished by 
his political opponents was initiated by him-was his awn work ta.ken 
out ,of his hands "-and that which was true years ago is ~rue still; and 
c,ven in Ireland legislation has been carried which, apart from his efforts, 
would ha.Vie been absolutely impossible. 

Mr. Gladstone was far from perfect. He had in full measure the 
defects of his qualities. His superb physical endowments, his aboundmg 
enw-gy, his strength and steadfastness of will, his power of incessant 
e.ctivity, leading him to work sixteen hourB a day, and enabling him 
t.o do in,fou:r hours (so Sir J. Graham said) what it would take any other 
man sixteen hours to do, his unflinching boldness and courage, his inteD:Be 
moral ~stness, amounting, in fact, t-0 passionate enthusiasm, doubtless 
~ei him at times impatient with men of weaker mould and slower tem
perament. There was a certain aloofness in him, and he lacked the 
a.rt of ma.n,aging meIII, as it was .possessed a.nd exercised by his great rival, 
Mr. Disraeli. His relations with the Queen were, after the Disraelian 
a.soendancy, often strained, and, as we read between the lines, it is easy 
to see traces of a lack of cordiality. Mr. Gladstone, though unable to 
ignore " the armed neutrality" of Her Majesty, was loyal to his heart's 
eore, and bears constant testimony to her constant efforts at self-restraint 
and her personal kindliness. She twice pressed him to accept an earldom, 
which ha court,eously declined. He doubtless expected from her a greater 
attention to the minutire of legislation thall! it was in her power to give. 
The following extract, in which Mr. Morley illustrates this, is not without 
its _amusing and humorous side:-

"The letters (says M~. Morley) contain a hundred instances. One may 
suffice. On the occasion of the Irish Church Bill of 1869 the Prime Minister 
sent to the Queen a .print of its clauses,, and along with this dra.ft a letter, 
covering over a do~n closely-written quarto pages, in explanation. Him
self intensely absorbed, and his whole soul possessed by the vital importance 
of ,what' he was doing, he could not conceive that the Sovereign, nursing 
a decided dislike of his policy, should not eagerly desire to get to the bottom 
of the provisions for carrying the policy out. The Queen read the letter, 
and re-read, it; and then, in despair, desired a gentlem,ln practised in 
dealing with P!!:rliamentary Bills, hap~ning at that time to be at Osborne,· 
to supply her with a summary. . Neither of these two illustrious 
personages was without humour, and it seems at once a wonder and a, pity 
that the Monarch did less than justice to this laborious and almost nnhtary 
sense of discipline and duty in the Minister; while the Minister failed in 
genial allowance for the moderation of a Royal lady's appetite for bread 
arid honey from the draftsman's kibchen." 

To dw~ll 011 nil the poiut,s of interest in this many-sided c,m~er is· 
impossible. We hope 'to retw-n to it s~bsequeutly for t~e sak.o of its 
iuvu.luablu lessons to young men, espoc1ally to workers Ill Chureh aud 
Sta.te, UJJd to all who aro unxiou~ •• tu make good tlto f,wLtltie,,, of tliem
selye,s," aHd to aid the !llurnl and spiritual progress, ol' the world. "\· 
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rnny f~!l:'o haw• so111et.J1ing to ~ny on his rela.tions, with Nonoonforrn~1,1ts, 
nnd hii;; t.roohnent of tlie quei-;tions in whioh they are s,peoially inte1'6s,ted. 
In the meantime, "-e append a fuw extrM:ts, whioh will illustrate the 
charm of Mr. Morley's Rtyle, and thrnw vnluable light. on Mr. Gladstone's 

chaa·acter. 
The first, relate." to Mr. Gladstone's true place among the great meu 

of the century in ""hich he li,ed : -
" ,ve are not to think of him (says his biogra.plier) as a prophet, seer, poet, 

founder -of a system, or great ·born man of letters like Gil:lbon, Macaulay, 
Carlyle. Of those characters lie was none, though he had warmth 
a.nd height of g€>nius to oomprehend the value of them all, and, what wa-s 
more curious, his oratory and· his acts touched them and their work in 
~nc-h a "-ay that men were always tempted to apply to him standards tha.t 
\x>longed to them. His calling was a different one, a.nd he was wont to 
a-ppraise it lm1·er. His field 'lay in working the inst-itutions of· his country.' 
"-hei-her he ,vould have playc-d a. part as splendid in the position of a high 
ruling ccclesiastic, if the times had allowed such a. personage, we cannot 
tPll; perha.ps he had not 'imperious immobility' enougl1. Nor whether he 
would ban? ma<le a judge of the lo~ier order; perhaps his mind 'Wall foo 
addicted to su'1Jtle distinctions, and not likely to give a. solid adJierenoe to 
broad principles -of law. A superb advocate? An evangelist, a.s irresistible 
as Wesley or a, ,,1,itefield P What matters it? All agree that more magni
fi.ce::it power of mind "·as nerer placed at the service of the British Senate." 

The sew11d explains the determiuiug intluence in his oonversiou to High 
Chw·cliisrn : -

"One Sunda~• (May 13th) something, I know not what, set me on examining 
the occasional offices of the Church in the Prayer Book. • They made a 
strong impression upon me on that very day, and the impression has never 
been effaced. I had previously taken a great deal of teaching direct from 
the Bible, as best I could, but now the figure of the Church arose before 
me as a teacher too, and I gradually found in how inoomplete and 
fragmentary a manner I had drawn Divine truth from the sacred volume, 
as, indeed, I had also missed in the Thirty-nine Articles some things which 
ought to lian• taught me better. Such, for I believe that I have given the 
fac-t a, it occurr«:>d, in its sil«:>nce and its solitude, was my first introduotion 
to the august conception of the Church of Christ. ilt presented to me 
Christianity undeT an a&pect in which I had not known it; its ministry 
of svmbols, its channels of graoe, its unending line of teachers joining from 
the· Hea<l; a _J;Ublime construction, .based throughout upon historic fact, 
uplifting the idea of the oommunity in which we live, and of the access 
which it enjoys tl1rough the new and living way to the pre.'ience of the 
Most High. From this time I began to feel my way by degrees into or 
towardb a true notion of the Church. It became a doonite andi organised 
idea when, at the suggestion of Ja.mes Hope, I read the just published and 
remarkable work of Palmer. But the charm of fresliness lay upon that first 
disclorure of 1832." 

T\,.,1, folh,w 011" or two wliid1 illu~trate bis marvdlous poWerSI of 
adivity :-
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"'I'lie currents of daimonic energy seemed never to stop, the vivid sus
cept.ibility to impressions never to grow dull. He was an idealist, yet 
always applying ideals to their purposes in act. Toil was his native element; 
and tihough he found himself possessed· of many in'born gifts, he was never 
visited ·by the dream so fatal to many a well-laden argosy, that genius alone 
does all. There was nobody like him when it came to difficult business, 
for bending his whole strength to it, like a mighty archer stringing a stiff 
bow. 

"To talk of the silences, of the most copious and incessant speaker and 
writer of his time may seem a paradox. Yet in this fluent orator, this un
tiring penman, this· eager and most sociable talker at the dinner-table or on 
friendly walks, was a singular faculty of self-containment and reS€rve. 
Quick to notice, as he was, and acutely observant of much that might have 
been expected1 to escape him, he still kept as mu<)h locked up within as he 
so liberally gave out. .Bulwer Lytton was at one time, as is well known, 
addicwiL to the study of medireval magic, occult power, and the conjunctions 
of the heavenly 'bodies; ancl among other figures he one day amused himself 
by casting the horo&Cope of Mr. Gladstone (1860). To him the astrologer's son 
sent it. Like most of such things, the horoscope has one or two ingenious 
hits and a dozen nonsensical misises. But one curious sentence declares 
Mr. Gladstone to be' at heart a solitary man.' Here I have often thought 
that the stars knew what they were about." 

We also append one or two paragraphs relating to his devotion to the 
principle of liberty : -

"l am deeply convinced: that among us all systems, whether religious 
or poli'tical,. which rest on a principle of absolutism must- of necessity be, 
not, indeed, tyrannical, but feeble and ineffective systems; and that 
methodically to enlist the membets of a community, with due regard to 
their several capacities, in the performanoe of its public duties is the way 
to make that community powerful and healthful." 

fo a 16tter to Mr. W. E. Forster, on local government for Irela.ud, he 
said:-· 

"If we say ]lie must postpone the question till the state of the country 
is more fit for it, I should answer that the least danger is in going forward 
at once. It is liberty alone which fits men for liberty. This proposition, 
like every obher in politics, has its bounds; but it is far safer than the 
counter-doctrine, wait tjll they are fit." , 

Mr. Gladstone dist,il1guimeld tJ1e doctrine of' liberty from' that of 

equality, with which it ii;; so often confused: -
"Som~hing like an amicable duel took place at one time between 

Ruskin and Mr. Gladstone when Ruskin attacked: his host as a 'leveller.' 
•You see, you tl1ink one man is as good as another, and all meu eq:ially 
competent to judge aright on political questions, whereas I am a. believer 
in an aristocracy.' And stI-aight came the answer from Mr •. Glacl~tone: 
' Oh dear no! I am nothing of tlH' sort. I am a firm ·believer in the 
aris{ocrati~ principle, the rule of the best. I _am _a.11 out-an~-ou~ inequ~l·i
tarian '-a confession which Ruskin treated with mtenoo delight, clappmg 

his hands triumphantly.'' 
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Finally, Mr. Morley combats the charge that Gladstone never knew 
there was n social quest.ion : -

" "'hat marks him from other Chancellors is the dominating hold gained -
by the social question in a.11 its depth and breadth upon his susceptible 
imagination. Tariff reform, adjustment of burdens, invincible repugnance 
to waste or profusion . . all these were :not merely the love of a 
methodical and thrifty ma.n for habits of business; they were directly aslllf>- -

C'iated in him with the amelio-ration of the hard lot of the toiling mass, 
a.nd sprang from an ardent concern in improving human wellJbeing and 
raising the moral idea.ls of mankind." 

NOT SE)lVANTS, BUT FRIENDS,• 

"Henceforth I call you not serrants; for the seirvant knoweth not what his 
Lord doeth: but I have called you friends; for all things that I have. 
heard of My Father I have mack known unto you."-JoHN xv. 15. -

III. 

OT "·ould not be difficult to show that the temper and ?haracter 
of our whole religious life would be ennobled if we heartily 
believed that all Christian men are the friends, not merely 
the servants, of " God manifest in the flesh " ; and it is certain 

that the habitual remembrance of this wonderful relationship would give 
u;; inspiration and energy and courage in evangelising the world. We need 
everything that can sustain our confidence. 

The difficulties which have to be overcome in changing the religious 
faith and moral life of the immenBe populations of India, for in.staooe, 
cannot be o,er-estimated. Their conscienoe has been drugged, IIIIld all 
the 2.1obler elements of their spiritual nature have been paraJysed. There 
is 1.tu loyalty to trutb, no indignation at falsehood; no reverence for 
purir.y. I.to ubhorre<noo of lust; the very conception of a noble and Divine 
life v.·l.tic:-L. might rebuke their degradation and make their hearts weiairy 

of their present condition seems to have disappeared. Their literature, 
1Lei.r social habits, their political institutions, are all charged with the 
poisou of heathenism. Even their la.nguage carries infection with it. The 
i-~olated ruiSBion.s we maintain eeem able to make no general impreisaion 
011 tLe thought and oha.ra.cteir of the people. The results we have wit
ne.sr;ed are, indeed, quite a,s Iairge as the agency we have employed justified 
us iu antic:ipating; but what reason.:able hope does there seem, as yet, of 
Olli" 1,re,ailing upou auy great province--any great city-in that vast 
reg:iu-11, to alJaLLdon Idolatry and to confess Christ 1 Our success in the 
soutLern 1,art of the Penimmla·, and in Burmah and the neighbouring 
l'-"~io11E, 1,a, lJt,eu wonderful ; but how reumte still, according to all sober 

" The laL<: lJr. l>ale'e greaL mis~iunary ~el'luon concluded frolll page 414·. • 
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expectation, is the convm-sion of the two hundred millions of people amon 7 

whom om missions a.re planted i 

Philosophic historians will decline to listen to any argument dn.1,wr, 

from tlw triumphs of Chrfatia.nity in European countries; they will tell 
us that the victories of the first three or four centuries vrould never have 

beoo won but for the entire disintegration of SO(;ial and nation.al life 
in every. part of the Roman world; and that afterwards, had not the wild 
races of eastern and northern Europe been driven in succe&'liive waves 
aol'Oss the frontiers of the empire and beeill filled with awe by the 
grandeur and splendour of the civilisation they almost dei.troyed, neither 
the policy of bishops nor the zeal of missionaries would have effected 
their conversion. We are not disposed to attach slight import.a.nee to 
the singular oooowTence of moral and political influences which 
accelerated the diffusion of the Faith among the ancestors of the nations 
of modern Europe. We know that it is not in our power to control and 
direct the general course of affairs in heathen countries so as to favour 
our enrtfilprise,; we cannot overthrow their political institutions, break 
up the co1nplicated and venerable structure oi their national life, change 
their material and socia.l condition; but we are the friends of Christ, and .he: 

ca11 do it. He has do11e it before; if necessary, He will do it again. Tu 
telJ. us of the gigantic external forces which wrought ruightily with tht: 
Apostles of tl1e Faith in ancient times is not to diseourage but to cuutini1 

our con.fidence. You only remind us of what we are too apt to forget-that 
in all calculations of the probable future of Christia.nity the visil:,w 
agencies for propagating it form, after all, an. inconsiderable element. 
If no great reformation in the religious thought and life of IJJations ,rn.,; 
ever accomplished yet, by the moral and spiritual energies direL:tly 
assooiated with the proclamation of the Truth; if in all the great cou
quests which the religion of Christ has al.ready won,, He who can unloose 
the tempests and the whirlwinds which bring sudden chtwges in the moral 
life of whole continents, has ever fought ou the side of His servaut.:;, 
;;triking ancient thrones with His thunder, and causing them to sink 
into ruin, destroying by political convulsion::; forms of civiJi,,u.tiu-n whicL 
seemed to present impre,guable obstacles tu the, Faii.t,h, casting contempt 
upon national gods by t~ calamities agfillli>t which men invoked their 
protection in vain; why nmy we not expect the same mighty co-operation 
in coming times1 It seems to us that we have it al.ready, and tlrnt "·e 
L:llil even now disce.1T1 in the strange llilld W1eix.[>C!Cted troubles which iu. 

our own time have agitated vast communities of the Ea.st the beginniu.g 
of a new epoch in their religious history. The future of the world is 
plainly in the hands of Christian nations. Their political power; the,ir 
intellectual onerb'Y• their material wealth, invest thmn with the control 
of the destinies of tlie human rnce. They alone possess: tha,t vigorous 

1110ral life by which nations win and retain tl1e noblest forms of greatness, 

a,ud there is the st,ronge:.t l'01Ll$Oll for believing that before illiillY centuries 
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are over t.heir rnligiou~ faith will win a, permanent triumph over oveo:y 
form o-f heathe11is1\1,. 

We a.re i;:ometimes betrayed into injurious thoughts of our Lord Je.slli! 
Cl1ri8t. Rnd of His !"Olicitude for the success of our work, through for
µ-ett,ing- the oondit.ions which limit and determine the reflults· of His 
direct and supernatural ad-ion on the souls of nmn. ,ve spook as though 
He cared less than we oare ouroolves for the rescue of the heat-henl from 
t-heir miseries and sins. ·we pray as though by a. mere not of volition 
He could con,ert en~ry man to whom we preach the Go-.,,peil, n,nd _as 
though tJ1e solitary reason that the triUinphs of the Fa.ith are not more, 
rapid is to be found in an inexplicable reluct-ance on His part to regenerate 
mankind. 

If tl1is were t.rue----if His interest in this enterprise were doubtful, 
,acillatir1J?, intennit-t.ent-I know nothing that could save us from despair. 
Hut our own religious hi!rt.ory ought to protect us against this appalliing 
lieN$v. We can all rern61.nbe<r how we have resisted: and grieved the Holy 
Ghost-haffi.ed, delayed, thwarted, the eager, yet patient, mercy of Cllrist. 
That moral freedom ·d1icili we ourselves have so disastrously a.ssert-ed is 
the true explauation of the persistent unbelief of those whom. we have 
failed to ";n from their old superstitions. It belongs to the very essence 
and idea of human nat-ure. If it were overborne by the, irresistible energy 
of the Holy Ghoot, tl1e suprf\Jlle attributes of humanity would be an
nihilated in tl1e ,ery aot which was intended to impart a diviner life; 
and the soul, i=tead of being exalted to a new dignity, would be sunk 
below its native and original. oondi,tion, It i,s llot thus that the conflict 
between the spirit of man and the authority and love of God is terminated. 
The struggle lasts till, by its own free consent, the soul receives the 
Di.ine mercy, and yields to the regenerating power of thei Holy Ghost. 

It would be strange, indeed, if in this work there were no strain upon 
our energy, no severe test of our oorn,taincy. The impression left upoo 
the most thoughtful minds by the whole course llilld method of human 
redernption is, that when God determined to sa.ve mankind, the moral 
difficulties were all but i-n,incible. The mira.ole of the Incarnation, and 
the mystery of tl1e death of Chri&t, while they demonstrate the earniest
uess of the Divine love, demol16trate likewise ~he tremendous magnitude 
of the obstades it lulJd to encounter. The endeavour to win back the 
hllll1an race to Himself is represented, both inl the Old Testament a.nJi 
tlie Kew, a.s the i,upreme manifestation of the interior life of God; it 
taekcd, if we rua.y preswne to say it, all the resources of the Divine nature, 
urged every l.latural attribute aJ1d every morail perfectiou to the highest 
li.l.Jd 1uost iriten.se activity. The whole i,tory, from the hour when lmmau 
nature, shamed and disho,noured, w&:1 driven out front Para.dise, to the 
Jll"esent m.om.ent, is made tragic by tl1e con.slant rcourrence of f!tiirt.li1u~ 
ai,d apparently irreparable failures. The memory of the flarni11g i;word,i 
uf Llu.: Cla,rnbi1u ,.1,111,l llw lo;;;; of Edcu <lid uuL rc:-,trniu the cu,rly geuo1•u,-
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Hm1s of n11r rnrr- frnm n. rnpirl n.nrl rcvcklcss descent into t-hr rhrkr~t rrim"s. 
Tho wn,tc,rn of t.he flood did not cleanse the world frmn sin. Tl1c firr<s 
of Sodom and Gomorrah did not bum out the stain of sernmal pollut.io11. 
The elect race forgot the pla~'1..leii4 of Egypt af! soon' a,s they reached t lie 
dese'J't,; aud t.Jie thunders of Sinai were no soone:r silent. thm1 they hegan 
to wonihip n goldeu g-o<l. Co11se0-rated prie:,hi sank into superntition, and 
were guilty of sacrilege. Prophets rose up, through whose lipEI came 
the •Ora.oles of lying spirit~; and even great saints fell into shameful 
sin~. God was grieved and angered. He repented that He had made 
m11n. He uttered terrible tlireats in His wrath, and in His hot difly>lensurc 
He sent appalling calarnjties upon those who111 He loved. 

When, after sixteen centuries of discipline, the Jewish nation waR called 
to reoeive the MeRsiah t,heir fathers had hoped for, their chief priest., 
plotted against His life, and the common people clamoured for His blood. 
The history of the Christian Church is a dreary repetition of the old tale ; 
and only the compassions of Christ which fail not, and Hi,, mercy which 
endureth for ever, can have held back His just i11dignation and sa,;ed the 
world from destruction. In our disappointments Christ Himself shares. 
He Himself is defeated when we have no success. .A;i the friends of Christ 
,ve can rely, not merely upon His inactive sympathy-we are sure ot' 
His energetic support. It is His work more than ours. He has a 

• deeper joy that we can know in all our triumphs, and His heart is sadder 
than. ours because of human i,,in an<l unbelief. 

Again, the relationship in which we stand to Christ a..~sures, us that 
He will never leruve us uncared for in the dangers, perplexities, and 
sham:e in which His service ma,y inrvolve us, and that He will estimate 
most geneirously all our efforts to honour Hirn. -Men treat their slaves 
inconsiderately, but no,t their friends. 

It. ie our brethran who a.re scattered through heathen countries tha-t 
require this &timulus to courage rather t11aD1 ourselves. Very often the 
conditions of their life seem iirntolerably hard. I know not how they 
endure its cheerlessness. They are among a strange people; they miss 
the pleasant music of their mot,her tong-ue; they are separated from the 
excitements and delights of the puhlio and social life of their own la.nd: 
they have neither time nor strength for the literature which they love 
be!Jt; and in committing tl1emselves to this work they have almost 
cut themselves off from the glorious past of t-heir race as well as from 
the joy and anima.tio!lJ of its present intellectual activity-from the 
imagination of immortal poets, the speculations of philosophers, the im
perishable and sple'Ildid eloquence of great statesmen; rn=y of them 
are conscious that their physical strength is being consumed by the, fie,ry, 
heat of a tropical sun, and tlullt, their intellectual elasticity and energy 
are slowly wusting away; they ;oufl'er from un.familia.r fom1s of dis.ease,; 
they thirst for the free air lldl.<l p:ree11 folin1-,,e of the land they have led't ; 
thev think o.t. uight of faces they shall never ~ee again, of the grny hairs 
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1hn1 :ire rnming- upon t-hc> lie-ads 1,f nged p,went$, of 1he irrave11 into whi<'h 
nne nfter 1111ot.her 1 hol'e who are dearest to them at home a.re grad1.iaJ!y 
sinking-: the~- ha.ve t-0 se111d the-ir children a,way to live among stra.ngers. 
Thefr eom·a.g-e sometimes fa.ils. They are uncheered by the love and 
sympathy of Chrim.ian hret.hre-n. The moral atmo11,phere they brea,the 
is heavy wit-h deatl1. 11nd tl1e'." sometimes trem.ble le-st. their own spirits 
iahould ~ srmitt€iil, not by " the: pe..qtilenoo that walketh in darkness," 
but by the open vice, the flagrant immorality-, the triumphant, idolatry 
which imnounds them.-" the destii.1ction tha,t. wasteth at noon-day." 
The:, think i-o,m<'times, and not ·witl10ut bitte,rness, of how lightly we 
at home. who are living at eol;:e, smrounded by crowds of friends, preach 
and <lPCl.tim about the duty and blessedness of Apo,st.leship among the 
heat.hen. how in.adequately we estimate the.ir difficult-ies and la,bours, ho,w 
rareless we seem whe-ther they live or die ! Sometimes, perhaps, they 
are woundoo by our ungenerous suspicion, and sometimes they think ther 
detect reproaches directed agafri'St themselves in 01Ur compla.ints of their 
want of succ-. 

But let no ardent and enthus-iast.ic heart in this congrega.tion repress 
the impulse to eng-8,!!e in thii; work throug-h fear of its dangers, penalties, 
and exhaustion. I cannot promise you the rewards of a.n inferior ambi
tion : but you shall have the joy and dignities ~hich belong to the most 
princely and saintly souls. It is not always those whose courage is the most 
daring-. -whose patience is the most sublime, whose consecration to the 
serdce of Christ is most dervo-te<l and unreserved, that wiDJ evein in the 
Church itRelf the g-reatest glory while they live, or are remembered 
with 1-he deepeF;t veneration when they have passed away. Of the men 
who in remote centuries preached the Gospel in thisr country, only a fow 
i!,()lated names are known to us, and perhaps the holiest and most useful 
have perished. We oiwe our Christian- life and civilisation very largely 
to those -who lmve fought in the merre ranks of the noble army of martyrs, 
and whose memory has perished on earth for ever. It may be the sa,me 
-with you : ;mu may have to work unhonoured and to die unknown; 
_vour name may kindle no enthusiasm, be, cherished with no pride among 
rbe Christian people orr this country, and after a generation or two maty 
almost pass away from the recollection of the cities and tribes you have 
l1elped to Christianise. But as one weary day after another drags on, 
n.nd your heart sickens at what may seem your fruitless toil, as you 
strug-g-le almost in despair with the diffi.cult.ies of your work, and the 
weakness of your oW:D soul, yet ne;verr abandoning, erven in the worst 
time,s, the bigh endeavours to ,vhich your life i.!! consecrated, Christ Him
self will stand by you. He will wa.tch your successive S'Ufi'erings, and 
conflicts. 11-ith a keen and loving- sympathy. Your Rte:rvic.e will not come 
heforc, Him rnerc•ly a.s a whole when it is all over; but day by da,y, hour 
lJy hour. throug-b all the vieissitl)des o.f your failure, and .success, He will 
s<::e in your fidelity "the joy that was set before Him, for which he 
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m1<lurcd the croRR on<l rleRpiRed the s,lrn.me." He will j11rl'.!·•· ,rr,11 1,iorr, 
/!Cllrl"011Rly 11in.n your friend~, more gene<ro11~ly than you j11rlzc yrmr,elf. 
He lrnowc1h our frnme, anrJ rcmemhernth tlrnt we rtre rluR/. Strrmz fli111-

sclf, He benrs the infirmities of the wea,k. He will encournze, ,ontlie, 
o.n<l anima.te you with revelations of His own presence. lfo will inspire 
you with His own energy, and think gently of you even when yonr faith 
falters and your purpose vacillates, and you are ·ready to af!k Him to 
releruro you from your vows. You are His friend, not Hi:l slave. He 
will not tre1at you harshly or inconsiderately while the labour lasts, and 
when the work is finished that He has given you to do, He will not 
reproach you with the imperfections: with which you reproach yourself, hut 
will weloome you with infinite rejoicing to your eterna.l reward. 

Remember that it was to mien whose trust in Himself was al!Jlo,t 
destroyed, and who, within a few hours, when His ag-ony and ,harnr, 
came upon him, would in their teTmr dein1 all knowledge of Him, and 
lea.ve Him alone in the hands of His enemies, that He said, " I have 
called you, not servants, but friends." He knew that, in spite of all, 
their hearts were true to Him. 

Those of us who are entrusted with grave responsibilities a.t home in 
relation to this enterprise, though we have less need of the- strength rtnd 
suppon which the knowledge o.f our Lord'si considerateness- must afford. 
nray also rely on the same kindly and generous estimate of our senice. 
We can but do our best. With the greatest ainxiety to act rightly, we 
shail often make mistakes. Secretaries are not infallible. Boards of 
directors will sometimes reject men of the noblest spirit and the large,t 
capf\city, and will sometimes receive; the unworthy. There will sometimes 
be a want of courage in recalling those who have pmved undeserrinz of 
confidence, and sometimes deficient sympathy with good men who,e 
difficulties are under-estimated. Unwise methods of action are sometimes 
aban:doned very reluctantly, and positions in which vigorous labour would 
achieve great resultsi are sometimes long overlooked. It is sometimes 
difficult to escape from traditions which, interfere with free and energetic 
activity, and equally difficult somet-imes to resist the deceptirn attrac-

. tione an:d excitements of new methods and projects which ea.Im !!ood sense 
oond€1IIl.Ils and which are certain to end in failure. The best of men 
have, oft;n:, personal peculiarities of manner and temperament which 
affect very injuriously the cause they love. The zealous are sometimes 
rash, the a.ble sometimes arbitrary, the cautious sometimes compromising. 
the conscientious sometimes impracticable a,nd crotchety. All of us. 
no matter how loyal we ma.y be to Christ, or how earnest we may be 
in our desire to serve Him, hin:der as well as help the ultimate, triumph, 
of His mercy. It can hardly be otherwise. But. then He kuew all this 
before He "'ave us our commission. He does not. disclaim u,; be-cau;;e 

t, 

of our irnperfectiom; a,nd mistakes. It. is enough tha.t '"'' n1c>,1.n and t.ry 
to Le faithful to Hirn; and He not. only tolerates our errurti ,111,l \\Cak-
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JJ(>Rl'l(>s, Tfo knows 1hn.t mnn~· of 1.l1c,m nre inl<('opn,rnhle frr.m 1hiAi mortal 
oondit.ion. nm! i11 His joy on-1· our sincere devotion t-0 Him, He forgives 
Rnd forget.!'! 1h0111 all. 

Ye8 ! and as we 1u·e the frien<lR of Christ., He will t41.ke, caJ·ei thn.t we 
1<ball 1101. suffer mi~- pemrnnE'nt. injury from courageous fidc,Jity in HiR 
Rel'Tice. Our l!OOO deeds nrn.y, for a time, be evil spoken of, but. He will 
,·indicate us a~iLinst all unjust reproach. At this very time, you to whom 
I am prE>ru2hing are emerging from a. se.,. of rookle911 aJ1d injurioue 
cl\lumny. lg11ora.nce and maJignit.y lrn.ve flung at you every epithet of 
insult.. haYe used 11.ll the poisoned woopons of slnndeJ·, a.nd appealed to 
the worst prejudices a.nd t.he wornt. pa._%ions of human nature to ruin 
your c.ha1·acfor in: tJ1e judg,ment o.f the nation, mid to rob you of the 
confidence of your friellds. You have been cha.rg-ed with exciting dis
C'Ontent and stirring up disa.ffection. nga.inst a jui.t., 11, benignant, and a 
merciful g-overmnernt _: wit.It provoking- me,n t.o brutal violence,, to rebellion 
and rna~'\Cre. The very gTa:ves in which were buried the refuted_ calwn
nies of a past geuerat.ion have been ocnppelled to give up their dead to 
bear false witness against you, and to prove tha.t you have do:r;ie all this, 
on Rystem. t.lint your whole history is a history of restless ,aind criminal 
political agitation. The sacred memory of yow· fathers haa been sub
jected to fresh out.rage, and your eminent and upright leaders have been 
accused, by name, with having grossly abused the influence of their 
official positioIL I trust to see to-morrow such a.n enthusiastic demon\. 
stra.tion -0£ your faithful loyalty to the men who ha,ve been so shamefully 
injured, as shall proT"e that you, at any rate, in whose service they have 
suffered, reg-ard them still with st,rong and undiminished confidence. But 
the whole nation will do them justice before mUJ1y mouths are over. 
Already the storm is abating. They are the friends of Christ, of Him 
who listens t,o the cry of the oppressed, and will break in pieces the 
oppressor. Their reputation is in His keeping, and He will not suffer 
it t-0 he sfained. 

A dernut and grateful recognition of t.he reality of this relationship 
to our Lord will giT"e our hearts rest from troubles of another kind
troubles much more painful and harassing. When we think of the 
position to which Christ has called us, we are sometimes prostrated by 
gloomy and distressing thoughts of. our utter inability to discharge its 
duties. We are weak, erring, sinful men.. We shall be thankful if we 
ourselves do not fail to secure eternal rest in God. We fear leet it should 
he said of us at la-&t-they saved-they tried to save--others; themselves 
they cai111ot save. 

Even when we escape from restlessness and fear about our own future 
destiny, and are able t-0 leave it with perfect trust to the infinite mercy 
of God, do we not often feel that for aJl eirnterprise like this we are unfit, 
that we are equal ueitl,er to tlie minish·y among om· own countrymen, 
!lOr to missions amQng the heatheim There may have hee,n in former ages 
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men so snint.J-v in spirit, a,nd of a zeal i<o ardent, that they might venture 
to nssumo tho resporu;,ibilities which this work involves; we think wP 

hn.ve Im own in our own times a fow elect souls i:n. whom the divi 11e fire burned 
with S1Uel1 intensity that they might, without presumption, tleivote them
selves to the evangehsaticm of mankind; but, as for ourselves, this form 
of service is altogether he,yo111d us. 

There is an answer to this natural tli1-,trust to be found irn these wQrds 
of our Lord. In His kingdom there are no slaves. vVe, too, are Hi,i 
friends ; this implies that, however little we may be, conscious of it, there 
is a commun,ity of nature and of spirit between ourselves and Him. 

His personal dignity a& the Eternal Word is inCOP1munica.ble; His 
moral life is not abnormal and unique. Our interior nature, in its essen
tial elements, principles, affections, and impulses, is identical with His 
own. Friendship involves this; and without it the relationship would 
have no reality or value. The mystery of the Incarnation haa its com
plement in the new birth of the Holy Ghost. God became man in the 
person of Christ, and every regenerate soul is made .partaker of the 
Divine nature. The eternal life was not onJy manifested in Him
through Him it was given to us. If this b€1 true, we hruve received direct 
from Heaven the very moral qualifications which this work demands. We 
have not merely supernatural assistance to rely upon---<>ur very souls have 
been -supernaturally transformed-and we are spiritually akin with Christ 
Himsielf. Let it bo granted that an enterprise like this is beyond the
measure of human strength ; the enerrgies of a divine life are active within 
us. Having called us His friends, Christ has actually made us what the 
relationship implies. 

No doubt the community of spiritual nature and character between 
our Lord J eS1Us and aJl regenerate souls is most imperfectly manifested. 
The salvation we have received, though ours noiw, and "ready to be re
vealed in the last time," is largely hidden, not from others only, but 
from ourselves. But the higher life has been given to us, and its mighty 
forces, though restrained and repressed, are not bound by any invincible 
spell. Every one of us is conscious of their restless movement. They 
sometimes breaJ, through the heavy a,nd sluggish mass of our inferior 
nature and assert their irresistible power. There is an ecstasy o.f worship 
and an elevation of the soul into conscious union with God, which some
times prove to us that the change through which siruful men must pa...s.s 
in order that they ma~ live among the angels and reign with Christ. 
has not to be originated and perfected in the last prostration of mortal 
weakness when the shadows of death and the dawn. of an eternal brighr-
11ess shall be in momentary conflict; but that the supreme crisis ha,
passoo ; that the glory we hope for has not to come upon us from withom 
-it is in us already, and has only to be revealed. It may be revealed 
on this si:ide of the grnve. It has been revealed in the shining· pw-ity 
.and the ardent zeal of innumerable saints. It. may be re<Vealed iu us. 

32 
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Iii worship and in work, this Divine life can manifest its supernaturnl 
C1rigin and energy. Wha,t is necessaJ'Y is thait we should not shrink from 
our true destiny, that we should dare to accept the duties and the glories 
which belong to our regen~,ted na.ture. "·we1 know not what we shall 
br ., : we know not what we are-until we take fo1◄ granted that the Holy 
Ghoi,,t dwells in us, and venture upon ta.s.ks which require attributes 
and gifts of a Divine orde1·. Our hand may seem pa.ralysed: but if at 
the word of Ch1;st we stretch it out., every nerve will become instinct 
with life a,n<l e,e1'Y muscle move with elastic vigour. 

I do not disparage otherr kinds of spiritual act.ivity; least of all would 
I spe,ak lightly of those solemn and lofty acts of communion with God 
in which we anticipa.te the ,ery service of Heaven; but I OJsk you. to 
remember that in all ev.rungelistic work, whether at home or abroad, the 
characteristic sympathies and forces of the Christian nature reveal. and 
inorease their strength; a,nd as their power is developed, we realise in 
consciousness more and nmre perfectly, the magnitude of the super
natural change which has passed upon us, and the reality of our friend
ship -w-ith Christ. 

The Apostles feared that, the mutual oonfidence and intimacy between 
themselves a.nd their Lord wocld end with His death. He told them 
that His death would only perfect their friendship. His words came 
true. During the years which followed His a&!ension inito heaven, years 
which they spent in a oonstant struggle with humani sin, they were nearer 
to Him than when they were walking with Him through the cornfields, 
or sitting with Him in the house of Lazarus at Be,tha,n_y, or listening to 
His last discourse in the upper chamber at J eru.sa.lem. Ini therir Apostolic 
work their sp1nt became more like His own. They were 
baptized with the fiery ba,ptiSIID of which they k.n.eiw aJmost nothing while 
their Ma.star was with them-a baptism of deep interior sorrow for the 
sius of -r,he hui:nan race. They lo•ved men the more the more they 
lal,oured and the more they sufieroo. All thought and desire of mere 
persoDaJ greatness died away, a.s they gave themselves to the sublime 
e1,deavour to re8tore all mankind to God. They became the friends of 
Cl11"iS1:. not by the accident of external intercourse, but by the triumph 
i1, tl,eir souls of the holy affootiO'Ils and/ purposeis which ruled His 
own life. 

I 1 is not for us to hope for high endowments like theill's, but we may 
1.e penetrated by the same spirit; we can.not do the work which has made 
tl,eir na.me.s immortal, but we may labour for Christ with the same 
U1Jselfish devotion. That we are ca.pahle of being the friends of Christ 
i, proof enough that we are capable of serving Him, and by our very 
"·n-i(;e our friendship with Him will be perfected. 

TI,e blessedness of this high relationship will not cease when we see 
Hi.~ face, and behold Hirn in the glory which He had with the Father 
l,efon, tl1e world wa.~. His friends 011 earth-we shall not be les-s than 
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friends in heaven. Even there the intimaoy of our fellowship with our 
Lotd will be de,te,rmined by tlie depth and intensity of our moral ,iym

pa,thy with Him. The ranks mnd orders of His eternal kingdom, the 
gradations of the saintly hierarchy of heaven, will be the visible mani
festation of our spiritual approach to His own traI11scendent perfection. 
Ma11y oortf1ly judgments will be reversed, and some who lie in forgotten 
graves, =ong the humblest of the dead, will be rumong the principalities 
and powe<rs of the city of God above. Angels will minister to many 
who have fought a silent struggle with fieroe temptatioill in the obscurest 
of human oonditions; those whose life has been a long agony of physical 
suffering will discoverr that their crown is as bright as that which rewal!"d~ 
a martyr's constanoy; the -solitary thinker who has wrestled with gigantic 
doubts, and held fast to his faith in God, when his intellect was almost 
crushed by the appalling mysteries of the moral universe, will be wel
comed into glory with public accllll!IlJations, and his victory will win: him 
everrlasting renown. We cannot number the forms of life on earth which 
specially test and strengthe.n the fidelity of the soul to Christ, and pre
pare it for the most perrfect fellowship with Him in heaven. But of 
this we are sure, that eV'el"J soul that is filled with enthusiasm for the 
salvation of mankind wilf be in immortal sympathy with the Lord. It. 
wa.s His supreime purpose, when He was here, to bring back the world to 
God ; and the eager solicitude, the te.nd€'r compassion, the inexhaustible 
mercy of His earthly ministry, have had an imperishable effect upon the 
moral perfections of . His glorified humanity. They have not passed 
away. As His disoiples saw, after His resurrection, the print of the nails 
in His hands and His feet, so, through everlasting ages, " the travail of 
His soul " for the recovery of our race frornl destruction will be visible in 
its results upon. His moral life and infi.n.ite blessedness. Those who ha,e 
been oorurumed with the same passion will be capable of the profoundest 
sympathy with Him, and will enter most fully into His joy. 

To kindle throughout the churches of this land an intense zeal for 
the conversion to God of our own country, 8'Il.d of every heathen 
nation, should be our earnest desire an·d our resolute purpose. 

It is easy to create a superficial and tram.siecnt excitement by the arts 
and resources of humaJI'l eloquence; but what w·e require is something 
dee,per and more abiding. It is the very spirit of Christ that we want, for 
ourselves and for our brethren. If we had it the restless fears of many 
Clll'istian souls about their own ete,rnal sa.fet.y would be swept away by 
an ardent longing for the salvation of all men; the excessive eagerness 
for wealth would be extinguished. by a nobler passion; the mo,ral weak
ness which can hardly resist the lightest temptations to folly and 
Rin would be inspired witl1 a victorious strength. We should see the 
ve1y flower of our youth consecra.ting themselves to the miniSltry of the 
Uospel a.t home, and to missions to the heathen abroad : Christian 
liberality, o.f whic:h we ha:ve already many princely illustrations, would 
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he manifested in lnrgcr and more la,Yi~h g-ifts for the supp011:- of every 
good work. The doubts of this a!):itated age, about the, reality of Christ's 
ea11:hl~· history would give place to a reverential confessiorn that He 
e,<>-r li,eth, a,1Jd that acoording to His promise His home is still with His 
Church. "Vhet her all this slrnll come to ]Hiss, or not-, rests with ourselves. 
In ani-m-er to ean1est prayer, as the re&ult of devout communion with 
God. in the ,ig-orous and faithful endeaxour to, do the work that lies 
11eiarest t.o us. in the cultivation of a generous and hearty sympathy with 
all who are trying to nrnke the "·orld better, we slrnll be cert.a~11 to- find 
that the missionaJ-y enithusiasrn, which we have, almost lost, and which 
some of us perhaps have feared could nevw be recovered, is not the 
accidental distinct-ion o.f any particular age of the Church, but is 
beginning to glow in our oWD: hearts with all its 3Jllcient fervour; and, in 
the new rapture of fuller sympathy with Christ, we shaU be able to, accept 
more trustfully, 811d to underst8l!d more deeply, what is to be not His 
SER,ANTS MERELY, BUT His FRIENDS. 

•~~~<JiE§, 

SACRED MUSIC AMONG THE ANCIENT ){EBREWS AND 
IN THE CKRISTIAN CKURCH. 

By T. W1TTON DATIES, B.A., Ph.D., M.R.A.S., etc., 

Professor at the Bangor Baptist College, and at the Bangor 
College of the University of Wales. 

III.-ORGANISATION OF HEBREW SINGERS AND PLAYERS. 

m HAT do we know about the arrangements for sacred music 
among the Hebrews of Old Testament faues 1 Of the 
perio<l before the exile (e.c. 536) we know very little. That 
both vocal and instrumental music formed part of the wor

ship at the high places and in the Temple there is every reason for 
belie-ving. Prior to the return from Babylon, however, it is exceedingly 
likely tliar tliere was no distinct class of singers or players; no choir or 
b8lld. Any belonging to the nation,, who were in regular standing, could 
join in the singing or playing if they had but the ability. There existed 
thus early no musical caste or guild. 2 Sam. vi. 5; Isaiah xxx. 29; 
A.mos v. 21-23 appear to make this fairly certain. It was not long before 
the exile--say, B.c. 620-that the tribe of Levi, or at least a portion of 
the nation so designated, was eet apart to perform the functions of priest
liood, and it was the saoie specialising movement that gave rise, about 
the time of the exile, to a separate closed order of musicians. Imme
diately after the return from Babylon., we read of a special class of 
singers. They are mentioned first in Ezra ii. 41; Nehemiah vii. 44; but 
we become £11.miliar with them in later writings. As they are named 
among those who n,turned, they must have existed, as a. class, during 
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the exile, and wo are probably to seek the beginning of this develop
ment sometime, before the exile began (n.o. 606). 

The writer expects to be reminded of the elaborate arrangements for 
tl1e worship of the Temple ascribed to Da.vid in Chronicles. This book, 
however-for there is but one book in the original form-is a late pro
duction, not being older than about B.c. 300, some 700 years after the 
time of David. The writer vieiws and describes the events of the past 
in the light of the times he lived in. It is as if an historian of our day 
were to give an aiCOOunt of the life a-nd times of our King John, Lackland, 
ta.king for baokground the conditions'-political, literary, a.nd religiou-
amid which he wrote. Would such a writer be inaccurate if he made King 
John the visitor and patron of the University of Wales, and his eldest 
son (the Prince of Wales) Cha.ncellor of the same University? Yes, if his 
purpose were to write bare history; but he might have another and 
very different object in view. Any one who takes the trouble to compare 
parallel histories of the same eve[1tS iDJ Samuel, or K ing-Y, and Chronicle., 
will see that in the latter the history is idealised: the past of the nation 
is looked at as a kind of glorified present, with the same religious orders 
and institutions, only more perfect. 

The oldest historical books of the Old Testament and the oldest pro
phetical books have little or nothing to say about David as organiser of 
the music of the 'remple. We read about the twenty-four courses of 
priests, and about the same number of courses of Levites only iu 
Chronicles, and (once) in Ezra, and those books are very late. 
Arnos is the oldest book in the Old Testament: in it once David is spoken 
of as an inventor of musical instruments, or as the deviser of every kind 
(~:.l for '~f) of song: the latter is the likeliest rendering, and is adopted 
by W ellha.usen and Nowack in their commentarie~-. Of course, the songs 
meant are secular ones. But nothing is said suggesting even that David 
organised the priests and Levites for musical purposes. J. P. Peters, 
Winckler, and Cheyne drop the name David from the verse altogether, 
holding it to be an editorial gloss; but it is in all the versions, aud there 
is no sufficient reason for omitting it,. 1 Sam. xvi. 1-!ff. contains a.rt old 
tradition about David's skill in playing the harp; but nothing more is 
said in this book of David's connection with music. However we are to 
explain the fact, there is no denying the, fa£t itself tha,t- Chronicles aute
dates the elaborate musical arrangements of the Temple by, at least, 500 

years. For detailed proof of this, it must be sufficient here to· refer to 
such books as Driver's "Introduction to the Literature of the Old Testa
ment.'' Yet Chronicles is a most va.IuaLle book, because it gives us a fairly 
full account of worship as conducted in the Temple in the writN,.s day. 

The Temple singers are named quite separately front the Levites, 
though in some, lute passages the Levites are made to include them. Both 
the Levites, as subordinates 11.nd assistants to the .priests, 1tml the singers 
must have begun to exist 11s distinct- orders, or guilds, before the exile, 
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:-illee we find them an,ong those who returne<l with the first butch, und 
during- the exile t.lwre sron11; to ha,ve been no cultus, no organised religiou!! 
worship in Rahdon. 

It. ii- instrnct.ive to notice that after the restoration religion got more 
and more into the hands of special cla.sses of men-priest,s, Levites, a,ud 
i-ingers, and in proportion as this was so .personal a,nd spiritual religion 
died out. In our Lord's time the common people had but sma.11 influeuce, 
and took correspondingly small interest in the things of religion-these 
things being left to the priests. Events .took a similar course iu the 
earl, history of the Christian Church. For something like 200 years 
the affairs of the Church we,re in the hands of the members. Religion 
then flourished, and the Church was an extraordina,ry spiritual force in 
the world. Then there arose a priestly caste which arrogated to itoolf 
ecclesiastica.l and spiritual prerogative. The ministry, under the name 
of priesthood, became a. ,profession, and drew into it men that, were am~ 
bitious of pooition and wealth. The offices of praise and prayer became 
the monopoly of this class, and the congregation became spectators and 
listeners only. In the Roman Catholic Church that is the state of things 
obtaining at the present time, and it is one leading to ignorance e.nd in
difference among the masses. There is among the Free Churches a danger 
of a similar kiud, it is that the service of praise should be taken over by 
the choir and the organ: that prayer should be confined to· the pulpit, 
and the pulpit itself to a class of men which, because ordained, is sup
posed to have peculiar rights. If we strive earnestly to promote general 
congregational interest in the sacrifices of prayer and praise, both choir 
and organ "-ill be found helpful, and not hindersome, to the spirituality 
of the worship. 

Heniry Ward Beecher is said to have been once of a time preaching in 
a church "here all the singing was done by the choir in the gallery. His 
:first lesson in the morning service was Psalm 67. When he came to verse 
3 he slightly altered the wording, reading: "Let the people praise Thee, 0 
God: yea, let all the people (in the galle,ry) praise Thee." If the spiritual 
atmosphere of the Church be anything like what it ought to be, it will 
not be possible to restrain the people from uttering themselves iDI words 
of thanksgiving, supplication and worship. 

IV.-THE HYMN-BOOK OF THE TEMPLE. 

V,.HAT wa.; the hymnal, or what were the hymnals o•f the Temple 1 It 
used to be thought that David composed nearly all the hymns· _in the 
Psalter, and that he edited this Psalter in the form in which we have it, 
the arrangement in five books also going back to him. This hymn-book· 
was believed to be that used in the fir.st and second Temples. What is 
doub'lfui now is not whether all the, Psalms go back to Dawid's time (say, 
a,bout B.c. 1000), but whether any of them do. The tendency among men 
who have given most time, and have applied most learning in the 
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inves,tigation of the srubject, is to make our Psalm,book a post-exilic pm
duotion, i.e., to regard it as the hymn.0 book, or, rather, as containi1,g 
the hymn-books of the second Temple. The only Psalm which Cheyne 
will allow to be in part pre-exilio is the 18th, and even this is not, be says, 
older than the time of Josiah (640-609 B.c.). Twenty-seven Psalms he 
brings down to the Maccabean age (170-166 B.c.). Yet, that David com
posed the 18th Psalm was the decided opinion of such scholars as Ewald, 
Hitzig, Delitzsoh, Browne, and with some qualifications, Baethgen
the soberest and carefullest of Psalm commentators. Cheyne, is sup
ported by Duhm, fit companion in arbitrary criticism. The Book of 
Psalms in our Bible has about it all the appearance of being a large 
oollection which embraces many smaller collectinm1. these smaller 
collect.iomi dividing up further into groups. On, these col
lections, and especially on the groups, Cheyne builds his/ whole 
structure of Psalm criticism, and however rash he is in the dra.wing of 
conclusioDB, this book is the most valuable that our great English scholar 
hrus written, and it is likely to be THE ONE book by which he will be longest 
remembered., Yet when, in 1892, I !18ked that giant in Old Testament 
criticism, Dillmann, what he thought of the " Origin of the Psalter," then 
a comparatively new book, he had but one answer to give, and it was 
laconio--NoNSENSE I Dillmann himself, whose lectures on the Psalms I 
attended in the Berlin Universit:}', olaime-d only a small number of the 
Psalms to be by David, or to belong to his day. 

The LXX. of the Psalter is as old as B.C. 200, if not older. According 
to the titles prefixed to this version, the follo,wing Psalms were SUDlg during 
Divine worship among the Jews on the days named: Psalm 2± (Sunda,y), 
48 (Monday), 94 (Wednesda.y), 93 (Friday). That this custom wa.s not 
confined to the Jews of the diaspora is shown by the fact that in the 
Mishna, which, in its oral form, is not much later in date than the Greek 
version of the Psalms referred to, the same Psalms are prescribed for 
the same days, and, in _additfon, Psalms 82, 81, and 92 are marked out 
as those to be sung on Tuesday, Thursday, and Sabbath (Saturday) r&
spect,ively. It was a.t the morning service, called by modern Jews 
minkhah, that the Psalms ha.cl to be sung. Yet we know very little in 
what way thooe Psalma were sung. It was probably a free chanting that 
obtained in those times, there being no harmony in our understanding of 
that word. If these ancient Hebrews employed any mode of musical 
notation, it bas not oome down to us, and we know nothing about it. 

V.-WHERE WAS PUBLIC WORSHIP CONDUCTED AMO~G 
THE ISRAELITES ? 

IN the Temple is the answer that most readers will acr1swer right off : but 
the matter is not as simple as it looks. ·we must distinguish betweell wl1at 
in the Old Testament is called THE Hou~E, that which included the Heylwl, 
or Holy Place, mid tJ1e, Debir or most Holy Place, and the courts aucl 
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buildings tltitt surrounded The Hou~f. In, the New Testament two entirely 
di~ti11ct word~ a,re employed for the1ie very diffei-ent things, and it is a t-hou
~and pities that our He,isers did not, in Eng-lish, put two differe<nt words, fo1· 
t!ting-s: !'D different. seeing tha.t in the orig-inal Scripture11 distinct words a,re 
used. Only the priests "·ere allowed to cross the< threshold o.f The House: 
the Most Holy Place 00uld l~ entered by the High Prieflt alone'--at le,ast in 
post-exilic times. Kow the musicians must have done their singing and 
plntjng somewhere in the Temple area, probably in the Court of the 
Israelites. But the singing was not congregational; only those set apart 
as l'ingen and players were allowed to join in the Psalms. The class. 
of musicians did not become a closed one until after the exile, but it is 
exceeding:ly likely that congregational singing, as we know it, was a, thing 
wholl~- unknown among the Je,ws until comparatively modern times. 
Barclay, however, goes too far when he says that the practice of corigre
gational singing in the modern sense-unbPlievers joining with believers 
-is a strictly Protestant practice, and until some 300 years ago it wa.s 
"l"l""holly unknow-:n. Protestantism itself was a long time fighting its way to 
the cui-tom, and there are 11ot }1 few who condemn it al-together, as incon
sistent with spiritual worship. But be it borne in mind that until Josiah's 
time (640-609 B.c.) t.he High Places were worshipped at as well as 
the J eruE<alem sanctuary, and apparently without condemnation, except 
that the abuses of such wo:rahi.p are censured. There can be no question 
but that the music of the High Places was identical with that of the 
Temple. Indeed they were small temples, URed as s,uch by women and 
children, and by such males as were unable to go: up to the great annual 
feasts to Jerusalem. Such going-up was not for a long time regarded 
as necessary. 

When in the reign of Josiah the High Placoo were suppressed, what 
became of the worship of those who could not make the journey to· Jeru
salem, or, who, as in the case of women and children under age, were 
furhidde1, from taking part in the three feasts 1 The Bible has nothin2: 
rn say 011 the matter, and we are left to conjecture. Probably the father 
of the family acted as priest in the home, as Job and other patriarchs 
did. The Hig-1, Places continued to be used and sanctioned almoot up to 
rl,e i:.ime of the exile : their suppression, or even condemnation, did not 
l ,egin wore than some ten or twenty years before the first batch of Jews 
was deported into Babylon. What of the synagogues1 Some think they 
originated in Babylon during the exile; but there is i:J.o unanswerable 
proof that they were established prior to the return in 536 n.c. I once 
a,ked Stade, the well-known Old Testamenit scholar, why in his great 
'· History of the People of Israel "-unfortunately Wltranslated-he does 
1,ot deal with the question of the rise of the synagogue. His answer was 
a very c:andid one: "I know nothing about it that is trustworthy." 

This wuch, nevertheless, we do know-that, soon after the restoration 
ro Palestine synagogues covered the land. Did pra.ise in any fonn con-
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stit.ute, a pnrt of the proceedi11gs carried on in theHe buildings? At leai-:t, 
if it did, there ii, nM.hing- to ~how this in the, Bible, or in the wrjting-,i 
of either Philo tlie Jew (A.D. ,HJ), or of Jose'Phmi (95), though in all the,e 
a good deal is found about. tl1ese institutions, and about the way they 
were, conducted. From them we gather that in the synagogue the Scriptures 
were re-ad and expounded, but nothing else is referred to as taking place. 
If hymns were sung and instruments played, we are to infer this from 
a priori considerations. Schurer, our greatest authority for the religious 
institutions of the Jews in our Lord's time, finds no groun:d for making 
sacred song a part of the synagogue .proceedings. The synagogue was, in 
fact, a mere school, and-in the Jewish-German form of the word-Schul 
is the term by which it is generally designated among Jews the world 
over at the present time. Cheyne takes a contrary view, maintaining 
that the ea:rly synagogue, like the modern one, had in it worship a.s; well 
as inst.ruction; but the reasons he gives do not appear to the present 
writer to be at all conclusive. ThiSJ must, however, be admitted: after 
the de,struction of the Temple in A.D. 71 the religious service of the 
Temple was gradually transferred to the synagogue, and in the syna
gogue of our time there is a union of the worship of the Temple, minus 
the sacrifices, and the instruct-ion which alone obtained in the original 
synagogue. In a former article the present writer ventured to call the 
modern synagogue the Temple~Syn~CJ'Qgue, since it combines the functions 
of both institutions, sacrifice not being allowed in the absence of the altar 
of the Temple. 

At first Christians met in the Temple and in the synagogue, and they 
had no intention for a long time of breaking away from Judaism. In a 
similar way the W esleys had not the remotest idea of forming a ne-w 
church when they entered upon their public career; nor had Daniel Row
lands and Howel Harris any such .purpose in Wales. When Christians 
began to meet apart, they would be likely to observe the customs of 
the Jews in their services. But they must soon have found that the wor
ship· of the Temple was inadequate, as in Christ they had fresher, 
fuller, and higher conceptions of Jehovah. They would need hymns of 

their own, hymns in which our Lord was worshipped and prayed to. 
Pliny the Younger (A.D. 113), when Governor of Bithynia, Asia Minor, 
wrote as follows to the Roman Emperor Trajan (.c1..D. 117): "The Chris• 
tians meet on a fixed day of the week before daybreak to sing a hymn 
to Christ as if He were God." Te1tullia.u (A.D. :230) tells u1, tha.t the 
order of service in the Christian Church in his time was· this : '· Reading 
of Scripture; singing of Psalms; prayer." But we have no knowledge 
whaterver of the Christian hymns of the first two centuries of our era, 
nor of the <1.ut-hors o.f such hymns. The only Ne~v Testament. passages 
that can refer to such hymns nre Ephes. v. 19, and Colos..~. iii. 16 : in 
the,se we read o.f "Psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs." But ma.no· 
hold that nothing is meant in these words besides· what is contained 
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in our Bibliool P!:111lter. The Councils of Laodicea (fourth cent,ury) 
and Chalcedon (A.D. 451) prohibited the use in wo-rship or 

hynms contposed by unin!',pired persons. This may 1111.ve be-e'll 
due to the fad that. t.he hymns of Arius, and thoo-e of other heretics, 
were Yery popular, and helped materially in the dis.'lemination of hete-ro
dox opinions. .Jesus and His disciples sang a hymn after the Last, Supper, 
but it is a Psalm that is almost certainly meant. Paul and Silas sang 
h~·mns in the prison, but it is .probable that Biblical Psalms are to be 
understood. The prejudice against the singing of non-Biblical hymns 
died hard. if, indeed, it. is yet. dead. "Genevan jigs "-that was the name 
hy -which Papists designated those metrical versions of the Psalms which 
Protestant.ism introduced. Good Williiun Bradbury, the Congregational 
di.ine of the ei[!'ht.eenth century, used to ca.11 Dr. Watts's hymns 
Dr. Watts's "-whims." Our own Andrew Fuller defends the singing of 
Scripture hymns alone in the House of God. But after the Free 
Churches became accustomed to the singing of metrical hymns there 
arose a prejudice, which still exists, agafrist singing .the Scripture. 
It is in the old churches of the East and West that such Scripture 
singii1[!', or chanting, as we call it, is most in vogue. To practise this 
mode of sacred song is, it is maintained, tantamount to copying these 
corrupt churches : if we yield at this point, we shall yield at others, and 
at yet others: a n,ry singular mode of reasoning surely, for according 
to it if -we live in the same world that murderers live in, and like them 
.eat and drink, we shall be greatly in danger of becoming murderers too. 
During my brief, but very happy, pastorate at the High Street Baptist 
Churoh, Merthyr Tydfil, the choir, backed by myself, made reque-,t to 
be allowed to introduce Scripture chants. The deacons and members 
of the church were intelligent and prudent, less Conservative the.n most 
churches were; but the opposition was so po,werful that it was unanimously 
agreed to let the matter drop for the time. The only reason against 
the chauf!'e was that we do oot want in anything to "ape the Chu~ob," 
though, in this case, the change advocated meant singing t!i,e praises 
of God's Word, instead of singing the words which man has devised. 

Au interesting and important question is this : Was the early Christian 
Church formed upon the model of the Temple, or upon the model of the 
•~·nagogue? Yitringa (1659-1722), James Gale, and others, cont~d th~t 
from the first the Christian Church followed the synagogue exclusively m 
tlie manner of conducting the :.,<isem:blie6, and also in the organ1iaation and 
aovemment of the society. If this is accepted as proved it will follow 
;l,at tLe earliest Christian societies knew nothing of any priesthood, nor 
eYen of social worship, for in the synagogue up to A,D. 71 neither of these 
had place. TLe late Rev. Adolph Saphir, D.D., a London Presbyterian 
111inister, um(;h esteemed in his day, held that in our chapels· and churches 
worsli.i1, lia,; uo rightful place: in them there should be the expounding 
aud illustmtiug of the Word of God. All worship, he said, should be 
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conducted in the home. Dr. Saphir was learned on JewiRh rnattern, for 
he was originally a Jew: both he and the late Dr. Alfred EderHheini were 
convrn·ted by the instrumentality of the well-known Rabbi Duncan whe11 
the lat>ter was a missionary among the Jews at Budapest. But it ha's beei, 
pointed out that "Psalms and hymns and spiritual songs" were sung i11 
the gatherings of Christians in. Neiw Te-stament times. 

The Eastern Church and the Roman Catholic branch of the Western 
Church are much influenced by the service of the Temple, or, rather, of 
the Temple-synagogue, having more or less of its priestly character and 
of it sritual. Greater prominence is given to worship, and the common 
people are less regarded, except as observers and listeners. The same 
remark applies to the High Church, which is a. return, not to Apostolic 
principles and methods, but to the Church of the early Fathers and the 
Middle Ages, as modified under Temple and heathen indluences. 

Dr. Bicknell, in his "Masse und Pascha," the substance of which has 
been put into English under the tit.le, "The Lord's Supper and the Pass
over Ritual," tries to show that the principal features of the Church 
liturgies can be traced back to the worship of the Temple; but he fails 
to bring forward any proof of this. There i~ no conclusive evidence that 
the Jews of, or before, our Lo'l'd's day used any liturgy outside the Old 
Testament-Psalms, et{). The Mishna is t-00 late to supply such evidenceB, 
for it did not take on its present form until about A.D. 200, and there is 110 

proof of its existence in written form earlier than about A.D. 600 : yet it is 
upon this Misihn11, tliat Dr. Bickne-11 relie,s for support. Dr. Bicknell is a 
R-Oman Catholic, though he began his ministry in the German Lutheran 
Chu.roh : his book is interesting as showing a desire to make the Christian 
Church the heir of the Temple, and not of the synagogue. 

Protestant Churches, especially those called Free, give more instruc
tion: the sermon is the outstanding feature of the service. Sunday
schools are promoted, and so are other modes of educating the people. 
The lay, or official, have part in the government, and not seldom preacl, 
the sermon. Psalm-0dy is largely, or wholly, congregational. These 
branc-hes of the Christian Chmch follow, it will be seen, in the wake of 
the synagogue: the Temple with its priesthood, incense, and sacrificial 
worship yields to the synagogue with its Rabbinate and its teaching. 
Those Christians, on the other hand, whether Eastern or Western, who 
put greater stress on the Temple adjuncts named above, conform to the 
Temple type, and they have no ancestry in the Christian, Church farther 
back than the second century of the Christian era. 

True worship is of the heart; whether that "l\'orship is expressed iu 
the language of Scripture, or in human compositions: whether or not 
the human voice is accompanied by instrumental music: whether the 
music, vocal or instrumental, is artistic or not: the ,ital elemen.t is the 
inner spiritual state. '' God is a Spirit, and they that worship Him must 
worship Him in spirit and in truth" I 
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NATURE SJ(ETCHES-MIGRATION OF BIRDS. 

my the tim,, th<:'O'e line~ are in print the great autumn migration 
,nil haw <>easC>d, though all through the wintPr birds will be 
C>oming and going, as they are mo1'ed by climatic conditions. 
As ~oon as cold in a.n intense form sets in ovier North Germany 
and ScandinaYia., fieldfares will come over in flocks; and when, in 

turn, our own open lauds are covered with snow, the "felbs," as they are 
locally called, betake t,hemseh·cs to the outskirts of the woods., and feed on 
wha.t is left of hip, ha:w, or sheltered elderberry. Last year I noticed, in a 
cop~<>. on Xovember 1.jth, man~- a bineofbryony festooned with red berries, and 
many a cluster of the black fruit of the older tree. By December 8th a,ll were 
stripped ha.re, tl1ough on that day great thorn bushes, covered with purple 
haws, stood out as clusters of colour against the frosty blue sky, 1d1ile from the 
foot of a long 1rnll faci11g south flocks of thrushes, blackbirds, and "felts " fled, 
a1rny at one's approach. The redwing-turdus iliacus-known in its native 
land as tl1e "Swedish Xightingale," may be heard on quiet days in late 
October by SIOm.e park fence, trilling in modest fashion; a very different lay, 
it would be imagined, from the joyous notes which have won for it the name 
of the "Nightingale of the Xorth." But, then, the autumn _songs of birds are 
well known to b<> snatchy and lazy. As the winter advances, the redwing 
a-ssociates with the fieldfare. 

So, to a great degree unobserved, moved by the break or bind of the 
winter, birds crowd to where the climate gives the best chance of food, and 
our open estuaries are peopled by strange fowl from the Arctic, as our 
soui;hern glades receire risitors from the shores of the Baltic and the forests 
of the nonh. 

But d1is cross migration, though in far greater volume than ·strikes the eye,' 
is as nothing compared with the set-out and set-in which takes place from mid
August to mid-October. The one is an exodus, indeed; the other an incoming 
which baffles all description. _ 

Take first- the out-go. The cuckoo slips away unolbserved. From the end of 
June .._ou cease to hear him and thus to think of him, till you hail him again 
in Ap~il, because you hear him; and his song is the echo oif the hope of your 
heart, that "the winter is over and gone." The co=on swift, too, departs. 
without a sign. But, much later, swallows gather in vast numbers each 
,,vening on the osiers by the water-courses prior to their setting out for Africa, 
and these monitions of departure are followed by most interestin!g palaverSJ oi 
martins, congregated on any long ledge of a building near their breeding-place. 
TherP is a very tall ·house within the writer's observation. This house has 
been empty for years, except that swallows have lived rent-free in its chimneys, 
and martins have hung their nests under e\'ery eave. The swallows all went 
south at the end of September, but the mal'tins stayed on, and might be seen 
hawking for insec,-ts some time after sunset. At last, in the second clear week 
of October, they, too, were missing, though there seemed no particular reason 
why they should go just then any more than a week earlier. Probably the 
pres~ure of the migratory instinct becomes irresistible, and this, together with 
a failur<'- of food, accounts for what seems at last an abrupt departure. Last 
Y<>ar tl,.,_,€- 1,irtl6 left on the ernning of the llth or the morning of the 12th of 
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October. The old birds go first, then the young of the year, anrl late hroods 
and invalids bring np the rear. By the way, this migration of the martins 
makes a good topic for a Sunday morning's address to the children. 

Though the departure of the swa]limv tribes is the most observable featnre of 
the exodus, there are times- when the upper air is thick with clonds of hircls 
from the far north, making sonth, when the winter has set in Par'y in high 
latitudes. It must be remembered also that the ,;weet May singers and rna:ny 
a lesser favourite leave this land in September. The nightingale, silent sine€ 
June, the blackcap, hardly his inferior, the- garden warbler and the reed 
warbler, the whitethroats, the tree pipit, the nightjar, and a score of others, 
all take their flight as the las-t blackened beanstalks are cleared off thP harvest
fields. Without fuss these myriads of birds depart. Whio can estimate their 
number? Who can with accuracy say how far they go? The swallow reaches 
the Zambesi, but, according to the testimony of a long resident, is unknoW11 in 
New Zealand. The quail and the sandpiper are said to go as far south as tlw 
Cape of Good Hope. But the vast regi!on of ~orthern Africa is the winter 
rendezvollil -of most of the northern birds. 

The setting-in to our own shores in mid-October has yet to be mentioned. 
It is the rush from great areas of Europe affeoted by cold to our own softer 
clime that has been better ohs.erved than any other feature- of feathered migra
tion. Lighthouse keepers can tell of "clo-nds of starlings," "larks like a 
shower of snow," "square miles of birds," "the first move by the million," 
"tnousands in four nights dashing against the lantern windows." Fancy this 
going on all along the east coast of England in mid-October. .Ah! these tra
vellers, with their little hopes and fears! Multitudes falling dead upon the 
shore they sought! Strange reflections come, and strange questions. "-'no 
cannot perceive that the raoors of the sky have the shape of the wing _correlated 
by the Creator with the necessities of life? From whence arose this compelling 
south or north? Mr. Di.Joon, the great authority on this question, puts it 
down to too advent of too Glacial Epoch, when "gradually the fair fore-stE 
and verdant plains were devastated by the ever-increasing cold." But it would 
need more than a. page of small print to discuss this. Suffice it to suggest 
that the conclusion would he that the trend north in the spring is to find a lost 
Paradise-an ancestral home! H. T. SPuFFORD. 

lll~el 

SUNDAY MORNINGS WITH THE CHILDREN. 
XI.-THE RELIGION OF A GREAT STATE}SMA.c.~. 

(A 'f'ALK To YouNG PEOPLE ABOUT MR. GLADSTO);"E.) 

-=~~Q9' ONE of' you are likely to have read, though many of you have 
heard of the "Life of Mr. Gladstone," by Jobin :Morley, which 
has been ,published during the last few weeks, and awakened 
a world-wide interest. It is far too big a work for boys and 
girls to read, but I hope that some day, when you can command 

the time, you will read it, and so become acquain_ted with the charact~r 
of on.e of the greatest and noblest men that ever. lived. ~~r. Gladstone s 

· f familiar to "Oll all It is known m every part name 1s, o course, , • . . 
of the world, and he will Jong be remellllhered as the most 1IIL1str'.ous states-

£ tl • f Queen Victoria Greatnei.s, ho-wen'r, 1s of httli> man o 10 reign o • 
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s<'rvice to men apart from goodn,ess. The two qualities do not necessarily 
conflict with each other. True grca1n,ess recognises the worth of goodness, 
pays homage to it, and seeks in e..-ery way to promote it. Mr. Gladstone 
,..-as as g,ood as h,e wa.s great. He was emphatically a religious ma.n, and 
in view of the Christian faith and servioo of such as he, no one can s_a.y 
that it is a v:eak or unmanly thing to be a Christia.n. Some one once 
said to him : "You have so lived and wrought as to have kept the soul 
alive in Engla.nd," while some one else, who was not an Englishman, said: 
"On the day that Mr. Gladstone died, the world lost its greatest citizen." 
Lord Salisbury, his chief political opponent, recognised in him the most 
brilliant intellect, the most transcendent gifts which had ever been con
secra.ted to the service of the State, and after his death spoke of him as 
having left behind the memory of a great Christian statesman, a great 
example to which history hardly furnishes a parallel of a great Christian 
man. It is a pleasant thing to be assured that the man who stood head 
and shoulders aibove all his fellows was a simple, lowly-minded Christian, and 
that he regarded the love of the Sa..-iour as the supi:eme blessing of his 
life. 

In Mr. Morley's "Life of Mr. Gladstone " there are many pleasant glimpses 
of the great statesman's early days, reminiscences of his, !boyhood, and 
recollections of others, of which you would like to hear. I can speak only 
of those which bear upon his character. Mr. Gladstone- speaks with great 
respect of the memory of his pa.rents, and always cherished towards them 
a spirit of affectionate gratitude. He was, e.g., impressed with the fact that 
Miss Hannah More and her sistars loved his mother, though he was not 
surprised at- it, for "she was love-worthy indeed." He did not paint his 
early days in rose colour. He was not vicious, hut "I have," he wrote, 
"no recollection of being a loving and a winning child, or an earnest or 
diligent or knowledge~loving child. I cannot have been an interest
ing child. I was not a de,otional child." The "Pilgrim's Progress" took 
a great and fascinating hold on him, but he thinks it was because o.f the 
force of the allegory addressing itself to the fancy, He laments that there 
was in him a great a,bsenoe of goodness, and that he was a child of slow 
development. Very early in life he 1became a Sunday-school teacher, and 
plainly ha<l a delight in the work. When he was· at Eton he gave few 
indication, of future distinction. He was a healthy, vigorous lad, throw
ing his heart alike into work and play. He was once flogged, hut it was 
bec:ause from an excess of good nature he imprudently, when he was prrepostor, 
left off the list of offenders the names of three boys who ought to have 
bef'n flogged. He read widely, in history, biography, poetry, and philosophy, 
never neglecting devotional reading. Mention is made in his diary of sermons 
tliat he read on "Redeeming the time," "Weighed in the balance and 
found wanting," "Cease to do evil, learn to do well," and "the other ever 
unexhausted texts." One constant entry Mr. Morley tells us is "Read 
Bible " with Mant'i, notes. One of his closest friends at Eton was Arthur 
Henry Hallam, whose name is immortalised in Tennyson's "In Memoriam." 
Gladstone and Hallam were kindred minds, bound together by a strong 
affection. "Kever -since the time I first knew you," wrote Hallam to his 
friend, a~er the school days were over, "have I ceased to love and respect 
your character. It will be my proud~st thought that I may henceforth 
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act worthily of_ their affection, who, like yourself, have influenced my mind 
for good in the e'arliest seaso1t of ih development. Circumstance has, 
indeed, separated our paths·, but it can never do away with what has been. 
The stamp of each of our minds is in the other." It was during his Eton 
days that Oladstone was taken to the house of Edward Stanley, father of 
Arthur Stanley, the well-known Dean of Westminster. These two met 
more than once, and Stanley said of Gladstone : "He is so very good
natured I like him very much. He lent me books to read." 

,vhen Mr. Gladstone was at Oxford, he allowed nothing to interfere with 
his religious duties, whether in private or in public. His devotional exer
cises were never neglected. He was sedulous in his attendance at worship. 
He strove also to help others. Thus he records: "Church and Sunday-school 
teaching morning and evening. The children misera,bly deluded." Part of 
his time was devoted to visiting the poor and suffering-a habit, by the 
way, which he kept 1llP through the whole of his life. 

Those who are conversant with Mr. Gladstone's character and career will 
not be surprised to learn that at one time he had serious thought, of becom
ing, a.s the expression goes, a clergyman. "He declared his conviction that 
his duty, alike to man as a social being, and as a rational and reasonabl~ 
being to God, summons him with a voice too imperative to be resisted to 
forsake the ordinary callings of the world, and to take upon himself the 
clerical· office," and he was prepared to yield other hopes and desires for 
this, "of being permitted to be the humblest of those who may be com
missioned to set before the eyes of man, still great even in h'is ruins, the 
magnfficence and the glory of Christian truth." It was only when he saw 
clearly that, for him, it was possible to serve God more eft"'ectually in 
other ways that he abandoned his desire for· the sacred ministry. His 
interest in the Bible and its teaching never ceased. On whatever matters 
his opinions changed, ha always stood "firm in the old Christian faith." 
Over and over again he avowed his inde'btedness to the Bible, because of 
the guidance, the comfort, and strength it had been to him. Busy as he 
was, he' spent much time in prayer, and counselled his children to do the 
same. To one of his sons, when at Oxford, he wrote, among other valuable 
counsels: "As to duties directly religious, such as daily prayer in the morn
ing and evening and daily reading of some portion of the Holy Scripture, or 
as to the holy ordinances of the Gospel, there is little need, I am confident. 
to advise you; one thing, however, I would say, that it is not difficult. and 
it is most 'beneficial to cultivate the haJbit of inwardly turning the thoughts 
to God, though 'but for a moment, in the course or during the intervals of our 
business, which continually presents occasions requiring His guidance." He 
also urged the duty of devoting not less than one-tenth of our money to 
purposes of charity and religion. In this, as in other things, "the counselfor 
was the living pattern of his own maxims." 

I cannot now tell you anything of the later aspects of Mr. Gladstone's 
wonderful career. By and 'bye, when you can read it for yourselves'. you 
will find the story of his -life as fascinating as any romance. What I wish to 
impress upon you now is that religion was from first to last bo~md up with 
it. He could not have been the man he was apart from faith m Je,su, 
Christ. He loved the Saviour, and strove daily to become like Him, and 
it was this fact that gave him the finest elements of his character, and 
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made him so larg<?ly a power for good. E,·en those who differed from 
him could not be blind to his greatness of soul, his unselfishness, l1i~ 
gen<?rosity. He was a noble-minded man, who foared God, and faithfully 
served his Queen and country: Many of us think he "should be living at 
this hour; Engla.nd bath need of him." One great lesson of his life is that 
the truest greatness comes from the remembrance of God; another is that 
we ca.nnot beg;in too early to re-member Him, and that you all, as boys 
and girls, may do that which will make you good, holy, useful men and 
women. &gin to .fear, to love, and sen·e God now-" in the days of your 
youth.~ JAMES STUART . 

. NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

{l
'CR AUTUM..~AL MEETINGS-DERBY'S CORDIAL WEL

COME.-It is now many years since a town no larger than 
Derby has felt able to invite the Baptist Missionary Society 
and the Baptist Union fo hold their autumnal meetings under 
it.<, auspices. This has been due solely to the rapid growth of 

the Baptist t:'nion, and this year, though the offered- accommodation had 
to be limited to one delegate from each church, hosts had to be found for 
no less than a. thousand guests. The arrangements· of the local committee 
were admirable, and the churches were most enthusiastic in their welcome. 
Special mention should be made of the kindness of the loca~ Congregational 
Church in placing their handsome church in Victoria Street at the disposal 
of the Union for the week, and of the Wesleyan Church for the use of 
their great King Street Chapel for the meetings of the Missionary Society. 
It was feared that some difficulty might arise from the warmth of feeling on 
the Education question, but though, no doubt, the local committee had 
their bad half hours, in the end everything went well with them, and their 
only regret seems to have been that at the last moment so many who 
had signified their intention of coming were, from one cause or another, pre
vented. The weather was the sort we have • been accustomed to all this 
year, and proved no counter attraction. We heartily congratulate, Rev. 
-G. H. James .and Rev. J. H. Rushbrooke, M.A., .and their ,band of helpers 
on the success of their .arduous labours, and hope that other towns with 
opportunities not less than Derby will be encotll'aged to entertain the 
'Cnion and Missionary Society in the coming years. 

Tm: OFFICIAL SERMONs.-Both organisations were exceedingly happy. in 
the choice they made of their preachers. Rev. Charles Brown, than whom 
there is no more unassuming man in our ministry, is one of our most 
spiritual and healthy-minded preachers, whose hold on truth and life, the 
realities of the things not seen, and their intimate relation to all that is 
seen and pressing, .grows with the growing years. He took for his text 
some of the best known words of the great Master : "If any man will come 
after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily and follow Me." 
He 5howed ho'! the three things are involved in the life to which we are 
call~d in Jesus Christ, and how possible it is to deny yourself without 
taking up your cross, and to take up your cross without following Jesus; 
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ancl what a call there is to-day in our special circum~tances, in event1i 
around us, in ·the spirit of the age, to fulfil this word of .Jesus Christ. The 
whole sermon, especially in its interpretation of cro~s-lwaring "' ;, hca.riag 
of the sins of others, an interpretation and application which we believe to 
be true to the teaching of our Lord, dPserves the most careful and prayerful 
consideration. ~v. Hugh Black, M.A., had a splendid audience for the 
mioo,ionary sermo~, and in its delivery he, too, reached a high level. His 
theme was the great refusal, the refusal by the ,Jew of the Gos.pel of 
God by the hands of Paul ancl Barnabas, and the consequent turning to 
the Gentiles. The historical and introductory part of the sermon som<'
what overshadowed its application to our modern life. The audience would 
gladly have heard more. Yet it was in many respects a mernoraible deliver
ance. The Puritan Ludfow's great saying: "Every land is my Fatherland, 
because every land is my Fath!lr's," wa,s used with great effect, and there 
was a widespread response to his words : ",We need to return to the regal 
days of the Church, this time with a true spiritual dogmafo;m, when the 
.ambas·sadors for God shall stand in holy boldrn~ss, and state the terms-state 
the terms of His reconciliation." "My brethren, it is a King's proclama
tion we deliver; it is a Royal invitation. On thine own head be the rejec
tion of it." [t is the preaching of the certainties with the note of certainty 
tJ.at can alone discharge our duty as the ambassadors of Christ, or that 
can hope- to prove victorious at home or abroad. 

THE MissIONARY MEETINGs.-The rnledictory meeting was this year mor" 
than usually crowded with interest, farewell being taken to no less than 
twenty-six missionaries who are lea,ing shortly for their varied fields of 
la'bour. In the regretted absence of Mr. W. R. Rickett, who was unfit for 
the journey or the strain of the meeting, Mr. Edward Rawlings, one of tht> 
warmest friends of the B.M.S., appropriately took the Treasurer's place. A 
strain of hope and deep enthusiasm ran through all the too brief addresse, 
-of the missionary brethren, overshadowed in part by those who go back to 
China, by the memories of the sad· story of recent years, and by the feeling: 
that they themselves are going, not knowing what may befall them. It ..-a:
most interesting to note how the Education problem thrust itself into thi, 
meeting, as one and another declared himself a Passive &sister during 
his stay in the old country, and how keenly they felt the real peril of 
the Roman propaganda both at home and abroad. Rev. James Owen, of 
Swansea, voiced the Christian love of the assembly in his fare
well address to the missionaries. He spoke as one who had 
grown grey in the service of the Gospel, in it•s aims and motive, 
identical with theirs, though so different in its con<litions of service. HP 
spoke on their need of sympathy with the people to whom they were going, 
and appreciation of all that was worthy in the religion of the people, of 
the loneliness and ,rnnt of sympathy from others which they must often 
feel, and of the fellowship of the Saviour by which these could be met, of 
the oppos.ition which would inevitably encounter them, and of the recogni
tion and favour of the, final Judge of men. The public missionary meet
ing w11s held in the Drill Hall, where an audience of nearly 3,000 was gathered. 
Mr. W. P. Hartley, J.P., the genial and generous treasurer of the Primi
tive Methodist Missionary Society, presided. The home churches werP 
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represented in the person of the Rev. J. Moffat Logan, and,the foreign neld 
by Re,·. Wm. L. Forfeitt and Dr. Vincent Thomas, who made a most 
eloq11ent, and comsincing appeal on behalf of medicat mission work 
a.s the neare~t, surest, and most scriptural way into the hearts 
of the i-:,ple. At thi,;, and• one or two other meetings, Rev. 
Ellis Fray, a grand~n of the Rev. William Knibb, was allowed 
to plead on behalf of the churches of Jamaica, whose buildings 
have been d('n1stated by the cyclone to the extent of £16,000. Mr. 
Fray, in a few earnest and telling words, touched the sympathies· of his 
hearers, and we ,hope that all hi1; desiire will be ful-filled• by the time he 
returns to Jan:iaica at the end of the winter. 

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDREss.-The general feeling with regard to Mr. George 
White's presidential address was voiced by one who suggested that, instead 

' of being reduced to one address, he should have the opportunity of giving 
three. ~olhing could be more suitable to the Centenary year of the Su~
day School Union, to the present prominence of the question of reli©ious 
education, and to the vital needs of our homes and churches than Mr. 
White's deliverance on "The Konoonformist Conscience in Relation to Child 
Life." One who has spent fifty years in the service of the Sunday-oohool 
has a right to call upon the churches to put the children first, first in 
their feeling of respon•si'bility, in their consideration, in their material 
provi.;ion, in the devotion of their best equipped sons and daughters to the 
work of the Sunday-school. The defectiveness of home life in a very 
large proportion of the population does but serve to strengthen this claim. 
On the other hand, the functions of home and of church the State can 
never fulfil: The latter ought not to attempt to give a completer education 
than it can give with justice and fair play to all its citizens. But this surely 
does not involve the withdrawal of the Bible, the choicest literature in the 
world, from our State schools. And if it does, let the odium rest not with 
us, ,but with those who maintain that "simple Bible religion is worse 
than no religion." In Council school1, Mr. White would allow no provision 
for sectarian religious teaching in or out of school hours, while he would 
pay a fair rent for the use of denominational schools, and leave their owners 
to use them a6 they pleased when school was over. But this limitation on 
rLe provision to be made by the State only increases the responsibility of the 
Cl,urch. \,e mqst meet tlw demand for trained teachers. Our colleges 
might do much more for us in this respect. We have to make our school 
buildings far more efficient. We mUBt get at the children who are still 
outside 1111 our • schools and religious influences. Th.: training 0f the chi!• 
dren must 'be the great business and concern of the whole Church, and not 
of a mere section of it. The difference of attitude in this matter between 
the churches of America and our own churches is most marked, and it 
probably arises from the fact that the Church has retained in its own 
hands the religious education of the children. We hope that the Presi
denL·~ address, of which we have given the barest and most inadequate 
outline, will be read, pondered, prayed over, by all our people, and to 
this end we are delighted to see that it has been prompt!ly issued by our 
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Baplist Union Publice,tion Department, well printed, at the cost of a. ,ingJ., 
penny. 

PASSIVE RESISTANCE AND OU!l DE~JANDS t'OR THE FuTURE.--We never l:iefor,
saw such a, cr_owded and, enthusiastic afternoon se,mion as, assembled on 
Wedne~day to discuss a resolution brought forward ,by the Council, in which 
Passive Resistance to the sectarian edncation rate was approved and 
rejoiced over, and the demands- of justioe in connection with education 
were clearly set forth. Rev. Charles, Wil'fiams,, who spoke with the experi
ence of a veteran, but with tha enthusiasm and animation of youth, moved 
the resolution in a speech that dealt searchingly with the most urgent 
points of the present controversy. Above all, he struck the note which 
caught the spirit of the whole assembly, the note of" no compromise." That 
note "·as afterwards taken up by Dr. Clifford, and, as one who has been 
in the very th-ick of the fight from the very first, he urged that we must 
not place too much faith in the Li"beral party, which, in the Hou.;e at least, 
needed almost as much educating as our avowed opponents. In all pr<>
bability we were in for a long and severe struggle, andi this time it must 
be a fight to ·a finish. The unanimity and determination of the assembly 
were made the more consipicuous by the. foil of Mr. EngaJl's speech and 
amendment proposing to omit from the resolution all reference to Passive 
Resistance. He was heard with an impatience which was· with difficulty 
controlled, and though a seconder ,ms found! for the amendment, no onP 
else was found to vote for it. A splrendid impression was made by Rev. 
R. B. Hoyle, of Sudbury, who followed, and by a clear and detailed state
ment of the way in which the Education Act had been worked in that 
county, took all the wind from Mr. Engall's sails, and made men clench their 
hands and set their teeth and wonder how and how long such things could 
be. The resolution, which was carried with so much unanimity, WilS admir
a,bly drawn, especially in its: references to future legislation, and will form 
a brief compendium and guide for tbe future of the controversy. 

TttE ~Ew CONSTITUTION D1scus:;10!'i.-The session of Thursday morning had 
been looked forward to with not a little apprehension and with some 
alarm. The Council's proposals for a new constitution were to be brought 
forward, and, while there was little doubt that a resolute executive might 
force them through, it was fearedi that opposition to them was so various 
and widespread that it oould not be done without heated discussion, deep 
divisions, and possibly the permanent alienation of many. The situation 
was, however, completely saved and turnecll by the wise decision of the 
Counci~ and Rev. J, H. Shakespeare to .present the case for the scheme, to 
court the fullest discussion, and then to withdraw the scheme for further 
consideration by the Council, the associations, and the churches. Mr. 
Shakespeare's speech was on all hands recognised and acclaimed as. states
manlike and revealed most brilliantly tl10 quahttes whtch have won for him 
his pre;ent position in the appreciation _of_ the cleno_minatio~. He dealt 
fully with the controversial points-th<'" hnutatwns of free c'.tscnss1on, the 
abolition of the spring assembly, relations with tile Baptist ~hss10nary 
Society, the uomimition of the pre,irlent, the number of the Council, and 
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,h<' mrthod of elC'C"t.ion, whethC'r hy th<' cl111rches directly or through the 
associations. The assembly liste1wd with rapt attention, applause break
ing through here and ther,o as 11(1 appealed to the generous goodll"ill' of 
the a<-sembly, o-r refrrr,,d to his cordial 1"€lations with Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, 
and ,nggested the jo)· that "·onld accompany his election to l ht> chair of the 
Bapti,-t 1'nion, and, finally, 1d1en he declared he would rat'her wield the 
imperfoct "·eapon of the old constitution than introduce di,·ision in the 
assembl~-- H<'Y. ·wm. Jones, of Hebden Bridge, had a most difficult task 
w·ben he folloi,-<'d Mr. Shakespeare, but lie discharged his role of critic 
a.dmirabl)·, ,rnd ,d1aten,r might be thought of his adverse critici~ms as a 
whole, he c-learl~- com·inced the assembly that matters were not yet ripe for 
decision. The discussion did not end here, ho11·evn. The pro'blem of the 
spring as,Pmbly owes its acuteness to the difficulties which have gradually 
increased in the division of time as between the Baptist Union and the 
Baptist Missionary Society. It was unanimously felt-no sentiment was 
more enthusiastically cheered-that between the two there ought to be 
no conflict, no di,iRion of interest, no opposition of loyalties. ~4..t the same 
~ime it is absolutely impossible for the Baptist l'.nion to go• on practically 
sh.ut up to the nening of Monday, when delegates are tired with travel, 
and t.he morning of Thursday, when many are eager to be gone. A bare 
minimum of tinw is tbat the wl1ole of Tuesday or the whole of Wednesday 
should, in addition, be taken up by the Baptist Union for its proper work. 
Each society should generously recognise the claims of the other. The officers 
of one should, whene,·er possible, appear on the platform of the other, 
and this would be an immense source of strength to both. 
That wa~ tlw freling which was expressed in a resolution pro
posed by Dr. Glover, and seconded by the Rev. Charles Brown, strengthen
ing the bands of the Council in their further discussions with the· Com-' 
mittee of the Baptist Missionary Society. 

THE PoLITICAL KALEIDOSCOPE.~We have only space for a. brief reference to 
the kaleidoscopic changes in the political world of the past month. The 
Duke of Devonshire discovered at length the true inwardness of Mr. 
Balfour·s proceedings, and left the Cabinet somewha-t hastily. The en
<leavour TO fill the gaps with the conspicuous figures of Lord Kitchener and 
Lord Milner having failed, several people whose names we have not com
mitted to memory have been introduced, and an interchange of portfolios 
or despatch hoxe., carried through. Happily, tl1ere are permanent officials, 
or "·har 1rn11ld lwcome of the country we hardly know. Meanwhile the 
great Fi,cal c:ontrornrsy has entered o-n another stage. Mr. Chamberlain 
has delin•red ,s1weches at Glasgow and Greenock, and has for the time 
committed himself to details of the policy hy ll"hich the Empire is to be 
saved and prosperity secured to Britain. He wants us to undertake another 
war i o complete the glories of. the one so recently brought to an end
a. war of tariffs, in w·hich e\'ery other land's prosperity i,5 to _be considered 
a, a ,ligl,t on our 01Yu. Mr. Asquith has replied ,brilliantly to these 
fpt'€r·lie,, and the strife of tongues throughout the countr~·- will now not 
cebe till either there has heen an appeal to the ballot box or the Parlia
mentary machine is once more in full play. So be it, but Jet our part still 
be to l~t nothing l,ide the still grPater and more important controversy, into 
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wliich \\"P lrn,·e been. clral!;gerl, that concerns religions lihnt/, j 11sticc•, nnd 
tlw dPepp,t well-,berng o-f the children of our natio1t. Our Canadian 
hrethre11, in a mes11age which •thPy sf'nt to our autumn as,emhly, s-0lr>mnly 
avowed that no such blow had boon yet struck at the loyalty of the Coloni,,, 
to the MothPrland, as that which came from the treatment metecl ont to 
tlw principle!-1 for which the.it forefather.s crossed the seas, by the sec
tarian 'bitterness and greed of those who have u.,ed a temporary political 
ackantage to endeavour to crush the Free Churches of this country. Eng
land will not be saved by a revived and re-fined Catholicism; she needs ancl 
"·ill need thil <loop Puritan spirit maintained by no State demands and 
Parliamentary efforts, but by loyal and deeply convince~! Christian heart, 
to ,rhom God is a present Saviour and Friend; in who,e service i, all their 
pleasure and reward. 

TH.I,; NEW BISHOP OF MANCl:lts:-:.TEH.-The appuiutment of lJr. Kw,x to this 
important see has been received with general approval. Dr. Knox is in his 
fifty-seventh year, and has had throughout his life a distinguished career. In 
1891 he became Vicar of Aston, near Birmingham, Bishop Perowne gwe him a 
Canonry in Worcester in 1894, and nominated him Suffragan Bishop of Coventry, 
and later Rector of St. Philip's, Birmingham, and Archdeacon of the diocese. 
Dr. Knox_ was at one time a decided Evangelical, but has latterly becon,e a no 
less decided High Churchman. He is a strong advocate of State religious educa
tion, and a resolute leader of the Sectarian party. For a time he was Chairman 
of the Birmingham School Board. He is a skilful organiser and an unwearied 
worker. The Million Shilling Scheme which he inaugurated in Birmingham for 
Church extension was a great success. His Cambridge Pastoral Lectures, pub
lished under the title of "Pastors and Teachers," should be read by all who 
believe in an effective and aggressive Christianity, though there is much in it that 
we cannot by any means endorse. 

THE DEATH OF MRS. SPURGEON. - ·we can in this fasue do little more than 
record the fact that Mrs. Spurgeon-whose illness we have all watched \Yith 
sincere and sympathetic interest-passed away on the 22nd ult., after a period 
of keen suffering borne with heroic faith and patience. Her life has been 
prolonged more than eleven years beyond that of her distinguished husband, 
whom she has now rejoined in the fellowship of the heavenly life. A more 
dernted wife never lived ; a happi,;r home, never exi$ted, notwithstanding the 
long years of her illness. Readers of the authorised Life of :Mr. Spurgeon have 
all beeµ struck with the delightful story of the relations of the great preacher 
and his bP.!oved wife, idyllic in its purity, sweetness, and charm. She was a 
true helpmeet to him, and aided him in a httndred ways in his work. Her 
Book Fund has been a source of stimulus and encouragement to thousands of 
ministers of all denominations in all parts of the world, and her interest in it 
"ailed forth from her pen many a fragrant prose poem, in letters and reports. 
We offer our sympathy to Messrs. Thomas and Charles Spurgeon, and pray that 
the God of all comfort may amply sustain them in their hea,·y trial. Mr. 
Thomas Spurgeon is constantly in the thoughts of many of us, for in nddition to 
this keen trial he has to watch by the sick bed of one dearer to hiu1 than liie
his own beloved wife, whose illness is of a serious character, though we trnst that 
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recovery is sure. May the Great Head of the Church graciously sustain and 
comfort our dear friend in his time of trial and anxiety, answering the prayers 
of thousands of affectionate hearts, and sanctifying all to His own glory ! 

THE LATE EDWARD MouNSEY, J.P.-Baptists in the North of England, and 
especially in Lancashire and Cheshire, have suffered a severe loss in the death, 
on the 13th ult., of Mr. Edward Mounsey, a man whose praise was in all the 
churches and who was e,·erywhere beloved. For the greater part of his life he 
was associated wi~h the church in Myrtle Street, having acted for fifty years as 
secretary of the Sundav-school, and for a considerable period as deacon. For 
eighteen years he held the treasurership of the church. During the great ministry 
of the late RH. Hugh Stowell Brown, Mr. Mounsey was almost as prominent 
and influentfal a worker as Mr. Brown himself. The two men were inseparable, 
and Mr. Brown was always the foremost to acknowledge his debt to Mr. Mounsey's 
wise and generous co-operation. He was interested in all the work of the 
denomination at home and abroad, and not a few of our ministers, in small 
churches especially, pr.:ifited in various ways from his liberality. Gifts of books 
and magazines were often distributed. Several ministers regularly received 

-from him a copy of this magazine, in which respect he set an example that might 
be more widely followed. • 

~ 

LITE~ARY REVIEW, 
.-\ HANDBOOK OF C!IT'RCH HISTORY: From the Apostolic Era to the Dawn, of 

the Reformation. By Samuel G. Green, D.D. The Religious Tract 
Society. 

Ix is a task of no small difficulty to cover in one volume an area of fifteen 
centuries, crowded as those centuries were with doctrinal and eccle,iastical 
discussioIM, and with events of momentous significance, in a manner that 
shall be at once intelligible, accurate, and popular. But Dr. Green 1ias suc
ceeded in his task in a quite uncommon degree. Every Christian man should 
be acquainted with the life of those who, whether by their actions or writings, 
hat""e affected the course of history and become leaders of their fellows. We 
can never understand the pres.ent apart from the past. Every wise student 
will admit the necessity of tracing things to their sourceii and of knowing 
how they came to be what they are. There axe comparatively few works 
which offer to the student such guidanoe as he requires, and we, therefore, 
welcome this handbook from Dr. Green, wh~s it is needless to affirm
possesses comp€tent knowledge, the power of seizing on £aJient points, and 
of arranging his materials in cl~r and orderly fashion, whi..le he has no 
,ectarian purpo;;e to sen·e, and ererywhere bts the facts speak for them
selves. To give .a minute account of this work is here impossible. It brings 
,ucc:inc-tly before 1.16 the names of all who, as writers, teachers, bishops, martyrs, 
popes, and emperor;;, w<ere identified with the fortune., of the Church-whether 
in the .Apo5tolic, the Patristic, or the Medireval ages. We can trace the 
<l,-vdop111ent, a.;, ala;,: abo the pen·er,ion of doctrine, the departure from 
apostolic: simplic,-ity in belief and practice, the reliance on carnal as distinct 
from spiritual weapons of wa,rfare; the hurtful as well a-s the helpful influence 
of Couuc·ils, the ri,,. of .111onasticism, the effect of schola,tic: disputes, and 
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aJ~ kindred tnpi1cs. ,\s the result of a careful permml or t h" volumr>, 
we can assure our readers that it will answer every just expecta.tion, and 
put them in possession of every c1>sential to the formation of a sonnd judgment 
on all points of moment. 

THE SILENT CnmsT. By W. W. Sidey, :Minister of the BaptiHt Church, 
Tottenham. 228 pp. London: Simpkin, }la.rshall, & Co. 

AFTER all the books written in, recPnt years on the Gospel story, who would 
have expected to come ·across any untraversed portion of the field? Yet 
such our author has sucooeded in finding. There are scores of volumes· under 
a variety of ,titles on the Words of the Lord Jesus. This is the first we 
have seen to deal in an:v complete way with His Silence. Many persons may 
be tempted to regard the whole subject as trivial or of small compara.tin, 
importanoe; but quite wrongly so. Here ~re fourteen chapters, each dealing 
with a distinct aspect of the problems presented by the silence of the 
Records, or by the altogether noteworthy silence of the great Master on 
specific occasions. Every chapter ha.s its own message to us to-day, and 
is full of living interest, dealing most helpfully with some of our most 
perplexing problems. Child religion, the sanctification of common toil, the 
troubles that beset the most saintly lives, unanswered praycl"---light is 
shed on these and on many besides, while the wisdom of the Divine Teacher 
in all the method of His dealings with His di.~ciple~ is more and more clearly 
apprehended. The preacher who has thi& little rnlume will often turn to 
it for suggestion, while to many a sore heart it will bring unspeakable 
comfort. We have nothing but praise for the book; and, admirably printed 
and chastely bound ae it is, it should meet with such a circulation as will 
lead Mr. Sidey to prepare other similar volumes from the treasure-house 
of his thoughts. • 

CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON. A Biographical Sketch and an .Appreciation. 
By One Who Knew Him Well. .Andrew Mei'rose. 

WE have not the slightest idea who is the writer of this latest biography 
of Mr. Spurgeon, but he plainly justifies his title of "one who knew him 
well." He has brought to his task intimacy of knowledge, a sound and in
dependent judgment, and never indulges in indiscriminate eulogy. Fully 
alive to Mr. Spurgeon's unique greatness, he makes no attempt to conceal 
his limitations, or to point out some aspects of weakne..;, even in his in
comparable ministry, and the result is that Mr. Spurgeon stands before us 
111 greater and nobler man, with a richer humanity than he could do, if 
por.trayed by a blind and one-sid~ affection. His ministry was certainly 
unparalleled, but there were phases of human life and character which he 
scarcely touched. The writer's account of Mr. Spurgeon's youthful days a1. 
Cambridge, when he first began to preach, and during several subsequent 
years, is specially real and life-like. In regard to the Down-Grade con
troversy, the writer regrets the form of Mr. Spurgeon's action, and, so 
far, sides with the Baptist Union. 

THE FINGER oF GoD. Studies and Suggestions in the Miracles of Jesus. 
By the Rev. T. H. Wright. Andrew Melrose, 16, Pilgrim Street. 

MR. WRIGHT'e is a new name to us in the neld of aulhorship, but he has 
produced a work of no common \'alue. The general attitude t.oward~ 
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rnir:lclcs ha,s of htp ypars b-e<'n uncertain and inconsistent. \Ve have allowed 
oursPlves to bC' infl~enced too much by the dogmatic assertion of scientists 
and literati Urnt "miracles do not happen." This work is tbe sign that 
a hC'ahhy l'hauge i~ passing owr 0111' methods of thought, and that we 
may now hope for n f(,arle,,cs prcsentatiou of the mirncles as being-even 
in ·dew of all Urnt science can urge-<'1-ediblc in themselves and au essential 
pnrt of th<' gr<?nt Christian ren,lalion. Thi, is well said: "We believe in 
1 he miracles, because we belie,·e in Him. But we may also come to believe 
in Hirn with a fuller faith, because of the miracles, iu harmony as these 
are with tlw whole re,·elation in Jesus, of which they are the living part." 
The doctrine of the Divine Immanence now so generally accepted does away 
with many of the diflil"ultie~ C'reated by t,he distinction between the natural 
and tl1e supernatural, and i.hows that Nature includes much tlbat was once 
regarded a, ,np<'rn:1tnr.d, while the supernatural, on the other hand, underlies 
the whole field of !I.al ure. l\lr. Wright touches with a firm hand the dis
tinctive featur<'s of the miracles of Jesus, shows their harn;iony with HiEI 
character as bPing thereby distinguished from Apocrypha.I stories, and as 
presenting no reasonable difficulties in view of His mighty personality. The 
l'"olume renders no small ,·<'tTice to Christian apologetics on the one hand, 
and to expository ~cience on the other. 

Dn. JoH:s Bnow:-.. A Biography and a Criticism. By the late John Taylor 
Brown, LL.D., F.S.A. (Scot.). Edited, with a short Sketeh of the 
Biograplwr, and \V. B. Dunlop, M.A. London: Adam & Charles Black. 

Trns scarcely finished work, from the pen of Dr. John Taylo1• Brown, has 
been edited by his nephew, 2.\1r. W. B. Dunlop, and ought to find a ready 
and appreciative audience. Who, of us does not know something of the 
Charles Lamb of Scotland, "the beloved physician " of Edinburgh, the 
author of the uniYPrsally admir...d ·• Horre Sub~ivre "? lVlost of us have 
had many an hour's keen enjoyment in unravelling the wonderful "Mystifica
tions," have been moved alternately to laughter and to tears by the story 
of "Marjorie Fleming," and been carried captive by the humour and pathos 
of "Rab and his Friends.·· Ir is well that we should know more of Dr. 
Brown than bas hitherto been generally accessible. The "Recollections," 
published some ten years ago by his friend, Alexander Peddie, are prac
tic:all~- all tha-t have been offered to the public. His cousin, Dr. Jolhn Taylor 
Bn;v:-n. was his attached friend and frequent companion, and he has given 
11.5 nm only an exquisite narrative of his life, but a fine !appreciation of 
hi~ writings. He will himself he remembered not only for his choice 
biographies of eminent Scotsmen in the Encyclopred-ia Britannica, and the 
Dictionary of National Biography, but as the author of "the exquisite 
monograph " ou "St. Paul',; Thorn in the Fleflh. What was it?"; another 
on "Bibliomania," and of two remarka,ble books, "If the Gospel Narratives 
are Mythical, w·hat Then? " and "But How if the Gospels are Historic? " 
Tliere is a11 old-,rnrld charm about his writing-a courtliness and grace which 
attaeb us tu the autber and make bis companionship delightful. The 
Appendix r•·lating to the incident in John viii. 3-11 is full of original thought 
and pruluundly i;ugg(>stive, though one or two point-5 in it cannot, of course, 
he sulJ~t<tH1 ial, tl. 
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SAINT PAUL AND THE ANTE-NICENE Cm;RcH. An (Jn written Chapter of Church 
History. Ry Rf'I". Ht<'wart Mean,, A.M., B.D. London: Adam & 
Chnrles Black. 

Mn. 1'IEANS has lieen very largely influenced by Professor Harnack, the late 
Bishop Lightfoot, and Profe 0 sor Hatch, in his vi<'ws of the ri,P and pro~es, 
of Christian do<'trinr. Reganling St. Paul as the creator of the thc,ology 
of the Church, lw cndeavourn I o depit-t hi, environment and follow tr-e stages 
of his growth. Ho contends that tlu· developnwnt for which various writers 
plead has not by any means been a simple a,nd natural development from 
within, but that tlce form of Christian dogma wa,;, even in early days, largely 
influenced from without, and by elements which had little real kinship with 
the apostolic teaching, •ancl were, in fact, of Greek or Pagan origin. His 
position is certainly borne out by facts, though he. may, on, some points, be 
guilty of exaggeration. There are few finer cameos of Origen than that which 
we find in these pages, and, on the other hand, the .sombre portrait of 
Tertullian is ru, vivid •and accurate as it is sombre. It is painful to think 
that even in the Ante-Nicene Church there were so many misunderstand
ings of the Gospel, so widespread a departure from the simplicity of Christ, 
and a perversion, rather than a development, of the principles which, happily, 
are to-day better understood and more pra.ctically realised. }Ir. }leans 
justly contends that while the subject of his volume is treated in almost 
~very study of the Fathers, no summary has been made of the results thus 
gained. Dean Fa;rrar's work on the Fathers abounds in good things, for 

which all liberal-minded Evangelicals, as well as staunch Protestants, must 
have been grateful. 

OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY. (International Theological Library.) By Henry 
Preserved Smith, D.D. T. & T. Clark. 

STUDENTS of ~criptnre who adhere rigidly to the old methods of Bible study, 
and disapproYe of _modern criticism, ~ill naturally find l-e;,s in this work to 
their liking 1.han will t'hoEe who admit the rnlidity of criticism, even though 
they may not go the full length of many of its advocates, and h,n-e no s.ym
pathy with the 1·ie1rn oft he extreme left. To them the work will be si1wularlv 
illuminating -nnd suggestive. ,ve cannot endorse, Prof.essor Smith's v~ws 0°f 

the patriarchs, nor s€0 any justification for the denial to them of a 
personal existence. Subsequent parts of Scripture are dealt with mor-e rea .. ,on
ably, and it seems to us to far higher purpose. The writer has entered 
with keen insight into the spirit of Jewi,;h nationa,Jity, seizetl the character
istics of its principal in,titutions, and clepictetl the conduct oi king;, prie,;.ts, 
and ptq,le in a masterly way. As an historical study, these pages have 
very great mine, making the history itself clearer, and illustrating it from 
various outside sourc{!s which erra.b!e us bl.'tter to enter into its meaning 
and drift. Dr. Smith's trea(ment of the period of t!he Exile and the 1.:ebuild
ing of t'he Temple is especially well dom'. !fr has also demonstrated-both 
directly and imlireetJyLthe progress of rernlation, the inooption and growth 
of tho ideas whi<'h culminated in tlw teaching of our Lon!. The inJ:luence of 
the Exile and of th,i Dispersion during the period of the Greek kings is a factor 
of immense signifimnce, but too oft,.n ordinary Bible readers know little of 
it. Dr. Smith',; 1w!lucid style does jn,tic,.- to thP research which he ha, cle

voted to his great theme. 
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.-\ HISTORY OF THE Ei-Gusn CHURCH, from the Accession of Charles I. to the 
Ix-nth of Anne. BY William Holden Hutton, B.D. Lonrlon: Macmillan 
& Co. • 

Mn. HUTTON has gained a promi1wnt position in the English Church, and 
is genera.lly recognised as a. writer of considera,ble learning. He is a strong 
Anglican, but brood-minded, candid, and free from unsympathetic aloofnes.s. 
The period with \\·hich he deals w~ one of continuous· storm a.nd str~s, 
and necessarily bristles with controversial matters. As a na;rrative of 
events and a statement of the points in dispute, nothing could be better 
than Mr. Hutt-on's work. He gi,-es a fair idea of the Romanist, the Anglican, 
and the Puritan ideals, ·and distinguishes the elements in conduct which, in 
one case as in another, are censured by these ideals. There are good points 
a.nd bad in R-0manism, .-\nglicanism, and Puritan.ism, as wrought out in 
actual life. Men are often better, a~, ailas ! they are occasionally worse, than 
their theories. It i~ not possible to discuss the character and policy of men 
like Laud, Stafford, Charles I. and IT., with anything like unanimity of 
opinion, a-nd no reader need e:s:pect it. The controversies of this decisive 
period-which was, of course, a turning-point in English history-were 
lamentable, not so much because of the wide divergence of opinion they 
reveaJed as of the bitterness with which they were conducted. The same 
questions are, in no small measure, and in other forms, .still at issue, but 
the candid perusal of t!his book should do much to mitigate bittern.iss of 
controversy. 

STUDIES IN ENGLISH RELIGION IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. St. Margaret's 
Lectures, 1903. By H. Hensley Henson, B.D. London: John Murray, 
Albemarle Street. 

CANON HENSLEY HE:-.soN has gained the ear not alone -0f Anglicans, but of 
!',;onconformists, by his -valiant efforts to promote "Concord and Unity." 
In this, as in a previous volume, he deals la~gely with historical subjects 
because of their bearing on the problems of our own day. The special subjects 
he discusses are--The Prie-Laudian Church of England, Saibbatarianism, the 
Presbyterian Experiment, Erastianism, Casuistry, and Toleration. He makei; 
a brave effort to a,·oid "the falsehood of extremes," and, for the most part, 
succeeds in placing before us the crux of every question he discusses. In his 
lecture on ·' Toleration," he has several paragraphs in which we, as BaptJsts, 
are specillllly interested. Thus, he tells us that: "The protagonists of re
ligious liberty in this country were members of the most suspected and 
oppressed of all sects-Anabaptists as their opponents called them, Baptists 
as they preferred to call themselves .... Helwys gathered a congregation 
in London, which is reckoned as the first general Baptist church in England. 
From this congregartion there proceeded a series of bold and able plea,s for 
religious liberty. It is remarkable that the author is prepared to extend 
t-Oleration even to the Papists .... Such sentiments as these, within ten 
years of the Gunpowder Plot, are certainly surprising, and the reference to 
foreign countries as the homes of rel.igious liberty is suggestive. . . . When 
we read such sane and persua.sive reasoning, we wonder that it failed so com
pletely to carry com·iction; but the rea.5on is discovered when we read on 
t.o the end. 'l'he 111.st half of the pamphlet destroys the impression made 
by the first. The author lays a,i<le his engaging moderation in order to give 
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rein to the frenzied hatred of the bishop~ which is consuming him .• , .ffrr,·, 
as in his recent letters on Dr. Clifford and the Education cnntro,·rr,y, Canon 
Henson ignores the provocation given to their opponent,; by the bishop,. 
We do not approve of "frcn:r.iccl hatred" in any case, hut w,, arc hound to 
ask what cause, it. ,\ selfish, gra.sping, unjust policy has rnor" I o answer 
for than has tl1e reij>Cnt1mmt with which it is met. Canon Henson ha,; 
advaillced so far in the right direction that he i, bound to make fmthPr 
progress in it. 

Pe&LMB AND Hnrne. By Samuel John Stone. With Memoir by F. G. 
Ellerton, M.A. Methuen & Co. 

'1'mi: title of this volume does not describe the whole of its oontents, as in 
addition to "Psalms and Hymns " there are poems, reflective and elegiac, 
lyrical and na.rra.tive. No doubt Mr. Stone will be principally remembered 
as the author of "The Chµ,rch's one foundation," "Weary of earth,. 
and" The old year's long campaign is o'er "-hymns which, with slight modi
fications," have found, their way into all modern hymnals-but his "Lays 
of Iona " a.nd the "Knight of Intercession " are well worthy of preserva
tion. His profound religious sensi,bilities and his passionate Christian 
enthusiasm dominated all his work, and guided rather than suppressed a 
vivid imagination and a command of musical speech. Mr. Stone, the son 
of an evangelical clergyman in ,Staffordshire, served his ministerial 
apprenticeship at Windsor as curate of Canon Ellison, and was afterwards 
Vicar _of St. Paul's, Haggerston, and Rector of All Hallows, London ,van. 
He was in many ways a model pastor, visiting the sick, and devoting much 
time to dea.lin.g with individuals, and aiming to make all the members of his 
congregation communicants. He took a deep interest in his day and 
Sunday-schools, and was resolute in his det.ei:mination not to gi-re up the 
former to the School Board, believing that "the Church was the one true 
keeper of the Word, the true testifier of the Incarnation," and tha, it 
would be wrong to .put the children out of the protection of the Church. We 
differ from this position, though, logically, it Trould lea.d to the liberation 
o.f the Church from the control of the State. The Church is, of course, free 
to as,ume whatever ll"esponsibilities, and discharge whatever duties it will 
at its own expense. Mr. Stone's poetry is not of secta,rian interest, but 
appeals to the deep, universal instmcts .of the heart, and moves in a. region 
where most men can unite in common sympathy, worship, and ,;en ic,;. 

T1rn SILESIAN HoRSEIIERD. Questions of the Hour. Answered by F. _\lax 
Muller. Translated from the German by Oscar .1. Techter. Longman:;. 

Tms volume ha1s grown out of an article contribut-ed eight years ago to tile 
Deufachc Rundschau by Prof. l\lax Miiller, on the lost treatise of Cebus 
against Christianity as known to us through the reply of Origeu. It was 
an essay of great value, and, on the rule, l:'as est et ab haste doceri, brouglit 
into view the manner in which the Go.spel wa:; appreh~'ucled by an educat,ed 
opponent. It conta:ined an exposition of ~he Christian doctriuL· of d1L• Logos, 
its place in Christian teaehing, and its applications to modern problems. 
Among t,he comments it Pxcitcd was a letter from a Uernrnn ~,migrant who 
signed himself "Horseherd," am! another from '' Ignotu:; .\guo:;ticus." Tit" 
answer to their criticisms i8 gi,·<>n here, an<l we can but be thankful fur tit" 
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l'rihei,ms which ca.Jl!'d it forth. ,\s in other of his works, i\iax ~liiller finds 
in the relations of lnnii;nage and thought thc clue to nrnu's knowledge of 
his relation to God-an inner spiritual union rea!i8ed in Christ, the Lord 
of God. Jt is a magnificent i!'slimon~· to tlw rcasonabkne~s of religion. 

l\lliSSRS. HODDER & STOUGHTON'S BOOKS. 
'l'HE REPRESEXTATH"F: ME:- OF TRE BIBLE. By George Matheson, D.D., LL.D. 
Ishmael to Daniel. Dr. M:atheson's volumes follow each other in rapid suc
cession, but we nevPr have the feeling that they come too rapidly, or that 
th<>~- would gain anything by delay. The first instalment of his "Repre
~ent.'lt i\'(• ~1 l'll ot' 1 h" Bihl,-," published la,t winter, is uow followed Ly a 
second, exhibiting other, but equal significant, phases of human nature
"lshmael the Outcast," "Lo-t the Lingerer," "Melchizedek the Un
canonical," "Ba.laam the Inconsiste11t," etc. The~e old world portraits are 
made to stand befor,e us with wonderful clearness of outline and vividness 
of colour, which it would be difficult to surpass. Their author's finely 
chastened imagination and intense spiritual fervour make him an almost 
unequalled guide in studies of this class. His subtle analysis and ingenuity 
of !'uggestion were never more conspicuous.-SuNRISE. AddTesses from a 
CiQ· Pulpit. By the Rev. G. H. Morrison, M:.A., Glasgow. We had some 
time age the pleasure of introducing to our readers· Mr. Morrison's "(Flood
tide, Sunday Evenings in a City Pulpit," published during his ministry 
in Dundee, and we have certainly not less .pleasure in commending 
to their attention these first fruits of his ministry in Glasgow. The sermons 
are short and pithy, fresh and unconventional, rich in illustration--often 
from passing events and on themes by no means· threadbare. "The Home
sickness of the Soul," "Mistaken M:agnitudes" (straining at a gnat, etc.), 
"The Pagan Duty of Disdain," "Undeveloped Lives," "Wasted Gains," 
"The Leisure of Faith," "The Unlikely Instruments of God" are among 
them. Such preaching as this must be interesting and arresting. Ministers 
should study the volume to aid thei;r own efficiency.-OUR DIVINE SHEPHERD. 

A Book for Young People. By the Re¥. W. H. Gray, D.D. Dr. Gray was 
for many years the minister of the parish church at Liberton, near 
Edinburgh, where he won the respect of his co-religionists of every denomi
nation. Thoroughly evangelical, be is at the same time ·broad-minded and 
alive to the significance of modern movements· in Biblical and theological 
s~ience. He was in advance of his time, in having instituted special services 
for young p€Ople soon after the commencement of his ministry in 1846, and 
in thi;, volume be gives us a, selection from the sermons delivered under 
thesE' conditions. We can cordially commend them for their spiritual in
tiight, their power of attractive presentation, and their deep sympathy with 
the real ooeds of youthiul life. In no sense sensational, and free from mere 
anecdotage, they are yet uniformly interesting. The bulk of the sermons 
are devoted to the study of Scripture characters. Ministers and Sunday
school teaeher, will find them of special value.-TIJE Co114MUNION TABLE. 
L. Maclean Watt, D.D. Mr. Maclean Watt has here published no less than 
tw~n tv-,ix addresses and exhortations delivered to Iris "two thousand com-
1nuni;anb" on tl1e variou.s aspects and bearings of the Lord's Supper. 
They ar<' brief, pithy, and suggestive, full of delicate insight, and fragrant 
witli the ·,pirit of Christ. It must have been good to hear, as it is certainly 
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good to read thcm.-T1rn 0RrnsoN BooK. By Dinsdale T. Young. }Jr. 

Young is 11 popular Wesleyan minister, and possesses in an tmus 11 a] degree 
the art of interestiug nnd moving a congregation. Many of these >'.ermon, 
bear directly upon the, doctrine of t-be Atonement, others discuss themes 
related to tbat doctrine, and touch practical Christian life at many 
momentous points. As representing one side of pulpit responsihility, they 
are of great value. 

'I1HE RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY'S BOOKS. 
THE PARABLES 01,· oun Lonn. By Hesba, Stretton. Tha author of ",Jessica's 
First Prayer" has won ber laurels in other fields than the theological, 
though we wejcome her appearance as a devotional and practical writer. 
Her explanations of the parables are in no sense unusual, but they are 
always clear and forceful. Her book is full of pleasant reading.
ROME IN MANY LANDS. A Survey of the Roman Catholic Church, with an 
Account of some }fodern Roman D~velopmenfa. Compiled and edited by 
the Rev. Charles Stuteville Isaacson, M,.\. In the controversies which are 
unfortunately forced upon us by recent educational lei/i.slation, a work like 
this, showing the trend even of "incipient" Romanisrn, is of great value. 
Among many Roman Catholici, there is, a.5 ].\fr. Isaacson contends, a mo,·e
ment towards better things, but the authorities of the Church are as arbitrary 
and superstitious as ever. The very system creates a. cleavage between the 
teaching of the New Testament and the practical conduct of life. The best 
means of understanding what Romanism really is in its essential s_pirit is 
to become conversant with its working in different parts of the world. In 
England we scarcely know what it means, but in France, Italy, Spain and 
Portugal, and in South America, it furnishes a different and app,-lling tale. 
Mr. Isaacson has collected an immense number of pertinent facts.-We have 
great pleasure in calling attention to THE GmL's OwN RECITER, edited by 
Charles Peters, and TnE BoY's OwN RECITER, edited by George . .\ndrew 
Hutchison, both capital collections of recitations for home, school, and public 
platform, or for the various occasions when there is a call for such enter
tainment. Along with many old favourites there are not a, few new pieces. 
-How To BRING Ur OuR BoYS. By S. A. Nicoll. With a Prefatory :\"ote 
by the Rev. F. B. :Meyer. This should be a great assistance to wise home
training and discipline.-ClillDREN's DAILY BREAD: A Picture, Text and 
Verse for every day of the year, is admirably a,dapted for its purpose, and 
might be generally used with advantage.-BY LovE lllPELLED, by Harriet 
E. Colville, is the story of a young curat.i and his two sisters, who keep 
him well in hand, and place him in singular plights. Of course, the curate 
falls in love, and his younger sister "meets her fate." There are ruany wise 
lessons as to the m,,aning of sorrow and discipline.- ILDERill TllE .3.FGHA::-;, by 
David Ker, is a, tale of the Indian Border-full of spirited and dashing 
adventure. There arc vivid descript'ions of scenery around the Hiurn!a.yas, 
tlirilling narratives of war, and accounts of nati\'e customs, social and re
ligious. It is a decidedly good story.-TllE bTERVE:<;1:-,;G SE.\, by David 
Lyall, is one of David Lyall's English stories, based largely on the revolu
tionary effects wrnught hy the introduction of uew and up-to-date machinery 
in Bartley mills, and showing the ,till mon• dl'plorable results of the want 
of sympathy between employ,,r, anrJ Nnployed, and the almost magic power 
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of frankness aml ge-nerosity. The chnractcrs al'<' pxceedingly well drawn
Helen Vanstone <';:pecially. There is an unknown pathos in Evan Bolt's 
hach,plor !if<' whiC'h is n•ry touching. 

TrrE ffiBDERT JouRNAL. October, 1903. "'illiamR & Norgate. 

No recent attempt to secure adequate expression of the best thought of 
various Pxisting schools, wh<'ther philosophical, ethicrul, or spiritual, hll8 
Ix-en so successful as The Hibbert Joiirnal, and the latest number admirably 
keeps up the high standard of its predecessors. Dr. Edward Caird always 
writes in a Yiii;orous and suggestive style even when, as in his decidedly 
ralua-b!C' article on "St. Paul and Evolution," he misses several essential 
and qualifying foaturcs. He considers that Paul, by throwing humanity into 
two p:rC'at groups, under Adam and Christ, and split.ting the existence of 
the indi,·idual int-o two between the iesh and the spirit, obscures the truth 
that all the elPnwnts of the life of man are organically connected. But 
1 his is hPcaus<' new i<lras cannot be adequat,ely expressed except as they a.re 
put in antagoni,;m to those already in the field. Professor Henry Jones 
continues his disC'ussion of "The Present Attitude of Reflective Thought 
towards Rcligion," and-in another way than Dr. Edward Cairdr-pleads for 
the unity of human nature and the great risk of separating what is called 
the religious consciousnl'ss from consciousness in general. He contends that 
the defenders of Religion have too often played into the hands of Scepticism, 
by representing rc>ligious phenomena as unique, which human rerus-on could 
neither deny nor demonstrate. The following paragraph is worthy of note: 
·' If, on the onf' hand, the very fact that the ideals of our intellectual, moral, 
and religious life are all-comprehensive prevents them to the end from being 
fully verifif'd in experience, on the other ha.ud experience is nothing but a 
continuous demonstration of their validity. In one respect they are le1111 

secure than the hypotheses of the particular sciences ; for there will always 
remain apparent accidents not reducible to any law we know, and wrongs 
that we cannot right nor hannonii.e with the conception of a God who in 
all His ways is perfect. But, in another and a far deeper respect, their 
s;<>curity is indefinitely greater; for they are not only ratified by the experience 
of mankind as it grows in its knowledge of the good and the true, they are 
cssemial conditions of that experience. Neither the sceptic nor any other 
ha, any truth he can set against them, and e'l'en in negating them he must 
pre-suppose their validity." Professor G. F. Stout, now of St. Andrews, 
La.;, au incisi,·e a.cticle on Mr. F. W. H. Myers· book on "Human Personality," 
and strongly protests against the idea of the subliminal self. The question 
of the miraculous birth of Christ receives, as we might expect, coll6iderable 
attention, most of the writers inclining to the anti-traditional view. The 
Rev. C. F. Dole's paper, "From Agnostici;;m to Theism," is, in its own 
way, as striking a contribution as any in the number. There are many other 
e,says and discussions-not all com·incing, hut invariably spirited B!Ild 
forceful. 

MR. MELROSE'S BOOKS J<'OR THE YOUNG. 

Pussy 11.iEuw. 'fhe Autobiography of a Cat. By S. Louise Patteson. With 
Introduction 1,y 8urali K. Bolton. A clever, amusing, and practical story, 
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which cannot fail to deepen our interest in domestic animals, csprcial ly in 
the cat, exhibiting its fine qualitieR and the real service it ofuin renders to 
men. The late editor of the Spectator would have delighted in the story. 
It should tend to stop cruelty to animals.-TEENS: A Story of Girl I,ife in 
Australia; and GrnLs ToaETTIER, by Louise Mack (Mrs. ,J.P. Creed). These 
a-re two of the pleasantest and raciest books for girl,; we have read for a 
long time. The second is a sequel to the first, and continues the story of 
the old school-fellows, when they have become students, and when, later, 
they fall under tlho dominion of love. The author paints the world of school 
-very much alike, whether in England or Australia-in clear and vivid 
colours, and touches both the humour and the pathos of school-girl life with 
a wonderfully sympathetic hand.-Mr. Robert Leighton, a favourite author 
with boys, sends out three works-FIGHTING FEARFUL ODDs, or, The Tempta
tions of Jack Rodney; THE HAUNTED S'HIP: A Tale of the Devon Smugglers: 
and IN THE LAND OF Ju-Ju: A Tale of Benin, the City of Blood. The first 
tells the story of a boy who, having run away from school, found refuge in 
a gipsy's camp, and had. mllilly strange adventures on land and s.ea. THE 
HAUNTED SHIP is a story of smugglers, and narrates the experiences of :'.',"oah 
Rossiter, a bright, courageous lad, who, coming in contact with various 
desperadoos, finds at one juncture a lost will and disco,·ers that a mai~ 
supposed to be dead is not so! It is as exciting and yet as healthy a:, any 
romance need be. In THE LAND OF Ju-Ju Mr. Leighton describes the diffi
culties and periE attendant on the work o.f civilising the native race, of 
West Africa, and especially of the efforts to abolish the cruel worship of 
,Ju-Ju and the-horrid practice of human sacrifice. Recent events are described 
and Duncan Ross and Jack Hamlyn can easily be identified with the heroe~ 
of recent expeditions, of which we have all read. 

INDIVIDUAL IMMORTALITY. By E. M. Caillard. London: John Murray. 

Miss CAILLARD is one of the writers whose works it would be a misfortune to 
miss. She has-rendered solid and effective ser\'ice in insisting on the dijj'ereutia 
of science and religion, specifying the characteristic note~, and defining the limits 
of each, and proving their essential harmony. Her little book on "The l~se of 
Science to Christians," another on "Law and Freedom," and a third on "Pro
gressive Revelations," are among the most useful with which we are acquainted. 
Her latest work is a defence of individual as distinct from corporate or racial 
immortality as advocated among others by the late George Eliot. It is a noble 
plea for the significance and value of individuality, an exhibition of the con
tents, possibilities, and claims of personality and the impossibility of realising it 
apart from the life after death. Individuality is necessarily complex, and the 
complexity increases as we ascend the organic scale. A plant is more complex 
than a stone, an animal than a plant, a man than an animal. The more complex 
the individuality the higher is its demand for length of life in which to fulfil 
itself. Human existence is obviously incomplete in this world. Man never 
realises his ideal. Every success is the forerunner of further struggle and opens 
up fresh possibilities. The Christian ideal is the highest and worthiest. It alone 
does justice to man ·as a conscious self-determining being to the diviue and 
infinite element in hi~ nature. The argument is strong and conclusi\'e. It has 
never been presented in a more attracti\'e form. 
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CHFR<'H, MINISTRY, AND SACRAME~TS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT. By \Villiam 
T. Whitley, M.A., LL.D. London: The Kingsgate Press, 4, Southampton 
Row, 1Y.C. 

Da. WHITLEY's able, painstaking and scholarly treatise is occupied with a three
fold subject as defined in his title page, which cannot be set aside as remote, 
nnpractical, or inopportune. It everywhere and in the most \\llexpected places 
confronts us, ana presses urgently for solution. IL lies at the root of most of the 
ecclesiastical controversies of the day, and intrudes, greatly to our regret, into 
the sphere of politics. It has no indirect bearing on the education controversy, 
and affects our attitude tow!l.rds problems which are not ordin11rily discussed in 
pulpits. " The principles and practices of the people called Baptists " touch the 
very heart of the Christian system and affect, sensibly or insensibly, our views on 
its innermost and most essential doctrines. These principles and practices have, 
of course, no validity save as they harmonise with and spring directly from the 
teaching of the inspired volume. Our appeal is to the law and the testimony. 
We desire to teach nothing, to uphold nothing, to contend for nothillg which is 
not in harmony with them, and are convinced that nothing which does no~ stand 
thie test can last. Dr. Whitley-a reverent, profound, and accomplished scholar 
-has in this volume followed a plan of. his own, subjecting every verse in the 
text of the Hebrew and Greek Scriptures which has the remotest bearing on his 
theme to a vigorous examination and constraining it to yield its testimony to the 
truth. He has provided a perfect treasury of argument and illustration, and 
reached results which for expository, didactic, and practical purposes are simply 
invaluable. Dr. Whitley has gone through the Bible in chronological order with 
an eye to everything that bears upon his purpose, for the elucidation and enforce
ment of which he gathers materials from many quarters. Ministers will not be 
slow to appreciate the value of a work so fresh in conception, so novel in method, 
and so sound and convincing in its conclusions as this. There·are materials here 
for innumerable lectures and Bible-class lessons, and we trust that in many of 
our churches judicious use will be made of it. It is a great and noble contribu
tion to Biblical ~cience and to practical ecclesiastic life. 

THE CRITICAL REVl.EW of Theological and PhilosophicaJ Literature for 8€p
tember (Williams & Xorgate) contains a number of first-class reviews by 
Principal Salmond, and one of decided value by Rev. D. Purvis, of \Verne's 
" Beginnings of Christianity." German Biblical literature is well to the 
front. 
To Messrs. T. & T. Clark's Bible Clllf;s Primers the Rev. Ross Murison, 
Professor of Oriental Languages, l:niversity College, Toronto, contributes 
a lu('id, compact, and mas.terl~· HISTORY OF EGYPT-a remarkable summary 
such as only an accomplished scholar and writer could produce. 

Tm: DECADEJ,;CE OF PHEAL1U!\G, by HaJ"old Ford, M.A., LL.D., etc. (Elliot 
Stock), is as useful a piece of work in the way of criticism, counsel, and 
encouragement as any preacl1€r could desire. Dr. Ford thinks more highly 
of Nonconformist preaching than of that which is generally heard in the 
E,;tablished Church. But there i,.; ample room, and urgent need, for improve
ment among ourselves. \Ve know few more apposite things than those which 
make up the chapter on "How to Arrest Decadence of Preaching." Dr. 
Ford is, we notioe, the autl10r of a work on "Extempore Speaking." If that 
work be at all equal to this, we are not surprised to learn that it is in 
its fourth edition. 
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R
SK a. Yorkshire Baptist to name the men who are reputed to be 

denorm.ina.tionaJ pillars in his great county, and he will instinc
tively give an early pla:ce in the list to Arthur Parry Faye:rn. 
If the questioner manifests any ignorance or doubt on a 
matter so settled and patent, he will rece~ve a pity as 

ostentatious as it is generous and undeserved. Mr. Fa.ye:rn has devoted the 
whole o.f his ministeria.l life to this shire of broad acres, and his record 
of more than s,ix-and-twenty years, of steady, strenuous-, effe'ctive, and often 
delicate seirvice to Church and county, has won this assured eminenice in 
the judgm.ent, confidence, and affection of our sturdy Baptist people. 

Let me pack into two or three, prosy and matter-of-fact paragraphs the 
usual annals of the chronicler. Born in London in 1851, son of a thoo 
oity missionary, afterwatrds the honoured pastor for many years of a 
Church at Sedbergh, indebted to this good father·s faithful ministry for 
his ea,rliest religious impressions, confe~sing the good confession at 
R011se Street, Shipley, in 1869, and, intent on missionary work 
in India, entering Regem's Park College in 1872-so runs. the 
earlie,r history. With, Dr. Ailigus in his prime, with Dr. 
Benjamin Davies, oil' " Greeik. and Hebrew " fame, stirring heart 
and intellect in wonderful fashion, with Tom Comber as friend a.nd 
fellow studernit, and with other good men and t.rue as classmates, young 
Fayers found college days rich indeed. He was one of the founders, and 
secretary, of the still flourishing "Preaching Station Society." In his 
classes he did well, •securing full marks for Butler and Systematic Theology, 
and taking first prize in New Testament Greek. But he failed to " pass the 
doctor" for work in India, and so, at the call of the Yorkshire Association, 
settled iDI the home ministry at, Armley, Leeds. Here he spent si:i:: happy, 
fruitful years, d1Jring which time the two local Baptist. Churches, Geuerral 
and Part,icular, were iuduced to unite; the Baptist membership 1was trebled, 
aud a. daring n,ew chapel scheme was launched. In 1883 he was called 
to succeed tJ1e Rev. Thomas Burdett., M.A., at Rawdon, and there for nearly 
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twenty-one yea.rs he has lived his exemplary and fruitful life, maintainiing 
a sehoola.rl)- 11nd de'VOut, ministry, as distinctive as it has been distinguished. 
Ramion Churoh roo<t:.s itself back in sta;lwarts of persecution times, who 
worshipped in the open air under the Crag or Buckstone. It was regulaJ·ly 
fonned in 1715, and in all its subsequent story has known but nine pastors, 
Mr. Fayers included. Thepro.ximity of the ohurcl1 to Ra.wtlo,n: College has 
associated its minister witJi the Staff and the Students in the happiest way. 
Mr. Fayers talks grartefolly of his fellowship with Principal Rooke, Prin
cipal Tyro.ms, a.nd Professo,r Medley ; rejoices in having Professor Glass, 
M.A .. as a de-neon, trnsted and oolozed; and: has the nliist of a doop~ glad 
emot.ion in his eyes when men, call him '· The Students' Bishop." Ra.wdon 
Church has ever been rich in generous and godly members:, and Mr. 
Fayers has boon wealthiest of all in the good wife who hM ever been his 
comforter, inspirer, counsellor, and fellow-worker, an helpmeet, indeed, of 
priceless worth. In April next the twe:nty-first anniversary of the pastorate 
,,ill be duly oelebrat.ed, and there will be a good tale to tell of a fine 
chapel and noble school erected and paid for, a splendid organ presented 
br dervoted children in memory of Mr. W. 11. Bilbrough, and a ohuroh 
whose bow abides in undiminished strength, notwithstanding the drain of 
constant removals, and the comparative sparsity of population. 

Mr. Fayers' known recreations are two, philology and the secretariat. It 
was for fun, we opine, that from 1881 to 1889 he ~erved as an honorary 
sub-editor of the great Orlord English Dictiooary, which is still issuing 
from the Clarendon Press. The articles on " Baptist" and kindred words 
are from his pen. This is how the chief editor, Dr. J. A. H. Murray, speaks 
of his work for the dictionary : "I can honestly say that it seems to, me 
to be the very best specimen of sub-edited work that has pn,_ssed through 
my hands. It is quite a treat to go through it, and see how well you have 
grappled with the difficulties." 

But the secretariat is the most absolute necessity of Mr. Fayers' extra 
ministerial life. He revels in phrasing minutes and reports, is chock full of 
precedents and historic facts, and drinks the committee air in bowls, as the 
men of the izory beds drank their wine. Discrimination-, busin:ess method, 
balance of jud6,ment, .precision of speech, a temper hard to ruffle, finei oour
tesy, the salt of humour, a strain of conservatism manifested in great 
regard for use and wont, fine platform gifts, and a dominating love for, 
a1,d loyalty to, the cause, have made him invaluable in our business 
eou]J(;ik He ,vas elected assistant-secretary of the Yorkshire Association 
in 1882, and secretary in 1888. In the latter office, we ke,pt him relent
le;;,ly till 1902, when his ill-health forced our reluctant a,ssent to his 
retirement. Aecompanying a parting gift of £108 was a.n address·, 
handsomely illuminated and framed, in which we said: "Many will 
tliiuk of you as tl1e writer of those annual reports which were so timely 
wise, so crisp, so bright, with just that dash of literary flavour which. 
suggei;ted the wide reader-never the pedant; others will recall the 
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counsellor and friend whose visitB1 to the, churches were ~o refresh
ing and helpful; whilst membern of the committee will think of the 
Recretary whose ingenuousness, tact, aind resourcefulness allayed asperity, 
revealed the better path, and averted many a trouble. You could yield 
without sacrificing principle, and be firm without forfeiting friendship; so 
it comes to pMB that to-day the Yorkshire AssociatiOD1, composed of all 
sorts and conditions of men, some of them strong of will and pertiD.aC'ious of 

• purpose, all ·alike think of you lovingly as comrade and brother.'' 
As tha Association had grown from 89 churches and 14,363 members to 

131 churches and 21,639 members during the secretarial period, and as it 
had to be piloted through peculiar difficulties arising from the Amalgama
tion Movement, the conflicting claims of ancient rural and modern urbam 
causes, and the gradual harmonising of the indeipendenoy of aided churches 
with Association control, this praise rises to the height of revere;ntial 
homage to an undoubted victor. Mr. Fayers was elected an honora.ry 
member of the Association in 1891, and at the earliest opportunity after his 
resignation of the secretariat was chosen vice-president of the Association. 
Next Whitsuntide he will come with honour to a chair which he will grace. 
For ten years Mr. Fayers has represented Yorkshire on the Council of the 
Baptist Union, and quite recently he has become secretary of Rawdon 
College. The latter appointment is of special importance, in view of the 
failure of the College Union negotiations, the adoption by the Committee 
of a. new and bold forward policy, and the College Centennial Celebrations 
fixed for 1904. There could be no safer hand at the tiller at this trying 
time. 

Given physical vig{)lllr and God's continued blessing, Mr. Fayers will do 
great work for the denomination and the Master's Kingd~m in the coming 
years. 

Hebden Bridge. W. Jo?<~s. 

REMEMBJUNCE OF COD'S WAY. 

A MEDITATION FOR THE CLOSE OF THE YEAR. 

ii 
MID tihe shadows of the declining yeacr the counsel of Moses 

to the children df Israel: " Thou shalt remember aU the w~y 
,which the Lord thy God hath led thee these forty years m 
the wilderness" (Deut. viii. 2), is peculia.rly suitable to our

selves. 'I1he close of another stage of our earthly lifo necessarily a.wakeru;. 
every se,rious mind to thought. and reflection: and lea~s to ':onder ~s _to 
what will follow. It is impossible for us to live exolus1vely m the limits 
of the present, 'Wlith no recolleotiolll of the pasit. and no anticipation of 
the future nor is it necessary that we should attempt to do so. We 
have wit.hi~ ourselves sources of stimulu& and encouragement which we 
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should not be 1,,low to use, powers a.nd faculties that will n.id us in the 
fulfilment d life's highest purpose, and for the att3inment of its worthiest 
a.nd most abiding good. In order that, we may be, equipped for the con .. 
flict that n:wiait_,; us, armed aga.inst our foes, and assured of viotory, it 
is wise for us, ,a;s Mo9e1, directs, "to rememoor.'' He s~s expli'citily of 
'· the way w-hich God has led thee," God's way, not ours-inclusive of all 
in our life that is manif~tly due t-0 Him rather than to ou'l.imlves, con
dit.ions that He has fixed, gifts and pos,s,essiions that He ha,s comerred. 
There a.re many things which have a profound influence on our chara.oter 
and happiness '\l,1hic.h are ·beyond our o'W'D. oontrol, <wihioh come t-0 U/S, inde
pendently of our own purpose and will, and which we can affect or alter 
neither in one way nor another. They are part of the way of God. We 
beliave in the doctrine of 11. Divine Providence, in the presence,, the 
superintendence, and care of Him in whom " we live, 11101Ve, and have 
our being." "It is not in man that walkeili to direct his. steps, our goings 
a,re of the Lord." He is the true guide of our life, and to-day, a.s in 
the days of old, t~ pillar of cloud by day and of fire by night contin.Uially 
goes before us. God makes full provision for our spiritual a:ntdl temporal 
necessities, for the mairutenanoo of life, the, fuillfi'lmenlt.i of our duty, the 
perfecting of our character. We owe to Him the srupwrt wthich su&tain,s 
w; in weakness and t,rial. " His comlf'orts delight nhe soul." He is oon
cernoo, not simply with oUT physical welfare and our external conditions, 
but -with the -well-being of the soul, revealing to us the glory of His truth, 
the majesty of His la-w, bringing home to us a conviction o~ our sin, 
giving us assurances of pardon, and inspiring hopes of eternal life. The 
Spirit that worketh in us " to will and to do of His good pleas,ure " is 
one of His choicest gifts, enaibling us to conform to His way, to realise His 
purpose. to persevere in the p~th of righteousness, and hold onl even unto 
the end. As He leads ue., we leaive behind the house of bon<l1age,, the 
:fleshpots of Egypt, the coarse delights of sense, and advance towards; the 
land of promise, " a land :flowing with milk and honey." But, like the 
Israelites of old, -we are apt to be disoouraged because of the difficuhies 
of the way. It, is occasionally hard and sterile, rugged! and circuitous. 
The stress of toil and trial depresses us; disappointments and losses rob 
us of our brightness and elasticity of spirit, and we take thought, even 
anrious thought, about the morrow. Faith is not always robust, 
hope not always glowing; ,a pessimistic 1:1pirit takeEl possession of OUT 

minds, and we are alarmed by the croaking of the raven rather than 
encouraged by the white,..w'ii-nged dove, the messenger of peace. Then it 
is that we should " remeil1Jber the way which the Lord our Goidl hath 
led u,.·· I,; He 110t the EternaJ., who changes not, neither is weary, long
sufferiug also and faithful, pledged never to leave or forsake us1 We 
know notLiug a~ to the details of the future, but we can count on God, we 
are sure of Hirn, and know on what principles He will act. We can rook.on 
OlJ v.hat He will do, because of wha,t He has already done. History is 
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prophecy, experience engenders confidence. "Beca.use Thr_;u l,a~t been 
my he-Ip, therefore in the shadow of Thy wings wiU I rejoice,." "The 

Lord that delivered me out of the pa,w oif the lion a.nd out of the paw ()If 

tho bear (said David), He will also deliver me out of the hand of t:hie 
Philistine." We know whom we have believed, antl what more can we 
need for the maintein:ance of OUT hope firm uruto the enc11 The longer our 
experience the more strongly shall we a.ssert 

"The Future I may face now I have proved the Past." 

Even when things have not been according to our mind, they have, not 
been hostile to our interests. God has in view our real, rather than 
our apparent, good, our abiding and eternal, rather than o·ur transitory, 
needs. He so• leads us as " to humble us, to prove us, to kno"\1,- wha.t 
is in our heart, whe,ther we will keep His commandments or no," 
and all this is "to do us good! at our latter end." We know that trial 
does not estrange from God:, or prevent our enjoyment oif Hisi love. Hi9 
consofatiorus are not small, His• grace is all-Slll.ffioient. Mettnory i,i itself 
an• artist, ca.paible of fashioning a oonception of Godl whioh will ga.ther 
to it.sel!f' from the contents of the past all thlat is fair, beautiful, ancI 
inspmng. Our life iBI full of materials for a presentation of God as 
a.ttract.ive as it is true. The Israelites had the memory of their great 
deliverance, of the passage of thei Red Sea, of the tree that sweetened the 
waters of Ma.rah, of the wells of Elim with its springs and palm trees, 
of the manna by which they were fed, of the victory over .A.malek, the 
reivelation on Sinai, and the claim tha.t God had rnaJd!e them e. poouiliar 
people, a pm-chasedi posseSISlion to Himself. Did not alil this declare that 
the Eternal God was their refuge 1 And so with us. E:x:perience is a .painter 
who adds deep, rich colours to the ha.re outlines of Divine truth as revealed 
in Scripture, and invests them ,wit!bi a tenderness and a glow which only 
those who have been led in the way oil the Lo!'di can discern. The God 
who ha.s preserved our lives, guided us in our perple:x:ities, consoled us in 
afflict-ion, stood by us in bereavement, and breathed His peare into our 
souls, is worthy of all trust. He who bore patiently with us in our ignorance, 
our unbelief and sin, will not cast us off now. He who L.as so generously 
pardoned our transgressions will not suffer them to triumph over us; but 
will perfect that which concernetb. us. Having begun the good work, He 
will COIITJ it on to the dtty of Joous Christ. Nor is there one of us who will, 
at last, refuse to join the great throng of consenting witnesses to the 

wisdom of the Eternal Love. 

"Let one more attest, 
I have lirnd, seen God's hand thro' a lifetime, and all was for best! " 
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THE RECONCILIATION. 

"God was in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself." 

0 
HE living Christ, revealing Himself i11 our experience, is· the 

creative, o.pera.ti'l'"e force in our advancement to, and in, that 
g-rade of life whioh is no,t subject to death. 

In order to this, howe,ver, the.rt~ has boon the previous 
indispensable stage of preparation in which Christ girded Him.self in 
humility that He might find His way,ward, mistaken creature. The 
record of this marvel, which we call the Incarnation, is the sound ha,sis 
for the reception of the Saviour by faith. 

The "ignifica:nce of the deatl1 of Cb,rist is mischievously minimised by 
any partial view. We ought not to exclude from oonsideration the 
meaning of His previous exodus from the heaveiruly life in 
order to entrance· on the "straitened" earthly life, nor to dwell 
solely upon the physical fact of the shedding of His hlood, for this 
was, after all, only the last act of the great drama of His sacrificial 
priesthood, the laying aside of the ashes in a clean place, in a sepulchre 
where no dead were laid, the visible presentation of the spiritual reality. 
There is a fashion of dealing with the record as though the earthly life 
of our Lord Jesus "Christ, were a jumble of disconnected intrusions into 
our terrestrial sphere. 

But this is an impossible method. Withouit the human. birth there 
can be no death. It is the pregnant beginning which, to God personally, 
IWl.k.es the victoriow; end atrtainable. In point of faot, this first step 
downward is seen to be in itself a death. 

The relinquishing by Christ, for the, living of His human life, of the 
fulness of His Godhead, the retention merely of that spark of the Divine 
essence which we may reasonably infer to be the equivalent of the power 
of life bestowed by the Holy ,Spirit in the new creation on ea.eh son of God 
introduced by Him to the 8.8,sembly of the twice-born, involves the colllr 
plete self-abnegation, the reduction of His Being to, its very lowest termll. 
By His renunciation of all power and glory that could not be equally 
shared and enjoyed by man, He became truly Man, true Son of God, as 
having in this beginning passed through death to life. As we ponder the 
mystery, this larger view of death, submitted to by our Lord Jesus Christ, 
oome:,; wto tl1e range of \'isiou. 

Ha;ve we IJOt bere a death, a s:acrifioo of all, an offering of Love's utter
most, such as 011ly a God who ris Life, only ·a God who has the keys, of 
botL life aud deatli, can Yolunta.rily submit to and yet z,ive? Is not this 
benumbing phase of existen~e, a,s undergone by the Lord of Life, the 
necessary corr1111encement of that C-Ounterpart of huma,n experience which 
is to follow'! All hum.an experience testifies to the initial death, the 
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forfeiture of t.f1e spirit-life hy the whole .nwe. Have we not before us 
in this meH10d a foreshadowing of the patient, persistent emptying and 
rejection of any self-ll'ati,sfacrt:.ions of the man-soul within Him that might. 
lllilitate against the sustained oonsocra,tion that wa.<i a.'l ru continual hurnt 
offering o,f tho whdle Man in Him to God; a foresihadowing, too, of the fina,l 
act of almighty power in the separation of the mortal in Him from the 
immor-ta,!, as He hang!! on the fateful tree, oblivious of the sad world for 
which He i1-, 1Lgo11,ising, unconscious of Himself, and, worse, u1Jcom,ciQus 
of His Father's presence 1 

Dead, verily, a socond time, is He, suspended betwe~m earth and heaven, 
and yet, spite of all, evern so, the palpitating Centre of the creation of 
God! 

He lives again to recognise that the awful terror, the hand to hand 
conflict is past. The nails and the thorns remain, the symbols of the 
impenetrable seclusion of soul-anguish that, has tom from His lips the 
one incredulous cry that has proclaimed Him indeed suffering Man. But in 
the casting aside (the emptying Himself) of these incidents of the human 
state, in the ridding Himself otf the flesh and blood thart had so straitened 
Him, there is joy that is full of the glory of success. "It is finished.'' 
There( ore, finally the physical death sets Him free. -Mortality ha;, been 
thrice overcome, a.nd by the might of the triple contest and victory the 
right over death is wrested from the hands o.f the evil one. It becomes 
the gate, of deliverancei for all who will follow their Lord in the same 
sequence o,f death, of soul first and of body also in quest of eternal 
life. 

He has literally nailedi the earthly nature, in its material aspect to 
His Cross, =d He, leaves it there, a,s is just. For He has passed thrD-ugh 
the throes of soul-death, and is henceforth qualified to conduct all tempted, 
trusting ,souls to safety by the same royal road. 

He " empt,ied Himself." One spark of Divine essential life He le.ft 
Himself, He named " Himself," and with that ffilfficieut reseTVe He 
dared fir.st the death to God, to, Himself. It. is thus made evident that 
He is offering man an abiding fount of strength when He bids him 
come to Him to be born of the Spirit. Thus commem:ed His own 
course of hwnan life. Thus was He empo,wered for increase in wisdom 
a.ndi understanding, so that in His unique position of tremendous responsi
bility we are prepared to see Him accept the, opeuly given approval of 
His Fadier in hea,ven, and also fulfil to the uttennost His eommission. 
Any s-uch claim as His would need to be so attre,ditEd hoth to, Himself aud 
to the world. Up to this point He a,ppearn to \mve gone His way unen:
ingly by the simple exercise of faith working by love tlta.t He requires in 
His followers. Furthe,r, lfo wn,s empowered by this i11itia.l nte'lltiLm o,f 
the Divine life that constituted Him God-man for illimitable acquisition 
and development. in the true life that was His. Absolute faith in His 
Fa:ther, close, uninterl'\lpted comm.union with Hirn, results in the• dwelling 
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in Him of all the fuJness of t.he Godihe,ad in a bodily fo.rm. It, follows, 
from the nature of the case that the man who becomes united by a living 
faith to Him pa1takes of His ft;lness, and may go on to, partake of it. to 
all infinitr to the eternal safofaction of the eternal thirst of the living 
soul for God. the living God. 

The Ya]ue o.f the start,ini:r point. cannot be over-estimated. In the 
original relinquishment o.f the God statui< and appropria.tio11 of the unedu
cat-ed human soul lies the germ of the entire marvellous work. All that 
follows is but development and fitting concJusion. The who,le is " sa,()J'i
fice." !<elf-abneg-ation in order to the accomplishment oil' tihe• will of God in 
the =ue of men. All is '' offering," offering that is at once salvation for 
Himself. imd for t.be new race whose Heprese~1tative and Head He becomes 
by the right and force of sustained and const:an11ly sootaining Father
hood. But the old beggarly elements of ceremonial service are utterly 
inadequate t-0 express e~en. in figure the transoendent, quality and force 
of His reality of sacrifice. 

The body '· prepared" for Him He took in charge,, the soul that was to 
become the personally manifested. God was endued in His miraculous 
birth with the power oft.he endless life. His human life wa.s, therefore, 
differentiated throughout from that of sinful man swayed by his depraved 
spirit, by the absolute fidelity to truth bred in Him by the Spirit of faith 
and lo,e. The force of this li:fe as a revelation is discovered in tha fB.Ct 
that it is the like life to that of which He holds out the allwring prospect 
t-0 men of fajth. Wnat He has done they may do. What He has done 
in this regard they· must do, if they will he saved. He is the ideal 
Man. 'Who is in the likeness of God. He is the inviB1ible God, who 
finds His medi= of oommunicatioili with His creature in the presentment 
of a perfect Man. He passes through the length and bre,adth of hmnan 
experie11c€, through the appo1inted cycle of ohange, eliminating the 
evil, putting away sin in His own person, and regaining His original 
position of ex111ltation with an enlarged, enriched! dominion in living 
souls. 

The success of the whole wonderful work depends on this last act of 
God in creation. The nature of that act is deteirmined by the faot of 
the high quality which man is finally destined to acquire. A motive 
sufficient must be found to induce him to respond to the call to come up 
higher, to steadily face the toilsome upward way, and to repudiate his own 
rash thoughts, his own uninstruoted andi fut.ile attempts, his own 
lamentably inefficient equipment of life. That he may depend upon the 
God who calls, because He loves him with aJII! everlasting loive, iBI the 
wouderrul fa.vf, that will find him and lead him a willing captive. If, there-
fore, God will afford him a, convincing demonstration that this· is so, He 
l,as achieved His purpose. 

God's method 1s, tc; some e,xtent, like that of the discoverer, t:he in-
ven.tor, the revealer oi seorets. He tries, He tests, He exhibits His 
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result!'!. From the mE1:ss, of mankind, Reething in His ten-times heated 
furnace·, lfo posseaseR< Himself of a sample, andi for HiR> own justification 
teste its quality. h it, ca,pable', or is it, not, of ta:king and of keeping 
the Divine stamp? OM perfected specimen will be proof enough of the 
capability of the whole. And Godi will be warranted in the expenditure 
of His ages of creative force and skill when that one golden treasur~ 
returns to Hi81 hands, the guarantee for a speedy multitudinous, in-1,ouring 
of the like precious quality. 

The deed, having been effected in the sight of men, has the requisite 
power over their hearts, and, therefore, over their will11i to induce them to 
study- e•arnestly this method of conferring uptm them also the transform
ing powe,r that shall m8Jke them sons of God. But this last act converts 
into a certainty the supposition that in every step, every grade and 
department of the process of the ages, the extraotion of the necessary 
and the oonsequential means the elimination of the unnecessary, clogging 
waste. A host of scavenging ministers, are needed to clear this out of 
the way, and to reoonvert it t-0 usei. .All things (death certainly included) 
work together for the great enidi of the all-seeing, all-devising Creator of 
Hosts. 

The Cross represents the death that is the instrument of separation 
between the old life and the new, between the guilty soul that ca.n never 
otherwise he forgiven and the, holy self that is the gift of God in .Jesus 
Chr-ist. Thei Cross represent,s the death that is the true following of 
Christ, andi that is the condition of the transformation by the renewing 
of the mind in t:he Christian, so that, he may bring himself a liv,ing 
offering, holy, well-pleasing unto God, in spiritual service. Jesus, Christ 
ow- Lord if:ll the progenitor of the sons of God by virtue of having con
sbtuted Himse,lf Son of God in His h-irth from a daughter of mere man. 
In a like mamne•r, some of us suppose, the first man was called with an 
effectual call into a higher life, who dropped the mere animal in his birth 
and God0 given assumption of a life-force of a newi grade that opened his 
mind to generalisations and reasonings, to comparisons and! perceptions 
of truth, that eilllarged his heart to comprehend love, even the love of 
God, and that enabled him to ga~e upon and aspire to the heavens. 
Until he was, there was no man, a.nd he became the progenitor o.f his 
kind!. 

In this Jews Christ is created die Eternal Sonship of the rat:e of men 
of faith. They become related to God and to each other in the exercise 
of faith. He, becomes the Father of Eternity, His Fatherhood differing 
from that of m1m, since there is no intervening cha.in of descf:."nt. The 
immedia.te direct relation is established and maintained. 

He is heard reproaching Philip for his dulness of spiritual compre
lrnnsiou. "Have I been so long time with you and dost thou not know 
Me, Philip 1 Believest thou not that I am in the Father and the Father 
in Me 1 He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father. )fo man can 
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come unto the Father but by Me." Here is the literal fact. Jesus 
Chri~t ident ifie-~ Hirnrnlf with Goo as tJ1e Fa.ther. He identifies Him-
1,elf with man as the Son. He is one with each. They are one in Him. 

The death of Jesus Christ our Lord is the act by which He rejects the 
old man. and ereates the new in His own person. The oldi is done with; 
it has been as t.he fulcrum, of inealculable SN-vice as a stable point from 
which to g-ain 1mwer to Ii.ft God's loved treasure to, its appointed place and 
le,el. but useless fwi-he,r. That was all its value. 

The new creature is placed by Jesus Christ on His own spiritual level, 
a.nd the power of spiritual lifo in Him ha,s, ce·rta.inly, we think, the 
organising force that draws from it.s surroundings the necessary elements 
of the spiritual body, the resun-ection body, clothed in which it, shall make 
its entry into Paradise. All the analogies of organising fore~ exhihited 
in the escape from eaoh lowe.r level of temporal-y being point to thi&. 

It is thus seen that the call to men to follow Him is no figurative 
or sentimental e>..-pression. The Cross is to be to theIDI also the instrw
ment of dea.th to the natural self. It is an incident on the road to eternal 
life that cannot be by any mea.ns avoided. " Whosoever doth not bea.r 
his mm cross, and c-0me after Me, can.no,t be My disoiple." If thi81 be 
so, the moment of its cordial ac-0eptation as a, token of awakened love and 
trust is the moment o.f the inauguration of a.JI things new within the 
soul. This great, act of creation being the act and: deedi o.f Jesus Christ, 
those who a.re reconciled to God by His death are actually cleansed from 
their sin. 

Since, then, we a.re cleansed after this effectual fashion from our un
righte-0usness, God can be just and the justifier o.f those tha.t believe in 
J e,sus Christ. He requires, death for sin as He did in the days of 
old. He will not now, mo'!"e than then, clear the guilty. The much 
nitre and the soap will leave the Ethiop skill' black still. There can be 
no slurring o,er of the sin. It is the· work of God that wa believe on 
the conqueror of death, so that our very swbrnission to diea,th during the 
compass of the day of salvation is the means of our complete 
emancipation. Man is forgiven, because, as thus reoonstituted, he is 
not gwilty. On such the second death hath no power. Life is endur
ing, for r l,e Fatherhood is a relation of perpetual giving andl sustaining_: 
th.e rnml,ip consists in a constant dependence, and receiving, resulting in 
the haYing life ever more and more abundantly. 

Sacrifice is a peacemaking ritual. Unto us is born a Child, the Prince 
of Peace. In Him was God entreating man, "Be ye reconciled." " Oh, 
l1ow He loves 1 

" 

Xeeds musr tl,at He be lifted up, in order to manifest unmistakably 
His dyUtg, and, therefore, undying love. Thus He tells out to man the 
se0rtt of His 1,eart: thu,s He touches the hidden springs of his being; 
thus Rt readier; him in the depths below; thus contrasts with them the 
heavenly vision; thus persuades him to gra.sp His saving hand; thus 
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induce.;; him to part with hi8 own inelfedual rightermsncsf< that lie may 
be re-attired in gn.rmenh of light; thus effects in the person nf Pa.eh 
believing Hou! the installation, of the viotorious force, the love of God. 
The man is reconoiled, the God-gift received, the old self dead or dying 
fast, tl1e ma.n of good-will crea.ted in the likeness of Godi; in the exercise 
o.f the, reciprocal bond of mutual love the At-one-ment is made. 

Christ har;, died to proclaim peace and goodwill to men. He free8 
him henceforth from the fear of death, and repudiates on Hi& own part 
and oo that of His followers the domination of the prince o.f this world, 
who had had the power of death. His domain is.a conquered territory. 
In t-he experience of the faithful Creator, the very death that meant 
destruction has become the open gate to life, and is transfigured with the 
eternal glory as He triumphantly passes through. 

He replaces the symbol by the reality. And all is of God in Christ. 
Faith in Him covers and accounts for the whole of the risen life in man. 
Whatsoever is not o.f faith is sin. The declaration is clear, that shows 
the perfect way. " Sacrifioo and offering thou wouldest not. I come 
to do Thy will, 0 God." As in Himself Christ adapts, manipulates, 
inspires, and, dominates the earthly, so in each believer does He effect the 
same superoossion of the Divine over the earthly that is in the man 
salvation. In the language of Heaven, " Thy will be done," is equivalent 
to "Let love have its way." In place of a fractional obedience (useless 
for salvation) there is the trembling fearfulness of an exploring faith. 

In the phrase " the preciousi blood of Christ," we read the sum total 
of the price that has bought us back so completely that we no longer 
reckon ourselves our own. Love, untiring love, intense love, father love, 
mother love, aU loves in one at white heat, in tenderest solicitude, in 
most. enduring endeavour are compassed in this symbol of our faith. 
The faithful Creator, the patient seeker of the lost, the Shepherd of the 
flock, at once laying down His life for, and bearing home on his shoulders, 
the stray sheep, the Mediator of the N- Covenant, all are here in a 
signature that is unmistakable. No co=oner fluid could serve the 
pmpose of that precious blood. It ratifies the covenant, it enthralls the 
heaa·t. c~ROL!KE E. WHITEHEAD. 

TALKS TO LITTLE FoLKS. By John C. Carlile. James Clarke & Co. ls. 6d. 
MosT of us knO<W Mr. CaJ"lile's pO<Wer to interest and move the big folks. 
He here prove& himself to be not less skilful in winning the ear of the 
little ones. Common objects in nature--the grass and the flowers, birds, 
streams and rivers; objects made by man, the switchback, pictures, scales 
and weights, a penny, photos, phonographs, wireless telegraphy, are a1'1 
pressed into his service, and, without any :..training, he draws from them 
simple and forceful lessons which must be incentives· to duty, and sources of 
power. They will doU'btless carry brightness and b!Psising into many a 
young life. 
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BAPTIST "STATE C0"VENTIONS" IN AMERICA. 

O
RE dE.'nominationa.l meetings which have recently been held in 

Amerioa in various States are in no way inferior iru intereBt 
t-0 the sessions of our own Union. We have accounts of the 
Minnesota Convention, held at Anoka, of the Indiana 
meetill{!'s at Bloomington, and of the Wisconsin, held et, 

Portage. W"hile we cannot, '1'1-ith the limited space at our comimand, 
reproduce the nan-a.t.ion in full, we select specimens of the sermons and 
addresses, whic.h will be of more than fonnfil int,erest. to readers in Great 
Britain. The problems with which "our kin across the sea" ere 
grappling are very simila'I' to those which the Churches at home a.re 
striving to ool'l""e, and, if we may jud~ from the reports before us, our 
American brethren have loomed some things which the ma,jority of 
British Baptists have failed to grasp. 

The annual sermon of the Minnesota assemblies was preaohed by Rev. 
F. L. Anderson, of Austin. His theme wo.s "The Secret of the ~rophet's 
Power," based upon the text Amos iii. 8: "The lion hath roared, who 
will not fear? The Lord God h.ath spoken, who can but prophesy1" 
The preacl,er first described the prophet. To him God's purposes 811'0 

revealed, and he has the twik of making them known. The Church is 
that human medium in which the spirit of the prophets still lives, end 
where the voice of God is still heard. The sermon considered (1) the 
principle of i=ediateness of revelation. (2) The history of the Church 
is a commentary on the principlei of the text. There have been times 
when tlie heaverui were shut. Those were day,s of, darkness a.nd 
death. But God has not long left Himself without witneS1Ses 
who heard Him speak the living word. (3) The human heart cannot long 
be satisfied with anything less than personal oontact-the oonta.ct of f;he 
spirit of mall with the Spirit of God. ( 4) The principle is operative in 
the life of tbe Churoh to-day. He who best understands the past is in a. 
position to interpret the present. The true Christian combines reverence 
for rlie past with a sensitiveness to the voice, of to-day. This principle 
J!llarantees vital religion. We wa,nt reality in religion:; without it we are, 
powerless. We must first of all experience the presence of that invisible 
world round about us. The life of God within us alone mak0S1 God 
real to man. Christia.ru; must serve if they would conquer. The Church 
that serves itself glories in externals and so loses its power, while the 
Church that loseti it.self redeems the world from its sin a11d misery. 

A1uong tl,e addresse,~, two delivered at separate meetings by Dr. Merril, 
of Colgate Un.iversity, seem to harve been specially impressive. The first was 
Oll •• TLe Power of CL.J"istiau Education "-the efficacy of education to bring 
to pa.ss Christian ideals. ChrisitiaUJ education is not merely making e. 
111ar1 a Christian, nor is it simply a spiritual force. It is the spiritual 
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coml,inecl with the physieal and the intellectual which shall produce 
the Christian life of largest idealR. Christian education will recognise 
the soul of mau as regnant. The search should be for truth. There i!'l 
no i.uch thing as Baptist ma.thematics or chemistry. What is left at 
the bottom of the orucible is truth, and for this we should seek. If the 
results change our belief, we aught to e-Jhange. No atheist should occupy 
the oha-ir of philosophy. In no State institution can we expect tbe 
highest Christian ideals. A Christian institution! has a.U the force of 
Christian tradition with which to mould its student11 for highest living. 
Only in suoh an institutior. can adequate study of the Bible be pro1tided. 
For mere conscience' sake, if nothing else, the Christian school ought to 
stand for the highest educational standards. 

The seoond was on "A Ministry of Power for a1IJ; Age of PoweT." We 
are living in an. age of marvellous power. There is the power of the 
incoming t,ide of population; there is the power of motion. Now, where 
shall religion corn~ in 1 Shall it lag or lead7 Isi religion to be one 
of power or Illot1 If it is to be aggres!live and influential, there must be 
a spiritual ministry. Baptists especially must insist upon this, for their 
entire argument is based upon a spiritual foundation. The ministry 
must be an educated ministry. Education for the ministry is demanded 
both by truth and by the people. The statement that the people demand 
an educated ministry needs no emphasis. The search for truth goes on. 
This is a time when people are looking at religious foundations. The 
methods of the higher critioism are as good for giving help in Bible study 
as electricity is helpful in giving light,. But just as the electricity may 
be made a blasting power, so the beneficent purposes of higher criticism 
can be made to be destructive to the Bible. We would not have the New 
Temament as it, ie to-day hut for methods of higher criticism. When 
the Bible, fifty years ago, was attacked by German critics, it proved 
invulnera.ble to their assaults. Higher criticism has shown, for instance, 
that the Gospel of John was not written at the end of the second cen,tury, 
as destructive, German writers declared, but in the first century, which is 
all that has ever been cln.imed for it. So all the Gospels have been put 
to the test. We must not be afraid of a descriptive term. Baptists 
ought to be the last to find fault with a ri?"ht e.xamina.tion of the Bible. 
There is a dilettante, a. spurious, and a wicked scholarship, but for the 
right sort of scholarship we ought. to be thankful. The ministry must 
a.Joo be a consecrated ministry. The seminaries are turning out a strong 
group of men to-day, and our Churches must provide for their proper 
preparation. 

On this point our American brethren are decidedly in advance of our 

own Churches. 
At the Wi&consin Conivention at Portage, the first of the seriesi of 

meetings was the Ministerial Union, at which the main address was 
by Rev. T. Allen Hoben, of Waupun, on "The Minister as Interpreter." 
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He sajd that the busiiness of the minister is to put God into the ver
nacular of t,he people. There are two reasons why we should make the Bible 
known-bec~use it is the revelation of God, and because the people study 
it 110 littll'. There is a universal desire to belie<Ve; the people want the 
minister to interpret for them. There are these several methods of 
int,eqm'1-ing the Bible: (1) Literalism, which occupies itself largely with 
the J"E'petition of the Scriptures. This method has its value, but is 
c~mble of great abuse. (2) Symbolism, or the allegorical method, which 
gives to the Scripture a strange, far-fetched meaning. (3) Mysticism, or 
the devout meditation upon the Word of God. It has enriched Christian 
literature, but it belongs to the individual, and is apt to emphasise the 
accidental ra their than the essential meaning. ( 4) Dogmatism, which is 
an attempt to regulate interpretation. It sets up a, standard outside the 
Bible by which the interpretation must be regulated. (5) HistoricaJ.. 
The first purpose of this method is to clear away the obstructions and get 
a clear view of the record in its historical setting, to ascertain the place, 
time, purpose, of a book or incident. Then the former methods may be 
called in to help get at the meaning. It is only in/ the historical study 
that we can make the Word vital in the life of to-day. 

At another meeting, Professor Shailer Mathews, of the University of 
Chicago, spoke. He discussed in a lucid =er the que'stion : " Is the 
Intellectual Life of the Minister Hostile to his Spiritual Life 7 " He 
defined spirituality as the consciousness of the presence of the Spirit 
and love of God in the life. There are types of spirituaility, as see:n, in 
such men as Charles G. Finney and Phillips Brooks. Is this sort of life 
assisted or hindered by the intellectual life 7 There is no absolute 
connection between the intellectual and spiritual life. There are daJngEl'rs 
lest the spiritual life be injured by much study: (1) Lest, the life become 
unemotional, unsymmetrical ; (2) lest there be more interest iill the 
proces.: than in the truth discovered. The chief business of the minister 
is not to find truth, but to apply it. (3) Lest study arouse certain 
questions that will disturb views that were regarded as settled. Yet 
these may become helps to the spiritual life. It depends upon the 
individual. (1) The intellectual life is essentially logical. This logical 
rearnning ought to bring us into harmony with the Infinite. (2) The 
1hinker will have a more usable a-ppreciation of Christian experience. 
Ethics ca,n never take the place of religion. (3) We ~ed moulders of 
theological bullets. We are too much inclined to take our theology 
ready-made. The strongest ethical impulse will come from a system that 
we have thought through for ourselves. There is a coming religious 
awakening:. It will oome from a clear experience of God for ourselves. 
The Gospel will never be outgrown. The more we see of God in the 
Bible, iu 8cience, or in experience, the more real will be His presence 
in daily life. 

The Indiana Baptist Anniversa.rie1> were held at Bloomington-506 
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Churches were represented, with a membership of over 37J1fJO. The 
Convention was full of vigour and enthuRiasm. 

The annua.l sermon was preached by Dr. J. N. Field, of FfYrt Wayne, 
from Epth. vi. 10. He considered some of the things which make a strong 
Ohurch of the Lord Jesus Christ. He said, irn part, that some people 
consider the characteristics of strength to consist in wealth, popular preach
ing, and the like. The popular idea is that if one is going to oo a 
Christian in this age, he must not be so very different from the world. 
Some of the things which do not make a strong Church were named. 
Wealth may be an element of strength or weakness. It depends upon 
wihether or not it is consecrated. It is our duty to pray for the rich as 
well as the poor. While numbers are not essential, yet there isi inspiration 
in a crowd. An unholy ambition may often possess the pastor of the 
Church; figures are misleading; the more people we can get, however, the 
better when gathered in Christ. A great multiplicity of organcisations may 
be detrimental to real strength. That which will make a strong Church 
is union with Christ, purity of heart, belief in the Bible, and a knowledge 
of the word and the manifest and abiding presence of the Holy Spirit. The 
externals of a Church may be attractive, but if it has not the Spirit of 
Christ within it, the Church is not strong. All that Christ, did during the 
thirty-three years of His life was in view to the com-ing of the Spirit. The 
Spirit gives power to turn men to Christ,. The Church has tremendous 
resources from which to draw, but is not wielding all the power at its 
disposal. Repentance, faith, prayer, and obedience are needed all round. 

Dr. J. W. A. Stewart, of Rochester, N.Y., spoke upon "The Opportunity 
of the Preacher." The true minister never do

0

es his work as he knows it 
ought to be done. This opportunity had reference to his place irn the 
-pulpit. As to condition of time and place, he should be ready to preach 
whenever he has time, but here opportw1ity was limited to the Sunday 
service. Amid the quie,t, rest, and sacredness of the day is the time for 
delivering the message. The holiest associations come into this day. The 
whole time of the people is put into the preacher's care. _-\.s to the place, 
the house of worship represents the sacrifice of the people, the place haJ
lowed by sacred memories. The place is a.bout the only place on earth 
where all classes, old and young, learDJed and ignorant, meet on the ground 
of common humanity. The audience is the preacher's oppo•rtunity. 
Intellect, consoience, heart, will, are all before the preacher to be wTought 
upon. The possibility of cha,acter and destiny to be called out by the 
preacher's message. Any audience is worthy the best the preacher can 
give it. No man has a sermon that any nudience is not worthy of. On. the 
matter of preaching he s1J,id: Christ, who has won the place of supremacy 
in the world, must be the theme of the preacher's message. He must 
have the hea.rt stirred with the love of God in Christ; must, thunder out 
also what Christ has to say about man's relation to his fellow man. The 
.preacher must take the big texts. Conditions as, regards the preacher; 
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li i~ lnisiness as a preache4" is to preaoh, for this he has been trained; his 
TC'latirm to his people is sacred: his \vork eomes to a crisis e.very seven 
da)-~. 

The deYotiona.l hour was in cha.rge of Dr. Stewart. He asked that all 
thought of the regular business of the Convention be laid a.side, and tJ1e 
time be given to quietness of spirit, and after a seru:ion of prayer Dr. 
St-0wart spoke upon Heh. i,. 15, conce-ming the temptation of Jesus. 
Two general line\S of thought were presented. First, the oommon1 lot, by 
which it was shown tha.t, Jesus enters into all the experiencoo of life. Every 
man has his trial: the aged have still their burdens, every Christian his 
temptario11s. But temptation is in part a. discipline. Temptation to, sin 
is t.he trial referred to in the text, the temptation of conscience, to self
indulgence, or subordination of the spiritual man to- the mtural 8Jld 
physical man. These temptations c-,0me to every saved soul. In the next 
place, the participation of Jesus in our common lot was considered. 
~ ot.hing brings Christ, quite so near to, us as this. He oamei into our 
world a:nd exposed Himself to the at.tacks of all evils and sins. Up to the 
poi'Illt of the consent of the will, temptation was as real with Jesus as with 
ourselves. The universality of Christ's temptations is indicated in the 
Scripture. Our infirmities touch Jesus. He is more than, a judge of our 
conduct. He is touched by our weaknesses. When wei go to Jesus in 
prayer we aJ'e talking to one who knows all about us. Help for the 
tempted is the meaning of the temptation of Jesus. The session was 
most tender and spiritually helpful, many in the audience being visibly 
affected by the evident pre.senoo of the Holy Spirit. 

_\_t a pastors· conference an address was given by Dr. Stewart on "The 
Making of a Sermon." He defined a real sermon as a man's religious man
l10od made articulate before the people. The root of a sermon's growth is a 
man's o-wn religious experience. Put aside an hour every morning for a 
study of the Bible, theu the reading of good biography. The motive forces 
are found in love to God ; in a purpose to do better work. As ro the 
cl,oice of a tert, one is constantly accumulating them with material for 
illustration. Texts come in different ways. A note-book is indispensable 
for gathering material. In the making of the sermon the speaker told of 
l,is own methods. One sermon for each Sunday was written out, amd this 
was urged as essential. It is necessary to be honest with the text, and not 
to adapt texts too much: Work hard; work tells. Then feel the truth of_ 
the rermon. The preacher must bridge the way between. the text and the 
people so they may come over and carry the truth away with them. The 
first thing is in making yourself right. One must be prepaJI"ed physically, 
a1,d, still more, spiritually. The Saturday night prayer must be a sacred 
time for communion w.ith GDd. 

Rev. G. M. Lehigh, of South Bend, spoke upon" Essentials to Success in 
Evangelistic Effort," and told of the peculiar difficulties of the Apostles and 
how they succeeded.. The prime essential to--day of successful evrun~elism 
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waA named, as first, investing the Word of God with authority; ~howing 
t.he people their sins; the remedy must then be presented, the atonerne~it 
of Jesus; the me1,senger must be drenched with the reality of his me~~a,ge. 
Next to the power of the Holy Spirit. is that of .personal work by the mem
bership of the Church. Rev-. F. A. Risner, of Indianapolis, spoke upon the 
same topic. Have a method that you mm change, and get a man ltdapted 
to the place, were the two things urge<l. 

Much attention was d01Voted also to the work of the Sunda,y-sdwol, dis-
cu~sions taking place on the Sunday-school Library, Sunday-school Benevo
lences, the Bible School and Denominational Life, and the Superintendent'~ 
Part in Making a; Good Sohool. There was also a Young People'~ Se~ion. 
But our space will not allow us to report. these discussions, interesting and 
timely as they were. 

~~ fJ I 

GOOD TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY. 
A CHRISTMAS SERMON IN VERSE. 

THE word of faith is very nigh 
To all who join in Christmas glee, 

Its welcomes and its warnings fly 
On notes of Christmas melody ; 

From earth beneath and heaven on high 
Its call is soundirng--Come and see! 

Come, see an infant slumbering now, 
Whose guards are shining seraphim, 

Before whose feet the noblest bow, 
While Nature's dewy diadem 

Adorns His pure, unsullied 1brow; -
'Tis Jesus, Babe of Bethlehem. 

And follow to that village height 
A youth who breathes in every breath 

The very soul of truth and right, 
Who ponders much of life and death, 

His word and act as pure as ligjht; -
It is the Lad of Nazareth. 

Behold a man of lowly mind 
By all the sick and !lad ·beset, 

He heals the halt, the mute, the blind; 
He wields the power of life, and yet 

He stoops the broken ·hearts to bind ; -
The Healer of Gennesaret. 

Then 1.mter with the pilgrim bands 
Yon city, set like mountain gem, 

Where throng the tribes from all the land"' : 
For in the living midst of them 

A teacher, brave and truthful, stands; 
The Prophet of Jerusalem. 
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But ~h I drRw near with re,·er,,nt. look 
And heart of holy sympathy, 

l<'or in that garden ,by the brook 
He 'oows with weight of agony 

'Wiho all thy sins and sorrows took; -
The Suff~rer of Gethsemane. 

And on the cruel cross upborne 
Thine own afflicted Saviour see ; 

In pain and wea.kness weary-worn 
He bears the curse of death for thee, 

And wea.rs the brand of ~ame and scorn ; -
'Dhe Crucified of Calvary. 

Behold the fomib wherein He lies, 
The stone is sure, the seal is set; 

Behold the Lord of life arise, 
Then meet Him. where His followers met ; 

Behold Him borne to brighter skies ; -
The risen Lord of Olivet. 

X ow with the loved disciple see 
The heavenly vision, strangely shown, 

Of things that are and are to be, 
Rerealed to eyes of faith alone, 

And in the midst of :all is He ; -
The King of king,-; upon His throne. 

The Baibe who lay in manger bed, 
The Lad who trod the hills of yore, 

The Man before whom demons fled, 
Whose word could still the tempest's roar, 

The Master-mind of whom 'twas said : -
" He speaks as ne'er man spake before." 

The Lord who suffered in our stead, 
.And all our pangs and passions bore,· 

Is raised a Saviour-Prince; to shed 
The blessings of His royal power ; -

The Living One who once was dead 
And is ali're for evermore. 

'Tis thus 1:Jhe saving strength is given 
To Him who <bears our human name; 

He has with hosts of darkness striven 
And gained by right the Victor's fame; 

But though the King of highest heaven, 
His love is evermore the same. 

Oh, ye by powers of sin enslaved, 
By care and trouble sorely pressed,

Ye needy ones, who long have craved 
And cried in vain for perfect rest, 

Look unto Him and be ye saved I 
Come unrto Him and be ye blessed ! H. R. 
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LIYINC IN THE SPIRIT. 

O
N t.110 eompn,rison between the F,ree Ohurch ChriRtia.n.ity of the 

past and present, suggested by recent events in the religious 
world, two salient facts emerge, strongly demonstrative of 
the un,ity and vitality of the Christian faith. First, that the 

essential truth and reality of evangelical Christianity has remaiMd a.bso" 
lutely unchanged amid the greatest diversity in its outward expression. 
Secondly, that this radical identity of Christianity, amid external 
change, is due to its essential spirituality; to its being an inward and 
spiritual life; "the life of God," as Scougall says, "in the soul of man" ; 
" living in (or by) the Spirit." Contrast can hardly be greater than that 
between the external embodiment of Christianity in the past-in the 
patristic age, or in the time of Whitgift or Laud-and in the present day; 
yet the spirit of true Christianity in each is the same. Not only is the 
inward vitality identical, but largely also, though in different shapes, 
its outward expression. In fidelity to God and conscience, and intolerance 
of ecclesiastical tyranny, Free Churchmen and Free Christianity through
out every age-as a recent prominent movement has strikingly shown
are absolutely one. 

The fact that amid these "diversities of operations " there is " the 
sa,me Spirit" is full of important lessons and suggestions. It links all 
the Christian ages together into a spiritual unity. We are apt, as we 
look back on the trials and t.riumphs of the past, to depreciate our oppor
tunities and attainments. '£he heroism of the martyrs, their struggles 
for religious liberty, their sacrifices for truth and right, and the victories 
they ultimately secured, cast an air of romance and ideality over the 
.past; and, seeing only that which stands out prominently, we say "the 
former times were better than these "-manifested a life of higher devo
tio1t, gave scope for a loftie:r zea.l, and displayed a nobler type of 

• character than is possible to-day. Looking too much at what is external, 
we depreciate our religious fidelity through our conscious inability to 
meet the rude shocks of persecution. But a closer insight into the 
sources of our forefathers' courage and endurance leads us to correct 
this disparaging estimate of our religious experience, and of the Christian 
life of to-day. We see that the mere endurance of physical suffering and 
privation is no-t the only test:__not necessarily the highest test--of 
Christian discipleship; that no variations in the outward expression of 
Christianity affect its principles and life; that the one essential, under 
all external changes is that common spirit and character which knows 
no change. 

This will become clearer as we eonsider the three following .points, 
suggested by Paul's familiar representation of the, Christian life as 
"living in (or by) the Spirit." 

f.-" Living in the Spirit" implies that om· outwarcl action,, have n 
spird11.al coimterpart. The w01th and force of all external suffering ,rnd testi

;15t~ 



111m1~- lie i1J tli<> life and eliarader hehind it. Wheth1:1· in tlw hernic sh"ttggll) 
of the pn.i<t. or in t.he pro!'llfl,ic tidelity oft.he J)r~ent, the 01110 es<,ential to 
effee,tin' f'en-ie~ is the spiritual counteq:>a,11:. It is the wit.11e1=111 within which 
gi'l'"e!S to the wit.ness without its worth and Rig11ifica11ce. This was Pe,ul's 
est.irnate of rnart~'Tdom : '' Though I bestow all my goods to feed the 
poor, and though I give my body to be burned, and have not, charity, it 
profiteth me nothi11ir "-nnd otherR nothing. But, if so, there is no 
~upreme excellence belonging to tb.e spiritual heroes of the past that mn.y 
not be shared by Christians to-day. The test, in both cases, is internal, 
not external. Mere endurance of suffering or privation has no value 
a.part from the cause for which it is borne and the exalted character 
of the sufferer. "Reliirion," it has been well said,· " is in its essence an 
inward and spiritual holiness. Outward actions can be considered but 
t,wo ways: either a.s the means and instruments, or else as the fruits and 
effects, of holiness.'' It is the manifest fidelity of the sufferer to truth 
,uid ri!!'hteousn,e.~s, hi.s •• in\\·aro and spiritual holi.J1ess,'' which gives to 
martyrdom-and which, in a far higher se,nse, gave to Christ's sufferings 
-significance and power. 

It does not by a.uy means follow that those who suffered persecution 
in the past necessarily reached a specially high level of character, or 
that a less strenuous effort is needed to meet the subtler temptations of 
to-day than was demanded by those coarser and fiercer ordeals. The 
power one often sees in criminaJ.s of meeting death without flinching-' 
sleeping soundly and eating heartily on the eve of execution-and 
evincing little or no trepidation at the terrible issue awaiting the'lll, so 
far from indicating a high moral tone, rather shows a culpable insensi
bility and hardihood. A spiritual fortitude is not unneeded to patiently 
endure the often heavy cross of the '· daily round and common task "; and 
the force a.nd value of Christia.n, testimony, whether attended by external 
sufferings or not, lies in it.B spiritual faith and life; in that spiritual. 
counterpart-" living in the Spirit "-without which even the greatest 
bodily suffering is, in God's sight, " nothing." 

I!.-•· Living in 1he Spirit" e'IW,bks us to d-0 spiritually what we 
cannof do literally. Though the occasion for severe bodily suflering for God 

1,d c.oLscience hBB pa.ss.ed away, those who "live in the Spirit" experience 
a reial subjection of their lives, powers, and possessions to spiritual aims 
a1id oLjects. The whole beiug is inwardly d0\,oted to Christ. Nothing is 
said or done, intentionally, without reference to it:6 relationship to God's 
Kingdom. Hereby Christians to-day maintain a true fellowship with 
the spiritua.l heroes of the past. While, literally, they may not have 
Leen called to "suffer loss" for Christ--to abandon external possessions, 
or deny themselves the luxuries of wealth and culture-spiritually they 
IW!..y as truly sacrifice these things in God's cause, lay them as com• 
pletely at the Mab-ter't1 feet, as those who were actually called to give 
tlien1 up. Doei; it need less spirituality, we would ask, to do the former 
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thnn'the lnLter1 Doc~ it, not, at Ie.ast, demand aR real a Rpiritual fideiit,y 
to be God's stewrirds M! to be Hifl martyrs; to subject and nRe r11l Hi~ 
precious gifts for the highest ends as to strip ourselveR of them at the 
call of con~cience and duty 1 

There are many indications in Soripture that God accepts thif'I 
spiritual s11crifice which " living in the Spirit" enablei:;, aR t.ruly a" 
any !item.I sacrifice of life or properl,y; that the former, indeed, iR the 
essentin,l requirement, and is tre1mted by God a,s an equivalent or subl'ltitute 
for the latter. Thus the Psalmist says: "Thou desireth not sacrifice, 
else would I give it. . . The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a 
broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt not despise." And God, 
reproving- Ephrn.im, through the mouth of Hosea, declares: "For I 
desired mercy, and not sacrifice; and the knowledge of God rrwre than 
burnt"ofl'erings." It is the spiritual feeling and attitude that God looks 
at, and which constitutes the real sacrifice. So much so, that where 
weakne,ss prevents literal fulfilment of e-ven distinct commands, God, so 
to speak, "takes the will for the deed." " Could ye not watch with Me 
on,e hour1" said Christ to the disciples whom He found asleep, and then
giving them credit for doing inwardly what they failed to do actually
generously added,. "The spirit, indeed, is willing, but the flesh is weak.'' 
May we not even say that, in the truly spiritual man the will is the deed? 
Was not Christ's sacrifice essentially the sacrifice of the will 1 Was it not 
His "obedience unto death," rather than His mere physical sufferings, 
that rendered His death an effectual force for human redemption 1 " By 
which will," says the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, '' we are 
sanctified" (Heh. 10. 5, 7, 10). It was the spiritual element which 
made the literal suffering effective. Though we cannot literally " know 
the fellowship of Christ's sufferings," we may, if "living in the S.pirit," 
" suffer with Christ" as truly as the martyrs of past days, and be thus 
qualified to &hare in their eternal glory. 

III.-" Livin!! in thP. R1,irit" delivers its, both in doctrine ancl practice, 
from bondage to the letter. Paul's conception of a Christian-of "the 
spirituaJ" as distinguished fro,m "the natural m!lilt "---evidently included 
an intellectual element. It was not simply that of a good, o,r well-llleaning 
man, but of an enlightened man, in Carlyle's phrase, of a man " who knew.'' 
"We have received the Spirit which is of God; that we might 
know the thiugs that aJ·e freely given to us of God... ·' \,Ve lrnve the 
mind of Christ" (1 Cor. 2. 12-16). The '· spiritual man" was thus 
qualified to decide debatable points; he saw further than " the na.tural 
man" int.o the heart of things, aud distinguished by his inscight between 
the essential aud aocidental. There have often been questiou,
arising among Christians-questions of belief, ritual, a.nd conduct--on 
which they may lawfully differ, and which, but for this discerning faculty, 
would have brought them into boudage. \,Veil would it have been for the 
Christian Chmch_, had Christia.ns, by 1110re cousisten,tly •• \i\·i11g in the' 
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~pirit, .. so wisely '· judged aH things/' religious a.nd social alike, as to be 
.. judged of no man.'· 

May we not apply this principle t-0 the movement known as 
.. Pai;,si,e Resistance··? On the one hand, we cannot hut recognise, 
in thiis rnoYement, the s11me st.alwaai, spirit of opposition to ecclesia.s• 
tic-.al tynumy, the same fidelity to conscientious conviction, which 
characterised our persecuted forefathers; that Christia.us a.re still 
willing to ·' i-uffer loss ,. 11,t the call of conscience, and that thus 
there is a practical as well as a spiritual linik. between the evangelical 
Christianity of the past and the :preselllt. On the other hand, does not 
Christian liberty permit us to put in a plea for those who, while resenting 
as strongly as the "pa.ssive resisters " the unjust encroachments of the 
Established Church, do not feel called upon to refuse payment of the 
school rate, preferring a moral to a literal protest, but not less earnestly 
working for an alteration in the law, believing that the present educa
tion policy can only be really foiled by fresh legislation 1 Unjust as the 
present demand on Nonconformists is, it can hardly be said that pay
me.nrt: of the school rate involves unfaithfulness to those personal reli
gious convictions for which our fathers bled. And. hence, Free Church
men are not unanimous on this matter, as they probably would have 
been had an organised scheme of resistance, giving hope of a .practical 
\Ssue, been possible. As things are, there is a clear call for brotherly 
forbearance; let not him who resists paymenit judge him who pays, and 
let Hot hin1 who va~-s judge him who resists. 

Note, in conclusion, two pract-ical points bearing on the relation 
of spiritual life to belief and character. 

1. " Living in the Spirit" involves a distinctive belief. The spiritual 
life of the Kew Testament grows out of a direct relation to Jesus Christ. 
It is a life of "faith in the Son of God." It is those "which are in Christ 
Je~us, who walk no,t aft.er the flesh, but after the Spirit." Pa.ul's con
ception of spiritual life has none of the vagueness and idealising of 
philosophical moralists, like Mr. W. R. Trine, who pointedLy severs 
the spiritual life from belief in Christ's atonement, on the ground that 
this is ·' a perverted doctrine that bodies of men have formulated."* In 
its stead, he proclaims "t-he great vitalising fact of a conscious, living 
a1-u11e-1ueut witl1 the Father's life." V{ell, in view of human sin, we ask, 
wid1 Paul, where would this " great vitalising fact" be, apart from the 
atonement of Christ--conceived of, not as " bodies of men have for
mulated" it, but as it really stands, as the utmost manifestation of 
Divine love, aud the fullest guarantee of Divine forgiveness, in the New 
Testament 1 Tbis writer further errs in conceiving of spiritual life as a 

• "The Greatest Thing Ever Known." By Ralph Waldo Trine, (Pages 9-
21.J This writer-'o larger 1,ook, "Jn TUDe with the Infinite," has had some vogue 
in America, and has been favourably reviewed by the English press. His books 
have many helpful a"Ild suggestive thoughts, reminding one of Emerson. 
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lllere devclopmei1t, and wholly due to human eiiort,; in attributing this 
life-which he tenns· "the conscious realiRation of man's own true 
being "-to mere "thought," and in supposing man can attain thiB life by 
his own unaided volition. To realise (he says) our "own, true being" 
"we must in thought be conscious o.f who and what we are." " Thought 
is the atmosphere, the element, in a sense the very substance, of the 
pha98 of Divine being that we call human life." 

But thought can never of itseilf gene·rate this lofty consciousness. 
Thought is,, of oourse, necessary for all rne'Iltal and spiritual 
acts, but it does not necessarily lift men to a Divine level, or 
take the upward direct.ion Mr. Trine suggests; there is no 
absolute connection be~ween thinking anrl goodn,ess. Thinking we are 
"essent,iaHy Divine" will never make us practically godly. It is not mere 
" thought," but the subject of it that determines its moral value. Doing 
evil requires just as much thought as doing good. " A wicked man 
deviseth evil continually." Byron, Gibbon, Voltaire certainly did not 
fail ·" in thought," but they were far from "realising their own true 
being." This spiritual altitude, as all experience testifies, can only be 
reached-or, at any rate, is reached most surely-through conscious 
reliance on God's grace in Christ. And, certainly, we can never realise 
this by mere volition, as suggested by the remark, " Happy is the man 
who dwells not long as the purely natural man, but is early transformed 
into the spiritual." We may be " partakers of the Divine nature," but 
we need a power not our own to vitalise and foster it, and this must 
be earnestly sought and striven for. We shall reach no spirituality we 
do not agonise to possess, and which will admit of no delay. Mr. Trine's 
easy-going th~ory reminds one of Augustine's contradicto·ry prayer, " 0 
Lo,rd, gra.11Jt me chastity, but not yet, n1ot yet! " 

2. "Living in the Spirit" means the possession and exerci;e of" 
definite virtues. The spiritual life, according to Paul, is not realised 
simply " in thought," but in act. "If we live in the Spirit, let us also 
walk in the Spirit." The one security against evil-doing is good-doing; 
against " fulfilling the lusts of the flesh," bringing forth " the fruit of the 
Spirit." It is not CIDJough to be" essie111tially good"; we must be positively 
and manifestly so. And we shall certainly never be this apart from a. more 
strenuous moral , discipline, combine-cl with more conscious depel.ldence 
on Divine help, than the WTiter just quoted from imagines. For instance, 
Mr. Trine says: "And so as he (man) entern into this new life he finds 
that all t,hings of the outer life fall into line; for as is the inner, so always 
and necessarily is the outer" ( Ibid. p. 34). Can anything be more falla
cious than this inference7 This exact correspondence is true 
enough of 11, flower or UIII animal, but, for that very reason, not true of 
mAn, as painful experience often teaches. How" far our outer life often ii! 

from representing our inner life! This shows the imperative need, not 
only of a genuine Divine life, but, also of definite, culture of the virtues of 
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the out.er life--of that "fruit, of the Spirit" which d-od's grace, and oot 
merely our own '·thought" enables us to bring forth. No transcendental 
theories of the spi1;tual life will enable us to dispense, in practice, witJ1 
the home!: c-0unsel: 

"Leave no unguarded place, No weakness of the soul ; 
Take every virtue, every grace, And fortify the whole." 

It a~·gues a curious want of obser-v-at.ion of facts, to say nothing of Scrip
t.ure teacbing, to talk of sin (as Mr. Trine d~) as only entering man's life 
when he " severs his oonnection in consciousness with the Divine." Ale.s, 
in most men, this connection has no real existence apart from a moral 
upheaval, and in none, a.pa.rt from the operatipn of Divine grace. Never 
was there a time when stress needed more to be laid on positive excel
lences of cha.racter as the imperative test of spiritual life; and when 
gra.ce, t-0 reach these excellences, could be less dispensed with. The 
ordinary cares and duties of these quiet days make quite as serious de
mands on character as the severer trials of our persecuted forefathers, only 
of a different kind. The spiritual stress to-day is different; we question 

if it be less. Outward opposition is often a great stimulus to virtue; our 
inward foes are, after all, our worst foes. It is not in wrestling "against 
flesh and blood," but against " principalities and powers" that Paul coun
sels us to '· put on the whole armour of Qod." " To the common view," says 
Dr. Matheson ... the arduous thing in a Christian's life is the hour of con,

flict : to Pa.ul, it is the hour after conflict. To him, the greatest danger for 
the Christian soldier iR just at the point when be has 'done .all.' And is 
not Paul right in bis perception 1 Is not the arduous bit of a Christian's. 
life rather the camp than the field 1 When there is no outward battle, no 
visible foe, no possible wreath for the victor, when the field is his own 
heart, and the enemy his own wish, and the spectator bis own conscience,
that is the time when he nieeds the Christian armour." 

CH.!S, FORD. 

1e~a1 

FBoM the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge we have reoeived 
THE 8TonY OF PHYLLIS, by Mary Charlotte Malim, illustrating the duty of 
cultivating sympathy; FRANK W ARLEIGH's HOLIDAY, by Achilles Daunt, bright 
and healthy; A STEP Th THE DARK, by Catherine E. Mallanda.ine, teaches 
that our mistakes and failures are often sources of help in the growth of 
our better life; MB. Tu.LEB's MAGAZINE, by Rev. E. R. Gotto, M.A., for 
older readers; THE ISLAND OF REFUGE, or, A Family of Four, teaches the 
need of kindness to animals; As TIL& TwIG Is BENT, showing that honesty 
which is practised only because it is "the best policy" is not ,the best kind; 
A CREDIT TO THE CoLOUBs, by M. E. B. Isherwood, an amusing story for 
elrildren : BRINGING HoME THE MAY points out the folly of yielding to super
stitious fancies, and urges the young people of to-day to treat the prejudices 
oi oid.£r people with more sympathy; AN OLD-FASHIONED SERVANT, by Beatrice 
Radford, ohowE that it is no mean calling to be a good servant, and that 
it needs some of the highest qualities. A useful hook. 
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NATURE SKETCHES-THE END OF THE YEAR. 

D HE outdoor flowers .are few, yet is there never a. month without 
it!! blossoms. We do not write of the "Delectable Duchy," but 
of th:e Home Counties. From the former we have received 
consignments of flowers from the open when the suburbs of 
London lb.ave been wrapped in snow and bound with ice. Yet, 

e\'Elll in these parbs, there is not a month that cannot offer a floral tribute. 
From th,e first week in November, and all through December, the laurirn

tinUB will be found in bloom. Its evergreen foliage and delicate headi. of 
flowers render it particularly welcome .. Few people who know the plant 
would ,think that it belonged to th() same genus as tlw ganfon guelcler 
rose. Cousin ship in the shrub world goes a long way. 

There is another flower which makes a brave show till severe frost sets 
in. The blossoms of the yellow jasmine appear at the time when the leaves 
of the plant are shedding. It is a good climber, and will make the front 
of a manse gay when the red glory of the Virginia creeper is a thing of 
the past. I have many a time seen this particular jasmine covered with 
yellow flowers at Christmas. But there are other species of jasmine which 
flower till late, in the year. The only diff.eirence lies in this, that the 
nudiftorum does not come out till November, whereas the common white 
ja,smine and the revolutum type linger far into the autumn. I have picked 
white jasmine in November. But for the matter of that, so I have primroses 
in plenty. If a manse-dweller has a warm glass-house he cannot do better 
than to add jasminum gracillimum to the number of his winter favourites. 
·The flo\\·ers· are white, large, an,d sweet-scented. 

The v'hrist.mas rose, known to botani.sts as the black hellebore, used to 
be a frequent ornament to old gardens. Whether the amate= has tired of 
it I cannot say; but it has fallen almost altogether into the hands of 
the .professional. Yet it has been in cultivation in England since 1595, just 
_after Presbyteriaruism had been established in Scotland and Puritanisni had 
arisen in England. The earlier Puritans were not averse to floral decora
tions, so it may be presumed the Christmas .rose did not offend them. 
At any rate, if a.ny of their latest successors want to add to a slender 
stipend, there is a market for helliborns niger ma:rimus in this semi-pagan 
ag,e. This page need not be burdened with details as to how to do it. 

There is one other win-ter flower which is frequently out. on Christmas 
Day. In the times of our s_uperstitions fathers, poor souls! they held that 
the Glastonbury thorn, a species of hawthorn, never put on its white attire 
till the anniversary of the birth of Christ. They may ha,-e been scientifically 
wrong-most of us are,--.but for all that, we are helped by the association 
of tihe things around us with the fea.turos of our faith. 

For me much humbler growths afford pleasure, and are aids to point 
my mocle,st moralisings as the year trembles towards the destiny of things 
that were. I love the ooaly berries of the pri,-et hedge, the scarlet hips, and 
the darker ha.ws. I know when blackberries taste the sweetest, and where 
t.hey can be found. I like to find fragrance in the dead oaly:x of the sweet 
brier mid in the closed buds of the walnut. I not1N', too, t,hat somt> plant~ 
h:w<' a pre,lorninant colour-,t huP ,\'11ich cktnrnines their /lowers, t·ornes 
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om in the coat,ings of their soods, and soams their autumn lcan>s. The 
C'nm111on lilac is a. good example. 

Bnt what of all this? Xot mnch; only that children can be interested; 
that herein lie-s a fresh field for illustration; and, for those who care to 
g~therit, food for the mind. 

H. T. SPUFFORD. 

~~-et~ 
SUNDAY MORNINCS WITH THE CHILDREN. 

XII.-CHRISTMAS ONCE MORE! 

OST of you boys and girls occasionally write letters-letters to 
brothers and sisters who may be from home, or to friend,s who 
Jin in far-a.way towns or vill~s. At the head of your letters 
3·ou put, or ought to put, a date, to show· the day on wlhich 

they a.re ,nitt-en. It does not seem very long sinoe we wrote January, 1903. 
,ow for the next few weeks we must date them December, and then a 

fow weeh."1' later Ja.nuary, 1904. ,January is the first month of the year. 
December is the last. We can easily remember the first a,nd last, and, as the 
last month of the ye,a,r, December ihas a good many things to say to us. It 
t<>lls us, for example, of the flight of ti.me--its constant and rapid flight. It 
reminds us of the fact that our hours and days, our weeks and months and 
years are like birds with wings, and fly away with a swiftness that often astonishes 
us, so that we reach the end of the year far more quickly than we imagined 
we should. We move quietly and thoughtlessly along, and are surprised to 
find the year all but gone! At such a time it is natural for us to look back 
on the past like men who are walking to some distant place, and count the 
milestones on the road. We remember the wa.y in which God has led us, 
the good things He has given us, and t-he good things He haB done for us. 
We can recall many mercies which have brightened our lot, and brought 
happiness to our homes and hearts. Can we avoid thinking also of our 
failures in duty, our faults one toward another, our si,ns against God, our 
indifference and ingratitude, and our disobedience to· His commands?, Oppor
tunities have been neglected, and privileges despised; and the remembrance 
of this should make ns humble and contrite, and induce us to seek the for
giveness that we need. At the close of one year we are almost compelled 
to think about another. All the opportunities of improvement, all the means 
of blessing which 1903 1brought to us will now soon be past. Will God grant 
us similar opportunities during 1904? 

If any one were to place in your hands a shilling or a sovereign that 
:rnu might buy with it sometihing beautiful, good, and useful, he would not 
like you to throw it away or waste it; still less to buy with it something 
hurtful or poisonous. Neither does God like you to waste His gifts, gifts of 
time, powers of thought and work, talents for acquiring) knowledge, aJD.d of 
l,elping others. These are like money to spend on things necessary, useful, 
and pleasurable. How ha,,e you spent that money? What use have you 
wade of it:' Eleren out of the twelve pounds or shillings entrtL<;ted to you 
f,,r this year ha,·e already been spent in some way. You ought surely to 
<leterminl' to spend the rest wisely and well, and if God in His kindness 
should entrust you with further gi~s next year you ahould resolve th11,t they 
,l,all not be wasted. 
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Perhaps you will remrm1ber Decem1ber with bappi<>r foPlings, lwr,,,us~ it 
brings to us tho nierry Christma,s season. ChriRtmas is a 1Vord with rnu,ic 
in its ,·ery name. It is suggcstivo of mirbh ·an<l gladne,s; it, cPlehrntP~ tl,,, 

coming into the world of our true King, bhe King who loves us, whr, pro
tocts us from our foes, who calls us to His own gr:wious snvice, anrl will 
crown us, if wo are faithful,, with glory and honour. Christmas hrings to 
us a message of love, first of all a message of God's love, and bicb us al-;o 
love one another. It is, and ought to be, a delightful time for children, a 
timo of rest and holiday, when work is largely Ja,id aside, when IPss:0'11s are 
suspended, and you are allowed to romp and play to your heart's content. 
Many of you will come home after a long absence at school, and will he 
delighlted to rejoin your father and mother, your brother,; and siste,rs. How 
many things yen will have to talk a,bout, what games you will have togethf'r 
in the long winter ev,enings, what walks and sport6 out of doors' Po:,sibly 
"Santa Claus" will come to many, of your homes, laden with choice gifts, 
such as books and pictures, t,oys and watches, fruits and ·' all manner of good 
things"! May you all have in t-his way "_\ Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year." - But do not forget~as, He after whom Cbristnrns is named 
reminded us-that it is more ,blessed to give than to receive, and when you 
are comfortably sitting 'by a nice bright fire or round the taibles. at dinner 
and tea, enjoying the good things God has given you, think of others who 
have no kind parents and friends to caro for them, and who3e life has little 
of the brightness tlhat enriches yours. You should be willing to ~hare your 
good things with them. Every boy and ,girl should determine nut to be 
.selfish, but rather to be like Jesus Christ in His love and kindnes,; and 
helpfulness. To be -like Christ is the truest way of having a Happy 
Christmas. JAllES ST'GART. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

ONCERNlliG NEXT YEAR.-With our issue for January, 
1904, we shall commence our ninety-sixth volume. ,Yill our 
readers co-operate with us to make that volume more wi-dely 
known, and mor-e extensively useful than any of it~ prede{'e;sors ~ 
We shall during next year bave the co-operation of ruany of our 

a:blest ministers and best-known writers, and! of some whll have not pre
viously contributed to our pages. If all our readers, and especially our 
ministers, wou1d introduce the MAGAZINE to the notice of th.-ir congregation, 
and endeavour to secure new subscribers, they would not only render 
valuable help to the proprietors of the )L.GAZINE, who maintain it solely 
in the interests of the denomination, but would in various ways aid the 
work of their Churohes. There are many of our deacons and members who, 

• if the matter were 1brou~t before their attention, might ~ubscribc· for 
copies to be sent to village pa.-;torn and others, whose resourcts; scarcely 
admit of tlwir subscribing: for themselves. Our 'Wesleyan, Presbytorian, 
and Anglican friends are far in advance of us in this re-spect, but wp trust 
a word tu the wise will suffice. It is not to the credit of the Baptist denomina
tion that it should lag behind others, and a magazine which has for so long 
served the Churches has established a righ~ to far wider support than it ha~ 
hitherto received. 
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Orn LITERARY REV1Ew.-No part of our magazine is more heartily appre
,·,atoo than thi,. W<> recefre constant teetimonies to its usefulness to 
thos,e who wish to b(>com!' acquaint-ed with the hoot !books, both for minister$ 
and g-enera.1 rc-a.dNs. In response to requeF,ts from ,several quarters, we 
s<hall, as far as possiblC', stRt<1 the price of the books reviewed, which our 
publisl1<:'n;, MPsHs. AlPxand-er & She,pheard, will gladly supply at the 
usual di!;Cotmt. priC>e~ (plus postage). One correspondent asks whether, in 
addition to gidng a g<>n<>Ml idea. of the character and value of a book, we 
f'ould not add rnita,blP <'Xtract.-5? We would gladly do this were it possible, 
as such <'Xtracts would not only illustrate the opinion expressed of a book, 
but would h<' raluabl(' seed-thoughts. But the limits of our space make it 
impo~,ibl4'1 for 11"", a, a rul<>, to do more in this direction t,han we already do. 

A :'.\'1-:w C.o"SsTITl'TJO:s- FOR THE BAPTIST r:--:roi-.-The discussio:ns a.t Derby on 
tlw n,•w Const.itution ha.,·(' grea.tly clear<'d the air, and as a result the 
Counc-il and t,he Churc'he,; will understand each other ·better, and we may 
look forward wost hopefully to the devising of a Constitution which will 
work smoot.hly and with- ('fficiency. We may already take it for granted 
that t.he Spring Assembly will not b<> :tbolished, and that between the 
C-ommit,toE'(> of t,he Baptist Missionary Society and 'the:U nion a satisfactory ~ork
i ng agreement will be made. With the larger opport-unity retained for the 
rnion. we sincerely hope that it will not be necessary to limit the subject~ 
of consideration and dtbate by a hard and fast line. The Council should have a 
fr<'<' hand in initiating its own business, and in bringing forward such sU'bjects 
for discussion and such resolutions as may S('('m good to it, and the arrange
ment of business should be left in its hands. Further, it is certainly 
ad¥isable that all miatters of business or proposals of any sort should come 
before the Council before they are discussed in the Assembly. It may even 
be necessary that the Council should be able, not only to exercise a. quiet 
and pri,·ate restraining influence u,pon those who would enter upon w,hat 
might be thought ill-ad¥ised discussion, but that it should also have a veto, 
limitPd by a condition necessitating a two-thirds majority for its exercise. 
But in no case should that veto be absolute. There should always be the 
possibility of an appeal to the Assembly, rarely exercised, and nineteen 
tim<'s out of t-wenty •backing up the Council, but with full liberty· to say 
whether a matter should or should not be discussed, and whether a member 
of it~ own body should or should not be heard. 

A TEMPERANCE MA!GFESTo.-.A. month ago there appeared a manifesto on 
the subject of Licensing Reform whidh was remarkable both for the nature 
of it<> proposals and for the signatories whose names are attached to it. 
Yiscount Peel and Lady Henry Somerset head the list. They are followed 
by fifteen bishops, Anglican or Roman, and there are others further down. 
Tlwre art" some &oores of Fr('(' Churchmen whose names are l10usehol<T 
word~ on both sides of th(' Tweed. The Labour leader6 in the Houi;e of 
Commons, <·ight of them, are high on the list. Literature and journalism 
am well repr~nted. So are medicine and surgery, the manufactures an<l 
c:owmerc<', th(' arts and sciences, and the men and women W!ho are working 
at the head of various or.g;anisations for dealing practically with the prescsiug 
social tJroblem~ of to-day. Rarely have so many notables joined together 
in a schern<- of practical rPform. This is in itself fnll of promise. But we 
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are Yl•t more pleased when \Vl' <'Xaminf' the ch;Lract.er of tlw p~oposal., 
for dealing with tJhe pm,sing problems of the honr. They speak of ·' com
pensation," but it is compensation limitr!d in duration, inapplicahlP to new 
licenoos, and provided entirely 'by "the Trad,~" itself, although administ'lr<'rl 
by n.n ind£>pendent and State-authorised body. To such comp<'nsation ther" 
can be no poss~ble objection which can outweigh the enormoui, arlvantages 
of the free hand which would be given to licensing aut,horities to deal 
fearle&~ly, and, wherever necessuy, ,dra.~ticalliy with thP present ,i.lrns,,s. 

The only point of which we are not sure is the proposal to allow the traffic 
to be taken over ,bodily by corporations or other local bodies. But even 
this regulation is hedged rubout by tfue proposal that the working; of thP 
Trade should bring no appreciable monetary gain to the locality, and that 
it should 'be done, not by compulsion from the State, but. hy the ehoice 
of the locality. We must not be surprised if thorough-going temperance 
reformers, such as Sir Wilfrid Lawson or Mr. Arthur Chamberlain, who 
for many years have been working on other lines, and with a still more 
exaLted ideal of legi&Lative control in their minds, are somewhat slow to fall 
in with the immediate proposals. No doubt when the time comes for action 
they will back them for all they are worth. Meanwhile the present mani
festo is a warning to the Prime Minister, ~ho has patched up his Ca;binet, 
and intenda to meet Parliament 'a.gain-mainly in the interests of brewers 
and publicans----of what he has to expect from the men of light and leading, 
without distinction of party or of sect. 'J.1here is no hope, indeed, of the 
Government adopting these proposals, but if true patriots will resolutely 
stand by them the pla.ns of Mr. Balfour's :Jlase betrayal of the temperance 
cause may be overthrown, and the day of a sober England brought appre
ciably nearer. 

THE EDUCATION CONTROVERSY. (i) THE FREE CHURCH Co1:xc1L·s PROPOSALS.

It was a pity that the proposals of the Free Church Council should somehow 
have been divulged before they had reached their final form. Yet, in other 
respects, their appearance was opportune, following upon the declaration of the 
Baptist and Congregational Unions, and preparing the way for t·he discussions 
which must accompany the awakening of Anglican ecclesiastics and politician& 
to the impossi,bility of continuing the present unjust arrangements. 
The Nonconformists e,·erywhere are being accused of sectarian bitterness, 
because they are not silent under the wounds which the new Education _.\.et 
has inflicted upon their consciences, or under the still more aggra,·ating 
methods by which its provisions are ,being carried out. It is well that 
principles which appeal to the commou sense of justice and fairplay should 
be plainly enunciated,· and that we should definitely and publicly take our 
stand by them, pledge ourselves to them, and refuse to budge a single inch. 
The Free Church programme is a frank and admiraible statement of wliat 
is desired-the control of all elementary schools by popularly elected 
authority, the renting or purchase, wherever suitable, of denominational 
buildings, the adequate provision of training for teachers free from sectarian 
tests, denominational training colleges being rented or purchased, and 
religious teaching in school hours confined to sim_ple Bible iu.;tructiou-all 
these provisions to be applicable to secondary, as well as primary, education. 
It i& easy to find objections to the scheme suggested, so far as the question 
of religious teaching is concerned. It proposes, inde<.'d, th<: one form of it 
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tn which t.hc strongC'st objcction has been taken by cxtremc Auglicam. 
They do not want th0 RiblC' ta\1ght, but "the Dible as interpreted by the 
C'hureh '"-n. TI'T;" diffC'rcnt thing in their 'view, and also in ours. The strong 
point of the proposal is tluit 1t has worked wcll for thirty years in our 
Roarn sel10oh,. it worb ,well in onr Colonies, it appeals to the devoutness 
of t h(> rnst multitud<? of }lrofos,;,ed Cbristiam in all fhe Churches, and to blrn 
good f<?<'ling and rl',er<'nce of the Yast majority of the parents who arc 
~utsid(' all 

0

our r<>ligious organisations. If it is unacceptnible, the only line 
of progress j,- las.s, not rnorc, religious teaching. If the Bible lessons, say, 
of th<> London School Board, nl'<' not acoeptaible to the Churoh of England, 
a<'eordin!l to its public cxponent6, and no pruning of them ,here or there; or 
<'xpansion of them here or there wit11in the covers of the Book will make 
them so. then on thc> head of the Church of England must rest the odium or 
thrusting the Bible from the schools and enforcing secular education. We 
will not· have their shibboleths, or anybody else's, taught at the public 
<'xpensP, at :i.ny price. (ii) THE ARCHBISHOP AXD DR. HonTo:s-.-Not a little 
a,t-onishmcnt was produced by the appearance at the beginning of last month 
of a letter from Dr. Daridson to Dr. Horton, which, on the 'basis of previous 
<'onve:rsations and corr~ondence, attempted to assume a much smaller 
difference of opinion and policy than was commonly supposed, and suggested 
further conference on the ,basis of certain principles which he proceeded to 
formulate. When the Archbishop's principles were examined, howeveT, 
they were seen to contain proposail.s which were utterly at varianoe with the 
,·iews of responsible Free Churchmen, and the only wonder was that Dr. 
Horton could in a.ny way ha,e consented to regard them as a possible basis 
of <liscus,ion. The determination to r~tain denominational religious teach
ing in school hours, secured by the appointment of teachers under denomi
national te,.,.:s, underlay them all. When Dr. Horton's reply appeared, 
howe,<>r. it. was at once seen that, without rudely contradicting the Arch
bishop, lw had not the slightest sympathy with the suggested grounds of 
conference. With every desire that the evangel as it announce& itself in 
the 2'ew Testament should find a plaoo in the school curriculum, there were 
two principles which must form the foundation of all future arrangements 
-absolute public control and no denominational tests. As an evidence of 
the awakening of the mind of those who thought they had settled the 
education question in their own fa,our, for a generation, the Archbishop's 
letter is interesting enough. In tone, it is .all that can be desired. We 
cannot quarrel with its style. We can only deplore its ignorance and lack 
of appreciation of the fundamental principles of religious liberty. We do 
not .e,·en know if Dr. Davidson rep~nts any one beside himself, so far as 
his proposals are concerned (the Church Times and the Pilot differ from him), 
nor whether be is putting out a feeler on behalf of the Government, whom 
d.;alings with the bishops were close and familiar enough while the Act 
was in preparation. But Free Churchmen, who were n-ever consulted when 
th.; proposals for their extinction were under di6Cussion, are in no hurry to 
di&CU'iS the terms of a concordat. The problem is wider than any or all 
of our Churches, and the rights we stand for are not merely our own; they 
are tlH" right, of all the citizens, and, above all, of the parents and the 
chilcln,n whom we wish to see once for all delivered from sectarian bittern,es~ 
and cl-,uominational bickerings. (iii) PASSIVE RESISTANCE DAY.~It was a 
ha.ppy thought to sugge~t a Passive Resisters' rally at the City Temple, and 
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it ,rn:, happily carriell through. 'IThrice th~ City Templ,e wa., thron1a;erl- -for 
sormon, conferenee, aml pu'blic meeting. Mr. Campbell's rr,Pssag0 was th<> 
µrcat word of lh-e firnt apo8tolic resisters, "Whether it h,e right in tlJP .~i~,t 
of God to hefLrken unto you rather tha.n unto God, judge y0," anrl rigl1t 
nobly he declared tha,t his heareTs were in the true apostolic succession. 
It was not even for the electorate to declare whether or no we wme to obey: 
conscienoo is suprtfute. And by ,cibedience to that voioo a.~ a:gainst the claim.~ 
of the State, every name in our great roll of evan~elical worthies hacl gainer! 
its glory. The time for yiel<ling an<l compromise is over; once for all we 
stand for justice. The conference was under the genial direction of Profe~oor 
Massie, and was closed by a charming paper by Dr. Rendel Harris on "Tl1e 
Spiritual Aspect of Passrive Resistance," while sandwiched in was much 
good advice, with many personal testimonies. In th-e evening Dr. Clifford 
rulild the meeting, and -struck a note which was at once responded to-that 
in the struggles of Passive Resisters God was answering the prayers of His 
people for a new revival, a Tevival which had come as a new baptism of 
soul from God through the baptism of conscience into courage. In this 
conflict there could be no surrender, but a fight, straight, determined, reso
lute, prayerful, and to a finish. Dr. Robertson Nicoll, Rev. R .. J. CampbeU, 
Rev. Joseph O'Dell, and Rev. F. B. Meyer, who took th-e chair when Dr. 
Clifford went to the o-rerflow meeting, all sustained the high spiritual level, 
and the G-0d-foarin,g loyalty of the meeting finally expressed itself in closing 
in singing, first, a verse of the National Anthem, and then the great 
Doxology. What is the use of meetings like these? Partly this, that they 
impress the public mind with the Teality, earnestness, and depth of the 
movement, and that they help many to understand, aS they have not done 
before, the simple and deeply moral and religious principles on which it 
;ests; but even more than that is the enrichment of the spiritual fer
rour, and the intensifying of the intellectual view of those who have com
mitted themselves to this work. The enthusiasm and grasp of the leaders 
is transferred to the followers, and the leaders in turn are heartened and 
helped in the tedium and weariness of the conflict. In hundreds of places 
those who returned from the meetings will ,go back overflowing with con
fidenoo, courage, and conviction, centres of new power and influence, and 
recruiting sergeants for the .great cause. 

THE MARKS OF A GREAT PERSO:N'ALITY.-At a recent meeting of America.n 
Baptist ministers, the Rev. Dr. Denman spoke of Phillips Brooks as one 
of those great personalities whom God Taises up at, special times for specific 
p01pose.s. He was remarkable (1) in· his intellectuality. His character was 
symmetrical, oo that this feature does not stand out so prominently. He 
,vas an omnivorous reader and a prolific writer. It was truth that he wa.s 
always ~eeking. (2) In his humaneness, his feeling of kinship with man.kind. 
llis greatness di<l not isolate him from his fellow-men. He understood 
human nature. He had a hunger for companionship, especially of ministers. 
(3) In his spirituality. To him this world was supremely God's world. All 
nature spoke to him of God. He believed that all things are providential. 
'l'hi,s shaped his thought of tho sacred and the secular, of rewards und 
punishments. Our differenco from this great .prophet is in degree, not in 
kind. All ministers, ancl, indeed, all Christ,ian men, should seek to excl'l m 

these directions. 
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A-; hu~n r~IVERSITY SC'HEME.-The cry of "Wolf" has often b('t,n ra.iscd 
in connection with proposah to endow a Roman Catholic Univ<'rsity in 
Ireland. ·w<' haYe again and aga.in •<'ailed thP attention of our readers to 
t-his ma.tt<'r in t.hese c-olumns when new propos,a,ls have bepn brought for
we.rd. Th Pre- is once more an oooasion for vigilance and plainnes.<1 of s,peech. 
It has Ion~ hP<'n known that the ConR-ervative Government wprc undPr bond 
of 1,omP ,ort to reward the Irish pa.rty for the mildneSA • of their opposition 
on many ques-tions, and for their cordial support over the Education Act. 
It now appcars tJrnt the intentiion is, if possilble, to introduce a Government 
Bill for a R,oma.n Catholic Endowment. Mr. Wyndham has a plan which 
has h<'<'n introduced to the Englis<h pu•blic ,by tJhe DU!blin correspondent of 
t•h(' Time,. '1\·e nPed not say more at present than thait, in our judgment, it 
is the- mo,t sect~.rian scheme whiC'h has yet been produced, and endeavours 
to gain its end by bribes of money to Trinity College, Du1blin, and· Queen's 
C-ollegP, Rclfa~t_ v;f' shall watch for its introduction witl1 jealous eyes .. 

LoRD RowTO'S".-The dN1th of Lord Rowton removes a strange figure from 
our public life, and lea.Yes in de-e,per shadow the memory of the great states
man, Lord Bea.consfield, whose privat<' secretary he was for many years. 
It was always understood that Lord Rowton was to be his biographer, but 
the papensentruj>ted to his care have now to he handed on, and no one seems 
t-0 know w-hen they will see the light and disclose the mystery, if there be a 
mystery, of the career of Benjamin Disraeli. Lord Rowton 'deserved well 
of his .gcncra.tion, however, for the successful experiment he made in-the 
,•rection of the "poor man's hotel," issuing in the formation of a company 
for similar work, and pro'l'iding; an object-le&,on which the London County 
Council h,i,-_, profited by. 

PROFESSOR MolBlSE" .-Professor Mommsen has been one of the most untiring 
and painstaking., a.s well as the most illustrious, of German scholars. His 
history of Rome marks an epoch in the study of tbe life of that great people. 
·working almost to the last hours of his life, the out-put of his pen ancl 
thought was simply prodigious, more than a thousand pubLications bearing 
his name. Throughout his life he was an ardenrt:, Liberal, and if at times 
he said hard things agains;t England they were in part justly said, and in 
part due to the misrepresentation of her enemies. At the very end of his 
life he was advocating closer and more friendly relations beibween Germany 
and thi.s country. 

)fas. BooTH Tuc~ER.-lntense and even world-wide sympathy has been felt 
aud expressed for General Booth and the Salvation Army in the tragio 
death of the noblest of hi;;, and its, daughters. She was the wife of the 
commander of the Salvation Army in America, and met her death thrq,ugh a 
railway accident when travelling between Kansas and Chicago. Com
missioner Tucker, her hw.band, was, we believe, many years ag<J, a student 
in Regent"s Park College, who, going out to India, beeame a Civil servant for 
a time, and then gave himself to Christian work outh-i.de all the Churches. 
If we rPmember rightly, his first wife died in India, and it was in 1888 he 
married Miss Emma Booth, and for some years they worked together for 
the Salvation Army in our great Dependency. On the seoossiion of Mr. 
Ballington-Booth, seven years ago, they took over the direction of the work 
in th.e United States. 
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LITERARY REVIEW. 
WIT)( I L L U STRATE D SUPPLE M ENT. 

LAST SHEAVES. Sermons by Alexan<ler Macla.ren, D.D., Litt.D. Hodder 
& Stoughton. 0s . 

.l<'Ew men Jiave served their clay and genera.tion more zealously or to higher 
purpose than Dr. Maclaren. This ~election O'f sPrmons preached toward, 
the close of his forty-five years' pa~toratc in Manchester will be received, ns 

it is sent forth, with "solemn and pensive emotion£." Many among us 
remember the issue of the modest volume of "Sermons Prnached in "Vnion 
Chapel, Manchester," printed for private circulation, and since that time. 
have lookE>d out for every successive volume from the same pen. The 
sermons before us cannot, in the '.lllature of things, create the same sense of 
freshness amd surprise as did the first series, but in regard to their piercing 
insight, their intimate knowledge of Scripture and of the heart of man, 
their beauty of illustration, and their searching, practical poweT, they a.re 
not a whit behind them. They contain the choicest of the wheat from the 
granary of God. The best wine has been kept to the last. How much D~. 
Maclaren has done by sermons of this tone and quality to intensify the soul 
and raise the standard of preaching in all the churches no one can tell. In 
a @elle:ration that was conversant with the writings of Newman and Liddon, 
of Candlish an,d Caird, of Robertson and Bushnell, no secondary place has 
been held by Alexander Maclaren, and we all thank God for him. Possibly 
there are in the field unreaped comers whence other sheaves may be gathered. 

LIGHT AND LIFE. Sermons preached in Ferme Park Chapel. By Charles 
Brown. London: Religious Tract Society. 3~. 6d. 

IN our issue of last month Mr. Brown was characterised as one of our 
mos,t spiritual and healthy-mindESd preachers, whose hold on truth and life, 
t:he realities of the things, not seen, and their intimate relation to all 
that is seen and pressing, grows with the growing years. Of these state
mffilts his new volume furnisihes a striking illustration. It is apnly described a8 
"Light and Life," for it :is throughout clear and iHuminating, rich in exposi
tory insight and power, a fine exhibition of Christian ideals in the individual, 
social, and religio-us spheres, and equally of the moral and spiritual dynamics 
by which alone those ideals can be realirnd. Mr. Brown nHer delivers 
a ha.sty, ill-conceived, or ill-prepa.red sermon. He is evidently much in the 
secret plaoo of the Most High, reading, meditating, and seeking tbe .strength 
that comes through prayer. ~e first of all ascertains what true Christianity 
is, and what message it requires him to deliver, and then resolutely applie.-; 
it. He is, in his preaching, "a puiblic-soulecl man," the pleader of great 
causes. The senuons· which have especiaHy struck us are "Goel Shaping 
Man's, Course," "The ldeail Christi~n Life</' "Our Friendships," and "Our 
Relations to Foreign Missions." It is a special gratification to receive so 
choice a votlume from a brother beloved 'by us all. 

PROBLEMS OF LIVING. By J. Brierley, B.A. (" J.B."). London: 
James CLuke & Co. 6s. 

"J.B." is known tc, innumerable· readers who are< not ordinarily reached 
by means of ·books. In the pages of the Christian Wo-rld he has a pulpit, 
such as the most popu'lar preacher can scareely command, and it. is no 
exaggeration to say that his contributions week ·by week are, to many o.f us, 

36 
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1h<' mo,t nttrnc-tfre ff'a\nr'<' of lhat 11seful paper. This is the third volume 
of his C"ollected essavi,-tnird in order of t.ime, but by no means in ordC'r 
of lllC'ril. for th<:> C"on°tents 11re ns frc-sl,, robust, and stirnuln.ting as any that 
i,a,·,, pr<>N"led t-hem. Again and again Mr. Brierley illustrates the difference 
h<>t,n•C'n eye~ and no eyes, for in the ordinary and commonplace he sc-c8 
1\"lrnt rno.,t nwn ban' m•pr\ooked, and awn.kens 11s to the signiificance of 
nrnrh that ,n, 1111,·e misunderstood and, d-epr('('iated. His roligion is intensely 
rC'al. hPC'all:«> it is intPnsely spiritual. He sees the true harmony of the 
na\ ur>i-l ,i:nd ,np,,rnnturn-l, the> immanenc-e of God, not only in the materia.J 
"·oriel, but in the> soul of man. Hence the charm of the sections dealing 
with "C'o-rnir FrP-p Grac-e,·• "T!·e SaC"rrd a.nd the Secular," "The Rebirths 
of F,,Pling, ·• "The Soul's Secret," and "The Sou\',s Re-making." His 
word, keep the "oul aliYP. Hi~ seer-like insight, his chastened imagination., 
h•s ~anity of judgmc>nt, and his practi<'al oornmon, ronsie, have ne"er ·been 
lwtt, r di,pl,i~·ed than in the,;,e "Prablems of Living." 

WoRi.:. By Hugh Ble,ck, M.A. Hodder & Stoughton. 2s. 6d. 
1:-- ,·iew of the profound impression made by Mr. Black's missionary sermon 
at Derby, t.h~re mu,t be many Bapt-ist.s in all parts of the country who will 
gi,·e a eordial welcome t-0 his volume on "Work." It hM quite as great-- a 
,·harm as his delightful book on "Friend~hip" and "Culture and Restraint," 
anu though the ,subject may seem to be more prosaic and matteT of fact, it 
is treated in the light of a lofty idealism, with a glow of imaginatic;>n, a 
delicacy of feeling, and a wealth of literary allusion which are not always 
found in combination with such strong practical sense and such stern insist
ence on the duty of making the most and best of life, when Mr. Black sefa 
forth the nee<l, the l'alue, the fruits, and the oonsecration of work, and its 
relation to other aspec-ts of life. The book is, indeed, a golden treasury, a 
store-house of precious things, which every young man should possess .. 

TuE E<m:nCEs OF THE DocTRJls""ES OF THE FALL AND ORIGINAL SIN. By F. R. 
Tennant, M.A., B.Sc. Cambridge: ·liniversity Press, and London: Ave 
Maria Lane. 8,. G i. 

IN his Hulsean Lectures, Mr. Tennant proved himself to be a strong and 
courageous thinker, and unhesitatingly set aside teaching which is indfa
putal:lly embodi~d not only in the Thirty-nine Articles, but in the Epistles 
of Paul. Paul's views were attri1buted to his Jewish training-a training 
which is held to have been in some directions anti•Christian. The present 
volume is a sequel to the Hulse-an Lectures, and traces the doctrine of the 
Fall 1.o its sources, and notes the stages of its- development. The account 
in Genesis i, r~garded not only as composite, but as unhistoric, mythical-
a sort of theological specu:lation, while it is- held that the Old Testament 
writers generally developed no definit..e doctrine on the subject. The pseudo
epigraphic: \\·ritings are responsible for the current 'belieifs, and these, rather 
lhan an authoritative Christian revelation, were the determining factors of 
St. Paul's views. "There is no doubt that St. Paul's mind was deeply 
inftuenc:~d by his rabbinical training. His attitude towards the Old Testa
ment Scripture,, his ideas of the nature of their inspiration, his method of 
using thew for proof,, and of interpreting them, his resort to allegory and 
ba.ggatla, all reveal the .Apostle's early environment. And more than this, 
it is beyond doubt that he retained a. consideraible amount of Jewish, &I 
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d,i8tinguishe<l from Ohl Tei.-tament, theology. His ideas, for insta.nce, of 
the fi_rst man, the temptation of Eve, the FaJll, and its res11J.ts, were derived, 
as will presently be seen, from the Jewish schools." The examination of 
patri&tic authorities, such as Origen, Tertullian, Augustin-e, etc., is subtle 
and extrnsive, and Mr. Tennant concludes that their doctrine was "the 
outcome less of strict exegesis than speculation: speculation working, 
indeed, on the lines laid down by Scriptur,e, -but applied to such material as 
current scienoe and philosophy were a1ble to afford." Mr. Tennant is a. man 
of profound scholarship, well and widely read, and kno11•s how to seize on 
the salient poi)!ts of his theme. Bisi style is, however, not always clear 
and limpid. N,o theological student can wisely negl,ect this masterly book. 

ST. PAtrL's EPISTLE TO THE EPBESUNS. A Revised Text and Translation, with 
Exposition andl Notes. By J. Armitage Robin~on, D.D., Dean of West
minster. Macmillan & Co. 12s. 

SlllILAR in form, though differing in plan, the D-ean of Westminster's 
"Ephesians" is worthy to stand· ~de by side with Lightfoot's "Galatians," 
"Philippians," and "Colossians," and with Westcott's "Hebrews" and the 
"Epistles of St. John." It is a nota.ble contribution to the study of an 
epistle which fathoms the profoW1dest depths and soars to the sll!blimest 
heights of Ohristian truth, and which, on other than ecc'esiastical grounds 
such as are -emphasised by Dr. Robinson, is of pre-eminent interest in the 
present day. It is an epistle whic!J. indisputably answers questions which are 
everywhere being asked among ourselves, and for this reason should be 
closely studied. Dr. Robinson does not discuss i'lli extenso the question of 
authorship (which he, of course, regards a.s Pau1ine), being cont-ent to refer 
to the late Dr. Bort's masterly treatment of it in his "Prolegomena to 
Romans and Ephesia_ns." 'With the majority of modern scholars he 
regards it as a circular letter addressed to a group of churches, of which 
Ephesus was the centre. The mo&t noticeable feature in the Introduction 
is the remarka,bly able presentation of the religious conditions of the 
Apostolic Churches, and of the wid-e c!eavage betiween the old! faith and the 
new. This has never been more powerfu'lly shown. The mission of St. 
Paul as the Apo1>tle of the Genti!,es involved a departure even from Judaio 
Christianity, ·which it is difficult for us at this distance of time to measure, 
and his work, in expanding the ideas of his contemporaries, in freeing them 
from old and mischievous restrictions, and esta/blishring the lib-erty of the 
Gospel must have demanded the strength of an intellectual! a.nd spiritual 
giant. Dr. Robiuson gives a tran.slation which is simply a revision of the 
Authorised Version. The exposition occupies over 120 pages, and as it i, 
addressed to E,nglish readers, it is of special value. Taken as a whole, it is 
as thoughtful, original, and stimulating a piece of work as we have seen 
for· a long time, full of fresh views and suggestive seed truths. Eighty 
pages are occupied with the Greek text itself, and notes and comments upon 
it, very much after the style of Lightfoot arid Westcott, and to the 
majority of those who will use the work this is th-e part which will be most 
highlly prized. All the principal words and phrases are examined with care, 
nnd their meanings determined in the light of their etymology and usage, 
while in another section of upwards of eighty pages, there are exhaustiv€ 
d4scu~,lionsi of ,such term!s as ar>i<;, p.vun'Jpwv and Il.\~pw,_.o • Th& out,.. 
line of the epistle is stated· 11,dmirab1y, the analysis of the text and of 

36" 
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spP<'iR l phresps is sr/hl l!' nml inPisiw•, the rn.nmeti('s of SllCC'<'RSiV<' pnra
gra.phs ena hie us to follow t-he ~rqu('nce of thought with ense, a.nd to 
k<>ep in mind the relation df the ports to the 'l'l·ho1<'. Dr. R<l'bins-on stet~ 
that the ~tudy of the epi~tle has extf:'nded OYPr the pa~t t<'n rears, and tl1e 
:rem]\,., B:N> nmpl~- worth lh<' labour. Th<'y bear throughout the impress of 
u ,1.rong indi,·idua-Lit~·. tlw indivichrnlit,· of n mnn who, while ,,mphe.~ising, 
pPrhap, a lit-tie nnduly, the nrPd and a.drnnta.ge of corporate life, is 
<'verywhrre him~lf, and i; not enslav-ed to ·authority. We fr('t}uentlJ differ 
from hi, intPrpr,•(}1tion,, :,, in his r,·ndoering of i. 23: "ThP fnlne,,,s of Him 
who all in all is bring fillC'd," N'pre!-lent-ing th;:> completion-or fu!lfilm<."nt as 
ooing that of Chrib-t, the hea.d of the body rather than that of the Church. 
IL\.17pou uvol• must in our judgment •be taken as middle in an active sense. 
Tlw int<•rpN>tetion adopt<>d hy Dr. Robinson d-es't-roys "the parallelism 
b,•hn>en the use of the Head in th4" former C'iause and that o{ the fulness 
hen'. H<' who is H-ead m•er all i, H1>11d to the Church, and He who filleth 
all fili<'th t]u, Church. The members of th0 Church, which is Bis Body, 
~a.y; 'Of His fulnes~ ha,·e we N1Ce-ived.' " Besid-es, the phrase all in all 
st>em,; inappropriate ";th the pas~i'l"e ~ense. There is, of course, a sense 
in which t~ Church is the complement of Christ, in ,vhich believers Ml up 
that which is lacking in His sufferings, but \\"E.' do not think that that is 
:he teacl.Ling here. In his exposition of iv. 4, 11, 12, Dr .. Robinson takes 
se,-eral positions which need oonsideralble qualification. Unity of spirit 
may not, 11e'T' sc, he a oontra.<rt to corporate unity, but tJ1at it often is, so 
the present condition of the Church of England abundantly proves, and if 
the Dean's argument be valid, it censures, not only the existence of Non
~'Onformity, but the secession of the Church of England from· the Church 
of Home. ln iv. 11, "pastors and -teachers" is a phrase which includes 
bishopi,, presbyten;, a.nd de&<.'cms, though these terms- &re not employed 
in the l\ew Testament in the ~use which Dr. Robin~on implies. No case 
i~ here mad.e out for the three orders of l.)>isoopacy. But it is something 
to be under the guidance of a strong, re~rent, independent mind, a.nd of 
a wau who has the merit of compelling h..~ readers to think. 

lNDrvmu.u. PRAYER All A WoRXING FoBCE. By Rev. David Gregg, D.D. 
London: Fleming H. Revell Company. 2s. 

1' OT a few readers of this little book will ha.ve one keen regret regarding 
itr-that it was not written twenty or thirty years ago. So penetrating 
and arresting j., its power that it might have made a.n immense difference to 
th6ir lives. We do not remember a.ny book of its cl8B6 which g'OEE so near 
t-0 the heart of its subject, or vindicates so effectively the reasonablen.e6S, 
the value, and the necessity of prayer. It is American in style, fresh and 
breezy, with 11,f time,; a startling directness, but it is always sober a.nd 
reverent. D.r . .Gregg is the successor of Dr. Cuyler at the Lafayette Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, and if this is a specimen of his preaching, he will 
more tha.n maintain it£ high traditions. Prayer is r~arded as a workiug 
Jorce in the lives of Abra.ha.m, of the Miurter, of Paul, and of the Church, 
ancl in tllE· life of fpJlowship between Christ and Christians. Dr. Gregg 
baa rt>a.d aud thought t.o good purpose. He keeps aJways in view the needs 
uf ~- JVh~ au, living amid the changed conditions of to-<lay, and gathers 
illust.r(!,tio11£ .of truth from all qwi.rters. Here, for instance, is how he deals 
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in a few pungent, sentences with the objection t,hn.t pray<'r intPrf-11 with 
n11,t,ural IA-w: "These force,a and lR,w,; wnit to bi' 11,<Pd hy God for tht> very 
purpo&' of nn~wering prnyPr, and t.his iH their highest mission. When Gori 
made prorniNc\~ to mnn, the promi;:.e-8 which we tum into prayer, H" knew 
just wha.t He Ponld do with nn,ture wit'hout unbalancing anything or violat
ing any essential ordc-r of tho univeroo. Th€re is more give and take in the· 
laws and forces of natnre tha.n we imagine. Ther!' are many natural ways 
of working l'esult.s, nnd nt the same time conserving order. It is oniy .i 

question o_f knowing how to do lhing,s. Uod knows nature through and 
through-it is man's ignoranoe that converts its laws and forces into an 
·objection' to prayer. You know what man has done by mea.ns of the powers 
of n-ature-whnt he, through his new-found knowledge, has done with light 
and water, with the atmosphere, and with !'lectricity. Yet one oontury 
ago the very things he now does would have, been pronounced impossibiliti~, 
and would have been called miracles. You can do anything 
with nature if you only know how. God knows. how." 

Tm: APOSTLE PAUL. By Alexander Wh,yte, D.D. Oliphant, Anderson, & 
Ferrier. 3s. 6d. 

WE shaH not ~e far wrong if we descrilbe this, volume a& the portraiture 
of the· inner life of Paul by the most Pauline of living divine!!. The sixteen 
lectures were w_ell worth detracting from the volume of ",Bi/hie Characters," 
in which they o_riginally appeared, and plllbllishing separatl'ly, especially as 
there a.re added to them five sermons on Pauline texts, and a lecture on 
Walter Marshall and his book, "The Gospel Mystery of Sanctification." The 
le'Ctures are dedicated to "the students of Divinity," and anything with a 
stronger claim on their atte,nt.ion we cannot conceive. Paul is seen a.<, an 
ideal student, preacher, pastor, controversialist, as one who realised in 
himself the vanity, the 'bitterness, and the torment of sin, and who, by his 
faith in the blood of Christ, felt the joy and triumph of redemption. Few 
preachers get so close a grip of their hearers, or do more to breed that 
nolble discontent with self, and all its doings, which is an essential forerunner 
to the rest and peace of Christ. Dr. Whyte has literary and artistic power, 
which he uses to good purpose, but it is suhordina.ted to aJl earnest moral 
purpose and· a passionate Christian enthusiasm. 

GuIDAN0E FROM ROBERT BROWNING IN MATTERS OF FAITH, Hy John A. 
Hutton, M.A. Oliphant, Anderson, & Ferrier. 2s. 6d. net. 

WE have more than once described Robert Browning as emphaticaHy "the 
preacher's poet," not only as furnishing many apt and forcible quotations, 
hut because he deals so effectively with the preacher';, special problem::r
the problems that relate to God and the soul-the t,wo great realities oi 
which the poet is supremely sure. Few men have seen into the soul so 
clearly, and um·eiled the secrets of its inner life oo fully as he. )Ir. 

H1:1tton, who is <>vidtmlly ,L close student of Browning, has- publi,heu f~ur 
lectures which he delivered tu a das~ which met on Sunday evenings dunng 
a winter, dealing with the case for "Belil'f," "The Soul's Leap to God," 
"The Mystery of Evil,» and "The Incarnation." In each case he gather~ 
illustration of his theme from various poems. In the first he dwells mainly 
on Bishop Blougram's "A1iology" ; in the second, illustrating the Christian 
.doctrine of conrersion, he appe~ls lo "Christina," "P,uacelsus," "Pippa 
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Pa.sses," "Ned Brat.t-s," a.nd "The Ring and t-he Book"; in the third, to 
"R.111bbi Ben Ezra," F€'rishta's "Fanci€'S," and "The Ring and the Book." 
As illustrating the truth of the Inca.rnation, Im has ample material in 
"Christmas Eve," "Saul," "A Death in the Desert," &c. The 1€'Ctnres are 
valu~ble M e ow ng us h ,w m:ls-, profit.ably to stn·iy the poet, but they 
ought likewis€' to give point to our discusllion with those whom we wish to 
lead from the 8'1:erile a.nd gloomy regions of agnosticism. a.nd unbelief to the 
h<"althier and more fruitful realms of Christian fa.ith. We are grateful for 
so masterly a study of this great philosophic and optimistic poot . . 
THE HIGHER HINDUISM IN RELATION To CmusTIANITY. Certain Aspects of 

Hindu Thought from the Christian Standpoint. By T. E. Sla.iter. 
Second and revi~d ooition. London: Elliot Stock. 

X o one who h."11ows the first edition of this ablle, pr,ofound, and sicholar
like work -will be surprised tha,t a second edition has ·been so soon called 
for. And those who do not know it, if they are interested in the science 
of missions, and wish to understand the exact condi.tion,s of Hindu life, 
should, without de'a)·, master its conte'Ilt,s. It is valua/ble a.like from the 
historical and philosophicall standpoints, and put the reader in possession 
of the essential features of Hinduism-its polytheistic and pantheistic 
t.:indencies, its nature worship, its deterministic philo:sophy and practical 
fatalism, i-ts retribution without reden,ption, its u-a.nsmigra.tion and a.nnihila
tion-the Yedic literature, the Upanishads, the Bhagara.dgita., &c., are 
all fu'ly described, as is Hinduism in its practicall. working. Mr. Slater 
is just and sympathetic in his treatment of his great theme, a.pprecia,ting 
goodness, strength, and excellence wherever found, and claiming them as 
allied and tributary forces to the faith of Christ. There is no a,buse of 
Hinduism, but a calm, closely reasoned, convincing demonstration of the 
superiority of t,he Gospel. Alll Christian people should read this book. 

THE KissFOLK ASD FRIENDS OF JEsus. By R. C. Gillie. M.A. 
Adam & Charles Black. &. 

"Tms sequel to Mr. Gillie's rendering of "The Story of Stories" is fully as 
winsome and attractive as its predecessor. Our Lord is still the central 
figure, the light and glory of all who are appearing on the scene, whether 
as disciples, witnesses, or heralds, recipients of blessing or dispensers of 
blessing to others. The sketches of John the Baptist, of La.za.rus apd the 
Sisters of Bethany, of Cleopas and his comrade are specially plea.sing. Very 
good also are those of Andrew the Hidden Helper, of John and Peter. The 
chapters devoted to Paul form a capital children's life of the Apostle of the 
Gentiles. Mr. Gillie is a skilful reader of character. His delineations exhibit 
in a few graphic touches its essential features., while his analysis s'hows the 
play of its often oonfl.icting emotions and its dominating tendencies. His 
language is so simple and unaffected, and his illustrations so apt, that the 
youngest children will easily follow him. The artistic illustrations ta~~ 
from the great masters of religious art a.re superb. Seven are reproductions 
1n colour, and nine in sepia. 

THE TouCH OF GoD. By Hugh Macmillan, D.D. Messrs. S. C. Brown, 
47, Great Ru.;;,sell Stred, London, W.C. 3s. 6d. 

Tms is the second volume of Dr. Macmillan's received since his death, the 
firsi: being his biography of-G. F. Watts. He·wa.s a clear and order]y·thinker, 
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a devout student of Nature as well as of Scripture, and a master in the art 
of illustration. There are few works which show the value of scienoo to 
theologians and ministers, generally as conclusively as those which came 
year after ye11,r from his pen. The sermon from which thi,'> voh1me takes its 
title is based upon the text, "Aud the hollow of ,Jacob's thigh wa,; out of 
joint, as he wrestled with Hirn," and it illwstrates the effect upon sinful 
men of contiguity with 11, Holy God. Another sermon dealing with a 
somewhat similar theme is "God's Winnowing," from the text, "Thou. com
passest my path." There is a dha:rming prose poem on "The Close of the 
Day " as a fitting time for fellowship with God. All the sermons are good. 

'fHE KINo's CLASSICS is the title of a, series of popular reprints, from the 
De La More Pre&s (Alexander Moring, 298, Regent Street, W.), with which 
all book lovers should be acquainted. They comprise: "The Love of Books,," 
the Philobiblion of Richard de Bury, ne,vly translated by E. C. Thomas (ls.); 
"The Life of Sir Thomas More, Knight," by William Roper (ls. 6d.); "The 
Chronicle of Jocelin of Brakelond," a picture of monastic life in the dnys of 
Abbot Samson, edited by Sir Emwt Clark (ls. 6d.); and "Six Dramas of CaJ
deron," freely t.ranslait,ed by Edward Fitzgerald, edited by H. Delsner, }I.~\., 
Ph.D. (3s. 6d.). The selection is, from a literary point of view, particul?arly 
good. The quaint and scholarly .Bishop of Durham was not only a great 
reader, but a true appreciator of books, and said many wise and 
memora.ble things about them. He is the first classic on books. Sir Thomas 
More is one of those heroes of whom all Engli,shmen, to whatever Church or 
party they belong, are proud-a man with many limitations, but of sweet 
and saintly lifo, and of unflinching courage. It is difficult to understand 
h.is refurnl to throw in his lot with the Reformed faith, but he attested 
his sincerity by hiB martyrdom. His letters to his daughter, Margaret 
Roper, are gems of pious an.d affectionate correspondence. Who that has 
read Carlyle's "Past and Preoont" will not be glad to possess the original 
of the story of Abbot Samson, that graphic picture of the life of the twelfth 
oontury? A fasGinating narrative indeed, full of admonition and counsel for 
the life of to-day. Calderon, the supreme dramatic genius of Spain, a 
Castilian and Catholic to the core, though not equal tq Shakespeare, comes 
in some respects near him. Fitzgerald!s translaition of six of his dramas 
did not satisfy all critics, hurt. Archbishop Trench recognised the exquisite 
purity and vigour of its English, and its dealing with poetry in a poet's spirit. 
And some of the poetry is noble and majestic. We need only add that 
eac.1 volume has been carefully edited. Great pains ham been bestowed on 
the texts. There are valuable introductions, notes, a.nd indices. 

,MESSRS. MAOMILLAN'S ILLUSTRATED B0OK8. 
THE JouR:-iAL OI' THEOLOGICAL STuDIES (No. 17) opens with an interesting 
and valua1ble account of the present conditions of religious thought and lifo 
in Norway, by Rev. J. Beveridge, B.D., under the tit:e "Against the 
Stream," which again is the ,t.itle of a book by Bishop Hrnch, of Christiani
sand, protesting against the rationailistic tendencies which he discerned in 
the popular theology. Mr. Beveridge has surveyed calmly and strongly 
the whole situation as indicated by many other works, such as one on 
"Law a.nd Gmoo," by Brockman; "For Church and C'ultuN," by Klavc>1tt•,,;, 
and othE-rs who have written in Iheo ~ame journal. There is mt1ch i'il thi~ 
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thougbt:ful article '\\"bich Brit,isl1 tl1c-ologiaru;, should c11-rcfoq\y note. Dr. 
Sand11y ll'Titei;. <>_? "The Site-of Cnpern111rn1." Mr. Lake continues bis useful 
~tndics on "The GrC'Ck Monnst-cri<'!' in South Itnly." Antiqunrinns will wel
C'Otne the nceou~t of "Some H('C'(>nl,ly Diocovered Fragments of Irish Sntrn.
mentarie,," nnd t.l1e no!C'• on the rnccc-si;.ion of Bishops of St. Amlrews. 
"Th<' Thrology of ClemC'nt of Ale:--nndria» is nloo good. 

Ttmi;•: Ih~cA1,,-., by R,'lymond Jncherns, is a capital book for child1-cn, telling 
in an iut!'resting wny the ndvC'ntures of t1rn small boys aud thC'ir 

sister while on a ri;.it to a country farmhouse, under the care of an old Scotch 
uur,,<•. ,lack. aud Rub, and Gypsy would be described a, little pickles
Lcu.lt..Ly, Lorn,,t, guud-h<c.!r'tcd young,tcfo, full uf frolic an<l fun. Their 
usca,padcs a.fr a1 11 u,ing. Our ilJw,traLiun repre~ent» thP111 on their wuy to 
1D.Dke a, call on friends of t.Lcir fathc-r. They put off time in absorbing 
play of one, kind nnd auutl.11•r. Here thc-y are hunting for stieklebucks in a 
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slimy pool, nnd mnkl' tlw111 s l'IV<'S in nn nwful ffil'SS t-o go vi ,; t ing I They 
were, iocl~d, M tho old DIIJ"S() complo.imi, "n. snir ham.lfu' for nn ould bo<ly 
to bne U10 C/ITe o' . 11 

TU~ HALL <l,l.'l'l::s ( '' OLD C.li.lilbTllA.S "). 

Tllll L..l.ND OF liEATllER. Writ teu aucl iUu,trated by Clifton Joh.uson. tis. 

To any ono who wishes for o.n Mtistiea.Jly written uccount of Scottish soeneiry 
nnd traclit-ion,;, suoh ns wo hope to have some clay in Messrs. Maomilliw.'s 
"Highways nnd Dy ways" series, " 1'ho Loud of Heather" will be · p. ilis· 
appoiutmont; but it hns cousidl.'mblo merits as a. ple11sant., gossipy IICCouut 
of the writer's visits to vnrious ploces of note. Be bt>gnn his pilgrimage ~t 
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"Drumtoohty,'' m the neighbourhood of which hr remained for sever&l weeks, 
e,xploring it6 surroundingB a.nd studying the cha.racter of ita people (which 
i~ not· 11hrnys accura.tel)• rofl rc t-ed in the "Donnie Drie-r Bush") . Thntnis 
also r~ein>d his att.ent.ion . The working classes there have but a poor 
opinion of Mr. Barrie's hooks. The talk iu them is mere "bairns' t:a.lk "
.. juist Kirrie balderdash •·-unquest-ionably great rubbish . Mr. John.son 
describes his experiences at Perl-h a.nd Edinburgh, and in vairious Highland 
lochs and gleni;. He visited Mull and Skye, and describ~, with fa.ir accu
racy, the condition <>f the crofters. His chapters ou. a country school a.nd 
Lbe Sabbaths and Lhe kirks are among the btst fo:atures of his volume. He gi\es 
the palm to the Free Church in regard to fervour, virility, and hea.lthful infl.u
cnoo. The clerical tippling of which he speaks is, however, largely a thing 
of the past. His Burns pilgrimage is also pleasant reading. He is a keen 

obseITer and a sympathetic interpreter of life. His illustratioil!I th-roughout 
- alik e from photographs and sketches-are admirable. 

THE lLLusT'.B.ATED POCKET CLASSICS have oow been enriched with two wel
con,e additi.,ns from Washington lr'l'ing'~ works, "Old Christwas" (taken from 
the Famow; Sketch Book) and "Bracebridge H.aill," both illuatrated by Ran
dolph Caldecot t, and this fact, as we need not say, gives to them an addi
tional -distinction. "Old Christmas" needs no other commendation t.han the 
fact t hat i t describes, wi t h the pen of a mas~r, the !>-piritof this great national 
and world-wide fostival with the heartiest sympa,thy, and bring.s before u.s 

• its plew;ures and humours, its customs--some of which are already dying 
out-and the adventures and disasters incident to the old modeti of travel. 
How far the world has advanced in some directions during •the last two 
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t>r three generations such a work Ill! this makes evident. Nor is it difficult 
to understand the lament which, on other scores, we still hear, for the good 
old times. 11 Bracebridge Hall" is a fitting seqnel to II Old Christm 1s," aad con
tains a series of sketches which all'IO illustrate a condition of things which 
hllB largely vanished, and which it is therefore a delight to see photographed 
in such vivid clearness, and so exqu.isiuily coloured. The description of the 
Hall, of the family servants, of the widow and her retinue, of the literary 
antiquary, of the village wol'thies, the schoolmaster, the village politician, 
and the May Day festivities are masterpieoes. Messrs. Macmillan kindly 
supply WI with several typical illustrations, though they are not by any means 
the choicest or most humorous. 

Mr. Rudyard Kipling's JusT So STORIES FOR LITTLE CHILDREN, published 
a year ago in quarto, have already pa5sed through three editions, and are 

AN ANTIQUARY ('' BR \CEllltlDGE HaLL "). 

now issued by Messrs. Macmillan in crown octavo, uniform with }lr. Kip
ling's other works. The stories have the unmistakable touch of genius, and 
are full of healthful frolic. Nor are they, for tho...<e who have eyes to see, 
without their moral. It is amusing to hear how the rhinoceros got bis skin 
and the leopard his sipots; how the kangaroo ea.me to hop, and the elephant 
got his trunk, and the camel his hump--t,he la.zy fellow would not work, and 
was always saying "humph." 

"The camel's hump is a111 ugly lump, 
Which-well, you may see at the Zoo-

But uglier yet 1s the hump we get 
From having too little to do." 

-Not Je,ss acceptable will be the Little Folks' Edition of s\LlcE's a\DVENTC1.ui:s 

IN ,VoNDERLAND a.nd TlrnoliGil THE LooK1:-.G - GLASS, each with t.hirty-two 



r.oloured illu~t,rnt-ions by Tennie! (h. Cid.). They a.t"1 one-sixth the le11gth 
of the romplek oedition8, but funn an a<'lmirable cont.inuous story which will 
fill the young lords and ladies of the nursery with delight. 

MESsRs. Lo:-;GlllA:-;s, GREE~ & Co. s-end out the fifteenth voluine in their 
exquisite :Fairy Book SPries, edited by Mr . .Andrew Lang. "The Crimson 
Fairy Book" is sure to bp received with ea.ger delight by hosts of children 

rn ""..r~· pan uf llie cuumry. lt contain:, :,(urie:,-curiou:,, aniu,ing, fascin
ating, narrating; strange and impossible adventures which enchain the atten
tion, and, without ;,ny attempt at moralising, suggest great truths. They 
are takt=n from LlH, folk-lore of Hungary and Russia, Servia and Roumania, 
l<'mland aud Ioo.la,nd, Japan, Tunis, a.utl Portug:d. Our illm;lration ~ from 
"Th., Prin.c,1; who ~eeks limuortalily," and repre~nl:, him al the top of a 
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high mounhtin, wh<'ro It m1tn with 1t hald h<'ad is husily rngage,] in r'.,~~ing 
up s;padefnls of earth amL throwing them in a. basket, which, when, fnll, hP 
took away, returning with ~un empty ottP<. Neither he nor hi,; family would 
die till he had levelled the mountain, and this would take another 800 yPa,rs. 
Th!' Prince would not stay with him even for so long a. lif<'. Hr- pu-h1>s his 
way on to a. land where there is no death aJ a.ll. 

MEssns. GEORClE NEWNES have recentily made several valuable additions to 
their TnIN PAPER CLAH~IC:H, indluding "E«s·ay~; or, Counsels, Civil and 
Moral, with Other Writing,; of Franci'll Bacon (Lord Vernlam)," "The Life 
of Samuel Johnson, LL.D.," ·by Jame!" Boswell (2 vols.), and in a similar 
form, Goethe's "Faust," translated by John Anster, LL.D. The Bacon 
indudes, in addition to the invalnaMe es~ays, "The Colour;, of Good and 
Evil," "The New Atlantis," "The Advancement o.f Learn~n,g," "The History 
of Henry VIL," and "The Wisdom of the Ancients "-all in the compass of 
758 m~ll-print.ed pages-a volume of which it may well be said, especially 
in a form so dellight.ful to handle, that it is ,rnrth its weight in gold, and is, 
indeed, full of nuggets of gold. -Never has there, to our knowledge, been 
so ch•arming an editi-on of Baoo-n as this. Bosiwell's "Johnson" is one of 
those .gr11at and immortal :books which it would be an impertinence to praise, 
gaining, at it does, an -increasing ho1d on the most opposite cla.s·ses of readers 

• as its illustrious hero becomes further- removed from us in time. It is 
genera!ay regarded a~ the most succ0>s-f'ul and perfect biography in our 
la.nguag!!'--minute, faithful, fascinating. In the title-page of the first 
e.dition (reproduced in the volume), we are told that it comprehends "an 

• account of his (Johnson's) studies and numerous w-0rks: in chronological 
order; a ~eries of his €pistolary correspondence and conversations with 
many eminent persons, and various original pieces of his compos~tion never 
before pu:blis:hecl.1; the whole exhibiting a view of literature and literary men 
in Great Britain for near half a century, during which he flourished." The 
claim is modesty itself compared with the wealth o.f the contents, and it 
is oertairily a curious thing that the great literary dictator should. be better 

• and· more widely known by these memoirs than by any of his own writings. 
We envy t:he pleasure of those who have yet to read Boswell for· the first 
time, especially if it be in so choice and exquisite an edition as this, though 
no doubt the p1easure is deepened by each successive read'ing. Goethe's 
"Faust,,. is also presented in a be,iutiful pooket, edition. Dr. .Anster's 

. translation retains, and is likely to retain, it,s hold a,; too most direct 
• and forci'ble extant. Some oJ its lines have passed into current coin . 
. Ta!ke the following on Decision ; 

Looo this day loitering-'twill be the same story 
To-morrow-and the next more dilatory; 
Their indecision brings its o-wn delays, 
And days are lost, lamenting o'er lost days. 
Are you in earnest? Seize this very minute-
What you can do, or dream you can, begin it-. 
Boldness has genius, pmve<r, and magic in it. 
Only en[;!;age, and then the mind grows heatecl
Hegin it, and the work will be oompleted. 
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Again, l1ow 1'·ioe is this counsel ad c7erum: 

1f feeling does not prom.pt, in vain you srtrive; 
If from the iroul the lRlllguage does not come 
Ry it~ own impuloo, t-0 impel the hearts, 
Of hearers, with oommunicated power, 
In vain you striv.--in vain you study earnestly. 
Toil on for ever ; piece together fragm~ts ; 
Look up your broken scraps of sentences, 
And -blow with puffing breath, a. st.ruggling light 
Glimmering confmedly now, now cold in ashes; 
Startle the school boys with your metaphors; 
And if such food may suit your appetite, 
\1,'in the vain wonder of applauding children I 
But never hope to stir the hearts of men, 
And mould the souls• of many into one, 
By words which come not native from the heart! 

The India Paper Edition of ELIZABETH BARRETT BRoWNI)(G's WoRK!I, in three 
Yolnmes (2-;. 6d in Jin,p cloth, 3,. in le'\Lher), for which ,.e are iDdebted to the 
ent<'rprise of Messrs. Smith, Elder & Co., is one of the su&~es·of the season. 
The Yolumes are not oDly conveDient in ~ize and delightful to handle, but are 
printed in large clear type similar t-0 that of the six-volume octavo edition, 
and are, of courne, uniform with th~ Pocket Edition of Mrs. Browning's Works. 
Mrs. Browning is our 1,upreme poetess. Mm. Hemans, George Eliot, Dora 
Greenwell, Adelaide Proctor, Jean Ingelow, Mrs. Hamilton-King, and 
Augusta. Webster ha-ve all reached a. high level of poetic power; while Miss 
Rossetti has surpassed them all. But MIS. Browning is our English Sa.ppho, 
with none to dispute her supremacy. Her poetry is instructive, spontaneous; 
inspired-strong in intellectual gmsp, robust and direct in- its appeal, throb
bing with life and paGSion, moved by profound ethical fervour, humane sym
pathies, and heroic faith in the spiritual and divine. No singer ha1S ever 
borne nobler witness to ·God, or done more to vivify and enrich ·the soul ; 
no poet is more quota.hie, or, in this sen..-oe, more serviceable to the Christia.n 
preacher. We know all that can be said as to her occasional careless phre.ses, 
slip-shod rhymes, and faulty metres; but these a.re not of the essence of her 
work, and interfere but slightly with our enjoyment of it. The authoress 
of "The Cry of the Children," "The Sleep," "A Child's Gra.ve at Florence," 
the "Sonnets from the Portuguese," and the other series beginning with 
"The Soul's Expression," and including "The Two Sasyings," eto., is in no 
danger of being forgotten or pushed a.side by new claimants for favour; to 
say nothing of "Aurora Leigh," which has, won the admiration of all true 
poet.5. And while not a few of our foremost preachers have found in Mrs. 
Browning much th,at is congenial to them, the burden of her message is not 
irui.ptly expressed in the words: 

"And I smiled to think God's greatness flowed a-round our incompletene&, 
Round our restl-e--1:,: ... -His rc.,t." 

Mul!B6. GEoRGE BELL & SoNs are to ·be congratulated on the issue of their 
"Pocket Book Olas;,ic:s," the idea. of which is a.s admiralble as it ,is novel, 
~o >that it i1, sure to "take on." There is a booutifully got up Leather 
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Pocket Hook 11nd Diary, with one or two 1rneful tables, and sulflciP11 I 
to hold season ticket, visiting cards, stamps, a few letters, ne-1vspapPr 
eutlings, Ptc. But lhe·rc is in addition a valnahl,, rade m~w-m in the ~hap" 
of a elassic volume on thin pnpPr, and in small impr•,riHI 32mo. of from 1()0 
to 200 pages. 'fhe three already issued are "The OdP.s of Horace," with 
Latin text on one side, and Conington's translation on the othffl'; Long',; 
translation of "Marcus Aurelius," and Tennyson'"' "In Memoriam" --a.JI 
daintily got up, and printed in good, clear type. Nothing more could be 
done to make reading easy and profitable, nor can them be a better devicP 
for the saving of odd moments of time, and turning spare hours to account. 
FLY LEAVES, by C. S. Calverley, is issued .by the same publi,her, in a shilQing 
edition. This is the seventeenth or eighteenth reprint. A more charm
ing parodist never lived. Calverley was free from malice, and even when 
he poked fun-as at the dbscnrities and incongrnities of Browning--clicl it 
in a good-natured fashion. Jean Ingelow's incoherPnces were satiri,ed, but 
her friendship with Calverley remained: in undiminished strength. PAsT 

• AND PRESENT, Ver.'>es by Hami-lton Aide, a1so from Me~•srs•. Geo. Bell & Sons, 
will be valued by all who can appreciate beauty of thought, gracefulnes.,; 
of feeling, and the music of well-ordered words. Such poetry as we 
find in "Beyond these Voioes," "Light in Darkness," ":VJy Lost Kingdom," 
wins its way to the heart, and captivates the memory. It is at once sooth
ing and invigorating-an incentive to the highest and best. 

MESSRS. CABSELL's Pocket Editioilb of Robert Louis Stev<1mon's- KIDNAPPED 

and CATRIONA (each 2s.) will appea.l to a wide circle of book buyers. They are 
two of his most characteristic works, abounding in adventure, rich in pictures 
of scenery, entrancing, grand and awful, equally vivid in portrayal of 
character. What can he finer, in their own way, than David Balfour, Alen 
Breck, Miss Grant, Cat,riona, and James More. Both works combine the 
qualities of the story of adventure and the histcrical novel, and will retain 
a permanent place in our literature. 

FACES TOWARD THE LIGHT. A Book for the Devotional Home and tor 
Sabbath Reading. By Sylvanus Stall, D.D. London: The Vir 
Pulhlishing Co., 7, lrn,perial Arcade, Ludgate Hill. 4s. net. 

DR. STALL is widely known, not only in America, but ;n Great Britain 
and the Colonies for the deep and practical interest. he has ta.ken in the 
welfare of young men. He is a man of fine spiritual discernment, devout 
feeling, pungelllt thought, and pellucid style. The meditaitions which make 
up this 'book are short and pointed, and ca~ot fail to foster a devotional 
spirit. Preachers will find in them invaluable suggestions. The very titles 
provoke thought: "No Easy Place," "The Concealed, Future," ·• God of the 
Valleys," "Delusive Self-denial," "A Sense of Presence," "How God Reveals 
Himself," "The Lord's, Need," "·Small hut Mighty." Altogether it is a 
choice volume. 

THE LEssoN OIi' Lov:z. Dy J. R. Miller, D.D. Hodder & Stoughton. 
A CHRISTMAS book froon Dr. Mrner is one of the incidents of the sea.son-a. 
part of its good cheer. Everything that he writes ha.n11onisoo with the spirit 
of the season, and this is emphatically true of "The Lesson of Love." The 
lesson is, as he remall'ks, a long one; but it is the great business of life to 
master it, and thero can be no more effective aid to its mastery than these 
devout, graceful, and stimularting chapters. 3s. 6d. 
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~lR. HE:-.R, F11ownE. of the- Oxford rnfrersity Prc-~s ,vnr<'housr., is 1mb
lisbin:g new edit.ions of the Holy Bible, printoo in large, heavy-faced type, on 
India paper. Tfie Reforenoe Bi.ble contains 1,508 pa,g-es, measures 7 'by 4& 
h:t" 1 inch-es, and weighs 16½ ounC'es. The Text Bible, 1,616 png,cis, me·asu1·e 
Ii.\ by 4~ by l inches, and wc-ighs 15 ounces. Each Bible has a 1,eri!'~ of vain
.able map~. Xotf1ing could br- more b~.utiful than ,their g<"t-up. 

A111oxG tho:- Hrl"TORICAL LECTVRES AXD a\nnRESSES by the late Dr. Creighton, 
Bishop of London, which ha:rn just bN'n published by Messrs. Longmans & 
Co., undC'r the editorship of Mrs. Creighton, there is one on the Oon
grega.tiona.Ji;5ts, :m<l another on the Ba.ptists. To the latter of these, a.s well 
as to tlhe volume in general, we hope shortly to call more detailed attention. 

IT is impos,;iible to do more than connnend, in a few wo,rds, Messrs. RAPHAEL 
Tum;;: & Sox~· rem:arkaibly good coHection of cal-endiars, Christmas and New 
Year cards, toy books, et-c. Certainly each separate item in the co'llection 
must. gin a two-fold pleasure-first to the ·,ender, and then to the fortunate 
recipient of the gift. The smallest card is as well finished in point of con
ception, colour, and design as the more expensive work of art. Among the 
calendars we notioo "J)€-Ciailly the "Ruskin Calendar," "Where Beauty 
R,eigns," and" His Mercy Endureth for Ever," a11 charming in, their diff.ere•nt 
,,ays. The separate Christmas cards form a bewildering variety, and this 
year the novelty is the Christmas post-card·s. The only fault we can find 
with them is that they are far too dainty to be co=itted to the dangers 
of the p0'5t. The children are this year to ,be particularly well provided 
for. The "GoHiwog" series o.f cards are sure to be popular, and the 
" Picture Postcard Painting Book " is a delightful idea for amusing the 
small folks on dull winteT days. And what can we say of good old "Fath-er 
Tuck's Annual"? It is as good as ever, a.nd that is surely the highest praise 
we can give, for it would ·be difficult to surpass the excaHence of former 
years. "Feathered Friends," "Proverbs in Pictures," and" Littls Build=" 
are all entertaining and useful gifts for children. Messrs. Tuck are indeed 
to be congratulated on the result of their enterprise. 

REVIEWS HELD OvER.-We greatly regret that we have been una,ble to find 
space in our present issne for reviews of Mr. Schiller's brilliant essays on 
"Humanism " (Macmillan); Mrs. Ma.ckrell's "Hymns of the Christian 
Centuries" (Goo. Allen);. "By Thames and Ootawold," W. H. Hutton 
(Constable), a work rich in antiquarian lore and literary allu&ion, as well 
a,s in descriptions of ~oenery; "Reuben, .and Other Posms," by B. E. 
Baughan (Constable); "Introduction to the Early History of the Christian 
Doctrine," by J. F. Bethune-Baker, B.D. (Methuen); "The Death of Adam, 
and Other Poems," by Laurence Binyon (Methuen); "Recollections of James 
Martineau," by the Rev. Alexander H. Cranford, M.A. (George· Morton, 
Edinburgh), as valid an appreciation of the great philosopher as we have 
seen; "The Laws of Moses and the Code of HammuraJbi," by Stanley A. 
Cook, M.A. (A. & C. Black). Nor can we here do more tilian mention the 
popular editions which Messrs. Smith, Elder & Co. have issued of the late 
Matthew Arnold's "Fri~ndship's Garland," "Mixed Essays," and "Last 
Essays on Church and Religion." It is a decided advantage to be able to 
get these notwble works strongly bound in cloth a,t 2~. 6d. each. 
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